
Introduction

Return to work (RTW) after long-term
sick-leave is a complex phenomenon
affected by several variables that goes
beyond disease- and injury-related
factors. Empirical research focusing on
the broad range of potential predictors
of prolonged RTW is scarce. Thus, the
impact of many variables on RTW
remains unclear. The project
“Predicting the rehabilitation outcome
after trauma based on the ICF –
icfPROreha”, a joint effort of eleven
German rehabilitation clinics and
departments, aims to develop a
prognosis of RTW in patients with
musculoskeletal injuries based on the
bio-psycho-social model of the
International Classification of
Functioning, Disability and Health
(ICF). In this poster, we present the
results of a mapping exercise of the
evidence retrieved from scientific
literature and experts’ opinion to the
contextual factors (environmental and
personal factors) of the ICF.

Which are contextual factors that are 
important to predict return to work – Results 
of a mapping exercise using evidence from 

scientific literature and experts’ opinion

A mapping exercise has been carried out in the scope of the project “Predicting the rehabilitation outcome after
trauma based on the ICF – icfPROreha”, a joint effort of eleven German rehabilitation clinics and departments aiming to
establish an ICF-based outcome prognosis to predict return to work (RTW) in patients with musculoskeletal injuries. Aim of
this poster is to present the results of the mapping exercise of the evidence retrieved from scientific literature and experts’
opinion to contextual factors (environmental and personal factors) of the International Classification of Functioning,
Disability and Health (ICF). We used data of (1) a systematic literature review comprising of 36 research articles published
between 2007 and 2017 and (2) a national expert survey of 123 health professionals that aimed to identify factors that are
important for predicting RTW in persons with musculoskeletal injuries. The mapping exercise was completed using
established linking rules. For personal factors we used the proposal of Geyh and colleagues published in 2018.
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Results

For the mapping exercise we used data 
from:

Results - continued

The project is funded by the German
Social Accident Insurance (DGUV). The
responsibility for the content of the
poster lies with the authors.

There are several contextual factors
that are relevant to predicting RTW in
patients with musculoskeletal injuries.
Some of these factors could not be
mapped to the ICF and the proposed
codes provided by Geyh et al.
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Factors identified as predictors in the
literature and by experts were linked
to the ICF using the ICF Linking Rules
(Cieza et al., 2016)a. Personal factors
were assigned to the categories
proposed by Geyh et al. (2018)b.

1 a systematic literature review:
empirical studies focusing on factors
associated with RTW of patients with
musculoskeletal injuries were
searched, selected and data extracted
(9 databases, years 2007-2017,
English or German)

a national expert survey:
German health professionals with
experience in the rehabilitation of
patients with musculoskeletal injuries
(e.g., physicians, therapists and
rehab managers) were asked to
identify variables that affect RTW in
this patient population.
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Methods & Materials - continued

In total, 123 experts participated in
the survey (90 male/33 female) and
provided 252 factors that are relevant
to predicting RTW, of which 48% were
mapped to contextual factors (Fig. 2).

Data from 36 studies were extracted
(Fig. 1) and 426 predictors identified;
of these, 40% were mapped to
contextual factors (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1 Prisma flow chart of the systematic review.

Fig. 2 Relative frequencies of mapped predictors.

Conclusions

Most frequently identified environmen-
tal and personal factors are shown in
Tables 1 and 2.

SLR ES
X X i110 Age
X X i120 Gender

X i130 Nationality, citizenship and ethnicity
X X i150 Educational background
X X i160 Occupational bachground
X i220 Position in partnership and marriage
X X i540 Personal beliefs
X i560 Personal evaluations
X X i740 Patterns of behaviors and handling behaviors

X Physical constitution
X Personality
X Mental stability

Tab. 2 Personal factors retrieved from the 
systematic literature review and expert survey.

SLR: Systematic literature review; ES: Expert survey
Personal factors presented in italic letters could not not be mapped to 
the proposed categories provided by Geyh et al., 2018.

Tab. 1 Environmental factors retrieved from the 
systematic literature review and expert survey.

SLR: Systematic literature review; ES: Expert survey
Environmental factors presented in italic letters could not be mapped 
to the ICF.

SLR ES

X e1151
Assistive products and technology for personal use in 
daily living 

X X e165 Financial assets
X e310 Immediate family

X X e330 People in positions of authority
X e355 Health professionals 

X X e570 Social security services, systems and policies 
X X Type  of work
X X Type of employment contract (full/part time, fixed)
X Job classification

X Work atmoshere

Systematic 
review

Expert 
survey

a Cieza et al. Refinements to the ICF Linking Rules to strengthen their potential for establishing comparability of health information. Disabil Rehabil 2016: 1-10; b Geyh et al. Representing and organizing information to 
describe the lived experience of health from a personal factors perspective in the light of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF): a discussion paper. Disabil Rehabil. 2018: 1-12.


Data extraction_Original GESAMT

		No		QoL/AF		Autor(s)		Year		Title		Country		Objective		Design		Setting		Participants - population		Participants - diagnoses		Participants - inclusion criteria (others)		Participants - exclusion criteria		Participants - sample size		Participants - gender ratio of total sample		Participants - age		Data collection time frame(s)		Data collection time frame for data extraction		Outcome(s)		Outcome(s) - definition		Outcome(s) - measurement		Variables and measurements assessed		Method to predict outcome		Potential confounders used in prediction (variable + measurement)		Not-selected variables (not significant)		Selected predictors (significant); also confounder		Comments

		Provide number for each study												Please report objective as stated in the paper										Provide inclusion criteria that are  reported in addition to the diagnoses				Report on the total number of patients and the number of patients the prediction is based on		men/women [%]		Report on mean (or Median) age (SD; range)		Provide information on ALL time points of data collection (follow-ups)		Provide information on the time point(s) of follow-up the extracted results are based on		Provide information on the outcome (use definition as provided in the paper)		Provide information on the definition of the outcome (use definition as provided in the paper)		Provide information on how the outcome was measured		Provide information on all variables that were assessed along with the instrument/measure used in data collection		Report the (statistical) method that was used to test for associations with outcome(s) or to predict the outcome(s)

		1 EE		AF		Fitzharris		2010		Factors associated with return-to-work and health outcomes among survivors of road crashes in Victoria		Australia (Victoria)		To explore the relationships between injury, disability, work role and return-to-work outcomes following admission to hospital as a consequence of injury sustained in a road crash		Prospective cohort study		1 Level 1 Trauma Centre and two metropolitan teaching hospitals 		Employed adults injured in a road crash and admitted to hospital		Principal diagnoses of the patients included in the study (no inclusion criteria):
*Fracture of lower extremity, including pelvis
*Fracture of lower leg
*Fracture of femur
*Fracture lumbar spine pelvis
*Fracture of ankle and foot
*Fracture of upper extremity
*Fracture of forearm
*Fracture of shoulder upper arm
*Fracture hand wrist
*Fracture of ribs sternum & thoracic spine
*Concussive injury, LOC<30 min; unspecified
*Traumatic injury of lung
*Fracture of skull and facial bones
*Dislocation, sprain, strain joint ligaments lower leg
*Injury of eye and orbit
*Other & unspecified injury of neck		Adults aged 18 to 59 years involved in a road traffic crash and admitted to a Victorian adult Level 1 Trauma Centre and two metropolitan teaching hospitals for a period greater than 24 hours between February 2004 and March 2005 with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) ≥13 		*The presence of an Abbreviated Injury Severity (AIS) score of 3 or higher (‘serious’) head, spinal, or vertebral column injury
*Crashes involving a fatality
*Burn injuries resulting from a vehicle fire
*Post-traumatic amnesia (PTA) ≥24 hours
*Pre-existing cognitive impairment
*Deliberate self-harm
*History of psychosis
*Illicit drug dependence;
*Cccupants of a stolen vehicle;
*Medically unfit to provide informed consent
*Non-English speakers and those residing outside of Victoria were excluded due to budgetary constraints
*Participants needed to be healthy and employed before the accident and complete the T3 interview.
*Participants needed to date their RTW date.		(74) 60		58/42		Non lower extremity fracture group: 37.9 (11.2)
Lower extremity fracture group: 35.4 (13.1)		Baseline (within 14 days of recruitment/hospital admission); 6-8 weeks and 6-8 months postinjury		6-8 months postinjury		Return to work		Number of weeks until return to work if working prior to the crash		Collected by interview, with this information validated using pay slips, time sheets and/or personal diaries		*Lower Extremity Fracture (LEF): Defined by ICD-10-AM codes (yes/no)
		Cox proportional hazards model		*Age
*Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: Maximum Abbreviated Injury Scale score (MAIS), based on the Abbreviated Injury Scale score (AIS; Association for the Advancement of Automotive Medicine, 1998) (no injury, MAIS 1-2 -minor, moderate-, MAIS 3-5 -serious, severe critical)
*Occupation: according to the Australian Standard Classification of Occupations (1-Professionals, Managers and Administratives; 2-Clerical, Sales and Service workers; 3- Trades and related occupation)
*Physical health prior to injury: SF-36 Physical Component Summary Score
*Mental health prior to injury: SF-36 Mental Component Summary Score
*Gender
*Marital status
		*Age
*Mental health prior to injury
*Gender
*Marital status		Positive predictors (related to faster return to work)
*Physical health prior to injury

Negative predictors (related to slower return to work)
*Lower extremity fracture
*Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions (reference: AIS 0/1): MAIS 3-5
*Occupation (reference: Professionals, Managers, Administration): trade and related occupation
		*"The sample was divided into patients with lower extremity fractures (LEF) and those without (non-LEF) given the well reported difference in RTW outcomes between these two goups" Reference 6: MacKenzie EJ, Morris JA, Jurkovich GJ, Yasui Y, Cushing BM, Burgess AR, et al. Return to work following injury: The role of economic, social, and jobrelated factors. Am J Public Health. 1998;88(11):1630-7.
*All patients covered by the TAC no-fault compensation scheme

		103 MC		AF		Luthi		2014		Predicting non return to work after orthopaedic trauma: the Wallis Occupational Rehabilitation RisK (WORRK) model		Switzerland 		To develop and validate a predictive model that estimates the likelihood of unsuccessful RTW for trauma patients who need occupational rehabilitation		Monocentric prospective cohort study		Rehabilitation clinic "Clinique Romande de Readaptation" at Sion (Canton of Wallis), French-speaking part of Switzerland		Patients, mainly blue collar workers - with orthopaedic trauma of the back, upper or lower limb and multiple trauma recruited between January 2004 to December 2007 (development sample) and between January 2008 and April 2010 (temporal validation sample)
Patients were sent to the rehabilitaiton clinic when they presented persistent pain and functional limitations incompatible with RTW (median: 9 months after accident)		Orthopedic trauma of the back, upper or lower limb and multiple trauma; hospitalized for a rehabilitation program after an orthopedic trauma		Patients who (i) had no severe traumatic brain injury at time of accident (Glasgow coma Scale <=8), (ii) had no spinal cord injury, (iii) were capable of judgment, (iv) were not under legal custody, and (v) were not older than 62 years of age at the moment of hospitalization 				3177 (2214):
2048 (1395) in development sample
1129 (819) in validation sample		84/16 (development sample)
93/7 (validation sample)		47.3 years (SD 10.4) (development sample
42.6 years (SD 10.0) (validation sample)		3 days after hospitalization (assessment of potential predictors); 2 years after clinic discharge		2 years after clinic discharge		RTW		Return to the same or accommodated job, full time or part time, over the survey period 		Questionnaire sent two years after discharge from the rehabilitaiton clinic		Gender
Age at admission (categorized per 10 years)
Educational level (≤9 years vs. >9 years)
Employment before injury (yes - no)
Qualified work (professional certification vs. no certification)
Marital status (living in stable partnership vs. alone)
Litigation in relation with the accident (yes - no)
Native language (French vs. others)
Work-related injury (yes - no)
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) (1 to 5; 6= fatal injury)
Trauma localization (lower leg and pelvis, back, shoulder, multiple trauma)
Pain: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, scale range 0–100) 
Quality of life: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, scale range 0–100)
INTERMED (de Jonge, 2003): observer-rated and structured interview (20 items, each rated on a 4-point scale)
* Chronicity
* Diagnostic dilemma
* Severity of symptoms
* Diagnostic challenge
* Restrictions in coping
* Psychiatric dysfunction
* Resistance to treatment
* Psychiatric symptoms
* Restrictions in integration
* Social dysfunctioning
* Residential instability
* Restrictions of network
* Intensity of treatment
* Treatment experience
* Organization of care
* Appropriateness of referral
* Complications and life-threat
* Mental health threat
* Social vulnerability
* Coordination of healthcare		Random forest prediction model
with full and reduced model after conditional random forest

Model performance tested with ROC curve, sensitivity and specificity, positive and negative predictive values				Gender
Educational level
Employment before injury
Qualified work
Marital status
Litigation in relation with the accident
Injury severity
Trauma localization
Pain
Chronicity
Diagnostic dilemma
Diagnostic challenge
Restrictions in coping
Psychiatric dysfunction
Resistance to treatment
Psychiatric symptoms
Social dysfunctioning
Residential instability
Intensity of treatment
Treatment experience
Appropriateness of referral
Complications and life-threat
Mental health threat
Social vulnerability
Coordination of healthcare		Positive predictors for non-RTW
Age at admission *
Work-related injury: yes
Severity of symptoms
Restrictions in integration *
Restrictions of network *
Organization of care *

Negative predictors for non-RTW
Native language: French *
Quality of life *

* selected in reduced model after conditional random forest		The predictive model has to be associate easily available potential predictors, such as gender, age, education, injury severity and pain, with biopsychosocial variables not relying on language fluency, assessed by the INTERMED (De Jonge et al., 2003)

Patients with acute and chronic injuries (median time: 9 months after injury) were sent to the rehabilitation clinic)

		104 SK		AF		Opsteegh		2009		Determinants of Return to Work in Patients with Hand Disorders and Hand Injuries		Netherlands		To evaluate the influence of biomedical, psychosocial and work-related potential determinants on return to work.		Prospective cohort study		Two centres for Rehabilitation		Patients with hand disorder or hand injury, operatively treated and previously employed		Hand disorder, hand injury		Age: 18 and 65 years
Operatively treated hand disorder or hand injury
Being employed		Burn injuries, rheumatoid, arthritis or other severe co-morbidities
Not being capable of reading and understanding Dutch		(106) 91 		69/31		43 years (SD 11.5)		6 months, 24 months (those who had not returned to work at 6 months)		24 months post-injury		Return to Work (RTW)		Period between date off work and date of resuming work (disorders: date of surgery; injuries: date of injury); 
Outcome was dichotomised: early RTW (≤ 10 weeks) vs. late RTW (>10 weeks)		Self-reported questionnaire and contacted via telephone
		Socio-demographics: age, gender, marital status, educational level
Biomedical determinants:
Injury severity: Hand Injury Severity Score (HISS)
Hand injured (dominance): Medical chart/interview
Pain: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Accident location: Medical chart/interview
Cause of the injury (acute or non-acute): Medical chart/interview
Psychosocial determinants:
Aesthetics of the hand: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Satisfaction with the hand: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Causal attributions: Interview
Post-traumatic stress disorder: SRS-PTSD [Carlier IVE, Lamberts RD, van Uchelen AJ, Gersons BPR. Clinical utility of a brief diagnostic test for posttraumatic stress disorder. Psychosom Med. 1998;60:42–7]
Self-efficacy: general self-efficacy scale (GSES) [Sherer M, Maddux JE, Mercadante B, Prentice-Dunn S, Jacobs B, Rogers RW. The self-efficacy scale: construction and validation. Psychol Rep. 1982;51:663–71] 
Health locus of control: multidimensional health locus of control scale (MHLCS)
Coping style: Utrecht coping list (UCL)
Problem-solving style: social problem solving inventory-revised (SPSI-R)
Social support: social support list (SSL)
Work-related determinants:
Sector: Interview
Employment: Interview
Job independence: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Participation: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Uncertainty about future: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Pleasure questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Involvement questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Size of the company: Questionnaire Reintegration after Work Disability (QRWD)
Contact with employer: Questionnaire Reintegration after Work Disability (QRWD)		Logistic regression analysis (Forward stepwise, likelihood ratio method) 		No variable specified as confounder		Injury severity
Cause of disorder
Affected hand
Diagnosis
Sector
Employment
Contact with work
Size of the company
Work-characteristics
Causal attributions
Aesthetics of the hand
Satisfaction with the hand
Self-efficacy
Health locus of Control
Coping
Problem-Solving
Social Support
		Positiv predictors
-----
Negative predictors
Pain (in total group)
Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (in acutely injured group)
Accident location job-related (in acutely injured group)		Very small sample-size!!! Authors report a lot of missing data;
Timepoint for RTW: 6 Months

		105 FS		QoL		Moergeli		2012		Quality of Life after Traumatic Injury: A Latent Trajectory Modeling Approach		Switzerland		To detect a model of change which best explains the observed
course of QoL and identify potential predictor
variables.		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital of Zürich		During a 12-month recruitment period, all patients who were admitted to the trauma ward because of injuries caused by an accident or an assault were screened for inclusion.		Traumatic injury		*A minimum of 2 nights’ hospitalization
*Age between 18 and 65
*Fluency language in German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Serbo-Croatian, Turkish, or Albanian		*Physically unable to participate in an extensive interview within 30 days of the accident
*Severe traumatic brain injury as indicated by a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score<9
*Unconsciousness for more than 15 min
*Pathological findings in a cranial CT scan
*Injured due to attempted suicide		(323) 253		65/35		40.9 (SD 12.9)		Baseline: The mean number of days between accident and initial assessment (T1) was 5.0 days (range = 2–28 days, SD = 4.2).
1 Follow-up: 6 months after the accident
2 Follow-up: 12 montsh after the accident		12 months after the injury		Quality of life				QoL was assessed by the Questions on Life Satisfaction questionnare [Henrich, 2000].		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age
Injury factors
*Quality of life 
*Health-related resource: Sense of Coherence (SOC) questionnaire (Eriksson, 2007)
*Posttraumatic stress symptoms: Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS) (Blake, 1998)
*Depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond, 1983)
*Assessment of immediate physical consequences: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (Baker, 1974) and the Glascow Coma Scale (GCS) (Teasdale, 1974)
		Latent trajectory modelling				*Age
*Gender
*Health-related resource
*Immediate physical consequences (ISS-Score)		Negative predictors:
*Work loss days
*Depression
*Posttraumatic stress
*Subjective appraisal of accident severity		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant

		106 FS		QoL		Brasel et al.		2010		Injury Severity and Quality of Life: Whose Perspective Is Important?		USA		To examine if the patient-perceived injurity severity or Injury Severity Score is correlated with postinjury Quality of life .		Prospective cohort study		Hostpital Level I trauma center		Consecutive trauma patients admitted to a Level I trauma center		Trauma injured patients				*Stay longer then 48 h 
*Minimal or no traumatic brain injury		(376) 49		61.2/38.8		48.7		Basline: during their inpatient stay
Follow-up: 6 monts after injury		6 months		Health related Quality of Life (QoL)				SF-36 [Ware, 1992]:
physical component score (PCS) and mental component score (MSC)		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age

Injury factors
*Glascow Coma Scale (GCS)
*Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Assaultive trauma
*Nonassaultive trauma
*Perceived injury severity (mild, moderate, severe, very severe)
*Post-traumatic stress disorder symptoms (PTSD)		Standart multiple regression analyses		Socioeconomic status, social support, education, loss of resources and psychologic distress may significantly alter the association between ISS and HRQOL		Two separate regression analyses for the physical component (PCS) and mental component score (MCS):
PCS
*Psychologic distress: PTSD checklist

MCS
*Perceived injury severity
*Severity of injury: injury severity score (ISS)		Two separate regression analyses for the physical component (PCS) and mental component score (MCS):
PCS
Negative predictors:
*Higher perceived injury severity
*Higher severity of injury: injurity severity score
Higher age

MCS
Negative predictors:
*Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist
*Higher  age		*The predictors were considered statistically signifacant for the p values <0.05 and <0.01

		109 SK		QoL		Ponsford		2008		Factors Influencing Outcome After Orthopedic Trauma		Australia		To evaluate outcome 12 months and 2 years after severe orthopedic trauma.
To examine change in disability levels over time.
To examine which factors are associated with persisting disability.		Prospective cohort study		Orthopedic Unit at a Rehabilitation Centre		Patients with traumatic orthopedic injuries sustained in motor vehicle or work-related injuries		Traumatic orthopedic injury		Aged ≥ 16
English speaking		Spinal cord injuries
Major burns
Traumatic amputations
Moderate-severe head injuries
(mild head injuries were not excluded)		(342) 83		62/38		41.4 years (SD 18.0)		12 months, 24 months post-injury		24 months post-injury		1. Employment status
2. Mental Health		1. Employment status 24 months post-injury
2. Mental health 24 months post-injury		1. Self-reported questionnaire
2. SF-36		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: gender, age, education, preinjury employment, marital status
Previous orthopedic injury
Previous neurologic or psychiatric illness
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist-Specific (PCL-S) [Weathers FW, 1993]
Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R) [Derogatis LR, 1975]
Brief Pain Inventors (BPI) [Cleeland CS, 1994]
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Snaith RP, 1994]
Injury Severity Score (ISS) [Baker SP, 1974]
Bethesda Scale of Fracture Severity [Ponsford, not published]


Follow-up:
SF-36
PCL-S
BPI
SCL-90-R
HADS
Employment status
Further surgery undergone
Further treatment received		Binary logistic regression analyses (backwards stepwise) 		Age
Gender
Marital status
Education
English speaking background
Preinjury employment status
Bethesda Severity Scale
ISS
Previous injuries
Pain 
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Anxiety
Depression		Gender
Education
Marital status
English speaking background
Preinjury employment status
Fracture severity
Injury severity
Previous injuries
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Anxiety
Depression		Predictors for employment status
Younger age
Interference cause by pain at 2 yrs.

Predictors for mental health
Anxiety
Depression
Interference cause by pain at 2 yrs.		Main outcome of interest was SF-36!! 
N=113 incuded, however, pred only based on data of n=83 previously employed or studying

		11 EE		AF		Ballabeni		2011		The Effect of Recalled Previous Work Environment on Return to Work After a Rehabilitation Program Including Vocational Aspects for Trauma Patients
		Switzerland		To test whether the previous workplace environment as recalled shortly before dismissal from a rehabilitation clinic could inﬂuence the probability of RTW up to two years after dismissal		Prospective cohort study 		Rehabilitation hospital ( Clinique romande de re'adaptation (CRR) at Sion); the aim of the therapeutic program is to take care of patients with a multidisciplinary approach (somatic and psychological) in order to improve patient quality of life, functional status and chance of returning to work; median durarion 29 days		Patients sent to rehabilitation because of persistent pain and functional limitations after after a traumatic injury (median: 9 months after the accident)		Pain and functional limitations after after a traumatic injury		Discharge from rehabilitation hospital between 15 December 2004 and 31 December 2005		*Severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale B8)
*Spinal cord injury
*Insufﬁcient judgment capacity
*Under legal custody 
*Two many missing data for the JCQ to be scored
*Older than 60 years		(291 at baseline; 235 at three months; 192 at 1 year; 159 at two years)
192		77/23		For 291 patients: 42 (SD 10.8)		Baseline (some variables meassured in the first 3 days after hospitalization and the rest one or two days before discharge from hospital); 3 months, 1, and 2 years after discharge		One year after hospital discharge		Return to work		 Working in any occupation		One question included in the set of questionnaires sent to participants; yes/no		Job control: 9 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 24-96)
Psychological demand: 9 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 9-36)
Social support: 8 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 8-32)
Perceived physical demand: 5 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 5-20)
Job-strain: Subjects scoring below the sex-speciﬁc median for job control and above the sex speciﬁc median for psychological demand in the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) were classiﬁed in a high strain group and compared to the rest (high strain/low strain)		Multiple logistic regression		*Age
*Gender
*Native language (French/other)
*Educational level (>9 school years/ ≤9)
*Possesion of a work contract at the moment of hospitalisation (yes/no)
*Pain intensity: Visual analogue scale (range: 0-100)
*Severity of injury: Assessed  following criteria of the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; AAAM, 1998)
*Subjective belief about health improvement (improvement/no improvement)		*Job control
*Psychological demand
*Social support (almost significant,  OR = 1.33; CI: 0.93–1.91)
*Physical demand (almost significant, OR=  0.69;  CI: 0.47–1.02)
(the confounder-adjusted models are adjusted  for a predictor's propensity score; results not shown)		Positive predictors (associated with being at work)
*Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work
*(Social support: almost significant,  OR = 1.33; CI: 0.93–1.91)

Negative predictors
*(Physical demand: almost significant, OR=  0.69;  CI: 0.47–1.02)		*Subproject of the OUTCOME study (a prospecive cohort study of patients enrolled in two Swiss rehabilitation hospitals after othopedic trauma. OUTCOME investigates several quality of life and socioeconomic variables by means of self-report questionnaires distributed to the patients at the beginning and the end of hospitalisation, and sent to them 3 months, 1 and 2 years after discharge)
*Most inpatients: blue collar workers, work or trafﬁc accidents, subject to comparatively high levels of physical demand
*Values for potential confounders nor reported
*Patients of the initial cohort not included in the analyses:  8 patients with too many missing data for the JCQ to be scored and 5 others who, being older than 60 years, were considered too old to have a reasonable chance to return to work
*Results extracted for the full adjusted model; OR considered significant if 95%-CI excludes 1
*Results at 1 year extracted in order to extract similar data as in other studies where data 2 years after injury were extracted (in the prsent study patients at baseline were injured 9 months before)

		114 SK		AF		Papasotiriou		2017		Recovery and Return to Work After a Pelvic Fracture		Greece (Athens)		To explore the functional outcomes and factors related to return to work (RTW) after PRF.		Retrospective cohort study, prospectively followed-up (mean: 7 years after injury)		Orthopedic Clinic of a General Hospital		Patients with any type of pelvic fracture due to high-energy trauma who have been hospitalized and previously employed 		Pelvic fracture		People hospitalized for pelvic fracture during the years January 1, 2003 to December 31, 2012
Age on injury date 20 to 55 years
Paid employment prior to injury		No exclusion criteria reported		(282) 77		69/31		32.9 years (SD 9.7)		7 years mean follow-up (range: 2.3-12.1)		7 years mean follow-up; range, 2.3–12.1		Return to Work (RTW)		Full RTW: if the employee returns to the same post and duties
(Partial TRW: if any change is noted in the employment status)		Patient medical record
Self-reported questionnaire (telephone interview)		Sex
Education level
Marital status prior to PRF
Marital status present day
Accident site
Accident type
Direction of force
PRF type (Tile classification)
Treatment
Concomitant injuries
Concomitant injuries including or not lower extremities (Lex)
Stay in hospital
Time to RTW
Majeed score: -> calculated for 6 mo, 1 y, 2y, 7y mean follow-up after PRF [Majeed SA, 1989]
Subjectively reported: Syptoms of gait (Y/N)
Neurologic symptoms (Y/N)
Urologic complaints (Y/N)
Difficulty in sitting (Y/N)
Changes in sexual behaviour (Y/N)
Gastrointestinal symptoms (Y/N)
Physical stress in work prior to PRF (Y/N)
Psychological stress in work prior to PRF (Y/N)
Sport activity prior to PRF (Y/N)
Sport activity after PRF (Y/N)
Same sport activity as prior to PRF (Y/N)

		Variable selection: 
Univariate analysis -> independent variables with statistical significance in univariate analysis and events per predictor variable (EPV) of 10 or more and no less than 6 were included in the multivariate model
Prediction:
Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variables entered as pot confounders		Concomitant injuries
Magnitude of accident's force
Hospitalization time
Time out of work time
Pain		Positiv predictors 
Out of work accident
Functional outcome at 6 months (excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score)

Negative predictors
-----		Mean follow-up = 7 years [range: 2 -12 years]

		117 EE		AF		Gabbe		2015		Functional and return to work outcomes following major trauma involving severe pelvic ring fracture		Australia (Victoria)		To describe the longer term independent living and return to work outcomes following severe pelvic ring fracture		"Observational study using both prospective and retrospective data", registry-based		Two adult major trauma services where 90% of patients with pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement are managed		Adult survivors of severe pelvic fractures treated at Australian major trauma centres		Pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement (Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) 1998 update code 852606.4, 852608.4 or 852610.5)		Adults (18+ years), injured in the period July 2007-June 2010, managed at the two adult major trauma services in Victoria with a pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement and whose data are collected in the Victorian State Trauma Registry		(Three patients were lost to follow-up)		(114) 111; 74 for RTW		For 111 patients:
77/23		Not reported		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		24 months postinjury		Return to work
(see comments)		Return to work if working prior to injury		Telephone interview		*Age (groups: 18-30 y, 31-50 y, >50 y)
*Gender (male; female)
*Comorbidity: International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10-AM) diagnosis codes for the admission were mapped to the 18 Charlson co-morbidity index (CCI, no reference in text) conditions (yes; no)
*Self-reported pre-injury disability (yes; no)
*Major trauma service (Hospital A; Hospital B)
*Compensation status (yes=those covered by the third party no fault insurers for road andwork-related injury inVictoria; no)
*Transport-related accident (yes; no)
*Severe head injury: defined as an AIS severity score >3 in the head region (yes; no)
*Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring): AO/Tile classification (no reference) (B-Type; C-Type)
*Type of injury (based on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring): Young-Burgess classification (no reference) (anterior-posterior compression; lateral compression; combined mechanism-vertical shear)
*Bladder injury (yes; no)
*Urethra/ureter injury: obtained from the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) diagnosis codes (no reference) (yes; no)
*Pelvic fracture management (anterior element fixation; non-operative; posterior element fixation)
*Post-operative infection (yes; no)
*Neurological complications (yes; no)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (Not stated as potential predictor but reported in table for multivariable analysis)
*Time post-injury: Time-point for data collection (6 months; 12 months; 24 months post-injury) (Not stated as potential predictor but reported in table for multivariable analysis)		Multi-level mixed effects logistic regression models 		no variable explicitly set as confounder		*Age
*Gender
*Comorbidity
*Self-reported pre-injury disability
*Major trauma service
*Compensation status
*Transport-related accident
*Severe head injury
*Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)
*Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)
*Urethra/ureter injury
*Pelvic fracture management
*Post-operative infection
*Neurological complications		Positive predictors (related to RTW)
*Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury

Negative predictors (related to non-RTW)
*Severity of injury
		*Also explored the outcome "function", measured using the extended Glasgow Outcome Scale, GOS-E
*p-value < 0.05

		122 MC		QoL		Aitken		2012		 Health status after traumatic injury		Australia		To (i) describe the health-related QOL of injured adults requiring admission to hospital over time, and (ii) explore the relationships between health status, demographic, injury and acute treatment variables and post-acute factors, such as patients’ perceptions about the supportiveness of their environment, their illness and their ability to self-care		Prospective cohort study		Two hospitals (tertiary referral hospital & teaching hospital) in South-East Queensland, Australia		Patients hospitalised in one of the two hospitals from May 2006 to November 2007 with a wide range of injuries		Injury (S00 – S99), Burns (T00 – T35), Toxic effect of contact with venomous animals and plants (T63), Other and unspecified effects of external causes (T66 – T72; T75 – T77) 		Consecutive adults (≥18 years) (i) admitted to a study hospital for ≥24 hours for the acute treatment of injury, (ii) anticipated to have an Injury Severity Score (ISS) of ≥9, (iii) able to provide consent for themselves and (iv) able to complete the first questionnaire prior to hospital discharge		Patients (i) transferred within 24 hours to another ward for unrelated treatment or remained an inpatient for more than 24 hours due to causes other than acute treatment of injury, (ii) were injured as a result of hangings, poisonings and other injuries not caused by force (e.g. pathological fracture) or (iii) were unable to participate in follow-up questionnaires (e.g. prisoner, overseas resident)		194 (194)		66/34		39.0 years (29-56)		Baseline (near to hospital discharge)
3 moths after discharge
6 months after discharge		6 months		Quality of life [health status]		Health status six months post hospital discharge		Medical Short Form (SF-36) (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Demographic details
* Age
* Gender
* Marital status
* Work status
* Household income
* Highest educational level
Injury characteristics
* Mechanism of injury
* Body region with most severe injury (lower extremity; head, face & neck; thoray; pelvis/abdomen; spine; upper extremity)
* Injuy Severity Score (ISS)
* Place where injury occurred
Acute care factors
* Length of Intensive Care Unit stay if relevant
* Length of hospital stay
* Underwent surgery
Post-acute factors
* Illness perceptions: Revised Illness Perception Questionnaire (IPQ-R) (7 subscales) (Moss-Morris et al., 2002)
* Perceived support:  Information Autonomy and Support Scale (IAS) (3 subscales) (Somerset et al., 2003)
* Self-care ability: Therapeutic Self-Care Scale (TSCS) (Doran et al., 2002)		Linear mixed effects model to obtain the estimate coefficients of predictors of the Mental Component Summary (MCS) score and the Physical Component Summary (PCS) scores over the three time-points				Marital status
Work status
Household income
Highest educational level
Mechanism of injury
Injuy Severity Score (ISS)
Place where injury occurred
Length of Intensive Care Unit
Length of hospital stay
Underwent surgery
Self-care ability
Illness perceptions (all subscales exept for "Consequences")
Perceived support (all subscales exept for "Autonomy")
Self-care ability
		Positive predictors:
Age (with MCS)
Gender: male (with MCS)
Body region with most severe injury (reference: lower extremity): head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)

Negative predictors:
Age (PCS)
Illness perceptions - Consequences Subscale (with PCS)
Perceived support - Autonomy Subscale (with MCS) 

		128 MC		QoL		Trost		2015		Perceived injustice after traumatic injury: Associations with pain, psychological distress, and quality of life outcomes 12 months after injury 		United States		To (i) characterize injury-related perception of injustice in a sample of individuals admitted to a Level-1 trauma center for acute traumatic injury, (ii) examine associations between perceived injustice and demographic and injury-related variables, (iii) examine associations between perceived injustice, pain, psychological outcomes, and physical and mental healt-related QoL (HRQoL), and (iv) examine the unique (cross-sectional) contribution of perceived injustice to pain, psychological, and HRQoL outcomes.		Cross-sectional study (however demographics were assessed at admission to hospital = baseline)		One Level-1 trauma center for acute traumatic injury in the southwest United States		Patients admitted to a Level 1 trauma centre between March 2012 and June 2013 (initial hospitalization)		Acute traumatic injuries (blunt and penetrating trauma) after fall, motor vehicle collision, violent crime and other causes		All patients (i) admitted to the trauma service for at least 24 hours, (ii) being 18 years of age or older and (iii) were able to provide at least one contact for follow-up		Patients who (i) were not able to comprehend English or Spanish and/or (ii) showed cognitive deficits (e.g., dementia, severe TBI) that impaired ability to provide informed consent		310 (155)		59/41		47.5 years (SD 17.7)		Baseline
12 months (+/- 2 months) after admission to hospital via telephone interview		12 months (+/- 2 months) 		Health-related Quality of life				Veterans RAND 12-Item Health Survey (Selim, 2009); Physical Component Score (VR-PCS) and Mental Component Score (VR-MCS)		Demographic information
* Age
* Gender
* Ethnicity
* Marital status
* Education level
* Income
Injury-related information of initial hospitalization
* Cause of injury (fall, motor vehicle collision, violent crime, others)
* Trauma type (blunt, penetrating, others)
* Injury Severity Score (ISS)
* Length of stay
Perceived injustice: Injustice Experience Questionnaire (IEQ) (Sullivan et al., 2008)
Pain (numeric rating scale (NRS) ranging from 0 "no pain" to 10 "worst possible pain" reported on average over the past two weeks")
Depression (Patient Health Questionnaire-8 (PHQ-8)) (Kroenke et al, 2009)
Presence of posttraumatic stress symptoms (Primary Care PTSD (PC-PTSD) screen) (Prins et al., 2003)
Severity of posttraumatic symptoms (PTSD Checklist-Civilian Version (PCL-C) (Weathers & Ford, 1996)) - only for those who screened positive on the PC-PTSD		Hierarchical regression analyses				Gender
Ethnicity
Marital status
Cause of injury 
Trauma type
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Length of stay		Positive predictors - VR-PCS:
Education level
Income

Negative predictors - VR-PCS:
Age
Pain

Positive predictors - VR-MCS:
Education level

Negative predictors - VR-MCS:
Pain
Perceived injustice		High drop-out rate; wide range of time for follow-up (10 - 14 months)

Authors also examined the effect of perceived injustice on the outcomes "depression", "presence of posttraumatic stress symptoms" and "severity of posttraumatic symptoms"

Authors highlight that they performed a crossectional study; however, demographic-related and injury-related variables were assessed at baseline (initial admission to hospital); patient-reported outcomes were assessed at 12-months-follow-up using telephone interviews

		130 FS		QoL		Christensen		2011		Quality of Life After Severe Trauma: Results From the Global Trauma Trial With Recombinant Factor VII		Denmark		To (i) compare rFVIIa (recombinant-activated Factor VIIa) with placebo in severe trauma patients with refractory bleeding and to (ii) identify the dimensions of HRQOL most significantly affected by severe trauma; and further to identify predictors of poor HRQOL.		Controlled trial: 
Prospective, randomized, double-blinded, multicenter, placebo-controlled, trial		100 hospitals in 26 countries		Severe trauma patients with refractory bleeding, conducted from August 2005 to September 2008		Blunt or penetrating trauma patients, who had continuing torso or proximal lower extremity bleeding after receiving 4 units of red blood cells (RBCs) despite standard hemostatic interventions. 
The markers of active bleeding were continuing hypotension (systolic blood pressure  90 mm Hg), or acidosis (lactate  6 mmol/L or base deficit  5 mEq/L), or intravenous (IV) fluid requirements of  1 L per hour to maintain vital signs before randomization.		Patients aged 18 years to 70 years		*Patients who were moribund 
*Had severe brain injuries
*Injured  12 hours before randomization  or 4 hours before
hospital arrival
*Passed away before the 3 month-follow-up		(573) 284		75/25		39 years (SD 14)		Baseline: At the admission
Follow-up: at 90 days after unjury +/- 5 days		 90 days after unjury +/- 5 days		Health related quality of life				*POLO Chart [Pirente N., 2002]
*GOS (Glasgow Outcome Scale) completed by the investigator, which contains:

*EQ-5D completed by the patients
*SF-36 completed by the patients
*TOP completed by the patients
		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Marital status
*Economic activity preinjury (Employed, Seeking work, Self-employed, Unable to work)
*Economic activity postinjury (Employed, Seeking work, Self-employed, Unable to work)
*Education (Left school at age 16 yr, University degree or equivalent professional qualification)

*Type and mechanism of injury
*Type of injury (Blunt, Penetrating)
*Mechanism of injury (Assault, Stabbing, Gunshot wound, Fall, Motorcycle crash, Motor vehicle crash, Pedestrian struck by motor vehicle, Bicyclist struck by motor vehicle)

*Injurity Severity
*ISS
*Injuries with AIS score 4  by body region (Abdomen, Chest, External, Extremity, Face, Head or Neck)
*Compliance with clinical guidelines		Multivariate stepwise regression anlysis				Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Binary Variable Probability of EQ-5D Score >0.6 (Logistic) (OR)
*Unable to work (postinjury)
*Employed (preinjury)
*Blunt injury
*University degree		Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Continuous Variable EQ-5D Score (OLS) (Coefficient)
Negative predictors:
*Age
*Female gender
*ICU (intensive care unit) stay > 3 d
*Unable to work (postinjury)
*Extremity injury (AIS score +4)
*Blunt injury
*Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence

Positive predictors:
*Employed (preinjury)
*Abdomen (AIS score 4+)
*University degree

Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Binary Variable Probability of EQ-5D Score >0.6 (Logistic) (OR)
Negative predictors:
*Age
*Female gender
*ICU (intensive care unit) stay > 3 d
*Extremity injury (AIS score 4+)

Positive predictors:
*Abdomen (AIS score 4+)
		*The p values <  0.10 were considered statistically significant
*Because no statistically significanteffect of rFVIIa on HRQOL was identified, they undertook the analyses in all trauma survivors who completed at least one HRQOL instrument in the trial, irrespective of their treatment allocation.

		132 SK		QoL		Toien		2011		Health related quality of life in trauma patients. Data from a one-year follow up study compared with the general population		Norway		To assess HRQOL during the first year after trauma and hospital stay in trauma patients admitted to an intensive-care unit (ICU) for >24 hours compared with non-ICU trauma patients and the general population, and to identify predictors of HRQOL.		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital (trauma referral centre)		Trauma patients who were admitted to the hospital from June 2005 to December 2006. Patients with a more than 24 hour stay in ICU or recovery unit were categorized as ICU patients.		Trauma patients, no further information reported		Aged 18-75
Admitted to hospital after trauma
		Patients visiting from abroad
Patients with self-inflicted injuries
Severe head injury causing cognitive impairment
Inability to read or understand Norwegian
Unknown address
Previous diagnosed serious psychiatric disorders		(713) 393
3 months: 297
12 months: 242		65/35		42.3 years (SD n.r.)		Baseline (ICU-patients): 44 days post-injury (median)
Baseline (Non-ICU-patients): 17 days post-injury (median)
Follow-up: 3 and 12 months		12 months		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) [Ware JEJ, 1992]		Age
Gender
Education
Living status
Caring for children
Occupational status
Accident type
Trauma mechanism
Most severe injured body region
Length of treatment
Life orientation (optimism/pessimism): Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) [Scheier MF, 1985]
Post-traumatic stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES) [Horowitz M, 1979]
Anxiety and depression symptoms: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Severity of injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Level of consciousness at the time of admission: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) [Teasdale G, 1976]
Physical health status prior to trauma: physical status classification system of the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA score) [Owens WD, 1978]		Multivariate linear regression analysis		Age
Gender		Gender
Education
Living status
Care of children
Physical health status prior to trauma
Level of consciousness on admission
Severe head injury
Type of accident		Age (low -> physical functioning & social functioning; high -> mental health)
Employment status before the injury (being employed before injury)
Injury severity (low)
ICU treatment (not required -> for role physical function)
Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)
Life orientation (higher optimism; pessimism -> for bodily pain)
Depression at baseline (low; high score -> for bodily pain)
Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline (low score; high score -> for bodily pain)		Different predictors were reported reg the different dimensions of the SF-36

		133 FS		QoL		Bhandari		2008		Psychological distress and quality of life after orthopedic trauma: an observational study		Canada		To investigate the extent of psychological symptoms that patients experience following orthopedic trauma and whether these are associated with quality of life.		Observational cross-sectional study		10 orthopedic fracture clinics at 3 university-affiliated hospitals		Patients attending 10 orthopedic
fracture clinics between January 2003 and
October 2003.		Orthopedic trauma		*16 years or older
*English speaking
*Being actively followed for a fracture(s)
*Cognitively able to complete the questionnaires and provided informed consent				(235) 215		59/41		44.5 (SD 18.8)		One time point of ascertainment

Patients injured, between January 2003 and October 2003 were screened for
study eligibility		Not clear in the study		*Psychological distress symptoms
*Quality of life				The Symptom Checklist-
90-Revised (SCL-90-R) [Derogatis L. R., 1994] was used to assess the current psychological symptom status. it has 9 symptom scales (Somatization,Obsessive–Compulsive, Interpersonal Sensitivity, Depression, Anxiety, Hostility, Phobic Anxiety, Paranoid Ideation and Psychoticism) and 3 global indices (Global Severity Index, Positive Symptom Distress Index and Positive Symptom Total).

Assessment of health-related quality of life with the SF-36, which contains  the Mental Component and Physical Component.		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Age
*Gender
*Level of Education
*Fracture locality
*Soft tissue trauma
*Multitrauma
*Open fracture
*Operatively managed
*Employment status
*Smoking history (median pack-years)
*Technical aspects of fracture reduction (Deemed succesful)
*Time since injury (and range)		Multivariate regression analysis				Outcome: SF-36 Mental Component
*Older age
*Disability claim
*Education
*Fracture location
*Time since injury
*Technical outcome
*Smoking
*Open fracture
*Multitrauma
*Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 
*Positive symptom Distress Index
*Positive symptom Total

Outcome: SF-36 Physical Component
*Disability claim
*Education
*Time since injury
*Technical outcome
*Smoking
*Open fracture
*Multitrauma
*Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 
*Global severity Index
*Positive symptom Total
		Outcome: SF-36 Mental Component
Negative predictors:
*Ongoing litigation
*Global severity of psychological distress symptoms

Outcome: SF-36 Physical Component
Negative predictors:
*Older age
*Ongoing litigation
*Lower fracture body-location
*Psychological distress (item: positive symptom distress index)		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*31 % of the varibility in the Mental Component summary scores of the SF-36, was explained by the model.
*21 % of the variability in patients’ Physical Component summary scores of the SF-36 was explained by the model
*Potentially predictive variables and outcomes were measured at the same time, which does not allow to assess causation
*Very unclear time-point of assessment

		134 FS		QoL		Janssen et al.		2008		Predicting Health-related Quality of Life of Severely Injured Patients: Sociodemographic, Economic, Trauma, and Hospital Stay-related Determinants		Germany (Cologne)		To examine the long-term effect of different sociodemographic, economic, trauma, and hospitalrelated factors on the health-related quality of life (SF-36) of severely injured patients.		Retrospective gathered, within a controlled, randomized and prospective study		Department of Surgery of the University of Cologne		Trauma patients who received treatment in 2 hospitals in Cologne between 1996 and 2001.		Seriously injured patients with more than one injury and a sum of abbreviated injury score (AIS) of the two worst injuries > 6 (e.g., AIS-thorax = 4 and AIS-extremity = 3, yielding a total degree of severity of AIS = 7).		*Patients between 18 and 75 years of age
*Mentally orientated		*Severe cranial injury (AIS > 3 and coma > 24 h)
*Attempted suicide
*Victims of violent crimes
*Previous mental disorder
*Inadequate German language skills (subjective judgment of the psychotherapists)
*Refusal to participate in the study		90		74/26		42.3 (SD 12.9)		Baseline: At the admission of the patient between July 1996 and July 2001.
Follow-up: 2002		Follow-up: 2002		Health related Quality of Life (QoL)				SF-36 [Ware, 1992]		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Living with partner
*Socioeconomic status: income, education, occupational position

*Injury factors:
*Injury severity score: Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Time after discharge in years
*Patient satisfaction: Cologne-patient-questionnaire (CPQ)
*Psychotherapy (yes/no)
*Injury of extremities: AIS-Score		Multivariate linear regression analysis				Every outcome of a covariable has been stratified into the 8 subscales of the SF-36 (Physical
functioning, Role-physical, Bodily pain, General health perception, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, Mental health). If a covariable was in every 8 subscales not significant, it is definied as a not-selected variable:
*Gender
*Time after discharge
*Psychotherapy		Every outcome of a covariables has been stratified into the 8 subscales of the SF-36 (Physical
functioning, Role-physical, Bodily pain, General health perception, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, Mental health). If a covariable was in at least in 1 or more subscales significant, it is definied as a selected variable:
Negative predictors:
*Higher age
*Living with partner
*Severity of injury (ISS-Score)
*Injury at the extremities

Positive predictors:
*Higher Satisfaction (CPQ-indicies)
*Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)
		*Significance levels were differently stated: <0.05, <0.01, <0.001
*Living with a partner as a negative predictor was only significant for the outcome "physical functioning) at the 0.05%-level

		135 SK		QoL		Ringburg		2011		Prevalence and Prognostic Factors of Disability After Major Trauma		Netherlands		To assess the health-related quality of life of survivors of severe trauma 1 year after injury, specified according to all the separate dimensions of the EuroQol-5D (EQ-5D) and the Health Utilities Index (HUI).		Prospective cohort study		Emergency department of a level 1 trauma centre		Patients with multiple injuries who were presented to the emergency department		Multiple injuries		Aged > 14 years
ISS ≥ 16		Persons pronounced dead at arrival		(362) 246		74/26		40 years (Median)		12 months after traum admission		12 months		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		According to the domains of the EQ-5D and Health Utility Index (HUI 2 and HUI3)		Self-reported questionnaire		Gender
Age
Education
Household composition
Comorbidities
Injury severity index (ISS)
Injury localization
Type of prehospital care
HrQoL (EQ-5D, HUI2, HUI3)		Multivariable regression analysis		No variable specified as confounder		Type of prehospital care		Positiv predictors 
Absence of comorbitity
Negative predictors
Injury severity (worse)		As outcomes were assessed using the EQ-5D and the HUI, results are more likely to refre to functioning than to QoL
Different results reg the diff dimensions of the intruments

		136 SK		QoL		Simmel		2013		Long-term results after multiple trauma with ISS >= 25: Outcome and predictors of quality of life		Germany (Murnau)		To determine the outcome of patients after a severe accident.		Retrospective cohort study		Trauma hospital		Patients having a polytrauma who survived and who were treated at the hospital between 200 and 2005 and who 		Polytrauma		Aged 16 to 60
Injury Severity Score (ISS) ≥ 25		Spinal cord injury
Severe neurological disease
Severe psychiatric disease
		(298) 127		76/24		36 years (SD n.r.)		Data from the hospitals trauma registry collected between 2000 and 2005 		70 months post-injury (range: 38-108)		Quality of life (QoL)		Health-related QoL
Trauma-specific QoL		Self-reported questionnaire		Data from trauma registry:
Age
Gender
Education
Occupation type
Cost bearer
Body region of injury
Date, time of injury
Hospitalisation
Abbreviated Injury Score (AIS)
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Self-reported questionnaire:
Health status: European Qulaity of Life Index (EQ-5D) [Brooks R, 1996]
Health-related quality of life: Short-form Health survey (SF-36) [Bullinger M, 1995]
Trauma-specific quality of life: Modul Trauma Outcome Profile (TOP) [Attenberger C, 2012]
Further questions:
Addittional medical rehabilitation
Additional vocational rehabiltation
Return to work (employment status at time of interview)
		Multiple regression analysis (variables included: p<0.2 based on correlation analysis with EQ-5D score and EQ-5D-VAS)		No variable specified as confounder		Pre-traumatic variables:
Occupation pre-injury
Marital status 
Injury severity
Number of body regions injured
Posttraumatic variables:
Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)
Financial problems due to accident
Rehabilitation treatment
Re-education due to accident
Follow-up timeframe
Cost bearer
		Positive predictors:
 -----
Negative predictors:
Gender (women)
Education (low)
Age at time of accident
Chronic comorbidity at time of accident
Difficulties with authorities/institutions
Unemployment as a consequence of the accident
Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital
Hospitalisation		Predictors refer to EQ-5D dimensions, SF-36 dimensions and EQ-5D-VAS
Long timeframe of follow-up!

		138 FS		QoL		Holstein		2013		What Are Predictors for Patients’ Quality of Life After Pelvic Ring Fractures?		Germany		To evaluated predictors for health-related quality of life in patients with pelvic ring injuries at a minimum of 1 year postfracture		Prospective cohort study		Four German university hospitals, all of which had Level I trauma centers according to the classification of the American College of Surgery [Aprahamian C., 1989]		Patients with pelvic ring fractures admitted between February 3, 2004, and May 11, 2011		Pelvic ring fractures.
According to the classification system for pelvic ring fractures of Tile [Tile M., 1996], stable pelvic ring fractures were classified as Type A, fractures with only rotational instability as Type B, and fractures with both rotational and translational instability as Type C. Fracture classification was performed by an orthopaedic trauma surgeon. Pelvic ring fractures that had major visceral, neurovascular, or soft tissue injuries were classified as complex fractures [Tosounidis G., 2010].				*Passed away in hospital
*No regular Follow-up		(1479) 172		60/40		47 years (Range: 8-88)		Baseline: At admission
Follow-up-Minimum Follow-up at 1 year after the injury.
Follow-up-Median: 3 years (range 1-6 years)		Follow-up-Minimum Follow-up at 1 year after the injury.
Follow-up-Median: 3 years (range 1-6 years)		Health-related quality of life				The health-related quality of life of the patients was evaluated by the EQ-5DTM Questionnaire in all 172 patients during the routine followups at least 1 year after trauma. The EQ-5DTM measures quality of life on five dimensions: mobility, self-care,
usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression.

All of the remaining patients were asked for regular followups after discharge from hospital. No patients were
recalled specifically for this study.
		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Age
*Gender

*Clinical characteristics:
*ISS
*Type of fracture (A, B, C, incidence of complex fracture, mutliple fracture
*Operatively vs Non-Operatively 
		Multivariate linear regression model				*Male gender
*Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Fracture Type B and C
*Multiple trauma		Negative predictors:
*Age
*Complex trauma - yes (reference categorie: Complex trauma - no)
*Surgery - yes (reference categorie: Surgery - no)		*Very low Follow-up rate = 12 %
*This cohort study was conducted according to the recommendations and guidelines of the STROBE initiative [von Elm E., 2007].
*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant


		140 FS		QoL		de Putter		2014		Health-related quality of life after upper extremity injuries and
predictors for suboptimal outcome		Netherlands		To examine the impact of upper extremity injuries (UEIs) on health-related quality of life (HRQoL) in adult patients compared with victims of other types of injuries and with the general population, in order to establish recovery patterns of different types of UEIs and determine predictors for suboptimal outcome in the long term.		Register based, prospective follow-up study		17 hospitals (14 general hospitals and three university hospitals) participated in this injury surveillance system. These hospitals were selected based on their geographical location to draw from both urban and rural areas. These hospitals together form a sample of 12% of the patients attending EDs in The Netherlands (16.5 million inhabitants
in 2009).
The patients visiting these selected hospitals in the injury surveillance system are representative for the Dutch population in age and gender structure, and estimations to the national level can be made.		Patients with upper extremity injuries (UEI) aged over/equal 18 years. Data were retrieved from the Dutch Injury Surveillance System and from the National Hospital Discharge Registry.
		*Fracture of shoulder and upper arm (S42) 
*Dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments of shoulder girdle (S43) 
*Injury of blood vessels at shoulder and upper arm level (S45)  
*Other and unspecified injuries of shoulder and upper arm (S49) 
*Fracture of forearm (S52) 
*Dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments of elbow (S53) 
*Injury of blood vessels at forearm level (S55)
*Injury of muscle and tendon at forearm level (S56)
*Crushing injury of forearm (57)
*Traumatic amputation of forearm (S58)
*Other and unspecified injuries of forearm (S59)

*Fracture at wrist and hand level  (S62) 
*Dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments at wrist and hand level (S63) 
*Injury of blood vessels at wrist and hand level (S65)
*Injury of muscle and tendon at wrist and hand level (S66)
*Crushing injury of wrist and hand (S67)
*Traumatic amputation of wrist and hand (S68)
*Other and unspecified injuries of wrist and hand (S69) 
*Crushing injuries involving multiple regions of upper limb(s) (T04.2) 
*Traumatic amputations involving multiple body regions:
Traumatic amputation of both hands; 
 Traumatic amputation of one hand and other arm [any level, except hand];
 Traumatic amputation of both arms [any level] (T0.5: 0.0–0.2) 
*Fracture of upper limb, level unspecified T10X
*Other injuries of upper limb, level unspecified  (T11: 0.2-0.9):
Dislocation, sprain and strain of unspecified joint and ligament of upper limb, level unspecified;
 Injury of unspecified nerve of upper limb, level unspecified;
Injury of unspecified blood vessel of upper limb, level unspecified;
Injury of unspecified muscle and tendon of upper limb, level unspecified;
Traumatic amputation of upper limb, level unspecified;
Other specified injuries of upper limb, level unspecified;
Unspecified injury of upper limb, level unspecified;

Only closed injuries
In the case of multiple injuries, the most severe injury was recorded in the injury surveillance system, according to a hierarchical rule. This hierarchical rule gives priority to spinal cord and brain injury, lower extremity injury above UEI and to fractures above other injuries.		Patients with (i) upper extremity injuries (UEI), (ii) aged 18, or over 18 years				(1341) 281		51/49		range: 18-80+		Baseline (2.5); 5, 9 and 24 months after injury		24 months		Health-related quality of life (HRQoL)				The EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1987)		Demographic Information
*Gender
*Age
*Educational level 
*External cause of injury: Home and leisure, traffic, sport, occupational, violence, not known
Injury
*Type of injury
*Number of injuries: 1, 2, over/equal 3
Hospitalization: Hospitalized, non-hospitalized
Co-morbidity
		Multivariate logistic regression analysis						Negative predictors:
*Female sex
*increasing age per year
*Lower education

Positive predictors:
*No Co-morbidity
*Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury
*No multiple injuries
*No hospitalization
		*Missing average/median of age
*Missing report of the identified confounders
*citical p-Value: <0.05
*As backround information on the non-respondents was available we could perform a non-response analysing using multivariate logistic regression and adjust for determinants of non-response

		141 FS		QoL		Langley		2011		A cohort study of short-term functional outcomes following injury: the role of pre-injury sociodemographic and health characteristics, injury and injury-related healthcare		New Zealand		To identify the role of pre-injury socio-demographic and health characteristics, injury and injury-related healthcare in determining short-term functional outcomes for a wide range of injuries.		Porspective cohort study		Participants in the Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study (POIS)		The study population was New Zealand residents aged 18 to 64 years (inclusive), referred to the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) for case co-ordination and/or management for an acute (rather than gradual onset) injury. Participants were recruited between December 2007 and August 2009.		Acute injury				*Injured by self-harm
*Injured by sexual assault		(2856) 2461		61/39		Range: 18-64		Baseline at injury
Follow-up: Median time to interview was 3.2 months post-injury		Median time 3.2 months post-injury		Quality of life		Functional outcomes of interest were the general measure of health status, which is defined along five dimensions (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort, anxiety or depression).		EQ-5D  (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort, anxiety or depression)
89% were interviewed by telephone, 11 % completed a postal survey and 1 % conducted a face to face interview. The interviewers were trained employees.		Pre-injury socio-demographic characterstics
*Gender: New Zealand Census 2006 [2006 Census of Population and Dwellings, http://www.stats.govt.nz/
Census/about-2006-census/2006-census-questionnaires.aspx]
*Age (18-24 yrs, 25-44 yrs, 45-64 yrs): New Zealand Census 2006 
*Living arrangements (alone, living with non-family, living with partner): New Zealand Census 2006
*Highest educational qualification (none, secondary school, post-secondary school): New Zealand Census 2006
*Working for pay (No(<30h/week), Yes(>30h/week)): New Zealand Census 2006
*Financial status (insufficient, sufficient): Using a question from the Statistics New Zealand Houshold Economic Survey 2006 [Household Economic Survey 2006-07 printable questionnaires, http://www.stats.govt.nz/].

Pre-injury health and disability characteristics
*Disability (no, yes): Modified New Zealand Census 2006  
*Chronic illness (none, one, two or more): modified instrument developed for the New Zealand Health Survey 2006/2007 
[2006/07 New Zealand Health Survey Adult Questionnaire, http://www.moh.govt.nz/moh.nsf/pagesmh/7683/$File/nzhs-adult-questionnaire-may08.pdf]
*Overall health (fait/poor, good, very good) [Ware, 2000]
*Body Mass Index (underweight, normal, overweight, obese)
*Optimistic (no, yes): Life Orientation Test [Scheier, 1994]
*General self-efficacy (poor, good): General Self-Efficacy Scale [Schwarzer, 1995]
*Depressed (no, yes): DSM-III screening questions [American Psychiatric Association Committee of Nomenclature and Statistics, 1980]
*Comfort in faith or spiritual beliefs (not at all, a little bit, quiet a bit): FACIT-Sp [Peterman, 2002]
*Smoke regularly (no, yes): New Zealand Census 2006
*Hazardous alcohol use (no, yes): Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT-C) [Bradley, 2007]
*Illicit drug use (no, yes)
*Physically active (no, yes)

*Injury and healthcare characteristics
*Body region injured (lower extrimity, upper extrimity, head & neck, spine & back, torso, multiple regions): Modified version of the Barell Matrix [Barell, 2002]
*Nature of injury (fractures, sprains & strains, concussions, open wounds/amputations, contusions/superficial, other single injury type, multiple injury types)
*Intent of injury event (accidantal, assault)
*Self-perceived threat to life (yes, maybe/possibly, no)
*Self-perceived threat of disability (yes, maybe/possible, no)
*Access to healthcare services (no trouble, trouble)
		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		Confounder were included in the six models		Every covariables outcome has been stratified into the 5 demensions of the EQ-5D (Mobility, Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain Discomfort, Anxiety/Depression). If a covariable was in every 5 dimensions not significant, it is definied as a not-selected variable:
*Smoke regularly
*Hazardous alcohol use
*Obese

Body region injured (reference: Multiple regions):
*Upper extremity
*Spine & back

Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury types):
*Fractures
*Sprains & strains
*Concussions
*Other single injury type

*Assaultive intent
		Every covariables outcome has been stratified into the 5 demensions of the EQ-5D (Mobility, Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain Discomfort, Anxiety/Depression). If a covariable was in one or more dimensions significant, it is definied as significant predictors:
Negative Predictors:
Socio-demographic factors:
*Female Gender
*Age groups 25-44 yrs, 45-64 years (reference group 18-24)
*Insufficient money

Health and disability factors:
*Disability
*Two or more chronic illnesses
*Depressed

Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions):
*Lower extremity

*Admitted to hospital
*Self-percieved threat to life
*Self-perveived threat to disability
*Trouble accessing healthcare services

Positive predictors:
*Physical inactivity pre-injury

Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions)
*Head & neck
*Torse

Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type)
*Open wounds/amputation
*Contusions/superficial

		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant

		142 FS		QoL		Harvey-Kelley		2014		Quality of Life and Sexual Function After
Traumatic Pelvic Fracture		Great Britain		To provide evidence on the midterm sexual-functionand health-related quality-of-life outcome of patients with a traumatic pelvic fracture, as recorded at least 12 months after their surgery.		Prospective noncomparative study.		Tertiary referral centre for pelvic-and acetabular reconstruction		Cohort of patients attending a dedicated pelvic-and-acetabular reconstruction clinic because of blunt pelvic trauma, at a minimum of a year after their injury.		Blunt pelvic trauma		Patients aged 18–65 years at the time of their accident and at least 1 year after treatment for a pelvic fracture were considered eligible to participate in this study		*Patients with urogenital associated pathology before the accident
*Clinical conditions that would preclude participation
in the trial or potentially interfere with ambulation or
rehabilitation		(110) 80		60/40		Mean: 44.1 (12.9)
		Baseline:  
at least 1 year after their injury 2 assesements: Once regarding their current state and once in retrospect regarding their state before injury.

1 Follow-up: 
Median assessment: 36 months (range, 12-96 months) after injury		36 months (range, 12-96 months)		Quality of life				

European EuroQol (EQ5D) was used to assess their health-related quality of life.
Individual interviews		*Gender
*Age
*Mechanism of injury-group: Road traffic accident, horse riding accident, fall/jump from height, crush
*Pelvic fracture classification system by Young et al.:
LC 1,2,3 (lateral compression type
of pelvic fracture)
APC 1,2,3 (anteroposterior compression type of pelvic fracture)
VS (vertical shear type of pelvic fracture)
CMI (combined mechanism of injury type of pelvic fracture)
*ISS (injury severity score)
*Localisation of concomitant injuries:
Head, face, thorax, abdomen, spine, upper extremity, lower extremity, urogenital trauma
*Time between injury and assessment
*Pelvic fracture treatment method		Linear regression analysis				Lower extremity injury		Negative Predictors:
*Male gender 
*Abdominal injury 
*Pelvic fracture severity 
*Pain
*Sexual dysfunction		* Correlation was shown between sexual function and quality of life using a Pearson Chi-Square test
*Possible Selection Bias: The conduction of a study of this nature in a tertiary referral centre is likely to mean the recruitment of a larger percentage of patients with higher severity pelvic fractures, which may not be representative of the pelvic fracture demographic in other centers.
*Possible Recall Bias: Using questionnaires to report their health-related quality of life status more then a year ago.

		15 MC		AF		Clay		2010		First return to work following injury: does it reflect a composite or a homogeneous outcome?		Australia		The aim of this study was to test the hypothesis that RTW may reﬂect a composite rather than a homogeneous outcome in a cohort hospitalised following acute orthopaedic trauma resulting in a range of injuries. When two modes of RTW are grouped together in a single analysis, the outcome is deﬁned as composite if the relationship between the explanatory factor(s) and the probability of RTW is different for each mode. We hypothesised that if RTW reﬂects a composite outcome, it may be because prognostic determinants exertdifferent mechanismsofaction dependingon the mode of RTW		Multi-centre, prospective cohort study 		4 Victorian public hospitals in different geographical regions that broadly reﬂected a range of socioeconomic status in hospital admissions. The choice of hospitals was also based on their trauma status (1 regional, 2 metropolitan and 1 Level-1 major trauma hospital)		Patients of working age admitted to one of the four hospitals as a consequence of sustaining acute unintentional trauma between March 2005 to October 2006		Acute unintentional injuries defined as ‘human tissue damage caused by the transfer of environmental energy’ and that could be coded as "Transport accidents" using the ICD10 Australian Modiﬁcation (ICD10-AM) (V01 - V99) or "Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes" (S00 - T98)		Patients (i) aged 18 to 64 years, (ii) who were employed for a wage prior to the injury, and (iii) with English language skills sufﬁcient to allow completion of questionnaires		Patients who (i) had sustained an intentional injury (self-harm or assault; ICD10-AM codes X60 - Y09), (ii) were not employed, (iii) if medical staff considered them to be medically unﬁt to provide informed consent, and who (iv) had a signiﬁcant traumatic brain injury associated with prolonged loss of consciousness		168 (152)		74/26		38.1 years (18 - 62)		2 weeks post injury
12 weeks post injury
6 months post injury		6 months post injury		Return to work
(i) first RTW to full duties and 
(ii) first return to modified work		Modified RTW is defined as  RTW to different tasks and/or hours as compared with tasks and hours carried out immediately prior tothe injury		At each follow-up, participants were asked whether they had returned to work since the last interview		Demographic information
Age (dichotomized at sample midpoint)
(Gender)
Pre-injury health
History of prior pain (yes - no)
Pre-injury self-reported general health: 36-item Short Form (SF36) Health Survey (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992) (dichotomized to good/fair/poor vs. excellent/very good)
Occupation
(Work category)
Being injured at work (yes - no)
Psychosocial: aspects
Recovery beliefs: Rating scale 0 - 10 asking patients whether they believed they would recover enough to return to their usual preinjury activities (dichotomized high beliefs vs. low to medium beliefs)
Education (no university degree vs. university degree)
Compensation status: state-based compensation (yes - no)
Injury related aspects
Injury Severity Score (ISS) (ISS 1 - 8 vs. ISS>=9)
Injury type (isolated vs. multiple injuries)
Initial need for surgery (yes - no)		Multivariate polytomous logistic regression

Logistic regression was used to model (i) full RTW vs non-RTW (FULL RTW), (ii) modified RTW - non-RTW (MODIFIED RTW) and (iii) a full model with first RTW (irrespective of full or modified RTW) vs. non-RTW (FIRST RTW)				Recovery beliefs
Injrued at work
Injury Severity Score		Positive predictors FULL RTW
Age: 18-40 years
History of prior pain: no pain
Initial need for surgery: no
Injury type: isolated
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors FULL RTW
---

Positive predictors MODIFIED RTW
Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors MODIFIED RTW
Education: no university degree

Positive predictors FIRST RTW
Initial need for surgery: no
Injury type: isolated
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors FIRST RTW
---		Data were from the "Burden of Injury" study.

Gender and Work type were not been included in the regression analysis.

		16 MC		AF		Clay		2012		The association of social functioning, social relationships and the receipt of compensation with time to return to work following unintentional injuries to Victorian workers		Australia		To (i) identify prognostic determinants of the time to RTW, to (ii) clarify the relationships between social functioning, social relationships and delayed RTW, and to (iii) examine whether previously reported ﬁndings of an interaction between social functioning and the receipt of injury compensation can be replicated in an independent trauma sample		Multi-centre prospective cohort study 		3 metropolitan public hospitals in Victoria, Australia		Adults admitted to one of three hospitals as a result of an unintentional injury, serious enough to warrant a hospital stay of one day or more and who were recruited and followed up between March 2002 and December 2003		Acute unintentional injuries of head/neck/face, trunk, upper extremity, lower extremity		Patients who (i) had sustained a traumatic injury, and (ii) were aged 18 years or older
		Patients who (i) were unable to effectively communicate in English to ensure informed written consent, (ii) suffered a self-inﬂicted injury or (iii) had sustained a major head injury		221 (133)		76/24		34.3 years (SD 12.4)		1 week post injury
6 weeks post injury
3 months post injury
6 months post injury
12 months post injury		12 months post injury		Time off work		Time (in days) until ﬁrst RTW on pre-injury hours (RTW full hours)
Time (in days) until ﬁrst RTW on reduced hours (RTW reduced hours)		Follow-up interviews including questions about return to work		[Age
Gender
Education]
Severity of injury: New Injury Severity Score (NISS) [Osler et al, 1997]
Separation type: discharge destination following acute hospital stay (home; transfer to another health care facility of rehabilitation)
Compensable status (receiving compensation vs. not receiving compensation)
Bodily pain: Bodily pain scale of the Medical Outcomes Study Short Form 36 (SF-36) [Ware & Sherbourne, 1992]
Mental health: Mental health domain of SF-36
Social functioning: Social functioning domain of SF-36
Overall health: Health transition question of SF-36
Quality of Life: Assessment of Quality of Life (AQoL) [Hawthorne et al., 1999]		Cox Proportional Hazard regression analysis (duration of time to RTW): 3 fully adjusted multivariate models
		Age
Gender
Education		Education
Separation type
Overall health		Predictors selected in Model 1 and Model 3
Age
Gender
Injury Severity
Mental health (Model 1 only)
Pain
Social functioning
Compensation status
		Data from the "Burden of Injury" study were used
The authors performed three models including the same potential prognostic factors, the exception being the inclusion of a different social functioning or social relationships factor in each model. Model 1 included social functioning (SF-36) measured at 1 week post-injury, Model 2 included social functioning (SF-36) measured at 6 weeks post-injury and Model 3 included the AQoL social relationships measured at 1 week post-injury.
Here the results of Model 1 and Model 3 were presented.

		19 SK		AF		Roesler		2013		Recovering from Traumatic Occupational Hand Injury Following Surgery: A Biopsychosocial Perspective		Australia		To develop and test a comprehensive multivariate conceptual biopsychosocial model to predict RTW outcome.		Prospective cohort study		Local hand therapy clinic		Patients having a work-related hand injury requiring surgical treatment within 10 days, receiving worker's compensation or private insurance payment.		Hand injury		Patients who presented to a local hand therapy clinic for treatment over an
18-month period		No exclusion criteria reported		(263) T1: 192, T2: 150		85/15		35.1 years [range: 18-63]		7-10 days post-injury
28 days post-injury		Unclear as 12 weeks employment status is the outcome		Return to Work (RTW)		Number of days to RTW and having returned to work by 12 weeks post-injury		Self-reported questionnaire		Stage 1 (7-10 days post-injury):
Age
Gender
Number of people in household
Number of dependents
Marital status
Nature of employment
Type of work (blue/white collar)
Length of employment in current role
Length of employment current employer
Type of employment (self-employed/other)
Workers’ compensation insurance
Job satisfaction (Porter and Lawler’s 1-item global measure) [Porter LW, 1968]
Injury severity: self-rating and Modified Hand Injury Severity Scale (MHISS) [Urso Baiarda F, 2008]
Pain (0-5 scale)
Optimism
Attribution
Self-efficacy: General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES) [Sherer M, 1982]
Negative affect: Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS) [Watson D, 1988]
Outcome expectancies
Psychological distress (PTSD)
Stage 2 (28 days post-injury):
Coping style: Brief Cope Scale [Carver CD, 1997]
Locus of control: Multi-dimensional Health Locus of Control Scale (MHLC) [Walston KA, 1994]
Financial circumstances: single question from Illness Perception Questionnaire Revised (IPQ-R) [Carver CD, 1989]
		Logostic regression models		No confounder reported		7-10 days post-injury:
Attribution
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Job classification (blue/white collar)
Age
Marital status
Negative affect
Number of dependants
28 days post-injury:
Pain
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Job classification (blue/white collar)
Age
Self-efficacy
Marital status
Number of dependants		Negative predictors (7-10 days post-injury):
Injury severity
Pain
Self-efficacy
Number of people in household
Negative predictors (28 days post-injury):
Injury severity
Number of people in household
Negative affect
Locus of control		Unclear reg follow-up time as RTW at 12 weeks is the outcome.

		20 EE		AF		Ekegren		2017		Twelve-month work–related outcomes following hip fracture in patients under 65 years of age		Australia (Victoria)		To report return to work (RTW) status and predictors of RTW 12 months after hip fracture in patients <65 years		Prospective cohort study, register-based (see comments)		The two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre		Hip fracture patients aged < 65 years registered by the Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR) from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2013
(See information about the registry in "comments")		Included all hip fractures with the following International Classification of Disease, 10th revision, Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) diagnostic codes:
*S72.00, fracture of neck of femur, part unspecified;
*S72.01, fracture of intracapsular section of femur; 
*S72.02, fracture of upper epiphysis (separation) of femur; 
*S72.03, fracture of subcapital section of femur; S72.04, fracture of midcervical
section of femur; S72.05, fracture of base of neck of femur; 
*S72.08, fracture of other parts of neck of femur; S72.10, fracture of trochanteric section of femur, unspecified; 
*S72.11, fracture of intertrochanteric section of femur.
(Patients are excluded from the registry if they have a fracture related to metastatic disease)		All hip fracture patients aged <65 years registered by the Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR) from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2013. The registry captures data about all adult patients (aged  16 years) admitted for an orthopaedic injury via the emergency department with a subsequent hospital admission (>24 h) to one of four hospitals in Victoria, Australia: the two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre		Patients not followed up at 12 months (n=60), who did not survided to 12 months (n=24) and who did not work prior to injury (n=132) were excluded		(291) 291		77/23		52% were aged ≥45years
(291 patients)		Baseline (at hospital admission and inclusion in the study); 12 months postinjury		12 months postinjury		Return to work				Telephone interviews		*Age (16–24 y; 25–34 y; 35–44 y; 45–54 y; 55–64 y)
*Gender 
*Preinjury occupation (Managers, administrators and professionals; Tradespersons; Clerical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; Self-employed, not further specified)
*Mechanism of injury (Low fall; High fall; Road trauma; Other external cause)
*Type of hip fracture (Fractured neck of femur; Trochanteric fracture)
*Isolated vs non-isolated hip fracture (Isolated hip fracture; Other injuries present)
*Comorbid status: Defined using the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Charlson et al 1987), which is mapped from ICD-10-AM codes for associated conditions (none, CCI ≥ 1)
*Preinjury level of disability: Self-reported as none, mild, moderate, marked or severe disability using World Health Organization definition of disability (i.e. impairments in body functions and structures, limitations in activity and/or restriction in participation) (none, disability present)
*Compensable status (Medicare/non-compensable; Department of Veteran’s Affairs (DVA) or private health insurance; compensable (=WorkSafe Victoria or Transport Accident Commission (TAC))
*Surgical procedures performed: Australian Classification of Health Interventions (ACHI) codes (Internal fixation; Total arthroplasty)
*Socioeconomic status: Index of Relative Socio-economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD) (1-most advantaged; 2; 3; 4; 5-most advantaged)
*Region: Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA) (Major Cities of Australia; Inner/Outer Regional/Remote Australia)
		Multivariate logistic regression		The model was adjusted for "all key demographic, socioeconomic and injury variables" -> not clear if these variables of this kind collected in the study or a selection of them; none stated as "confounder"		*Gender
*Comorbid status
*Socioeconomic status
*Region
*Mechanism of injury
*Type of hip fracture
*Surgical procedures performed		Negative predictors (related to non RTW 12 months postinjury)
*Age (reference 16-24 years): 25-34y, 35-44y, 45-54y, 55-64y
*Preinjury occupation (reference: Managers, administrators and professionals): Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed
*Pre-injury level of disability (reference: none): disability present
*Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable
*Isolated vs non-isolated hip fracture (reference: isolated): Other injuries present
		*REGISTRY: The registry captures data about all adult patients (aged  16 years) admitted for an orthopaedic injury via the emergency department with a subsequent hospital admission (>24 h) to one of four hospitals in Victoria, Australia: the two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre.
The registry has been collecting data since 2003 and now captures approximately 5800 patients per year, with an opt-out rate of less than 2%. By opting-out, patients are completely removed from VOTOR. However, patients can also partially opt-out which means that VOTOR retains relevant data about their injury admission from their medical record but does not carry out any further follow-up. These patients are reported amongst those lost to follow-up.
All survivors to hospital discharge registered by VOTOR are routinely followed up by telephone at six, 12 and 24-months postinjury.
The registry also routinely links with the Victorian Death Registry to collect mortality data at each of the time points for follow-up. Owing to high mortality rates, patients aged 60 years and over who fracture their hip via a low fall are followed up to a maximum of 12-months only
*p<0.05
*Design: in paper stays "prospective cohort study" but it seems rather to be a retrospective cohort study

		23 SK 		AF		Dinh		2016		Health status and return to work in trauma patients at 3 and 6 months post‑discharge: an Australian major trauma centre study		Australia (Sydney)		To describe postdischarge outcomes, and determine predictors of 3 and 6 months health status outcomes in a population of trauma patients		Prospective cohort study (incl. Registry data)		Major trauma centre		Trauma patients admitted to trauma centre

		Trauma 		Aged ≥ 16
Transported from the scene by ambulance service
Underwent trauma team assessment (in ED)
Admitted as an in-patient (July 2012 - July 2013)
Tertiary survey performed within 24–48 h of admission		Transferred from another hospital
Represented with injury following enrolment into the study
Persistent vegetative state
Expectant death within 72 h of arrival
High level care prior to injury required
Pre-existing cognitive impairments or mental health illness
No adequately English
No access to an interpreter at home
Penetrating trauma
Self- inflicted injury		(349/222) 179		78/22		46.2 years (SD 20.0)		3 and 6 months		Change between 3 and 6 months		Health status outcomes
Return to Work (RTW)		Return to work in any capacity		Physical Component Scores (PCS) from SF-12
Mental Component Scores (MCS) from SF-12
EQ-5D
RTW		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, marital status, residential status, education level;
Pre-injury employment status
Compensable status under MAA
Pre-existing medical condition
Pre-existing mental health diagnosis
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Transfer to rehabilitation
Mechanism of injury
Intensive care admission
Body region injured

Follow-up:
Short Form 12 (SF-12) Version 2 (acute)
EQ-5D
RTW (in any capacity)		Multivariate mixed model: for health outcomes (SF-12: PCS/MCS)
Generalised estimating equations with a log link function: to compare binary measures and RTW		Age
Education
Compensable status (compensable under NSW Motor Accidents Authority)		Unclear		Negative predictors
Injury severity
Having upper limb injuries		It is not clearly reported which variables were incuded in GEE to identify predictors for reduced odds of RTW;
No predictors reg QoL reported!!

		24 SK		AF		Yang		2010		Factors that predict poor outcomes in patients with traumatic vertebral body fractures		Australia (Melbourne)		To identify factors that predict poor patient-reported outcomes in patients with traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine without neurological deficit.		Prospective cohort study		Data from Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR); data refers to an orthopaedic unit at one of the two adult Level 1 trauma centres in Victoria, Australia.		Patients with acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine without neurological deficit. Data from August 2003 to August 2004 and May 2005 to July 2006.		Acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine. 		Aged ≥16
Other injuries of the spine (e.g. injuries involving the posterior column or other vertebral levels) and other non-spinal injuries were also included.		Neurological deficit related to their spine injuries
No acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine
Death before follow-up at 12 months post-injury
Pathological fracture due to metastatic disease as per VOTOR guidelines
Vertebral body fracture due to a bullet
No CT reports documenting their spine injuries related to the relevant admission		(344) 264		70/33		38 years (Median)		12 months		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		Having returned to work or study at 12-months post-injury (Y/N)		Self-reported questionnaire		Registry data (baseline):
Sociodemographics: age, gender
Funding status
Injury cause
Injury diagnoses
Injury management
Follow-up:
Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12)
Numerical Rating Scale (NRS) for pain
Global outcome questions to assess disability
Return to work or study		Multiple logistic regression analysis following univariate analyses (included in multivariate analyses: p< 0.2)		Age
Gender
Confounders:
Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) total
Education level
Facial laceration		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%
No isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine
No radius fracture
Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws
		Positive predictors:
 -----
Negative predictors:
Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%
Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine
Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws
		A large number of demographic, injury-related and treatment-based variables were considered as potential predictors of outcome (univariate analyses n.s., reported in supplementary digital content, not extracted here)

		3 SK		AF		Giummarra		2017		Return to Work After Traumatic Injury: Increased Work-Related Disability in Injured Persons Receiving Financial Compensation is Mediated by Perceived Injustice		Australia (Victoria)		To investigate whether the relationship between receiving compensation and return to work is  associated with elevated symptoms of psychological distress and perceived injustice		Prospective cohort study (incl. Registry data)		Major trauma centre		Injured patients following completion of 12-month registry interviews		Injuries		Injured 		Aged > 65 years
Unemployed prior to injury
Cognitive impairment 
Significant distress		(732) 354		78/22		43.0 years (SD 13.2)		12 months		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		Failed to return to work at 12 months following injury (no distinction is made between having returned to full or modified duties)		Registry data 
Telephone interviews		Baseline (registry data):
Socio-demographic characteristics:  gender, age, education, occupation, partner
Comorbidity
Injury fault
Compensable
Length of Hospital stay
Intensive care admission
Brain injury
Discharge location (rehabitation vs. home)
Lawyer consulted
health status prior to injury: EQ-5D
Follow-up:
Pain: Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) [Cleeland CS. 1989]
Anxiety: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Depression
PTSD: Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist (PCL-C) [Weathers FW, 1991]
Perceived injustice: Injustice Experience Questionnaire (IEQ) [Sullivan MJ, 2008]		Exploratory analyses for unadjusted odds of RTW
Binary logistic regression for adjusted odds of RTW and given person’s compensation status and psychological symptoms
Multivariate logistic regression for association between compensation status, psychological outcomes and RTW at 12-months post-injury.
		Age at injury
Length of hospitalisation stay (days)
Intensive care unit admission (ICU)
Discharge location (home/rehab)
Pain severity

		Adjusted analyses:
Compensation status (yes) 
Discharge location (rehab) 
Pain severity 
Depression 
Anxiety
Post traumatic stress disorder

		Negative predictors (adjusted analysis)
Age at injury
Length of hospitalisation stay (days)
Intensive care unit admission (ICU)
Perceived injustice		Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Registry data used (VOTOR)
Victorian State Trauma Registry data used (VSTR)


		32 FS		AF		Iakova		2012		Self Perceptions as Predictors for Return to Work 2 Years After Rehabilitation in Orthopedic Trauma Inpatients		Switzerland		To identify self-perception variables which may predict return to work (RTW) in orthopedic trauma patients 2 years after rehabilitation		Prospective cohort study		The clinics were the French speaking Clinique Romande de Re´adaptation (CRR) at Sion, and the German speaking Rehaklinik Bellikon (RKB) at Bellikon. The timing of the hospitalisation  of the patiets was between 15. November 2003 and 31 December 2005.		Patients with orthopedic trauma of the back and upper and lower limb, hospitalised in two Swiss rehabilitation clinics, were recruited in this cohort called "OUTCOME".

Most of our inpatients were blue collar workers and took part in a rehabilitation program after work, leisure or traffic accidents.		Orthopedic trauma of the back and upper and lower limb		*No severe traumatic brain
injury (Glasgow coma scale B8)
*No spinal cord injury
*Capable of judgment
*Not under legal custody
*Not older than 60 years
		*Missing values in analysis variables
*Not responding to discharge questionnaire
*Not responding to 2-year questionnaire
*Older than 60 years
		(1883) 411		81/19		 43.3 years (SD 10.3)		Basline:
At admission into rehabilitation clinic (within 3 days after hospitalisation and 2 days before discharge);

1 Follow-up:
At discharge;

2 Follow-up:
2 years after discharge;		2 years		Return to Work (RTW)				Self-evaluation questionnaires filled in by the patients:
1) General health perceived at admission (visual analogue scale, VAS, scale range 0–100)
(2) General health improvement during hospitalisation (VAS)
(3) Pain at admission (VAS, range 0–100)
(4) Pain decrease during
hospitalisation (VAS)
(5) Anxiety score of Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [20] at admission (range 0–21)
(6) Depression score of HADS  at admission (range 0–21)
(7) Physical summary score of the Short Form of the Health Status measure, SF-36 [21] (range 0–100)
(8) Mental summary score of the SF-36 questionnaire (range 0–100)
(9) Avoidance score of the extended, 22 items, Impact of Event Scale (IES-R) [22, 23] (range 0–40)
(10) Intrusion score of the IES-R [22, 23] (range 0–40)
(11) Hyper-arousal score of the IES-R [22, 23] (range 0–30)
(12) Perceived severity of injury (binary variable: very light to moderate vs. severe to very severe)
(13) Perceived expected injury outcome (binary: soon recovered or getting better vs no recovery or worsening)		*Clinic: German speaking Rehaklinik Bellikon (RKB), French
speaking Clinique Romande de Re´adaptation (CRR)
*Gender
*Age
*Native language
*Marital status
*Education groups: more than 9 years, less then 9 years, Missing values
*Time between accident and admission: more than 12 months, less than 12 months
*Existing work contract at admission
*Main traumatic localization group: Upper limb, Lower limb, Neck, Low back		Multiple logistic regression		*Gender
*Age at admission
*Which clinic
*Native language
*Marital status: Living in stable partnership versus alone)
*Educational level (<9 years vs. > 9 years)
*Time between accident and admission in clinic (<12months vs. >12 months)
*Posession of a work contract at admission (yes vs. no)
*Trauma localization (upper limb, lower limb, neck, low back)

*IES-R avoidance seems to be an
important confounder of IES-R hyperarousal		*General health at admission
*General health improvement during stay
*Anxiety score of Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS)
*Depression score of Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS)
*SF-36 physical summary score
*SF-36 mental summary score
*IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)
*IES-R hyper-arousal
*Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Negative predictors:
*Pain at admission
*IES-R avoidance

Positive predictors:
*Pain decrease during stay
*Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate (reference group: Severe or very severe)		*The main limitation of this study is the low response rate
of the eligible patients 2 years after hospitalisation i.e.
34 %
*Statistical analysis: First, predictors were tested individually, once
alone and once adjusted by the confounders. Second, all
predictors with p < 0.25 in the previous adjusted models
were tested together and with the confounders in what we
call a full model. Third, in a backward selection procedure,
we dropped from the full model the predictor with the
highest p value.

		34 SK		AF		Murgatroyed		2016		Predictors of return to work following motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma		Australia		To determine the predictors (including compensation related factors) of time to RTW following motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma		Longitudinal multi-centre cohort study		Trauma hospitals		Persons with motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma; Subset of participants who were working pre-injury		Upper or lower extremity fracture (inc. pelvic fracture)		Admission to hospital within 2 weeks of injury
Involvement in a motor vehicle crash
18 years or over
Upper or lower extremity fracture		Dementia or a significant pre-existing cognitive impairment Preventing the ability to consent
Spinal trauma - spinal cord injury
Glasgow Coma Score <12 on admission
Amputation of a limb
Isolated clavicle, scapula, phalangeal, carpal, metacarpal, tarsal or metatarsal fractures not requiring admission to hospital		(452) 334 		80/20		36 years (SD 13.9)		Baseline: within 2 weeks after injury
Follow-ups: 6, 12, 24 months post-injury		24 months post-injury		Return to Work (RTW)		Time to return to work (in days: date injury to date RTW)
Work status (y/n) at each timepoint
Date of RTW
Working in full/modified duties
Working in full-time/part-time
Crash relation of inability to work		Self-reported questionnaire		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, gender, marital status, occupation, education, income
Injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS); Injury Severity Score (ISS) and New Injury Severity Score (NISS) were calculated
Health related factors: Self-reported chronic illnesses; recent injuries (last 4 weeks); medication use for a chronic illess (last 2 weeks); smoker status; Body Mass Index
Expectations for recovery: two questions out of [Cole DC, 2002]
Alcohol consumption: first three items of: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT-C)
Risk of harm due to alcohol consumption: National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC)
Accident: Self-reported fault of the driver
RTW (duties;full/part-time)
Follow-up:
compensation related factors: claim made, claim type, claim accepted, legal represantation obtained
RTW




		Cox proportional hazards regression models (time to RTW)
A separate Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was done for compensation related variables		No variable specified as confounder		Education skill level
Recovery expectations for work
Total yearly household income
Self-reported at fault
Language other than English
Crash on public road
Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumptione
Age 
Gender
		Positiv predictors
Pre-injury work status (full-time)
Recovery expectations for usual activities (less time needed)
Pre-injury health status (Very good self-assessed vs. Ref=excellent)
Negative predictors
Injury severity (servere)
Lower occupational skill levels		Selection of variables for Cox model: associations between baseline characteristics and time to RTW (logrank: ≤ 0.20)
Model: entry: p-value < 0.05; exit: p-value < (?) 0.10
Hazard Rate Ratios (HRR): HRR less than 1 indicates higher risk and a longer time taken to RTW

		35 EE		AF		Nusser		2015		Return to work after fractures of the pelvis and the acetabulum [Berufliche Wiedereingliederung nach Becken- und Azetabulumfrakturen]		Germany		To estimate the “return to work” in a two-year follow-up after rehabilitative treatment of patients with pelvic and acetabular fractures and to identify influencing factors		Retrospective cohort study		First follow up rehabilitation programme or treatment ("erste Anschlussrehabilitation oder Heilverfahren")		Patients who had participated for the first time in a follow up rehabilitation programme or treatment due to a pelvic or acetabular fracture 		Pelvic or acetabular fracture 
ICD-10 codes: S32.1-5, S32.81, S32.83, S32.89, S33.4
		First follow up rehabilitation or treatment ("erste Anschlussrehabilitation oder -heilverfahren") between 1/1/2014 and 31/12/2009
18-63 year-old by the end of the measure				(250) 249		193/56		Mean 43.2 years (SD 11.8)		24 to 13 months before rehabilitation; 13 to 24 months after rehabilitation		13 to 24 months after rehabilitation		Return to work (RTW)		Rehabilitants were classified as “returned” if they had paid at least one monthly contribution to the social insurance system due to employment during 13 to 24 months after rehabilitation
		Contribution periods to the social insurance system registered by the statutory pension fund (administrative data)		*Age by the end of rehabilitation measure: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (18-30 y, 31-40 y, 41-50 y, 51-63 y)
*Gender: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (male; female)
*Months employed 24-13 months before rehabilitative treatment starts: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund, at least one monthly contribution due to employment during 24 to 13 months before rehabilitation begin (0 mo.; 1-5 mo.; 6-11 mo.; 12mo.)
*Type of fracture: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund, ICD codes, main diagnosis at dismissal (pelvic; acetabular)
*Type of rehabilitation: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (first follow up rehabilitation; first treatment)
*Fractures of the spinal column: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (yes; nein)
*Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (yes; nein)		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variable explicitly set as confounder		*Gender
*Type of fracture
*Type of rehabilitation
		Positive predictors
*Age (reference: 51-63y): patients 18-30 years-old have a higher probability to return to work 
*Months employed 24-13 months before rehabilitation (reference: 0 months): patients who were continuously employed 24-13 months before the rehabilitation begin had a higher probability to return to work 

Negative predictors
*Fractures of the spinal column: patients with additional fractures of the spinal column had a lower probability to return to work
*Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities: patients with additional nerve injuries had a lower probability to return to work		*23 patients had fractures of the spinal column and 13 nerve injuries in the lumbosacral region and/or in the lower extremities
*See the different contribution periods considered int he German system, page 284 "Hauptzielgroße"; for example, voluntary contribution period, compulsory contribution period due to child-rearing and employment subject to compulsory insurance,  compulsory contribution period due to employment subject to compulsory insurance, etc
*41.1% of the study participants  who returned to work changed their occupation; it is unclear to what extent changing to a more suitable work would improve the return to work rate (discussion)
*Relevance of the distinction between recovery of body functions and being employed; the first aspect doesn't lead always to the second; importance of choosing the right outcome (introduction)
*The authors guess that more information about clinic variables (complications of the fracture, such us ossifications) may add predictiv information (discussion)
*Limitation: Patients were considered to have returned to work if one-month contribution to the social security was documented (discussion)
*Information (no reference) about pilot project with more than 50 participating clinics to explored some of the open questions after the study reported here
*Population-based administrative data of the Baden-Württemberg statutory pension fund
*Check reference 9

		36 SK		AF		Prang		2015		Recovery from musculoskeletal injury: the role of social support following a transport accident		Australia (Victoria)		To examine the effects of family structure and sources of social support on physical health, persistent pain and return to work (RTW) outcomes following musculoskeletal injury (MSI) sustained in a transport accident.		Retrospective cohort study (secondary data) with prospectiv follow-up		Data from Transport Accident Commission (TAC) annual Client Outcomes Survey (COS)		Musculoskeletal injuries (MSI) following landbased transport accidents involving a car, motorcycle, tram, bus or train		Musculoskeletal injuries		Minor to moderate musculoskeletal injuries including sprains/strains, soft tissues, fractures and
dislocations		Spinal cord injury
Severe traumatic brain injury
Amputees
Burns		(1649) 1282		64/36		44 years (SD 15)		Secondary data from 2010 and 2011		Within annual client outcome survey (range: 4 months to 6 years post-injury)
		Return to Work (RTW)
Persistant pain
Mean Physical Component Summery (PCS, SF-12)		Having time off work as a result of the accident but having been back at work for 3 months or more
Having returned to work initially but having ceased working for reasons unrelated to their accident		Self-reported questionnaire within computer automated telephone interview (CATI)		Socio-demographic characteristics: gender, age, country of birth, education, residential location, occupation, income
Pre-injury employment status
Pre-injury health status
Injury type
Hospitalisation
Time since injury
Family composition (marital status and number of dependent children)
Source of social support (family, friends, neighbours / employer)

Outcomes:
Physical health (PCS from SF-12) [Ware J, 2004]
Persistant pain
RTW		Multiple logistic regression analysis, due to interaction effects for gender an RTW, models were stratified by gender		Age
Education
Country of birth
Residential location
Injury types
Prior health
Days post-injury
Hospitalisation
Income
Occupation		Marital status
Children		WOMEN - Positiv predictors 
Support from friends
Support from employers
Negative predictors
Support from family

MEN - Positiv predictors 
Support from employers
		No QoL!!

		37 SK		AF		Rosberg		2013		Costs and outcome for serious hand and arm injuries during the first year after trauma – a prospective study		Sweden		To study costs and outcome for serious hand and arm injuries during the first year after the trauma.		Prospective cohort study		Department of hand surgery in a local hospital		Patients with a major or severe hand injury who were treated at the respective department over a timeframe of two years		Hand injury		Aged: 16–65
Being able to communicate in Swedish
Major hand injury (HISS>100) or severe hand injury (HISS 50-100)		No exclusion criteria reported		(132, 54 invited) 45		80/20		42 years Median [range: 16-64]		3, 6, 12 months		3, 6, 12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		When patients had resumed at least some labour market activity;
Time to return to work		Self-reported questionnaire		Disability of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) [Hudak PL, 1996]
EQ-5D [EuroQol, 2012]
Costs within health-care sector
Costs due to lost production
Total costs		Cox-regression analysis		Age
Gender
Presence of nerve injury		Age
Gender
Presence of nerve injury		Injury severity (pat with severe injury are more likely to RTW compared to pat with major injury)		Focus on costs not on RTW!
Unclear reg variables included in cox regression;
Small sample size!

		38 SK		AF		Wideman		2011		Differential predictors of the long-term levels of pain intensity, work disability, healthcare use, and medication use in a sample of workers’ compensation claimants		Canada (Quebec)		To evaluate whether psychological factors in the "fear avoidance model of pain" (pain catastrophizing, pain-related fear, and depression) differentially predict long-term pain-related outcomes.		Prospective cohort study		Six physical therapy clinics		Individuals with subacute, work-related musculoskeletal injuries who completed a 7-week physical therapy intervention		Soft tissue injury of back, neck, upper extremity, lower extremity		Aged 18-65
Subacute phase of recovery (ie, 3–12 weeks since injury)
Receiving wage indemnity benefits from the provincial workers’ compensation
		Vertebral fracture
Disk herniation
Ankylosing spondylitis
Infectious disease
A medical condition that did not permit a physical evaluation		(235) 202		39/61		36.6 years (SD 10.3)		Baseline (onset of physical therapy), 12 months after onset		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)
		Having returned to full-time employment (yes/no)		Self-reported questionnaire/ telephone interview		Baseline: 
Sociodemographics: age, gender, preinjury occupation, highest level of education
Location of injury
Time since injury
Use of pain medication
Follow-up:
Pain intensity
RTW status
Healthcare use
Medication use		Zero-order mean comparisons (to determine the relationships between pretreatment variables and 1-year follow-up outcome)
Logistic regression analysis (to determine whether pyschological variables contributed to the outcome)		Posttreatment pain intensity		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) [Sullivan MJ, 1995])
Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI) [Beck A, 1996])
Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire (PSEQ) [Nicholas MK, 2007])		Pain intensity (NRS)
Fear of movement (TSK)		Zero-order analysis? Soft tissue injury of back or neck?

		40 FS		AF		Aprato et al.		2016		Are work return and leaves of absence after acetabular fractures predictable?		Italy		To test if complexity of acetabular fractures, pre-trauma health status, time from trauma to defintive surgery, severity of injury or job characteristics influence work resumption, return to the same professional position and time out of work.		Retrospective study		Hospital		Patients with acetabular fractures treated in the refferal centre between 2009 and 2012		Operated acetabular fractures		Operated by at least two surgeons of our pelvic surgery team		*Younger than 18 years
*Operated less than 9 moths prevriously
*No phone contact available
*Retired before trauma		(108) 108		90.7/9.3		Age at surgery: 44 (SD 11)		Baseline at injury
Follow-up: Median time to interview was 40 months post-injury with a range from 9 to 76 months.		 40 months (range: 9 to 76 months)		Time out of work		Days of absence of the work		Interview		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age at surgery

Injury factors
*Time from trauma to definitive surgery (days)
*Follow-up period (months)
*Associated fractures (no/yes)
*Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification (ASA) [Saklad, 1941]
*Intensive care unit admission (ICU)

Work factors
*Sedentary worker (no/yes)
*Job sector (private/public)
*Resumption of work (no/yes)
*Return to the same professional position (no/yes)
*Leaves of absence (days)
		Multivariable linear regression				*Time from trauma to definitive surgery
*Associated fracture (no/yes)
*Job sectore (private/public)		Negative predictors:
*Worse health status: American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification (ASA) score of 2-3 (reference group: 0-1)
*ICU admission (reference group: no ICU admission)

Positive predictors:
*Sedentary worker (reference group: no sedentary worker)


		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*The significant effect of ASA scores should be interpreted with caution due to the relatively small sample of patients with ASA scores of 2 or 3.

		42 EE		AF		Gross		2010		Factors Associated with Reduced Longer-Term Capacity to Work in Patients after Polytrauma:A Swiss Trauma Center Experience		Switzerland		First, to determine the capacity to work of polytrauma survivors at least 2 years after injury, and its association with typical preinjury patient, injury, and treatment characteristics. Second, we analyzed whether the presence of a reduced or nonreduced capacity to work was associated with internationally accepted variables of functional outcomes		Retrospective cohort study
("retrospective longer-term follow-up investigation on prospectively collected data")		University trauma center, patients arrived in the emergency room		Polytrauma patients consecutively admitted to a university trauma center		Polytrauma 
(Polytrauma patients were defined as trauma patients in whom at least 2 Abbreviated Injury Severity (AIS) regions were affected, and with an ISS 16)		(patients admitted to a university trauma center between August 2001 and April 2005)		Patients with monotrauma, ISS ≤ 16, and those secondarily admitted from another hospital 		(237 included at admission into the hospital; 180 survided at follow-up)
115 included in the analyses (=long-term follow-up completed)		For the group of 237 patients and the group of 180 patients: 73/27
For the group of 115 patients: 76/24
		For 237 patients: 42.8 (SD 20.9) 
For 180 patients : 40.2 (SD 19.9)
For 115 patients: 39.5 (SD 20.6; range 14-92)		Baseline (at arrival at the emergency room); at least 2-years after polytrauma (2.0-3.3 years)		At least 2 years after polytrauma (median 2.5 years; range 2.0 -3.3 after injury)		Capacity to work		Capacity to work (reduced capacity to work vs nonreduced capacity to work)		*According to available medical or insurance data (reduced capacity to work, if the defined working capacity was less than 100% than preinjury status; otherwise, nonreduced)
*If the capacity to work was not clearly defined by registered data, such as for persons still in school, working at home, or in retirement, a reduced Glasgow Outcome Score status at the time of longer-term follow-up compared with preinjury status was considered as a reduced capacity to work 		Patient characteristics
*Gender (male/female)
*Age
*BMI
*Pain pretrauma: Likert scale (1 to 5, minimum to maximum pain, respectively)
*Smoking pretrauma (smoking; nonsmoking)
*Alcohol pretrauma (major= frequency 3 to 4 times per week and/or minor, 3 to 4 drinks every time; fewer)
*Educational level (lower school level, ie, lower than commercial school degree; higher)
*Nationality (Swiss; foreigners)
*Living status (living alone; living with a partner)
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ-5D (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Physical health (pre): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) physical component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Mental Health (pre): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) mental component (Bullinger, 1995)
Trauma characteristics
*Heart rate, beats/min
*Systolic blood pressure
*Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry
*Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level): Glasgow Coma Scale (CGS; Teasdale 1974)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; no reference)
*Head and neck trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- head and neck (AIS 1)
*Face trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- face (AIS 2)
*Chest trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- chest (AIS 3)
*Abdominal or pelvic trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- abdominal or pelvic contents (AIS 4)
*Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- extremities or pelvic girdle trauma (AIS 5)
*External lesions: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- external lesions (AIS 6)
*Severity of trauma: Revised Trauma Score (RTS, Moore et al, 2016)
*Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital: Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA; Vincent et al, 1996)
*Injury severity: Trauma and Injury Severity Score (TRISS) according to Boyd (Boyd et al, 1987)
*Severity of illness: Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS II; Le Gall et al, 1993)
Treatment process
*Prehospital rescue time (time from accident until hospital arrival)
*Time in the emergency room (minutes)
*Time up to first CT (minutes)
*Time until emergency operation (minutes)
*Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay (days)
*Length of hospital stay (days)
*Nurse labor per hospital day and patient (LEP; http://www.lep.ch)
*Hospital charges per patient (USD)
The association between long-term outcomes (collected at least two years after trauma) and capacity to work was also explored and the following variables selected to be entered in multivariate analyses:
*Pain post: Likert scale (1 to 5, minimum to maximum pain, respectively)
*Smoking post (smoking; nonsmoking)
*Alcohol post (major= frequency 3 to 4 times per week and/or minor, 3 to 4 drinks every time; fewer)
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ-5D (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Physical health (post): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) physical component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Mental Health (post): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) mental component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Disability: Functional Independent Measure (FIM; Hetherington et al, 1995)
*Health-related quality of life: Nottingham Health Profile (NHP; Hunt et al, 1985)
*Health status: Muskuloskeletal Functional Assessment (MFA; Martin et al, 1996)
		Multivariate logistic regression		No variable defined as potential confounder		*Gender 
*Age
*BMI
*Pain pretauma
*Smoking pretrauma
*Alcohol pretrauma
*Nationality
*Living status
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ-5D 
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS
*Physical health (pre)
*Mental Health (pre)
*Heart rate, beats/min
*Systolic blood pressure
*Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry
*Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)
*Head and neck trauma
*Face trauma
*Chest trauma
*Abdominal or pelvic trauma
*Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma
*External lesions
*Severity of trauma (RTS)
*Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital
*Injury severity (TRISS) 
*Severity of illness (SAPS II)
*Prehospital rescue time
*Time up to first CT
*Time until emergency operation
*Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay
*Length of hospital stay
*Hospital charges per patient (USD)
Long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:
*Pain post
*Smoking post
*Alcohol post
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ-5D 
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 
*Physical health (post)
*Mental Health (post)
*Disability
*Health status		Positive predictors (variables negatively associated with reduced capacity to work)
*Educational level (reference: lower than commercial school degree or higher): high educational level
*Time in the emergency room 

Negative predictors (variables positively associated with reduced capacity to work)
*Severity of injury (ISS)
*Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor
*Health-related quality of life (NHP): higher scores (=worse health status) associated with reduced capacity to work		*ISS = mean 29.5 (SD 11.5) for 237 patients included in the observed cohort; 30-day mortality 22.8%; ISS =26.3 (SD 7.9) for 180 patients who survived at follow-up; ISS = 27.5 (SD 8.2) for 115 patients included in the analyses
*p<0.05
*cave: persons still at school, working at home, or in retirement included int he analysis; their caoacity to work was assessed with the Glasgow Outcome Score

		44 EE		AF		Hepburn		2010		Successful return to work: the role of fairness and workplace-based strategies 		Canada (Ontario)		To investigate if injured workers’ perceptions of how fairly they are treated during their return-to-work process impact return-to-work outcomes beyond the impact of the mere presence of workplace-based return-to-work strategies		Cohort study with retrospective, cross-sectional and prospective data		Unclear
(Injured workers potentially meeting the eligibility requirements were identified from Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board’s (WSIB) database and contacted by a WSIB staff member to determine their interest in participating in the study; then, members of the research team attempted to contact and recruit those persons willing to participate and further assessed their eligibility)		Workplace injured workers		Musculoskeletal workplace injury of the back, upper limbs, or neck		*Participants were required to be off work for at least seven of the ﬁrst 14 days following their injury
*Permanent employed
				(166) 98 for work disability measured as days on compensation; 118 for work disability measured as self-reported days absent		Regarding 166 articipants: 
63/37
Regarding 98 workers: 59/41		Regarding 166 articipants: 
42 (range: 16-62)
Regarding 98 workers: 42.40 (SD 9.60)		Interview up to 5 weeks after injury; administrative data collected 60 days after injury		Up to 5 weeks after injury for days on compensation
60 days after injury for self-reported days absent		Wok disability
(other outcomes have been measured: ee comments)		Defined in two ways:
*days on compensation
*self-reported days absent		*Days on compensation: number of full calendar days on compensation at 60 days after the workers’ injury, as indexed by the Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board’s (WSIB) administrative database
*Self-reported days absent: self-reported number of days absent due to their injury, as well as any and all absence days that they believed were related to the injury or any subsequent injuries or health problems. This could include vacation days or leave without pay. Measured by the time of interview.		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Marital status
*Education
*Earning
*Duration of employment

*Pain [Von Korff et al., 2000]
*Physical demands [Kerr, 1998]
*Time to interview

*Workplace-based return-to-work strategies.
*RTW coordinator: presence of a designated return-to-work coordinator (dichotomous variable)
*Early contact with the injured worker by their workplace (dichotomous variable)
*Offer of work accommodation (dichotomous variable)
*Contact between the injured worker’s employer and health care provider (dichotomous variable)

*Interactional Justice: [Colquitt, 2001 and Moorman, 1991]
*Interpersonal fairness: Involvement in their return-to-work process
*Informational fairness: Involvement in their return-to-work process

*Work disability
*Days on compensation
*Self-reported days absent

*Depressive symptoms [Radloff, 1977]
*Organizational commitment: Identification with their organization [Meyer et al., 1993]
		Multiple regression analyses		Age
Gender (female/male)
Current pain: Van Korff 2000 (1= no pain; 10= pain as bad as could be)
Physical demands of job: Kerr, 1998 (1= not at all demanding; 5= extremely demanding)
Time to interview		Regarding days on compensation (within 60 days after injury):
*Age
*Gender
*Physical demands of job
*Time to interview
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 
*Interpresonal fairness
*Informational fairness
Regarding self-reported days absent (up to 5 weeks after injury):
*Age
*Gender
*Current Pain
*Physical demands of job
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace		Work ability measured as DAYS ON COMPENSATION
Positive predictors (related to less days on compensation)
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation
Negative predictors (related to more days on compensation)
*Current Pain
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace (p<0.10)

Work ability measured as SELF-REPORTED DAYS ABSENT 
Positive predictors (related to less self-reported days absent)
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation
*Interpresonal fairness
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider  (p<0.10)
Negative predictors (related to more self-reported days absent)
*Time to interview
*Informational fairness		*Cave! Not clear if severely injured; outcomes measured within 5 weeks/60 days after the injury; setting unclear 
*For more information on the study see: Kosny, A., Franche, R.-L., Pole, J., Krause, N., Co ˆte ´, P. and Mustard, C. (2006), “Early  healthcare provider communication with patients and their workplace following a lost-time claim for an occupational musculoskeletal injury”, Journal of Occupational Rehabilitation, Vol. 16 No. 1, pp. 27-39. 
*The outcomes "Mental health/depressive symptoms" and "Organizational commitment" were also analysed
*Significance set at p < 0.10

		45 SK		AF		Kendrick		2017		Psychological morbidity and return to work after injury: multicentre cohort study		UK		To quantify the role of psychological factors including anxiety, depression and post-traumatic distress on RTW following unintentional injuries		Longitudinal multi-centre cohort study		Hospital		Participants admitted to hospital following unintentional injury		Injuries		Paid employment prior to injury
Age: 16-70 years
Fixed address		Loss of consciousness
Amnesia
Glasgow coma scale of <15		(668) 273		52/48		only agegroups reported; 53% between 45 and 64		1, 2, 4, and 12 months post-injury		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW was defined as being in full or part-time paid employment, working at the specific time point and not prevented from working because of their injury since the previous follow-up time point		Self-reported questionnaire		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, marital status, ethnicity, number of cars in household, living alone, employment status, area-level deprivation (Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) 2010);
Anxiety and depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)
Alcohol problems: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) [Babor AF, 2001]
Substance use: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST)
Social functioning: Social Functioning Questionnaire (SFQ)
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS)
Follow-up:
Recovery: Harms L., 2004
Post-traumatic distress: Impact of Events Scale (IES)
Threatening life events related to the injury: The List of Threatening Experiences, 1985
Social support : Crisis Support Scale (CSS)
Positive and negative changes in outlook: Change in Outlook Questionnaire (CiOQ)
Legal proceedings or compensation claims due to injury
Psychological morbidity (SCID)



		Random effects logistic regression
(correlations, collinearity, multiple imputation)		A-priori confounders: Centre, age, gender, Follow-up Timepoint		Anxiety
Post-traumatic distress
Alcohol problems
Substance use
Long standing illness
Work status
Ethnicity
Deprivation
Marital status
Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).
Social functioning
Changes in outlook (positive and negative)
Pain
Compensation
Litigation.		Negative predictors
Depression (at 1 month post-injury)
Higher crisis support (at 1 month post-injury)
Nights in hospital
Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		A one unit increase in the predictors reduced the odds of RTW (to different extent);
Slightly varying results reg complete case analysis vs. MI analysis;

		49 SK		AF		Toien		2012		Prevalence and predictors of return to work in hospitalised trauma patients during the first year after discharge: A prospective cohort study		Norway		To investigate the proportion of patients who return to work and predictors of return to pre-injury level of work participation the first year after trauma.		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital (trauma referral centre)		Trauma patients who were admitted to the hospital from June 2005 to December 2006.		Trauma population with all degrees of injury severity and independent of injury localisation		Aged 18-65
Admitted to hospital after trauma
Being in full- or part-time work or education before injury
		Nonresidents of Norway
Patients with self-inflicted injuries
Severe head injury causing cognitive impairment
Inability to read or understand Norwegian
Unknown address
Previous diagnosed serious psychiatric disorders		(682) 300
3 months: 227
12 months: 188		65/35		38.6 years (SD 13.5)		Baseline: 27 days post-injury (median)
Follow-up: 3 and 12 months		3 and 12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		Having returned to the same or a higher level of work participation or education as before the injury		Self-reported questionnaire		Age
Gender
Education
Living status
Caring for children
Serious head injury (AIS ≥3)
Ventilator treatment (yes)
Length of stay
Rehabilitation in institution or outpatient clinic
Degree of support received from family and relatives
Event type: transport accident (Y/N)
Life orientation (optimism/pessimism): Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) [Scheier MF, 1985]
Post-traumatic stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES) [Horowitz M, 1979]
Anxiety and depression symptoms: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Physical functioning and pain before injury: Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) [Ware JEJ, 1992]
Severity of injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Level of consciousness at the time of admission: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) [Teasdale G, 1976]
Physical health status prior to trauma: physical status classification system of the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA score) [Owens WD, 1978]		Multivariate linear regression analysis		Age
Gender		3-months follow-up: Gender, Education, Living status, Caring for childrend, Life Orientation at baseline, Transport accident, having serious head injury (AIS score ≥ 3), Body region most severe injured, Level of consciousness on admission, Physical health status prior to trauma, ICU patient, Anxiety at baseline, Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline
12-months follow-up: Gender, Education, Living status, Caring for childrend, Transport accident, Injury severity, Body region most severe injured, Level of consciousness on admission, Physical health status prior to trauma, Ventilator treatment, Anxiety at 3 months, Depression at 3 months,  Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months, Bodily pain at 3 months, Support from family&relatives, rehabilitation in institution		Positive predictors (3-months follow-up): 
Age (low)
Injury severity (low)
No ventilator treatment
Depression at baseline (low)

Positive predictors (12-months follow-up, all 188 patients):
Injury severity (low)
Absence of serious head injury
Being injured in transport accident
Depression at 3 months (low)
Life orientation (optimistic)		Independent predictors of patients not having RTW at 3 months were in addition reported (12-months follow-up)

		5 SK		AF		Rayner		2016		Mental disorder in limb reconstruction: Prevalence, associations and impact on work disability		United Kingdom		To assess the prevalence of depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and drug and alcohol dependence in a limb reconstruction population and examine associations with demographic and functional variables.		Cross-sectional survey		Hospital 		All adults attending the hospitals limb reconstruction service - pat with lower limb injury who completed work disability questionnaire		Lower limb injury		Aged ≥ 18		No exclusion criteria reported		(566) 383		74/26		45 years (range: 18-89)		All patients attending the setting between April 2012 and February 2016		Only one timepoint		Work disability		Current occupational status 		Self-reported questionnaire		Pain and fatigue (VAS)
Depression (PHQ-9) []
Anxiety (GAD-7) [Spitzer RL, 2006]
PTSD (Primary Care PTSD) [Prins A, 2003]
Alcohol dependence (AUDIT) [Babor AF, 2001]
Drug dependence (“In the past year have you used any drug or medication to the extent that you felt that you needed it or were dependent on it?”)
Smoking status (“Do you currently smoke?”)
Functional impirment (Lower Extremity functional scale LEFS) [Binkley JM, 1999]		Logistic regression analysis to study relationship between mental disorder (independent variable) and ability to work (dependent variable)		Age
Gender
Lower extremity function (LEFS)
Pain and fatigue		Post-traumatic stress disorder
Alcohol dependence
Drug dependence		Positiv predictors 
 ----
Negative predictors
Depression
Anxiety		No details regarding diagnosis or origin of injury reported
Three models shown (1) unadjusted, (2) adjusted reg age, gender, (3) adjusted see column X (confounders); Results refer to third model

		52 MC		AF		Borgna		2013		Factors affecting return to work following facial trauma		Australia		To (i) document the rate and timeframe at which facially injured victims of trauma return to work and (ii) identify both preinjury and injury-related factors that affect return to employment status		Prospective cohort study		Oral and Maxillofacial Unit at the Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital, Brisbane, Queensland (quaternary and tertiary referral teaching hospital)		Adult patients presenting or referred with facial trauma to the referral hospital between February 2011 and February 2012		Facial trauma		All adult patients undertaking regular part-time or full-time employment or full-time study prior to hospital discharge		Patients who (i) were unemployed and retired patients and (ii) did not return to work or study during the 12-months period analyzed		480 (480)		no information		No information		Baseline
12 months after surgery		12 months		Time taken to return to employment		Number of days before returning to work		Clinicians' documentation at follow-up outpatient appointments		Gender
Age
Facial fractures present (yes - no for the seven areas: cranial fracture, orbital fracture, zygoma fracture, maxillary fracture, nasal bone fracture, mandibular fracture, soft-tissue injury)
Other concomitant injuries (yes - no)
Number of facial fractures present (dichotomized: 1 fracture vs. more than 1 fracture)
Treatment (operative or conservative management)
Time to operation after injury (days) (dichotomized: <10 days or >10 days)
Work-related injury (yes - no)
Cause of injury (motor vehicle accident, assault, bicycle accident, sporting accident, mechanical fall, fall as a result of a medical event, and other)
Income band (Australian dollars) (very low income, below average income, average income, above average income)		Multivariate Cox regression				Age
Facial fractures present (seven areas)
Time to operation after injury		Early return to work:
Gender: male
Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident
Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income

Delayed return to work:
Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture
Treatment: operative management 
Work-related injury: yes
Other concomitant injuries: yes

		6 SK		AF		Rotondi		2017		The impact of fragility fractures on work and characteristics associated with time to return to work		Canada (Ontario)		To describe the impact of fragility fractures on the work outcomes of patients who were employed at the time of their fracture.		Survey		Fracture clinic screening programm (FCSP), set up in 35 hospitals		Fragility fracture patients 50 years or older who were screened as part of the FCSP, who were employed for pay at the time they fractured		Fragility fractures		Aged > 50 years
Payed employment at time of fracture		Not being able to communicate in English		(596) 275		20/80		58.6 years [SD 6.1]		Mean time: 170 days (5.5 months) following screening		3 to 6 months post-screening		Return to Work (RTW)		Time (days) to RTW (incl. nature of work)		Self-reported questionnaire		Age
Gender
Type of fracture
Need for surgery
Self-perceived recovery
At-work productivity loss: Work Limitations Questionnaire (WLQ) [Lerner D, 2001]
Occupation type: Canadian National Occupational Classification (NOC) Matrix 2011
Physical demands while performing work: Career Handbook NOC		Cox regression analysis		Age
Gender		Age
Job sector
Job status at time of fracture
Postures or body movements during work activities		Positiv predictors 
Fracture type (elbow; Ref: wrist)
Recovery perception (completely better; Ref: not better to somewhat better)
Negative predictors
Gender (female)
Need for surgery
Use of strength during work activities (medium or heavy; Ref: limited)		Women overrepresented - patient with risk of osteoporosis in focus; Source: Patient of a sytem-wide Fracture Clinic Screening Program (FCSP); Results of several sub models were reported; extracted data refers to final model;

		7 SK		AF		Shields		2016		Patient factors influencing return to work and cumulative financial claims after clavicle fractures in workers’ compensation cases		USA		To compare overall time to return to work and cumulative health care costs in a cohort of all–workers’ compensation patients managed either nonoperatively or with surgical management for clavicle fractures.		Retrospective cohort study		Workers’ Compensation national database		Patients with clavicula fractures with health-care related claims (from 2003 to 2013) due to their injury, with or without surgical treatment		Clavicula fractures (closed and open fractures)		Clavicula fractures
Compensation claim		No exclusion criteria reported		169 claims		No results reported		No results reported		Claims from 2003 to 2013		No information reported		Return to Work (RTW)		Number of days for return to full work from the date of initial injury		Data from the Workers' Compensation national database		Age
Gender
Marital status
Number of dependents
Year of claim
Injury mechanism
Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)
Percentage impairment
Vocational rehabilitation
Presence of lawsuit
Employment type (regular vs. not)
Length of employment
Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)
Length of time missing from work
Job classification
Region within the United States		Cox regression analysis		Region, time (reported as fixed effects)		Age
Gender
Marital status
Injury mechanism
Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)
Vocational rehabilitation
Employment type (regular vs. not)
Length of employment		Positive predictors:
Number of dependents (one or more vs. no dependent)
Region within the United States (West)
Job classification (athletes, firefighter, law enforcement)
Year of claim 
Negative predictors:
Percentage impairment (higher)
Presence of lawsuit (lawsuit involved vs. not involved)
Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)

		Patients not directly contacted; analysiis based on database information

		72 MC		AF		Thompson		2014		Association between attributions of responsibility for motor vehicle crashes, depressive symptoms, and return to work 		Australia		To examine the association between attributions of responsibility for accidents and postaccident depressive symptoms and return to work within a road trauma population		Prospective cohort study with data from the Victorian Transport Accident Commission		Dataset of the Victorian Transport Accident Commission that consisted of individual client records as part of the scheme’s client outcomes survey		Persons with motor vehicle crashes registered in the scheme’s client outcomes survey between 2011 and 2012		 Patients with a wide range of injury severity: musculoskeletal injuries (e.g., soft tissue sprains, strains, whiplash), orthopedic injuries (e.g., fractures, dislocations), “severe” injuries (e.g., amputations, mild brain injury, head injury, de-gloving, internal or spinal injuries), and “other” injuries (e.g., lacerations, abrasions, concussion)		Patients who (i) who were working at their time of accident, (ii) had taken time off work as a result of their accident, (iii) were deemed to be either “active” with a claim duration of 6 years or less, or had been “inactive” for 24 months or less.
“Active” claims were those that had received payments from the scheme for medical services (apart from ambulance transportation expenses) in the 6 months prior to recruitment.		Patients who (i) were dependents of deceased accident victims, (ii) multiple family members in the sample population, (iii) clients with catastrophic injuries (those requiring significant lifetime care because of permanent disability), (iv) clients under 16, (v) clients that had previously indicated to the system that they did not want to participate in research, (vi) clients whose accident anniversary fell within 2 weeks of the potential interview period, and (vii) clients who were employees of the system		1109 (303)		65/35		41 years (SD 13; range 16 - 87)		Baseline; 12 months after baseline		12 months follow-up		RTW		Participants were considered to have “returned to work” if they were in paid employment at their time of accident, took time off work as a result of their accident, and were working at the time of interview		Computer-assisted telephone-intevriews		Age
Gender
Employment status at time of accident
Role in accident (driver of a vehicle, passenger in a vehicle, motorcycle rider, motorcycle passenger, pedestrian, cyclist) 
Claim duration
Injury classification (musculoskeletal, orthopedic, other injuries, severe injuries) 
Attributions of responsibility for the accident: Question whether patient believes he/she was “totally responsible,” “partially responsible,” or “not responsible at all” for their accident
Depressive symptoms: one item of the Short-Form-12 Health Survey, Version 2 (SF-12 V2) (Ware et al., 1996)
Depression: Subscale of the Depression Subscale of the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scale (DASS-21); 4-point severity/frequency scale (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995)		Series of binary logistic regression analyses testing independent relationships of different paths (attributions of responsibility for accident, depressive symptoms and return to work)				Not reported		Depression
Attribution of the responsibiity for accident

--> Depression is effect mediator of attribution of the responsibiity for accident
		The Victorian Transport Accident Commission is an an Australian, state-owned, no-fault personal injury insurance scheme designed to provide compensation and medical/rehabilitation assistance for people injured in motor vehicel crashes.

The authors performed several regression analyses but provided limited information on the results. Presentation of results is therefore limited.

		79 FS		QoL		Larsen		2015		Decreased muscle strength is associated with impaired long‑term functional outcome after intramedullary nailing of femoral shaft fracture		Denmark		To examine the long-term outcome after intramedullary nailing of femoral diaphysial fractures measured as disease-specific patient reported function, walking ability, muscle strength, pain and quality of life (QOL)		Cross-sectional retrospective follow-up study		Aalborg University Hospital		Patients treated by IM nailing of femoral shaft fracture at Aalborg University Hospital in the period from 2007.		All types of diaphyseal fractures of the femur (OTA type 32 [Marsh J. L., 2007]) pending operative treatment with antegrade trochanteric IM nailing or retrograde IM nailing.				*Patients with bilateral fracture of the femoral shaft 
*Patients with fracture of the tibia bone
*Older than 75 years or younger than 18 years at the time of the follow-up		96 (48)		77/23		38 (SD 19.4)		Baseline: At surgery
Follow-up: Conducted between autumn of 2013 and spring of 2014.
Mean follow-up time was 4.7 years (1.1 SD) with a range from 3 to 6 years.		Mean follow-up time was 4.7 years (1.1 SD) with a range from 3 to 6 years.		Quality of life (QOL)
(other outcomes have been measured: ee comments)				*Self-reported symptom specific functional outcome and QOL were measured by the HOOS [http://www.koos.nu. Accessed Feb 2013] and the Eq5D–5L [http://www.euroqol.org/about-eq-5d/
publications/user-guide.html. Accessed Feb 2013].
*HOOS consists of five subscales; Pain, Symptoms, ADL, Sport and recreation and hip related QOL.

		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age follow-up
*Age surgery
*Height
*Weight
*Smoking
*Education
Injury factors:
*AO-classification
*Fracture (open/closed)
*Trauma (high energy(low engery
*Antegrade (surgery/retrograde surgery)
*Surgery within 24 h
*Hospitalization days
*Additional damage
*Removal of nail follow-up
*Removal of locking scews follow-up
*Removal of locking scews follow-up
*Complications (Compartment syndrome/Reoperation malalignment/Reoperation deep *Infection/Nerve injury)
*Orthopedic examination follow-up (Mal-rotation/Leg length discrepancy <2 cm)		Multivariate regression analysis		Significant negative association between side-to-side difference in muscle strength and gait velocity, which suggest an association between muscle function and functional outcome		*Female gender
*Gait velocity		Negative predictors:
*High BMI
*High engery trauma
*Open fracture
*Decreased muscle strenght: Flexion
*Decreased Muscle strenght: Extension
*Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction

Positive predictors:
*Gait cadence		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*There also has been made a mutlivariate regression analyses model for the outcomes "pain", "symtoms", "activity of daily living" and "sport"
*Functional assessments of knee and hip flexibility has been made

Limitations of the study: 
*Conducted
on retrospective data and the cross-sectional design
only gives one time point for measurements
*No normal population for HOOS exists limits the usability and comparability
of HOOS

		9 EE		AF		Vuistiner		2015		Subjective perceptions as prognostic factors of time to fitness for work during a 4-year period after inpatient rehabilitation for orthopaedic trauma		Switzerland		To test a number of psychological variables measured at hospitalisation as potential early prognostic factors of time up to fitness for work during the 4 years following inpatient rehabilitation after orthopaedic trauma		(Prospective) cohort study		Rehabilitation clinics (Clinique Romande de Réadaptation (Sion), Rehaklinik Bellikon (Bellikon)		Patients hospitalised for rehabilitation after orthopaedic trauma in two rehabilitation clinics. Median time post-accident: 9.5 months		Orthopaedic trauma of the neck, back, and upper or lower limbs. 
Patients were sent to the rehabilitation clinics if they suffered from persistent pain or functional limitations after an accident and were unable to resume the same job after usual care. Median 9.5 months post-accident		OUTCOME study participants who were recruited in 2004 and 2005		Patients with severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale ≤8), spinal cord injury, amputation, multiple trauma, para/tetraplegia, insufficient judgement capacity, under legal custody, or older than 62 years were excluded from the study		(1090) 807		For 1090 participants: 
82/18		For 1090 participants: 
Mean 42.9 years (SD 11.3)		Baseline (3 days of admission to the clinics and 2 days before discharge); 4 years		4 years		Time to fitness for work (TFW)		TFW = Time on paid wage compensation before fitness for work evaluation defined as number of days for which compensation was paid by the Suva (Swiss National Accident Insurance Fund) for work disability during the 4 years after discharge from the rehabilitation clinic		The workers’ capacity to work without risk to their own and others’ health and safetyis assessed by the treating physicians and/or the insurer’s medical officers. Days on compesation provided by the Suva (administrative data of the insurer).		*Perceived general health: EQ-5D (Group TE, 1990) (visual analogue scale, VAS, scale range 0–100)
*General health improvement during stay: VAS, discharge minus admission
*Pain severity at admission: Brief Pain Inventory (BPI; Cleeland & Ryan, 1994) (VAS, range 0–100)
*Pain decrease during stay: VAS, admission minus discharge
*Anxiety: anxiety score on the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS; Zigmond & Snaith, 1983)
*Depression: depression score on HADS
*Physical summary score of the Short Form of the Health Status measure (SF-36; Ware et al 2000)
*Mental summary score on the SF-36
*Avoidance score on the extended, 22-item, Impact of Event Scale (IES-R; Horowitz et al. 1979, Weiss & Marmar 1997)
*Intrusion score on the IES-R
*Hyperarousal score on the IES-R
*Perceived severity of injury (binary variable: very light to moderate vs severe to very severe)
*Perceived expected injury (binary: soon recovered or getting better vs no recovery or worsening)
*Patient feels distressed by pain (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 meaning no distress, 7 maximum distress)
*Fear that injury causes pain (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)
*Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)
*Fear that physical activity causes body damage (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)		Cox proportional hazards model		*Gender
*Age at admission 
*Clinic (CRR-Clinique Romande de Réadaptation in Sion, in the French-speaking part of Switzerland; RKB-Rehaklinik Bellikon in Bellikon, in the German-speaking part)
*Native language (local language of the clinic location, i.e., French or German; other)
*Marital status (living in stable partnership; alone)
*Educational level (≤ 9 years; >9 years)
*Possession of a work contract at admission (yes; no)
*Trauma localisation (upper limb, lower limb, neck, low back)
*Severity of injury (only available in one clinic): Abbreviated Injury Scale score (AIS; Committee on Injury Scaling 1998) (from 1-minor injury to 6- fatal injury). Participants in this study, however, had a maximal AIS score of 4 (severe injury).		*General health improvement during hospitalisation
*Anxiety
*Depression
*Physical summary score of the SF-36
*Mental summary score on the SF-36
*Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Patient feels distressed by pain
*Fear that injury causes pain
*Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 
*Fear that physical activity causes body damage 
*Native language
*Possession of a work contract at admission		Positive predictors (associated with being declared fit for work)
*Perceived health: better perceived health positively associated 
*Pain decrease during stay
*Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution positively associated 
*Gender: female gender positively associated
*Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 
*Marital status: living alone positively associated
*Education level: higher education (>9years) positively associated

Negative predictors
*Pain at admission: negatively associated 
*Perceived severity of injury: high perceived severity negatively associated 
*Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 
*Age		*Description of Swiss insurance framework (S.2)
*Cohort study within the OUTCOME study, a prospecive cohort study of patients enrolled in two Swiss rehabilitation hospitals after othopedic trauma. OUTCOME investigates several quality of life and socioeconomic variables by means of self-report questionnaires distributed to the patients at the beginning and the end of hospitalisation, and sent to them 3 months, 1 and 2 years after discharge.
*"Pain and perceived injury severity were also found to be predictive of the probability of returning to work 2 years after rehabilitation in a study that included the same patient population as the present work": reference 10 (Iakova et al 2012)
*"...questionnaires can capture the worker’s experiences, but compensation data maybetter grasp the insurance perspective"		10) Iakova M, Ballabeni P, Erhart P, Seichert N, Luthi F, Deriaz O. Self perceptions as predictors for return to work 2 years after rehabilitation in orthopedic trauma inpatients. J Occup Rehabil. 2012;22(4):532–40

4) Clay FJ, Newstead SV, McClure RJ. A systematic review of early prognostic factors for return to work following acute orthopaedic trauma. Injury. 2010;41:787–803

6) Fadyl J, McPherson K. Return to work after injury: a review of evidence regarding expecations and injury perceptions, and their inlfuence on outcome. J Occup Rehabil. 2008;18:362–74.

9) Iles RA, Davidson M, Taylor NF. Psychological predictors of failure to return to work in non-chronic non-specific low back pain: a systematic review. Occup Environ Med. 2008;65:507–17.

		90 EE		AF		Hepp		2013		Return to work following unintentional injury: a prospective follow-up study		Switzerland		To predict time off work during the first 6 months following unintentional, accident-related injuries in an indenpendent, larger and less selective sample of patients with any unintentional injury requiring hospital admission		Prospective cohort study		Department of Trauma Surgery at the Zurich University Hospital		Patients with unintentional injuries requiring hospital admission		Unintentional injuries requiring hospital admission		*Sustained injuries required hospitalisation for a minimum of 32h including two consecutive nights
*Age between 18 and 65 years
*Ability to participate in an extensive assessment within 30 days of the accident
*Sufficient proficiency in one of the study languages (German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Serbo-Croatian, Turkish or Albanian) to participate in the interview and to complete the self-report questionnaires		*Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score <9
*Unconsciousness for more than 15 min after the accident
*Pathological findings in the cranial CT
*Attempted suicide
*Victims of physical violence
*No regular work (interviewed at baseline but excluded from analyses regarding time-off work)		(289) 221		71/29		Mean 40.0 (SD 12.1)		Baseline (on average 5 days after referral to hospital, SD 4.2 days, range 2-28 days); 6 months post-injury (average: 188 days, SD: 16.2, range 155-257		6 months post-injury		Time off work		Patient-reported number of sick leave days attributable to the unintentional injury and its consequences including time of hospitalisation		Specified journal received at baseline; a week off work was set to equal 7 days of leave; where patients returned to work on a part-time basis, the days on whihk they worked less were added to the days of leave on a pro rata basis		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders: Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders (PRIME-MD) (Spitzer et al, 1994)
Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; Baker, 1976)
Gender (female; male)
Age
Traffic accident
Workplace accident
Sport/leisure accident
Post-traumatic psychological symptoms: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz, 1979)
Appraisal of accident severity: "How severe do you think your accident was?" Likert scale ranging from 1=very slight to 5=very severe
Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: "How well do you think you will be able to handle the consequeces of the accident with regard to return to work?" Likert scale ranging from 1=very poor to 5=very good		Linear multiple regression analyses		No variable referred to as potential confounder		*Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders
*Gender
*Age
*Traffic accident
*Workplace accident
*Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Positive predictors (related to less days off work)
*Sport/leisure accident
*Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping

Negative predictors (related to more days off work)
*Severity of injury: more severe
*Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		*Example of groups for explored variables: injury-related or medical factors, job-related factors, socioeconomic factors, psychological distress, causal attribution, compensation elegibility
*Patients without regular work were excluded from the analyses but patients receiving unemployment compensation were retained
*Detailed information on study design and other aspects of the study in ref 34 (Schnyder 2008)
*From 289 patients to 221: 68 dropped out during the follow-up period
*20% of the patients sustained a mild or moderate traumatic brain injury; 19% were first referred to the intensive care unit; 21% had a further stay in a rehabilitation hospital
*In this as in other studies, the relatioonship of variables with the outcome are explored and only those variables related to the outcome (usualy in univariate analyses) are included in the final-overall multivariate model

		93 EE		AF		Lilley		2012		Factors predicting work status 3 months after injury: results from the Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study		New Zealand		To examine the combined inﬂuences of socio-demographic, occupational, preexisting health and lifestyle factors and injury, as predictors of work status 3 months following injury in a cohort of injured New Zealand workers		Retrospective cohort study (see comments)		Participants recruited via New Zealand's no-fault, non-tortious Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)		Workers injured in various recreational, road, public, home and workplace settings		Injuries		*Patients aged 18-65 years
*Who had sustained an injury between June 2007 and May 2009
*Who were working for pay prior to injury
*Who consulted a primary or secondary healthcare professional and were subsequently registered on the ACC entitlement claimant register (indicating the likelihood of requiring more than simple medical tretment)
		*Injury result of self-harm
*Injury being placed on ACC’s sensitive claims register (e.g., sexual assault)		(2626) 2615		63/37		Mean: 41 (SD: 13)		Baseline (pre-injury variables collected retrospectively at 3-months interview and injury-related variables collected from register); 3-months interview
(see comments)		Median time to interview: 3.4 months after injury (IQR: 2.5-4.1)		Work status		A participant was considered to be working at time of interview, regardless of whether they were working with their preinjury employer, a new employer or working under modiﬁed working conditions, such as reduced work hours		Work status was assessed using a single item ‘Are you back at work following your injury?’ (yes, no)		FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT THE EXPLANATORY VARIABLES, SEE ONLINE APPRENDIX 1 (extra pdf)
Socio-demographic factors:
Income ( ≥$50001; $30001-$50000; ≤$30000; no income given)
Highest qualiﬁcation (post-secondary qualiﬁcations; secondary qualiﬁcations; no formal qualiﬁcations)
Occupation (white collar; pink collar; blue collar; unclassified)
Relationship status (married-de facto-civil union; never married; separated-divorced; widowed)
Living arrangements (living alone; living with familiar other; living with non-familiar other)
Material standard of living (high-fairly high; medium; fairly low-low)
Adequacy of household income  (sufficient; insufficient)
Financial security (secure-fairly secure; fairly insecure-insecure)
Physical work factors:
Repetitive hand movements (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Heavy lifting (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Physical exertion (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Standing (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Working in painful/tiring body positions (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Psychosocial factors:
Job strain: A job strain dimension was created using combinations of job demands and control; job demands (4 items) and job control (15 items) calculated using the Whitehall II Study adaptation of Karasek’s Job Content Questionnaire (Bosma et al, 1998) (low strain; active; passive; high strain)
Job support: 6 items of the Whitehall II Study adaptation of Karasek’s Job Content Questionnaire (Bosma et al, 1998) (quartile 1-high; 2; 3; quartil 4-low)
Job security: single item (How secure did you feel in your main job?) (very secure; secure; insecure-very insecure)
Job satisfaction: single item (How satisfied or dissatisfied were you in your job overall before you injury?) (completely-mostly satisfied; neither satisfied nor satisfied; mostly-completedly dissatisfied)
Optimism: single question (Overall, I expect more good things to happen to me than bad) with responses dichotomised into yes (agree and strongly agree) and no (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral) (yes; no)
Self-efﬁcacy: based on the 10 item General Self‐Efficacy Scale (Swarzer et al. 1995 in: Weinman SWJ, Johnston M, editors)  (good; poor)
Prior depressive episode: two DSM‐III questions for depressed mood or loss of interest or pleasure in daily activities consistently for at least 2 weeks in the year prior to injury (no; yes)
Work organisational factors:
Hours of work: single item (How many hours, to the nearest hour, would you usually work in your main job before your injury?) (≤30; 31-45; 45-65; ≥66)
Number of days worked per week: single item (How many days of the week would you usually work each week in your main job before your injury (≤5; 6-7)
Employment contract (employee: permanent; employee: temporary-casual; employee: fixed term; employee: other contract types; self employed; employer)
Multiple job holding: single item (Did you have only one paying job or more than one job – including part‐time, evening or weekend work) (yes; no)
Lifestyle factors:
Alcohol consumption: brief Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (Audit‐C; Bradley et al. 2007) (low; high)
Current smoking status: single item (Before your injury did you smoke regularly?) (no; yes)
Body mass index (BMI) (≤24; 25-29; ≥30)
Exercise per week: asking participants over a seven day period how many days they had engaged in either 15 minutes of vigorous activity (involving harder breathing or “huff and puff”) or 30 minutes of moderate activity (including brisk walking) (5-7 days; ≤4 days)
Sleep quantity per week: single item (How many nights during a week would you usually get at least 7 hours sleep?) (5-7 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep; ≤4 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep)
Health factors:
Overall self-assessment for health: assessed by asking participants to rate their health in general on a five point scale from excellent to poor (Ware et al.,  2000) (excellent-very good; good-fair-poor)
Comorbidities: modified instrument developed for the New Zealand Health survey 2006/07 (Ministry of Health, 2006) (no comorbidities; 1; 2 or more)
Pain or discomfort: question modified from the EQ‐5D (Brooks, 1996) (none; moderate; extreme)
Prior injury: single item “Before your injury did you have any prior injuries that were affecting you?” (no; yes)
Prior disabling condition: single question: “Before your injury, did a health problem or condition you have (lasting 6 months or more) cause you difficulty with, or stop you doing: i) everyday activities that people your age do?; ii) communicating, mixing with others or socialising?; iii) any other activity that people your age can usually do” (no; yes) 
Work capacity: modified question “Assuming that your top working capacity would score 10 points while your total inability to work would score zero, how many points would you give to you working capacity prior to your injury” (Lehto & Sutela, 1999) (high ≥7; low <7)
Injury-related factors:
Work-related injury: single item (no; yes)
Intent of injury: single item (no; yes-assaultive)
Injury a threat to life: single item “At the time, did you feel the injury was a threat to your life?” (no; yes-may be)
Injury a threat of serious disability: single question “At the time, did you feel the injury was a threat of severe longer‐term disability to you?” (no; yes-may be)
Access to health services: single item “Did you have trouble getting to or contacting health services?” (no dificulties accessing; difficulties accessing)		Multivariable logistic regression models		Age  (18-24 y, 25-34 y, 35-44 y, 45-54 y, 55-64 y)
Gender (male; female)
Hospital admission: assessed by asking participants if they were admitted to hospital for a day or more (yes, no) as a result of their injury (no; yes)
Body region injured: it was assigned assigned using a modiﬁed version of the Barell Matrix (groups: lower extremities, upper extremities, head and neck, spine and back, torso and multiple body regions)
Nature of injury: it was assigned assigned using a modiﬁed version of the Barell Matrix (groups: fractures, sprains and strains, concussion, open wound/amputations, contusion/superﬁcial, other single injury type and multiple injury types)
Time since injury		Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Highest qualiﬁcation
*Relationship status
*Living arrangements
*Material standard of living
*Adequacy of household income
Pre-injury physical work factors:
*Heavy lifting 
*Physical exertion 
Psychosocial factors:
*Job strain
*Job support 
*Job security 
*Job satisfaction
*Optimism
*Self-efﬁcacy
*Prior depressive episode
Work organisation:
*Hours of work
*Multiple job holding
Lifestyle factors:
*Alcohol consumption
*Current smoking status
Health factors:
*Overall self-assessment for health
*Comorbidities
*Pain or discomfort
*Prior injury
*Prior disabling condition
*Work capacity
Injury-related factors:
*Work-related injury
*Intent of injury
*Injury a threat of serious disability 
*Access to health services		Positive predictors (related to working at 3 months following injury)
*Exercise per week (reference: 5-7 days): ≤4 days

Negative predictors (related to not working 3 months following injury)
*Age (reference: 18-24): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.004
*Income (reference: ≥$50001): ≤$30000; refused to give income
*Occupation (reference: white collar): blue collar
*Financial security (reference: secure-fairly secure): fairly insecure-insecure
*Repetitive hand movements (reference: never): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.03
*Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater
*Working in painful/tiring body positions (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater
*Number of days worked per week (reference: ≤5): 6-7
*Employment contract (reference: permanent): temporary
*Body mass index (BMI) (reference: ≤24): obese
*Sleep quantity per week (5-7 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.06
*Exercise per week: ≤4 days
*Hospital admission (referred to as potential confounder in text, presented in table 2 as predictor) (reference: no): yes
*Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		*The authors write it is a "prospective cohort study" but the predictors analyzed for this paper were retrospectively collected by the interview 3 months after the accident; in this accident participants were asked if they were working or not
*The recruitment process and resulting cohort has been described in detail elsewhere:
Derrett S, Langley J, Hokowhitu B, et al. Prospective outcomes of injury study. Inj Prev 2009;15:e3
Derrett S, Langley J, Hokowhitu B, et al. Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study: changes to design and chracteristics of the cohort. Inj Prev 2011;17:415e18
*Strongest predictors of not working 3 months after injury defined by a p value <0.10

		94 EE		AF		Lilley		2013		Do outcomes differ between work and non-work-related injury in a universal injury compensation system? Findings from the New Zealand Prospective Outcomes of Injury study.		New Zealand		This study tests the hypothesis that there will be no differences in recovery outcomes for workers by injury setting (work and non-work) within a single universal entitlement injury compensation scheme		Prospective cohort study		Participants recruited from New Zealand's universal, no-fault Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)		Workers injured in various recreational, road, public, home and workplace settings		(Injuries)		*People aged 18-64 years of age
*Injured in the period June 2007 to May 2009
*Actively working in paid employment such us for salary, wages or self-employed earnings prior to their injury
*Who consulted a primary or secondary healthcare professional and were subsequently registered on the ACC entitlement claimant register indicating the likelihood of requiring more than simple medical treatment				(2626) 2089		61.5/38.5		n.r.		Baseline (at injury-administrative data); 3- and 12-months following injury		12 months postinjury		Work status
(other disability, functional and psychological outcomes have been measured: see comments)		Work status		Work status: 
ascertained at the 3 month interview with the single item "Are you back at work following your injury?" (grups: yes; no)
at the 12 month interview using the single item "which of the following describes your paid work situation now?" (groups: working-full-time and part-time; no- receiving a benefitand/or ACC compensation or indicating unemployment)		Setting of injury: work-related injury defined as injury sustained while engaged in a work activity for financial gain, or while commuting to or fom work (groups: work-related/ not related)		Modified Poisson regression analyses		Pre-injury socio-demographic characteristics
Age at time of first interview (groups: 18-24; 25-34; 35-44; 45-54; 55-64)
Gender
Highest educational qualification (no formal, secondary, post-secondary)
Personal income: annual gross amount in new Zealand dollars (no income given, ≤ $30,000, $30,001-$50,000, ≥ $50,001)
Occupation: New Zealand Standard Classification of Occupation (professional, technical, trade and manual, and unclassified occupation)
Employment status: modified single question from the European Survey on Working Conditions (employess, self-employed and employer)
Pre-injury health characteristics
Co-morbidities: modified instrument from the New Zealand Health Survey (none; one; two or more)
Injury characteristics
Injury diagnoses: Obtained from the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC), all available diagnoses were considered (not only primary diagnoses) and combined based on the ICD-10 injury mortality diagnosis matrix and the Barell injury diagnosis matrix . Eleven binary variables were created based on combination of nature and body region:
Head, neck and intracraneal injury (yes;no)
Head and neck superficial injury (yes;no)
Upper extremity fracture (yes;no)
Upper extremity open wound (yes;no)
Upper extremity superficial injury (yes;no)
Upper body strain or sprain (yes;no)
Spine dislocation, strain or sprain (yes;no)
Lower extremity fracture (yes;no)
Lower extremity open wound (yes;no)
Lower extremity superficial injury (yes;no)
Lower body strain or sprain (yes;no)
Anatomical severity: New Injury Severity Score (NISS; Gennarelli & Wodzin, 2008) (AIS-1 injuries only; one AIS-2 injury and possibly additional AIS-1 injuries; at least two AIS-2injuries or one AIS-3 or greater injury)
Perceived threat to life: from interview data using one single item (yes; maybe, no)
Perceived threat to severe disability: from interview data using one single item (yes; maybe, no)
Access to health care services: one question (trouble accessing; no trouble)
Earnings-related compensation payment: assessed using  Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) data (yes; no)
Hospital admission (yes; no)
		(Only one variable explored as relevant predictor; all other variables used to adjust the model, values in the multivariate model not reported)		Negative predictors (variables related to being absent of work)
*Setting of the injury: those injured in a work setting were at a higher risk of being absent from work compared to those with non-workplace injuries		*More detail on recruitment protocol: Derret et al (2009). Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study. Inj Prev, 15:e3
*Other outcomes measured: disability outcome (WHODAS), functional outcomes (five EQ-5D dimensions, plus an additional  cognitive dimension), psychological distress (Kessler-6) and post-traumatic stress disorder (Impact of Event Scale)
*Two further variables considered to explored other outcomes than work status: only considered to explore the disability outcome-> Pre-injury disability status: WHODAS- at the 3 month interview participants were asked to recall their pre-injury disability status for the 30 days prior to their injury)
only considered to explore the functional outcomes-> Pre-injury functional status: EQ-5D- at the 3 month interview participants were asked to recall their pre-injury functional status for the day prior to their injury)
*By 12 moths workers with work-related injury were at increased risk of poor outcomes (particularly work outcomes, mobility problems)
*Differences found by injury setting (work-related injury and not) add little support the commonly-raised hypothesis that it is differences in entitlement to compensation that explain differences in recovery outcomes (,,,) if scheme administration processses, such as case management, differ between the groups, residual confounding could affect the groups

		98 EE		AF		Gabbe		2016		Return to Work and Functional Outcomes After Major Trauma: Who Recovers, When, and How Well?		Australia (Victoria)		To describe the long-term return to work and function, and to identify factors associated with the rate of recovery, of major trauma patients treated in an organized trauma system		Retrospective cohort study, population-based, registry-based		Trauma centers in Victoria		Adult major trauma patients 		Major trauma
(Major trauma is defined if any of the following criteria are met: death after an injury; an Injury Severity Score (ISS) greater than 12 using the 2008 Update of the 2005 Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS); admission to an intensive care unit (ICU) for >24 hours where mechanical ventilation is used; and urgent surgery (within 24 h of injury))

Injury groups considered in the analyses (no inclusion criteria):
*Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries
*Chest, abdominal, and orthopedic injuries
*Isolated head injury
*Chest, abdominal, and other (nonorthopedic) injuries
*Head and orthopedic injuries
*Orthopedic injuries only
*Chest and/or abdominal injuries only
*Spinal cord injury
*Other		Adult (18 yrs and over) with a date of injury from July 2007 to June 2012, who survived to hospital discharge, and that agreed to be included in the Victorian State Trauma Registry (only 0.05% of adult major trauma patients in Victoria opted out of the registry).		Isolated hip fractures were excluded
(Patients that could not be followed up at at least one time point were excluded from the analysis [8.1%])		(8844) 8128		72/28		49.8 (21.7)		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		2 years after injury		Return to work or study		Return to work (paid employment) or study (yes/no) at each time point was collected when the patient reported working (for income) or studying before injury.		Telephone interview at 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		*Age (18-24 y, 25-34 y, 35-44 y, 45-54 y, 55-64 y, 65-74 y, 75-84 y, 85+)
*Gender (male; female)
*Comorbidities: International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) codes from the routine hospital separations data were mapped to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Gabbe 2005) (0, 1 comorbidity, >1)
*Mental health, drug, or alcohol condition: International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) codes from the routine hospital separations data were mapped to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Gabbe 2005) (yes/no)
*Socioeconomic status: Residential postcodes were mapped to the Index of Relative Socio-Economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015) (groups: quintiles were used, with 1 representing the most disadvantaged and 5 the most advantaged)
*Region: Residential postcodes were mapped to the Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA; Department of Health and Aged Care, 2015) based on the road distance to centers that provide certain services (groups: major metropolitan city, inner regional, outer regional, remote, and very remote)
*Level of care in the trauma system: defined as major trauma service level or other (groups: yes/no)
*External cause of injury: collapsed into 10 groups representing the most common types and 1 residual category (e.g., motor vehicle, low fall, motorcycle)
*Intent of injury: extracted from registry (groups: unintentional, intentional self-harm, assault, intent cannot be determined)
*Occupation: measurement not reported
*Compensable status: defined as any covered by the Transport Accident Commission (TAC) or WorkSafe Victoria (1-Medicare, publicly-funded healthcare system; 2-TAC/worker's compensation; 3-private insurance)
*Injury group: 2008 Update of the 2005 Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; no reference in text); AIS severity scores in each body region were used to categorize the patients’ nature of injury (e.g., head and orthopedic injuries, orthopedic injuries only)


		Random-effects regression models		No variable set explicitly as confounder		*Major trauma service (reference: no): yes
*Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)
*Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Positive predictors
*Region (reference: major cities): inner regional
*External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist
*Injury group (reference: isolated head injury): chest and/or abdominal injuries only

Negative predictors
*Age (reference: 18-24 y): 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64 (increasingly lower with increasing age)
*Gender (reference: men): women
*Comorbidities (reference: 0 comorbidity): 2 or more
*Intent of injury (reference: unintentional): intentional self-harm, assault
*Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation
*Injury group (reference: isolated head injury): head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other
*Occupation (reference: managers): associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students
		*Australia’s publicly-funded healthcare system (Medicare) provides coverage for all Australian citizens and permanent residents. No-fault third party insurers for road (Transport Accident Commission [TAC]) and work-related (WorkSafe Victoria) injury provide compensation for treatment, rehabilitation, income replacement, and long-term support services. Additionally, 57% of the adult population and 46% of the injury patients have private health insurance.
* p value < 0.05
*cave: outcome = return to work (paid employment) or study 

		99 EE		AF		Gabbe		2008		Functional Measures at Discharge - Are They Useful Predictors of Longer Term Outcomes for Trauma Registries?
		Australia (Victoria)		This study investigated whether the functional measures commonly used by trauma registries and scored at discharge from the hospital can predict outcomes at 6 months postinjury and whether these measures were better predictors of outcome than patient and injury characteristics		Prospective cohort study, registry-based		2 adult major trauma centers in Victoria		Patients who experienced trauma and had an acute hospital stay 		 Major trauma		Participants were eligible to take part if they met the following criteria: acute hospital stay at a major trauma center between September 2004 and March 2005; survived to discharge from the hospital; aged 15 to 80 years; blunt mechanism of injury; and an estimated Injury Severity Score (ISS) on admission to the hospital of > 15		(Four (1.7%) were lost to follow-up and 3 (1.2%) had died since discharge from the acute hospital)		(243) 236		82/18		Median: 33 (21– 47)		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6 months postinjury		6 months after injury		Return to work or study		Return to work if working or studying previously		Telephone interview at 6 months postinjury		*Age (15–24, 25–34, 35–44, 45–64, 65+)
*Gender (male/female)
*Compensable status (yes: Victorian Workcover Authority and Transport Accident Commission/ no)
*Comorbid status (Healthy or nonlimiting condition, condition limiting normal activity, or constant threat to life)
*Marital status (Never married, married, or living with partner, divorced/separate/ widowed)
*Highest level of education (Tertiary level, advanced diploma, or diploma or certificate, completed high school, did not complete high school)
*Self-reported pre-injury disability (yes/no)
*Cause of injury (Motor vehicle, motorcycle, high fall, pedestrian, or pedal cyclist, struck by or collision with object or person, other cause)
*Intent of injury (unintentional, intentional)
*Presence of a chest or abdominal injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of a head injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of an extremity injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of a spine injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate to severe (AIS  1)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (25, 26–40,  40) (ISS:  no reference in text)
*Discharge destination (home, rehabilitation)
*Functional outcome after brain injury at discharge: Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS; Wilson et al. 1998) (vegetative state or severe disability; moderate disability)
*Locomotion at discharge: Locomotion item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Expression at discharge: Expression item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Feeding at discharge: Feeding item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Functional outcome at discharge: total score from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (range 3–12)
*Motor functional outcome at discharge: motor score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 13–91)
*Cognitive functional outcome at discharge: cognitive score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 5–35)
*Functional outcome at discharge: total score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 18–126)		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variable explicitly set as confounder		*Gender
*Comorbid status
*Marital status 
*Highest level of education
*Self-reported pre-injury disability
*Cause of injury
*Intent of injury
*Presence of a chest or abdominal injury
*Presence of a head injury
*Presence of an extremity injury
*Presence of a spine injury
*Severity of injury
*Discharge destination
*Locomotion at discharge
*Expression at discharge
*Feeding at discharge
*Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Modified Functional Independence Measure, Modified FIM)
*Cognitive functional outcome at discharge
*Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)
*Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Positive predictors
*Motor functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)

Negative predictors
*Age (reference: 15 to 24 years): participants aged 35 to 44 years were significantly less likely to have returned to work or study 
*Compensable status 		*P value <0.05
*For the GOS, 91.9% of patients were scored as severe disability at discharge from the hospital
*Neither FIM nor GOS "is a useful predictor of longer term outcomes" probably due to patients being at the ceiling of the scores (not enough spread of scores at discharge)
*Results coherent with literature suggesting that "compensation systems play an important role in patient outcomes"
*Not clear what variables were introduced in the multicariate model
*cave: outcome = return to work (paid employment) or study 





Data extraction for conference

		No		Autor(s)		Year		Title		Country		Objective		Design		Setting		Participants - population		Participants - diagnoses		Participants - inclusion criteria (others)		Participants - exclusion criteria		Participants - sample size		Participants - gender ratio of total sample		Participants - age		Data collection time frame(s)		Data collection time frame for data extraction		Outcome(s)				Outcome(s) - definition		Outcome(s) - measurement		Variables and measurements assessed		Method to predict outcome		Potential confounders used in prediction (variable + measurement)		Not-selected variables (not significant)		Selected predictors (significant); also confounder		Comments		Selection

		Provide number for each study										Please report objective as stated in the paper										Provide inclusion criteria that are  reported in addition to the diagnoses				Report on the total number of patients and the number of patients the prediction is based on		men/women [%]		Report on mean (or Median) age (SD; range)		Provide information on ALL time points of data collection (follow-ups)		Provide information on the time point(s) of follow-up the extracted results are based on		Provide information on the outcome (use definition as provided in the paper)				Provide information on the definition of the outcome (use definition as provided in the paper)		Provide information on how the outcome was measured		Provide information on all variables that were assessed along with the instrument/measure used in data collection		Report the (statistical) method that was used to test for associations with outcome(s) or to predict the outcome(s)

		1 EE		Fitzharris		2010		Factors associated with return-to-work and health outcomes among survivors of road crashes in Victoria		Australia (Victoria)		To explore the relationships between injury, disability, work role and return-to-work outcomes following admission to hospital as a consequence of injury sustained in a road crash		Prospective cohort study		1 Level 1 Trauma Centre and 2 metropolitan teaching hospitals 		Employed adults injured in a road crash and admitted to hospital		Principal diagnoses of the patients included in the study (no inclusion criteria): Fracture of lower extremity, including pelvis; fracture of lower leg; fracture of femur; fracture lumbar spine pelvis; fracture of ankle and foot; fracture of upper extremity; fracture of forearm;fracture of shoulder upper arm; fracture hand wrist; fracture of ribs sternum & thoracic spine; concussive injury, LOC<30 min; unspecified; traumatic injury of lung; fracture of skull and facial bones; dislocation, sprain, strain joint ligaments lower leg; Injury of eye and orbit; other & unspecified injury of neck		Adults (i) aged 18 to 59 years, (ii) involved in a road traffic crash, (iii) admitted to a Victorian adult Level 1 Trauma Centre and two metropolitan teaching hospitals for a period (iv) greater than 24 hours between February 2004 and March 2005, (v) with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) ≥13 		Patients who (i) had  an Abbreviated Injury Severity (AIS) score of 3 or higher (‘serious’) head, spinal, or vertebral column injury, (ii) crashes involving a fatality, who (iii) had burn injuries resulting from a vehicle fire, who (iv) had post-traumatic amnesa (PTA ≥24 hour), with (v) pre-existing cognitive impairment, (vi) deliberated self-harm, (vii) with a history of psychosis, (viii) dependent  to illicit drugs, who (ix) were medically unfit to provide informed consent, (x) did not speak english, (xi) were not healthy and employed before the accident or (xii) did not complet the T3 interview 		(74) 60		58/42		Non lower extremity fracture group: 37.9 years (11.2)
Lower extremity fracture group: 35.4 years (13.1)		Baseline (within 14 days of recruitment/hospital admission); 6-8 weeks postinjury; 6-8 months postinjury		6-8 months postinjury		Return to work		RTW		Number of weeks until return to work if working prior to the crash		Collected by interview, with this information validated using pay slips, time sheets and/or personal diaries		*Lower Extremity Fracture (LEF): Defined by ICD-10-AM codes (yes/no)
		Cox proportional hazards model		*Age
*Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: Maximum Abbreviated Injury Scale score (MAIS), based on the Abbreviated Injury Scale score (AIS; Association for the Advancement of Automotive Medicine, 1998) (no injury, MAIS 1-2 -minor, moderate-, MAIS 3-5 -serious, severe critical)
*Occupation: according to the Australian Standard Classification of Occupations (1-Professionals, Managers and Administratives; 2-Clerical, Sales and Service workers; 3- Trades and related occupation)
*Physical health prior to injury: SF-36 Physical Component Summary Score
*Mental health prior to injury: SF-36 Mental Component Summary Score
*Gender
*Marital status
		*Age
*Mental health prior to injury
*Gender
*Marital status		Positive predictors: (related to faster return to work)
Physical health prior to injury

Negative predictors: (related to slower return to work)
Lower extremity fracture
Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions (reference: AIS 0/1): MAIS 3-5
Occupation (reference: Professionals, Managers, Administration): trade and related occupation
		*"The sample was divided into patients with lower extremity fractures (LEF) and those without (non-LEF) given the well reported difference in RTW outcomes between these two goups" Reference 6: MacKenzie EJ, Morris JA, Jurkovich GJ, Yasui Y, Cushing BM, Burgess AR, et al. Return to work following injury: The role of economic, social, and jobrelated factors. Am J Public Health. 1998;88(11):1630-7.
*All patients covered by the TAC no-fault compensation scheme

		101 EE		Hepp		2011		The long-term prediction of return to work following serious accidental injuries: A follow up study		Switzerland		To predict return to work three years after serious accidental injuries		Prospective cohort study		Department of Trauma Surgery at the Zurich University Hospital		Patients had sustained accidental injuries that caused a life-threatening or critical condition requiring their referral to the intensive care unit		Life-threatening or critical condition requiring their referral to the intensive care unit (ICU)		Patients (i) aged 18-70 years, (ii) sufficient proficiency in the German language to participate in the interview and to complete the questionnaires, (iii) in the clinical condition allowing participation in an extensive clinical interview within one month of the accident, (iv) with an Injury Severity Score (ISS) of 10 or more and (v) a Glasgow Coma Scale score (GCS) of 9 or more 		Patients (i) who were suffering from any serious somatic illness, (ii) were under treatment for any mental disorder immediately prior to the accident, who (iii) showed marked clinical signs or symptoms of mental disorders that were obviously unrelated to the accidental injury, (v) were referred due to attempted suicide or (vi) were victims of physical violence which had caused their injuries		(121) 85		79/21		38 years (SD 12)		Baseline (mean: 13 days after the accident; SD 7, range: 3-29 days); interviews 12 months and 36 months after accident		3 years after injury		Time off work		RTW		Number of days of sick leave taken due to the accidental injury and its consequences including time of hospitalization		Time taken off work was calculated as the number of days of leave taken from the time of the injury (including time in hospital), with a week off work equaling seven days of leave. Where subjects who had previously been full-time employees returned to work on a parttime basis, the days on which they worked less were added to the total days of leave on a pro rata basis		Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; Baker & O'Neill 1976)
Gender (male; female)
Age
Traffic accident
Workplace accident
Sports/leisure accident
Posttraumatic psychological symptoms: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz et al. 1979)
Appraisal of the injury severity: Likert scale ranging from “1 = very slight” to “5 = very severe” (Schnyder et al. 2003) 
Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences: Likert scale ranging from “1 = very poor” to “5 = very good” (Schnyder et al. 2003)		Hierarchical linear multiple regression analyses		No variable referred to as potential confounder		*Gender
*Age
*Traffic accident
*Workplace accident
*Posttraumatic psychological symptoms		Positive predictors:
Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences: stronger appraisal of coping abilities related to less days off work (predictor one and three years after injury)
Sports/leisure accident

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury
Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception of injury related to more days off work (predictor one and three years after injury)

		103 MC		Luthi		2014		Predicting non return to work after orthopaedic trauma: the Wallis Occupational Rehabilitation RisK (WORRK) model		Switzerland 		To develop and validate a predictive model that estimates the likelihood of unsuccessful RTW for trauma patients who need occupational rehabilitation		Monocentric prospective cohort study		Rehabilitation clinic "Clinique Romande de Readaptation" at Sion (Canton of Wallis), French-speaking part of Switzerland		Patients, mainly blue collar workers - with orthopaedic trauma of the back, upper or lower limb and multiple trauma recruited between January 2004 to December 2007 (development sample) and between January 2008 and April 2010 (temporal validation sample)
Patients were sent to the rehabilitaiton clinic when they presented persistent pain and functional limitations incompatible with RTW (median: 9 months after accident)		Orthopedic trauma of the back, upper or lower limb and multiple trauma; hospitalized for a rehabilitation program after an orthopedic trauma		Patients who (i) had no severe traumatic brain injury at time of accident (Glasgow coma Scale <=8), (ii) had no spinal cord injury, (iii) were capable of judgment, (iv) were not under legal custody and (v) were not older than 62 years of age at the moment of hospitalization 				3177 (2214)		Development sample: 84/16 
Validation sample: 93/7		Development sample: 47 years (SD 10)
Validation sample 42 years (SD 10)		3 days after hospitalization (assessment of potential predictors); 2 years after clinic discharge		2 years after clinic discharge		RTW		RTW		Return to the same or accommodated job, full time or part time, over the survey period 		Questionnaire sent two years after discharge from the rehabilitaiton clinic		Gender
Age at admission (categorized per 10 years)
Educational level (≤9 years vs. >9 years)
Employment before injury (yes - no)
Qualified work (professional certification vs. no certification)
Marital status (living in stable partnership vs. alone)
Litigation in relation with the accident (yes - no)
Native language (French vs. others)
Work-related injury (yes - no)
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) (1 to 5; 6= fatal injury)
Trauma localization (lower leg and pelvis, back, shoulder, multiple trauma)
Pain: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, scale range 0–100) 
Quality of life: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, scale range 0–100)
INTERMED (de Jonge, 2003): observer-rated and structured interview (20 items, each rated on a 4-point scale)
* Chronicity
* Diagnostic dilemma
* Severity of symptoms
* Diagnostic challenge
* Restrictions in coping
* Psychiatric dysfunction
* Resistance to treatment
* Psychiatric symptoms
* Restrictions in integration
* Social dysfunctioning
* Residential instability
* Restrictions of network
* Intensity of treatment
* Treatment experience
* Organization of care
* Appropriateness of referral
* Complications and life-threat
* Mental health threat
* Social vulnerability
* Coordination of healthcare		Random forest prediction model with full and reduced model after conditional random forest
Model performance tested with ROC curve, sensitivity and specificity, positive and negative predictive values				Gender
Educational level
Employment before injury
Qualified work
Marital status
Litigation in relation with the accident
Injury severity
Trauma localization
Pain
Chronicity
Diagnostic dilemma
Diagnostic challenge
Restrictions in coping
Psychiatric dysfunction
Resistance to treatment
Psychiatric symptoms
Social dysfunctioning
Residential instability
Intensity of treatment
Treatment experience
Appropriateness of referral
Complications and life-threat
Mental health threat
Social vulnerability
Coordination of healthcare		Positive predictors:
Age at admission
Work-related injury: yes
Severity of symptoms
Restrictions in integration
Restrictions of network
Organization of care

Negative predictors:
Native language: French
Quality of life

		The predictive model has to be associate easily available potential predictors, such as gender, age, education, injury severity and pain, with biopsychosocial variables not relying on language fluency, assessed by the INTERMED (De Jonge et al., 2003)

Patients with acute and chronic injuries (median time: 9 months after injury) were sent to the rehabilitation clinic)

		104 SK		Opsteegh		2009		Determinants of Return to Work in Patients with Hand Disorders and Hand Injuries		Netherlands		To evaluate the influence of biomedical, psychosocial and work-related potential determinants on return to work		Prospective cohort study		2 centres for Rehabilitation		Patients with hand disorder or hand injury, operatively treated and previously employed		Hand disorder, hand injury		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, (ii) sustained an operativley treated hand disorder or hand injury and (iii) being employed		Patients (i) with burn injuries, (ii) rheumatoid, (iii) arthritis, (iv) other severe co-morbidities or (v) not being capable of reading and understanding Dutch		(106) 91 		69/31		43 years (SD 12)		Baseline (6 months); 24 months (those who had not returned to work at 6 months)		24 months post-injury		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Period between date off work and date of resuming work (disorders: date of surgery; injuries: date of injury);  Outcome was dichotomised: early RTW (≤ 10 weeks) vs. late RTW (>10 weeks)		Self-reported questionnaire and contacted via telephone
		Socio-demographics: age, gender, marital status, educational level
Biomedical determinants:
Injury severity: Hand Injury Severity Score (HISS)
Hand injured (dominance): Medical chart/interview
Pain: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Accident location: Medical chart/interview
Cause of the injury (acute or non-acute): Medical chart/interview
Psychosocial determinants:
Aesthetics of the hand: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Satisfaction with the hand: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Causal attributions: Interview
Post-traumatic stress disorder: SRS-PTSD [Carlier IVE, Lamberts RD, van Uchelen AJ, Gersons BPR. Clinical utility of a brief diagnostic test for posttraumatic stress disorder. Psychosom Med. 1998;60:42–7]
Self-efficacy: general self-efficacy scale (GSES) [Sherer M, Maddux JE, Mercadante B, Prentice-Dunn S, Jacobs B, Rogers RW. The self-efficacy scale: construction and validation. Psychol Rep. 1982;51:663–71] 
Health locus of control: multidimensional health locus of control scale (MHLCS)
Coping style: Utrecht coping list (UCL)
Problem-solving style: social problem solving inventory-revised (SPSI-R)
Social support: social support list (SSL)
Work-related determinants:
Sector: Interview
Employment: Interview
Job independence: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Participation: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Uncertainty about future: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Pleasure questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Involvement questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Size of the company: Questionnaire Reintegration after Work Disability (QRWD)
Contact with employer: Questionnaire Reintegration after Work Disability (QRWD)		Logistic regression analysis (Forward stepwise, likelihood ratio method) 		No variable specified as confounder		Injury severity
Cause of disorder
Affected hand
Diagnosis
Sector
Employment
Contact with work
Size of the company
Work-characteristics
Causal attributions
Aesthetics of the hand
Satisfaction with the hand
Self-efficacy
Health locus of Control
Coping
Problem-Solving
Social Support
		Negative predictors:
Pain (in total group)
Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (in acutely injured group)
Accident location job-related (in acutely injured group)		Very small sample-size!!! Authors report a lot of missing data;
Timepoint for RTW: 6 Months

		109 SK		Ponsford		2008		Factors Influencing Outcome After Orthopedic Trauma		Australia		To (i) evaluate outcome 12 months and 2 years after severe orthopedic trauma, to (ii) examine change in disability levels over time and to (iii) examine which factors are associated with persisting disability		Prospective cohort study		Orthopedic Unit at a Rehabilitation Centre		Patients with traumatic orthopedic injuries sustained in motor vehicle or work-related injuries		Traumatic orthopedic injury		Patients (i) aged 16 or more years and (ii) speaking english		Patients (i) with spinal cord injuries, (ii) major burn, (iii) traumatic amputations, (iv) moderate-severe head injuries
(mild head injuries were not excluded)		(342) 83		62/38		41 years (SD 18)		12 months, 24 months post-injury		24 months post-injury		(i)Employment status
(ii)Mental Health		RTW		(i) Employment status 24 months post-injury
(ii) Mental health 24 months post-injury		Self-reported questionnaire
SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: gender, age, education, preinjury employment, marital status
Previous orthopedic injury
Previous neurologic or psychiatric illness
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist-Specific (PCL-S) [Weathers FW, 1993]
Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R) [Derogatis LR, 1975]
Brief Pain Inventors (BPI) [Cleeland CS, 1994]
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Snaith RP, 1994]
Injury Severity Score (ISS) [Baker SP, 1974]
Bethesda Scale of Fracture Severity [Ponsford, not published]


Follow-up:
SF-36
PCL-S
BPI
SCL-90-R
HADS
Employment status
Further surgery undergone
Further treatment received		Binary logistic regression analyses (backwards stepwise) 		Age
Gender
Marital status
Education
English speaking background
Preinjury employment status
Bethesda Severity Scale
ISS
Previous injuries
Pain 
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Anxiety
Depression		Gender
Education
Marital status
English speaking background
Preinjury employment status
Fracture severity
Injury severity
Previous injuries
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Anxiety
Depression		Predictors for employment status:
Younger age
Interference cause by pain at 2 years

Predictors for mental health:
Anxiety
Depression
Interference cause by pain at 2 years		Main outcome of interest was SF-36!! 
N=113 incuded, however, pred only based on data of n=83 previously employed or studying

		11 EE		Ballabeni		2011		The Effect of Recalled Previous Work Environment on Return to Work After a Rehabilitation Program Including Vocational Aspects for Trauma Patients
		Switzerland		To test whether the previous workplace environment as recalled shortly before dismissal from a rehabilitation clinic could inﬂuence the probability of RTW up to two years after dismissal		Prospective cohort study 		Rehabilitation hospital ( Clinique romande de re'adaptation (CRR) at Sion); the aim of the therapeutic program is to take care of patients with a multidisciplinary approach (somatic and psychological) in order to improve patient quality of life, functional status and chance of returning to work; median durarion 29 days		Patients sent to rehabilitation because of persistent pain and functional limitations after after a traumatic injury (median: 9 months after the accident)		Pain and functional limitations after after a traumatic injury		Discharge from rehabilitation hospital between 15 December 2004 and 31 December 2005		Patients (i) sustained a severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale B8), (ii) spinal cord injury, (iii) insufﬁcient judgment capacity, (iv) under lega custody, who (v) had too many missing data for the JCQ to be scored an (vi) older than 60 years 		(291) 192		77/23		For 291 patients: 42 years (SD 11)		Baseline (some variables meassured in the first 3 days after hospitalization and the rest one or two days before discharge from hospital); 3 months after discharge; 1 year after discharge ; 2 years after discharge		One year after hospital discharge		Return to work		RTW		 Working in any occupation		One question included in the set of questionnaires sent to participants; yes/no		Job control: 9 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 24-96)
Psychological demand: 9 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 9-36)
Social support: 8 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 8-32)
Perceived physical demand: 5 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 5-20)
Job-strain: Subjects scoring below the sex-speciﬁc median for job control and above the sex speciﬁc median for psychological demand in the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) were classiﬁed in a high strain group and compared to the rest (high strain/low strain)		Multiple logistic regression		*Age
*Gender
*Native language (French/other)
*Educational level (>9 school years/ ≤9)
*Possesion of a work contract at the moment of hospitalisation (yes/no)
*Pain intensity: Visual analogue scale (range: 0-100)
*Severity of injury: Assessed  following criteria of the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; AAAM, 1998)
*Subjective belief about health improvement (improvement/no improvement)		*Job control
*Psychological demand
*Social support (almost significant,  OR = 1.33; CI: 0.93–1.91)
*Physical demand (almost significant, OR=  0.69;  CI: 0.47–1.02)
(the confounder-adjusted models are adjusted  for a predictor's propensity score; results not shown)		Positive predictors: 
Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work
(Social support: almost significant)

Negative predictors:
(Physical demand: almost significant)		*Subproject of the OUTCOME study (a prospecive cohort study of patients enrolled in two Swiss rehabilitation hospitals after othopedic trauma. OUTCOME investigates several quality of life and socioeconomic variables by means of self-report questionnaires distributed to the patients at the beginning and the end of hospitalisation, and sent to them 3 months, 1 and 2 years after discharge)
*Most inpatients: blue collar workers, work or trafﬁc accidents, subject to comparatively high levels of physical demand
*Values for potential confounders nor reported
*Patients of the initial cohort not included in the analyses:  8 patients with too many missing data for the JCQ to be scored and 5 others who, being older than 60 years, were considered too old to have a reasonable chance to return to work
*Results extracted for the full adjusted model; OR considered significant if 95%-CI excludes 1
*Results at 1 year extracted in order to extract similar data as in other studies where data 2 years after injury were extracted (in the prsent study patients at baseline were injured 9 months before)		AF

		114 SK		Papasotiriou		2017		Recovery and Return to Work After a Pelvic Fracture		Greece (Athens)		To explore the functional outcomes and factors related to return to work (RTW) after PRF.		Retrospective cohort study, prospectively followed-up (mean: 7 years after injury)		Orthopedic Clinic of a General Hospital		Patients with any type of pelvic fracture due to high-energy trauma who have been hospitalized and previously employed 		Pelvic fracture		People (i) aged 20-55 years on injury date, (ii) hospitalized for pelvic fracture during the years January 1, 2003 to December 31, 2012 and (iii) with paid employment prior to injury				(282) 77		69/31		33 years (SD 10)		7 years mean follow-up (range: 2.3-12.1)		7 years mean follow-up; range, 2.3–12.1		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Full RTW: if the employee returns to the same post and duties (Partial TRW: if any change is noted in the employment status)		Patient medical record
Self-reported questionnaire (telephone interview)		Sex
Education level
Marital status prior to PRF
Marital status present day
Accident site
Accident type
Direction of force
PRF type (Tile classification)
Treatment
Concomitant injuries
Concomitant injuries including or not lower extremities (Lex)
Stay in hospital
Time to RTW
Majeed score: -> calculated for 6 mo, 1 y, 2y, 7y mean follow-up after PRF [Majeed SA, 1989]
Subjectively reported: Syptoms of gait (Y/N)
Neurologic symptoms (Y/N)
Urologic complaints (Y/N)
Difficulty in sitting (Y/N)
Changes in sexual behaviour (Y/N)
Gastrointestinal symptoms (Y/N)
Physical stress in work prior to PRF (Y/N)
Psychological stress in work prior to PRF (Y/N)
Sport activity prior to PRF (Y/N)
Sport activity after PRF (Y/N)
Same sport activity as prior to PRF (Y/N)

		Variable selection: 
Univariate analysis -> independent variables with statistical significance in univariate analysis and events per predictor variable (EPV) of 10 or more and no less than 6 were included in the multivariate model
Prediction:
Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variables entered as pot confounders		Concomitant injuries
Magnitude of accident's force
Hospitalization time
Time out of work time
Pain		Positiv predictors:
Out of work accident
Functional outcome at 6 months (excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score)

Negative predictors:
-----		Mean follow-up = 7 years [range: 2 -12 years]

		117 EE		Gabbe		2015		Functional and return to work outcomes following major trauma involving severe pelvic ring fracture		Australia (Victoria)		To describe the longer term independent living and return to work outcomes following severe pelvic ring fracture		"Observational study using both prospective and retrospective data", registry-based		2 adult major trauma services where 90% of patients with pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement are managed		Adult survivors of severe pelvic fractures treated at Australian major trauma centres		Pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement (Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) 1998 update code 852606.4, 852608.4 or 852610.5)		Adults (i) 18 years or older, (ii) injured in the period July 2007-June 2010, (iii) managed at the two adult major trauma services in Victoria with a (iv) pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement and (v) whose data are collected in the Victorian State Trauma Registry				(114 )74		77/23				Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		24 months postinjury		Return to work
(see comments)		RTW		Return to work if working prior to injury		Telephone interview		*Age (groups: 18-30 y, 31-50 y, >50 y)
*Gender (male; female)
*Comorbidity: International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10-AM) diagnosis codes for the admission were mapped to the 18 Charlson co-morbidity index (CCI, no reference in text) conditions (yes; no)
*Self-reported pre-injury disability (yes; no)
*Major trauma service (Hospital A; Hospital B)
*Compensation status (yes=those covered by the third party no fault insurers for road andwork-related injury inVictoria; no)
*Transport-related accident (yes; no)
*Severe head injury: defined as an AIS severity score >3 in the head region (yes; no)
*Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring): AO/Tile classification (no reference) (B-Type; C-Type)
*Type of injury (based on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring): Young-Burgess classification (no reference) (anterior-posterior compression; lateral compression; combined mechanism-vertical shear)
*Bladder injury (yes; no)
*Urethra/ureter injury: obtained from the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) diagnosis codes (no reference) (yes; no)
*Pelvic fracture management (anterior element fixation; non-operative; posterior element fixation)
*Post-operative infection (yes; no)
*Neurological complications (yes; no)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (Not stated as potential predictor but reported in table for multivariable analysis)
*Time post-injury: Time-point for data collection (6 months; 12 months; 24 months post-injury) (Not stated as potential predictor but reported in table for multivariable analysis)		Multi-level mixed effects logistic regression models 		no variable explicitly set as confounder		*Age
*Gender
*Comorbidity
*Self-reported pre-injury disability
*Major trauma service
*Compensation status
*Transport-related accident
*Severe head injury
*Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)
*Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)
*Urethra/ureter injury
*Pelvic fracture management
*Post-operative infection
*Neurological complications		Positive predictors:
Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury
		*Also explored the outcome "function", measured using the extended Glasgow Outcome Scale, GOS-E
*p-value < 0.05

		15 MC		Clay		2010		First return to work following injury: does it reflect a composite or a homogeneous outcome?		Australia		To test the hypothesis that RTW may reﬂect a composite rather than a homogeneous outcome in a cohort hospitalised following acute orthopaedic trauma resulting in a range of injuries. When two modes of RTW are grouped together in a single analysis, the outcome is deﬁned as composite if the relationship between the explanatory factor(s) and the probability of RTW is different for each mode. We hypothesised that if RTW reﬂects a composite outcome, it may be because prognostic determinants exertdifferent mechanismsofaction dependingon the mode of RTW		Multi-centre, prospective cohort study 		4 Victorian public hospitals in different geographical regions that broadly reﬂected a range of socioeconomic status in hospital admissions. The choice of hospitals was also based on their trauma status (1 regional, 2 metropolitan and 1 Level-1 major trauma hospital)		Patients of working age admitted to one of the four hospitals as a consequence of sustaining acute unintentional trauma between March 2005 to October 2006		Acute unintentional injuries defined as ‘human tissue damage caused by the transfer of environmental energy’ and that could be coded as "Transport accidents" using the ICD10 Australian Modiﬁcation (ICD10-AM) (V01 - V99) or "Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes" (S00 - T98)		Patients (i) aged 18 to 64 years, (ii) who were employed for a wage prior to the injury, and (iii) with English language skills sufﬁcient to allow completion of questionnaires		Patients who (i) had sustained an intentional injury (self-harm or assault; ICD10-AM codes X60 - Y09), (ii) were not employed, (iii) if medical staff considered them to be medically unﬁt to provide informed consent, and who (iv) had a signiﬁcant traumatic brain injury associated with prolonged loss of consciousness		168 (152)		74/26		38 years (18-62)		2 weeks post injury; 12 weeks post injury; 6 months post injury		6 months post injury		Return to work
(i) first RTW to full duties and 
(ii) first return to modified work		RTW		Modified RTW is defined as  RTW to different tasks and/or hours as compared with tasks and hours carried out immediately prior tothe injury		At each follow-up, participants were asked whether they had returned to work since the last interview		Demographic information
Age (dichotomized at sample midpoint)
(Gender)
Pre-injury health
History of prior pain (yes - no)
Pre-injury self-reported general health: 36-item Short Form (SF36) Health Survey (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992) (dichotomized to good/fair/poor vs. excellent/very good)
Occupation
(Work category)
Being injured at work (yes - no)
Psychosocial: aspects
Recovery beliefs: Rating scale 0 - 10 asking patients whether they believed they would recover enough to return to their usual preinjury activities (dichotomized high beliefs vs. low to medium beliefs)
Education (no university degree vs. university degree)
Compensation status: state-based compensation (yes - no)
Injury related aspects
Injury Severity Score (ISS) (ISS 1 - 8 vs. ISS>=9)
Injury type (isolated vs. multiple injuries)
Initial need for surgery (yes - no)		Multivariate polytomous logistic regression
Logistic regression was used to model (i) full RTW vs non-RTW (FULL RTW), (ii) modified RTW - non-RTW (MODIFIED RTW) and (iii) a full model with first RTW (irrespective of full or modified RTW) vs. non-RTW (FIRST RTW)				Recovery beliefs
Injrued at work
Injury Severity Score		Positive predictors FULL RTW:
Age
History of prior pain: no pain
Initial need for surgery: no
Injury type: isolated
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors FULL RTW:
---

Positive predictors MODIFIED RTW:
Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors MODIFIED RTW:
Education: no university degree

Positive predictors FIRST RTW:
Initial need for surgery: no
Injury type: isolated
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors FIRST RTW:
---		Data were from the "Burden of Injury" study.

Gender and Work type were not been included in the regression analysis.

		16 MC		Clay		2012		The association of social functioning, social relationships and the receipt of compensation with time to return to work following unintentional injuries to Victorian workers		Australia		To (i) identify prognostic determinants of the time to RTW, to (ii) clarify the relationships between social functioning, social relationships and delayed RTW, and to (iii) examine whether previously reported ﬁndings of an interaction between social functioning and the receipt of injury compensation can be replicated in an independent trauma sample		Multi-centre prospective cohort study 		3 metropolitan public hospitals in Victoria, Australia		Adults admitted to one of three hospitals as a result of an unintentional injury, serious enough to warrant a hospital stay of one day or more and who were recruited and followed up between March 2002 and December 2003		Acute unintentional injuries of head/neck/face, trunk, upper extremity, lower extremity		Patients (i) aged 18 years or older and (ii) had sustained a traumatic injury
		Patients who (i) were unable to effectively communicate in English to ensure informed written consent, (ii) suffered a self-inﬂicted injury or (iii) had sustained a major head injury		(221) 133		76/24		34 years (SD 12)		1 week post injury; 6 weeks post injury; 3, 6 and 12 months post injury		12 months post injury		Time off work		RTW		(i) Time (in days) until ﬁrst RTW on pre-injury hours (RTW full hours)
(ii) Time (in days) until ﬁrst RTW on reduced hours (RTW reduced hours)		Follow-up interviews including questions about return to work		[Age
Gender
Education]
Severity of injury: New Injury Severity Score (NISS) [Osler et al, 1997]
Separation type: discharge destination following acute hospital stay (home; transfer to another health care facility of rehabilitation)
Compensable status (receiving compensation vs. not receiving compensation)
Bodily pain: Bodily pain scale of the Medical Outcomes Study Short Form 36 (SF-36) [Ware & Sherbourne, 1992]
Mental health: Mental health domain of SF-36
Social functioning: Social functioning domain of SF-36
Overall health: Health transition question of SF-36
Quality of Life: Assessment of Quality of Life (AQoL) [Hawthorne et al., 1999]		Cox Proportional Hazard regression analysis (duration of time to RTW): 3 fully adjusted multivariate models
		Age
Gender
Education		Education
Separation type
Overall health		Predictors selected in Model 1 and Model 3:
Age
Gender
Injury Severity
Mental health (Model 1 only)
Pain
Social functioning
Compensation status
		Data from the "Burden of Injury" study were used
The authors performed three models including the same potential prognostic factors, the exception being the inclusion of a different social functioning or social relationships factor in each model. Model 1 included social functioning (SF-36) measured at 1 week post-injury, Model 2 included social functioning (SF-36) measured at 6 weeks post-injury and Model 3 included the AQoL social relationships measured at 1 week post-injury.
Here the results of Model 1 and Model 3 were presented.

		19 SK		Roesler		2013		Recovering from Traumatic Occupational Hand Injury Following Surgery: A Biopsychosocial Perspective		Australia		To develop and test a comprehensive multivariate conceptual biopsychosocial model to predict RTW outcome		Prospective cohort study		Local hand therapy clinic		Patients having a work-related hand injury requiring surgical treatment within 10 days, receiving worker's compensation or private insurance payment		Hand injury		Patients who presented to a local hand therapy clinic for treatment over an 18-month period				(263) T1: 192, T2: 150		85/15		35 years (Range: 18-63)		7-10 days post-injury; 28 days post-injury		Unclear as 12 weeks employment status is the outcome		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Number of days to RTW and having returned to work by 12 weeks post-injury		Self-reported questionnaire		Stage 1 (7-10 days post-injury):
Age
Gender
Number of people in household
Number of dependents
Marital status
Nature of employment
Type of work (blue/white collar)
Length of employment in current role
Length of employment current employer
Type of employment (self-employed/other)
Workers’ compensation insurance
Job satisfaction (Porter and Lawler’s 1-item global measure) [Porter LW, 1968]
Injury severity: self-rating and Modified Hand Injury Severity Scale (MHISS) [Urso Baiarda F, 2008]
Pain (0-5 scale)
Optimism
Attribution
Self-efficacy: General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES) [Sherer M, 1982]
Negative affect: Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS) [Watson D, 1988]
Outcome expectancies
Psychological distress (PTSD)
Stage 2 (28 days post-injury):
Coping style: Brief Cope Scale [Carver CD, 1997]
Locus of control: Multi-dimensional Health Locus of Control Scale (MHLC) [Walston KA, 1994]
Financial circumstances: single question from Illness Perception Questionnaire Revised (IPQ-R) [Carver CD, 1989]
		Logostic regression models		No confounder reported		7-10 days post-injury:
Attribution
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Job classification (blue/white collar)
Age
Marital status
Negative affect
Number of dependants
28 days post-injury:
Pain
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Job classification (blue/white collar)
Age
Self-efficacy
Marital status
Number of dependants		Negative predictors (7-10 days post-injury):
Injury severity
Pain
Self-efficacy
Number of people in household

Negative predictors (28 days post-injury):
Injury severity
Number of people in household
Negative affect
Locus of control		Unclear reg follow-up time as RTW at 12 weeks is the outcome.

		20 EE		Ekegren		2017		Twelve-month work–related outcomes following hip fracture in patients under 65 years of age		Australia (Victoria)		To report return to work (RTW) status and predictors of RTW 12 months after hip fracture in patients <65 years		Prospective cohort study, register-based (see comments)		The 2 adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and 1 metropolitan trauma centre		Hip fracture patients aged < 65 years registered by the Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR) from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2013
(See information about the registry in "comments")		Included all hip fractures with the following International Classification of Disease, 10th revision, Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) diagnostic codes: S72.00, fracture of neck of femur, part unspecified; S72.01, fracture of intracapsular section of femur; S72.02, fracture of upper epiphysis (separation) of femur; S72.03, fracture of subcapital section of femur; S72.04, fracture of midcervical
section of femur; S72.05, fracture of base of neck of femur; S72.08, fracture of other parts of neck of femur; S72.10, fracture of trochanteric section of femur, unspecified; S72.11, fracture of intertrochanteric section of femur;
patients are excluded from the registry if they have a fracture related to metastatic disease		All hip fracture patients (i) aged <65 years (ii) registered by the Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR) from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2013. (The registry captures data about all adult patients (aged  16 years) admitted for an orthopaedic injury via the emergency department with a subsequent hospital admission (>24 h) to one of four hospitals in Victoria, Australia: the two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre)		Patients (i) not followed up at 12 months (n=60), who (ii) did not survive to 12 months (n=24) and who (iii) did not work prior to injury (n=132)		(291) 291		77/23		For 291 patients: 52% were aged ≥45years		Baseline (at hospital admission and inclusion in the study); 12 months postinjury		12 months postinjury		Return to work		RTW				Telephone interviews		*Age (16–24 y; 25–34 y; 35–44 y; 45–54 y; 55–64 y)
*Gender 
*Preinjury occupation (Managers, administrators and professionals; Tradespersons; Clerical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; Self-employed, not further specified)
*Mechanism of injury (Low fall; High fall; Road trauma; Other external cause)
*Type of hip fracture (Fractured neck of femur; Trochanteric fracture)
*Isolated vs non-isolated hip fracture (Isolated hip fracture; Other injuries present)
*Comorbid status: Defined using the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Charlson et al 1987), which is mapped from ICD-10-AM codes for associated conditions (none, CCI ≥ 1)
*Preinjury level of disability: Self-reported as none, mild, moderate, marked or severe disability using World Health Organization definition of disability (i.e. impairments in body functions and structures, limitations in activity and/or restriction in participation) (none, disability present)
*Compensable status (Medicare/non-compensable; Department of Veteran’s Affairs (DVA) or private health insurance; compensable (=WorkSafe Victoria or Transport Accident Commission (TAC))
*Surgical procedures performed: Australian Classification of Health Interventions (ACHI) codes (Internal fixation; Total arthroplasty)
*Socioeconomic status: Index of Relative Socio-economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD) (1-most advantaged; 2; 3; 4; 5-most advantaged)
*Region: Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA) (Major Cities of Australia; Inner/Outer Regional/Remote Australia)
		Multivariate logistic regression		The model was adjusted for "all key demographic, socioeconomic and injury variables" -> not clear if these variables of this kind collected in the study or a selection of them; none stated as "confounder"		*Gender
*Comorbid status
*Socioeconomic status
*Region
*Mechanism of injury
*Type of hip fracture
*Surgical procedures performed		Negative predictors: (related to non RTW 12 months postinjury)
Age (reference 16-24 years): 25-34y, 35-44y, 45-54y, 55-64y
Preinjury occupation (reference: Managers, administrators and professionals): Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed

Pre-injury level of disability (reference: none): disability present
Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable
Isolated vs non-isolated hip fracture (reference: isolated): Other injuries present
		*REGISTRY: The registry captures data about all adult patients (aged  16 years) admitted for an orthopaedic injury via the emergency department with a subsequent hospital admission (>24 h) to one of four hospitals in Victoria, Australia: the two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre.
The registry has been collecting data since 2003 and now captures approximately 5800 patients per year, with an opt-out rate of less than 2%. By opting-out, patients are completely removed from VOTOR. However, patients can also partially opt-out which means that VOTOR retains relevant data about their injury admission from their medical record but does not carry out any further follow-up. These patients are reported amongst those lost to follow-up.
All survivors to hospital discharge registered by VOTOR are routinely followed up by telephone at six, 12 and 24-months postinjury.
The registry also routinely links with the Victorian Death Registry to collect mortality data at each of the time points for follow-up. Owing to high mortality rates, patients aged 60 years and over who fracture their hip via a low fall are followed up to a maximum of 12-months only
*p<0.05
*Design: in paper stays "prospective cohort study" but it seems rather to be a retrospective cohort study

		23 SK 		Dinh		2016		Health status and return to work in trauma patients at 3 and 6 months post‑discharge: an Australian major trauma centre study		Australia (Sydney)		To (i) describe postdischarge outcomes and to (ii) determine predictors of 3 and 6 months health status outcomes in a population of trauma patients		Prospective cohort study (incl. Registry data)		Major trauma centre		Trauma patients admitted to trauma centre

		Trauma 		Patients (i) aged 16 years or older, (ii) who were transported from the scene by ambulance service, (iii) underwent trauma team assessment 8in ED), (iv) admitted as an in-patient (July 2012 - July 2013) and (v) performed the trertiary survey within 24-48h of admission		Patients who (i) were transferred from another hospital, (ii) persisted vegetative state, (iii) expectant death within 72 h of arrival, (iv) required high level care prior to injury, (v) with pre-existing cognitive impairments or mental health illness, (vi) didn`t speak adequatly english, (vii) had no access to an interpreter at home, (viii) sustained a penetrating trauma or (ix) sustained a self-inflicted injury		(349/222) 179		78/22		46 years (SD 20)		3 months; 6 months		Change between 3 and 6 months		Health status outcomes
Return to Work (RTW)		QoL		Return to work in any capacity		Physical Component Scores (PCS) from SF-12 (Ware, 1996)
Mental Component Scores (MCS) from SF-12
EQ-5D
RTW		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, marital status, residential status, education level;
Pre-injury employment status
Compensable status under MAA
Pre-existing medical condition
Pre-existing mental health diagnosis
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Transfer to rehabilitation
Mechanism of injury
Intensive care admission
Body region injured

Follow-up:
Short Form 12 (SF-12) Version 2 (acute)
EQ-5D
RTW (in any capacity)		Multivariate mixed model was used for health outcomes (SF-12: PCS/MCS)
Generalised estimating equations with a log link function was used to compare binary measures and RTW		Age
Education
Compensable status (compensable under NSW Motor Accidents Authority)		Unclear		Negative predictors:
Injury severity
Having upper limb injuries		It is not clearly reported which variables were incuded in GEE to identify predictors for reduced odds of RTW;
No predictors reg QoL reported!!

		24 SK		Yang		2010		Factors that predict poor outcomes in patients with traumatic vertebral body fractures		Australia (Melbourne)		To identify factors that predict poor patient-reported outcomes in patients with traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine without neurological deficit		Prospective cohort study		Data from Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR); data refers to an orthopaedic unit at one of the 2 adult Level 1 trauma centres in Victoria, Australia.		Patients with acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine without neurological deficit; data from August 2003 to August 2004 and May 2005 to July 2006.		Acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine. 		Patients (i) aged 16 years or older, (ii) sustained other injuries of the spine (e.g. injuries involving the posterior column or other vertebral levels and (iii) other non-spinal injuries		Patients (i) with neurological deficit related to their spine injuries, (ii) with no acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine, (iii) who died before follow-up at 12 months post-injury, (iv) who sustained pathological fracture due to metastatic disease as per VOTOR guidelines, (v) sustained vertebral body fracture due to a bullet, (vi) with no CT reports documenting their spine injuries related to the relevant admission		(344) 264		70/33		38 years		12 months		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Having returned to work or study at 12-months post-injury (Y/N)		Self-reported questionnaire		Registry data (baseline):
Sociodemographics: age, gender
Funding status
Injury cause
Injury diagnoses
Injury management
Follow-up:
Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12)
Numerical Rating Scale (NRS) for pain
Global outcome questions to assess disability
Return to work or study		Multiple logistic regression analysis following univariate analyses (included in multivariate analyses: p< 0.2)		Age
Gender
Confounders:
Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) total
Education level
Facial laceration		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%
No isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine
No radius fracture
Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws
		Positive predictors:
 -----
Negative predictors:
Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%
Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine
Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws
		A large number of demographic, injury-related and treatment-based variables were considered as potential predictors of outcome (univariate analyses n.s., reported in supplementary digital content, not extracted here)

		3 SK		Giummarra		2017		Return to Work After Traumatic Injury: Increased Work-Related Disability in Injured Persons Receiving Financial Compensation is Mediated by Perceived Injustice		Australia (Victoria)		To investigate whether the relationship between receiving compensation and return to work is  associated with elevated symptoms of psychological distress and perceived injustice		Prospective cohort study (incl. Registry data)		Major trauma centre		Injured patients following completion of 12-month registry interviews		Injuries		Injured 		Patients (i) aged 65 years or older, who (ii) were unemployed to injury, (iii) with cognitive impairment or (iv) significant distress		(732) 354		78/22		43 years (SD 13)		12 months		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Failed to return to work at 12 months following injury (no distinction is made between having returned to full or modified duties)		Registry data 
Telephone interviews		Baseline (registry data):
Socio-demographic characteristics:  gender, age, education, occupation, partner
Comorbidity
Injury fault
Compensable
Length of Hospital stay
Intensive care admission
Brain injury
Discharge location (rehabitation vs. home)
Lawyer consulted
health status prior to injury: EQ-5D
Follow-up:
Pain: Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) [Cleeland CS. 1989]
Anxiety: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Depression
PTSD: Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist (PCL-C) [Weathers FW, 1991]
Perceived injustice: Injustice Experience Questionnaire (IEQ) [Sullivan MJ, 2008]		Exploratory analyses for unadjusted odds of RTW
Binary logistic regression for adjusted odds of RTW and given person’s compensation status and psychological symptoms
Multivariate logistic regression for association between compensation status, psychological outcomes and RTW at 12-months post-injury
		Age at injury
Length of hospitalisation stay (days)
Intensive care unit admission (ICU)
Discharge location (home/rehab)
Pain severity

		Adjusted analyses:
Compensation status (yes) 
Discharge location (rehab) 
Pain severity 
Depression 
Anxiety
Post traumatic stress disorder

		Negative predictors:
Age at injury
Length of hospitalisation stay
Intensive care unit admission (ICU)
Perceived injustice		Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Registry data used (VOTOR)
Victorian State Trauma Registry data used (VSTR)


		32 FS		Iakova		2012		Self Perceptions as Predictors for Return to Work 2 Years After Rehabilitation in Orthopedic Trauma Inpatients		Switzerland		To identify self-perception variables which may predict return to work (RTW) in orthopedic trauma patients 2 years after rehabilitation		Prospective cohort study		The clinics were the French speaking Clinique Romande de Re´adaptation (CRR) at Sion, and the German speaking Rehaklinik Bellikon (RKB) at Bellikon. The timing of the hospitalisation  of the patiets was between 15. November 2003 and 31 December 2005.		Patients with orthopedic trauma of the back and upper and lower limb, hospitalised in two Swiss rehabilitation clinics, were recruited in this cohort called "OUTCOME";
most of our inpatients were blue collar workers and took part in a rehabilitation program after work, leisure or traffic accidents.		Orthopedic trauma of the back and upper and lower limb		Patients (i) with no severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale B8), (ii) no spinal cord injury, (iii) capable of judgment, (iv) not under legal custody, (v) not older than 60 years
		Patients (i) missing values in analysis variables, who (ii) were not responding to discharge questionnaire, (iii) were not responding to 2-year questionnaire or (iv) aged 60 years or older
		(1883) 411		81/19		 43 years (SD 10)		Basline (at admission into rehabilitation clinic , within 3 days after hospitalisation and 2 days before discharge); at discharge; 2 years after discharge		2 years		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW				Self-reported questionnaires
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond, 1983)
SF-36
Perceived expected injury outcome
Perceived severity of injury		*Clinic: German speaking Rehaklinik Bellikon (RKB), French
speaking Clinique Romande de Re´adaptation (CRR)
*Gender
*Age
*Native language
*Marital status
*Education groups: more than 9 years, less then 9 years, Missing values
*Time between accident and admission: more than 12 months, less than 12 months
*Existing work contract at admission
*Main traumatic localization group: Upper limb, Lower limb, Neck, Low back		Multiple logistic regression		*Gender
*Age at admission
*Which clinic
*Native language
*Marital status: Living in stable partnership versus alone)
*Educational level (<9 years vs. > 9 years)
*Time between accident and admission in clinic (<12months vs. >12 months)
*Posession of a work contract at admission (yes vs. no)
*Trauma localization (upper limb, lower limb, neck, low back)

*IES-R avoidance seems to be an
important confounder of IES-R hyperarousal		*General health at admission
*General health improvement during stay
*Anxiety score of Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS)
*Depression score of Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS)
*SF-36 physical summary score
*SF-36 mental summary score
*IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)
*IES-R hyper-arousal
*Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Negative predictors:
Pain at admission
Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)

Positive predictors:
Pain decrease during stay
Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate (reference group: Severe or very severe)		*The main limitation of this study is the low response rate
of the eligible patients 2 years after hospitalisation i.e.
34 %
*Statistical analysis: First, predictors were tested individually, once
alone and once adjusted by the confounders. Second, all
predictors with p < 0.25 in the previous adjusted models
were tested together and with the confounders in what we
call a full model. Third, in a backward selection procedure,
we dropped from the full model the predictor with the
highest p value.

		34 SK		Murgatroyed		2016		Predictors of return to work following motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma		Australia		To determine the predictors (including compensation related factors) of time to RTW following motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma		Longitudinal multi-centre cohort study		Trauma hospitals		Persons with motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma; Subset of participants who were working pre-injury		Upper or lower extremity fracture (inc. pelvic fracture)		Patients (i) 18 years or over, (ii) admitted to hospital within 2 weeks of injury, (iii) involvement in a motor vehicle crash, (iv) sustained an upper or lower extremity fracture		Patients (i) with dementia or a significant pre-existing cognitive impairment preventing the ability to consent, (ii) had a spinal trauma - spinal cord injury, (iii) had a Glasgow Coma Score <12 on admission, (iv) amputation of a limb or (v) sustained isolated clavicle, scapula, phalangeal, carpal, metacarpal, tarsal or metatarsal fractures not requiring admission to hospital		(452) 334 		80/20		36 years (SD 14)		Baseline (within 2 weeks after injury); 6, 12, 24 months post-injury		24 months post-injury		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		(i) Time to return to work (in days: date injury to date RTW); (ii) Work status (y/n) at each timepoint
Date of RTW; (iii) Working in full/modified duties; (iv) Working in full-time/part-time; (v) Crash relation of inability to work		Self-reported questionnaire		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, gender, marital status, occupation, education, income
Injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS); Injury Severity Score (ISS) and New Injury Severity Score (NISS) were calculated
Health related factors: Self-reported chronic illnesses; recent injuries (last 4 weeks); medication use for a chronic illess (last 2 weeks); smoker status; Body Mass Index
Expectations for recovery: two questions out of [Cole DC, 2002]
Alcohol consumption: first three items of: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT-C)
Risk of harm due to alcohol consumption: National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC)
Accident: Self-reported fault of the driver
RTW (duties;full/part-time)
Follow-up:
compensation related factors: claim made, claim type, claim accepted, legal represantation obtained
RTW




		Cox proportional hazards regression models (time to RTW)
A separate Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was done for compensation related variables		No variable specified as confounder		Education skill level
Recovery expectations for work
Total yearly household income
Self-reported at fault
Language other than English
Crash on public road
Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumptione
Age 
Gender
		Positiv predictors:
Pre-injury work status (full-time)
Recovery expectations for usual activities (less time needed)
Pre-injury health status (Very good self-assessed vs. Ref=excellent)

Negative predictors:
Injury severity (servere)
Lower occupational skill levels		Selection of variables for Cox model: associations between baseline characteristics and time to RTW (logrank: ≤ 0.20)
Model: entry: p-value < 0.05; exit: p-value < (?) 0.10
Hazard Rate Ratios (HRR): HRR less than 1 indicates higher risk and a longer time taken to RTW

		35 EE		Nusser		2015		Return to work after fractures of the pelvis and the acetabulum [Berufliche Wiedereingliederung nach Becken- und Azetabulumfrakturen]		Germany		To estimate the “return to work” in a two-year follow-up after rehabilitative treatment of patients with pelvic and acetabular fractures and to identify influencing factors		Retrospective cohort study		First follow up rehabilitation programme or treatment ("erste Anschlussrehabilitation oder Heilverfahren")		Patients who had participated for the first time in a follow up rehabilitation programme or treatment due to a pelvic or acetabular fracture 		Pelvic or acetabular fracture 
ICD-10 codes: S32.1-5, S32.81, S32.83, S32.89, S33.4
		Patients (i) aged 18-63 years by the end of measure, (ii) with the first follow up rehabilitation or treatment ("erste Anschlussrehabilitation oder -heilverfahren") between 1/1/2014 and 31/12/2009				(250) 249		193/56		43 years (SD 12)		Baseline (24 to 13 months before rehabilitation); 13 to 24 months after rehabilitation		13 to 24 months after rehabilitation		Return to work (RTW)		RTW		Rehabilitants were classified as “returned” if they had paid at least one monthly contribution to the social insurance system due to employment during 13 to 24 months after rehabilitation
		Contribution periods to the social insurance system registered by the statutory pension fund (administrative data)		*Age by the end of rehabilitation measure: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (18-30 y, 31-40 y, 41-50 y, 51-63 y)
*Gender: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (male; female)
*Months employed 24-13 months before rehabilitative treatment starts: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund, at least one monthly contribution due to employment during 24 to 13 months before rehabilitation begin (0 mo.; 1-5 mo.; 6-11 mo.; 12mo.)
*Type of fracture: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund, ICD codes, main diagnosis at dismissal (pelvic; acetabular)
*Type of rehabilitation: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (first follow up rehabilitation; first treatment)
*Fractures of the spinal column: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (yes; nein)
*Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (yes; nein)		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variable explicitly set as confounder		*Gender
*Type of fracture
*Type of rehabilitation
		Positive predictors:
Age (reference: 51-63y): patients 18-30 years-old
Months employed 24-13 months before rehabilitation (reference: 0 months)

Negative predictors:
Fractures of the spinal column
Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		*23 patients had fractures of the spinal column and 13 nerve injuries in the lumbosacral region and/or in the lower extremities
*See the different contribution periods considered int he German system, page 284 "Hauptzielgroße"; for example, voluntary contribution period, compulsory contribution period due to child-rearing and employment subject to compulsory insurance,  compulsory contribution period due to employment subject to compulsory insurance, etc
*41.1% of the study participants  who returned to work changed their occupation; it is unclear to what extent changing to a more suitable work would improve the return to work rate (discussion)
*Relevance of the distinction between recovery of body functions and being employed; the first aspect doesn't lead always to the second; importance of choosing the right outcome (introduction)
*The authors guess that more information about clinic variables (complications of the fracture, such us ossifications) may add predictiv information (discussion)
*Limitation: Patients were considered to have returned to work if one-month contribution to the social security was documented (discussion)
*Information (no reference) about pilot project with more than 50 participating clinics to explored some of the open questions after the study reported here
*Population-based administrative data of the Baden-Württemberg statutory pension fund
*Check reference 9

		36 SK		Prang		2015		Recovery from musculoskeletal injury: the role of social support following a transport accident		Australia (Victoria)		To examine the effects of family structure and sources of social support on physical health, persistent pain and return to work (RTW) outcomes following musculoskeletal injury (MSI) sustained in a transport accident		Retrospective cohort study (secondary data) with prospectiv follow-up		Data from Transport Accident Commission (TAC) annual Client Outcomes Survey (COS)		Musculoskeletal injuries (MSI) following landbased transport accidents involving a car, motorcycle, tram, bus or train		Musculoskeletal injuries		Patients with minor to moderate muscoloskeletal injuries including sprains/strains, soft tissues, fractures and dislocations		Patients (i) with spinal cord injuries, (ii) severe traumatic brain injury, (iii) amutees or (iv) burns		(1649) 1282		64/36		44 years (SD 15)		Secondary data from 2010 and 2011		Within annual client outcome survey (range: 4 months to 6 years post-injury)
		(i)Return to Work (RTW)
(ii)Persistant pain
(iii)Mean Physical Component Summery (PCS, SF-12)		RTW		(i) Having time off work as a result of the accident but having been back at work for 3 months or more
(ii) Having returned to work initially but having ceased working for reasons unrelated to their accident		Self-reported questionnaire within computer automated telephone interview (CATI)		Socio-demographic characteristics: gender, age, country of birth, education, residential location, occupation, income
Pre-injury employment status
Pre-injury health status
Injury type
Hospitalisation
Time since injury
Family composition (marital status and number of dependent children)
Source of social support (family, friends, neighbours / employer)

Outcomes:
Physical health (PCS from SF-12) [Ware J, 2004]
Persistant pain
RTW		Multiple logistic regression analysis, due to interaction effects for gender an RTW, models were stratified by gender		Age
Education
Country of birth
Residential location
Injury types
Prior health
Days post-injury
Hospitalisation
Income
Occupation		Marital status
Children		Positiv predictors:
Support from friends
Support from employers

Negative predictors:
Support from family


		No QoL!!

		37 SK		Rosberg		2013		Costs and outcome for serious hand and arm injuries during the first year after trauma – a prospective study		Sweden		To study costs and outcome for serious hand and arm injuries during the first year after the trauma		Prospective cohort study		Department of hand surgery in a local hospital		Patients with a major or severe hand injury who were treated at the respective department over a timeframe of two years		Hand injury		Patients (i) aged 16-65 years, (ii) being able to communicate in swedish, (iii) with a major hand injury (HISS>100) or severe hand injury (HISS 50-100)
				(54) 45		80/20		42 years (Range: 16-64)		3, 6, 12 months		3, 6, 12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		When patients had resumed at least some labour market activity; Time to return to work		Self-reported questionnaire		Disability of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) [Hudak PL, 1996]
EQ-5D [EuroQol, 2012]
Costs within health-care sector
Costs due to lost production
Total costs		Cox-regression analysis		Age
Gender
Presence of nerve injury		Age
Gender
Presence of nerve injury		Negative predictors:
Injury severity: severe		Focus on costs not on RTW!
Unclear reg variables included in cox regression;
Small sample size!

		38 SK		Wideman		2011		Differential predictors of the long-term levels of pain intensity, work disability, healthcare use, and medication use in a sample of workers’ compensation claimants		Canada (Quebec)		To evaluate whether psychological factors in the "fear avoidance model of pain" (pain catastrophizing, pain-related fear, and depression) differentially predict long-term pain-related outcomes.		Prospective cohort study		Six physical therapy clinics		Individuals with subacute, work-related musculoskeletal injuries who completed a 7-week physical therapy intervention		Soft tissue injury of back, neck, upper extremity, lower extremity		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, with a (ii) subacute phase of recovery (ie, 3-12 weeks since injury) and (iii) who received wage indemnity benefits from the provincial workers’ compensation		Patients (i) with vertebral fracture, (ii) disk herniation, (iii) ankylosing spondyliti, (iv) infectious disease or (v) with a medical condition that did not permit a physical evaluation		(235) 202		39/61		37 years (SD 10)		Baseline (onset of physical therapy); 12 months after onset		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)
		RTW		Having returned to full-time employment (yes/no)		Self-reported questionnaire/ telephone interview		Baseline: 
Sociodemographics: age, gender, preinjury occupation, highest level of education
Location of injury
Time since injury
Use of pain medication
Follow-up:
Pain intensity
RTW status
Healthcare use
Medication use		Zero-order mean comparisons (to determine the relationships between pretreatment variables and 1-year follow-up outcome)
Logistic regression analysis (to determine whether pyschological variables contributed to the outcome)		Posttreatment pain intensity		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) [Sullivan MJ, 1995])
Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI) [Beck A, 1996])
Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire (PSEQ) [Nicholas MK, 2007])		Pain intensity (NRS)
Fear of movement (TSK)		Zero-order analysis? Soft tissue injury of back or neck?

		40 FS		Aprato et al.		2016		Are work return and leaves of absence after acetabular fractures predictable?		Italy		To test if complexity of acetabular fractures, pre-trauma health status, time from trauma to defintive surgery, severity of injury or job characteristics influence work resumption, return to the same professional position and time out of work		Retrospective study		Hospital		Patients with acetabular fractures treated in the refferal centre between 2009 and 2012		Operated acetabular fractures		Operated by at least two surgeons of our pelvic surgery team		Patients (i) younger than 18 years, (ii) operated less than 9 moths prevriously, who (iii) had no phone contact available or (iv) retired before the trauma		(108) 108		91/9		At surgery: 44 years (SD 11)		Baseline( at injury); median time to interview was 40 months post-injury with a range from 9 to 76 months		 40 months (range: 9 to 76 months)		Time out of work		RTW		Days of absence of the work		Interview		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age at surgery

Injury factors
*Time from trauma to definitive surgery (days)
*Follow-up period (months)
*Associated fractures (no/yes)
*Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification (ASA) [Saklad, 1941]
*Intensive care unit admission (ICU)

Work factors
*Sedentary worker (no/yes)
*Job sector (private/public)
*Resumption of work (no/yes)
*Return to the same professional position (no/yes)
*Leaves of absence (days)
		Multivariable linear regression				*Time from trauma to definitive surgery
*Associated fracture (no/yes)
*Job sectore (private/public)		Negative predictors:
Worse health status: American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification (ASA) score of 2-3 (reference group: 0-1)
ICU admission (reference group: no ICU admission)

Positive predictors:
Sedentary worker (reference group: no sedentary worker)


		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*The significant effect of ASA scores should be interpreted with caution due to the relatively small sample of patients with ASA scores of 2 or 3.

		42 EE		Gross		2010		Factors Associated with Reduced Longer-Term Capacity to Work in Patients after Polytrauma:A Swiss Trauma Center Experience		Switzerland		To (i) determine the capacity to work of polytrauma survivors at least 2 years after injury, and its association with typical preinjury patient, injury, and treatment characteristics and to (ii) analyzed whether the presence of a reduced or nonreduced capacity to work was associated with internationally accepted variables of functional outcomes		Retrospective cohort study
("retrospective longer-term follow-up investigation on prospectively collected data")		University trauma center, patients arrived in the emergency room		Polytrauma patients consecutively admitted to a university trauma center		Polytrauma 
(Polytrauma patients were defined as trauma patients in whom at least 2 Abbreviated Injury Severity (AIS) regions were affected, and with an ISS 16)		Patients admitted to a university trauma center between August 2001 and April 200		Patients (i) with monotrauma, (ii) ISS ≤ 16 and (iii) those secondarily admitted from another hospital 		(237) 115		237 patients:  73/27
115 patients: 76/24
		For 237 patients: 43 (SD 21) 
For 180 patients : 40 (SD 20)
For 115 patients: 40 (SD 21; range 14-92)		Baseline (at arrival at the emergency room); minimum 2-years after polytrauma (2.0-3.3 years)		At least 2 years after polytrauma (median 2.5 years, range 2.0 -3.3 after injury)		Capacity to work		RTW		Capacity to work (reduced capacity to work vs nonreduced capacity to work)		According to available medical or insurance data (reduced capacity to work, if the defined working capacity was less than 100% than preinjury status; otherwise, nonreduced)
If the capacity to work was not clearly defined by registered data, such as for persons still in school, working at home, or in retirement, a reduced Glasgow Outcome Score status at the time of longer-term follow-up compared with preinjury status was considered as a reduced capacity to work 		Patient characteristics
*Gender (male/female)
*Age
*BMI
*Pain pretrauma: Likert scale (1 to 5, minimum to maximum pain, respectively)
*Smoking pretrauma (smoking; nonsmoking)
*Alcohol pretrauma (major= frequency 3 to 4 times per week and/or minor, 3 to 4 drinks every time; fewer)
*Educational level (lower school level, ie, lower than commercial school degree; higher)
*Nationality (Swiss; foreigners)
*Living status (living alone; living with a partner)
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ-5D (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Physical health (pre): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) physical component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Mental Health (pre): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) mental component (Bullinger, 1995)
Trauma characteristics
*Heart rate, beats/min
*Systolic blood pressure
*Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry
*Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level): Glasgow Coma Scale (CGS; Teasdale 1974)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; no reference)
*Head and neck trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- head and neck (AIS 1)
*Face trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- face (AIS 2)
*Chest trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- chest (AIS 3)
*Abdominal or pelvic trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- abdominal or pelvic contents (AIS 4)
*Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- extremities or pelvic girdle trauma (AIS 5)
*External lesions: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- external lesions (AIS 6)
*Severity of trauma: Revised Trauma Score (RTS, Moore et al, 2016)
*Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital: Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA; Vincent et al, 1996)
*Injury severity: Trauma and Injury Severity Score (TRISS) according to Boyd (Boyd et al, 1987)
*Severity of illness: Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS II; Le Gall et al, 1993)
Treatment process
*Prehospital rescue time (time from accident until hospital arrival)
*Time in the emergency room (minutes)
*Time up to first CT (minutes)
*Time until emergency operation (minutes)
*Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay (days)
*Length of hospital stay (days)
*Nurse labor per hospital day and patient (LEP; http://www.lep.ch)
*Hospital charges per patient (USD)
The association between long-term outcomes (collected at least two years after trauma) and capacity to work was also explored and the following variables selected to be entered in multivariate analyses:
*Pain post: Likert scale (1 to 5, minimum to maximum pain, respectively)
*Smoking post (smoking; nonsmoking)
*Alcohol post (major= frequency 3 to 4 times per week and/or minor, 3 to 4 drinks every time; fewer)
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ-5D (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Physical health (post): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) physical component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Mental Health (post): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) mental component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Disability: Functional Independent Measure (FIM; Hetherington et al, 1995)
*Health-related quality of life: Nottingham Health Profile (NHP; Hunt et al, 1985)
*Health status: Muskuloskeletal Functional Assessment (MFA; Martin et al, 1996)
		Multivariate logistic regression		No variable defined as potential confounder		*Gender 
*Age
*BMI
*Pain pretauma
*Smoking pretrauma
*Alcohol pretrauma
*Nationality
*Living status
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ-5D 
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS
*Physical health (pre)
*Mental Health (pre)
*Heart rate, beats/min
*Systolic blood pressure
*Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry
*Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)
*Head and neck trauma
*Face trauma
*Chest trauma
*Abdominal or pelvic trauma
*Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma
*External lesions
*Severity of trauma (RTS)
*Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital
*Injury severity (TRISS) 
*Severity of illness (SAPS II)
*Prehospital rescue time
*Time up to first CT
*Time until emergency operation
*Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay
*Length of hospital stay
*Hospital charges per patient (USD)
Long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:
*Pain post
*Smoking post
*Alcohol post
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ-5D 
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 
*Physical health (post)
*Mental Health (post)
*Disability
*Health status		Positive predictors:
Educational level (reference: lower than commercial school degree or higher): high educational level
Time in the emergency room 

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury (ISS)
Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor
Health-related quality of life (NHP)		*ISS = mean 29.5 (SD 11.5) for 237 patients included in the observed cohort; 30-day mortality 22.8%; ISS =26.3 (SD 7.9) for 180 patients who survived at follow-up; ISS = 27.5 (SD 8.2) for 115 patients included in the analyses
*p<0.05
*cave: persons still at school, working at home, or in retirement included int he analysis; their caoacity to work was assessed with the Glasgow Outcome Score

		44 EE		Hepburn		2010		Successful return to work: the role of fairness and workplace-based strategies 		Canada (Ontario)		To investigate if injured workers’ perceptions of how fairly they are treated during their return-to-work process impact return-to-work outcomes beyond the impact of the mere presence of workplace-based return-to-work strategies		Cohort study with retrospective, cross-sectional and prospective data		Unclear
(Injured workers potentially meeting the eligibility requirements were identified from Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board’s (WSIB) database and contacted by a WSIB staff member to determine their interest in participating in the study; then, members of the research team attempted to contact and recruit those persons willing to participate and further assessed their eligibility)		Workplace injured workers		Musculoskeletal workplace injury of the back, upper limbs, or neck		Participants (i) who were off work for at least seven of the ﬁrst 14 days following their injury and (ii) permanently employed
				(166) 98 for work disability measured as days on compensation; 118 for work disability measured as self-reported days absent		166 participants: 63/37
98 workers: 59/41		166 articipants: 42 (Range: 16-62)
98 workers: 42 (SD 10)		Baseline-interview (up to 5 weeks after injury); administrative data collected 60 days after injury		Up to 5 weeks after injury for days on compensation
60 days after injury for self-reported days absent		Wok disability
(other outcomes have been measured: ee comments)		RTW		Defined in two ways:
(i) days on compensation
(ii) self-reported days absent		Days on compensation
Self-reported days absent		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Marital status
*Education
*Earning
*Duration of employment

*Pain [Von Korff et al., 2000]
*Physical demands [Kerr, 1998]
*Time to interview

*Workplace-based return-to-work strategies.
*RTW coordinator: presence of a designated return-to-work coordinator (dichotomous variable)
*Early contact with the injured worker by their workplace (dichotomous variable)
*Offer of work accommodation (dichotomous variable)
*Contact between the injured worker’s employer and health care provider (dichotomous variable)

*Interactional Justice: [Colquitt, 2001 and Moorman, 1991]
*Interpersonal fairness: Involvement in their return-to-work process
*Informational fairness: Involvement in their return-to-work process

*Work disability
*Days on compensation
*Self-reported days absent

*Depressive symptoms [Radloff, 1977]
*Organizational commitment: Identification with their organization [Meyer et al., 1993]
		Multiple regression analyses		Age
Gender (female/male)
Current pain: Van Korff 2000 (1= no pain; 10= pain as bad as could be)
Physical demands of job: Kerr, 1998 (1= not at all demanding; 5= extremely demanding)
Time to interview		Regarding days on compensation (within 60 days after injury):
*Age
*Gender
*Physical demands of job
*Time to interview
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 
*Interpresonal fairness
*Informational fairness
Regarding self-reported days absent (up to 5 weeks after injury):
*Age
*Gender
*Current Pain
*Physical demands of job
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace		Work ability measured as DAYS ON COMPENSATION
Positive predictors:
Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation

Negative predictors:
Current Pain
Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 

Work ability measured as SELF-REPORTED DAYS ABSENT 
Positive predictors:
Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation
Interpersonal fairness
Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 

Negative predictors:
Time to interview
Informational fairness		*Cave! Not clear if severely injured; outcomes measured within 5 weeks/60 days after the injury; setting unclear 
*For more information on the study see: Kosny, A., Franche, R.-L., Pole, J., Krause, N., Co ˆte ´, P. and Mustard, C. (2006), “Early  healthcare provider communication with patients and their workplace following a lost-time claim for an occupational musculoskeletal injury”, Journal of Occupational Rehabilitation, Vol. 16 No. 1, pp. 27-39. 
*The outcomes "Mental health/depressive symptoms" and "Organizational commitment" were also analysed
*Significance set at p < 0.10

ONLY RESULTS OF DAYS ON COMPENSATION CONSIDERED FOR ANALYSIS!! (SK, 18.09.2017)

		45 SK		Kendrick		2017		Psychological morbidity and return to work after injury: multicentre cohort study		UK		To quantify the role of psychological factors including anxiety, depression and post-traumatic distress on RTW following unintentional injuries		Longitudinal multi-centre cohort study		Hospital		Participants admitted to hospital following unintentional injury		Injuries		Participants (i) aged 16-70 years, (ii) with paid employment prior to injury and (iii) a fixed address		Patients (i) who did loss of consciouness, who (ii) sustained amnesia, (iii) had a Glasgow coma scale of < 15		(668) 273		52/48		only agegroups reported; 53% between 45 and 64		1, 2, 4, and 12 months post-injury		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		RTW was defined as being in full or part-time paid employment, working at the specific time point and not prevented from working because of their injury since the previous follow-up time point		Self-reported questionnaire		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, marital status, ethnicity, number of cars in household, living alone, employment status, area-level deprivation (Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) 2010);
Anxiety and depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)
Alcohol problems: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) [Babor AF, 2001]
Substance use: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST)
Social functioning: Social Functioning Questionnaire (SFQ)
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS)
Follow-up:
Recovery: Harms L., 2004
Post-traumatic distress: Impact of Events Scale (IES)
Threatening life events related to the injury: The List of Threatening Experiences, 1985
Social support : Crisis Support Scale (CSS)
Positive and negative changes in outlook: Change in Outlook Questionnaire (CiOQ)
Legal proceedings or compensation claims due to injury
Psychological morbidity (SCID)



		Random effects logistic regression (correlations, collinearity, multiple imputation)		A-priori confounders: Centre, age, gender, Follow-up Timepoint		Anxiety
Post-traumatic distress
Alcohol problems
Substance use
Long standing illness
Work status
Ethnicity
Deprivation
Marital status
Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).
Social functioning
Changes in outlook (positive and negative)
Pain
Compensation
Litigation.		Negative predictors
Depression (at 1 month post-injury)
Higher crisis support (at 1 month post-injury)
Nights in hospital
Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		A one unit increase in the predictors reduced the odds of RTW (to different extent);
Slightly varying results reg complete case analysis vs. MI analysis;

		49 SK		Toien		2012		Prevalence and predictors of return to work in hospitalised trauma patients during the first year after discharge: A prospective cohort study		Norway		To investigate the proportion of patients who return to work and predictors of return to pre-injury level of work participation the first year after trauma.		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital (trauma referral centre)		Trauma patients who were admitted to the hospital from June 2005 to December 2006		Trauma population with all degrees of injury severity and independent of injury localisation		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, who (ii) have been admitted to hospital after trauma and (iii) being in full- or part-time work or education before injury		Patients (i) whose residents were not in Norway, (ii) with self-inflicted injuries, (iii) severe head injury causing cognitive impairment, (iv) inability to read or understand Norwegian, (v) unknown address, (vi) previous diagnosed serious or psychiatric disorders		(682) 300
3 months: 227
12 months: 188		65/35		39 years (SD 14)		Baseline(median: 27 days post-injury); 3 and 12 months		3 and 12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Having returned to the same or a higher level of work participation or education as before the injury		Self-reported questionnaire		Age
Gender
Education
Living status
Caring for children
Serious head injury (AIS ≥3)
Ventilator treatment (yes)
Length of stay
Rehabilitation in institution or outpatient clinic
Degree of support received from family and relatives
Event type: transport accident (Y/N)
Life orientation (optimism/pessimism): Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) [Scheier MF, 1985]
Post-traumatic stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES) [Horowitz M, 1979]
Anxiety and depression symptoms: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Physical functioning and pain before injury: Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) [Ware JEJ, 1992]
Severity of injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Level of consciousness at the time of admission: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) [Teasdale G, 1976]
Physical health status prior to trauma: physical status classification system of the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA score) [Owens WD, 1978]		Multivariate linear regression analysis		Age
Gender		3-months follow-up: Gender, Education, Living status, Caring for childrend, Life Orientation at baseline, Transport accident, having serious head injury (AIS score ≥ 3), Body region most severe injured, Level of consciousness on admission, Physical health status prior to trauma, ICU patient, Anxiety at baseline, Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline
12-months follow-up: Gender, Education, Living status, Caring for childrend, Transport accident, Injury severity, Body region most severe injured, Level of consciousness on admission, Physical health status prior to trauma, Ventilator treatment, Anxiety at 3 months, Depression at 3 months,  Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months, Bodily pain at 3 months, Support from family&relatives, rehabilitation in institution		Positive predictors (3-months follow-up): 
Age (low)
Injury severity (low)
No ventilator treatment
Depression at baseline (low)

Positive predictors (12-months follow-up, all 188 patients):
Injury severity (low)
Absence of serious head injury
Being injured in transport accident
Depression at 3 months (low)
Life orientation (optimistic)		Independent predictors of patients not having RTW at 3 months were in addition reported (12-months follow-up)

ONLY RESULTS OF DAYS OF 12MONTH F-UP CONSIDERED FOR ANALYSIS!! (SK, 18.09.2017)

		5 SK		Rayner		2016		Mental disorder in limb reconstruction: Prevalence, associations and impact on work disability		United Kingdom		To assess the prevalence of depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and drug and alcohol dependence in a limb reconstruction population and examine associations with demographic and functional variables		Cross-sectional survey		Hospital 		All adults attending the hospitals limb reconstruction service - pat with lower limb injury who completed work disability questionnaire		Lower limb injury		Patients  aged 18 or more years				(566) 383		74/26		45 years (Range: 18-89)		All patients attending the setting between April 2012 and February 2016		Only one timepoint		Work disability		RTW		Current occupational status 		Self-reported questionnaire		Pain and fatigue (VAS)
Depression (PHQ-9) []
Anxiety (GAD-7) [Spitzer RL, 2006]
PTSD (Primary Care PTSD) [Prins A, 2003]
Alcohol dependence (AUDIT) [Babor AF, 2001]
Drug dependence (“In the past year have you used any drug or medication to the extent that you felt that you needed it or were dependent on it?”)
Smoking status (“Do you currently smoke?”)
Functional impirment (Lower Extremity functional scale LEFS) [Binkley JM, 1999]		Logistic regression analysis to study relationship between mental disorder (independent variable) and ability to work (dependent variable)		Age
Gender
Lower extremity function (LEFS)
Pain and fatigue		Post-traumatic stress disorder
Alcohol dependence
Drug dependence		Positiv predictors :
 ----
Negative predictors:
Depression
Anxiety		No details regarding diagnosis or origin of injury reported
Three models shown (1) unadjusted, (2) adjusted reg age, gender, (3) adjusted see column X (confounders); Results refer to third model

		52 MC		Borgna		2013		Factors affecting return to work following facial trauma		Australia		To (i) document the rate and timeframe at which facially injured victims of trauma return to work and (ii) identify both preinjury and injury-related factors that affect return to employment status		Prospective cohort study		Oral and Maxillofacial Unit at the Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital, Brisbane, Queensland (quaternary and tertiary referral teaching hospital)		Adult patients presenting or referred with facial trauma to the referral hospital between February 2011 and February 2012		Facial trauma		All adult patients undertaking regular part-time or full-time employment or full-time study prior to hospital discharge		Patients who (i) were unemployed and retired patients and (ii) did not return to work or study during the 12-months period analyzed		480 (480)						Baseline; 12 months after surgery		12 months		Time taken to return to employment		RTW		Number of days before returning to work		Clinicians' documentation at follow-up outpatient appointments		Gender
Age
Facial fractures present (yes - no for the seven areas: cranial fracture, orbital fracture, zygoma fracture, maxillary fracture, nasal bone fracture, mandibular fracture, soft-tissue injury)
Other concomitant injuries (yes - no)
Number of facial fractures present (dichotomized: 1 fracture vs. more than 1 fracture)
Treatment (operative or conservative management)
Time to operation after injury (days) (dichotomized: <10 days or >10 days)
Work-related injury (yes - no)
Cause of injury (motor vehicle accident, assault, bicycle accident, sporting accident, mechanical fall, fall as a result of a medical event, and other)
Income band (Australian dollars) (very low income, below average income, average income, above average income)		Multivariate Cox regression				Age
Facial fractures present (seven areas)
Time to operation after injury		Positive predictors:
Gender: male
Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident
Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income

Negative predictors:
Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture
Treatment: operative management 
Work-related injury: yes
Other concomitant injuries: yes

		6 SK		Rotondi		2017		The impact of fragility fractures on work and characteristics associated with time to return to work		Canada (Ontario)		To describe the impact of fragility fractures on the work outcomes of patients who were employed at the time of their fracture		Survey		Fracture clinic screening programm (FCSP), set up in 35 hospitals		Fragility fracture patients 50 years or older who were screened as part of the FCSP, who were employed for pay at the time they fractured		Fragility fractures		Patients (i) aged 50 or more years and (ii) payed employment at time of fracture
		Not being able to communicate in English		(596) 275		20/80		59 years (SD 6)		Mean time: 170 days (5.5 months) following screening		3 to 6 months post-screening		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Time (days) to RTW (incl. nature of work)		Self-reported questionnaire		Age
Gender
Type of fracture
Need for surgery
Self-perceived recovery
At-work productivity loss: Work Limitations Questionnaire (WLQ) [Lerner D, 2001]
Occupation type: Canadian National Occupational Classification (NOC) Matrix 2011
Physical demands while performing work: Career Handbook NOC		Cox regression analysis		Age
Gender		Age
Job sector
Job status at time of fracture
Postures or body movements during work activities		Positiv predictors:
Fracture type (elbow; Ref: wrist)
Recovery perception (completely better; Ref: not better to somewhat better)

Negative predictors:
Gender (female)
Need for surgery
Use of strength during work activities (medium or heavy; Ref: limited)		Women overrepresented - patient with risk of osteoporosis in focus; Source: Patient of a sytem-wide Fracture Clinic Screening Program (FCSP); Results of several sub models were reported; extracted data refers to final model;

		7 SK		Shields		2016		Patient factors influencing return to work and cumulative financial claims after clavicle fractures in workers’ compensation cases		USA		To compare overall time to return to work and cumulative health care costs in a cohort of all–workers’ compensation patients managed either nonoperatively or with surgical management for clavicle fractures		Retrospective cohort study		Workers’ Compensation national database		Patients with clavicula fractures with health-care related claims (from 2003 to 2013) due to their injury, with or without surgical treatment		Clavicula fractures (closed and open fractures)		Patients (i) with clavicula fractures and (ii) coompensation claim
				(169) 169						Claims from 2003 to 2013				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Number of days for return to full work from the date of initial injury		Data from the Workers' Compensation national database		Age
Gender
Marital status
Number of dependents
Year of claim
Injury mechanism
Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)
Percentage impairment
Vocational rehabilitation
Presence of lawsuit
Employment type (regular vs. not)
Length of employment
Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)
Length of time missing from work
Job classification
Region within the United States		Cox regression analysis		Region, time (reported as fixed effects)		Age
Gender
Marital status
Injury mechanism
Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)
Vocational rehabilitation
Employment type (regular vs. not)
Length of employment		Positive predictors:
Number of dependents (one or more vs. no dependent)
Region within the United States (West)
Job classification (athletes, firefighter, law enforcement)
Year of claim 

Negative predictors:
Percentage impairment (higher)
Presence of lawsuit (lawsuit involved vs. not involved)
Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)

		Patients not directly contacted; analysiis based on database information

		72 MC		Thompson		2014		Association between attributions of responsibility for motor vehicle crashes, depressive symptoms, and return to work 		Australia		To examine the association between attributions of responsibility for accidents and postaccident depressive symptoms and return to work within a road trauma population		Prospective cohort study with data from the Victorian Transport Accident Commission		Dataset of the Victorian Transport Accident Commission that consisted of individual client records as part of the scheme’s client outcomes survey		Persons with motor vehicle crashes registered in the scheme’s client outcomes survey between 2011 and 2012		 Patients with a wide range of injury severity: musculoskeletal injuries (e.g., soft tissue sprains, strains, whiplash); orthopedic injuries (e.g., fractures, dislocations), “severe” injuries (e.g., amputations, mild brain injury, head injury, de-gloving, internal or spinal injuries); and “other” injuries (e.g., lacerations, abrasions, concussion)		Patients who (i) were working at their time of accident, (ii) had taken time off work as a result of their accident, (iii) were deemed to be either “active” with a claim duration of 6 years or less, or had been “inactive” for 24 months or less.
“Active” claims were those that had received payments from the scheme for medical services (apart from ambulance transportation expenses) in the 6 months prior to recruitment.		Patients who (i) were dependents of deceased accident victims, (ii) multiple family members in the sample population, (iii) clients with catastrophic injuries (those requiring significant lifetime care because of permanent disability), (iv) clients under 16, (v) clients that had previously indicated to the system that they did not want to participate in research, (vi) clients whose accident anniversary fell within 2 weeks of the potential interview period, and (vii) clients who were employees of the system		(1109) 303		65/35		41 years (SD 13; Range: 16 - 87)		Baseline; 12 months after baseline		12 months follow-up		RTW		RTW		Participants were considered to have “returned to work” if they were in paid employment at their time of accident, took time off work as a result of their accident, and were working at the time of interview		Computer-assisted telephone-intevriews		Age
Gender
Employment status at time of accident
Role in accident (driver of a vehicle, passenger in a vehicle, motorcycle rider, motorcycle passenger, pedestrian, cyclist) 
Claim duration
Injury classification (musculoskeletal, orthopedic, other injuries, severe injuries) 
Attributions of responsibility for the accident: Question whether patient believes he/she was “totally responsible,” “partially responsible,” or “not responsible at all” for their accident
Depressive symptoms: one item of the Short-Form-12 Health Survey, Version 2 (SF-12 V2) (Ware et al., 1996)
Depression: Subscale of the Depression Subscale of the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scale (DASS-21); 4-point severity/frequency scale (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995)		Series of binary logistic regression analyses testing independent relationships of different paths (attributions of responsibility for accident, depressive symptoms and return to work)				Not reported		Negative predictors:
Depression

Attribution of the responsibiity for accident

--> Depression is effect mediator of attribution of the responsibiity for accident
		The Victorian Transport Accident Commission is an an Australian, state-owned, no-fault personal injury insurance scheme designed to provide compensation and medical/rehabilitation assistance for people injured in motor vehicel crashes.

The authors performed several regression analyses but provided limited information on the results. Presentation of results is therefore limited.

		9 EE		Vuistiner		2015		Subjective perceptions as prognostic factors of time to fitness for work during a 4-year period after inpatient rehabilitation for orthopaedic trauma		Switzerland		To test a number of psychological variables measured at hospitalisation as potential early prognostic factors of time up to fitness for work during the 4 years following inpatient rehabilitation after orthopaedic trauma		(Prospective) cohort study		Rehabilitation clinics (Clinique Romande de Réadaptation (Sion), Rehaklinik Bellikon (Bellikon)		Patients hospitalised for rehabilitation after orthopaedic trauma in two rehabilitation clinics. Median time post-accident: 9.5 months		Orthopaedic trauma of the neck, back, and upper or lower limbs. 
Patients were sent to the rehabilitation clinics if they suffered from persistent pain or functional limitations after an accident and were unable to resume the same job after usual care. Median 9.5 months post-accident		OUTCOME study participants who were recruited in 2004 and 2005		Patients (i) with severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale ≤8), (ii) spinal cord injury, (iii) amputation, (iv) multiple trauma, (v) para/tetraplegia, (vi) insufficient judgement capacity, (vii) under legal custody (viii) or older than 62 years		(1090) 807		82/18		For 1090 participants: 43 years (SD 11)		Baseline (3 days of admission to the clinics and 2 days before discharge); 4 years		4 years		Time to fitness for work (TFW)		RTW		TFW = Time on paid wage compensation before fitness for work evaluation defined as number of days for which compensation was paid by the Suva (Swiss National Accident Insurance Fund) for work disability during the 4 years after discharge from the rehabilitation clinic		The workers’ capacity to work without risk to their own and others’ health and safetyis assessed by the treating physicians and/or the insurer’s medical officers. Days on compesation provided by the Suva (administrative data of the insurer).		*Perceived general health: EQ-5D (Group TE, 1990) (visual analogue scale, VAS, scale range 0–100)
*General health improvement during stay: VAS, discharge minus admission
*Pain severity at admission: Brief Pain Inventory (BPI; Cleeland & Ryan, 1994) (VAS, range 0–100)
*Pain decrease during stay: VAS, admission minus discharge
*Anxiety: anxiety score on the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS; Zigmond & Snaith, 1983)
*Depression: depression score on HADS
*Physical summary score of the Short Form of the Health Status measure (SF-36; Ware et al 2000)
*Mental summary score on the SF-36
*Avoidance score on the extended, 22-item, Impact of Event Scale (IES-R; Horowitz et al. 1979, Weiss & Marmar 1997)
*Intrusion score on the IES-R
*Hyperarousal score on the IES-R
*Perceived severity of injury (binary variable: very light to moderate vs severe to very severe)
*Perceived expected injury (binary: soon recovered or getting better vs no recovery or worsening)
*Patient feels distressed by pain (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 meaning no distress, 7 maximum distress)
*Fear that injury causes pain (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)
*Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)
*Fear that physical activity causes body damage (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)		Cox proportional hazards model		*Gender
*Age at admission 
*Clinic (CRR-Clinique Romande de Réadaptation in Sion, in the French-speaking part of Switzerland; RKB-Rehaklinik Bellikon in Bellikon, in the German-speaking part)
*Native language (local language of the clinic location, i.e., French or German; other)
*Marital status (living in stable partnership; alone)
*Educational level (≤ 9 years; >9 years)
*Possession of a work contract at admission (yes; no)
*Trauma localisation (upper limb, lower limb, neck, low back)
*Severity of injury (only available in one clinic): Abbreviated Injury Scale score (AIS; Committee on Injury Scaling 1998) (from 1-minor injury to 6- fatal injury). Participants in this study, however, had a maximal AIS score of 4 (severe injury).		*General health improvement during hospitalisation
*Anxiety
*Depression
*Physical summary score of the SF-36
*Mental summary score on the SF-36
*Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Patient feels distressed by pain
*Fear that injury causes pain
*Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 
*Fear that physical activity causes body damage 
*Native language
*Possession of a work contract at admission		Positive predictors:
Perceived health: better perceived health positively associated 
Pain decrease during stay
Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution positively associated 
Gender: female gender positively associated
Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 
Marital status: living alone positively associated
Education level: higher education (>9years) positively associated

Negative predictors:
Pain at admission: negatively associated 
Perceived severity of injury: high perceived severity negatively associated 
Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 
Age		*Description of Swiss insurance framework (S.2)
*Cohort study within the OUTCOME study, a prospecive cohort study of patients enrolled in two Swiss rehabilitation hospitals after othopedic trauma. OUTCOME investigates several quality of life and socioeconomic variables by means of self-report questionnaires distributed to the patients at the beginning and the end of hospitalisation, and sent to them 3 months, 1 and 2 years after discharge.
*"Pain and perceived injury severity were also found to be predictive of the probability of returning to work 2 years after rehabilitation in a study that included the same patient population as the present work": reference 10 (Iakova et al 2012)
*"...questionnaires can capture the worker’s experiences, but compensation data maybetter grasp the insurance perspective"

		90 EE		Hepp		2013		Return to work following unintentional injury: a prospective follow-up study		Switzerland		To predict time off work during the first 6 months following unintentional, accident-related injuries in an indenpendent, larger and less selective sample of patients with any unintentional injury requiring hospital admission		Prospective cohort study		Department of Trauma Surgery at the Zurich University Hospital		Patients with unintentional injuries requiring hospital admission		Unintentional injuries requiring hospital admission		Patients (i) aged 18–65 years, (ii) sustained injuries required hospitalisation for a minimum of 32h including two consecutive nights, (iii) with the ability to participate in an extensive assessment within 30 days of the accident, (iv) sufficient proficiency in one of the study languages (German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Serbo-Croatian, Turkish or Albanian) to participate in the interview and to complete the self-report questionnaires		Patients (i) with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score <9, who (ii) were unconsciousness for more than 15 min after the accident, who (iii) had pathological findings in the cranial CT, (iv) attempted suicide, (v) had been victims of physical violence, (vi) had no regular work (interviewed at baseline but excluded from analyses regarding time-off work)		(289) 221		71/29		40 years (SD 12)		Baseline (on average 5 days after referral to hospital, SD 4.2 days, range 2-28 days)
6 months post-injury (average: 188 days, SD: 16.2, range 155-257)		6 months post-injury		Time off work		RTW		Patient-reported number of sick leave days attributable to the unintentional injury and its consequences including time of hospitalisation		Specified journal received at baseline; a week off work was set to equal 7 days of leave; where patients returned to work on a part-time basis, the days on whihk they worked less were added to the days of leave on a pro rata basis		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders: Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders (PRIME-MD) (Spitzer et al, 1994)
Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; Baker, 1976)
Gender (female; male)
Age
Traffic accident
Workplace accident
Sport/leisure accident
Post-traumatic psychological symptoms: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz, 1979)
Appraisal of accident severity: "How severe do you think your accident was?" Likert scale ranging from 1=very slight to 5=very severe
Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: "How well do you think you will be able to handle the consequeces of the accident with regard to return to work?" Likert scale ranging from 1=very poor to 5=very good		Linear multiple regression analyses		No variable referred to as potential confounder		*Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders
*Gender
*Age
*Traffic accident
*Workplace accident
*Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Positive predictors:
Sport/leisure accident
Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury: more severe
Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		*Example of groups for explored variables: injury-related or medical factors, job-related factors, socioeconomic factors, psychological distress, causal attribution, compensation elegibility
*Patients without regular work were excluded from the analyses but patients receiving unemployment compensation were retained
*Detailed information on study design and other aspects of the study in ref 34 (Schnyder 2008)
*From 289 patients to 221: 68 dropped out during the follow-up period
*20% of the patients sustained a mild or moderate traumatic brain injury; 19% were first referred to the intensive care unit; 21% had a further stay in a rehabilitation hospital
*In this as in other studies, the relatioonship of variables with the outcome are explored and only those variables related to the outcome (usualy in univariate analyses) are included in the final-overall multivariate model

		93 EE		Lilley		2012		Factors predicting work status 3 months after injury: results from the Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study		New Zealand		To examine the combined inﬂuences of socio-demographic, occupational, preexisting health and lifestyle factors and injury, as predictors of work status 3 months following injury in a cohort of injured New Zealand workers		Retrospective cohort study (see comments)		Participants recruited via New Zealand's no-fault, non-tortious Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)		Workers injured in various recreational, road, public, home and workplace settings		Injuries		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, (ii) who had sustained an injury between June 2007 and May 2009, (ii) who were working for pay prior to injury, (iv) who consulted a primary or secondary healthcare professional and (v) were subsequently registered on the ACC entitlement claimant register (indicating the likelihood of requiring more than simple medical tretment)
		Patients (i) injured themselves by self-harm or whose (ii) injury is being placed on ACC’s sensitive claims register (e.g., sexual assault)		(2626) 2615		63/37		41 years (SD 13)		Baseline (pre-injury variables collected retrospectively at 3-months interview and injury-related variables collected from register); 3-months interview
(see comments)		Median time to interview: 3.4 months after injury (IQR: 2.5-4.1)		Work status		RTW		A participant was considered to be working at time of interview, regardless of whether they were working with their preinjury employer, a new employer or working under modiﬁed working conditions, such as reduced work hours		Work status was assessed using a single item ‘Are you back at work following your injury?’ (yes, no)		FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT THE EXPLANATORY VARIABLES, SEE ONLINE APPRENDIX 1 (extra pdf)
Socio-demographic factors:
Income ( ≥$50001; $30001-$50000; ≤$30000; no income given)
Highest qualiﬁcation (post-secondary qualiﬁcations; secondary qualiﬁcations; no formal qualiﬁcations)
Occupation (white collar; pink collar; blue collar; unclassified)
Relationship status (married-de facto-civil union; never married; separated-divorced; widowed)
Living arrangements (living alone; living with familiar other; living with non-familiar other)
Material standard of living (high-fairly high; medium; fairly low-low)
Adequacy of household income  (sufficient; insufficient)
Financial security (secure-fairly secure; fairly insecure-insecure)
Physical work factors:
Repetitive hand movements (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Heavy lifting (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Physical exertion (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Standing (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Working in painful/tiring body positions (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Psychosocial factors:
Job strain: A job strain dimension was created using combinations of job demands and control; job demands (4 items) and job control (15 items) calculated using the Whitehall II Study adaptation of Karasek’s Job Content Questionnaire (Bosma et al, 1998) (low strain; active; passive; high strain)
Job support: 6 items of the Whitehall II Study adaptation of Karasek’s Job Content Questionnaire (Bosma et al, 1998) (quartile 1-high; 2; 3; quartil 4-low)
Job security: single item (How secure did you feel in your main job?) (very secure; secure; insecure-very insecure)
Job satisfaction: single item (How satisfied or dissatisfied were you in your job overall before you injury?) (completely-mostly satisfied; neither satisfied nor satisfied; mostly-completedly dissatisfied)
Optimism: single question (Overall, I expect more good things to happen to me than bad) with responses dichotomised into yes (agree and strongly agree) and no (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral) (yes; no)
Self-efﬁcacy: based on the 10 item General Self‐Efficacy Scale (Swarzer et al. 1995 in: Weinman SWJ, Johnston M, editors)  (good; poor)
Prior depressive episode: two DSM‐III questions for depressed mood or loss of interest or pleasure in daily activities consistently for at least 2 weeks in the year prior to injury (no; yes)
Work organisational factors:
Hours of work: single item (How many hours, to the nearest hour, would you usually work in your main job before your injury?) (≤30; 31-45; 45-65; ≥66)
Number of days worked per week: single item (How many days of the week would you usually work each week in your main job before your injury (≤5; 6-7)
Employment contract (employee: permanent; employee: temporary-casual; employee: fixed term; employee: other contract types; self employed; employer)
Multiple job holding: single item (Did you have only one paying job or more than one job – including part‐time, evening or weekend work) (yes; no)
Lifestyle factors:
Alcohol consumption: brief Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (Audit‐C; Bradley et al. 2007) (low; high)
Current smoking status: single item (Before your injury did you smoke regularly?) (no; yes)
Body mass index (BMI) (≤24; 25-29; ≥30)
Exercise per week: asking participants over a seven day period how many days they had engaged in either 15 minutes of vigorous activity (involving harder breathing or “huff and puff”) or 30 minutes of moderate activity (including brisk walking) (5-7 days; ≤4 days)
Sleep quantity per week: single item (How many nights during a week would you usually get at least 7 hours sleep?) (5-7 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep; ≤4 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep)
Health factors:
Overall self-assessment for health: assessed by asking participants to rate their health in general on a five point scale from excellent to poor (Ware et al.,  2000) (excellent-very good; good-fair-poor)
Comorbidities: modified instrument developed for the New Zealand Health survey 2006/07 (Ministry of Health, 2006) (no comorbidities; 1; 2 or more)
Pain or discomfort: question modified from the EQ‐5D (Brooks, 1996) (none; moderate; extreme)
Prior injury: single item “Before your injury did you have any prior injuries that were affecting you?” (no; yes)
Prior disabling condition: single question: “Before your injury, did a health problem or condition you have (lasting 6 months or more) cause you difficulty with, or stop you doing: i) everyday activities that people your age do?; ii) communicating, mixing with others or socialising?; iii) any other activity that people your age can usually do” (no; yes) 
Work capacity: modified question “Assuming that your top working capacity would score 10 points while your total inability to work would score zero, how many points would you give to you working capacity prior to your injury” (Lehto & Sutela, 1999) (high ≥7; low <7)
Injury-related factors:
Work-related injury: single item (no; yes)
Intent of injury: single item (no; yes-assaultive)
Injury a threat to life: single item “At the time, did you feel the injury was a threat to your life?” (no; yes-may be)
Injury a threat of serious disability: single question “At the time, did you feel the injury was a threat of severe longer‐term disability to you?” (no; yes-may be)
Access to health services: single item “Did you have trouble getting to or contacting health services?” (no dificulties accessing; difficulties accessing)		Multivariable logistic regression models		Age  (18-24 y, 25-34 y, 35-44 y, 45-54 y, 55-64 y)
Gender (male; female)
Hospital admission: assessed by asking participants if they were admitted to hospital for a day or more (yes, no) as a result of their injury (no; yes)
Body region injured: it was assigned assigned using a modiﬁed version of the Barell Matrix (groups: lower extremities, upper extremities, head and neck, spine and back, torso and multiple body regions)
Nature of injury: it was assigned assigned using a modiﬁed version of the Barell Matrix (groups: fractures, sprains and strains, concussion, open wound/amputations, contusion/superﬁcial, other single injury type and multiple injury types)
Time since injury		Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Highest qualiﬁcation
*Relationship status
*Living arrangements
*Material standard of living
*Adequacy of household income
Pre-injury physical work factors:
*Heavy lifting 
*Physical exertion 
Psychosocial factors:
*Job strain
*Job support 
*Job security 
*Job satisfaction
*Optimism
*Self-efﬁcacy
*Prior depressive episode
Work organisation:
*Hours of work
*Multiple job holding
Lifestyle factors:
*Alcohol consumption
*Current smoking status
Health factors:
*Overall self-assessment for health
*Comorbidities
*Pain or discomfort
*Prior injury
*Prior disabling condition
*Work capacity
Injury-related factors:
*Work-related injury
*Intent of injury
*Injury a threat of serious disability 
*Access to health services		Positive predictors: (related to working at 3 months following injury)
Exercise per week (reference: 5-7 days): ≤4 days

Negative predictors: (related to not working 3 months following injury)
Age (reference: 18-24): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.004
Income (reference: ≥$50001): ≤$30000; refused to give income
Occupation (reference: white collar): blue collar
Financial security (reference: secure-fairly secure): fairly insecure-insecure
Repetitive hand movements (reference: never): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.03
Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater
Working in painful/tiring body positions (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater
Number of days worked per week (reference: ≤5): 6-7
Employment contract (reference: permanent): temporary
Body mass index (BMI) (reference: ≤24): obese
Sleep quantity per week (5-7 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.06
Exercise per week: ≤4 days
Hospital admission (referred to as potential confounder in text, presented in table 2 as predictor) (reference: no): yes
Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		*The authors write it is a "prospective cohort study" but the predictors analyzed for this paper were retrospectively collected by the interview 3 months after the accident; in this accident participants were asked if they were working or not
*The recruitment process and resulting cohort has been described in detail elsewhere:
Derrett S, Langley J, Hokowhitu B, et al. Prospective outcomes of injury study. Inj Prev 2009;15:e3
Derrett S, Langley J, Hokowhitu B, et al. Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study: changes to design and chracteristics of the cohort. Inj Prev 2011;17:415e18
*Strongest predictors of not working 3 months after injury defined by a p value <0.10

		94 EE		Lilley		2013		Do outcomes differ between work and non-work-related injury in a universal injury compensation system? Findings from the New Zealand Prospective Outcomes of Injury study.		New Zealand		To test the hypothesis that there will be no differences in recovery outcomes for workers by injury setting (work and non-work) within a single universal entitlement injury compensation scheme		Prospective cohort study		Participants recruited from New Zealand's universal, no-fault Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)		Workers injured in various recreational, road, public, home and workplace settings		(Injuries)		People (i) aged 18-64 years, (ii) injured in the period June 2007 to May 2009, (iii) actively working in paid employment such us for salary, (iv) wages or self-employed earnings prior to their injury, (v) who consulted a primary or secondary healthcare professional and (vi) were subsequently registered on the ACC entitlement claimant register indicating the likelihood of requiring more than simple medical treatment				(2626) 2089		61/39				Baseline (at injury-administrative data); 3 months following injury; 12 months following injury		12 months postinjury		Work status
(other disability, functional and psychological outcomes have been measured: see comments)		RTW		Work status		Work status: ascertained at the 3 month interview with the single item "Are you back at work following your injury?" (groups: yes; no)
at the 12 month interview using the single item "which of the following describes your paid work situation now?" (groups: working-full-time and part-time; no- receiving a benefitand/or ACC compensation or indicating unemployment)		Setting of injury: work-related injury defined as injury sustained while engaged in a work activity for financial gain, or while commuting to or fom work (groups: work-related/ not related)		Modified Poisson regression analyses		Pre-injury socio-demographic characteristics
Age at time of first interview (groups: 18-24; 25-34; 35-44; 45-54; 55-64)
Gender
Highest educational qualification (no formal, secondary, post-secondary)
Personal income: annual gross amount in new Zealand dollars (no income given, ≤ $30,000, $30,001-$50,000, ≥ $50,001)
Occupation: New Zealand Standard Classification of Occupation (professional, technical, trade and manual, and unclassified occupation)
Employment status: modified single question from the European Survey on Working Conditions (employess, self-employed and employer)
Pre-injury health characteristics
Co-morbidities: modified instrument from the New Zealand Health Survey (none; one; two or more)
Injury characteristics
Injury diagnoses: Obtained from the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC), all available diagnoses were considered (not only primary diagnoses) and combined based on the ICD-10 injury mortality diagnosis matrix and the Barell injury diagnosis matrix . Eleven binary variables were created based on combination of nature and body region:
Head, neck and intracraneal injury (yes;no)
Head and neck superficial injury (yes;no)
Upper extremity fracture (yes;no)
Upper extremity open wound (yes;no)
Upper extremity superficial injury (yes;no)
Upper body strain or sprain (yes;no)
Spine dislocation, strain or sprain (yes;no)
Lower extremity fracture (yes;no)
Lower extremity open wound (yes;no)
Lower extremity superficial injury (yes;no)
Lower body strain or sprain (yes;no)
Anatomical severity: New Injury Severity Score (NISS; Gennarelli & Wodzin, 2008) (AIS-1 injuries only; one AIS-2 injury and possibly additional AIS-1 injuries; at least two AIS-2injuries or one AIS-3 or greater injury)
Perceived threat to life: from interview data using one single item (yes; maybe, no)
Perceived threat to severe disability: from interview data using one single item (yes; maybe, no)
Access to health care services: one question (trouble accessing; no trouble)
Earnings-related compensation payment: assessed using  Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) data (yes; no)
Hospital admission (yes; no)
		(Only one variable explored as relevant predictor; all other variables used to adjust the model, values in the multivariate model not reported)		Negative predictors:
Setting of the injury: those injured in a work setting were at a higher risk of being absent from work compared to those with non-workplace injuries		*More detail on recruitment protocol: Derret et al (2009). Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study. Inj Prev, 15:e3
*Other outcomes measured: disability outcome (WHODAS), functional outcomes (five EQ-5D dimensions, plus an additional  cognitive dimension), psychological distress (Kessler-6) and post-traumatic stress disorder (Impact of Event Scale)
*Two further variables considered to explored other outcomes than work status: only considered to explore the disability outcome-> Pre-injury disability status: WHODAS- at the 3 month interview participants were asked to recall their pre-injury disability status for the 30 days prior to their injury)
only considered to explore the functional outcomes-> Pre-injury functional status: EQ-5D- at the 3 month interview participants were asked to recall their pre-injury functional status for the day prior to their injury)
*By 12 moths workers with work-related injury were at increased risk of poor outcomes (particularly work outcomes, mobility problems)
*Differences found by injury setting (work-related injury and not) add little support the commonly-raised hypothesis that it is differences in entitlement to compensation that explain differences in recovery outcomes (,,,) if scheme administration processses, such as case management, differ between the groups, residual confounding could affect the groups

		98 EE		Gabbe		2016		Return to Work and Functional Outcomes After Major Trauma: Who Recovers, When, and How Well?		Australia (Victoria)		To (i) describe the long-term return to work and function and to (ii) identify factors associated with the rate of recovery, of major trauma patients treated in an organized trauma system		Retrospective cohort study, population-based, registry-based		Trauma centers in Victoria		Adult major trauma patients 		Major trauma (Major trauma is defined if any of the following criteria are met: death after an injury; an Injury Severity Score (ISS) greater than 12 using the 2008 Update of the 2005 Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS); admission to an intensive care unit (ICU) for >24 hours where mechanical ventilation is used; and urgent surgery (within 24 h of injury))

Injury groups considered in the analyses (no inclusion criteria): Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries; Chest, abdominal, and orthopedic injuries; isolated head injury; chest, abdominal, and other (nonorthopedic) injuries; head and orthopedic injuries; orthopedic injuries only; chest and/or abdominal injuries only; spinal cord injury; other		Adults (i) 18 years and over, (ii) with a date of injury from July 2007 to June 2012, (iii) who survived to hospital discharge and (iv) that agreed to be included in the Victorian State Trauma Registry (only 0.05% of adult major trauma patients in Victoria opted out of the registry).		Patients (i) sustained isolated hip fractures or (ii) could not be followed up at at least one time point 
		(8844) 8128		72/28		50 years (SD 22)		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6 months postinjury; 12 months postinjury; 24 months postinjury		2 years after injury		Return to work or study		RTW		Return to work (paid employment) or study (yes/no) at each time point was collected when the patient reported working (for income) or studying before injury.		Telephone interview at 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		*Age (18-24 y, 25-34 y, 35-44 y, 45-54 y, 55-64 y, 65-74 y, 75-84 y, 85+)
*Gender (male; female)
*Comorbidities: International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) codes from the routine hospital separations data were mapped to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Gabbe 2005) (0, 1 comorbidity, >1)
*Mental health, drug, or alcohol condition: International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) codes from the routine hospital separations data were mapped to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Gabbe 2005) (yes/no)
*Socioeconomic status: Residential postcodes were mapped to the Index of Relative Socio-Economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015) (groups: quintiles were used, with 1 representing the most disadvantaged and 5 the most advantaged)
*Region: Residential postcodes were mapped to the Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA; Department of Health and Aged Care, 2015) based on the road distance to centers that provide certain services (groups: major metropolitan city, inner regional, outer regional, remote, and very remote)
*Level of care in the trauma system: defined as major trauma service level or other (groups: yes/no)
*External cause of injury: collapsed into 10 groups representing the most common types and 1 residual category (e.g., motor vehicle, low fall, motorcycle)
*Intent of injury: extracted from registry (groups: unintentional, intentional self-harm, assault, intent cannot be determined)
*Occupation: measurement not reported
*Compensable status: defined as any covered by the Transport Accident Commission (TAC) or WorkSafe Victoria (1-Medicare, publicly-funded healthcare system; 2-TAC/worker's compensation; 3-private insurance)
*Injury group: 2008 Update of the 2005 Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; no reference in text); AIS severity scores in each body region were used to categorize the patients’ nature of injury (e.g., head and orthopedic injuries, orthopedic injuries only)


		Random-effects regression models		No variable set explicitly as confounder		*Major trauma service (reference: no): yes
*Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)
*Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Positive predictors:
Region (reference: major cities): inner regional
External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist
Injury group (reference: isolated head injury): chest and/or abdominal injuries only

Negative predictors:
Age (reference: 18-24 y): 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64 (increasingly lower with increasing age)
Gender (reference: men): women
Comorbidities (reference: 0 comorbidity): 2 or more
Intent of injury (reference: unintentional): intentional self-harm, assault
Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation
Injury group (reference: isolated head injury): head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other
Occupation (reference: managers): associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students
		*Australia’s publicly-funded healthcare system (Medicare) provides coverage for all Australian citizens and permanent residents. No-fault third party insurers for road (Transport Accident Commission [TAC]) and work-related (WorkSafe Victoria) injury provide compensation for treatment, rehabilitation, income replacement, and long-term support services. Additionally, 57% of the adult population and 46% of the injury patients have private health insurance.
* p value < 0.05
*cave: outcome = return to work (paid employment) or study 

		99 EE		Gabbe		2008		Functional Measures at Discharge - Are They Useful Predictors of Longer Term Outcomes for Trauma Registries?
		Australia (Victoria)		To investigate whether the functional measures commonly used by trauma registries and scored at discharge from the hospital can predict outcomes at 6 months postinjury and to (ii) examine whether these measures were better predictors of outcome than patient and injury characteristics		Prospective cohort study, registry-based		2 adult major trauma centers in Victoria		Patients who experienced trauma and had an acute hospital stay 		 Major trauma		Participants (i)aged 15 to 80 year, (ii) with an acute hospital stay at a major trauma center between September 2004 and March 2005, (iii) survived to discharge from the hospital, (iv) sustained a blunt mechanism of injury, (v) and an estimated Injury Severity Score (ISS) on admission to the hospital of > 15		Four (i) (1.7%) were lost to follow-up and (ii) 3 (1.2%) had died since discharge from the acute hospital		(243) 236		82/18		33 years (21– 47)		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6 months postinjury		6 months after injury		Return to work or study		RTW		Return to work if working or studying previously		Telephone interview at 6 months postinjury		*Age (15–24, 25–34, 35–44, 45–64, 65+)
*Gender (male/female)
*Compensable status (yes: Victorian Workcover Authority and Transport Accident Commission/ no)
*Comorbid status (Healthy or nonlimiting condition, condition limiting normal activity, or constant threat to life)
*Marital status (Never married, married, or living with partner, divorced/separate/ widowed)
*Highest level of education (Tertiary level, advanced diploma, or diploma or certificate, completed high school, did not complete high school)
*Self-reported pre-injury disability (yes/no)
*Cause of injury (Motor vehicle, motorcycle, high fall, pedestrian, or pedal cyclist, struck by or collision with object or person, other cause)
*Intent of injury (unintentional, intentional)
*Presence of a chest or abdominal injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of a head injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of an extremity injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of a spine injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate to severe (AIS  1)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (25, 26–40,  40) (ISS:  no reference in text)
*Discharge destination (home, rehabilitation)
*Functional outcome after brain injury at discharge: Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS; Wilson et al. 1998) (vegetative state or severe disability; moderate disability)
*Locomotion at discharge: Locomotion item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Expression at discharge: Expression item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Feeding at discharge: Feeding item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Functional outcome at discharge: total score from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (range 3–12)
*Motor functional outcome at discharge: motor score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 13–91)
*Cognitive functional outcome at discharge: cognitive score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 5–35)
*Functional outcome at discharge: total score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 18–126)		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variable explicitly set as confounder		*Gender
*Comorbid status
*Marital status 
*Highest level of education
*Self-reported pre-injury disability
*Cause of injury
*Intent of injury
*Presence of a chest or abdominal injury
*Presence of a head injury
*Presence of an extremity injury
*Presence of a spine injury
*Severity of injury
*Discharge destination
*Locomotion at discharge
*Expression at discharge
*Feeding at discharge
*Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Modified Functional Independence Measure, Modified FIM)
*Cognitive functional outcome at discharge
*Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)
*Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Positive predictors:
Motor functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)

Negative predictors:
Age (reference: 15 to 24 years): participants aged 35 to 44 years
Compensable status 		*P value <0.05
*For the GOS, 91.9% of patients were scored as severe disability at discharge from the hospital
*Neither FIM nor GOS "is a useful predictor of longer term outcomes" probably due to patients being at the ceiling of the scores (not enough spread of scores at discharge)
*Results coherent with literature suggesting that "compensation systems play an important role in patient outcomes"
*Not clear what variables were introduced in the multicariate model
*cave: outcome = return to work (paid employment) or study 

		105 FS		Moergeli		2012		Quality of Life after Traumatic Injury: A Latent Trajectory Modeling Approach		Switzerland		To detect a model of change which best explains the observed course of QoL and identify potential predictor variables		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital of Zürich		During a 12-month recruitment period, all patients who were admitted to the trauma ward because of injuries caused by an accident or an assault were screened for inclusion		Traumatic injury		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, (ii) with a minimum of 2 nights’ hospitalization, (iii) speaking fluency in German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Serbo-Croatian, Turkish, or Albanian		Patients (i) who were physically unable to participate in an extensive interview within 30 days of the accident, (ii) sustained a severe traumatic brain injury as indicated by a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score<9, (iii) were unconsciousness for more than 15 minutes, (iv) had pathological findings in a cranial CT scan, (v) were injured due to attemted suicide		(323) 253		65/35		40 years (SD 13)		Baseline (mean: 5 days between accident and assessment, SD 4, range: 2-28); 6 months after the accident; 12 montsh after the accident		12 months after the injury		Quality of life		QoL				QoL was assessed by the Questions on Life Satisfaction questionnare (Henrich & Herschbach, 2000)		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age
Injury factors
*Quality of life 
*Health-related resource: Sense of Coherence (SOC) questionnaire (Eriksson, 2007)
*Posttraumatic stress symptoms: Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS) (Blake, 1998)
*Depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond, 1983)
*Assessment of immediate physical consequences: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (Baker, 1974) and the Glascow Coma Scale (GCS) (Teasdale, 1974)
		Latent trajectory modelling				*Age
*Gender
*Health-related resource
*Immediate physical consequences (ISS-Score)		Negative predictors:
Work loss days
Depression
Posttraumatic stress
Subjective appraisal of accident severity		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant

		106 FS		Brasel et al.		2010		Injury Severity and Quality of Life: Whose Perspective Is Important?		USA		To examine if the patient-perceived injurity severity or Injury Severity Score is correlated with postinjury Quality of life 		Prospective cohort study		Hostpital Level I trauma center		Consecutive trauma patients admitted to a Level I trauma center		Trauma injured patients				Patients (i) who stayed longer than 48 h, (ii) with minimal or no traumatic brain injury		(376) 49		61/39		49 years		Basline (during their inpatient stay); 6 monts after injury		6 months		Health related Quality of Life (QoL)		QoL				SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age

Injury factors
*Glascow Coma Scale (GCS)
*Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Assaultive trauma
*Nonassaultive trauma
*Perceived injury severity (mild, moderate, severe, very severe)
*Post-traumatic stress disorder symptoms (PTSD)		Standart multiple regression analyses		Socioeconomic status, social support, education, loss of resources and psychologic distress may significantly alter the association between ISS and HRQOL		Two separate regression analyses for the physical component (PCS) and mental component score (MCS):
PCS
*Psychologic distress: PTSD checklist

MCS
*Perceived injury severity
*Severity of injury: injury severity score (ISS)		Two separate regression analyses for the physical component (PCS) and mental component score (MCS):
PCS
Negative predictors:
Higher perceived injury severity
Higher severity of injury: injurity severity score
Higher age

MCS
Negative predictors:
Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist
Higher  age		*The predictors were considered statistically signifacant for the p values <0.05 and <0.01

		122 MC		Aitken		2012		 Health status after traumatic injury		Australia		To (i) describe the health-related QOL of injured adults requiring admission to hospital over time and (ii) explore the relationships between health status, demographic, injury and acute treatment variables and post-acute factors, such as patients’ perceptions about the supportiveness of their environment, their illness and their ability to self-care		Prospective cohort study		2 hospitals (tertiary referral hospital & teaching hospital) in South-East Queensland, Australia		Patients hospitalised in one of the two hospitals from May 2006 to November 2007 with a wide range of injuries		Injury (S00 – S99); burns (T00 – T35); toxic effect of contact with venomous animals and plants (T63); other and unspecified effects of external causes (T66 – T72; T75 – T77) 		Consecutive adults (≥18 years) (i) admitted to a study hospital for ≥24 hours for the acute treatment of injury, (ii) anticipated to have an Injury Severity Score (ISS) of ≥9, (iii) able to provide consent for themselves and (iv) able to complete the first questionnaire prior to hospital discharge		Patients (i) transferred within 24 hours to another ward for unrelated treatment or remained an inpatient for more than 24 hours due to causes other than acute treatment of injury, (ii) were injured as a result of hangings, poisonings and other injuries not caused by force (e.g. pathological fracture) or (iii) were unable to participate in follow-up questionnaires (e.g. prisoner, overseas resident)		194 (194)		66/34		39 years (29-56)		Baseline (near to hospital discharge); 3 moths after discharge; 6 months after discharge		6 months		Quality of life [health status]		QoL		Health status six months post hospital discharge		Medical Short Form (SF-36) (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Demographic details
* Age
* Gender
* Marital status
* Work status
* Household income
* Highest educational level
Injury characteristics
* Mechanism of injury
* Body region with most severe injury (lower extremity; head, face & neck; thoray; pelvis/abdomen; spine; upper extremity)
* Injuy Severity Score (ISS)
* Place where injury occurred
Acute care factors
* Length of Intensive Care Unit stay if relevant
* Length of hospital stay
* Underwent surgery
Post-acute factors
* Illness perceptions: Revised Illness Perception Questionnaire (IPQ-R) (7 subscales) (Moss-Morris et al., 2002)
* Perceived support:  Information Autonomy and Support Scale (IAS) (3 subscales) (Somerset et al., 2003)
* Self-care ability: Therapeutic Self-Care Scale (TSCS) (Doran et al., 2002)		Linear mixed effects model to obtain the estimate coefficients of predictors of the Mental Component Summary (MCS) score and the Physical Component Summary (PCS) scores over the three time-points				Marital status
Work status
Household income
Highest educational level
Mechanism of injury
Injuy Severity Score (ISS)
Place where injury occurred
Length of Intensive Care Unit
Length of hospital stay
Underwent surgery
Self-care ability
Illness perceptions (all subscales exept for "Consequences")
Perceived support (all subscales exept for "Autonomy")
Self-care ability
		Positive predictors:
Age
Gender: male
Body region

Negative predictors:
Age
Illness perceptions - Consequences Subscale
Perceived support - Autonomy Subscale) 				QoL

		128 MC		Trost		2015		Perceived injustice after traumatic injury: Associations with pain, psychological distress, and quality of life outcomes 12 months after injury 		United States		To (i) characterize injury-related perception of injustice in a sample of individuals admitted to a Level-1 trauma center for acute traumatic injury, (ii) examine associations between perceived injustice and demographic and injury-related variables, (iii) examine associations between perceived injustice, pain, psychological outcomes, and physical and mental healt-related QoL (HRQoL), and (iv) examine the unique (cross-sectional) contribution of perceived injustice to pain, psychological, and HRQoL outcomes		Cross-sectional study (however demographics were assessed at admission to hospital = baseline)		One Level-1 trauma center for acute traumatic injury in the southwest United States		Patients admitted to a Level 1 trauma centre between March 2012 and June 2013 (initial hospitalization)		Acute traumatic injuries (blunt and penetrating trauma) after fall, motor vehicle collision, violent crime and other causes		Patients (i) being 18 years of age or older, (ii) admitted to the trauma service for at least 24 hours and (iii) were able to provide at least one contact for follow-up		Patients who (i) were not able to comprehend English or Spanish and/or (ii) showed cognitive deficits (e.g., dementia, severe TBI) that impaired ability to provide informed consent		(310) 155		59/41		48 years (SD 18)		Baseline (12 months (+/- 2 months) after admission to hospital via telephone interview)		12 months (+/- 2 months) 		Health-related Quality of life		QoL				Veterans RAND 12-Item Health Survey (Selim, 2009); Physical Component Score (VR-PCS) and Mental Component Score (VR-MCS)		Demographic information
* Age
* Gender
* Ethnicity
* Marital status
* Education level
* Income
Injury-related information of initial hospitalization
* Cause of injury (fall, motor vehicle collision, violent crime, others)
* Trauma type (blunt, penetrating, others)
* Injury Severity Score (ISS)
* Length of stay
Perceived injustice: Injustice Experience Questionnaire (IEQ) (Sullivan et al., 2008)
Pain (numeric rating scale (NRS) ranging from 0 "no pain" to 10 "worst possible pain" reported on average over the past two weeks")
Depression (Patient Health Questionnaire-8 (PHQ-8)) (Kroenke et al, 2009)
Presence of posttraumatic stress symptoms (Primary Care PTSD (PC-PTSD) screen) (Prins et al., 2003)
Severity of posttraumatic symptoms (PTSD Checklist-Civilian Version (PCL-C) (Weathers & Ford, 1996)) - only for those who screened positive on the PC-PTSD		Hierarchical regression analyses				Gender
Ethnicity
Marital status
Cause of injury 
Trauma type
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Length of stay		Positive predictors:
Education level
Income

Negative predictors:
Age
Pain
Perceived injustice
		High drop-out rate; wide range of time for follow-up (10 - 14 months)

Authors also examined the effect of perceived injustice on the outcomes "depression", "presence of posttraumatic stress symptoms" and "severity of posttraumatic symptoms"

Authors highlight that they performed a crossectional study; however, demographic-related and injury-related variables were assessed at baseline (initial admission to hospital); patient-reported outcomes were assessed at 12-months-follow-up using telephone interviews

		130 FS		Christensen		2011		Quality of Life After Severe Trauma: Results From the Global Trauma Trial With Recombinant Factor VII		Denmark		To (i) compare rFVIIa (recombinant-activated Factor VIIa) with placebo in severe trauma patients with refractory bleeding and to (ii) identify the dimensions of HRQOL most significantly affected by severe trauma; and further to identify predictors of poor HRQOL		Controlled trial: 
Prospective, randomized, double-blinded, multicenter, placebo-controlled, trial		100 hospitals in 26 countries		Severe trauma patients with refractory bleeding, conducted from August 2005 to September 2008		Blunt or penetrating trauma patients, who had continuing torso or proximal lower extremity bleeding after receiving 4 units of red blood cells (RBCs) despite standard hemostatic interventions; the markers of active bleeding were continuing hypotension (systolic blood pressure  90 mm Hg), or acidosis (lactate  6 mmol/L or base deficit  5 mEq/L), or intravenous (IV) fluid requirements of  1 L per hour to maintain vital signs before randomization		Patients aged 18 years to 70 years		Patients who (i) were moribund, (ii) had severe brain injuries, who were injured 12 hours before randomization or 4 hours before hospital arrival or (iii) passed away before the 3 month follow-up		(573) 284		75/25		39 years (SD 14)		Baseline (at the admission); 90 days after injury +/- 5 days		 90 days after unjury +/- 5 days		Health related quality of life		QoL				Polytrauma Outcome Chart (POLO) (Pirente, 2002)
Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS) completed by the investigator, which contains:
EQ-5D (The EUROQol Group, 1990) completed by the patients
SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992) completed by the patients
Trauma Outcome Profile (TOP (Attenberger, 2003) completed by the patients
		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Marital status
*Economic activity preinjury (Employed, Seeking work, Self-employed, Unable to work)
*Economic activity postinjury (Employed, Seeking work, Self-employed, Unable to work)
*Education (Left school at age 16 yr, University degree or equivalent professional qualification)

*Type and mechanism of injury
*Type of injury (Blunt, Penetrating)
*Mechanism of injury (Assault, Stabbing, Gunshot wound, Fall, Motorcycle crash, Motor vehicle crash, Pedestrian struck by motor vehicle, Bicyclist struck by motor vehicle)

*Injurity Severity
*ISS
*Injuries with AIS score 4  by body region (Abdomen, Chest, External, Extremity, Face, Head or Neck)
*Compliance with clinical guidelines		Multivariate stepwise regression anlysis				Multivariate analysis (SK added, 18.09.2017):
Marital status
Country of residence
Socioeconomic status
Mechanism of injury
Length of mechanical ventilation
Infusions (presence and volume)
Transfusion (presence and volume)
Vasopressor 
Study drug intake


Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Binary Variable Probability of EQ-5D Score >0.6 (Logistic) (OR)
*Unable to work (postinjury)
*Employed (preinjury)
*Blunt injury
*University degree		Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Continuous Variable EQ-5D Score (OLS) (Coefficient)
Negative predictors:
Age
Female gender
Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d
Unable to work (postinjury)
Extremity injury (AIS score +4)
Blunt injury (type of injury)
Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence
inability to work post-injury

Positive predictors:
Employed (preinjury)
Abdomen (AIS score 4+)
University degree (education)

Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Binary Variable Probability of EQ-5D Score >0.6 (Logistic) (OR)
Negative predictors:
Age
Female gender
Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d
Extremity injury (AIS score 4+)

Positive predictors:
Abdomen (AIS score 4+)
		*The p values <  0.10 were considered statistically significant
*Because no statistically significanteffect of rFVIIa on HRQOL was identified, they undertook the analyses in all trauma survivors who completed at least one HRQOL instrument in the trial, irrespective of their treatment allocation.

ONLY RESULTS OF THE MULTIVARIATE ANALYSES CONSIDERED!!

		132 SK		Toien		2011		Health related quality of life in trauma patients. Data from a one-year follow up study compared with the general population		Norway		To (i) assess HRQOL during the first year after trauma and hospital stay in trauma patients admitted to an intensive-care unit (ICU) for >24 hours compared with non-ICU trauma patients and the general population, and to (ii) identify predictors of HRQOL		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital (trauma referral centre)		Trauma patients who were admitted to the hospital from June 2005 to December 2006; patients with a more than 24 hour stay in ICU or recovery unit were categorized as ICU patients		Trauma patients, no further information reported		Patients (i) aged 18 years or older, who (ii) have been admitted to hospital after trauma
		Patients (i) visiting from abroad, (ii) with self-inflicted injuries, (iii) severe head injury causing cognitive impairment, (iv) inability to read or understand Norwegian, (v) unknown address, (vi) previous diagnosed serious or psychiatric disorders		(713) 242		65/35		42 years		Baseline ICU-patients (median: 44 days post-injury); Baseline Non-ICU-patients (median: 17 days post-injury); 3 and 12 months		12 months		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		QoL		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Age
Gender
Education
Living status
Caring for children
Occupational status
Accident type
Trauma mechanism
Most severe injured body region
Length of treatment
Life orientation (optimism/pessimism): Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) [Scheier MF, 1985]
Post-traumatic stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES) [Horowitz M, 1979]
Anxiety and depression symptoms: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Severity of injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Level of consciousness at the time of admission: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) [Teasdale G, 1976]
Physical health status prior to trauma: physical status classification system of the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA score) [Owens WD, 1978]		Multivariate linear regression analysis		Age
Gender		Gender
Education
Living status
Care of children
Physical health status prior to trauma
Level of consciousness on admission
Severe head injury
Type of accident		Age (low -> physical functioning & social functioning; high -> mental health)
Employment status before the injury (being employed before injury)
Injury severity (low)
ICU treatment (not required -> for role physical function)
Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)
Life orientation (higher optimism; pessimism -> for bodily pain)
Depression at baseline (low; high score -> for bodily pain)
Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline (low score; high score -> for bodily pain)		Different predictors were reported reg the different dimensions of the SF-36

		133 FS		Bhandari		2008		Psychological distress and quality of life after orthopedic trauma: an observational study		Canada		To investigate the extent of psychological symptoms that patients experience following orthopedic trauma and whether these are associated with quality of life.		Observational cross-sectional study		10 orthopedic fracture clinics at 3 university-affiliated hospitals		Patients attending 10 orthopedic
fracture clinics between January 2003 and
October 2003		Orthopedic trauma		Patients (i) aged 16 years or older, (ii)english speaking, (iii) being actively followed for a fracture(s) and (iii) cognitively able to complete the questionnaires and provided informed consent				(235) 215		59/41		45 years (SD 19)		One time point of ascertainment; Patients injured, between January 2003 and October 2003 were screened for
study eligibility				(i) Psychological distress symptoms
(ii) Quality of life		QoL				The Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R) (Derogatis, 1994) was used to assess the current psychological symptom status
Assessment of health-related quality of life with the SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Age
*Gender
*Level of Education
*Fracture locality
*Soft tissue trauma
*Multitrauma
*Open fracture
*Operatively managed
*Employment status
*Smoking history (median pack-years)
*Technical aspects of fracture reduction (Deemed succesful)
*Time since injury (and range)		Multivariate regression analysis				Outcome: SF-36 Mental Component
*Older age
*Disability claim
*Education
*Fracture location
*Time since injury
*Technical outcome
*Smoking
*Open fracture
*Multitrauma
*Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 
*Positive symptom Distress Index
*Positive symptom Total

Outcome: SF-36 Physical Component
*Disability claim
*Education
*Time since injury
*Technical outcome
*Smoking
*Open fracture
*Multitrauma
*Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 
*Global severity Index
*Positive symptom Total
		Negative predictors:
Older age
Ongoing litigation
Lower fracture body-location
Psychological distress
Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*31 % of the varibility in the Mental Component summary scores of the SF-36, was explained by the model.
*21 % of the variability in patients’ Physical Component summary scores of the SF-36 was explained by the model
*Potentially predictive variables and outcomes were measured at the same time, which does not allow to assess causation
*Very unclear time-point of assessment

		134 FS		Janssen et al.		2008		Predicting Health-related Quality of Life of Severely Injured Patients: Sociodemographic, Economic, Trauma, and Hospital Stay-related Determinants		Germany (Cologne)		To examine the long-term effect of different sociodemographic, economic, trauma, and hospitalrelated factors on the health-related quality of life (SF-36) of severely injured patients		Retrospective gathered, within a controlled, randomized and prospective study		Department of Surgery of the University of Cologne		Trauma patients who received treatment in 2 hospitals in Cologne between 1996 and 2001		Seriously injured patients with more than one injury and a sum of abbreviated injury score (AIS) of the two worst injuries > 6 (e.g., AIS-thorax = 4 and AIS-extremity = 3, yielding a total degree of severity of AIS = 7)		Patients (i) aged 18-75 years, who (ii) were mentally orientated		Patients (i) with severe cranial injury (AIS > 3 and coma > 24 h), (ii) attempted suicide, who (iii) were victims of violent crimes, (iv) previous mental disorder, (v) with inadequate German language skills (subjective judgment of the psychotherapists) or (vi) did refuse to participate in the study		90		74/26		42 years (SD 13)		Baseline (at the admission of the patient between July 1996 and July 2001); 2002		2002		Health related Quality of Life (QoL)		QoL				SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Living with partner
*Socioeconomic status: income, education, occupational position

*Injury factors:
*Injury severity score: Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Time after discharge in years
*Patient satisfaction: Cologne-patient-questionnaire (CPQ)
*Psychotherapy (yes/no)
*Injury of extremities: AIS-Score		Multivariate linear regression analysis				Every outcome of a covariable has been stratified into the 8 subscales of the SF-36 (Physical
functioning, Role-physical, Bodily pain, General health perception, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, Mental health). If a covariable was in every 8 subscales not significant, it is definied as a not-selected variable:
*Gender
*Time after discharge
*Psychotherapy		Every outcome of a covariables has been stratified into the 8 subscales of the SF-36 (Physical
functioning, Role-physical, Bodily pain, General health perception, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, Mental health). If a covariable was in at least in 1 or more subscales significant, it is definied as a selected variable:
Negative predictors:
Higher age
Living with partner
Severity of injury
Injury at the extremities

Positive predictors:
Higher Satisfaction
Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)
		*Significance levels were differently stated: <0.05, <0.01, <0.001
*Living with a partner as a negative predictor was only significant for the outcome "physical functioning) at the 0.05%-level

		135 SK		Ringburg		2011		Prevalence and Prognostic Factors of Disability After Major Trauma		Netherlands		To assess the health-related quality of life of survivors of severe trauma 1 year after injury, specified according to all the separate dimensions of the EuroQol-5D (EQ-5D) and the Health Utilities Index (HUI)		Prospective cohort study		Emergency department of a level 1 trauma centre		Patients with multiple injuries who were presented to the emergency department		Multiple injuries		Patients (i) aged 14 or more years and (ii) an ISS-Score ≥ 16		Persons pronounced dead at arrival		(362) 246		74/26		40 years		12 months after trauma admission		12 months		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		QoL		According to the domains of the EQ-5D and Health Utility Index (HUI 2 and HUI3)		Self-reported questionnaire		Gender
Age
Education
Household composition
Comorbidities
Injury severity index (ISS)
Injury localization
Type of prehospital care
HrQoL (EQ-5D, HUI2, HUI3)		Multivariable regression analysis		No variable specified as confounder		Type of prehospital care		Positiv predictors:
Absence of comorbitity

Negative predictors:
Injury severity (worse)		As outcomes were assessed using the EQ-5D and the HUI, results are more likely to refre to functioning than to QoL
Different results reg the diff dimensions of the intruments

		136 SK		Simmel		2013		Long-term results after multiple trauma with ISS >= 25: Outcome and predictors of quality of life		Germany (Murnau)		To determine the outcome of patients after a severe accident		Retrospective cohort study		Trauma hospital		Patients having a polytrauma who survived and who were treated at the hospital between 200 and 2005 and who 		Polytrauma		Patients (i) aged 16-60 years, who (ii) had an Injury Severity Score (ISS) ≥ 25
		Patients (i) spinal cord injury, (ii) severe neurological disease or (iii) severe psychiatric disease
		(298) 127		76/24		36 years		Data from the hospitals trauma registry collected between 2000 and 2005 		70 months post-injury (range: 38-108)		Quality of life (QoL)		QoL		(i) Health-related QoL
(ii) Trauma-specific QoL		Self-reported questionnaire		Data from trauma registry:
Age
Gender
Education
Occupation type
Cost bearer
Body region of injury
Date, time of injury
Hospitalisation
Abbreviated Injury Score (AIS)
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Self-reported questionnaire:
Health status: European Qulaity of Life Index (EQ-5D) [Brooks R, 1996]
Health-related quality of life: Short-form Health survey (SF-36) [Bullinger M, 1995]
Trauma-specific quality of life: Modul Trauma Outcome Profile (TOP) [Attenberger C, 2012]
Further questions:
Addittional medical rehabilitation
Additional vocational rehabiltation
Return to work (employment status at time of interview)
		Multiple regression analysis (variables included: p<0.2 based on correlation analysis with EQ-5D score and EQ-5D-VAS)		No variable specified as confounder		Pre-traumatic variables:
Occupation pre-injury
Marital status 
Injury severity
Number of body regions injured
Posttraumatic variables:
Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)
Financial problems due to accident
Rehabilitation treatment
Re-education due to accident
Follow-up timeframe
Cost bearer
		Positive predictors:
 -----
Negative predictors:
Gender (women)
Education (low)
Age at time of accident
Chronic comorbidity at time of accident
Difficulties with authorities/institutions
Unemployment as a consequence of the accident
Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital
Hospitalisation		Predictors refer to EQ-5D dimensions, SF-36 dimensions and EQ-5D-VAS
Long timeframe of follow-up!

		138 FS		Holstein		2013		What Are Predictors for Patients’ Quality of Life After Pelvic Ring Fractures?		Germany		To evaluated predictors for health-related quality of life in patients with pelvic ring injuries at a minimum of 1 year postfracture		Prospective cohort study		4 German university hospitals, all of which had Level I trauma centers according to the classification of the American College of Surgery [Aprahamian C., 1989]		Patients with pelvic ring fractures admitted between February 3, 2004, and May 11, 2011		Pelvic ring fractures.
According to the classification system for pelvic ring fractures of Tile [Tile M., 1996], stable pelvic ring fractures were classified as Type A, fractures with only rotational instability as Type B, and fractures with both rotational and translational instability as Type C. Fracture classification was performed by an orthopaedic trauma surgeon. Pelvic ring fractures that had major visceral, neurovascular, or soft tissue injuries were classified as complex fractures [Tosounidis G., 2010]				Patients (i) who passed away in hospital or (ii) did not complete regular Follow-up		(1479) 172		60/40		47 years (Range: 8-88)		Baseline (at admission); minimum at 1 year after the injury (median: 3 years, range: 1-6)
		Follow-up-Median: 3 years after the injury (range 1-6 years)		Health-related quality of life		QoL				The health-related quality of life of the patients was evaluated by the EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990)
		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Age
*Gender

*Clinical characteristics:
*ISS
*Type of fracture (A, B, C, incidence of complex fracture, mutliple fracture
*Operatively vs Non-Operatively 
		Multivariate linear regression model				*Male gender
*Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Fracture Type B and C
*Multiple trauma		Negative predictors:
Age
Complex trauma - yes (reference categorie: Complex trauma - no)
Surgery - yes (reference categorie: Surgery - no)		*Very low Follow-up rate = 12 %
*This cohort study was conducted according to the recommendations and guidelines of the STROBE initiative [von Elm E., 2007].
*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant


		140 FS		de Putter		2014		Health-related quality of life after upper extremity injuries and
predictors for suboptimal outcome		Netherlands		To examine the impact of upper extremity injuries (UEIs) on health-related quality of life (HRQoL) in adult patients compared with victims of other types of injuries and with the general population, in order to establish recovery patterns of different types of UEIs and determine predictors for suboptimal outcome in the long term		Register based, prospective follow-up study		17 hospitals (14 general hospitals and three university hospitals) participated in this injury surveillance system. These hospitals were selected based on their geographical location to draw from both urban and rural areas. These hospitals together form a sample of 12% of the patients attending EDs in The Netherlands (16.5 million inhabitants
in 2009).
The patients visiting these selected hospitals in the injury surveillance system are representative for the Dutch population in age and gender structure, and estimations to the national level can be made.		Patients with upper extremity injuries (UEI) aged over/equal 18 years. Data were retrieved from the Dutch Injury Surveillance System and from the National Hospital Discharge Registry
		Fracture of shoulder and upper arm (S42); dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments of shoulder girdle (S43); injury of blood vessels at shoulder and upper arm level (S45); other and unspecified injuries of shoulder and upper arm (S49); fracture of forearm (S52); dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments of elbow (S53); injury of blood vessels at forearm level (S55); injury of muscle and tendon at forearm level (S56); crushing injury of forearm (57); traumatic amputation of forearm (S58); other and unspecified injuries of forearm (S59); fracture at wrist and hand level (S62); dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments at wrist and hand level (S63); injury of blood vessels at wrist and hand level (S65); injury of muscle and tendon at wrist and hand level (S66); crushing injury of wrist and hand (S67); traumatic amputation of wrist and hand (S68); other and unspecified injuries of wrist and hand (S69); crushing injuries involving multiple regions of upper limb(s) (T04.2); traumatic amputations involving multiple body regions: Traumatic amputation of both hands; 
traumatic amputation of one hand and other arm [any level, except hand]; traumatic amputation of both arms [any level] (T0.5: 0.0–0.2); fracture of upper limb, level unspecified T10X; other injuries of upper limb, level unspecified  (T11: 0.2-0.9): Dislocation, sprain and strain of unspecified joint and ligament of upper limb, level unspecified; injury of unspecified nerve of upper limb, level unspecified; injury of unspecified blood vessel of upper limb, level unspecified; injury of unspecified muscle and tendon of upper limb, level unspecified; traumatic amputation of upper limb, level unspecified; other specified injuries of upper limb, level unspecified; unspecified injury of upper limb, level unspecified

Only closed injuries
In the case of multiple injuries, the most severe injury was recorded in the injury surveillance system, according to a hierarchical rule. This hierarchical rule gives priority to spinal cord and brain injury, lower extremity injury above UEI and to fractures above other injuries		Patients with (i) upper extremity injuries (UEI), (ii) aged 18, or over 18 years				(1341) 281		51/49		Range: 18-80+		Baseline (2.5 months); 5 months after injury; 9 months after injury; 24 months after injury		24 months		Health-related quality of life (HRQoL)		QoL				The EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990)
		Demographic Information
*Gender
*Age
*Educational level 
*External cause of injury: Home and leisure, traffic, sport, occupational, violence, not known
Injury
*Type of injury
*Number of injuries: 1, 2, over/equal 3
Hospitalization: Hospitalized, non-hospitalized
Co-morbidity
		Multivariate logistic regression analysis						Negative predictors:
Female sex
Increasing age per year
Lower education

Positive predictors:
No Co-morbidity
Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury
No multiple injuries
No hospitalization
		*Missing average/median of age
*Missing report of the identified confounders
*citical p-Value: <0.05
*As backround information on the non-respondents was available we could perform a non-response analysing using multivariate logistic regression and adjust for determinants of non-response

		141 FS		Langley		2011		A cohort study of short-term functional outcomes following injury: the role of pre-injury sociodemographic and health characteristics, injury and injury-related healthcare		New Zealand		To identify the role of pre-injury socio-demographic and health characteristics, injury and injury-related healthcare in determining short-term functional outcomes for a wide range of injuries.		Porspective cohort study		Participants in the Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study (POIS)		The study population was New Zealand residents aged 18 to 64 years (inclusive), referred to the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) for case co-ordination and/or management for an acute (rather than gradual onset) injury; participants were recruited between December 2007 and August 2009		Acute injury				Patients (i) injured by self-harm or (ii) injured by sexual assault		(2856) 2461		61/39		Range: 18-64		Baseline (at injury); median time to interview was 3.2 months post-injury		Median time 3.2 months post-injury		Quality of life		QoL		Functional outcomes of interest were the general measure of health status, which is defined along five dimensions (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort, anxiety or depression).		EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990)		Pre-injury socio-demographic characterstics
*Gender: New Zealand Census 2006 [2006 Census of Population and Dwellings, http://www.stats.govt.nz/
Census/about-2006-census/2006-census-questionnaires.aspx]
*Age (18-24 yrs, 25-44 yrs, 45-64 yrs): New Zealand Census 2006 
*Living arrangements (alone, living with non-family, living with partner): New Zealand Census 2006
*Highest educational qualification (none, secondary school, post-secondary school): New Zealand Census 2006
*Working for pay (No(<30h/week), Yes(>30h/week)): New Zealand Census 2006
*Financial status (insufficient, sufficient): Using a question from the Statistics New Zealand Houshold Economic Survey 2006 [Household Economic Survey 2006-07 printable questionnaires, http://www.stats.govt.nz/].

Pre-injury health and disability characteristics
*Disability (no, yes): Modified New Zealand Census 2006  
*Chronic illness (none, one, two or more): modified instrument developed for the New Zealand Health Survey 2006/2007 
[2006/07 New Zealand Health Survey Adult Questionnaire, http://www.moh.govt.nz/moh.nsf/pagesmh/7683/$File/nzhs-adult-questionnaire-may08.pdf]
*Overall health (fait/poor, good, very good) [Ware, 2000]
*Body Mass Index (underweight, normal, overweight, obese)
*Optimistic (no, yes): Life Orientation Test [Scheier, 1994]
*General self-efficacy (poor, good): General Self-Efficacy Scale [Schwarzer, 1995]
*Depressed (no, yes): DSM-III screening questions [American Psychiatric Association Committee of Nomenclature and Statistics, 1980]
*Comfort in faith or spiritual beliefs (not at all, a little bit, quiet a bit): FACIT-Sp [Peterman, 2002]
*Smoke regularly (no, yes): New Zealand Census 2006
*Hazardous alcohol use (no, yes): Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT-C) [Bradley, 2007]
*Illicit drug use (no, yes)
*Physically active (no, yes)

*Injury and healthcare characteristics
*Body region injured (lower extrimity, upper extrimity, head & neck, spine & back, torso, multiple regions): Modified version of the Barell Matrix [Barell, 2002]
*Nature of injury (fractures, sprains & strains, concussions, open wounds/amputations, contusions/superficial, other single injury type, multiple injury types)
*Intent of injury event (accidantal, assault)
*Self-perceived threat to life (yes, maybe/possibly, no)
*Self-perceived threat of disability (yes, maybe/possible, no)
*Access to healthcare services (no trouble, trouble)
		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		Confounder were included in the six models		Every covariables outcome has been stratified into the 5 demensions of the EQ-5D (Mobility, Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain Discomfort, Anxiety/Depression). If a covariable was in every 5 dimensions not significant, it is definied as a not-selected variable:
*Smoke regularly
*Hazardous alcohol use
*Obese

Body region injured (reference: Multiple regions):
*Upper extremity
*Spine & back

Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury types):
*Fractures
*Sprains & strains
*Concussions
*Other single injury type

*Assaultive intent
		Every covariables outcome has been stratified into the 5 demensions of the EQ-5D (Mobility, Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain Discomfort, Anxiety/Depression). If a covariable was in one or more dimensions significant, it is definied as significant predictors:
Negative Predictors:
Female Gender
Age groups 25-44 yrs, 45-64 years (reference group 18-24)
Insufficient money
Disability
Two or more chronic illnesses
Depressed
Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions): Lower extremity
Admitted to hospital
Self-percieved threat to life
Self-perveived threat to disability
Trouble accessing healthcare services

Positive predictors:
Physical inactivity pre-injury

Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions): Head & neck
Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions): Torse
Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation
Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Contusions/superficial

		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant

		142 FS		Harvey-Kelley		2014		Quality of Life and Sexual Function After
Traumatic Pelvic Fracture		Great Britain		To provide evidence on the midterm sexual-functionand health-related quality-of-life outcome of patients with a traumatic pelvic fracture, as recorded at least 12 months after their surgery		Prospective noncomparative study.		Tertiary referral centre for pelvic-and acetabular reconstruction		Cohort of patients attending a dedicated pelvic-and-acetabular reconstruction clinic because of blunt pelvic trauma, at a minimum of a year after their injury		Blunt pelvic trauma		Patients (i) aged 18–65 years at the time of their accident and (ii) at least 1 year after treatment for a pelvic fracture 		Patients (i) with with urogenital associated pathology before the accident or (ii) clinical conditions that would preclude participation in the trial or potentially interfere with ambulation or rehabilitation		(110) 80		60/40		44 years (SD 13)
		Baseline (at least 1 year after their injury 2 assesements); median 36 months (12-96 months) after injury		36 months (range: 12-96 months)		Quality of life		QoL				EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990) was used to assess their health-related quality of life.
Individual interviews		*Gender
*Age
*Mechanism of injury-group: Road traffic accident, horse riding accident, fall/jump from height, crush
*Pelvic fracture classification system by Young et al.:
LC 1,2,3 (lateral compression type
of pelvic fracture)
APC 1,2,3 (anteroposterior compression type of pelvic fracture)
VS (vertical shear type of pelvic fracture)
CMI (combined mechanism of injury type of pelvic fracture)
*ISS (injury severity score)
*Localisation of concomitant injuries:
Head, face, thorax, abdomen, spine, upper extremity, lower extremity, urogenital trauma
*Time between injury and assessment
*Pelvic fracture treatment method		Linear regression analysis				Lower extremity injury		Negative Predictors:
Male gender 
Abdominal injury 
Pelvic fracture severity 
Pain
Sexual dysfunction		* Correlation was shown between sexual function and quality of life using a Pearson Chi-Square test
*Possible Selection Bias: The conduction of a study of this nature in a tertiary referral centre is likely to mean the recruitment of a larger percentage of patients with higher severity pelvic fractures, which may not be representative of the pelvic fracture demographic in other centers.
*Possible Recall Bias: Using questionnaires to report their health-related quality of life status more then a year ago.

		145 EE		Kendrick		2017		Psychological morbidity and health-related quality of life after injury: multicentre cohort study		UK		To  demonstrate  the  impact  of  psychological morbidity  1 month  post-injury  on  subsequent  post-injury quality  of life  (HRQoL)  in a general  injury  population in the  UK  to  inform  development  of  trauma  care  and  reha-bilitation services		Multicentre prospective cohort study		Four UK hospitals where persons were admitted following injury		general injury population				Patients (i) aged 16-70 years, who (ii) have been admitted to hospital after unintentional injury between June 2010 and June 2012		Persons (i) without an address or (ii) with significant head injury (loss of consciousness, amnesia or a Glasgow  coma  scale  of <15) 		(668) 513		48/52				Baseline (following hospital admission within 3 weeks of injury); 1, 2, 4 and 12 months post-injury		2-12 months postinjury		Health-related quality of life		QoL		Minimal important difference (MID) or more in the EQ-5D utility index defined as a reduction of at least 0.074 compared with the pre-injury EQ-5D value measured retrospectively at recruitment to the study		EQ-5D-3L (The EUROQol Group, 1992)		Depression at 1 month post-injury: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -depression score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002) (quintiles used o create categories due to nonlinear relationship with outcome)
Anxiety at 1 month post-injury: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -anxiety score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002)
Subjective stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz et al. 1979)
Alcohol problems at 1 month: Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT; Saunders et al. 1993)
Substance abuse at 1 month: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST; Maisto et al. 2000)
Time post-injury (2 months, 4 months; 12 months)		Multilevel logistic regression		Study centre (Nottingham; Loughborough; Bristol; Surrey)
Age (16-24; 25-44; 45-64; ≥65)
Sex (male; female)
Number of past psychiatric morbidities (0; 1; ≥2)
Pre-injury depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -depression score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002)
Pre-injury anxiety: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -anxiety score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002)
Pre-injury alcohol problems: Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT; Saunders et al. 1993)
Pre-injury subtance abuse: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST; Maisto et al. 2000)
Long-standing illness (yes; no)
Employment status at recruitment (employed; unable due to illness/disability; unemployed; at home and not looking for work; retired; other)
Ethnic group (white; black or minority ethnic group)
Area-level deprivation: Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD; Department for Communities and Local Government, 2010; https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/english-indices-of-deprivation-2010)
Marital status (single; married/partnership; divorced/widowed)
Nights in hospital
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; Association of the Advancement of Automotive Medicine, 2008) (minor: AIS=1; moderate: AIS=2; serious to maximum: AIS=3–6)
Number of injuries (1; 2; ≥3)
Body part injured (other; upper limb; lower limb; upper and lower limb)
Injury mechanism (other, falls, traffic, struck, penetrating, exertion)
Place of injury (other, home, work, road, countryside, sports facilities)
Pain at 1 month: Visual Analog Scala (VAS; Hawker et al. 2011) (quintiles used o create categories due to nonlinear relationship with outcome)
Social functioning: Social Functioning Questionnaire (SFQ; Tyrer et al. 2005)
Social support: Crisis Support Scale (CSS; Joseph et al. 1992)
Positive changes in outlook: Changes in Outlook Questionnaire- positive changes (CION; Joseph et al. 2005)
Negative changes in outlook: Changes in Outlook Questionnaire- negative changes (CION; Joseph et al. 2005)
Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury: List of hreatening Events (LTE; Brugha et al. 1985)
Seeking compensation
Involved in litigation		*Alcohol problems at 1 month
*Substance abuse at 1 month
*Sex
*Number of past psychiatric morbidities
*Pre-injury anxiety
*Pre-injury alcohol problems
*Pre-injury subtance abuse
*Ethnic group
*Area-level deprivation
*Marital status
*Nights in hospital
*Number of injuries
*Injury mechanism
*Place of injury
*Social support
*Positive changes in outlook
*Negative changes in outlook:
*Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury
*Seeking compensation
*Involved in litigation		Positive predictors:
Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL
Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL
Pre-injury depression
Long-standing illness (reference: no): answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL
Employment status at recruitment (reference: employed): "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL

Negative predictors:
Age 
Depression at 1 month post-injury (reference: quantil 1): quintiles 2 and 4 were associated to higher decrease of HRQoL
Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 
Nights in hospital: a higher number of nights was assocated with higher decrease in HRQoL
Injury severity (reference: minor): "moderate" and "serious to maximum" were associated with higher decrease of HRQoL
Body part injured (reference: other): upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb were associated with higher decrease of HRQoL
Pain at 1 month: more pain was associated with higher decrease of HRQoL
Social functioning: higher scores (indicating worse functioning) were associated with decrease in HRQoL
		*Further analyses performed with inputed data (main difference in the results compared to the main analyses: the depression score one-month post-injury was no longer associated with subsequent HRQoL)

		79 FS		Larsen		2015		Decreased muscle strength is associated with impaired long‑term functional outcome after intramedullary nailing of femoral shaft fracture		Denmark		To examine the long-term outcome after intramedullary nailing of femoral diaphysial fractures measured as disease-specific patient reported function, walking ability, muscle strength, pain and quality of life (QOL)		Cross-sectional retrospective follow-up study		Aalborg University Hospital		Patients treated by IM nailing of femoral shaft fracture at Aalborg University Hospital in the period from 2007		All types of diaphyseal fractures of the femur (OTA type 32 [Marsh J. L., 2007]) pending operative treatment with antegrade trochanteric IM nailing or retrograde IM nailing				Patients (i) who sustained bilateral fracutre of the femoral shaft or (ii) fracture of the tibia bone, (iii) older then 75 years or youngar than or younger than 18 years at the time of the follow-up		(96) 48		77/23		38 years (SD 19)		Baseline(at surgery); between autumn of 2013 and spring of 2014 (mean: 4.7 years; SD 1,1; range:3-6)		Mean follow-up time was 4.7 years (1.1 SD) with a range from 3 to 6 years.		Quality of life (QOL)
(other outcomes have been measured: ee comments)		QoL				Hip disability and osteoarthritis outcome score (HOOS) (http://www.koos.nu. Accessed Feb 2013)
EQ5D–5L (http://www.euroqol.org/about-eq-5d/publications/user-guide.html. Accessed Feb 2013)


		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age follow-up
*Age surgery
*Height
*Weight
*Smoking
*Education
Injury factors:
*AO-classification
*Fracture (open/closed)
*Trauma (high energy(low engery
*Antegrade (surgery/retrograde surgery)
*Surgery within 24 h
*Hospitalization days
*Additional damage
*Removal of nail follow-up
*Removal of locking scews follow-up
*Removal of locking scews follow-up
*Complications (Compartment syndrome/Reoperation malalignment/Reoperation deep *Infection/Nerve injury)
*Orthopedic examination follow-up (Mal-rotation/Leg length discrepancy <2 cm)		Multivariate regression analysis		Significant negative association between side-to-side difference in muscle strength and gait velocity, which suggest an association between muscle function and functional outcome		*Female gender
*Gait velocity		Negative predictors:
High BMI
High engery trauma
Open fracture
Decreased muscle strenght: Flexion
Decreased Muscle strenght: Extension
Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction

Positive predictors:
Gait cadence		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*There also has been made a mutlivariate regression analyses model for the outcomes "pain", "symtoms", "activity of daily living" and "sport"
*Functional assessments of knee and hip flexibility has been made

Limitations of the study: 
*Conducted
on retrospective data and the cross-sectional design
only gives one time point for measurements
*No normal population for HOOS exists limits the usability and comparability
of HOOS





Analysis QoL

		No		Autor(s)		Year		Title		Country		Objective		Design		Setting		Participants - population		Participants - diagnoses		Participants - inclusion criteria (others)		Participants - exclusion criteria		Participants - sample size		Participants - sample size		Participants - sample size		% Follow-up		Participants - gender ratio of total sample		Participants - gender: male		Participants - age		Participants - age		Data collection time frame(s)		Data collection time frame for data extraction		Max Follow-up		Outcome(s)				Outcome(s) - definition		Outcome(s) - measurement		Variables and measurements assessed		Method to predict outcome		Potential confounders used in prediction (variable + measurement)		Not-selected variables (not significant)		Selected predictors (significant); also confounder		Comments		Selection

		105 FS		Moergeli		2012		Quality of Life after Traumatic Injury: A Latent Trajectory Modeling Approach		Switzerland		To detect a model of change which best explains the observed course of QoL and identify potential predictor variables		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital of Zürich		During a 12-month recruitment period, all patients who were admitted to the trauma ward because of injuries caused by an accident or an assault were screened for inclusion		Traumatic injury		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, (ii) with a minimum of 2 nights’ hospitalization, (iii) speaking fluency in German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Serbo-Croatian, Turkish, or Albanian		Patients (i) who were physically unable to participate in an extensive interview within 30 days of the accident, (ii) sustained a severe traumatic brain injury as indicated by a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score<9, (iii) were unconsciousness for more than 15 minutes, (iv) had pathological findings in a cranial CT scan, (v) were injured due to attemted suicide		(323) 253		323		253		78		65/35		65		40 years (SD 13)		40		Baseline (mean: 5 days between accident and assessment, SD 4, range: 2-28); 6 months after the accident; 12 montsh after the accident		12 months after the injury		12		Quality of life		QoL				QoL was assessed by the Questions on Life Satisfaction questionnare (Henrich & Herschbach, 2000)		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age
Injury factors
*Quality of life 
*Health-related resource: Sense of Coherence (SOC) questionnaire (Eriksson, 2007)
*Posttraumatic stress symptoms: Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS) (Blake, 1998)
*Depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond, 1983)
*Assessment of immediate physical consequences: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (Baker, 1974) and the Glascow Coma Scale (GCS) (Teasdale, 1974)
		Latent trajectory modelling				*Age
*Gender
*Health-related resource
*Immediate physical consequences (ISS-Score)		Negative predictors:
Work loss days
Depression
Posttraumatic stress
Subjective appraisal of accident severity		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant

		106 FS		Brasel et al.		2010		Injury Severity and Quality of Life: Whose Perspective Is Important?		USA		To examine if the patient-perceived injurity severity or Injury Severity Score is correlated with postinjury Quality of life 		Prospective cohort study		Hostpital Level I trauma center		Consecutive trauma patients admitted to a Level I trauma center		Trauma injured patients				Patients (i) who stayed longer than 48 h, (ii) with minimal or no traumatic brain injury		(376) 49		376		49		13		61/39		61		49 years		49		Basline (during their inpatient stay); 6 monts after injury		6 months		6		Health related Quality of Life (QoL)		QoL				SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age

Injury factors
*Glascow Coma Scale (GCS)
*Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Assaultive trauma
*Nonassaultive trauma
*Perceived injury severity (mild, moderate, severe, very severe)
*Post-traumatic stress disorder symptoms (PTSD)		Standart multiple regression analyses		Socioeconomic status, social support, education, loss of resources and psychologic distress may significantly alter the association between ISS and HRQOL		Two separate regression analyses for the physical component (PCS) and mental component score (MCS):
PCS
*Psychologic distress: PTSD checklist

MCS
*Perceived injury severity
*Severity of injury: injury severity score (ISS)		Two separate regression analyses for the physical component (PCS) and mental component score (MCS):
PCS
Negative predictors:
Higher perceived injury severity
Higher severity of injury: injurity severity score
Higher age

MCS
Negative predictors:
Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist
Higher  age		*The predictors were considered statistically signifacant for the p values <0.05 and <0.01

		122 MC		Aitken		2012		 Health status after traumatic injury		Australia		To (i) describe the health-related QOL of injured adults requiring admission to hospital over time and (ii) explore the relationships between health status, demographic, injury and acute treatment variables and post-acute factors, such as patients’ perceptions about the supportiveness of their environment, their illness and their ability to self-care		Prospective cohort study		2 hospitals (tertiary referral hospital & teaching hospital) in South-East Queensland, Australia		Patients hospitalised in one of the two hospitals from May 2006 to November 2007 with a wide range of injuries		Injury (S00 – S99); burns (T00 – T35); toxic effect of contact with venomous animals and plants (T63); other and unspecified effects of external causes (T66 – T72; T75 – T77) 		Consecutive adults (≥18 years) (i) admitted to a study hospital for ≥24 hours for the acute treatment of injury, (ii) anticipated to have an Injury Severity Score (ISS) of ≥9, (iii) able to provide consent for themselves and (iv) able to complete the first questionnaire prior to hospital discharge		Patients (i) transferred within 24 hours to another ward for unrelated treatment or remained an inpatient for more than 24 hours due to causes other than acute treatment of injury, (ii) were injured as a result of hangings, poisonings and other injuries not caused by force (e.g. pathological fracture) or (iii) were unable to participate in follow-up questionnaires (e.g. prisoner, overseas resident)		194 (194)		194		194		100		66/34		66		39 years (29-56)		39		Baseline (near to hospital discharge); 3 moths after discharge; 6 months after discharge		6 months		6		Quality of life [health status]		QoL		Health status six months post hospital discharge		Medical Short Form (SF-36) (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Demographic details
* Age
* Gender
* Marital status
* Work status
* Household income
* Highest educational level
Injury characteristics
* Mechanism of injury
* Body region with most severe injury (lower extremity; head, face & neck; thoray; pelvis/abdomen; spine; upper extremity)
* Injuy Severity Score (ISS)
* Place where injury occurred
Acute care factors
* Length of Intensive Care Unit stay if relevant
* Length of hospital stay
* Underwent surgery
Post-acute factors
* Illness perceptions: Revised Illness Perception Questionnaire (IPQ-R) (7 subscales) (Moss-Morris et al., 2002)
* Perceived support:  Information Autonomy and Support Scale (IAS) (3 subscales) (Somerset et al., 2003)
* Self-care ability: Therapeutic Self-Care Scale (TSCS) (Doran et al., 2002)		Linear mixed effects model to obtain the estimate coefficients of predictors of the Mental Component Summary (MCS) score and the Physical Component Summary (PCS) scores over the three time-points				Marital status
Work status
Household income
Highest educational level
Mechanism of injury
Injuy Severity Score (ISS)
Place where injury occurred
Length of Intensive Care Unit
Length of hospital stay
Underwent surgery
Self-care ability
Illness perceptions (all subscales exept for "Consequences")
Perceived support (all subscales exept for "Autonomy")
Self-care ability
		Positive predictors:
Age
Gender: male
Body region

Negative predictors:
Age
Illness perceptions - Consequences Subscale
Perceived support - Autonomy Subscale) 				QoL

		128 MC		Trost		2015		Perceived injustice after traumatic injury: Associations with pain, psychological distress, and quality of life outcomes 12 months after injury 		United States		To (i) characterize injury-related perception of injustice in a sample of individuals admitted to a Level-1 trauma center for acute traumatic injury, (ii) examine associations between perceived injustice and demographic and injury-related variables, (iii) examine associations between perceived injustice, pain, psychological outcomes, and physical and mental healt-related QoL (HRQoL), and (iv) examine the unique (cross-sectional) contribution of perceived injustice to pain, psychological, and HRQoL outcomes		Cross-sectional study (however demographics were assessed at admission to hospital = baseline)		One Level-1 trauma center for acute traumatic injury in the southwest United States		Patients admitted to a Level 1 trauma centre between March 2012 and June 2013 (initial hospitalization)		Acute traumatic injuries (blunt and penetrating trauma) after fall, motor vehicle collision, violent crime and other causes		Patients (i) being 18 years of age or older, (ii) admitted to the trauma service for at least 24 hours and (iii) were able to provide at least one contact for follow-up		Patients who (i) were not able to comprehend English or Spanish and/or (ii) showed cognitive deficits (e.g., dementia, severe TBI) that impaired ability to provide informed consent		(310) 155		310		155		50		59/41		59		48 years (SD 18)		48		Baseline (12 months (+/- 2 months) after admission to hospital via telephone interview)		12 months (+/- 2 months) 		12		Health-related Quality of life		QoL				Veterans RAND 12-Item Health Survey (Selim, 2009); Physical Component Score (VR-PCS) and Mental Component Score (VR-MCS)		Demographic information
* Age
* Gender
* Ethnicity
* Marital status
* Education level
* Income
Injury-related information of initial hospitalization
* Cause of injury (fall, motor vehicle collision, violent crime, others)
* Trauma type (blunt, penetrating, others)
* Injury Severity Score (ISS)
* Length of stay
Perceived injustice: Injustice Experience Questionnaire (IEQ) (Sullivan et al., 2008)
Pain (numeric rating scale (NRS) ranging from 0 "no pain" to 10 "worst possible pain" reported on average over the past two weeks")
Depression (Patient Health Questionnaire-8 (PHQ-8)) (Kroenke et al, 2009)
Presence of posttraumatic stress symptoms (Primary Care PTSD (PC-PTSD) screen) (Prins et al., 2003)
Severity of posttraumatic symptoms (PTSD Checklist-Civilian Version (PCL-C) (Weathers & Ford, 1996)) - only for those who screened positive on the PC-PTSD		Hierarchical regression analyses				Gender
Ethnicity
Marital status
Cause of injury 
Trauma type
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Length of stay		Positive predictors:
Education level
Income

Negative predictors:
Age
Pain
Perceived injustice
		High drop-out rate; wide range of time for follow-up (10 - 14 months)

Authors also examined the effect of perceived injustice on the outcomes "depression", "presence of posttraumatic stress symptoms" and "severity of posttraumatic symptoms"

Authors highlight that they performed a crossectional study; however, demographic-related and injury-related variables were assessed at baseline (initial admission to hospital); patient-reported outcomes were assessed at 12-months-follow-up using telephone interviews

		130 FS		Christensen		2011		Quality of Life After Severe Trauma: Results From the Global Trauma Trial With Recombinant Factor VII		Denmark		To (i) compare rFVIIa (recombinant-activated Factor VIIa) with placebo in severe trauma patients with refractory bleeding and to (ii) identify the dimensions of HRQOL most significantly affected by severe trauma; and further to identify predictors of poor HRQOL		Controlled trial: 
Prospective, randomized, double-blinded, multicenter, placebo-controlled, trial		100 hospitals in 26 countries		Severe trauma patients with refractory bleeding, conducted from August 2005 to September 2008		Blunt or penetrating trauma patients, who had continuing torso or proximal lower extremity bleeding after receiving 4 units of red blood cells (RBCs) despite standard hemostatic interventions; the markers of active bleeding were continuing hypotension (systolic blood pressure  90 mm Hg), or acidosis (lactate  6 mmol/L or base deficit  5 mEq/L), or intravenous (IV) fluid requirements of  1 L per hour to maintain vital signs before randomization		Patients aged 18 years to 70 years		Patients who (i) were moribund, (ii) had severe brain injuries, who were injured 12 hours before randomization or 4 hours before hospital arrival or (iii) passed away before the 3 month follow-up		(573) 284		573		284		50		75/25		75		39 years (SD 14)		39		Baseline (at the admission); 90 days after injury +/- 5 days		 90 days after unjury +/- 5 days		3		Health related quality of life		QoL				Polytrauma Outcome Chart (POLO) (Pirente, 2002)
Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS) completed by the investigator, which contains:
EQ-5D (The EUROQol Group, 1990) completed by the patients
SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992) completed by the patients
Trauma Outcome Profile (TOP (Attenberger, 2003) completed by the patients
		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Marital status
*Economic activity preinjury (Employed, Seeking work, Self-employed, Unable to work)
*Economic activity postinjury (Employed, Seeking work, Self-employed, Unable to work)
*Education (Left school at age 16 yr, University degree or equivalent professional qualification)

*Type and mechanism of injury
*Type of injury (Blunt, Penetrating)
*Mechanism of injury (Assault, Stabbing, Gunshot wound, Fall, Motorcycle crash, Motor vehicle crash, Pedestrian struck by motor vehicle, Bicyclist struck by motor vehicle)

*Injurity Severity
*ISS
*Injuries with AIS score 4  by body region (Abdomen, Chest, External, Extremity, Face, Head or Neck)
*Compliance with clinical guidelines		Multivariate stepwise regression anlysis				Multivariate analysis (SK added, 18.09.2017):
Marital status
Country of residence
Socioeconomic status
Mechanism of injury
Length of mechanical ventilation
Infusions (presence and volume)
Transfusion (presence and volume)
Vasopressor 
Study drug intake


Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Binary Variable Probability of EQ-5D Score >0.6 (Logistic) (OR)
*Unable to work (postinjury)
*Employed (preinjury)
*Blunt injury
*University degree		Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Continuous Variable EQ-5D Score (OLS) (Coefficient)
Negative predictors:
Age
Female gender
Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d
Unable to work (postinjury)
Extremity injury (AIS score +4)
Blunt injury (type of injury)
Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence
inability to work post-injury

Positive predictors:
Employed (preinjury)
Abdomen (AIS score 4+)
University degree (education)

Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Binary Variable Probability of EQ-5D Score >0.6 (Logistic) (OR)
Negative predictors:
Age
Female gender
Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d
Extremity injury (AIS score 4+)

Positive predictors:
Abdomen (AIS score 4+)
		*The p values <  0.10 were considered statistically significant
*Because no statistically significanteffect of rFVIIa on HRQOL was identified, they undertook the analyses in all trauma survivors who completed at least one HRQOL instrument in the trial, irrespective of their treatment allocation.

ONLY RESULTS OF THE MULTIVARIATE ANALYSES CONSIDERED!!

		132 SK		Toien		2011		Health related quality of life in trauma patients. Data from a one-year follow up study compared with the general population		Norway		To (i) assess HRQOL during the first year after trauma and hospital stay in trauma patients admitted to an intensive-care unit (ICU) for >24 hours compared with non-ICU trauma patients and the general population, and to (ii) identify predictors of HRQOL		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital (trauma referral centre)		Trauma patients who were admitted to the hospital from June 2005 to December 2006; patients with a more than 24 hour stay in ICU or recovery unit were categorized as ICU patients		Trauma patients, no further information reported		Patients (i) aged 18 years or older, who (ii) have been admitted to hospital after trauma
		Patients (i) visiting from abroad, (ii) with self-inflicted injuries, (iii) severe head injury causing cognitive impairment, (iv) inability to read or understand Norwegian, (v) unknown address, (vi) previous diagnosed serious or psychiatric disorders		(713) 242		713		242		34		65/35		65		42 years		42		Baseline ICU-patients (median: 44 days post-injury); Baseline Non-ICU-patients (median: 17 days post-injury); 3 and 12 months		12 months		12		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		QoL		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Age
Gender
Education
Living status
Caring for children
Occupational status
Accident type
Trauma mechanism
Most severe injured body region
Length of treatment
Life orientation (optimism/pessimism): Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) [Scheier MF, 1985]
Post-traumatic stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES) [Horowitz M, 1979]
Anxiety and depression symptoms: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Severity of injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Level of consciousness at the time of admission: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) [Teasdale G, 1976]
Physical health status prior to trauma: physical status classification system of the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA score) [Owens WD, 1978]		Multivariate linear regression analysis		Age
Gender		Gender
Education
Living status
Care of children
Physical health status prior to trauma
Level of consciousness on admission
Severe head injury
Type of accident		Age (low -> physical functioning & social functioning; high -> mental health)
Employment status before the injury (being employed before injury)
Injury severity (low)
ICU treatment (not required -> for role physical function)
Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)
Life orientation (higher optimism; pessimism -> for bodily pain)
Depression at baseline (low; high score -> for bodily pain)
Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline (low score; high score -> for bodily pain)		Different predictors were reported reg the different dimensions of the SF-36

		133 FS		Bhandari		2008		Psychological distress and quality of life after orthopedic trauma: an observational study		Canada		To investigate the extent of psychological symptoms that patients experience following orthopedic trauma and whether these are associated with quality of life.		Observational cross-sectional study		10 orthopedic fracture clinics at 3 university-affiliated hospitals		Patients attending 10 orthopedic
fracture clinics between January 2003 and
October 2003		Orthopedic trauma		Patients (i) aged 16 years or older, (ii)english speaking, (iii) being actively followed for a fracture(s) and (iii) cognitively able to complete the questionnaires and provided informed consent				(235) 215		235		215		91		59/41		59		45 years (SD 19)		45		One time point of ascertainment; Patients injured, between January 2003 and October 2003 were screened for
study eligibility						(i) Psychological distress symptoms
(ii) Quality of life		QoL				The Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R) (Derogatis, 1994) was used to assess the current psychological symptom status
Assessment of health-related quality of life with the SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Age
*Gender
*Level of Education
*Fracture locality
*Soft tissue trauma
*Multitrauma
*Open fracture
*Operatively managed
*Employment status
*Smoking history (median pack-years)
*Technical aspects of fracture reduction (Deemed succesful)
*Time since injury (and range)		Multivariate regression analysis				Outcome: SF-36 Mental Component
*Older age
*Disability claim
*Education
*Fracture location
*Time since injury
*Technical outcome
*Smoking
*Open fracture
*Multitrauma
*Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 
*Positive symptom Distress Index
*Positive symptom Total

Outcome: SF-36 Physical Component
*Disability claim
*Education
*Time since injury
*Technical outcome
*Smoking
*Open fracture
*Multitrauma
*Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 
*Global severity Index
*Positive symptom Total
		Negative predictors:
Older age
Ongoing litigation
Lower fracture body-location
Psychological distress
Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*31 % of the varibility in the Mental Component summary scores of the SF-36, was explained by the model.
*21 % of the variability in patients’ Physical Component summary scores of the SF-36 was explained by the model
*Potentially predictive variables and outcomes were measured at the same time, which does not allow to assess causation
*Very unclear time-point of assessment

		134 FS		Janssen et al.		2008		Predicting Health-related Quality of Life of Severely Injured Patients: Sociodemographic, Economic, Trauma, and Hospital Stay-related Determinants		Germany (Cologne)		To examine the long-term effect of different sociodemographic, economic, trauma, and hospitalrelated factors on the health-related quality of life (SF-36) of severely injured patients		Retrospective gathered, within a controlled, randomized and prospective study		Department of Surgery of the University of Cologne		Trauma patients who received treatment in 2 hospitals in Cologne between 1996 and 2001		Seriously injured patients with more than one injury and a sum of abbreviated injury score (AIS) of the two worst injuries > 6 (e.g., AIS-thorax = 4 and AIS-extremity = 3, yielding a total degree of severity of AIS = 7)		Patients (i) aged 18-75 years, who (ii) were mentally orientated		Patients (i) with severe cranial injury (AIS > 3 and coma > 24 h), (ii) attempted suicide, who (iii) were victims of violent crimes, (iv) previous mental disorder, (v) with inadequate German language skills (subjective judgment of the psychotherapists) or (vi) did refuse to participate in the study		90		90		90		100		74/26		74		42 years (SD 13)		42		Baseline (at the admission of the patient between July 1996 and July 2001); 2002		2002				Health related Quality of Life (QoL)		QoL				SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Living with partner
*Socioeconomic status: income, education, occupational position

*Injury factors:
*Injury severity score: Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Time after discharge in years
*Patient satisfaction: Cologne-patient-questionnaire (CPQ)
*Psychotherapy (yes/no)
*Injury of extremities: AIS-Score		Multivariate linear regression analysis				Every outcome of a covariable has been stratified into the 8 subscales of the SF-36 (Physical
functioning, Role-physical, Bodily pain, General health perception, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, Mental health). If a covariable was in every 8 subscales not significant, it is definied as a not-selected variable:
*Gender
*Time after discharge
*Psychotherapy		Every outcome of a covariables has been stratified into the 8 subscales of the SF-36 (Physical
functioning, Role-physical, Bodily pain, General health perception, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, Mental health). If a covariable was in at least in 1 or more subscales significant, it is definied as a selected variable:
Negative predictors:
Higher age
Living with partner
Severity of injury
Injury at the extremities

Positive predictors:
Higher Satisfaction
Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)
		*Significance levels were differently stated: <0.05, <0.01, <0.001
*Living with a partner as a negative predictor was only significant for the outcome "physical functioning) at the 0.05%-level

		135 SK		Ringburg		2011		Prevalence and Prognostic Factors of Disability After Major Trauma		Netherlands		To assess the health-related quality of life of survivors of severe trauma 1 year after injury, specified according to all the separate dimensions of the EuroQol-5D (EQ-5D) and the Health Utilities Index (HUI)		Prospective cohort study		Emergency department of a level 1 trauma centre		Patients with multiple injuries who were presented to the emergency department		Multiple injuries		Patients (i) aged 14 or more years and (ii) an ISS-Score ≥ 16		Persons pronounced dead at arrival		(362) 246		362		246		68		74/26		74		40 years		40		12 months after trauma admission		12 months		12		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		QoL		According to the domains of the EQ-5D and Health Utility Index (HUI 2 and HUI3)		Self-reported questionnaire		Gender
Age
Education
Household composition
Comorbidities
Injury severity index (ISS)
Injury localization
Type of prehospital care
HrQoL (EQ-5D, HUI2, HUI3)		Multivariable regression analysis		No variable specified as confounder		Type of prehospital care		Positiv predictors:
Absence of comorbitity

Negative predictors:
Injury severity (worse)		As outcomes were assessed using the EQ-5D and the HUI, results are more likely to refre to functioning than to QoL
Different results reg the diff dimensions of the intruments

		136 SK		Simmel		2013		Long-term results after multiple trauma with ISS >= 25: Outcome and predictors of quality of life		Germany (Murnau)		To determine the outcome of patients after a severe accident		Retrospective cohort study		Trauma hospital		Patients having a polytrauma who survived and who were treated at the hospital between 200 and 2005 and who 		Polytrauma		Patients (i) aged 16-60 years, who (ii) had an Injury Severity Score (ISS) ≥ 25
		Patients (i) spinal cord injury, (ii) severe neurological disease or (iii) severe psychiatric disease
		(298) 127		298		127		43		76/24		76		36 years		36		Data from the hospitals trauma registry collected between 2000 and 2005 		70 months post-injury (range: 38-108)		70		Quality of life (QoL)		QoL		(i) Health-related QoL
(ii) Trauma-specific QoL		Self-reported questionnaire		Data from trauma registry:
Age
Gender
Education
Occupation type
Cost bearer
Body region of injury
Date, time of injury
Hospitalisation
Abbreviated Injury Score (AIS)
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Self-reported questionnaire:
Health status: European Qulaity of Life Index (EQ-5D) [Brooks R, 1996]
Health-related quality of life: Short-form Health survey (SF-36) [Bullinger M, 1995]
Trauma-specific quality of life: Modul Trauma Outcome Profile (TOP) [Attenberger C, 2012]
Further questions:
Addittional medical rehabilitation
Additional vocational rehabiltation
Return to work (employment status at time of interview)
		Multiple regression analysis (variables included: p<0.2 based on correlation analysis with EQ-5D score and EQ-5D-VAS)		No variable specified as confounder		Pre-traumatic variables:
Occupation pre-injury
Marital status 
Injury severity
Number of body regions injured
Posttraumatic variables:
Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)
Financial problems due to accident
Rehabilitation treatment
Re-education due to accident
Follow-up timeframe
Cost bearer
		Positive predictors:
 -----
Negative predictors:
Gender (women)
Education (low)
Age at time of accident
Chronic comorbidity at time of accident
Difficulties with authorities/institutions
Unemployment as a consequence of the accident
Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital
Hospitalisation		Predictors refer to EQ-5D dimensions, SF-36 dimensions and EQ-5D-VAS
Long timeframe of follow-up!

		138 FS		Holstein		2013		What Are Predictors for Patients’ Quality of Life After Pelvic Ring Fractures?		Germany		To evaluated predictors for health-related quality of life in patients with pelvic ring injuries at a minimum of 1 year postfracture		Prospective cohort study		4 German university hospitals, all of which had Level I trauma centers according to the classification of the American College of Surgery [Aprahamian C., 1989]		Patients with pelvic ring fractures admitted between February 3, 2004, and May 11, 2011		Pelvic ring fractures.
According to the classification system for pelvic ring fractures of Tile [Tile M., 1996], stable pelvic ring fractures were classified as Type A, fractures with only rotational instability as Type B, and fractures with both rotational and translational instability as Type C. Fracture classification was performed by an orthopaedic trauma surgeon. Pelvic ring fractures that had major visceral, neurovascular, or soft tissue injuries were classified as complex fractures [Tosounidis G., 2010]				Patients (i) who passed away in hospital or (ii) did not complete regular Follow-up		(1479) 172		1479		172		12		60/40		60		47 years (Range: 8-88)		47		Baseline (at admission); minimum at 1 year after the injury (median: 3 years, range: 1-6)
		Follow-up-Median: 3 years after the injury (range 1-6 years)		36		Health-related quality of life		QoL				The health-related quality of life of the patients was evaluated by the EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990)
		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Age
*Gender

*Clinical characteristics:
*ISS
*Type of fracture (A, B, C, incidence of complex fracture, mutliple fracture
*Operatively vs Non-Operatively 
		Multivariate linear regression model				*Male gender
*Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Fracture Type B and C
*Multiple trauma		Negative predictors:
Age
Complex trauma - yes (reference categorie: Complex trauma - no)
Surgery - yes (reference categorie: Surgery - no)		*Very low Follow-up rate = 12 %
*This cohort study was conducted according to the recommendations and guidelines of the STROBE initiative [von Elm E., 2007].
*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant


		140 FS		de Putter		2014		Health-related quality of life after upper extremity injuries and
predictors for suboptimal outcome		Netherlands		To examine the impact of upper extremity injuries (UEIs) on health-related quality of life (HRQoL) in adult patients compared with victims of other types of injuries and with the general population, in order to establish recovery patterns of different types of UEIs and determine predictors for suboptimal outcome in the long term		Register based, prospective follow-up study		17 hospitals (14 general hospitals and three university hospitals) participated in this injury surveillance system. These hospitals were selected based on their geographical location to draw from both urban and rural areas. These hospitals together form a sample of 12% of the patients attending EDs in The Netherlands (16.5 million inhabitants
in 2009).
The patients visiting these selected hospitals in the injury surveillance system are representative for the Dutch population in age and gender structure, and estimations to the national level can be made.		Patients with upper extremity injuries (UEI) aged over/equal 18 years. Data were retrieved from the Dutch Injury Surveillance System and from the National Hospital Discharge Registry
		Fracture of shoulder and upper arm (S42); dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments of shoulder girdle (S43); injury of blood vessels at shoulder and upper arm level (S45); other and unspecified injuries of shoulder and upper arm (S49); fracture of forearm (S52); dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments of elbow (S53); injury of blood vessels at forearm level (S55); injury of muscle and tendon at forearm level (S56); crushing injury of forearm (57); traumatic amputation of forearm (S58); other and unspecified injuries of forearm (S59); fracture at wrist and hand level (S62); dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments at wrist and hand level (S63); injury of blood vessels at wrist and hand level (S65); injury of muscle and tendon at wrist and hand level (S66); crushing injury of wrist and hand (S67); traumatic amputation of wrist and hand (S68); other and unspecified injuries of wrist and hand (S69); crushing injuries involving multiple regions of upper limb(s) (T04.2); traumatic amputations involving multiple body regions: Traumatic amputation of both hands; 
traumatic amputation of one hand and other arm [any level, except hand]; traumatic amputation of both arms [any level] (T0.5: 0.0–0.2); fracture of upper limb, level unspecified T10X; other injuries of upper limb, level unspecified  (T11: 0.2-0.9): Dislocation, sprain and strain of unspecified joint and ligament of upper limb, level unspecified; injury of unspecified nerve of upper limb, level unspecified; injury of unspecified blood vessel of upper limb, level unspecified; injury of unspecified muscle and tendon of upper limb, level unspecified; traumatic amputation of upper limb, level unspecified; other specified injuries of upper limb, level unspecified; unspecified injury of upper limb, level unspecified

Only closed injuries
In the case of multiple injuries, the most severe injury was recorded in the injury surveillance system, according to a hierarchical rule. This hierarchical rule gives priority to spinal cord and brain injury, lower extremity injury above UEI and to fractures above other injuries		Patients with (i) upper extremity injuries (UEI), (ii) aged 18, or over 18 years				(1341) 281		1341		281		21		51/49		51		Range: 18-80+				Baseline (2.5 months); 5 months after injury; 9 months after injury; 24 months after injury		24 months		24		Health-related quality of life (HRQoL)		QoL				The EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990)
		Demographic Information
*Gender
*Age
*Educational level 
*External cause of injury: Home and leisure, traffic, sport, occupational, violence, not known
Injury
*Type of injury
*Number of injuries: 1, 2, over/equal 3
Hospitalization: Hospitalized, non-hospitalized
Co-morbidity
		Multivariate logistic regression analysis						Negative predictors:
Female sex
Increasing age per year
Lower education

Positive predictors:
No Co-morbidity
Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury
No multiple injuries
No hospitalization
		*Missing average/median of age
*Missing report of the identified confounders
*citical p-Value: <0.05
*As backround information on the non-respondents was available we could perform a non-response analysing using multivariate logistic regression and adjust for determinants of non-response

		141 FS		Langley		2011		A cohort study of short-term functional outcomes following injury: the role of pre-injury sociodemographic and health characteristics, injury and injury-related healthcare		New Zealand		To identify the role of pre-injury socio-demographic and health characteristics, injury and injury-related healthcare in determining short-term functional outcomes for a wide range of injuries.		Porspective cohort study		Participants in the Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study (POIS)		The study population was New Zealand residents aged 18 to 64 years (inclusive), referred to the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) for case co-ordination and/or management for an acute (rather than gradual onset) injury; participants were recruited between December 2007 and August 2009		Acute injury				Patients (i) injured by self-harm or (ii) injured by sexual assault		(2856) 2461		2856		2461		86		61/39		61		Range: 18-64				Baseline (at injury); median time to interview was 3.2 months post-injury		Median time 3.2 months post-injury		36		Quality of life		QoL		Functional outcomes of interest were the general measure of health status, which is defined along five dimensions (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort, anxiety or depression).		EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990)		Pre-injury socio-demographic characterstics
*Gender: New Zealand Census 2006 [2006 Census of Population and Dwellings, http://www.stats.govt.nz/
Census/about-2006-census/2006-census-questionnaires.aspx]
*Age (18-24 yrs, 25-44 yrs, 45-64 yrs): New Zealand Census 2006 
*Living arrangements (alone, living with non-family, living with partner): New Zealand Census 2006
*Highest educational qualification (none, secondary school, post-secondary school): New Zealand Census 2006
*Working for pay (No(<30h/week), Yes(>30h/week)): New Zealand Census 2006
*Financial status (insufficient, sufficient): Using a question from the Statistics New Zealand Houshold Economic Survey 2006 [Household Economic Survey 2006-07 printable questionnaires, http://www.stats.govt.nz/].

Pre-injury health and disability characteristics
*Disability (no, yes): Modified New Zealand Census 2006  
*Chronic illness (none, one, two or more): modified instrument developed for the New Zealand Health Survey 2006/2007 
[2006/07 New Zealand Health Survey Adult Questionnaire, http://www.moh.govt.nz/moh.nsf/pagesmh/7683/$File/nzhs-adult-questionnaire-may08.pdf]
*Overall health (fait/poor, good, very good) [Ware, 2000]
*Body Mass Index (underweight, normal, overweight, obese)
*Optimistic (no, yes): Life Orientation Test [Scheier, 1994]
*General self-efficacy (poor, good): General Self-Efficacy Scale [Schwarzer, 1995]
*Depressed (no, yes): DSM-III screening questions [American Psychiatric Association Committee of Nomenclature and Statistics, 1980]
*Comfort in faith or spiritual beliefs (not at all, a little bit, quiet a bit): FACIT-Sp [Peterman, 2002]
*Smoke regularly (no, yes): New Zealand Census 2006
*Hazardous alcohol use (no, yes): Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT-C) [Bradley, 2007]
*Illicit drug use (no, yes)
*Physically active (no, yes)

*Injury and healthcare characteristics
*Body region injured (lower extrimity, upper extrimity, head & neck, spine & back, torso, multiple regions): Modified version of the Barell Matrix [Barell, 2002]
*Nature of injury (fractures, sprains & strains, concussions, open wounds/amputations, contusions/superficial, other single injury type, multiple injury types)
*Intent of injury event (accidantal, assault)
*Self-perceived threat to life (yes, maybe/possibly, no)
*Self-perceived threat of disability (yes, maybe/possible, no)
*Access to healthcare services (no trouble, trouble)
		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		Confounder were included in the six models		Every covariables outcome has been stratified into the 5 demensions of the EQ-5D (Mobility, Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain Discomfort, Anxiety/Depression). If a covariable was in every 5 dimensions not significant, it is definied as a not-selected variable:
*Smoke regularly
*Hazardous alcohol use
*Obese

Body region injured (reference: Multiple regions):
*Upper extremity
*Spine & back

Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury types):
*Fractures
*Sprains & strains
*Concussions
*Other single injury type

*Assaultive intent
		Every covariables outcome has been stratified into the 5 demensions of the EQ-5D (Mobility, Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain Discomfort, Anxiety/Depression). If a covariable was in one or more dimensions significant, it is definied as significant predictors:
Negative Predictors:
Female Gender
Age groups 25-44 yrs, 45-64 years (reference group 18-24)
Insufficient money
Disability
Two or more chronic illnesses
Depressed
Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions): Lower extremity
Admitted to hospital
Self-percieved threat to life
Self-perveived threat to disability
Trouble accessing healthcare services

Positive predictors:
Physical inactivity pre-injury

Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions): Head & neck
Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions): Torse
Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation
Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Contusions/superficial

		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant

		142 FS		Harvey-Kelley		2014		Quality of Life and Sexual Function After
Traumatic Pelvic Fracture		Great Britain		To provide evidence on the midterm sexual-functionand health-related quality-of-life outcome of patients with a traumatic pelvic fracture, as recorded at least 12 months after their surgery		Prospective noncomparative study.		Tertiary referral centre for pelvic-and acetabular reconstruction		Cohort of patients attending a dedicated pelvic-and-acetabular reconstruction clinic because of blunt pelvic trauma, at a minimum of a year after their injury		Blunt pelvic trauma		Patients (i) aged 18–65 years at the time of their accident and (ii) at least 1 year after treatment for a pelvic fracture 		Patients (i) with with urogenital associated pathology before the accident or (ii) clinical conditions that would preclude participation in the trial or potentially interfere with ambulation or rehabilitation		(110) 80		110		80		73		60/40		60		44 years (SD 13)
		44		Baseline (at least 1 year after their injury 2 assesements); median 36 months (12-96 months) after injury		36 months (range: 12-96 months)		36		Quality of life		QoL				EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990) was used to assess their health-related quality of life.
Individual interviews		*Gender
*Age
*Mechanism of injury-group: Road traffic accident, horse riding accident, fall/jump from height, crush
*Pelvic fracture classification system by Young et al.:
LC 1,2,3 (lateral compression type
of pelvic fracture)
APC 1,2,3 (anteroposterior compression type of pelvic fracture)
VS (vertical shear type of pelvic fracture)
CMI (combined mechanism of injury type of pelvic fracture)
*ISS (injury severity score)
*Localisation of concomitant injuries:
Head, face, thorax, abdomen, spine, upper extremity, lower extremity, urogenital trauma
*Time between injury and assessment
*Pelvic fracture treatment method		Linear regression analysis				Lower extremity injury		Negative Predictors:
Male gender 
Abdominal injury 
Pelvic fracture severity 
Pain
Sexual dysfunction		* Correlation was shown between sexual function and quality of life using a Pearson Chi-Square test
*Possible Selection Bias: The conduction of a study of this nature in a tertiary referral centre is likely to mean the recruitment of a larger percentage of patients with higher severity pelvic fractures, which may not be representative of the pelvic fracture demographic in other centers.
*Possible Recall Bias: Using questionnaires to report their health-related quality of life status more then a year ago.

		145 EE		Kendrick		2017		Psychological morbidity and health-related quality of life after injury: multicentre cohort study		UK		To  demonstrate  the  impact  of  psychological morbidity  1 month  post-injury  on  subsequent  post-injury quality  of life  (HRQoL)  in a general  injury  population in the  UK  to  inform  development  of  trauma  care  and  reha-bilitation services		Multicentre prospective cohort study		Four UK hospitals where persons were admitted following injury		general injury population				Patients (i) aged 16-70 years, who (ii) have been admitted to hospital after unintentional injury between June 2010 and June 2012		Persons (i) without an address or (ii) with significant head injury (loss of consciousness, amnesia or a Glasgow  coma  scale  of <15) 		(668) 513		668		513		77		48/52		48						Baseline (following hospital admission within 3 weeks of injury); 1, 2, 4 and 12 months post-injury		2-12 months postinjury		12		Health-related quality of life		QoL		Minimal important difference (MID) or more in the EQ-5D utility index defined as a reduction of at least 0.074 compared with the pre-injury EQ-5D value measured retrospectively at recruitment to the study		EQ-5D-3L (The EUROQol Group, 1992)		Depression at 1 month post-injury: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -depression score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002) (quintiles used o create categories due to nonlinear relationship with outcome)
Anxiety at 1 month post-injury: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -anxiety score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002)
Subjective stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz et al. 1979)
Alcohol problems at 1 month: Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT; Saunders et al. 1993)
Substance abuse at 1 month: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST; Maisto et al. 2000)
Time post-injury (2 months, 4 months; 12 months)		Multilevel logistic regression		Study centre (Nottingham; Loughborough; Bristol; Surrey)
Age (16-24; 25-44; 45-64; ≥65)
Sex (male; female)
Number of past psychiatric morbidities (0; 1; ≥2)
Pre-injury depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -depression score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002)
Pre-injury anxiety: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -anxiety score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002)
Pre-injury alcohol problems: Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT; Saunders et al. 1993)
Pre-injury subtance abuse: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST; Maisto et al. 2000)
Long-standing illness (yes; no)
Employment status at recruitment (employed; unable due to illness/disability; unemployed; at home and not looking for work; retired; other)
Ethnic group (white; black or minority ethnic group)
Area-level deprivation: Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD; Department for Communities and Local Government, 2010; https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/english-indices-of-deprivation-2010)
Marital status (single; married/partnership; divorced/widowed)
Nights in hospital
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; Association of the Advancement of Automotive Medicine, 2008) (minor: AIS=1; moderate: AIS=2; serious to maximum: AIS=3–6)
Number of injuries (1; 2; ≥3)
Body part injured (other; upper limb; lower limb; upper and lower limb)
Injury mechanism (other, falls, traffic, struck, penetrating, exertion)
Place of injury (other, home, work, road, countryside, sports facilities)
Pain at 1 month: Visual Analog Scala (VAS; Hawker et al. 2011) (quintiles used o create categories due to nonlinear relationship with outcome)
Social functioning: Social Functioning Questionnaire (SFQ; Tyrer et al. 2005)
Social support: Crisis Support Scale (CSS; Joseph et al. 1992)
Positive changes in outlook: Changes in Outlook Questionnaire- positive changes (CION; Joseph et al. 2005)
Negative changes in outlook: Changes in Outlook Questionnaire- negative changes (CION; Joseph et al. 2005)
Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury: List of hreatening Events (LTE; Brugha et al. 1985)
Seeking compensation
Involved in litigation		*Alcohol problems at 1 month
*Substance abuse at 1 month
*Sex
*Number of past psychiatric morbidities
*Pre-injury anxiety
*Pre-injury alcohol problems
*Pre-injury subtance abuse
*Ethnic group
*Area-level deprivation
*Marital status
*Nights in hospital
*Number of injuries
*Injury mechanism
*Place of injury
*Social support
*Positive changes in outlook
*Negative changes in outlook:
*Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury
*Seeking compensation
*Involved in litigation		Positive predictors:
Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL
Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL
Pre-injury depression
Long-standing illness (reference: no): answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL
Employment status at recruitment (reference: employed): "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL

Negative predictors:
Age 
Depression at 1 month post-injury (reference: quantil 1): quintiles 2 and 4 were associated to higher decrease of HRQoL
Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 
Nights in hospital: a higher number of nights was assocated with higher decrease in HRQoL
Injury severity (reference: minor): "moderate" and "serious to maximum" were associated with higher decrease of HRQoL
Body part injured (reference: other): upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb were associated with higher decrease of HRQoL
Pain at 1 month: more pain was associated with higher decrease of HRQoL
Social functioning: higher scores (indicating worse functioning) were associated with decrease in HRQoL
		*Further analyses performed with inputed data (main difference in the results compared to the main analyses: the depression score one-month post-injury was no longer associated with subsequent HRQoL)

		23 SK 		Dinh		2016		Health status and return to work in trauma patients at 3 and 6 months post‑discharge: an Australian major trauma centre study		Australia (Sydney)		To (i) describe postdischarge outcomes and to (ii) determine predictors of 3 and 6 months health status outcomes in a population of trauma patients		Prospective cohort study (incl. Registry data)		Major trauma centre		Trauma patients admitted to trauma centre

		Trauma 		Patients (i) aged 16 years or older, (ii) who were transported from the scene by ambulance service, (iii) underwent trauma team assessment 8in ED), (iv) admitted as an in-patient (July 2012 - July 2013) and (v) performed the trertiary survey within 24-48h of admission		Patients who (i) were transferred from another hospital, (ii) persisted vegetative state, (iii) expectant death within 72 h of arrival, (iv) required high level care prior to injury, (v) with pre-existing cognitive impairments or mental health illness, (vi) didn`t speak adequatly english, (vii) had no access to an interpreter at home, (viii) sustained a penetrating trauma or (ix) sustained a self-inflicted injury		(349/222) 179		349		179		51		78/22		78		46 years (SD 20)		46		3 months; 6 months		Change between 3 and 6 months		6		Health status outcomes
Return to Work (RTW)		QoL		Return to work in any capacity		Physical Component Scores (PCS) from SF-12 (Ware, 1996)
Mental Component Scores (MCS) from SF-12
EQ-5D
RTW		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, marital status, residential status, education level;
Pre-injury employment status
Compensable status under MAA
Pre-existing medical condition
Pre-existing mental health diagnosis
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Transfer to rehabilitation
Mechanism of injury
Intensive care admission
Body region injured

Follow-up:
Short Form 12 (SF-12) Version 2 (acute)
EQ-5D
RTW (in any capacity)		Multivariate mixed model was used for health outcomes (SF-12: PCS/MCS)
Generalised estimating equations with a log link function was used to compare binary measures and RTW		Age
Education
Compensable status (compensable under NSW Motor Accidents Authority)		Unclear		Negative predictors:
Injury severity
Having upper limb injuries		It is not clearly reported which variables were incuded in GEE to identify predictors for reduced odds of RTW;
No predictors reg QoL reported!!

		79 FS		Larsen		2015		Decreased muscle strength is associated with impaired long‑term functional outcome after intramedullary nailing of femoral shaft fracture		Denmark		To examine the long-term outcome after intramedullary nailing of femoral diaphysial fractures measured as disease-specific patient reported function, walking ability, muscle strength, pain and quality of life (QOL)		Cross-sectional retrospective follow-up study		Aalborg University Hospital		Patients treated by IM nailing of femoral shaft fracture at Aalborg University Hospital in the period from 2007		All types of diaphyseal fractures of the femur (OTA type 32 [Marsh J. L., 2007]) pending operative treatment with antegrade trochanteric IM nailing or retrograde IM nailing				Patients (i) who sustained bilateral fracutre of the femoral shaft or (ii) fracture of the tibia bone, (iii) older then 75 years or youngar than or younger than 18 years at the time of the follow-up		(96) 48		96		48		50		77/23		77		38 years (SD 19)		38		Baseline(at surgery); between autumn of 2013 and spring of 2014 (mean: 4.7 years; SD 1,1; range:3-6)		Mean follow-up time was 4.7 years (1.1 SD) with a range from 3 to 6 years.		56		Quality of life (QOL)
(other outcomes have been measured: ee comments)		QoL				Hip disability and osteoarthritis outcome score (HOOS) (http://www.koos.nu. Accessed Feb 2013)
EQ5D–5L (http://www.euroqol.org/about-eq-5d/publications/user-guide.html. Accessed Feb 2013)


		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age follow-up
*Age surgery
*Height
*Weight
*Smoking
*Education
Injury factors:
*AO-classification
*Fracture (open/closed)
*Trauma (high energy(low engery
*Antegrade (surgery/retrograde surgery)
*Surgery within 24 h
*Hospitalization days
*Additional damage
*Removal of nail follow-up
*Removal of locking scews follow-up
*Removal of locking scews follow-up
*Complications (Compartment syndrome/Reoperation malalignment/Reoperation deep *Infection/Nerve injury)
*Orthopedic examination follow-up (Mal-rotation/Leg length discrepancy <2 cm)		Multivariate regression analysis		Significant negative association between side-to-side difference in muscle strength and gait velocity, which suggest an association between muscle function and functional outcome		*Female gender
*Gait velocity		Negative predictors:
High BMI
High engery trauma
Open fracture
Decreased muscle strenght: Flexion
Decreased Muscle strenght: Extension
Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction

Positive predictors:
Gait cadence		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*There also has been made a mutlivariate regression analyses model for the outcomes "pain", "symtoms", "activity of daily living" and "sport"
*Functional assessments of knee and hip flexibility has been made

Limitations of the study: 
*Conducted
on retrospective data and the cross-sectional design
only gives one time point for measurements
*No normal population for HOOS exists limits the usability and comparability
of HOOS
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Analysis RTW

		No		Autor(s)		Year		Title		Country		Objective		Design		Setting		Participants - population		Participants - diagnoses		Participants - inclusion criteria (others)		Participants - exclusion criteria		Participants - sample size		Participants - sample size		Participants - sample size				Participants - gender ratio of total sample		Gender male		Participants - age		Participants - age		Data collection time frame(s)		Data collection time frame for data extraction				Outcome(s)				Outcome(s) - definition		Outcome(s) - measurement		Variables and measurements assessed		Method to predict outcome		Potential confounders used in prediction (variable + measurement)		Not-selected variables (not significant)		Selected predictors (significant); also confounder		Comments		Selection

		40 FS		Aprato et al.		2016		Are work return and leaves of absence after acetabular fractures predictable?		Italy		To test if complexity of acetabular fractures, pre-trauma health status, time from trauma to defintive surgery, severity of injury or job characteristics influence work resumption, return to the same professional position and time out of work		Retrospective study		Hospital		Patients with acetabular fractures treated in the refferal centre between 2009 and 2012		Operated acetabular fractures		Operated by at least two surgeons of our pelvic surgery team		Patients (i) younger than 18 years, (ii) operated less than 9 moths prevriously, who (iii) had no phone contact available or (iv) retired before the trauma		(108) 108		108		108		100		91/9		91		At surgery: 44 years (SD 11)		44		Baseline( at injury); median time to interview was 40 months post-injury with a range from 9 to 76 months		 40 months (range: 9 to 76 months)		40		Time out of work		RTW		Days of absence of the work		Interview		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age at surgery

Injury factors
*Time from trauma to definitive surgery (days)
*Follow-up period (months)
*Associated fractures (no/yes)
*Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification (ASA) [Saklad, 1941]
*Intensive care unit admission (ICU)

Work factors
*Sedentary worker (no/yes)
*Job sector (private/public)
*Resumption of work (no/yes)
*Return to the same professional position (no/yes)
*Leaves of absence (days)
		Multivariable linear regression				*Time from trauma to definitive surgery
*Associated fracture (no/yes)
*Job sectore (private/public)		Negative predictors:
Worse health status: American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification (ASA) score of 2-3 (reference group: 0-1)
ICU admission (reference group: no ICU admission)

Positive predictors:
Sedentary worker (reference group: no sedentary worker)


		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*The significant effect of ASA scores should be interpreted with caution due to the relatively small sample of patients with ASA scores of 2 or 3.

		11 EE		Ballabeni		2011		The Effect of Recalled Previous Work Environment on Return to Work After a Rehabilitation Program Including Vocational Aspects for Trauma Patients
		Switzerland		To test whether the previous workplace environment as recalled shortly before dismissal from a rehabilitation clinic could inﬂuence the probability of RTW up to two years after dismissal		Prospective cohort study 		Rehabilitation hospital ( Clinique romande de re'adaptation (CRR) at Sion); the aim of the therapeutic program is to take care of patients with a multidisciplinary approach (somatic and psychological) in order to improve patient quality of life, functional status and chance of returning to work; median durarion 29 days		Patients sent to rehabilitation because of persistent pain and functional limitations after after a traumatic injury (median: 9 months after the accident)		Pain and functional limitations after after a traumatic injury		Discharge from rehabilitation hospital between 15 December 2004 and 31 December 2005		Patients (i) sustained a severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale B8), (ii) spinal cord injury, (iii) insufﬁcient judgment capacity, (iv) under lega custody, who (v) had too many missing data for the JCQ to be scored an (vi) older than 60 years 		(291) 192		291		192		66		77/23		77		For 291 patients: 42 years (SD 11)		42		Baseline (some variables meassured in the first 3 days after hospitalization and the rest one or two days before discharge from hospital); 3 months after discharge; 1 year after discharge ; 2 years after discharge		One year after hospital discharge		12		Return to work		RTW		 Working in any occupation		One question included in the set of questionnaires sent to participants; yes/no		Job control: 9 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 24-96)
Psychological demand: 9 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 9-36)
Social support: 8 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 8-32)
Perceived physical demand: 5 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 5-20)
Job-strain: Subjects scoring below the sex-speciﬁc median for job control and above the sex speciﬁc median for psychological demand in the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) were classiﬁed in a high strain group and compared to the rest (high strain/low strain)		Multiple logistic regression		*Age
*Gender
*Native language (French/other)
*Educational level (>9 school years/ ≤9)
*Possesion of a work contract at the moment of hospitalisation (yes/no)
*Pain intensity: Visual analogue scale (range: 0-100)
*Severity of injury: Assessed  following criteria of the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; AAAM, 1998)
*Subjective belief about health improvement (improvement/no improvement)		*Job control
*Psychological demand
*Social support (almost significant,  OR = 1.33; CI: 0.93–1.91)
*Physical demand (almost significant, OR=  0.69;  CI: 0.47–1.02)
(the confounder-adjusted models are adjusted  for a predictor's propensity score; results not shown)		Positive predictors: 
Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work
(Social support: almost significant)

Negative predictors:
(Physical demand: almost significant)		*Subproject of the OUTCOME study (a prospecive cohort study of patients enrolled in two Swiss rehabilitation hospitals after othopedic trauma. OUTCOME investigates several quality of life and socioeconomic variables by means of self-report questionnaires distributed to the patients at the beginning and the end of hospitalisation, and sent to them 3 months, 1 and 2 years after discharge)
*Most inpatients: blue collar workers, work or trafﬁc accidents, subject to comparatively high levels of physical demand
*Values for potential confounders nor reported
*Patients of the initial cohort not included in the analyses:  8 patients with too many missing data for the JCQ to be scored and 5 others who, being older than 60 years, were considered too old to have a reasonable chance to return to work
*Results extracted for the full adjusted model; OR considered significant if 95%-CI excludes 1
*Results at 1 year extracted in order to extract similar data as in other studies where data 2 years after injury were extracted (in the prsent study patients at baseline were injured 9 months before)		AF

		52 MC		Borgna		2013		Factors affecting return to work following facial trauma		Australia		To (i) document the rate and timeframe at which facially injured victims of trauma return to work and (ii) identify both preinjury and injury-related factors that affect return to employment status		Prospective cohort study		Oral and Maxillofacial Unit at the Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital, Brisbane, Queensland (quaternary and tertiary referral teaching hospital)		Adult patients presenting or referred with facial trauma to the referral hospital between February 2011 and February 2012		Facial trauma		All adult patients undertaking regular part-time or full-time employment or full-time study prior to hospital discharge		Patients who (i) were unemployed and retired patients and (ii) did not return to work or study during the 12-months period analyzed		480 (480)		480		480		100										Baseline; 12 months after surgery		12 months		12		Time taken to return to employment		RTW		Number of days before returning to work		Clinicians' documentation at follow-up outpatient appointments		Gender
Age
Facial fractures present (yes - no for the seven areas: cranial fracture, orbital fracture, zygoma fracture, maxillary fracture, nasal bone fracture, mandibular fracture, soft-tissue injury)
Other concomitant injuries (yes - no)
Number of facial fractures present (dichotomized: 1 fracture vs. more than 1 fracture)
Treatment (operative or conservative management)
Time to operation after injury (days) (dichotomized: <10 days or >10 days)
Work-related injury (yes - no)
Cause of injury (motor vehicle accident, assault, bicycle accident, sporting accident, mechanical fall, fall as a result of a medical event, and other)
Income band (Australian dollars) (very low income, below average income, average income, above average income)		Multivariate Cox regression				Age
Facial fractures present (seven areas)
Time to operation after injury		Positive predictors:
Gender: male
Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident
Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income

Negative predictors:
Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture
Treatment: operative management 
Work-related injury: yes
Other concomitant injuries: yes

		15 MC		Clay		2010		First return to work following injury: does it reflect a composite or a homogeneous outcome?		Australia		To test the hypothesis that RTW may reﬂect a composite rather than a homogeneous outcome in a cohort hospitalised following acute orthopaedic trauma resulting in a range of injuries. When two modes of RTW are grouped together in a single analysis, the outcome is deﬁned as composite if the relationship between the explanatory factor(s) and the probability of RTW is different for each mode. We hypothesised that if RTW reﬂects a composite outcome, it may be because prognostic determinants exertdifferent mechanismsofaction dependingon the mode of RTW		Multi-centre, prospective cohort study 		4 Victorian public hospitals in different geographical regions that broadly reﬂected a range of socioeconomic status in hospital admissions. The choice of hospitals was also based on their trauma status (1 regional, 2 metropolitan and 1 Level-1 major trauma hospital)		Patients of working age admitted to one of the four hospitals as a consequence of sustaining acute unintentional trauma between March 2005 to October 2006		Acute unintentional injuries defined as ‘human tissue damage caused by the transfer of environmental energy’ and that could be coded as "Transport accidents" using the ICD10 Australian Modiﬁcation (ICD10-AM) (V01 - V99) or "Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes" (S00 - T98)		Patients (i) aged 18 to 64 years, (ii) who were employed for a wage prior to the injury, and (iii) with English language skills sufﬁcient to allow completion of questionnaires		Patients who (i) had sustained an intentional injury (self-harm or assault; ICD10-AM codes X60 - Y09), (ii) were not employed, (iii) if medical staff considered them to be medically unﬁt to provide informed consent, and who (iv) had a signiﬁcant traumatic brain injury associated with prolonged loss of consciousness		168 (152)		168		152		90		74/26		74		38 years (18-62)		38		2 weeks post injury; 12 weeks post injury; 6 months post injury		6 months post injury		6		Return to work
(i) first RTW to full duties and 
(ii) first return to modified work		RTW		Modified RTW is defined as  RTW to different tasks and/or hours as compared with tasks and hours carried out immediately prior tothe injury		At each follow-up, participants were asked whether they had returned to work since the last interview		Demographic information
Age (dichotomized at sample midpoint)
(Gender)
Pre-injury health
History of prior pain (yes - no)
Pre-injury self-reported general health: 36-item Short Form (SF36) Health Survey (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992) (dichotomized to good/fair/poor vs. excellent/very good)
Occupation
(Work category)
Being injured at work (yes - no)
Psychosocial: aspects
Recovery beliefs: Rating scale 0 - 10 asking patients whether they believed they would recover enough to return to their usual preinjury activities (dichotomized high beliefs vs. low to medium beliefs)
Education (no university degree vs. university degree)
Compensation status: state-based compensation (yes - no)
Injury related aspects
Injury Severity Score (ISS) (ISS 1 - 8 vs. ISS>=9)
Injury type (isolated vs. multiple injuries)
Initial need for surgery (yes - no)		Multivariate polytomous logistic regression
Logistic regression was used to model (i) full RTW vs non-RTW (FULL RTW), (ii) modified RTW - non-RTW (MODIFIED RTW) and (iii) a full model with first RTW (irrespective of full or modified RTW) vs. non-RTW (FIRST RTW)				Recovery beliefs
Injrued at work
Injury Severity Score		Positive predictors FULL RTW:
Age
History of prior pain: no pain
Initial need for surgery: no
Injury type: isolated
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors FULL RTW:
---

Positive predictors MODIFIED RTW:
Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors MODIFIED RTW:
Education: no university degree

Positive predictors FIRST RTW:
Initial need for surgery: no
Injury type: isolated
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors FIRST RTW:
---		Data were from the "Burden of Injury" study.

Gender and Work type were not been included in the regression analysis.

		16 MC		Clay		2012		The association of social functioning, social relationships and the receipt of compensation with time to return to work following unintentional injuries to Victorian workers		Australia		To (i) identify prognostic determinants of the time to RTW, to (ii) clarify the relationships between social functioning, social relationships and delayed RTW, and to (iii) examine whether previously reported ﬁndings of an interaction between social functioning and the receipt of injury compensation can be replicated in an independent trauma sample		Multi-centre prospective cohort study 		3 metropolitan public hospitals in Victoria, Australia		Adults admitted to one of three hospitals as a result of an unintentional injury, serious enough to warrant a hospital stay of one day or more and who were recruited and followed up between March 2002 and December 2003		Acute unintentional injuries of head/neck/face, trunk, upper extremity, lower extremity		Patients (i) aged 18 years or older and (ii) had sustained a traumatic injury
		Patients who (i) were unable to effectively communicate in English to ensure informed written consent, (ii) suffered a self-inﬂicted injury or (iii) had sustained a major head injury		(221) 133		221		133		60		76/24		76		34 years (SD 12)		34		1 week post injury; 6 weeks post injury; 3, 6 and 12 months post injury		12 months post injury		12		Time off work		RTW		(i) Time (in days) until ﬁrst RTW on pre-injury hours (RTW full hours)
(ii) Time (in days) until ﬁrst RTW on reduced hours (RTW reduced hours)		Follow-up interviews including questions about return to work		[Age
Gender
Education]
Severity of injury: New Injury Severity Score (NISS) [Osler et al, 1997]
Separation type: discharge destination following acute hospital stay (home; transfer to another health care facility of rehabilitation)
Compensable status (receiving compensation vs. not receiving compensation)
Bodily pain: Bodily pain scale of the Medical Outcomes Study Short Form 36 (SF-36) [Ware & Sherbourne, 1992]
Mental health: Mental health domain of SF-36
Social functioning: Social functioning domain of SF-36
Overall health: Health transition question of SF-36
Quality of Life: Assessment of Quality of Life (AQoL) [Hawthorne et al., 1999]		Cox Proportional Hazard regression analysis (duration of time to RTW): 3 fully adjusted multivariate models
		Age
Gender
Education		Education
Separation type
Overall health		Predictors selected in Model 1 and Model 3:
Age
Gender
Injury Severity
Mental health (Model 1 only)
Pain
Social functioning
Compensation status
		Data from the "Burden of Injury" study were used
The authors performed three models including the same potential prognostic factors, the exception being the inclusion of a different social functioning or social relationships factor in each model. Model 1 included social functioning (SF-36) measured at 1 week post-injury, Model 2 included social functioning (SF-36) measured at 6 weeks post-injury and Model 3 included the AQoL social relationships measured at 1 week post-injury.
Here the results of Model 1 and Model 3 were presented.

		20 EE		Ekegren		2017		Twelve-month work–related outcomes following hip fracture in patients under 65 years of age		Australia (Victoria)		To report return to work (RTW) status and predictors of RTW 12 months after hip fracture in patients <65 years		Prospective cohort study, register-based (see comments)		The 2 adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and 1 metropolitan trauma centre		Hip fracture patients aged < 65 years registered by the Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR) from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2013
(See information about the registry in "comments")		Included all hip fractures with the following International Classification of Disease, 10th revision, Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) diagnostic codes: S72.00, fracture of neck of femur, part unspecified; S72.01, fracture of intracapsular section of femur; S72.02, fracture of upper epiphysis (separation) of femur; S72.03, fracture of subcapital section of femur; S72.04, fracture of midcervical
section of femur; S72.05, fracture of base of neck of femur; S72.08, fracture of other parts of neck of femur; S72.10, fracture of trochanteric section of femur, unspecified; S72.11, fracture of intertrochanteric section of femur;
patients are excluded from the registry if they have a fracture related to metastatic disease		All hip fracture patients (i) aged <65 years (ii) registered by the Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR) from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2013. (The registry captures data about all adult patients (aged  16 years) admitted for an orthopaedic injury via the emergency department with a subsequent hospital admission (>24 h) to one of four hospitals in Victoria, Australia: the two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre)		Patients (i) not followed up at 12 months (n=60), who (ii) did not survive to 12 months (n=24) and who (iii) did not work prior to injury (n=132)		(291) 291		291		291		100		77/23		77		For 291 patients: 52% were aged ≥45years				Baseline (at hospital admission and inclusion in the study); 12 months postinjury		12 months postinjury		12		Return to work		RTW				Telephone interviews		*Age (16–24 y; 25–34 y; 35–44 y; 45–54 y; 55–64 y)
*Gender 
*Preinjury occupation (Managers, administrators and professionals; Tradespersons; Clerical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; Self-employed, not further specified)
*Mechanism of injury (Low fall; High fall; Road trauma; Other external cause)
*Type of hip fracture (Fractured neck of femur; Trochanteric fracture)
*Isolated vs non-isolated hip fracture (Isolated hip fracture; Other injuries present)
*Comorbid status: Defined using the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Charlson et al 1987), which is mapped from ICD-10-AM codes for associated conditions (none, CCI ≥ 1)
*Preinjury level of disability: Self-reported as none, mild, moderate, marked or severe disability using World Health Organization definition of disability (i.e. impairments in body functions and structures, limitations in activity and/or restriction in participation) (none, disability present)
*Compensable status (Medicare/non-compensable; Department of Veteran’s Affairs (DVA) or private health insurance; compensable (=WorkSafe Victoria or Transport Accident Commission (TAC))
*Surgical procedures performed: Australian Classification of Health Interventions (ACHI) codes (Internal fixation; Total arthroplasty)
*Socioeconomic status: Index of Relative Socio-economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD) (1-most advantaged; 2; 3; 4; 5-most advantaged)
*Region: Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA) (Major Cities of Australia; Inner/Outer Regional/Remote Australia)
		Multivariate logistic regression		The model was adjusted for "all key demographic, socioeconomic and injury variables" -> not clear if these variables of this kind collected in the study or a selection of them; none stated as "confounder"		*Gender
*Comorbid status
*Socioeconomic status
*Region
*Mechanism of injury
*Type of hip fracture
*Surgical procedures performed		Negative predictors: (related to non RTW 12 months postinjury)
Age (reference 16-24 years): 25-34y, 35-44y, 45-54y, 55-64y
Preinjury occupation (reference: Managers, administrators and professionals): Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed

Pre-injury level of disability (reference: none): disability present
Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable
Isolated vs non-isolated hip fracture (reference: isolated): Other injuries present
		*REGISTRY: The registry captures data about all adult patients (aged  16 years) admitted for an orthopaedic injury via the emergency department with a subsequent hospital admission (>24 h) to one of four hospitals in Victoria, Australia: the two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre.
The registry has been collecting data since 2003 and now captures approximately 5800 patients per year, with an opt-out rate of less than 2%. By opting-out, patients are completely removed from VOTOR. However, patients can also partially opt-out which means that VOTOR retains relevant data about their injury admission from their medical record but does not carry out any further follow-up. These patients are reported amongst those lost to follow-up.
All survivors to hospital discharge registered by VOTOR are routinely followed up by telephone at six, 12 and 24-months postinjury.
The registry also routinely links with the Victorian Death Registry to collect mortality data at each of the time points for follow-up. Owing to high mortality rates, patients aged 60 years and over who fracture their hip via a low fall are followed up to a maximum of 12-months only
*p<0.05
*Design: in paper stays "prospective cohort study" but it seems rather to be a retrospective cohort study

		1 EE		Fitzharris		2010		Factors associated with return-to-work and health outcomes among survivors of road crashes in Victoria		Australia (Victoria)		To explore the relationships between injury, disability, work role and return-to-work outcomes following admission to hospital as a consequence of injury sustained in a road crash		Prospective cohort study		1 Level 1 Trauma Centre and 2 metropolitan teaching hospitals 		Employed adults injured in a road crash and admitted to hospital		Principal diagnoses of the patients included in the study (no inclusion criteria): Fracture of lower extremity, including pelvis; fracture of lower leg; fracture of femur; fracture lumbar spine pelvis; fracture of ankle and foot; fracture of upper extremity; fracture of forearm;fracture of shoulder upper arm; fracture hand wrist; fracture of ribs sternum & thoracic spine; concussive injury, LOC<30 min; unspecified; traumatic injury of lung; fracture of skull and facial bones; dislocation, sprain, strain joint ligaments lower leg; Injury of eye and orbit; other & unspecified injury of neck		Adults (i) aged 18 to 59 years, (ii) involved in a road traffic crash, (iii) admitted to a Victorian adult Level 1 Trauma Centre and two metropolitan teaching hospitals for a period (iv) greater than 24 hours between February 2004 and March 2005, (v) with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) ≥13 		Patients who (i) had  an Abbreviated Injury Severity (AIS) score of 3 or higher (‘serious’) head, spinal, or vertebral column injury, (ii) crashes involving a fatality, who (iii) had burn injuries resulting from a vehicle fire, who (iv) had post-traumatic amnesa (PTA ≥24 hour), with (v) pre-existing cognitive impairment, (vi) deliberated self-harm, (vii) with a history of psychosis, (viii) dependent  to illicit drugs, who (ix) were medically unfit to provide informed consent, (x) did not speak english, (xi) were not healthy and employed before the accident or (xii) did not complet the T3 interview 		(74) 60		74		60		81		58/42		58		Non lower extremity fracture group: 37.9 years (11.2)
Lower extremity fracture group: 35.4 years (13.1)				Baseline (within 14 days of recruitment/hospital admission); 6-8 weeks postinjury; 6-8 months postinjury		6-8 months postinjury		7		Return to work		RTW		Number of weeks until return to work if working prior to the crash		Collected by interview, with this information validated using pay slips, time sheets and/or personal diaries		*Lower Extremity Fracture (LEF): Defined by ICD-10-AM codes (yes/no)
		Cox proportional hazards model		*Age
*Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: Maximum Abbreviated Injury Scale score (MAIS), based on the Abbreviated Injury Scale score (AIS; Association for the Advancement of Automotive Medicine, 1998) (no injury, MAIS 1-2 -minor, moderate-, MAIS 3-5 -serious, severe critical)
*Occupation: according to the Australian Standard Classification of Occupations (1-Professionals, Managers and Administratives; 2-Clerical, Sales and Service workers; 3- Trades and related occupation)
*Physical health prior to injury: SF-36 Physical Component Summary Score
*Mental health prior to injury: SF-36 Mental Component Summary Score
*Gender
*Marital status
		*Age
*Mental health prior to injury
*Gender
*Marital status		Positive predictors: (related to faster return to work)
Physical health prior to injury

Negative predictors: (related to slower return to work)
Lower extremity fracture
Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions (reference: AIS 0/1): MAIS 3-5
Occupation (reference: Professionals, Managers, Administration): trade and related occupation
		*"The sample was divided into patients with lower extremity fractures (LEF) and those without (non-LEF) given the well reported difference in RTW outcomes between these two goups" Reference 6: MacKenzie EJ, Morris JA, Jurkovich GJ, Yasui Y, Cushing BM, Burgess AR, et al. Return to work following injury: The role of economic, social, and jobrelated factors. Am J Public Health. 1998;88(11):1630-7.
*All patients covered by the TAC no-fault compensation scheme

		117 EE		Gabbe		2015		Functional and return to work outcomes following major trauma involving severe pelvic ring fracture		Australia (Victoria)		To describe the longer term independent living and return to work outcomes following severe pelvic ring fracture		"Observational study using both prospective and retrospective data", registry-based		2 adult major trauma services where 90% of patients with pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement are managed		Adult survivors of severe pelvic fractures treated at Australian major trauma centres		Pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement (Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) 1998 update code 852606.4, 852608.4 or 852610.5)		Adults (i) 18 years or older, (ii) injured in the period July 2007-June 2010, (iii) managed at the two adult major trauma services in Victoria with a (iv) pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement and (v) whose data are collected in the Victorian State Trauma Registry				(114 )74		114		74		65		77/23		77						Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		24 months postinjury		24		Return to work
(see comments)		RTW		Return to work if working prior to injury		Telephone interview		*Age (groups: 18-30 y, 31-50 y, >50 y)
*Gender (male; female)
*Comorbidity: International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10-AM) diagnosis codes for the admission were mapped to the 18 Charlson co-morbidity index (CCI, no reference in text) conditions (yes; no)
*Self-reported pre-injury disability (yes; no)
*Major trauma service (Hospital A; Hospital B)
*Compensation status (yes=those covered by the third party no fault insurers for road andwork-related injury inVictoria; no)
*Transport-related accident (yes; no)
*Severe head injury: defined as an AIS severity score >3 in the head region (yes; no)
*Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring): AO/Tile classification (no reference) (B-Type; C-Type)
*Type of injury (based on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring): Young-Burgess classification (no reference) (anterior-posterior compression; lateral compression; combined mechanism-vertical shear)
*Bladder injury (yes; no)
*Urethra/ureter injury: obtained from the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) diagnosis codes (no reference) (yes; no)
*Pelvic fracture management (anterior element fixation; non-operative; posterior element fixation)
*Post-operative infection (yes; no)
*Neurological complications (yes; no)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (Not stated as potential predictor but reported in table for multivariable analysis)
*Time post-injury: Time-point for data collection (6 months; 12 months; 24 months post-injury) (Not stated as potential predictor but reported in table for multivariable analysis)		Multi-level mixed effects logistic regression models 		no variable explicitly set as confounder		*Age
*Gender
*Comorbidity
*Self-reported pre-injury disability
*Major trauma service
*Compensation status
*Transport-related accident
*Severe head injury
*Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)
*Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)
*Urethra/ureter injury
*Pelvic fracture management
*Post-operative infection
*Neurological complications		Positive predictors:
Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury
		*Also explored the outcome "function", measured using the extended Glasgow Outcome Scale, GOS-E
*p-value < 0.05

		98 EE		Gabbe		2016		Return to Work and Functional Outcomes After Major Trauma: Who Recovers, When, and How Well?		Australia (Victoria)		To (i) describe the long-term return to work and function and to (ii) identify factors associated with the rate of recovery, of major trauma patients treated in an organized trauma system		Retrospective cohort study, population-based, registry-based		Trauma centers in Victoria		Adult major trauma patients 		Major trauma (Major trauma is defined if any of the following criteria are met: death after an injury; an Injury Severity Score (ISS) greater than 12 using the 2008 Update of the 2005 Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS); admission to an intensive care unit (ICU) for >24 hours where mechanical ventilation is used; and urgent surgery (within 24 h of injury))

Injury groups considered in the analyses (no inclusion criteria): Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries; Chest, abdominal, and orthopedic injuries; isolated head injury; chest, abdominal, and other (nonorthopedic) injuries; head and orthopedic injuries; orthopedic injuries only; chest and/or abdominal injuries only; spinal cord injury; other		Adults (i) 18 years and over, (ii) with a date of injury from July 2007 to June 2012, (iii) who survived to hospital discharge and (iv) that agreed to be included in the Victorian State Trauma Registry (only 0.05% of adult major trauma patients in Victoria opted out of the registry).		Patients (i) sustained isolated hip fractures or (ii) could not be followed up at at least one time point 
		(8844) 8128		8844		8128		92		72/28		72		50 years (SD 22)		50		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6 months postinjury; 12 months postinjury; 24 months postinjury		2 years after injury		24		Return to work or study		RTW		Return to work (paid employment) or study (yes/no) at each time point was collected when the patient reported working (for income) or studying before injury.		Telephone interview at 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		*Age (18-24 y, 25-34 y, 35-44 y, 45-54 y, 55-64 y, 65-74 y, 75-84 y, 85+)
*Gender (male; female)
*Comorbidities: International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) codes from the routine hospital separations data were mapped to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Gabbe 2005) (0, 1 comorbidity, >1)
*Mental health, drug, or alcohol condition: International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) codes from the routine hospital separations data were mapped to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Gabbe 2005) (yes/no)
*Socioeconomic status: Residential postcodes were mapped to the Index of Relative Socio-Economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015) (groups: quintiles were used, with 1 representing the most disadvantaged and 5 the most advantaged)
*Region: Residential postcodes were mapped to the Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA; Department of Health and Aged Care, 2015) based on the road distance to centers that provide certain services (groups: major metropolitan city, inner regional, outer regional, remote, and very remote)
*Level of care in the trauma system: defined as major trauma service level or other (groups: yes/no)
*External cause of injury: collapsed into 10 groups representing the most common types and 1 residual category (e.g., motor vehicle, low fall, motorcycle)
*Intent of injury: extracted from registry (groups: unintentional, intentional self-harm, assault, intent cannot be determined)
*Occupation: measurement not reported
*Compensable status: defined as any covered by the Transport Accident Commission (TAC) or WorkSafe Victoria (1-Medicare, publicly-funded healthcare system; 2-TAC/worker's compensation; 3-private insurance)
*Injury group: 2008 Update of the 2005 Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; no reference in text); AIS severity scores in each body region were used to categorize the patients’ nature of injury (e.g., head and orthopedic injuries, orthopedic injuries only)


		Random-effects regression models		No variable set explicitly as confounder		*Major trauma service (reference: no): yes
*Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)
*Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Positive predictors:
Region (reference: major cities): inner regional
External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist
Injury group (reference: isolated head injury): chest and/or abdominal injuries only

Negative predictors:
Age (reference: 18-24 y): 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64 (increasingly lower with increasing age)
Gender (reference: men): women
Comorbidities (reference: 0 comorbidity): 2 or more
Intent of injury (reference: unintentional): intentional self-harm, assault
Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation
Injury group (reference: isolated head injury): head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other
Occupation (reference: managers): associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students
		*Australia’s publicly-funded healthcare system (Medicare) provides coverage for all Australian citizens and permanent residents. No-fault third party insurers for road (Transport Accident Commission [TAC]) and work-related (WorkSafe Victoria) injury provide compensation for treatment, rehabilitation, income replacement, and long-term support services. Additionally, 57% of the adult population and 46% of the injury patients have private health insurance.
* p value < 0.05
*cave: outcome = return to work (paid employment) or study 

		99 EE		Gabbe		2008		Functional Measures at Discharge - Are They Useful Predictors of Longer Term Outcomes for Trauma Registries?
		Australia (Victoria)		To investigate whether the functional measures commonly used by trauma registries and scored at discharge from the hospital can predict outcomes at 6 months postinjury and to (ii) examine whether these measures were better predictors of outcome than patient and injury characteristics		Prospective cohort study, registry-based		2 adult major trauma centers in Victoria		Patients who experienced trauma and had an acute hospital stay 		 Major trauma		Participants (i)aged 15 to 80 year, (ii) with an acute hospital stay at a major trauma center between September 2004 and March 2005, (iii) survived to discharge from the hospital, (iv) sustained a blunt mechanism of injury, (v) and an estimated Injury Severity Score (ISS) on admission to the hospital of > 15		Four (i) (1.7%) were lost to follow-up and (ii) 3 (1.2%) had died since discharge from the acute hospital		(243) 236		243		236		97		82/18		82		33 years (21– 47)		33		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6 months postinjury		6 months after injury		6		Return to work or study		RTW		Return to work if working or studying previously		Telephone interview at 6 months postinjury		*Age (15–24, 25–34, 35–44, 45–64, 65+)
*Gender (male/female)
*Compensable status (yes: Victorian Workcover Authority and Transport Accident Commission/ no)
*Comorbid status (Healthy or nonlimiting condition, condition limiting normal activity, or constant threat to life)
*Marital status (Never married, married, or living with partner, divorced/separate/ widowed)
*Highest level of education (Tertiary level, advanced diploma, or diploma or certificate, completed high school, did not complete high school)
*Self-reported pre-injury disability (yes/no)
*Cause of injury (Motor vehicle, motorcycle, high fall, pedestrian, or pedal cyclist, struck by or collision with object or person, other cause)
*Intent of injury (unintentional, intentional)
*Presence of a chest or abdominal injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of a head injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of an extremity injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of a spine injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate to severe (AIS  1)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (25, 26–40,  40) (ISS:  no reference in text)
*Discharge destination (home, rehabilitation)
*Functional outcome after brain injury at discharge: Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS; Wilson et al. 1998) (vegetative state or severe disability; moderate disability)
*Locomotion at discharge: Locomotion item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Expression at discharge: Expression item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Feeding at discharge: Feeding item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Functional outcome at discharge: total score from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (range 3–12)
*Motor functional outcome at discharge: motor score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 13–91)
*Cognitive functional outcome at discharge: cognitive score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 5–35)
*Functional outcome at discharge: total score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 18–126)		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variable explicitly set as confounder		*Gender
*Comorbid status
*Marital status 
*Highest level of education
*Self-reported pre-injury disability
*Cause of injury
*Intent of injury
*Presence of a chest or abdominal injury
*Presence of a head injury
*Presence of an extremity injury
*Presence of a spine injury
*Severity of injury
*Discharge destination
*Locomotion at discharge
*Expression at discharge
*Feeding at discharge
*Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Modified Functional Independence Measure, Modified FIM)
*Cognitive functional outcome at discharge
*Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)
*Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Positive predictors:
Motor functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)

Negative predictors:
Age (reference: 15 to 24 years): participants aged 35 to 44 years
Compensable status 		*P value <0.05
*For the GOS, 91.9% of patients were scored as severe disability at discharge from the hospital
*Neither FIM nor GOS "is a useful predictor of longer term outcomes" probably due to patients being at the ceiling of the scores (not enough spread of scores at discharge)
*Results coherent with literature suggesting that "compensation systems play an important role in patient outcomes"
*Not clear what variables were introduced in the multicariate model
*cave: outcome = return to work (paid employment) or study 

		3 SK		Giummarra		2017		Return to Work After Traumatic Injury: Increased Work-Related Disability in Injured Persons Receiving Financial Compensation is Mediated by Perceived Injustice		Australia (Victoria)		To investigate whether the relationship between receiving compensation and return to work is  associated with elevated symptoms of psychological distress and perceived injustice		Prospective cohort study (incl. Registry data)		Major trauma centre		Injured patients following completion of 12-month registry interviews		Injuries		Injured 		Patients (i) aged 65 years or older, who (ii) were unemployed to injury, (iii) with cognitive impairment or (iv) significant distress		(732) 354		732		354		48		78/22		78		43 years (SD 13)		43		12 months		12 months		12		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Failed to return to work at 12 months following injury (no distinction is made between having returned to full or modified duties)		Registry data 
Telephone interviews		Baseline (registry data):
Socio-demographic characteristics:  gender, age, education, occupation, partner
Comorbidity
Injury fault
Compensable
Length of Hospital stay
Intensive care admission
Brain injury
Discharge location (rehabitation vs. home)
Lawyer consulted
health status prior to injury: EQ-5D
Follow-up:
Pain: Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) [Cleeland CS. 1989]
Anxiety: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Depression
PTSD: Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist (PCL-C) [Weathers FW, 1991]
Perceived injustice: Injustice Experience Questionnaire (IEQ) [Sullivan MJ, 2008]		Exploratory analyses for unadjusted odds of RTW
Binary logistic regression for adjusted odds of RTW and given person’s compensation status and psychological symptoms
Multivariate logistic regression for association between compensation status, psychological outcomes and RTW at 12-months post-injury
		Age at injury
Length of hospitalisation stay (days)
Intensive care unit admission (ICU)
Discharge location (home/rehab)
Pain severity

		Adjusted analyses:
Compensation status (yes) 
Discharge location (rehab) 
Pain severity 
Depression 
Anxiety
Post traumatic stress disorder

		Negative predictors:
Age at injury
Length of hospitalisation stay
Intensive care unit admission (ICU)
Perceived injustice		Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Registry data used (VOTOR)
Victorian State Trauma Registry data used (VSTR)


		42 EE		Gross		2010		Factors Associated with Reduced Longer-Term Capacity to Work in Patients after Polytrauma:A Swiss Trauma Center Experience		Switzerland		To (i) determine the capacity to work of polytrauma survivors at least 2 years after injury, and its association with typical preinjury patient, injury, and treatment characteristics and to (ii) analyzed whether the presence of a reduced or nonreduced capacity to work was associated with internationally accepted variables of functional outcomes		Retrospective cohort study
("retrospective longer-term follow-up investigation on prospectively collected data")		University trauma center, patients arrived in the emergency room		Polytrauma patients consecutively admitted to a university trauma center		Polytrauma 
(Polytrauma patients were defined as trauma patients in whom at least 2 Abbreviated Injury Severity (AIS) regions were affected, and with an ISS 16)		Patients admitted to a university trauma center between August 2001 and April 200		Patients (i) with monotrauma, (ii) ISS ≤ 16 and (iii) those secondarily admitted from another hospital 		(237) 115		237		115		49		237 patients:  73/27
115 patients: 76/24
		73		For 237 patients: 43 (SD 21) 
For 180 patients : 40 (SD 20)
For 115 patients: 40 (SD 21; range 14-92)		43		Baseline (at arrival at the emergency room); minimum 2-years after polytrauma (2.0-3.3 years)		At least 2 years after polytrauma (median 2.5 years, range 2.0 -3.3 after injury)		30		Capacity to work		RTW		Capacity to work (reduced capacity to work vs nonreduced capacity to work)		According to available medical or insurance data (reduced capacity to work, if the defined working capacity was less than 100% than preinjury status; otherwise, nonreduced)
If the capacity to work was not clearly defined by registered data, such as for persons still in school, working at home, or in retirement, a reduced Glasgow Outcome Score status at the time of longer-term follow-up compared with preinjury status was considered as a reduced capacity to work 		Patient characteristics
*Gender (male/female)
*Age
*BMI
*Pain pretrauma: Likert scale (1 to 5, minimum to maximum pain, respectively)
*Smoking pretrauma (smoking; nonsmoking)
*Alcohol pretrauma (major= frequency 3 to 4 times per week and/or minor, 3 to 4 drinks every time; fewer)
*Educational level (lower school level, ie, lower than commercial school degree; higher)
*Nationality (Swiss; foreigners)
*Living status (living alone; living with a partner)
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ-5D (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Physical health (pre): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) physical component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Mental Health (pre): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) mental component (Bullinger, 1995)
Trauma characteristics
*Heart rate, beats/min
*Systolic blood pressure
*Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry
*Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level): Glasgow Coma Scale (CGS; Teasdale 1974)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; no reference)
*Head and neck trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- head and neck (AIS 1)
*Face trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- face (AIS 2)
*Chest trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- chest (AIS 3)
*Abdominal or pelvic trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- abdominal or pelvic contents (AIS 4)
*Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- extremities or pelvic girdle trauma (AIS 5)
*External lesions: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- external lesions (AIS 6)
*Severity of trauma: Revised Trauma Score (RTS, Moore et al, 2016)
*Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital: Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA; Vincent et al, 1996)
*Injury severity: Trauma and Injury Severity Score (TRISS) according to Boyd (Boyd et al, 1987)
*Severity of illness: Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS II; Le Gall et al, 1993)
Treatment process
*Prehospital rescue time (time from accident until hospital arrival)
*Time in the emergency room (minutes)
*Time up to first CT (minutes)
*Time until emergency operation (minutes)
*Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay (days)
*Length of hospital stay (days)
*Nurse labor per hospital day and patient (LEP; http://www.lep.ch)
*Hospital charges per patient (USD)
The association between long-term outcomes (collected at least two years after trauma) and capacity to work was also explored and the following variables selected to be entered in multivariate analyses:
*Pain post: Likert scale (1 to 5, minimum to maximum pain, respectively)
*Smoking post (smoking; nonsmoking)
*Alcohol post (major= frequency 3 to 4 times per week and/or minor, 3 to 4 drinks every time; fewer)
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ-5D (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Physical health (post): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) physical component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Mental Health (post): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) mental component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Disability: Functional Independent Measure (FIM; Hetherington et al, 1995)
*Health-related quality of life: Nottingham Health Profile (NHP; Hunt et al, 1985)
*Health status: Muskuloskeletal Functional Assessment (MFA; Martin et al, 1996)
		Multivariate logistic regression		No variable defined as potential confounder		*Gender 
*Age
*BMI
*Pain pretauma
*Smoking pretrauma
*Alcohol pretrauma
*Nationality
*Living status
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ-5D 
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS
*Physical health (pre)
*Mental Health (pre)
*Heart rate, beats/min
*Systolic blood pressure
*Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry
*Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)
*Head and neck trauma
*Face trauma
*Chest trauma
*Abdominal or pelvic trauma
*Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma
*External lesions
*Severity of trauma (RTS)
*Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital
*Injury severity (TRISS) 
*Severity of illness (SAPS II)
*Prehospital rescue time
*Time up to first CT
*Time until emergency operation
*Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay
*Length of hospital stay
*Hospital charges per patient (USD)
Long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:
*Pain post
*Smoking post
*Alcohol post
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ-5D 
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 
*Physical health (post)
*Mental Health (post)
*Disability
*Health status		Positive predictors:
Educational level (reference: lower than commercial school degree or higher): high educational level
Time in the emergency room 

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury (ISS)
Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor
Health-related quality of life (NHP)		*ISS = mean 29.5 (SD 11.5) for 237 patients included in the observed cohort; 30-day mortality 22.8%; ISS =26.3 (SD 7.9) for 180 patients who survived at follow-up; ISS = 27.5 (SD 8.2) for 115 patients included in the analyses
*p<0.05
*cave: persons still at school, working at home, or in retirement included int he analysis; their caoacity to work was assessed with the Glasgow Outcome Score

		44 EE		Hepburn		2010		Successful return to work: the role of fairness and workplace-based strategies 		Canada (Ontario)		To investigate if injured workers’ perceptions of how fairly they are treated during their return-to-work process impact return-to-work outcomes beyond the impact of the mere presence of workplace-based return-to-work strategies		Cohort study with retrospective, cross-sectional and prospective data		Unclear
(Injured workers potentially meeting the eligibility requirements were identified from Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board’s (WSIB) database and contacted by a WSIB staff member to determine their interest in participating in the study; then, members of the research team attempted to contact and recruit those persons willing to participate and further assessed their eligibility)		Workplace injured workers		Musculoskeletal workplace injury of the back, upper limbs, or neck		Participants (i) who were off work for at least seven of the ﬁrst 14 days following their injury and (ii) permanently employed
				(166) 98 for work disability measured as days on compensation; 118 for work disability measured as self-reported days absent		166		98		59		166 participants: 63/37
98 workers: 59/41		63		166 articipants: 42 (Range: 16-62)
98 workers: 42 (SD 10)		42		Baseline-interview (up to 5 weeks after injury); administrative data collected 60 days after injury		Up to 5 weeks after injury for days on compensation
60 days after injury for self-reported days absent		2		Wok disability
(other outcomes have been measured: ee comments)		RTW		Defined in two ways:
(i) days on compensation
(ii) self-reported days absent		Days on compensation
Self-reported days absent		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Marital status
*Education
*Earning
*Duration of employment

*Pain [Von Korff et al., 2000]
*Physical demands [Kerr, 1998]
*Time to interview

*Workplace-based return-to-work strategies.
*RTW coordinator: presence of a designated return-to-work coordinator (dichotomous variable)
*Early contact with the injured worker by their workplace (dichotomous variable)
*Offer of work accommodation (dichotomous variable)
*Contact between the injured worker’s employer and health care provider (dichotomous variable)

*Interactional Justice: [Colquitt, 2001 and Moorman, 1991]
*Interpersonal fairness: Involvement in their return-to-work process
*Informational fairness: Involvement in their return-to-work process

*Work disability
*Days on compensation
*Self-reported days absent

*Depressive symptoms [Radloff, 1977]
*Organizational commitment: Identification with their organization [Meyer et al., 1993]
		Multiple regression analyses		Age
Gender (female/male)
Current pain: Van Korff 2000 (1= no pain; 10= pain as bad as could be)
Physical demands of job: Kerr, 1998 (1= not at all demanding; 5= extremely demanding)
Time to interview		Regarding days on compensation (within 60 days after injury):
*Age
*Gender
*Physical demands of job
*Time to interview
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 
*Interpresonal fairness
*Informational fairness
Regarding self-reported days absent (up to 5 weeks after injury):
*Age
*Gender
*Current Pain
*Physical demands of job
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace		Work ability measured as DAYS ON COMPENSATION
Positive predictors:
Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation

Negative predictors:
Current Pain
Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 

Work ability measured as SELF-REPORTED DAYS ABSENT 
Positive predictors:
Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation
Interpersonal fairness
Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 

Negative predictors:
Time to interview
Informational fairness		*Cave! Not clear if severely injured; outcomes measured within 5 weeks/60 days after the injury; setting unclear 
*For more information on the study see: Kosny, A., Franche, R.-L., Pole, J., Krause, N., Co ˆte ´, P. and Mustard, C. (2006), “Early  healthcare provider communication with patients and their workplace following a lost-time claim for an occupational musculoskeletal injury”, Journal of Occupational Rehabilitation, Vol. 16 No. 1, pp. 27-39. 
*The outcomes "Mental health/depressive symptoms" and "Organizational commitment" were also analysed
*Significance set at p < 0.10

ONLY RESULTS OF DAYS ON COMPENSATION CONSIDERED FOR ANALYSIS!! (SK, 18.09.2017)

		101 EE		Hepp		2011		The long-term prediction of return to work following serious accidental injuries: A follow up study		Switzerland		To predict return to work three years after serious accidental injuries		Prospective cohort study		Department of Trauma Surgery at the Zurich University Hospital		Patients had sustained accidental injuries that caused a life-threatening or critical condition requiring their referral to the intensive care unit		Life-threatening or critical condition requiring their referral to the intensive care unit (ICU)		Patients (i) aged 18-70 years, (ii) sufficient proficiency in the German language to participate in the interview and to complete the questionnaires, (iii) in the clinical condition allowing participation in an extensive clinical interview within one month of the accident, (iv) with an Injury Severity Score (ISS) of 10 or more and (v) a Glasgow Coma Scale score (GCS) of 9 or more 		Patients (i) who were suffering from any serious somatic illness, (ii) were under treatment for any mental disorder immediately prior to the accident, who (iii) showed marked clinical signs or symptoms of mental disorders that were obviously unrelated to the accidental injury, (v) were referred due to attempted suicide or (vi) were victims of physical violence which had caused their injuries		(121) 85		121		85		70		79/21		79		38 years (SD 12)		38		Baseline (mean: 13 days after the accident; SD 7, range: 3-29 days); interviews 12 months and 36 months after accident		3 years after injury		36		Time off work		RTW		Number of days of sick leave taken due to the accidental injury and its consequences including time of hospitalization		Time taken off work was calculated as the number of days of leave taken from the time of the injury (including time in hospital), with a week off work equaling seven days of leave. Where subjects who had previously been full-time employees returned to work on a parttime basis, the days on which they worked less were added to the total days of leave on a pro rata basis		Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; Baker & O'Neill 1976)
Gender (male; female)
Age
Traffic accident
Workplace accident
Sports/leisure accident
Posttraumatic psychological symptoms: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz et al. 1979)
Appraisal of the injury severity: Likert scale ranging from “1 = very slight” to “5 = very severe” (Schnyder et al. 2003) 
Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences: Likert scale ranging from “1 = very poor” to “5 = very good” (Schnyder et al. 2003)		Hierarchical linear multiple regression analyses		No variable referred to as potential confounder		*Gender
*Age
*Traffic accident
*Workplace accident
*Posttraumatic psychological symptoms		Positive predictors:
Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences: stronger appraisal of coping abilities related to less days off work (predictor one and three years after injury)
Sports/leisure accident

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury
Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception of injury related to more days off work (predictor one and three years after injury)

		90 EE		Hepp		2013		Return to work following unintentional injury: a prospective follow-up study		Switzerland		To predict time off work during the first 6 months following unintentional, accident-related injuries in an indenpendent, larger and less selective sample of patients with any unintentional injury requiring hospital admission		Prospective cohort study		Department of Trauma Surgery at the Zurich University Hospital		Patients with unintentional injuries requiring hospital admission		Unintentional injuries requiring hospital admission		Patients (i) aged 18–65 years, (ii) sustained injuries required hospitalisation for a minimum of 32h including two consecutive nights, (iii) with the ability to participate in an extensive assessment within 30 days of the accident, (iv) sufficient proficiency in one of the study languages (German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Serbo-Croatian, Turkish or Albanian) to participate in the interview and to complete the self-report questionnaires		Patients (i) with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score <9, who (ii) were unconsciousness for more than 15 min after the accident, who (iii) had pathological findings in the cranial CT, (iv) attempted suicide, (v) had been victims of physical violence, (vi) had no regular work (interviewed at baseline but excluded from analyses regarding time-off work)		(289) 221		289		221		76		71/29		71		40 years (SD 12)		40		Baseline (on average 5 days after referral to hospital, SD 4.2 days, range 2-28 days)
6 months post-injury (average: 188 days, SD: 16.2, range 155-257)		6 months post-injury		6		Time off work		RTW		Patient-reported number of sick leave days attributable to the unintentional injury and its consequences including time of hospitalisation		Specified journal received at baseline; a week off work was set to equal 7 days of leave; where patients returned to work on a part-time basis, the days on whihk they worked less were added to the days of leave on a pro rata basis		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders: Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders (PRIME-MD) (Spitzer et al, 1994)
Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; Baker, 1976)
Gender (female; male)
Age
Traffic accident
Workplace accident
Sport/leisure accident
Post-traumatic psychological symptoms: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz, 1979)
Appraisal of accident severity: "How severe do you think your accident was?" Likert scale ranging from 1=very slight to 5=very severe
Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: "How well do you think you will be able to handle the consequeces of the accident with regard to return to work?" Likert scale ranging from 1=very poor to 5=very good		Linear multiple regression analyses		No variable referred to as potential confounder		*Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders
*Gender
*Age
*Traffic accident
*Workplace accident
*Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Positive predictors:
Sport/leisure accident
Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury: more severe
Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		*Example of groups for explored variables: injury-related or medical factors, job-related factors, socioeconomic factors, psychological distress, causal attribution, compensation elegibility
*Patients without regular work were excluded from the analyses but patients receiving unemployment compensation were retained
*Detailed information on study design and other aspects of the study in ref 34 (Schnyder 2008)
*From 289 patients to 221: 68 dropped out during the follow-up period
*20% of the patients sustained a mild or moderate traumatic brain injury; 19% were first referred to the intensive care unit; 21% had a further stay in a rehabilitation hospital
*In this as in other studies, the relatioonship of variables with the outcome are explored and only those variables related to the outcome (usualy in univariate analyses) are included in the final-overall multivariate model

		32 FS		Iakova		2012		Self Perceptions as Predictors for Return to Work 2 Years After Rehabilitation in Orthopedic Trauma Inpatients		Switzerland		To identify self-perception variables which may predict return to work (RTW) in orthopedic trauma patients 2 years after rehabilitation		Prospective cohort study		The clinics were the French speaking Clinique Romande de Re´adaptation (CRR) at Sion, and the German speaking Rehaklinik Bellikon (RKB) at Bellikon. The timing of the hospitalisation  of the patiets was between 15. November 2003 and 31 December 2005.		Patients with orthopedic trauma of the back and upper and lower limb, hospitalised in two Swiss rehabilitation clinics, were recruited in this cohort called "OUTCOME";
most of our inpatients were blue collar workers and took part in a rehabilitation program after work, leisure or traffic accidents.		Orthopedic trauma of the back and upper and lower limb		Patients (i) with no severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale B8), (ii) no spinal cord injury, (iii) capable of judgment, (iv) not under legal custody, (v) not older than 60 years
		Patients (i) missing values in analysis variables, who (ii) were not responding to discharge questionnaire, (iii) were not responding to 2-year questionnaire or (iv) aged 60 years or older
		(1883) 411		1883		411		22		81/19		81		 43 years (SD 10)		43		Basline (at admission into rehabilitation clinic , within 3 days after hospitalisation and 2 days before discharge); at discharge; 2 years after discharge		2 years		24		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW				Self-reported questionnaires
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond, 1983)
SF-36
Perceived expected injury outcome
Perceived severity of injury		*Clinic: German speaking Rehaklinik Bellikon (RKB), French
speaking Clinique Romande de Re´adaptation (CRR)
*Gender
*Age
*Native language
*Marital status
*Education groups: more than 9 years, less then 9 years, Missing values
*Time between accident and admission: more than 12 months, less than 12 months
*Existing work contract at admission
*Main traumatic localization group: Upper limb, Lower limb, Neck, Low back		Multiple logistic regression		*Gender
*Age at admission
*Which clinic
*Native language
*Marital status: Living in stable partnership versus alone)
*Educational level (<9 years vs. > 9 years)
*Time between accident and admission in clinic (<12months vs. >12 months)
*Posession of a work contract at admission (yes vs. no)
*Trauma localization (upper limb, lower limb, neck, low back)

*IES-R avoidance seems to be an
important confounder of IES-R hyperarousal		*General health at admission
*General health improvement during stay
*Anxiety score of Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS)
*Depression score of Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS)
*SF-36 physical summary score
*SF-36 mental summary score
*IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)
*IES-R hyper-arousal
*Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Negative predictors:
Pain at admission
Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)

Positive predictors:
Pain decrease during stay
Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate (reference group: Severe or very severe)		*The main limitation of this study is the low response rate
of the eligible patients 2 years after hospitalisation i.e.
34 %
*Statistical analysis: First, predictors were tested individually, once
alone and once adjusted by the confounders. Second, all
predictors with p < 0.25 in the previous adjusted models
were tested together and with the confounders in what we
call a full model. Third, in a backward selection procedure,
we dropped from the full model the predictor with the
highest p value.

		45 SK		Kendrick		2017		Psychological morbidity and return to work after injury: multicentre cohort study		UK		To quantify the role of psychological factors including anxiety, depression and post-traumatic distress on RTW following unintentional injuries		Longitudinal multi-centre cohort study		Hospital		Participants admitted to hospital following unintentional injury		Injuries		Participants (i) aged 16-70 years, (ii) with paid employment prior to injury and (iii) a fixed address		Patients (i) who did loss of consciouness, who (ii) sustained amnesia, (iii) had a Glasgow coma scale of < 15		(668) 273		668		273		41		52/48		52		only agegroups reported; 53% between 45 and 64				1, 2, 4, and 12 months post-injury		12 months		12		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		RTW was defined as being in full or part-time paid employment, working at the specific time point and not prevented from working because of their injury since the previous follow-up time point		Self-reported questionnaire		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, marital status, ethnicity, number of cars in household, living alone, employment status, area-level deprivation (Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) 2010);
Anxiety and depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)
Alcohol problems: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) [Babor AF, 2001]
Substance use: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST)
Social functioning: Social Functioning Questionnaire (SFQ)
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS)
Follow-up:
Recovery: Harms L., 2004
Post-traumatic distress: Impact of Events Scale (IES)
Threatening life events related to the injury: The List of Threatening Experiences, 1985
Social support : Crisis Support Scale (CSS)
Positive and negative changes in outlook: Change in Outlook Questionnaire (CiOQ)
Legal proceedings or compensation claims due to injury
Psychological morbidity (SCID)



		Random effects logistic regression (correlations, collinearity, multiple imputation)		A-priori confounders: Centre, age, gender, Follow-up Timepoint		Anxiety
Post-traumatic distress
Alcohol problems
Substance use
Long standing illness
Work status
Ethnicity
Deprivation
Marital status
Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).
Social functioning
Changes in outlook (positive and negative)
Pain
Compensation
Litigation.		Negative predictors
Depression (at 1 month post-injury)
Higher crisis support (at 1 month post-injury)
Nights in hospital
Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		A one unit increase in the predictors reduced the odds of RTW (to different extent);
Slightly varying results reg complete case analysis vs. MI analysis;

		93 EE		Lilley		2012		Factors predicting work status 3 months after injury: results from the Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study		New Zealand		To examine the combined inﬂuences of socio-demographic, occupational, preexisting health and lifestyle factors and injury, as predictors of work status 3 months following injury in a cohort of injured New Zealand workers		Retrospective cohort study (see comments)		Participants recruited via New Zealand's no-fault, non-tortious Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)		Workers injured in various recreational, road, public, home and workplace settings		Injuries		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, (ii) who had sustained an injury between June 2007 and May 2009, (ii) who were working for pay prior to injury, (iv) who consulted a primary or secondary healthcare professional and (v) were subsequently registered on the ACC entitlement claimant register (indicating the likelihood of requiring more than simple medical tretment)
		Patients (i) injured themselves by self-harm or whose (ii) injury is being placed on ACC’s sensitive claims register (e.g., sexual assault)		(2626) 2615		2626		2615		100		63/37		63		41 years (SD 13)		41		Baseline (pre-injury variables collected retrospectively at 3-months interview and injury-related variables collected from register); 3-months interview
(see comments)		Median time to interview: 3.4 months after injury (IQR: 2.5-4.1)		3		Work status		RTW		A participant was considered to be working at time of interview, regardless of whether they were working with their preinjury employer, a new employer or working under modiﬁed working conditions, such as reduced work hours		Work status was assessed using a single item ‘Are you back at work following your injury?’ (yes, no)		FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT THE EXPLANATORY VARIABLES, SEE ONLINE APPRENDIX 1 (extra pdf)
Socio-demographic factors:
Income ( ≥$50001; $30001-$50000; ≤$30000; no income given)
Highest qualiﬁcation (post-secondary qualiﬁcations; secondary qualiﬁcations; no formal qualiﬁcations)
Occupation (white collar; pink collar; blue collar; unclassified)
Relationship status (married-de facto-civil union; never married; separated-divorced; widowed)
Living arrangements (living alone; living with familiar other; living with non-familiar other)
Material standard of living (high-fairly high; medium; fairly low-low)
Adequacy of household income  (sufficient; insufficient)
Financial security (secure-fairly secure; fairly insecure-insecure)
Physical work factors:
Repetitive hand movements (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Heavy lifting (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Physical exertion (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Standing (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Working in painful/tiring body positions (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Psychosocial factors:
Job strain: A job strain dimension was created using combinations of job demands and control; job demands (4 items) and job control (15 items) calculated using the Whitehall II Study adaptation of Karasek’s Job Content Questionnaire (Bosma et al, 1998) (low strain; active; passive; high strain)
Job support: 6 items of the Whitehall II Study adaptation of Karasek’s Job Content Questionnaire (Bosma et al, 1998) (quartile 1-high; 2; 3; quartil 4-low)
Job security: single item (How secure did you feel in your main job?) (very secure; secure; insecure-very insecure)
Job satisfaction: single item (How satisfied or dissatisfied were you in your job overall before you injury?) (completely-mostly satisfied; neither satisfied nor satisfied; mostly-completedly dissatisfied)
Optimism: single question (Overall, I expect more good things to happen to me than bad) with responses dichotomised into yes (agree and strongly agree) and no (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral) (yes; no)
Self-efﬁcacy: based on the 10 item General Self‐Efficacy Scale (Swarzer et al. 1995 in: Weinman SWJ, Johnston M, editors)  (good; poor)
Prior depressive episode: two DSM‐III questions for depressed mood or loss of interest or pleasure in daily activities consistently for at least 2 weeks in the year prior to injury (no; yes)
Work organisational factors:
Hours of work: single item (How many hours, to the nearest hour, would you usually work in your main job before your injury?) (≤30; 31-45; 45-65; ≥66)
Number of days worked per week: single item (How many days of the week would you usually work each week in your main job before your injury (≤5; 6-7)
Employment contract (employee: permanent; employee: temporary-casual; employee: fixed term; employee: other contract types; self employed; employer)
Multiple job holding: single item (Did you have only one paying job or more than one job – including part‐time, evening or weekend work) (yes; no)
Lifestyle factors:
Alcohol consumption: brief Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (Audit‐C; Bradley et al. 2007) (low; high)
Current smoking status: single item (Before your injury did you smoke regularly?) (no; yes)
Body mass index (BMI) (≤24; 25-29; ≥30)
Exercise per week: asking participants over a seven day period how many days they had engaged in either 15 minutes of vigorous activity (involving harder breathing or “huff and puff”) or 30 minutes of moderate activity (including brisk walking) (5-7 days; ≤4 days)
Sleep quantity per week: single item (How many nights during a week would you usually get at least 7 hours sleep?) (5-7 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep; ≤4 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep)
Health factors:
Overall self-assessment for health: assessed by asking participants to rate their health in general on a five point scale from excellent to poor (Ware et al.,  2000) (excellent-very good; good-fair-poor)
Comorbidities: modified instrument developed for the New Zealand Health survey 2006/07 (Ministry of Health, 2006) (no comorbidities; 1; 2 or more)
Pain or discomfort: question modified from the EQ‐5D (Brooks, 1996) (none; moderate; extreme)
Prior injury: single item “Before your injury did you have any prior injuries that were affecting you?” (no; yes)
Prior disabling condition: single question: “Before your injury, did a health problem or condition you have (lasting 6 months or more) cause you difficulty with, or stop you doing: i) everyday activities that people your age do?; ii) communicating, mixing with others or socialising?; iii) any other activity that people your age can usually do” (no; yes) 
Work capacity: modified question “Assuming that your top working capacity would score 10 points while your total inability to work would score zero, how many points would you give to you working capacity prior to your injury” (Lehto & Sutela, 1999) (high ≥7; low <7)
Injury-related factors:
Work-related injury: single item (no; yes)
Intent of injury: single item (no; yes-assaultive)
Injury a threat to life: single item “At the time, did you feel the injury was a threat to your life?” (no; yes-may be)
Injury a threat of serious disability: single question “At the time, did you feel the injury was a threat of severe longer‐term disability to you?” (no; yes-may be)
Access to health services: single item “Did you have trouble getting to or contacting health services?” (no dificulties accessing; difficulties accessing)		Multivariable logistic regression models		Age  (18-24 y, 25-34 y, 35-44 y, 45-54 y, 55-64 y)
Gender (male; female)
Hospital admission: assessed by asking participants if they were admitted to hospital for a day or more (yes, no) as a result of their injury (no; yes)
Body region injured: it was assigned assigned using a modiﬁed version of the Barell Matrix (groups: lower extremities, upper extremities, head and neck, spine and back, torso and multiple body regions)
Nature of injury: it was assigned assigned using a modiﬁed version of the Barell Matrix (groups: fractures, sprains and strains, concussion, open wound/amputations, contusion/superﬁcial, other single injury type and multiple injury types)
Time since injury		Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Highest qualiﬁcation
*Relationship status
*Living arrangements
*Material standard of living
*Adequacy of household income
Pre-injury physical work factors:
*Heavy lifting 
*Physical exertion 
Psychosocial factors:
*Job strain
*Job support 
*Job security 
*Job satisfaction
*Optimism
*Self-efﬁcacy
*Prior depressive episode
Work organisation:
*Hours of work
*Multiple job holding
Lifestyle factors:
*Alcohol consumption
*Current smoking status
Health factors:
*Overall self-assessment for health
*Comorbidities
*Pain or discomfort
*Prior injury
*Prior disabling condition
*Work capacity
Injury-related factors:
*Work-related injury
*Intent of injury
*Injury a threat of serious disability 
*Access to health services		Positive predictors: (related to working at 3 months following injury)
Exercise per week (reference: 5-7 days): ≤4 days

Negative predictors: (related to not working 3 months following injury)
Age (reference: 18-24): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.004
Income (reference: ≥$50001): ≤$30000; refused to give income
Occupation (reference: white collar): blue collar
Financial security (reference: secure-fairly secure): fairly insecure-insecure
Repetitive hand movements (reference: never): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.03
Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater
Working in painful/tiring body positions (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater
Number of days worked per week (reference: ≤5): 6-7
Employment contract (reference: permanent): temporary
Body mass index (BMI) (reference: ≤24): obese
Sleep quantity per week (5-7 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.06
Exercise per week: ≤4 days
Hospital admission (referred to as potential confounder in text, presented in table 2 as predictor) (reference: no): yes
Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		*The authors write it is a "prospective cohort study" but the predictors analyzed for this paper were retrospectively collected by the interview 3 months after the accident; in this accident participants were asked if they were working or not
*The recruitment process and resulting cohort has been described in detail elsewhere:
Derrett S, Langley J, Hokowhitu B, et al. Prospective outcomes of injury study. Inj Prev 2009;15:e3
Derrett S, Langley J, Hokowhitu B, et al. Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study: changes to design and chracteristics of the cohort. Inj Prev 2011;17:415e18
*Strongest predictors of not working 3 months after injury defined by a p value <0.10

		94 EE		Lilley		2013		Do outcomes differ between work and non-work-related injury in a universal injury compensation system? Findings from the New Zealand Prospective Outcomes of Injury study.		New Zealand		To test the hypothesis that there will be no differences in recovery outcomes for workers by injury setting (work and non-work) within a single universal entitlement injury compensation scheme		Prospective cohort study		Participants recruited from New Zealand's universal, no-fault Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)		Workers injured in various recreational, road, public, home and workplace settings		(Injuries)		People (i) aged 18-64 years, (ii) injured in the period June 2007 to May 2009, (iii) actively working in paid employment such us for salary, (iv) wages or self-employed earnings prior to their injury, (v) who consulted a primary or secondary healthcare professional and (vi) were subsequently registered on the ACC entitlement claimant register indicating the likelihood of requiring more than simple medical treatment				(2626) 2089		2626		2089		80		61/39		61						Baseline (at injury-administrative data); 3 months following injury; 12 months following injury		12 months postinjury		12		Work status
(other disability, functional and psychological outcomes have been measured: see comments)		RTW		Work status		Work status: ascertained at the 3 month interview with the single item "Are you back at work following your injury?" (groups: yes; no)
at the 12 month interview using the single item "which of the following describes your paid work situation now?" (groups: working-full-time and part-time; no- receiving a benefitand/or ACC compensation or indicating unemployment)		Setting of injury: work-related injury defined as injury sustained while engaged in a work activity for financial gain, or while commuting to or fom work (groups: work-related/ not related)		Modified Poisson regression analyses		Pre-injury socio-demographic characteristics
Age at time of first interview (groups: 18-24; 25-34; 35-44; 45-54; 55-64)
Gender
Highest educational qualification (no formal, secondary, post-secondary)
Personal income: annual gross amount in new Zealand dollars (no income given, ≤ $30,000, $30,001-$50,000, ≥ $50,001)
Occupation: New Zealand Standard Classification of Occupation (professional, technical, trade and manual, and unclassified occupation)
Employment status: modified single question from the European Survey on Working Conditions (employess, self-employed and employer)
Pre-injury health characteristics
Co-morbidities: modified instrument from the New Zealand Health Survey (none; one; two or more)
Injury characteristics
Injury diagnoses: Obtained from the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC), all available diagnoses were considered (not only primary diagnoses) and combined based on the ICD-10 injury mortality diagnosis matrix and the Barell injury diagnosis matrix . Eleven binary variables were created based on combination of nature and body region:
Head, neck and intracraneal injury (yes;no)
Head and neck superficial injury (yes;no)
Upper extremity fracture (yes;no)
Upper extremity open wound (yes;no)
Upper extremity superficial injury (yes;no)
Upper body strain or sprain (yes;no)
Spine dislocation, strain or sprain (yes;no)
Lower extremity fracture (yes;no)
Lower extremity open wound (yes;no)
Lower extremity superficial injury (yes;no)
Lower body strain or sprain (yes;no)
Anatomical severity: New Injury Severity Score (NISS; Gennarelli & Wodzin, 2008) (AIS-1 injuries only; one AIS-2 injury and possibly additional AIS-1 injuries; at least two AIS-2injuries or one AIS-3 or greater injury)
Perceived threat to life: from interview data using one single item (yes; maybe, no)
Perceived threat to severe disability: from interview data using one single item (yes; maybe, no)
Access to health care services: one question (trouble accessing; no trouble)
Earnings-related compensation payment: assessed using  Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) data (yes; no)
Hospital admission (yes; no)
		(Only one variable explored as relevant predictor; all other variables used to adjust the model, values in the multivariate model not reported)		Negative predictors:
Setting of the injury: those injured in a work setting were at a higher risk of being absent from work compared to those with non-workplace injuries		*More detail on recruitment protocol: Derret et al (2009). Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study. Inj Prev, 15:e3
*Other outcomes measured: disability outcome (WHODAS), functional outcomes (five EQ-5D dimensions, plus an additional  cognitive dimension), psychological distress (Kessler-6) and post-traumatic stress disorder (Impact of Event Scale)
*Two further variables considered to explored other outcomes than work status: only considered to explore the disability outcome-> Pre-injury disability status: WHODAS- at the 3 month interview participants were asked to recall their pre-injury disability status for the 30 days prior to their injury)
only considered to explore the functional outcomes-> Pre-injury functional status: EQ-5D- at the 3 month interview participants were asked to recall their pre-injury functional status for the day prior to their injury)
*By 12 moths workers with work-related injury were at increased risk of poor outcomes (particularly work outcomes, mobility problems)
*Differences found by injury setting (work-related injury and not) add little support the commonly-raised hypothesis that it is differences in entitlement to compensation that explain differences in recovery outcomes (,,,) if scheme administration processses, such as case management, differ between the groups, residual confounding could affect the groups

		103 MC		Luthi		2014		Predicting non return to work after orthopaedic trauma: the Wallis Occupational Rehabilitation RisK (WORRK) model		Switzerland 		To develop and validate a predictive model that estimates the likelihood of unsuccessful RTW for trauma patients who need occupational rehabilitation		Monocentric prospective cohort study		Rehabilitation clinic "Clinique Romande de Readaptation" at Sion (Canton of Wallis), French-speaking part of Switzerland		Patients, mainly blue collar workers - with orthopaedic trauma of the back, upper or lower limb and multiple trauma recruited between January 2004 to December 2007 (development sample) and between January 2008 and April 2010 (temporal validation sample)
Patients were sent to the rehabilitaiton clinic when they presented persistent pain and functional limitations incompatible with RTW (median: 9 months after accident)		Orthopedic trauma of the back, upper or lower limb and multiple trauma; hospitalized for a rehabilitation program after an orthopedic trauma		Patients who (i) had no severe traumatic brain injury at time of accident (Glasgow coma Scale <=8), (ii) had no spinal cord injury, (iii) were capable of judgment, (iv) were not under legal custody and (v) were not older than 62 years of age at the moment of hospitalization 				3177 (2214)		3177		2214		70		Development sample: 84/16 
Validation sample: 93/7		84		Development sample: 47 years (SD 10)
Validation sample 42 years (SD 10)		47		3 days after hospitalization (assessment of potential predictors); 2 years after clinic discharge		2 years after clinic discharge		24		RTW		RTW		Return to the same or accommodated job, full time or part time, over the survey period 		Questionnaire sent two years after discharge from the rehabilitaiton clinic		Gender
Age at admission (categorized per 10 years)
Educational level (≤9 years vs. >9 years)
Employment before injury (yes - no)
Qualified work (professional certification vs. no certification)
Marital status (living in stable partnership vs. alone)
Litigation in relation with the accident (yes - no)
Native language (French vs. others)
Work-related injury (yes - no)
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) (1 to 5; 6= fatal injury)
Trauma localization (lower leg and pelvis, back, shoulder, multiple trauma)
Pain: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, scale range 0–100) 
Quality of life: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, scale range 0–100)
INTERMED (de Jonge, 2003): observer-rated and structured interview (20 items, each rated on a 4-point scale)
* Chronicity
* Diagnostic dilemma
* Severity of symptoms
* Diagnostic challenge
* Restrictions in coping
* Psychiatric dysfunction
* Resistance to treatment
* Psychiatric symptoms
* Restrictions in integration
* Social dysfunctioning
* Residential instability
* Restrictions of network
* Intensity of treatment
* Treatment experience
* Organization of care
* Appropriateness of referral
* Complications and life-threat
* Mental health threat
* Social vulnerability
* Coordination of healthcare		Random forest prediction model with full and reduced model after conditional random forest
Model performance tested with ROC curve, sensitivity and specificity, positive and negative predictive values				Gender
Educational level
Employment before injury
Qualified work
Marital status
Litigation in relation with the accident
Injury severity
Trauma localization
Pain
Chronicity
Diagnostic dilemma
Diagnostic challenge
Restrictions in coping
Psychiatric dysfunction
Resistance to treatment
Psychiatric symptoms
Social dysfunctioning
Residential instability
Intensity of treatment
Treatment experience
Appropriateness of referral
Complications and life-threat
Mental health threat
Social vulnerability
Coordination of healthcare		Positive predictors:
Age at admission
Work-related injury: yes
Severity of symptoms
Restrictions in integration
Restrictions of network
Organization of care

Negative predictors:
Native language: French
Quality of life

		The predictive model has to be associate easily available potential predictors, such as gender, age, education, injury severity and pain, with biopsychosocial variables not relying on language fluency, assessed by the INTERMED (De Jonge et al., 2003)

Patients with acute and chronic injuries (median time: 9 months after injury) were sent to the rehabilitation clinic)

		34 SK		Murgatroyed		2016		Predictors of return to work following motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma		Australia		To determine the predictors (including compensation related factors) of time to RTW following motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma		Longitudinal multi-centre cohort study		Trauma hospitals		Persons with motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma; Subset of participants who were working pre-injury		Upper or lower extremity fracture (inc. pelvic fracture)		Patients (i) 18 years or over, (ii) admitted to hospital within 2 weeks of injury, (iii) involvement in a motor vehicle crash, (iv) sustained an upper or lower extremity fracture		Patients (i) with dementia or a significant pre-existing cognitive impairment preventing the ability to consent, (ii) had a spinal trauma - spinal cord injury, (iii) had a Glasgow Coma Score <12 on admission, (iv) amputation of a limb or (v) sustained isolated clavicle, scapula, phalangeal, carpal, metacarpal, tarsal or metatarsal fractures not requiring admission to hospital		(452) 334 		452		334		74		80/20		80		36 years (SD 14)		36		Baseline (within 2 weeks after injury); 6, 12, 24 months post-injury		24 months post-injury		24		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		(i) Time to return to work (in days: date injury to date RTW); (ii) Work status (y/n) at each timepoint
Date of RTW; (iii) Working in full/modified duties; (iv) Working in full-time/part-time; (v) Crash relation of inability to work		Self-reported questionnaire		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, gender, marital status, occupation, education, income
Injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS); Injury Severity Score (ISS) and New Injury Severity Score (NISS) were calculated
Health related factors: Self-reported chronic illnesses; recent injuries (last 4 weeks); medication use for a chronic illess (last 2 weeks); smoker status; Body Mass Index
Expectations for recovery: two questions out of [Cole DC, 2002]
Alcohol consumption: first three items of: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT-C)
Risk of harm due to alcohol consumption: National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC)
Accident: Self-reported fault of the driver
RTW (duties;full/part-time)
Follow-up:
compensation related factors: claim made, claim type, claim accepted, legal represantation obtained
RTW




		Cox proportional hazards regression models (time to RTW)
A separate Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was done for compensation related variables		No variable specified as confounder		Education skill level
Recovery expectations for work
Total yearly household income
Self-reported at fault
Language other than English
Crash on public road
Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumptione
Age 
Gender
		Positiv predictors:
Pre-injury work status (full-time)
Recovery expectations for usual activities (less time needed)
Pre-injury health status (Very good self-assessed vs. Ref=excellent)

Negative predictors:
Injury severity (servere)
Lower occupational skill levels		Selection of variables for Cox model: associations between baseline characteristics and time to RTW (logrank: ≤ 0.20)
Model: entry: p-value < 0.05; exit: p-value < (?) 0.10
Hazard Rate Ratios (HRR): HRR less than 1 indicates higher risk and a longer time taken to RTW

		35 EE		Nusser		2015		Return to work after fractures of the pelvis and the acetabulum [Berufliche Wiedereingliederung nach Becken- und Azetabulumfrakturen]		Germany		To estimate the “return to work” in a two-year follow-up after rehabilitative treatment of patients with pelvic and acetabular fractures and to identify influencing factors		Retrospective cohort study		First follow up rehabilitation programme or treatment ("erste Anschlussrehabilitation oder Heilverfahren")		Patients who had participated for the first time in a follow up rehabilitation programme or treatment due to a pelvic or acetabular fracture 		Pelvic or acetabular fracture 
ICD-10 codes: S32.1-5, S32.81, S32.83, S32.89, S33.4
		Patients (i) aged 18-63 years by the end of measure, (ii) with the first follow up rehabilitation or treatment ("erste Anschlussrehabilitation oder -heilverfahren") between 1/1/2014 and 31/12/2009				(250) 249		250		249		100		193/56		44		43 years (SD 12)		43		Baseline (24 to 13 months before rehabilitation); 13 to 24 months after rehabilitation		13 to 24 months after rehabilitation		20		Return to work (RTW)		RTW		Rehabilitants were classified as “returned” if they had paid at least one monthly contribution to the social insurance system due to employment during 13 to 24 months after rehabilitation
		Contribution periods to the social insurance system registered by the statutory pension fund (administrative data)		*Age by the end of rehabilitation measure: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (18-30 y, 31-40 y, 41-50 y, 51-63 y)
*Gender: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (male; female)
*Months employed 24-13 months before rehabilitative treatment starts: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund, at least one monthly contribution due to employment during 24 to 13 months before rehabilitation begin (0 mo.; 1-5 mo.; 6-11 mo.; 12mo.)
*Type of fracture: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund, ICD codes, main diagnosis at dismissal (pelvic; acetabular)
*Type of rehabilitation: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (first follow up rehabilitation; first treatment)
*Fractures of the spinal column: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (yes; nein)
*Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (yes; nein)		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variable explicitly set as confounder		*Gender
*Type of fracture
*Type of rehabilitation
		Positive predictors:
Age (reference: 51-63y): patients 18-30 years-old
Months employed 24-13 months before rehabilitation (reference: 0 months)

Negative predictors:
Fractures of the spinal column
Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		*23 patients had fractures of the spinal column and 13 nerve injuries in the lumbosacral region and/or in the lower extremities
*See the different contribution periods considered int he German system, page 284 "Hauptzielgroße"; for example, voluntary contribution period, compulsory contribution period due to child-rearing and employment subject to compulsory insurance,  compulsory contribution period due to employment subject to compulsory insurance, etc
*41.1% of the study participants  who returned to work changed their occupation; it is unclear to what extent changing to a more suitable work would improve the return to work rate (discussion)
*Relevance of the distinction between recovery of body functions and being employed; the first aspect doesn't lead always to the second; importance of choosing the right outcome (introduction)
*The authors guess that more information about clinic variables (complications of the fracture, such us ossifications) may add predictiv information (discussion)
*Limitation: Patients were considered to have returned to work if one-month contribution to the social security was documented (discussion)
*Information (no reference) about pilot project with more than 50 participating clinics to explored some of the open questions after the study reported here
*Population-based administrative data of the Baden-Württemberg statutory pension fund
*Check reference 9

		104 SK		Opsteegh		2009		Determinants of Return to Work in Patients with Hand Disorders and Hand Injuries		Netherlands		To evaluate the influence of biomedical, psychosocial and work-related potential determinants on return to work		Prospective cohort study		2 centres for Rehabilitation		Patients with hand disorder or hand injury, operatively treated and previously employed		Hand disorder, hand injury		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, (ii) sustained an operativley treated hand disorder or hand injury and (iii) being employed		Patients (i) with burn injuries, (ii) rheumatoid, (iii) arthritis, (iv) other severe co-morbidities or (v) not being capable of reading and understanding Dutch		(106) 91 		106		91		86		69/31		69		43 years (SD 12)		43		Baseline (6 months); 24 months (those who had not returned to work at 6 months)		24 months post-injury		24		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Period between date off work and date of resuming work (disorders: date of surgery; injuries: date of injury);  Outcome was dichotomised: early RTW (≤ 10 weeks) vs. late RTW (>10 weeks)		Self-reported questionnaire and contacted via telephone
		Socio-demographics: age, gender, marital status, educational level
Biomedical determinants:
Injury severity: Hand Injury Severity Score (HISS)
Hand injured (dominance): Medical chart/interview
Pain: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Accident location: Medical chart/interview
Cause of the injury (acute or non-acute): Medical chart/interview
Psychosocial determinants:
Aesthetics of the hand: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Satisfaction with the hand: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Causal attributions: Interview
Post-traumatic stress disorder: SRS-PTSD [Carlier IVE, Lamberts RD, van Uchelen AJ, Gersons BPR. Clinical utility of a brief diagnostic test for posttraumatic stress disorder. Psychosom Med. 1998;60:42–7]
Self-efficacy: general self-efficacy scale (GSES) [Sherer M, Maddux JE, Mercadante B, Prentice-Dunn S, Jacobs B, Rogers RW. The self-efficacy scale: construction and validation. Psychol Rep. 1982;51:663–71] 
Health locus of control: multidimensional health locus of control scale (MHLCS)
Coping style: Utrecht coping list (UCL)
Problem-solving style: social problem solving inventory-revised (SPSI-R)
Social support: social support list (SSL)
Work-related determinants:
Sector: Interview
Employment: Interview
Job independence: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Participation: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Uncertainty about future: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Pleasure questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Involvement questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Size of the company: Questionnaire Reintegration after Work Disability (QRWD)
Contact with employer: Questionnaire Reintegration after Work Disability (QRWD)		Logistic regression analysis (Forward stepwise, likelihood ratio method) 		No variable specified as confounder		Injury severity
Cause of disorder
Affected hand
Diagnosis
Sector
Employment
Contact with work
Size of the company
Work-characteristics
Causal attributions
Aesthetics of the hand
Satisfaction with the hand
Self-efficacy
Health locus of Control
Coping
Problem-Solving
Social Support
		Negative predictors:
Pain (in total group)
Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (in acutely injured group)
Accident location job-related (in acutely injured group)		Very small sample-size!!! Authors report a lot of missing data;
Timepoint for RTW: 6 Months

		114 SK		Papasotiriou		2017		Recovery and Return to Work After a Pelvic Fracture		Greece (Athens)		To explore the functional outcomes and factors related to return to work (RTW) after PRF.		Retrospective cohort study, prospectively followed-up (mean: 7 years after injury)		Orthopedic Clinic of a General Hospital		Patients with any type of pelvic fracture due to high-energy trauma who have been hospitalized and previously employed 		Pelvic fracture		People (i) aged 20-55 years on injury date, (ii) hospitalized for pelvic fracture during the years January 1, 2003 to December 31, 2012 and (iii) with paid employment prior to injury				(282) 77		282		77		27		69/31		69		33 years (SD 10)		33		7 years mean follow-up (range: 2.3-12.1)		7 years mean follow-up; range, 2.3–12.1				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Full RTW: if the employee returns to the same post and duties (Partial TRW: if any change is noted in the employment status)		Patient medical record
Self-reported questionnaire (telephone interview)		Sex
Education level
Marital status prior to PRF
Marital status present day
Accident site
Accident type
Direction of force
PRF type (Tile classification)
Treatment
Concomitant injuries
Concomitant injuries including or not lower extremities (Lex)
Stay in hospital
Time to RTW
Majeed score: -> calculated for 6 mo, 1 y, 2y, 7y mean follow-up after PRF [Majeed SA, 1989]
Subjectively reported: Syptoms of gait (Y/N)
Neurologic symptoms (Y/N)
Urologic complaints (Y/N)
Difficulty in sitting (Y/N)
Changes in sexual behaviour (Y/N)
Gastrointestinal symptoms (Y/N)
Physical stress in work prior to PRF (Y/N)
Psychological stress in work prior to PRF (Y/N)
Sport activity prior to PRF (Y/N)
Sport activity after PRF (Y/N)
Same sport activity as prior to PRF (Y/N)

		Variable selection: 
Univariate analysis -> independent variables with statistical significance in univariate analysis and events per predictor variable (EPV) of 10 or more and no less than 6 were included in the multivariate model
Prediction:
Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variables entered as pot confounders		Concomitant injuries
Magnitude of accident's force
Hospitalization time
Time out of work time
Pain		Positiv predictors:
Out of work accident
Functional outcome at 6 months (excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score)

Negative predictors:
-----		Mean follow-up = 7 years [range: 2 -12 years]

		109 SK		Ponsford		2008		Factors Influencing Outcome After Orthopedic Trauma		Australia		To (i) evaluate outcome 12 months and 2 years after severe orthopedic trauma, to (ii) examine change in disability levels over time and to (iii) examine which factors are associated with persisting disability		Prospective cohort study		Orthopedic Unit at a Rehabilitation Centre		Patients with traumatic orthopedic injuries sustained in motor vehicle or work-related injuries		Traumatic orthopedic injury		Patients (i) aged 16 or more years and (ii) speaking english		Patients (i) with spinal cord injuries, (ii) major burn, (iii) traumatic amputations, (iv) moderate-severe head injuries
(mild head injuries were not excluded)		(342) 83		342		83		24		62/38		62		41 years (SD 18)		41		12 months, 24 months post-injury		24 months post-injury		24		(i)Employment status
(ii)Mental Health		RTW		(i) Employment status 24 months post-injury
(ii) Mental health 24 months post-injury		Self-reported questionnaire
SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: gender, age, education, preinjury employment, marital status
Previous orthopedic injury
Previous neurologic or psychiatric illness
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist-Specific (PCL-S) [Weathers FW, 1993]
Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R) [Derogatis LR, 1975]
Brief Pain Inventors (BPI) [Cleeland CS, 1994]
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Snaith RP, 1994]
Injury Severity Score (ISS) [Baker SP, 1974]
Bethesda Scale of Fracture Severity [Ponsford, not published]


Follow-up:
SF-36
PCL-S
BPI
SCL-90-R
HADS
Employment status
Further surgery undergone
Further treatment received		Binary logistic regression analyses (backwards stepwise) 		Age
Gender
Marital status
Education
English speaking background
Preinjury employment status
Bethesda Severity Scale
ISS
Previous injuries
Pain 
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Anxiety
Depression		Gender
Education
Marital status
English speaking background
Preinjury employment status
Fracture severity
Injury severity
Previous injuries
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Anxiety
Depression		Predictors for employment status:
Younger age
Interference cause by pain at 2 years

Predictors for mental health:
Anxiety
Depression
Interference cause by pain at 2 years		Main outcome of interest was SF-36!! 
N=113 incuded, however, pred only based on data of n=83 previously employed or studying

		36 SK		Prang		2015		Recovery from musculoskeletal injury: the role of social support following a transport accident		Australia (Victoria)		To examine the effects of family structure and sources of social support on physical health, persistent pain and return to work (RTW) outcomes following musculoskeletal injury (MSI) sustained in a transport accident		Retrospective cohort study (secondary data) with prospectiv follow-up		Data from Transport Accident Commission (TAC) annual Client Outcomes Survey (COS)		Musculoskeletal injuries (MSI) following landbased transport accidents involving a car, motorcycle, tram, bus or train		Musculoskeletal injuries		Patients with minor to moderate muscoloskeletal injuries including sprains/strains, soft tissues, fractures and dislocations		Patients (i) with spinal cord injuries, (ii) severe traumatic brain injury, (iii) amutees or (iv) burns		(1649) 1282		1649		1282		78		64/36		64		44 years (SD 15)		44		Secondary data from 2010 and 2011		Within annual client outcome survey (range: 4 months to 6 years post-injury)
				(i)Return to Work (RTW)
(ii)Persistant pain
(iii)Mean Physical Component Summery (PCS, SF-12)		RTW		(i) Having time off work as a result of the accident but having been back at work for 3 months or more
(ii) Having returned to work initially but having ceased working for reasons unrelated to their accident		Self-reported questionnaire within computer automated telephone interview (CATI)		Socio-demographic characteristics: gender, age, country of birth, education, residential location, occupation, income
Pre-injury employment status
Pre-injury health status
Injury type
Hospitalisation
Time since injury
Family composition (marital status and number of dependent children)
Source of social support (family, friends, neighbours / employer)

Outcomes:
Physical health (PCS from SF-12) [Ware J, 2004]
Persistant pain
RTW		Multiple logistic regression analysis, due to interaction effects for gender an RTW, models were stratified by gender		Age
Education
Country of birth
Residential location
Injury types
Prior health
Days post-injury
Hospitalisation
Income
Occupation		Marital status
Children		Positiv predictors:
Support from friends
Support from employers

Negative predictors:
Support from family


		No QoL!!

		5 SK		Rayner		2016		Mental disorder in limb reconstruction: Prevalence, associations and impact on work disability		United Kingdom		To assess the prevalence of depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and drug and alcohol dependence in a limb reconstruction population and examine associations with demographic and functional variables		Cross-sectional survey		Hospital 		All adults attending the hospitals limb reconstruction service - pat with lower limb injury who completed work disability questionnaire		Lower limb injury		Patients  aged 18 or more years				(566) 383		566		383		68		74/26		74		45 years (Range: 18-89)		45		All patients attending the setting between April 2012 and February 2016		Only one timepoint				Work disability		RTW		Current occupational status 		Self-reported questionnaire		Pain and fatigue (VAS)
Depression (PHQ-9) []
Anxiety (GAD-7) [Spitzer RL, 2006]
PTSD (Primary Care PTSD) [Prins A, 2003]
Alcohol dependence (AUDIT) [Babor AF, 2001]
Drug dependence (“In the past year have you used any drug or medication to the extent that you felt that you needed it or were dependent on it?”)
Smoking status (“Do you currently smoke?”)
Functional impirment (Lower Extremity functional scale LEFS) [Binkley JM, 1999]		Logistic regression analysis to study relationship between mental disorder (independent variable) and ability to work (dependent variable)		Age
Gender
Lower extremity function (LEFS)
Pain and fatigue		Post-traumatic stress disorder
Alcohol dependence
Drug dependence		Positiv predictors :
 ----
Negative predictors:
Depression
Anxiety		No details regarding diagnosis or origin of injury reported
Three models shown (1) unadjusted, (2) adjusted reg age, gender, (3) adjusted see column X (confounders); Results refer to third model

		19 SK		Roesler		2013		Recovering from Traumatic Occupational Hand Injury Following Surgery: A Biopsychosocial Perspective		Australia		To develop and test a comprehensive multivariate conceptual biopsychosocial model to predict RTW outcome		Prospective cohort study		Local hand therapy clinic		Patients having a work-related hand injury requiring surgical treatment within 10 days, receiving worker's compensation or private insurance payment		Hand injury		Patients who presented to a local hand therapy clinic for treatment over an 18-month period				(263) T1: 192, T2: 150		263		150		57		85/15		85		35 years (Range: 18-63)		35		7-10 days post-injury; 28 days post-injury		Unclear as 12 weeks employment status is the outcome				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Number of days to RTW and having returned to work by 12 weeks post-injury		Self-reported questionnaire		Stage 1 (7-10 days post-injury):
Age
Gender
Number of people in household
Number of dependents
Marital status
Nature of employment
Type of work (blue/white collar)
Length of employment in current role
Length of employment current employer
Type of employment (self-employed/other)
Workers’ compensation insurance
Job satisfaction (Porter and Lawler’s 1-item global measure) [Porter LW, 1968]
Injury severity: self-rating and Modified Hand Injury Severity Scale (MHISS) [Urso Baiarda F, 2008]
Pain (0-5 scale)
Optimism
Attribution
Self-efficacy: General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES) [Sherer M, 1982]
Negative affect: Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS) [Watson D, 1988]
Outcome expectancies
Psychological distress (PTSD)
Stage 2 (28 days post-injury):
Coping style: Brief Cope Scale [Carver CD, 1997]
Locus of control: Multi-dimensional Health Locus of Control Scale (MHLC) [Walston KA, 1994]
Financial circumstances: single question from Illness Perception Questionnaire Revised (IPQ-R) [Carver CD, 1989]
		Logostic regression models		No confounder reported		7-10 days post-injury:
Attribution
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Job classification (blue/white collar)
Age
Marital status
Negative affect
Number of dependants
28 days post-injury:
Pain
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Job classification (blue/white collar)
Age
Self-efficacy
Marital status
Number of dependants		Negative predictors (7-10 days post-injury):
Injury severity
Pain
Self-efficacy
Number of people in household

Negative predictors (28 days post-injury):
Injury severity
Number of people in household
Negative affect
Locus of control		Unclear reg follow-up time as RTW at 12 weeks is the outcome.

		37 SK		Rosberg		2013		Costs and outcome for serious hand and arm injuries during the first year after trauma – a prospective study		Sweden		To study costs and outcome for serious hand and arm injuries during the first year after the trauma		Prospective cohort study		Department of hand surgery in a local hospital		Patients with a major or severe hand injury who were treated at the respective department over a timeframe of two years		Hand injury		Patients (i) aged 16-65 years, (ii) being able to communicate in swedish, (iii) with a major hand injury (HISS>100) or severe hand injury (HISS 50-100)
				(54) 45		54		45		83		80/20		80		42 years (Range: 16-64)		42		3, 6, 12 months		3, 6, 12 months				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		When patients had resumed at least some labour market activity; Time to return to work		Self-reported questionnaire		Disability of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) [Hudak PL, 1996]
EQ-5D [EuroQol, 2012]
Costs within health-care sector
Costs due to lost production
Total costs		Cox-regression analysis		Age
Gender
Presence of nerve injury		Age
Gender
Presence of nerve injury		Negative predictors:
Injury severity: severe		Focus on costs not on RTW!
Unclear reg variables included in cox regression;
Small sample size!

		6 SK		Rotondi		2017		The impact of fragility fractures on work and characteristics associated with time to return to work		Canada (Ontario)		To describe the impact of fragility fractures on the work outcomes of patients who were employed at the time of their fracture		Survey		Fracture clinic screening programm (FCSP), set up in 35 hospitals		Fragility fracture patients 50 years or older who were screened as part of the FCSP, who were employed for pay at the time they fractured		Fragility fractures		Patients (i) aged 50 or more years and (ii) payed employment at time of fracture
		Not being able to communicate in English		(596) 275		596		275		46		20/80		20		59 years (SD 6)		59		Mean time: 170 days (5.5 months) following screening		3 to 6 months post-screening				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Time (days) to RTW (incl. nature of work)		Self-reported questionnaire		Age
Gender
Type of fracture
Need for surgery
Self-perceived recovery
At-work productivity loss: Work Limitations Questionnaire (WLQ) [Lerner D, 2001]
Occupation type: Canadian National Occupational Classification (NOC) Matrix 2011
Physical demands while performing work: Career Handbook NOC		Cox regression analysis		Age
Gender		Age
Job sector
Job status at time of fracture
Postures or body movements during work activities		Positiv predictors:
Fracture type (elbow; Ref: wrist)
Recovery perception (completely better; Ref: not better to somewhat better)

Negative predictors:
Gender (female)
Need for surgery
Use of strength during work activities (medium or heavy; Ref: limited)		Women overrepresented - patient with risk of osteoporosis in focus; Source: Patient of a sytem-wide Fracture Clinic Screening Program (FCSP); Results of several sub models were reported; extracted data refers to final model;

		7 SK		Shields		2016		Patient factors influencing return to work and cumulative financial claims after clavicle fractures in workers’ compensation cases		USA		To compare overall time to return to work and cumulative health care costs in a cohort of all–workers’ compensation patients managed either nonoperatively or with surgical management for clavicle fractures		Retrospective cohort study		Workers’ Compensation national database		Patients with clavicula fractures with health-care related claims (from 2003 to 2013) due to their injury, with or without surgical treatment		Clavicula fractures (closed and open fractures)		Patients (i) with clavicula fractures and (ii) coompensation claim
				(169) 169		169		169		100										Claims from 2003 to 2013						Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Number of days for return to full work from the date of initial injury		Data from the Workers' Compensation national database		Age
Gender
Marital status
Number of dependents
Year of claim
Injury mechanism
Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)
Percentage impairment
Vocational rehabilitation
Presence of lawsuit
Employment type (regular vs. not)
Length of employment
Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)
Length of time missing from work
Job classification
Region within the United States		Cox regression analysis		Region, time (reported as fixed effects)		Age
Gender
Marital status
Injury mechanism
Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)
Vocational rehabilitation
Employment type (regular vs. not)
Length of employment		Positive predictors:
Number of dependents (one or more vs. no dependent)
Region within the United States (West)
Job classification (athletes, firefighter, law enforcement)
Year of claim 

Negative predictors:
Percentage impairment (higher)
Presence of lawsuit (lawsuit involved vs. not involved)
Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)

		Patients not directly contacted; analysiis based on database information

		72 MC		Thompson		2014		Association between attributions of responsibility for motor vehicle crashes, depressive symptoms, and return to work 		Australia		To examine the association between attributions of responsibility for accidents and postaccident depressive symptoms and return to work within a road trauma population		Prospective cohort study with data from the Victorian Transport Accident Commission		Dataset of the Victorian Transport Accident Commission that consisted of individual client records as part of the scheme’s client outcomes survey		Persons with motor vehicle crashes registered in the scheme’s client outcomes survey between 2011 and 2012		 Patients with a wide range of injury severity: musculoskeletal injuries (e.g., soft tissue sprains, strains, whiplash); orthopedic injuries (e.g., fractures, dislocations), “severe” injuries (e.g., amputations, mild brain injury, head injury, de-gloving, internal or spinal injuries); and “other” injuries (e.g., lacerations, abrasions, concussion)		Patients who (i) were working at their time of accident, (ii) had taken time off work as a result of their accident, (iii) were deemed to be either “active” with a claim duration of 6 years or less, or had been “inactive” for 24 months or less.
“Active” claims were those that had received payments from the scheme for medical services (apart from ambulance transportation expenses) in the 6 months prior to recruitment.		Patients who (i) were dependents of deceased accident victims, (ii) multiple family members in the sample population, (iii) clients with catastrophic injuries (those requiring significant lifetime care because of permanent disability), (iv) clients under 16, (v) clients that had previously indicated to the system that they did not want to participate in research, (vi) clients whose accident anniversary fell within 2 weeks of the potential interview period, and (vii) clients who were employees of the system		(1109) 303		1109		303		27		65/35		65		41 years (SD 13; Range: 16 - 87)		41		Baseline; 12 months after baseline		12 months follow-up				RTW		RTW		Participants were considered to have “returned to work” if they were in paid employment at their time of accident, took time off work as a result of their accident, and were working at the time of interview		Computer-assisted telephone-intevriews		Age
Gender
Employment status at time of accident
Role in accident (driver of a vehicle, passenger in a vehicle, motorcycle rider, motorcycle passenger, pedestrian, cyclist) 
Claim duration
Injury classification (musculoskeletal, orthopedic, other injuries, severe injuries) 
Attributions of responsibility for the accident: Question whether patient believes he/she was “totally responsible,” “partially responsible,” or “not responsible at all” for their accident
Depressive symptoms: one item of the Short-Form-12 Health Survey, Version 2 (SF-12 V2) (Ware et al., 1996)
Depression: Subscale of the Depression Subscale of the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scale (DASS-21); 4-point severity/frequency scale (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995)		Series of binary logistic regression analyses testing independent relationships of different paths (attributions of responsibility for accident, depressive symptoms and return to work)				Not reported		Negative predictors:
Depression

Attribution of the responsibiity for accident

--> Depression is effect mediator of attribution of the responsibiity for accident
		The Victorian Transport Accident Commission is an an Australian, state-owned, no-fault personal injury insurance scheme designed to provide compensation and medical/rehabilitation assistance for people injured in motor vehicel crashes.

The authors performed several regression analyses but provided limited information on the results. Presentation of results is therefore limited.

		49 SK		Toien		2012		Prevalence and predictors of return to work in hospitalised trauma patients during the first year after discharge: A prospective cohort study		Norway		To investigate the proportion of patients who return to work and predictors of return to pre-injury level of work participation the first year after trauma.		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital (trauma referral centre)		Trauma patients who were admitted to the hospital from June 2005 to December 2006		Trauma population with all degrees of injury severity and independent of injury localisation		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, who (ii) have been admitted to hospital after trauma and (iii) being in full- or part-time work or education before injury		Patients (i) whose residents were not in Norway, (ii) with self-inflicted injuries, (iii) severe head injury causing cognitive impairment, (iv) inability to read or understand Norwegian, (v) unknown address, (vi) previous diagnosed serious or psychiatric disorders		(682) 300
3 months: 227
12 months: 188		682		300		44		65/35		65		39 years (SD 14)		39		Baseline(median: 27 days post-injury); 3 and 12 months		3 and 12 months				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Having returned to the same or a higher level of work participation or education as before the injury		Self-reported questionnaire		Age
Gender
Education
Living status
Caring for children
Serious head injury (AIS ≥3)
Ventilator treatment (yes)
Length of stay
Rehabilitation in institution or outpatient clinic
Degree of support received from family and relatives
Event type: transport accident (Y/N)
Life orientation (optimism/pessimism): Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) [Scheier MF, 1985]
Post-traumatic stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES) [Horowitz M, 1979]
Anxiety and depression symptoms: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Physical functioning and pain before injury: Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) [Ware JEJ, 1992]
Severity of injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Level of consciousness at the time of admission: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) [Teasdale G, 1976]
Physical health status prior to trauma: physical status classification system of the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA score) [Owens WD, 1978]		Multivariate linear regression analysis		Age
Gender		3-months follow-up: Gender, Education, Living status, Caring for childrend, Life Orientation at baseline, Transport accident, having serious head injury (AIS score ≥ 3), Body region most severe injured, Level of consciousness on admission, Physical health status prior to trauma, ICU patient, Anxiety at baseline, Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline
12-months follow-up: Gender, Education, Living status, Caring for childrend, Transport accident, Injury severity, Body region most severe injured, Level of consciousness on admission, Physical health status prior to trauma, Ventilator treatment, Anxiety at 3 months, Depression at 3 months,  Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months, Bodily pain at 3 months, Support from family&relatives, rehabilitation in institution		Positive predictors (3-months follow-up): 
Age (low)
Injury severity (low)
No ventilator treatment
Depression at baseline (low)

Positive predictors (12-months follow-up, all 188 patients):
Injury severity (low)
Absence of serious head injury
Being injured in transport accident
Depression at 3 months (low)
Life orientation (optimistic)		Independent predictors of patients not having RTW at 3 months were in addition reported (12-months follow-up)

ONLY RESULTS OF DAYS OF 12MONTH F-UP CONSIDERED FOR ANALYSIS!! (SK, 18.09.2017)

		9 EE		Vuistiner		2015		Subjective perceptions as prognostic factors of time to fitness for work during a 4-year period after inpatient rehabilitation for orthopaedic trauma		Switzerland		To test a number of psychological variables measured at hospitalisation as potential early prognostic factors of time up to fitness for work during the 4 years following inpatient rehabilitation after orthopaedic trauma		(Prospective) cohort study		Rehabilitation clinics (Clinique Romande de Réadaptation (Sion), Rehaklinik Bellikon (Bellikon)		Patients hospitalised for rehabilitation after orthopaedic trauma in two rehabilitation clinics. Median time post-accident: 9.5 months		Orthopaedic trauma of the neck, back, and upper or lower limbs. 
Patients were sent to the rehabilitation clinics if they suffered from persistent pain or functional limitations after an accident and were unable to resume the same job after usual care. Median 9.5 months post-accident		OUTCOME study participants who were recruited in 2004 and 2005		Patients (i) with severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale ≤8), (ii) spinal cord injury, (iii) amputation, (iv) multiple trauma, (v) para/tetraplegia, (vi) insufficient judgement capacity, (vii) under legal custody (viii) or older than 62 years		(1090) 807		1090		807		74		82/18		82		For 1090 participants: 43 years (SD 11)		43		Baseline (3 days of admission to the clinics and 2 days before discharge); 4 years		4 years				Time to fitness for work (TFW)		RTW		TFW = Time on paid wage compensation before fitness for work evaluation defined as number of days for which compensation was paid by the Suva (Swiss National Accident Insurance Fund) for work disability during the 4 years after discharge from the rehabilitation clinic		The workers’ capacity to work without risk to their own and others’ health and safetyis assessed by the treating physicians and/or the insurer’s medical officers. Days on compesation provided by the Suva (administrative data of the insurer).		*Perceived general health: EQ-5D (Group TE, 1990) (visual analogue scale, VAS, scale range 0–100)
*General health improvement during stay: VAS, discharge minus admission
*Pain severity at admission: Brief Pain Inventory (BPI; Cleeland & Ryan, 1994) (VAS, range 0–100)
*Pain decrease during stay: VAS, admission minus discharge
*Anxiety: anxiety score on the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS; Zigmond & Snaith, 1983)
*Depression: depression score on HADS
*Physical summary score of the Short Form of the Health Status measure (SF-36; Ware et al 2000)
*Mental summary score on the SF-36
*Avoidance score on the extended, 22-item, Impact of Event Scale (IES-R; Horowitz et al. 1979, Weiss & Marmar 1997)
*Intrusion score on the IES-R
*Hyperarousal score on the IES-R
*Perceived severity of injury (binary variable: very light to moderate vs severe to very severe)
*Perceived expected injury (binary: soon recovered or getting better vs no recovery or worsening)
*Patient feels distressed by pain (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 meaning no distress, 7 maximum distress)
*Fear that injury causes pain (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)
*Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)
*Fear that physical activity causes body damage (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)		Cox proportional hazards model		*Gender
*Age at admission 
*Clinic (CRR-Clinique Romande de Réadaptation in Sion, in the French-speaking part of Switzerland; RKB-Rehaklinik Bellikon in Bellikon, in the German-speaking part)
*Native language (local language of the clinic location, i.e., French or German; other)
*Marital status (living in stable partnership; alone)
*Educational level (≤ 9 years; >9 years)
*Possession of a work contract at admission (yes; no)
*Trauma localisation (upper limb, lower limb, neck, low back)
*Severity of injury (only available in one clinic): Abbreviated Injury Scale score (AIS; Committee on Injury Scaling 1998) (from 1-minor injury to 6- fatal injury). Participants in this study, however, had a maximal AIS score of 4 (severe injury).		*General health improvement during hospitalisation
*Anxiety
*Depression
*Physical summary score of the SF-36
*Mental summary score on the SF-36
*Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Patient feels distressed by pain
*Fear that injury causes pain
*Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 
*Fear that physical activity causes body damage 
*Native language
*Possession of a work contract at admission		Positive predictors:
Perceived health: better perceived health positively associated 
Pain decrease during stay
Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution positively associated 
Gender: female gender positively associated
Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 
Marital status: living alone positively associated
Education level: higher education (>9years) positively associated

Negative predictors:
Pain at admission: negatively associated 
Perceived severity of injury: high perceived severity negatively associated 
Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 
Age		*Description of Swiss insurance framework (S.2)
*Cohort study within the OUTCOME study, a prospecive cohort study of patients enrolled in two Swiss rehabilitation hospitals after othopedic trauma. OUTCOME investigates several quality of life and socioeconomic variables by means of self-report questionnaires distributed to the patients at the beginning and the end of hospitalisation, and sent to them 3 months, 1 and 2 years after discharge.
*"Pain and perceived injury severity were also found to be predictive of the probability of returning to work 2 years after rehabilitation in a study that included the same patient population as the present work": reference 10 (Iakova et al 2012)
*"...questionnaires can capture the worker’s experiences, but compensation data maybetter grasp the insurance perspective"

		38 SK		Wideman		2011		Differential predictors of the long-term levels of pain intensity, work disability, healthcare use, and medication use in a sample of workers’ compensation claimants		Canada (Quebec)		To evaluate whether psychological factors in the "fear avoidance model of pain" (pain catastrophizing, pain-related fear, and depression) differentially predict long-term pain-related outcomes.		Prospective cohort study		Six physical therapy clinics		Individuals with subacute, work-related musculoskeletal injuries who completed a 7-week physical therapy intervention		Soft tissue injury of back, neck, upper extremity, lower extremity		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, with a (ii) subacute phase of recovery (ie, 3-12 weeks since injury) and (iii) who received wage indemnity benefits from the provincial workers’ compensation		Patients (i) with vertebral fracture, (ii) disk herniation, (iii) ankylosing spondyliti, (iv) infectious disease or (v) with a medical condition that did not permit a physical evaluation		(235) 202		235		202		86		39/61		39		37 years (SD 10)		37		Baseline (onset of physical therapy); 12 months after onset		12 months				Return to Work (RTW)
		RTW		Having returned to full-time employment (yes/no)		Self-reported questionnaire/ telephone interview		Baseline: 
Sociodemographics: age, gender, preinjury occupation, highest level of education
Location of injury
Time since injury
Use of pain medication
Follow-up:
Pain intensity
RTW status
Healthcare use
Medication use		Zero-order mean comparisons (to determine the relationships between pretreatment variables and 1-year follow-up outcome)
Logistic regression analysis (to determine whether pyschological variables contributed to the outcome)		Posttreatment pain intensity		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) [Sullivan MJ, 1995])
Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI) [Beck A, 1996])
Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire (PSEQ) [Nicholas MK, 2007])		Pain intensity (NRS)
Fear of movement (TSK)		Zero-order analysis? Soft tissue injury of back or neck?

		24 SK		Yang		2010		Factors that predict poor outcomes in patients with traumatic vertebral body fractures		Australia (Melbourne)		To identify factors that predict poor patient-reported outcomes in patients with traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine without neurological deficit		Prospective cohort study		Data from Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR); data refers to an orthopaedic unit at one of the 2 adult Level 1 trauma centres in Victoria, Australia.		Patients with acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine without neurological deficit; data from August 2003 to August 2004 and May 2005 to July 2006.		Acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine. 		Patients (i) aged 16 years or older, (ii) sustained other injuries of the spine (e.g. injuries involving the posterior column or other vertebral levels and (iii) other non-spinal injuries		Patients (i) with neurological deficit related to their spine injuries, (ii) with no acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine, (iii) who died before follow-up at 12 months post-injury, (iv) who sustained pathological fracture due to metastatic disease as per VOTOR guidelines, (v) sustained vertebral body fracture due to a bullet, (vi) with no CT reports documenting their spine injuries related to the relevant admission		(344) 264		344		264		77		70/33		70		38 years		38		12 months		12 months				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Having returned to work or study at 12-months post-injury (Y/N)		Self-reported questionnaire		Registry data (baseline):
Sociodemographics: age, gender
Funding status
Injury cause
Injury diagnoses
Injury management
Follow-up:
Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12)
Numerical Rating Scale (NRS) for pain
Global outcome questions to assess disability
Return to work or study		Multiple logistic regression analysis following univariate analyses (included in multivariate analyses: p< 0.2)		Age
Gender
Confounders:
Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) total
Education level
Facial laceration		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%
No isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine
No radius fracture
Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws
		Positive predictors:
 -----
Negative predictors:
Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%
Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine
Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws
		A large number of demographic, injury-related and treatment-based variables were considered as potential predictors of outcome (univariate analyses n.s., reported in supplementary digital content, not extracted here)
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ALL pred _FS

		ID		Code		Status		Predictor_ORIG		Predictor_MODIFIED_FS		FS
Component		FS
ICF-code		FS
other codes

		SLR_001		1 EE		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_002		1 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_003		1 EE		selected		Lower extremity fracture		Lower extremity fracture		s		s750

		SLR_004		1 EE		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_005		1 EE		not selected		Mental health prior to injury		Mental health prior to injury		nd		ndmh1

		SLR_006		1 EE		selected		Occupation: trade and related occupation		Job classification		A		Atat

		SLR_007		1 EE		selected		Physical health prior to injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		a		d5701

		SLR_008		1 EE		selected		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: MAIS 3-5		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions		s/nd-s		s750		nds5

		SLR_009		101 EE		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		pf		i640

		SLR_010		101 EE		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences

		SLR_011		101 EE		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_012		101 EE		selected		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_013		101 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_014		101 EE		not selected		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc		hc11

		SLR_015		101 EE		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_016		101 EE		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_017		101 EE		not selected		Traffic accident		Traffic accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_018		101 EE		not selected		Workplace accident		Workplace accident		nc		nc

		SLR_019		103 MC		selected		Age at admission		Age at admission		pf		i110

		SLR_020		103 MC		not selected		Appropriateness of referral		Appropriateness of referral		nc		nc

		SLR_021		103 MC		not selected		Chronicity		Chronicity		hc		hc133

		SLR_022		103 MC		not selected		Complications and life-threat		Complications and life-threat		hc		hc10

		SLR_023		103 MC		not selected		Coordination of healthcare		Coordination of healthcare		e		e5800

		SLR_024		103 MC		not selected		Diagnostic challenge		Diagnostic challenge		hc		hc

		SLR_025		103 MC		not selected		Diagnostic dilemma		Diagnostic dilemma		hc		hc

		SLR_026		103 MC		not selected		Educational level		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_027		103 MC		not selected		Employment before injury		Employment before injury		a		d850

		SLR_028		103 MC		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_029		103 MC		not selected		Injury severity		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_030		103 MC		not selected		Intensity of treatment		Intensity of treatment		e		beh1

		SLR_031		103 MC		not selected		Litigation in relation with the accident		Litigation in relation with the accident		nc		nc212

		SLR_032		103 MC		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_033		103 MC		not selected		Mental health threat		Mental health threat		nd		ndmh2

		SLR_034		103 MC		selected		Native language: French		Native language		pf		i140

		SLR_035		103 MC		selected		Organization of care		Organization of care		e		e5800

		SLR_036		103 MC		not selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_037		103 MC		not selected		Psychiatric dysfunction		Psychiatric dysfunction		hc		hc10

		SLR_038		103 MC		not selected		Psychiatric symptoms		Psychiatric symptoms		hc		hc10

		SLR_039		103 MC		not selected		Qualified work		Qualified work		pf		i160

		SLR_040		103 MC		selected		Quality of life		Quality of life		nd		nd

		SLR_041		103 MC		not selected		Residential instability		Residential instability		a		d610

		SLR_042		103 MC		not selected		Resistance to treatment		Resistance to treatment		pf		i640

		SLR_043		103 MC		not selected		Restrictions in coping		Restrictions in coping		pf		i640

		SLR_044		103 MC		selected		Restrictions in integration		Restrictions in integration		a		d7

		SLR_045		103 MC		selected		Restrictions of network		Restrictions of network		a		d7

		SLR_046		103 MC		selected		Severity of symptoms		Severity of symptoms		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_047		103 MC		not selected		Social dysfunctioning		Social dysfunctioning		a		d9

		SLR_048		103 MC		not selected		Social vulnerability		Social vulnerability		hc		hc14

		SLR_049		103 MC		not selected		Trauma localization		Trauma localization		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_050		103 MC		not selected		Treatment experience		Treatment experience		nc		nc

		SLR_051		103 MC		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_052		104 SK		selected		Accident location job-related		Accident location job-related		nc		nc23

		SLR_053		104 SK		not selected		Aesthetics of the hand		Aesthetics of the hand		s		s7302

		SLR_054		104 SK		not selected		Affected hand		Affected hand		s		s7302

		SLR_055		104 SK		not selected		Causal attributions		Causal attributions		nc		nc23

		SLR_056		104 SK		not selected		Cause of disorder		Cause of disorder		nc		nc23

		SLR_057		104 SK		not selected		Contact with work		Contact with work		a		d859

		SLR_058		104 SK		not selected		Coping		Coping		pf		i640

		SLR_059		104 SK		not selected		Diagnosis		Diagnosis		hc		hc

		SLR_060		104 SK		not selected		Employment		Employment		a		d850

		SLR_061		104 SK		not selected		Health locus of Control		Health locus of Control		e		e5800

		SLR_062		104 SK		not selected		Injury severity		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_063		104 SK		selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_064		104 SK		not selected		Problem-Solving		Problem-Solving		f		b1646

		SLR_065		104 SK		not selected		Satisfaction with the hand		Satisfaction with the hand		f/s		b152		s7302

		SLR_066		104 SK		not selected		Sector		Sector		A		Atat

		SLR_067		104 SK		not selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy		a		d5

		SLR_068		104 SK		not selected		Size of the company		Size of the company		A		Agro

		SLR_069		104 SK		not selected		Social Support		Social Support		e		e3

		SLR_070		104 SK		selected		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11

		SLR_071		104 SK		not selected		Work-characteristics		Work-characteristics		a		Atat

		SLR_072		105 FS		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_073		105 FS		selected		Depression		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_074		105 FS		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_075		105 FS		not selected		Health-related resource		Health-related resource		pf		i5

		SLR_076		105 FS		not selected		Immediate physical consequences		Immediate physical consequences		nd		nd12

		SLR_077		105 FS		selected		Posttraumatic stress		Posttraumatic stress		hc		hc11

		SLR_078		105 FS		selected		Subjective appraisal of accident severity		Subjective appraisal of accident severity		pf/nd-s		i430		nds5

		SLR_079		105 FS		selected		Work loss days		Work loss days		nc		nc

		SLR_080		106 FS		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_081		106 FS		selected		Higher perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_082		106 FS		selected		Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Psychologic distress		hc		hc10

		SLR_083		106 FS		selected		Higher severity of injury		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_084		106 FS		not selected		Perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_085		106 FS		not selected		Psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Psychologic distress		hc		hc10

		SLR_086		106 FS		not selected		Severity of injury: injury severity score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_087		109 SK		selected		Anxiety (QoL)		Anxiety		f		b152

		SLR_088		109 SK		not selected		Anxiety (RTW)		Anxiety		s		b152

		SLR_089		109 SK		selected		Depression (QoL)		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_090		109 SK		not selected		Depression (RTW)		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_091		109 SK		not selected		Education (RTW & QoL)		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_092		109 SK		not selected		English speaking background (RTW & QoL)		English speaking background		pf		i140

		SLR_093		109 SK		not selected		Fracture severity (RTW & QoL)		Fracture severity		nd		nds5

		SLR_094		109 SK		not selected		Gender (RTW & QoL)		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_095		109 SK		not selected		Injury severity (RTW & QoL)		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_096		109 SK		selected		Interference cause by pain at 2 years (RTW)		Interference cause by pain at 2 years		f		b280

		SLR_097		109 SK		not selected		Marital status (RTW & QoL)		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_098		109 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder (RTW & QoL)		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11

		SLR_099		109 SK		not selected		Preinjury employment status (RTW & QoL)		Preinjury employment status		A		Asta2

		SLR_100		109 SK		not selected		Previous injuries (RTW & QoL)		Previous injuries		nc		nc24

		SLR_101		109 SK		selected		Younger age (RTW)		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_102		11 EE		not selected		Job control		Job control		A		Ages

		SLR_103		11 EE		selected		Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work		Job strain		A		Atat1

		SLR_104		11 EE		not selected		Psychological demand		Psychological demand		pf		pf

		SLR_105		114 SK		not selected		Concomitant injuries		Concomitant injuries		hc		hc13

		SLR_106		114 SK		selected		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		nd		nd12

		SLR_107		114 SK		not selected		Hospitalization time		Hospitalization time		nc		nc122

		SLR_108		114 SK		not selected		Magnitude of accident's force		Magnitude of accident's force		nc		nc

		SLR_109		114 SK		selected		Out of work accident		Out of work accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_110		114 SK		not selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_111		114 SK		not selected		Time out of work time		Time out of work time		a		d850

		SLR_112		117 EE		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_113		117 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbid status		hc		hc13

		SLR_114		117 EE		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e		e165

		SLR_115		117 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_116		117 EE		not selected		Major trauma service		Major trauma service		e		e5800

		SLR_117		117 EE		not selected		Neurological complications		Neurological complications		hc		hc10

		SLR_118		117 EE		not selected		Pelvic fracture management		Pelvic fracture management		e/s		beh31		s7400

		SLR_119		117 EE		not selected		Post-operative infection		Post-operative infection		hc		hc103

		SLR_120		117 EE		not selected		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability		nd		ndd12

		SLR_121		117 EE		not selected		Severe head injury		Severe head injury		s		s710

		SLR_122		117 EE		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_123		117 EE		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury		Time post-injury		nc		nc

		SLR_124		117 EE		not selected		Transport-related accident		Transport-related accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_125		117 EE		not selected		Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)		Type of injury		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_126		117 EE		not selected		Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)		Type of injury		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_127		117 EE		not selected		Urethra/ureter injury		Urethra/ureter injury		s		s6103

		SLR_128		122 MC		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_129		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: head & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_130		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)

		SLR_131		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)

		SLR_132		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)

		SLR_133		122 MC		selected		Gender: male		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_134		122 MC		not selected		Highest educational level		Highest educational level		pf		i150

		SLR_135		122 MC		not selected		Household income		Household income		e		e165

		SLR_136		122 MC		selected		Illness perceptions		Illness perceptions		pf		i430

		SLR_137		122 MC		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122

		SLR_138		122 MC		not selected		Length of Intensive Care Unit		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc		nc121

		SLR_139		122 MC		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_140		122 MC		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nc		nc23

		SLR_141		122 MC		selected		Perceived support		Perceived support		e		e3		i410

		SLR_142		122 MC		not selected		Place where injury occurred		Place where injury occurred		nc		nc

		SLR_143		122 MC		not selected		Self-care ability		Self-care ability		a		d5

		SLR_144		122 MC		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_145		122 MC		not selected		Underwent surgery		Underwent surgery		e		beh13

		SLR_146		122 MC		not selected		Work status		Work status		a		d850

		SLR_147		128 MC		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_148		128 MC		not selected		Cause of injury 		Cause of injury 		nc		nc23

		SLR_149		128 MC		selected		Education level		Education level		pf		i150

		SLR_150		128 MC		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		pf		i130

		SLR_151		128 MC		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_152		128 MC		selected		Income		Income		e		e165

		SLR_153		128 MC		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_154		128 MC		not selected		Length of stay		Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122

		SLR_155		128 MC		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_156		128 MC		selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_157		128 MC		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		pf		i430

		SLR_158		128 MC		not selected		Trauma type		Trauma type		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_159		130 FS		selected		Abdomen (AIS score 4+)		Abdomen		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_160		130 FS		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_161		130 FS		selected		Blunt injury (type of injury)		Blunt injury		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_162		130 FS		not selected		Country of residence		Country of residence

		SLR_163		130 FS		selected		Employed (preinjury)		Employed (preinjury)		A		Asta

		SLR_164		130 FS		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Extremity injury		s		s750		s730

		SLR_165		130 FS		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Extremity injury 		s		s750		s730

		SLR_166		130 FS		selected		Female gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_167		130 FS		not selected		Infusions (presence and volume)		Infusions (presence and volume)

		SLR_168		130 FS		selected		Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d		Intensive care unit 		e		beh1

		SLR_169		130 FS		not selected		Length of mechanical ventilation		Length of mechanical ventilation

		SLR_170		130 FS		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Mechanism of injury

		SLR_171		130 FS		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status

		SLR_172		130 FS		not selected		Study drug intake		Study drug intake

		SLR_173		130 FS		not selected		Transfusion (presence and volume)		Transfusion (presence and volume)

		SLR_174		130 FS		selected		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		e		beh1

		SLR_175		130 FS		selected		Unable to work (postinjury)		Unable to work (postinjury)		a		d850

		SLR_176		130 FS		selected		University degree (education)		University degree		pf		i150

		SLR_177		130 FS		not selected		Vasopressor 		Vasopressor 

		SLR_178		132 SK		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_179		132 SK		selected		Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)		Body region injured: Head		s		s710

		SLR_180		132 SK		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		a		d6600

		SLR_181		132 SK		selected		Depression at baseline		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_182		132 SK		not selected		Education		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_183		132 SK		selected		Employment status before the injury		Employment status before the injury		A		Asta

		SLR_184		132 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_185		132 SK		selected		ICU treatment		Intensive care unit 		e		beh1

		SLR_186		132 SK		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		hc		hc14

		SLR_187		132 SK		selected		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		pf		i6

		SLR_188		132 SK		not selected		Living status		Living status		pf		i220

		SLR_189		132 SK		selected		Low injury severity		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_190		132 SK		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health status prior to trauma		nd		ndgh1

		SLR_191		132 SK		selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline		Post-traumatic stress		hc		hc11

		SLR_192		132 SK		not selected		Severe head injury		Severe head injury		s		s710

		SLR_193		132 SK		not selected		Type of accident		Type of accident		nc		nc

		SLR_194		133 FS		not selected		Disability claim		Disability claim		e		e570

		SLR_195		133 FS		not selected		Education		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_196		133 FS		not selected		Fracture location		Fracture location		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_197		133 FS		not selected		Global severity Index		Global severity Index		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_198		133 FS		selected		Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		Psychologic distress		hc		hc10

		SLR_199		133 FS		selected		Lower fracture body-location		Lower fracture body-location		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_200		133 FS		not selected		Multitrauma		Multitrauma		nd-s		nds32

		SLR_201		133 FS		selected		Older age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_202		133 FS		not selected		Older age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_203		133 FS		selected		Ongoing litigation		Ongoing litigation		nc		nc212

		SLR_204		133 FS		not selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nd-s		nds31

		SLR_205		133 FS		selected		Psychological distress		Psychological distress		hc		hc10

		SLR_206		133 FS		not selected		Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R)		Psychologic distress		hc		hc10

		SLR_207		133 FS		not selected		Smoking		Smoking		hc		hc122

		SLR_208		133 FS		not selected		Technical outcome reg fracture reduction		row deleted

		SLR_209		133 FS		not selected		Time since injury		Time since injury		nc		nc

		SLR_210		134 FS		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_211		134 FS		selected		Higher age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_212		134 FS		selected		Higher Satisfaction		Satisfaction		nc		nc30

		SLR_213		134 FS		selected		Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)		Socioeconomic status (SES)		pf		i240

		SLR_214		134 FS		selected		Injury at the extremities		Injury at the extremities		s		s730		s750

		SLR_215		134 FS		selected		Injury at the extremities		Injury at the extremities

		SLR_216		134 FS		selected		Living with partner		Living with partner		pf		i220

		SLR_217		134 FS		not selected		Psychotherapy		Psychotherapy		e		beh15

		SLR_218		134 FS		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_219		134 FS		not selected		Time after discharge		Time after discharge		nc		nc122

		SLR_220		135 SK		selected		Absence of comorbitity		Absence of comorbitity		hc		hc13

		SLR_221		135 SK		selected		Injury severity: worse		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_222		135 SK		not selected		Type of prehospital care		Type of prehospital care		e		beh1

		SLR_223		136 SK		selected		Age at time of accident		Age at time of accident		pf		i110

		SLR_224		136 SK		selected		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		hc		hc13

		SLR_225		136 SK		not selected		Cost bearer		Cost bearer		e		e5800

		SLR_226		136 SK		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		a		d7400		d7408

		SLR_227		136 SK		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with authorities/institutions

		SLR_228		136 SK		selected		Education: low		Education level		pf		i150

		SLR_229		136 SK		not selected		Financial problems due to accident		Financial problems due to accident		e		e1650

		SLR_230		136 SK		not selected		Follow-up timeframe		Follow-up timeframe		nc		nc

		SLR_231		136 SK		selected		Gender: female		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_232		136 SK		selected		Hospitalisation		Hospitalisation		e		beh1

		SLR_233		136 SK		not selected		Injury severity		Injury severity		nd		nds5

		SLR_234		136 SK		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		pf		i220

		SLR_235		136 SK		not selected		Number of body regions injured		Number of body regions injured		nd-s		nds32

		SLR_236		136 SK		not selected		Occupation pre-injury		Occupation pre-injury		A		Asta

		SLR_237		136 SK		not selected		Re-education due to accident		Re-education due to accident		a		d825

		SLR_238		136 SK		not selected		Rehabilitation treatment		Rehabilitation treatment		e		e5800

		SLR_239		136 SK		selected		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		e		beh1		i430

		SLR_240		136 SK		not selected		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		nc		nc121

		SLR_241		136 SK		selected		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		A		Asta

		SLR_242		138 FS		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_243		138 FS		selected		Complex trauma		Complex trauma		hc		hc14

		SLR_244		138 FS		not selected		Fracture Type B and C		Fracture Type B and C		nd-s		nds31

		SLR_245		138 FS		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_246		138 FS		not selected		Male gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_247		138 FS		not selected		Multiple trauma		Multitrauma		nd-s		nds32

		SLR_248		138 FS		selected		Surgery		Surgery		e		beh13

		SLR_249		140 FS		selected		Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury		Elbow/lower arm injury		s		s7301

		SLR_250		140 FS		selected		Female sex		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_251		140 FS		selected		Increasing age per year		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_252		140 FS		selected		Lower education		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_253		140 FS		selected		No Co-morbidity		Comorbidity		hc		hc13

		SLR_254		140 FS		selected		No hospitalization		Hospitalization		e		beh1

		SLR_255		140 FS		selected		No multiple injuries		Multiple injuries		nd-s		nds32

		SLR_256		141 FS		selected		Admitted to hospital		Admitted to hospital		e		beh1

		SLR_257		141 FS		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_258		141 FS		not selected		Assaultive intent		Assaultive intent		nc		nc

		SLR_259		141 FS		selected		Body region injured: Head & neck		Body region injured: Head & neck		s		s710

		SLR_260		141 FS		selected		Body region injured: Lower extremity		Body region injured: Lower extremity		s		s750

		SLR_261		141 FS		selected		Body region injured: Torse		Body region injured: Torse		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_262		141 FS		not selected		Concussions		Concussions		hc		hc14

		SLR_263		141 FS		selected		Depressed		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_264		141 FS		selected		Disability		Disability		nd		nd12

		SLR_265		141 FS		selected		Female Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_266		141 FS		not selected		Fractures		Fractures		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_267		141 FS		not selected		Hazardous alcohol use		Hazardous alcohol use		hc		hc121

		SLR_268		141 FS		selected		Insufficient money		Insufficient money		e		e165

		SLR_269		141 FS		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Contusions/superficial		Nature of injury: Contusions/superficial		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_270		141 FS		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation		Nature of injury: Open wounds/amputation		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_271		141 FS		not selected		Obese		Obese		hc		hc131

		SLR_272		141 FS		not selected		Other single injury type		Other single injury type		nd-s		nds32		nds33

		SLR_273		141 FS		selected		Physical inactivity pre-injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		a		d5701

		SLR_274		141 FS		selected		Self-percieved threat to life		Self-percieved threat to life		nc		nc

		SLR_275		141 FS		selected		Self-perveived threat to disability		Self-perveived threat to disability		nc		nc

		SLR_276		141 FS		not selected		Smoke regularly		Smoking		hc		hc122

		SLR_277		141 FS		not selected		Spine & back		Spine & back		s		s760

		SLR_278		141 FS		not selected		Sprains & strains		Sprains & strains

		SLR_279		141 FS		not selected		Sprains & strains		Sprains & strains		hc		hc14

		SLR_280		141 FS		selected		Trouble accessing healthcare services		Trouble accessing healthcare services		e		e5800

		SLR_281		141 FS		selected		Two or more chronic illnesses		Two or more chronic illnesses		hc		hc13

		SLR_282		141 FS		not selected		Upper extremity		Upper extremity		s		s730

		SLR_283		142 FS		selected		Abdominal injury 		Abdominal injury 		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_284		142 FS		not selected		Lower extremity injury		Lower extremity injury		s		s750

		SLR_285		142 FS		selected		Male gender 		Gender 		pf		i120

		SLR_286		142 FS		selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_287		142 FS		selected		Pelvic fracture severity 		Pelvic fracture severity 		s/nd-s		s740		nds5

		SLR_288		142 FS		selected		Sexual dysfunction		Sexual dysfunction		f		b640

		SLR_289		145 EE		selected		Age 		Age 		pf		i110

		SLR_290		145 EE		not selected		Alcohol problems at 1 month		Alcohol problems at 1 month		hc		hc121

		SLR_291		145 EE		selected		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		f		b152

		SLR_292		145 EE		not selected		Area-level deprivation		Area-level deprivation		nc		nc

		SLR_293		145 EE		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		s		s750		s730

		SLR_294		145 EE		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb

		SLR_295		145 EE		selected		Depression		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_296		145 EE		selected		Employment status at recruitment: "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Employment status		A		Asta

		SLR_297		145 EE		not selected		Ethnic group		Ethnicity		pf		i130

		SLR_298		145 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_299		145 EE		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nc		nc23

		SLR_300		145 EE		selected		Injury severity: high		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_301		145 EE		not selected		Involved in litigation		Involved in litigation		nc		nc212

		SLR_302		145 EE		selected		Long-standing illness: answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Long-standing illness		hc		hc13

		SLR_303		145 EE		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_304		145 EE		not selected		Negative changes in outlook		Negative changes in outlook		pf		i430

		SLR_305		145 EE		selected		Nights in hospital: higher number of nights		Nights in hospital		nc		nc122

		SLR_306		145 EE		not selected		Number of injuries		Number of injuries		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_307		145 EE		not selected		Number of past psychiatric morbidities		Number of past psychiatric morbidities		hc		hc132

		SLR_308		145 EE		selected		Pain at 1 month		Pain at 1 month		f		b280

		SLR_309		145 EE		not selected		Place of injury		Place of injury		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_310		145 EE		not selected		Positive changes in outlook		Positive changes in outlook		pf		i430

		SLR_311		145 EE		not selected		Pre-injury alcohol problems		Pre-injury alcohol problems		hc		hc121

		SLR_312		145 EE		not selected		Pre-injury anxiety		Pre-injury anxiety		f		b152

		SLR_313		145 EE		selected		Pre-injury depression		Pre-injury depression		hc		hc135

		SLR_314		145 EE		not selected		Pre-injury substance abuse		Pre-injury substance abuse		hc		hc12

		SLR_315		145 EE		not selected		Seeking compensation		Seeking compensation		nc		nc

		SLR_316		145 EE		selected		Social functioning: worse functioning		Social functioning		a		d9

		SLR_317		145 EE		not selected		Social support		Social support		e		e3

		SLR_318		145 EE		not selected		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		nc		nc2

		SLR_319		145 EE		selected		Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Admitted to the hospitals		e		beh1

		SLR_320		145 EE		not selected		Substance abuse at 1 month		Substance use		hc		hc12

		SLR_321		145 EE		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL		Time post-injury		nc		nc

		SLR_322		15 MC		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_323		15 MC		selected		Compensation status: no state-based compensation		Compensation status		e		e165

		SLR_324		15 MC		selected		Education: no university degree		Education level		pf		i150

		SLR_325		15 MC		selected		History of prior pain: no pain		History of prior pain: no pain		f		b280

		SLR_326		15 MC		selected		Initial need for surgery: no		Initial need for surgery		e		beh13

		SLR_327		15 MC		not selected		Injured at work		Injured at work		nc		nc23

		SLR_328		15 MC		not selected		Injury Severity Score		Injury Severity Score		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_329		15 MC		selected		Injury type: isolated		Injury type: isolated		nd-s		nds32

		SLR_330		15 MC		selected		Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor		Pre-injury self-reported general health		nd		ndgh

		SLR_331		15 MC		not selected		Recovery beliefs		Recovery beliefs		pf		i430

		SLR_332		16 MC		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_333		16 MC		selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e		e165

		SLR_334		16 MC		not selected		Education		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_335		16 MC		selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_336		16 MC		selected		Injury Severity		Injury Severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_337		16 MC		selected		Mental health (Model 1 only)		Mental health		nd		ndmh

		SLR_338		16 MC		not selected		Overall health		Overall health		nd		ndgh

		SLR_339		16 MC		selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_340		16 MC		not selected		Separation type		Separation type		e		beh1

		SLR_341		16 MC		selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		a		d9

		SLR_342		19 SK		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_343		19 SK		not selected		Attribution		Attribution		pf		i430

		SLR_344		19 SK		selected		Injury severity		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_345		19 SK		not selected		Job classification (blue/white collar)		Job classification (blue/white collar)		A		Atat2

		SLR_346		19 SK		selected		Locus of control		Locus of control		pf		i6

		SLR_347		19 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_348		19 SK		selected		Negative affect		Negative affect		f		b152

		SLR_349		19 SK		not selected		Number of dependants		Number of dependants		e		e3

		SLR_350		19 SK		selected		Number of people in household		Number of people in household		a		d6

		SLR_351		19 SK		selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_352		19 SK		not selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_353		19 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11

		SLR_354		19 SK		selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy		pf		i4102

		SLR_355		19 SK		not selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy		a		d5

		SLR_356		20 EE		selected		Age 		Age 		pf		i110

		SLR_357		20 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbid status		hc		hc13

		SLR_358		20 EE		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable		Compensable status		e		e165

		SLR_359		20 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_360		20 EE		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nc		nc23

		SLR_361		20 EE		selected		Other injuries present		Other injuries present		hc		hc13

		SLR_362		20 EE		selected		Pre-injury level of disability: disability present		Pre-injury level of disability		nd		nd12

		SLR_363		20 EE		selected		Preinjury occupation: Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed		Preinjury occupation		A		Atat

		SLR_364		20 EE		not selected		Region		Region		pf		i130

		SLR_365		20 EE		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status		pf		i220

		SLR_366		20 EE		not selected		Surgical procedures performed		Surgical procedures performed		e		beh1

		SLR_367		20 EE		not selected		Type of hip fracture		Type of hip fracture		nd-s		nds31

		SLR_368		23 SK		selected		Having upper limb injuries		Having upper limb injuries		s		s7301

		SLR_369		23 SK		selected		Injury severity		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_370		24 SK		selected		Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		Burst fracture		nd-s		nds31

		SLR_371		24 SK		selected		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		s		s760		nds3

		SLR_372		24 SK		not selected		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		hc		hc14

		SLR_373		24 SK		not selected		No radius fracture		Radius fracture		s		s7301

		SLR_374		24 SK		not selected		Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws		s		s7301

		SLR_375		24 SK		selected		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		s		s7201

		SLR_376		3 SK		selected		Age at injury		Age at injury		pf		i110

		SLR_377		3 SK		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		s		b152

		SLR_378		3 SK		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e		e165

		SLR_379		3 SK		not selected		Depression 		Depression 		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_380		3 SK		not selected		Discharge location (rehab) 		Discharge location (rehab) 		nc		nc

		SLR_381		3 SK		selected		Intensive care unit admission (ICU)		Intensive care unit 		e		beh1

		SLR_382		3 SK		selected		Length of hospitalisation stay		Length of hospitalisation stay		nc		nc122

		SLR_383		3 SK		not selected		Pain severity 		Pain severity 		f		b280

		SLR_384		3 SK		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		pf		i430

		SLR_385		3 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11

		SLR_386		32 FS		not selected		Depression score of Hospital Anxiety		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_387		32 FS		not selected		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		pf		i430

		SLR_388		32 FS		not selected		General health at admission		General health at admission		nd		nd-gh

		SLR_389		32 FS		not selected		General health improvement during stay		General health improvement during stay		hc		hc10

		SLR_390		32 FS		not selected		Hospital Anxiety		Hospital Anxiety		s		b152

		SLR_391		32 FS		not selected		IES-R hyperarousal		IES-R hyperarousal		nc		nc

		SLR_392		32 FS		not selected		IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)		IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)		nc		nc

		SLR_393		32 FS		selected		Pain at admission		Pain at admission		f		b280

		SLR_394		32 FS		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease during stay		f		b280

		SLR_395		32 FS		selected		Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate		Perceived severity of injury		nd-s		nds5		i410

		SLR_396		32 FS		not selected		SF-36 mental summary score		Mental health		nd		ndmh

		SLR_397		32 FS		not selected		SF-36 physical summary score		Physical health		nd		ndgh1

		SLR_398		32 FS		selected		Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)		Stress impact of the injury		nc		nc2

		SLR_399		34 SK		not selected		Age 		Age 		pf		i110

		SLR_400		34 SK		not selected		Crash on public road		Crash on public road		nc		nc23

		SLR_401		34 SK		not selected		Education skill level		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_402		34 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_403		34 SK		selected		Injury severity: servere		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_404		34 SK		not selected		Language other than English		Language other than English		pf		i140

		SLR_405		34 SK		selected		Lower occupational skill levels		Occupational skill levels		pf		i160

		SLR_406		34 SK		selected		Pre-injury health status		Pre-injury health status		nd		ndmh1

		SLR_407		34 SK		selected		Pre-injury work status: full-time		Pre-injury work status: full-time		A		Atat6

		SLR_408		34 SK		selected		Recovery expectations for usual activities: less time needed		Recovery expectations for usual activities		pf		i530

		SLR_409		34 SK		not selected		Recovery expectations for work		Recovery expectations for work		pf		i530

		SLR_410		34 SK		not selected		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption		hc		hc121

		SLR_411		34 SK		not selected		Self-reported at fault		Self-reported at fault		pf		i430

		SLR_412		34 SK		not selected		Total yearly household income		Total yearly household income		e		e165

		SLR_413		35 EE		selected		Age: 18-30 years		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_414		35 EE		selected		Fractures of the spinal column		Fractures of the spinal column		s		s7600

		SLR_415		35 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_416		35 EE		selected		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		A		Asta2

		SLR_417		35 EE		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		hc 		hc14

		SLR_418		35 EE		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities

		SLR_419		35 EE		not selected		Type of fracture		Type of fracture		nd-s		nds31

		SLR_420		35 EE		not selected		Type of rehabilitation		Type of rehabilitation		e		beh1

		SLR_421		36 SK		not selected		Children		Children		e		e310

		SLR_422		36 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_423		36 SK		selected		Support from employers		Support from employers		e		e330

		SLR_424		36 SK		selected		Support from friends		Support from friends		e		e320

		SLR_425		37 SK		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_426		37 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_427		37 SK		selected		Injury severity: severe		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_428		37 SK		not selected		Presence of nerve injury		Presence of nerve injury		s		s1

		SLR_429		38 SK		not selected		Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI)		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_430		38 SK		selected		Fear of movement (TSK)		Fear of movement		f		b152

		SLR_431		38 SK		not selected		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		f		b280

		SLR_432		38 SK		selected		Pain intensity (NRS)		Pain intensity		f		b280

		SLR_433		38 SK		not selected		Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire		Pain self-efficacy 		f/pf		b280		i4102

		SLR_434		40 FS		not selected		Associated fracture (no/yes)		Associated fracture (no/yes)		hc		hc

		SLR_435		40 FS		selected		ICU admission		Intensive care unit 		e		beh1

		SLR_436		40 FS		not selected		Job sectore (private/public)		Job sectore (private/public)		pf		i160

		SLR_437		40 FS		selected		Sedentary worker		Sedentary worker		A		Atat

		SLR_438		40 FS		not selected		Time from trauma to definitive surgery		Time from trauma to definitive surgery		nc		nc

		SLR_439		40 FS		selected		Worse health status (ASA score)		Health status		nd		ndgh

		SLR_440		42 EE		not selected		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Abdominal or pelvic trauma

		SLR_441		42 EE		not selected		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		s		s740		nd-s

		SLR_442		42 EE		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_443		42 EE		not selected		Alcohol posttrauma		Alcohol posttrauma		a		d5702

		SLR_444		42 EE		not selected		Alcohol pretrauma		Alcohol pretrauma		a		d5702

		SLR_445		42 EE		not selected		Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry		Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry		f		b430

		SLR_446		42 EE		not selected		BMI		BMI		pf		i730

		SLR_447		42 EE		not selected		Chest trauma		Chest trauma		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_448		42 EE		not selected		Disability		Disability		nd		nd12

		SLR_449		42 EE		selected		Educational level: high educational level		Education level		pf		i150

		SLR_450		42 EE		not selected		External lesions		External lesions		hc		hc14

		SLR_451		42 EE		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		hc		hc14

		SLR_452		42 EE		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma

		SLR_453		42 EE		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma

		SLR_454		42 EE		not selected		Face trauma		Face trauma		hc		hc14

		SLR_455		42 EE		not selected		Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)		Functional outcome after brain injury		nd		nd12

		SLR_456		42 EE		not selected		Gender 		Gender 		pf		i120

		SLR_457		42 EE		not selected		Head and neck trauma		Head and neck trauma		s		s710

		SLR_458		42 EE		not selected		Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 		Health related quality of life (post)		nd		nd

		SLR_459		42 EE		not selected		Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS		Health related quality of life (pre)		nd		ndql

		SLR_460		42 EE		not selected		Health status		Health status		nd		ndgh

		SLR_461		42 EE		selected		Health-related quality of life (NHP)		Health-related quality of life (NHP)		nd		nd

		SLR_462		42 EE		not selected		Heart rate, beats/min		Heart rate, beats/min		f		b4100

		SLR_463		42 EE		not selected		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		e		e580

		SLR_464		42 EE		not selected		Injury severity (TRISS) 		Injury severity (TRISS) 		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_465		42 EE		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122

		SLR_466		42 EE		not selected		Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc		nc121

		SLR_467		42 EE		not selected		Living status		Living status		pf		i220

		SLR_468		42 EE		not selected		long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:		long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:

		SLR_469		42 EE		not selected		Mental Health (post)		Mental Health (post)		nd		ndmh2

		SLR_470		42 EE		not selected		Mental Health (pre)		Mental Health (pre)		nd		ndmh1

		SLR_471		42 EE		not selected		Nationality		Nationality		pf		i130

		SLR_472		42 EE		selected		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient		e		e5800

		SLR_473		42 EE		not selected		Pain post		Pain posttrauma		f		b280

		SLR_474		42 EE		not selected		Pain pretauma		Pain pretauma		f		b280

		SLR_475		42 EE		not selected		Physical health (post)		Physical health (post)		nd		ndgh

		SLR_476		42 EE		not selected		Physical health (pre)		Physical health (pre)		nd		ndgh1

		SLR_477		42 EE		not selected		Prehospital rescue time		Prehospital rescue time		nc		nc

		SLR_478		42 EE		not selected		Severity of illness (SAPS II)		Severity of illness (SAPS II)		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_479		42 EE		selected		Severity of injury (ISS)		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_480		42 EE		not selected		Severity of trauma (RTS)		Severity of trauma (RTS)		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_481		42 EE		not selected		Smoking post		Smoking post		hc		hc122

		SLR_482		42 EE		not selected		Smoking pretrauma		Smoking pretrauma		hc		hc122

		SLR_483		42 EE		not selected		Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_484		42 EE		not selected		Systolic blood pressure		Systolic blood pressure		f		b420

		SLR_485		42 EE		selected		Time in the emergency room 		Time in the emergency room 		nc		nc121

		SLR_486		42 EE		not selected		Time until emergency operation		Time until emergency operation		nc		nc

		SLR_487		42 EE		not selected		Time up to first CT		Time up to first CT		nc		nc

		SLR_488		44 EE		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_489		44 EE		selected		Current Pain		Current Pain		f		b280

		SLR_490		44 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_491		44 EE		not selected		Informational fairness		Informational fairness		e		e330

		SLR_492		44 EE		not selected		Interpersonal fairness		Interpresonal fairness		e		e330

		SLR_493		44 EE		not selected		Physical demands of job		Physical demands of job		A		Atat3

		SLR_494		44 EE		not selected		Time to interview		Time to interview		nc		nc

		SLR_495		44 EE		not selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		e		e330		e360

		SLR_496		44 EE		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 		e		e330

		SLR_497		44 EE		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		e		e330

		SLR_498		44 EE		not selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator		Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator		e		e335

		SLR_499		45 SK		not selected		Alcohol problems		Alcohol problems		hc		hc121

		SLR_500		45 SK		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		s		b152

		SLR_501		45 SK		not selected		Changes in outlook (positive and negative)		Changes in outlook (positive and negative)		pf		i530

		SLR_502		45 SK		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e		e165

		SLR_503		45 SK		selected		Depression		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_504		45 SK		not selected		Deprivation		Deprivation		a		d5708

		SLR_505		45 SK		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		pf		i130

		SLR_506		45 SK		selected		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		nc		nc

		SLR_507		45 SK		selected		Higher crisis support		Higher crisis support		e		e3

		SLR_508		45 SK		not selected		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		hc		hc14

		SLR_509		45 SK		not selected		Litigation		Litigation		nc		nc212

		SLR_510		45 SK		not selected		Long standing illness		Long standing illness		hc		hc132

		SLR_511		45 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_512		45 SK		selected		Nights in hospital		Nights in hospital		nc		nc122

		SLR_513		45 SK		not selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_514		45 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic distress		Post-traumatic distress		hc		hc11

		SLR_515		45 SK		not selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		a		d9

		SLR_516		45 SK		not selected		Substance use		Substance use		hc		hc12

		SLR_517		45 SK		not selected		Work status		Work status		a		d850

		SLR_518		49 SK		selected		Absence of serious head injury		Absence of serious head injury		s		s710

		SLR_519		49 SK		not selected		Anxiety at 3 months		Anxiety at baseline		s		b152

		SLR_520		49 SK		selected		Being injured in transport accident		Being injured in transport accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_521		49 SK		not selected		Bodily pain at 3 months		Bodily pain at 3 months

		SLR_522		49 SK		not selected		Body region most severe injured		Body region most severe injured		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_523		49 SK		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		a		d6600

		SLR_524		49 SK		not selected		Depression at 3 months		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_525		49 SK		selected		Depression at 3 months: low		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_526		49 SK		not selected		Education		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_527		49 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_528		49 SK		selected		Injury severity: low		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_529		49 SK		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		hc		hc14

		SLR_530		49 SK		selected		Life orientation: optimistic		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		pf		i6

		SLR_531		49 SK		not selected		Living status		Living status		pf		i220

		SLR_532		49 SK		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health status prior to trauma		nd		ndgh

		SLR_533		49 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months		Post-traumatic stress symptoms		hc		hc11

		SLR_534		49 SK		not selected		Rehabilitation in institution		Rehabilitation in institution

		SLR_535		49 SK		not selected		Support from family&relatives		Support from family&relatives

		SLR_536		49 SK		not selected		Support from family&relatives		Support from family&relatives

		SLR_537		49 SK		not selected		Transport accident		Transport accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_538		49 SK		not selected		Ventilator treatment		Ventilator treatment

		SLR_539		5 SK		not selected		Alcohol dependence		Alcohol dependence		hc		hc121

		SLR_540		5 SK		selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		f		b152

		SLR_541		5 SK		selected		Depression		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_542		5 SK		not selected		Drug dependence		Drug dependence		hc		hc12

		SLR_543		5 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11

		SLR_544		52 MC		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_545		52 MC		selected		Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident		Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_546		52 MC		not selected		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		s		s710

		SLR_547		52 MC		selected		Gender: male		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_548		52 MC		selected		Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income		Income		e		e165

		SLR_549		52 MC		selected		Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture		Number of facial fractures present		s/nd-s		s710		nds13

		SLR_550		52 MC		selected		Other concomitant injuries: yes		Other concomitant injuries		hc		hc13

		SLR_551		52 MC		not selected		Time to operation after injury		Time to operation after injury		nc		nc

		SLR_552		52 MC		selected		Treatment: operative management 		Treatment: operative management 		e		beh13

		SLR_553		52 MC		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_554		6 SK		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_555		6 SK		selected		Fracture type: elbow (reference: wrist)		Fracture elbow		s		s7301

		SLR_556		6 SK		selected		Gender: female		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_557		6 SK		not selected		Job sector		Job sector		pf		i160

		SLR_558		6 SK		not selected		Job status at time of fracture		Job status at time of fracture		a		d850

		SLR_559		6 SK		selected		Need for surgery		Need for surgery		e		beh13

		SLR_560		6 SK		not selected		Postures or body movements during work activities		Postures or body movements during work activities		A		Atat1

		SLR_561		6 SK		selected		Recovery perception: completely better		Recovery perception: completely better		pf		i430

		SLR_562		6 SK		selected		Use of strength during work activities		Use of strength during work activities		A		Atat3

		SLR_563		7 SK		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_564		7 SK		selected		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		nc		nc21

		SLR_565		7 SK		not selected		Employment type (regular vs. not)		Employment type (regular vs. not)		A		Aart

		SLR_566		7 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_567		7 SK		selected		Impairment		Impairment		nd-d		ndd1

		SLR_568		7 SK		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nc		nc23

		SLR_569		7 SK		selected		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		A		Atat

		SLR_570		7 SK		not selected		Length of employment		Length of employment		A		Adau

		SLR_571		7 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_572		7 SK		selected		Number of dependents: one or more		Number of dependents: one or more		A		Agro

		SLR_573		7 SK		selected		Presence of lawsuit		Presence of lawsuit		nc		nc212

		SLR_574		7 SK		selected		Region within the United States: West		Region within the United States		e		e2

		SLR_575		7 SK		not selected		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		e		beh13

		SLR_576		7 SK		not selected		Vocational rehabilitation		Vocational rehabilitation		e		beh1

		SLR_577		7 SK		selected		Year of claim 		Year of claim 		nc		nc21

		SLR_578		72 MC		selected		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		nc		nc16

		SLR_579		72 MC		selected		Depression		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_580		79 FS		selected		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction, Extension, Flexion		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		nd-f		nd-f

		SLR_581		79 FS		not selected		Female gender		Gender		f		b789

		SLR_582		79 FS		selected		Gait cadence		Gait cadence		a		d450

		SLR_583		79 FS		not selected		Gait velocity		Gait velocity		pf		i120

		SLR_584		79 FS		selected		High BMI		BMI		pf		i730

		SLR_585		79 FS		selected		High engery trauma		High engery trauma		nc		nc23

		SLR_586		79 FS		selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nd-s		nds31

		SLR_587		9 EE		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_588		9 EE		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		s		b152

		SLR_589		9 EE		not selected		Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		f		b126

		SLR_590		9 EE		selected		Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 		Rehaklinik Bellikon		e		e5800

		SLR_591		9 EE		not selected		Depression		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_592		9 EE		selected		Education level: higher education (>9years)		Education level		pf		i150

		SLR_593		9 EE		not selected		Fear that injury causes pain		Fear that injury causes pain		f		b152

		SLR_594		9 EE		not selected		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		f		b152

		SLR_595		9 EE		not selected		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		f		b152

		SLR_596		9 EE		selected		Gender: female		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_597		9 EE		not selected		General health improvement during hospitalisation		General health improvement during hospitalisation		hc		hc10

		SLR_598		9 EE		not selected		Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Hyperarousal		hc		hc14

		SLR_599		9 EE		not selected		Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		nc		nc

		SLR_600		9 EE		selected		Marital status: living alone positively associated		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_601		9 EE		not selected		Mental summary score on the SF-36		Mental summary score on the SF-36		nd		ndmh2

		SLR_602		9 EE		not selected		Native language		Native language		pf		i140

		SLR_603		9 EE		selected		Pain at admission		Pain at admission		f		b280

		SLR_604		9 EE		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease during stay		f		b280

		SLR_605		9 EE		not selected		Patient feels distressed by pain		Patient feels distressed by pain		pf		i640

		SLR_606		9 EE		selected		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		pf		i430

		SLR_607		9 EE		selected		Perceived health: better perceived health 		Perceived health		nd		ndgh		i410

		SLR_608		9 EE		selected		Perceived severity of injury		Perceived severity of injury		nd-s		nds5		i410

		SLR_609		9 EE		not selected		Physical summary score of the SF-36		Physical health status		nd		ndgh

		SLR_610		9 EE		not selected		Possession of a work contract at admission		Possession of a work contract at admission		A		Asta2

		SLR_611		9 EE		selected		Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 		Trauma localisation		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_612		90 EE		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_613		90 EE		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		pf		i640

		SLR_614		90 EE		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping

		SLR_615		90 EE		selected		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_616		90 EE		not selected		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders		hc		hc132

		SLR_617		90 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_618		90 EE		not selected		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc		hc11

		SLR_619		90 EE		selected		Severity of injury: more severe		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_620		90 EE		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_621		90 EE		not selected		Traffic accident		Traffic accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_622		90 EE		not selected		Workplace accident		Workplace accident		nc		nc

		SLR_623		93 EE		not selected		Access to health services		Access to health services		e		e580

		SLR_624		93 EE		not selected		Adequacy of household income		Adequacy of household income		e		e1650

		SLR_625		93 EE		selected		Age 		Age 		pf		i110

		SLR_626		93 EE		not selected		Alcohol consumption		Alcohol consumption		a		d5702

		SLR_627		93 EE		selected		Body mass index (BMI): obese		Obesity		hc		hc131

		SLR_628		93 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbid status		hc		hc13

		SLR_629		93 EE		not selected		Current smoking status		Current smoking status		hc		hc122

		SLR_630		93 EE		selected		Employment contract: temporary		Employment contract: temporary		A		Asta1

		SLR_631		93 EE		selected		Exercise per week: ≤4 days		Exercise per week		a		d9201

		SLR_632		93 EE		selected		Financial security: fairly insecure-insecure		Financial security		e		e165

		SLR_633		93 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_634		93 EE		not selected		Heavy lifting 		Heavy lifting 		a		d4300

		SLR_635		93 EE		not selected		Highest qualiﬁcation		Highest qualiﬁcation		pf		i160

		SLR_636		93 EE		selected		Hospital admission		Hospital admission		e		beh1

		SLR_637		93 EE		not selected		Hours of work		Hours of work		A		Atat6

		SLR_638		93 EE		selected		Income:  ≤$30000; refused to give income		Income		e		e165

		SLR_639		93 EE		not selected		Injury a threat of serious disability 		Injury a threat of serious disability 		nd		nd12

		SLR_640		93 EE		selected		Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		Injury a threat to life		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_641		93 EE		not selected		Intent of injury		Intent of injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_642		93 EE		not selected		Job satisfaction		Job satisfaction		nc		nc301

		SLR_643		93 EE		not selected		Job security 		Job security 		A		Asta3

		SLR_644		93 EE		not selected		Job strain		Job strain		A		Atat1

		SLR_645		93 EE		not selected		Job support 		Job support 		e		e330

		SLR_646		93 EE		not selected		Living arrangements		Living arrangements		pf		i220

		SLR_647		93 EE		not selected		Material standard of living		Material standard of living		e		e1650

		SLR_648		93 EE		not selected		Multiple job holding		Multiple job holding		A		Asta

		SLR_649		93 EE		selected		Number of days worked per week: 6-7		Number of days worked per week		A		Atat6

		SLR_650		93 EE		selected		Occupation: blue collar		Blue collar		A		Atat

		SLR_651		93 EE		not selected		Optimism		Optimism		pf		i430

		SLR_652		93 EE		not selected		Overall self-assessment for health		Overall self-assessment for health		nd		ndgh

		SLR_653		93 EE		not selected		Pain or discomfort		Pain or discomfort		f		b280

		SLR_654		93 EE		not selected		Physical exertion 		Physical exertion 		A		Atat3

		SLR_655		93 EE		not selected		Prior depressive episode		Prior depressive episode		hc		hc135

		SLR_656		93 EE		not selected		Prior disabling condition		Prior disabling condition		hc		hc13

		SLR_657		93 EE		not selected		Prior injury		Prior injury		nc		nc24

		SLR_658		93 EE		not selected		Relationship status		Relationship status		pf		i210

		SLR_659		93 EE		selected		Repetitive hand movements		Repetitive hand movements		A		Atat1

		SLR_660		93 EE		not selected		Self-efﬁcacy		Self-efﬁcacy		a		d5

		SLR_661		93 EE		selected		Sleep quantity per week		Sleep quantity per week		f		b1343

		SLR_662		93 EE		selected		Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater		Time of standing		a		d4104

		SLR_663		93 EE		not selected		Work capacity		Work capacity		a		d850

		SLR_664		93 EE		selected		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Working in painful/tiring body positions		A		Atat3

		SLR_665		93 EE		not selected		Work-related injury		Work-related injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_666		94 EE		selected		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		nc		nc23

		SLR_667		98 EE		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_668		98 EE		not selected		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		hc		hc121

		SLR_669		98 EE		not selected		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes

		SLR_670		98 EE		selected		Comorbidities: 2 or more		Comorbidities		hc		hc13

		SLR_671		98 EE		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation		Compensable status		e		e165

		SLR_672		98 EE		selected		External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist		External cause of injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_673		98 EE		selected		Gender: women		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_674		98 EE		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Chest and/or abdominal injuries		nd-s		nds1		nds

		SLR_675		98 EE		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only

		SLR_676		98 EE		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Spinal cord injury		s		s120

		SLR_677		98 EE		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and othopedic injuries		s		s710		nds

		SLR_678		98 EE		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries		s		s710		nds

		SLR_679		98 EE		selected		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		nc		nc23

		SLR_680		98 EE		not selected		Major trauma service (reference: no): yes		Major trauma service		e		e5800

		SLR_681		98 EE		selected		Occupation: associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students		Job classification		A		Atat

		SLR_682		98 EE		selected		Region (reference: major cities): inner regional		Region		e		e2

		SLR_683		98 EE		not selected		Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)		Socioeconomic status		pf		i220

		SLR_684		99 EE		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_685		99 EE		not selected		Cause of injury		Cause of injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_686		99 EE		not selected		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		f		b117

		SLR_687		99 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbid status		hc		hc13

		SLR_688		99 EE		selected		Compensable status 		Compensable status 		e		e165

		SLR_689		99 EE		not selected		Discharge destination		Discharge destination		nc		nc122

		SLR_690		99 EE		not selected		Expression at discharge		Expression at discharge		nc		nc

		SLR_691		99 EE		not selected		Feeding at discharge		Feeding at discharge		a		d550

		SLR_692		99 EE		not selected		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		nd		nd12

		SLR_693		99 EE		not selected		Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)		Functional outcome at discharge		nd		nd12

		SLR_694		99 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_695		99 EE		not selected		Highest level of education		Highest level of education		pf		i150

		SLR_696		99 EE		not selected		Intent of injury		Intent of injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_697		99 EE		not selected		Locomotion at discharge		Locomotion at discharge		a		d499

		SLR_698		99 EE		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		pf		i220

		SLR_699		99 EE		selected		Motor functional outcome at discharge		Motor functional outcome at discharge		nd		nd12

		SLR_700		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_701		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury

		SLR_702		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a head injury		Presence of a head injury		s		s710

		SLR_703		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a spine injury		Presence of a spine injury		nd-s		nds760

		SLR_704		99 EE		not selected		Presence of an extremity injury		Presence of an extremity injury		s		s730		s750

		SLR_705		99 EE		not selected		Presence of an extremity injury		Presence of an extremity injury

		SLR_706		99 EE		not selected		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability		nd		ndd12

		SLR_707		99 EE		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5





All predictors_SK

		ID		Code		Status		Predictor_ORIG		Predictor_MODIFIED_FS_SK		SK
ICF-code		
SK
other codes																				Code		Predictor_ORIG		Predictor_MODIFIED

		SLR_001		1 EE		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						130 FS		Abdomen		Abdomen

		SLR_002		1 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						142 FS		Abdominal injury 		Abdominal injury 

		SLR_003		1 EE		selected		Lower extremity fracture		Lower extremity fracture		s750																						42 EE		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Abdominal or pelvic trauma

		SLR_004		1 EE		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220

		SLR_005		1 EE		not selected		Mental health prior to injury		Mental health		ndmh																						101 EE		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences

		SLR_006		1 EE		selected		Occupation: trade and related occupation		Job classification		Atat

		SLR_007		1 EE		selected		Physical health prior to injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		d5701																						135 SK		Absence of comorbitity		Absence of comorbitity

		SLR_008		1 EE		selected		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: MAIS 3-5		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions		nds5																						49 SK		Absence of serious head injury		Absence of serious head injury

		SLR_009		101 EE		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Coping with the accidental injury		i640																						93 EE		Access to health services		Access to health services

		SLR_010		101 EE		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Coping with the jobrelated consequences		i640																						104 SK		Accident location job-related		Accident location job-related

		SLR_011		101 EE		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						93 EE		Adequacy of household income		Adequacy of household income

		SLR_012		101 EE		selected		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		Appraisal of the injury severity		i460																						141 FS		Admitted to hospital		Admitted to hospital

		SLR_013		101 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						104 SK		Aesthetics of the hand		Aesthetics of the hand

		SLR_014		101 EE		not selected		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc11																						104 SK		Affected hand		Affected hand

		SLR_015		101 EE		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5																						1 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_016		101 EE		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc23																						101 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_017		101 EE		not selected		Traffic accident		Traffic accident		nc23																						105 FS		Age		Age

		SLR_018		101 EE		not selected		Workplace accident		Workplace accident		nc23																						106 FS		Age		Age

		SLR_019		103 MC		selected		Age at admission		Age at admission		i110																						117 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_020		103 MC		not selected		Appropriateness of referral		Appropriateness of referral		beh1																						122 MC		Age		Age

		SLR_021		103 MC		not selected		Chronicity		Chronicity		hc13																						128 MC		Age		Age

		SLR_022		103 MC		not selected		Complications and life-threat		Complications and life-threat		hc10																						130 FS		Age		Age

		SLR_023		103 MC		not selected		Coordination of healthcare		Coordination of healthcare		beh32																						130 FS		Age		Age

		SLR_024		103 MC		not selected		Diagnostic challenge		Diagnostic challenge		nc15																						132 SK		Age		Age

		SLR_025		103 MC		not selected		Diagnostic dilemma		Diagnostic dilemma		nc15																						138 FS		Age		Age

		SLR_026		103 MC		not selected		Educational level		Education		i150																						141 FS		Age		Age

		SLR_027		103 MC		not selected		Employment before injury		Employment status		i160																						15 MC		Age		Age

		SLR_028		103 MC		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						16 MC		Age		Age

		SLR_029		103 MC		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						19 SK		Age		Age

		SLR_030		103 MC		not selected		Intensity of treatment		Intensity of treatment		beh1																						37 SK		Age		Age

		SLR_031		103 MC		not selected		Litigation in relation with the accident		Litigation in relation with the accident		nc212																						42 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_032		103 MC		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						44 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_033		103 MC		not selected		Mental health threat		Mental health		ndmh																						52 MC		Age		Age

		SLR_034		103 MC		selected		Native language: French		Native language		i140																						6 SK		Age		Age

		SLR_035		103 MC		selected		Organization of care		Organization of care		beh32																						7 SK		Age		Age

		SLR_036		103 MC		not selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						9 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_037		103 MC		not selected		Psychiatric dysfunction		Psychiatric dysfunction		hc132																						90 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_038		103 MC		not selected		Psychiatric symptoms		Psychiatric symptoms		hc132																						98 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_039		103 MC		not selected		Qualified work		Qualified work  (professional certification)		i150																						99 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_040		103 MC		selected		Quality of life		Quality of life		ndql																						145 EE		Age 		Age 

		SLR_041		103 MC		not selected		Residential instability		Residential instability		nde1																						20 EE		Age 		Age 

		SLR_042		103 MC		not selected		Resistance to treatment		Resistance to treatment (psyc)		i4307																						34 SK		Age 		Age 

		SLR_043		103 MC		not selected		Restrictions in coping		Restrictions in coping		i640																						93 EE		Age 		Age 

		SLR_044		103 MC		selected		Restrictions in integration		Restrictions in integration		d9																						103 MC		Age at admission		Age at admission

		SLR_045		103 MC		selected		Restrictions of network		Restrictions of network (social)		d9																						3 SK		Age at injury		Age at injury

		SLR_046		103 MC		selected		Severity of symptoms		Severity of symptoms		nds5																						136 SK		Age at time of accident		Age at time of accident

		SLR_047		103 MC		not selected		Social dysfunctioning		Social dysfunctioning		d9																						35 EE		Age: 18-30 years		Age

		SLR_048		103 MC		not selected		Social vulnerability		Social vulnerability		i240																						49 SK		Age: low		Age

		SLR_049		103 MC		not selected		Trauma localization		Trauma localisation		nds4																						93 EE		Alcohol consumption		Alcohol consumption

		SLR_050		103 MC		not selected		Treatment experience		Treatment experience		i460																						5 SK		Alcohol dependence		Alcohol dependence

		SLR_051		103 MC		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc23																						42 EE		Alcohol posttrauma		Alcohol posttrauma

		SLR_052		104 SK		selected		Accident location job-related		Work-related injury		nc23																						42 EE		Alcohol pretrauma		Alcohol pretrauma

		SLR_053		104 SK		not selected		Aesthetics of the hand		Aesthetics of the hand		nds7																						45 SK		Alcohol problems		Alcohol problems

		SLR_054		104 SK		not selected		Affected hand		Affected hand		s7302																						145 EE		Alcohol problems at 1 month		Alcohol problems at 1 month

		SLR_055		104 SK		not selected		Causal attributions		Causal attributions		i4403																						98 EE		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes

		SLR_056		104 SK		not selected		Cause of disorder		Cause of disorder		nc23

		SLR_057		104 SK		not selected		Contact with work		Contact with work		d740																						109 SK		Anxiety		Anxiety

		SLR_058		104 SK		not selected		Coping		Coping		i640																						109 SK		Anxiety		Anxiety

		SLR_059		104 SK		not selected		Diagnosis		Diagnosis		hc14																						3 SK		Anxiety		Anxiety

		SLR_060		104 SK		not selected		Employment		Employment status		i160																						45 SK		Anxiety		Anxiety

		SLR_061		104 SK		not selected		Health locus of Control		Health locus of Control		i4403																						5 SK		Anxiety		Anxiety

		SLR_062		104 SK		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						9 EE		Anxiety		Anxiety

		SLR_063		104 SK		selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						145 EE		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 

		SLR_064		104 SK		not selected		Problem-Solving		Problem-Solving		d175																						49 SK		Anxiety at baseline		Anxiety at baseline

		SLR_065		104 SK		not selected		Satisfaction with the hand		Satisfaction with the hand		i460																						90 EE		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping

		SLR_066		104 SK		not selected		Sector		Working Sector		Atat

		SLR_067		104 SK		not selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy		i4102																						90 EE		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe

		SLR_068		104 SK		not selected		Size of the company		Size of the company		Agro																						101 EE		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception

		SLR_069		104 SK		not selected		Social Support		Social Support		e3																						103 MC		Appropriateness of referral		Appropriateness of referral

		SLR_070		104 SK		selected		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11																						145 EE		Area-level deprivation		Area-level deprivation

		SLR_071		104 SK		not selected		Work-characteristics		Work characteristics		Atat																						42 EE		Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry		Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry

		SLR_072		105 FS		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						141 FS		Assaultive intent		Assaultive intent

		SLR_073		105 FS		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135																						40 FS		Associated fracture (no/yes)		Associated fracture (no/yes)

		SLR_074		105 FS		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						19 SK		Attribution		Attribution

		SLR_075		105 FS		not selected		Health-related resource		Health-related resource		ndgh																						72 MC		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident

		SLR_076		105 FS		not selected		Immediate physical consequences		Immediate physical consequences		nd																						9 EE		Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)

		SLR_077		105 FS		selected		Posttraumatic stress		Post-traumatic stress		hc11																						49 SK		Being injured in transport accident		Being injured in transport accident

		SLR_078		105 FS		selected		Subjective appraisal of accident severity		Appraisal of accident severity		i460																						130 FS		Blunt injury		Blunt injury

		SLR_079		105 FS		selected		Work loss days		Work loss days		nc																						130 FS		Blunt injury		Blunt injury

		SLR_080		106 FS		selected		Age		Age		i110																						42 EE		BMI		BMI

		SLR_081		106 FS		selected		Higher perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity		i4602

		SLR_082		106 FS		selected		Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Psychologic distress		hc132																						93 EE		Body mass index (BMI): obese		Obesity

		SLR_083		106 FS		selected		Higher severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5																						145 EE		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb

		SLR_084		106 FS		not selected		Perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity		i4602

		SLR_085		106 FS		not selected		Psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Psychologic distress		hc132																						141 FS		Body region injured: Head & neck		Body region injured: Head & neck

		SLR_086		106 FS		not selected		Severity of injury: injury severity score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5																						141 FS		Body region injured: Lower extremity		Body region injured: Lower extremity

		SLR_087		109 SK		selected		Anxiety (QoL)		Anxiety		hc132																						141 FS		Body region injured: Torse		Body region injured: Torse

		SLR_088		109 SK		not selected		Anxiety (RTW)		Anxiety		hc132																						132 SK		Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)		Body region injured: Head

		SLR_089		109 SK		selected		Depression (QoL)		Depression		hc135																						49 SK		Body region most severe injured		Body region most severe injured

		SLR_090		109 SK		not selected		Depression (RTW)		Depression		hc135																						122 MC		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: head & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity

		SLR_091		109 SK		not selected		Education (RTW & QoL)		Education		i150																						24 SK		Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		Burst fracture

		SLR_092		109 SK		not selected		English speaking background (RTW & QoL)		English speaking background		i140

		SLR_093		109 SK		not selected		Fracture severity (RTW & QoL)		Fracture severity		nds

		SLR_094		109 SK		not selected		Gender (RTW & QoL)		Gender		i120

		SLR_095		109 SK		not selected		Injury severity (RTW & QoL)		Severity of injury		nds5																						132 SK		Caring for children		Caring for children

		SLR_096		109 SK		selected		Interference cause by pain at 2 years (RTW)		Interference cause by pain at 2 years		b280																						49 SK		Caring for children		Caring for children

		SLR_097		109 SK		not selected		Marital status (RTW & QoL)		Marital status		i220																						104 SK		Causal attributions		Causal attributions

		SLR_098		109 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder (RTW & QoL)		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11																						104 SK		Cause of disorder		Cause of disorder

		SLR_099		109 SK		not selected		Preinjury employment status (RTW & QoL)		Employment status		i160																						99 EE		Cause of injury		Cause of injury

		SLR_100		109 SK		not selected		Previous injuries (RTW & QoL)		Prior injury		hc13																						128 MC		Cause of injury 		Cause of injury 

		SLR_101		109 SK		selected		Younger age (RTW)		Age		i110																						52 MC		Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident		Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident

		SLR_102		11 EE		not selected		Job control		Job control		Asta																						45 SK		Changes in outlook (positive and negative)		Changes in outlook (positive and negative)

		SLR_103		11 EE		selected		Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work		Job strain		Atat																						42 EE		Chest trauma		Chest trauma

		SLR_104		11 EE		not selected		Psychological demand		Psychological demand		hc132																						36 SK		Children		Children

		SLR_105		114 SK		not selected		Concomitant injuries		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13																						136 SK		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident

		SLR_106		114 SK		selected		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		nd12																						103 MC		Chronicity		Chronicity

		SLR_107		114 SK		not selected		Hospitalization time		Hospitalization time		nc12																						7 SK		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)

		SLR_108		114 SK		not selected		Magnitude of accident's force		Magnitude of accident's force		nc23																						9 EE		Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 		Rehaklinik Bellikon

		SLR_109		114 SK		selected		Out of work accident		Out of work accident		nc23																						99 EE		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge

		SLR_110		114 SK		not selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						117 EE		Comorbid status		Comorbid status

		SLR_111		114 SK		not selected		Time out of work time		Time out of work time		nc																						20 EE		Comorbid status		Comorbid status

		SLR_112		117 EE		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						93 EE		Comorbid status		Comorbid status

		SLR_113		117 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13																						99 EE		Comorbid status		Comorbid status

		SLR_114		117 EE		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570																						98 EE		Comorbidities: 2 or more		Comorbidities

		SLR_115		117 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						99 EE		Compensable status 		Compensable status 

		SLR_116		117 EE		not selected		Major trauma service		Major trauma service		beh1																						98 EE		Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation		Compensable status

		SLR_117		117 EE		not selected		Neurological complications		Neurological complications		ndb3																						20 EE		Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable		Compensable status

		SLR_118		117 EE		not selected		Pelvic fracture management		Pelvic fracture management		beh1																						117 EE		Compensation status		Compensation status

		SLR_119		117 EE		not selected		Post-operative infection		Post-operative infection		hc103																						16 MC		Compensation status		Compensation status

		SLR_120		117 EE		not selected		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability		ndgh																						45 SK		Compensation status		Compensation status

		SLR_121		117 EE		not selected		Severe head injury		Head injury		s710																						15 MC		Compensation status: no state-based compensation		Compensation status

		SLR_122		117 EE		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5																						15 MC		Compensation status: no state-based compensation		Compensation status

		SLR_123		117 EE		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury		Time post-injury		nc																						138 FS		Complex trauma		Complex trauma

		SLR_124		117 EE		not selected		Transport-related accident		Transport accident		nc23																						103 MC		Complications and life-threat		Complications and life-threat

		SLR_125		117 EE		not selected		Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)		fracture pattern (pelvic)		s740																						114 SK		Concomitant injuries		Concomitant injuries

		SLR_126		117 EE		not selected		Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)		Type of injury - vector of force		nds3																						141 FS		Concussions		Concussions

		SLR_127		117 EE		not selected		Urethra/ureter injury		Urethra/ureter injury		hc13																						104 SK		Contact with work		Contact with work

		SLR_128		122 MC		selected		Age		Age		i110																						103 MC		Coordination of healthcare		Coordination of healthcare

		SLR_129		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Head & Neck injury		s710																						104 SK		Coping		Coping

		SLR_130		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Upper extremity injury		s730																						136 SK		Cost bearer		Cost bearer

		SLR_131		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: pelvis		s740

		SLR_132		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Abdomen injury		s760																						34 SK		Crash on public road		Crash on public road

		SLR_133		122 MC		selected		Gender: male		Gender		i120																						44 EE		Current Pain		Current Pain

		SLR_134		122 MC		not selected		Highest educational level		Education level		i150																						44 EE		Current Pain		Current Pain

		SLR_135		122 MC		not selected		Household income		Household income		b165																						93 EE		Current smoking status		Current smoking status

		SLR_136		122 MC		selected		Illness perceptions		Illness perceptions - consequences		i640																						79 FS		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction

		SLR_137		122 MC		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121																						79 FS		Decreased Muscle strenght: Extension		Decreased Muscle strenght: Extension

		SLR_138		122 MC		not selected		Length of Intensive Care Unit		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc121																						79 FS		Decreased muscle strenght: Flexion		Decreased muscle strenght: Flexion

		SLR_139		122 MC		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						105 FS		Depression		Depression

		SLR_140		122 MC		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nds3																						109 SK		Depression		Depression

		SLR_141		122 MC		selected		Perceived support		Perceived support  - autonomy		e3																						109 SK		Depression		Depression

		SLR_142		122 MC		not selected		Place where injury occurred		Place of injury		nc23																						132 SK		Depression at baseline		Depression

		SLR_143		122 MC		not selected		Self-care ability		Self-care ability		d5																						141 FS		Depressed		Depression

		SLR_144		122 MC		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5																						145 EE		Depression		Depression

		SLR_145		122 MC		not selected		Underwent surgery		Surgery		beh13																						3 SK		Depression 		Depression 

		SLR_146		122 MC		not selected		Work status		Employment status		i160																						32 FS		Depression score of Hospital Anxiety		Depression

		SLR_147		128 MC		selected		Age		Age		i110																						38 SK		Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI)		Depression

		SLR_148		128 MC		not selected		Cause of injury 		Cause of injury 		nds																						45 SK		Depression		Depression

		SLR_149		128 MC		selected		Education level		Education level		i150																						49 SK		Depression at 3 months: low		Depression

		SLR_150		128 MC		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		i130																						49 SK		Depression at baseline: low		Depression

		SLR_151		128 MC		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						5 SK		Depression		Depression

		SLR_152		128 MC		selected		Income		Income		e165																						72 MC		Depression		Depression

		SLR_153		128 MC		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5																						9 EE		Depression		Depression

		SLR_154		128 MC		not selected		Length of stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121																						45 SK		Deprivation		Deprivation

		SLR_155		128 MC		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						104 SK		Diagnosis		Diagnosis

		SLR_156		128 MC		selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						103 MC		Diagnostic challenge		Diagnostic challenge

		SLR_157		128 MC		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		i4607																						136 SK		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with authorities/institutions

		SLR_158		128 MC		not selected		Trauma type		Type of trauma		nds3

		SLR_159		130 FS		selected		Abdomen (AIS score 4+)		Abdomen injury		s760																						141 FS		Disability		Disability

		SLR_160		130 FS		selected		Age		Age		i110																						42 EE		Disability		Disability

		SLR_161		130 FS		selected		Blunt injury (type of injury)		Blunt injury (type of injury)		nds3																						133 FS		Disability claim		Disability claim

		SLR_162		130 FS		not selected		Country of residence		Country of residence		i130																						133 FS		Disability claim		Disability claim

		SLR_163		130 FS		selected		Employed (preinjury)		Employed (preinjury)		Asta																						3 SK		Discharge location (rehab) 		Discharge location (rehab) 

		SLR_164		130 FS		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Upper extremity injury		s730																						5 SK		Drug dependence		Drug dependence

		SLR_165		130 FS		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Lower extremity injury		s750																						109 SK		Education		Education

		SLR_166		130 FS		selected		Female gender		Gender		i120																						132 SK		Education		Education

		SLR_167		130 FS		not selected		Infusions (presence and volume)		Infusions (presence and volume)		beh1																						133 FS		Education		Education

		SLR_168		130 FS		selected		Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d		Intensive care unit 		nc																						16 MC		Education		Education

		SLR_169		130 FS		not selected		Length of mechanical ventilation		Length of mechanical ventilation		beh1																						49 SK		Education		Education

		SLR_170		130 FS		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Mechanism of injury		nds3																						128 MC		Education level		Education level

		SLR_171		130 FS		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status		i240																						9 EE		Education level: higher education (>9years)		Education level

		SLR_172		130 FS		not selected		Study drug intake		Study drug intake		e1101																						34 SK		Education skill level		Education

		SLR_173		130 FS		not selected		Transfusion (presence and volume)		Transfusion (presence and volume)		beh1																						136 SK		Education: low		Education level

		SLR_174		130 FS		selected		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		Compliance, repeated nonadherence to transfusion 		i4		beh1																				15 MC		Education: no university degree		Education level

		SLR_175		130 FS		selected		Unable to work (postinjury)		Unemployment (postinjury)		Asta																						103 MC		Educational level		Education

		SLR_176		130 FS		selected		University degree (education)		Intensive care unit 		nc																						42 EE		Educational level: high educational level		Education level

		SLR_177		130 FS		not selected		Vasopressor 		Vasopressor 		e1101																						140 FS		Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury		Elbow/lower arm injury

		SLR_178		132 SK		selected		Age		Age		i110																						130 FS		Employed (preinjury)		Employed (preinjury)

		SLR_179		132 SK		selected		Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)		Head injury		s710																						104 SK		Employment		Employment

		SLR_180		132 SK		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		i150																						103 MC		Employment before injury		Employment before injury

		SLR_181		132 SK		selected		Depression at baseline		Depression		hc135																						93 EE		Employment contract: temporary		Employment contract: temporary

		SLR_182		132 SK		not selected		Education		Education		i150																						145 EE		Employment status at recruitment: "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Employment status

		SLR_183		132 SK		selected		Employment status before the injury		Employment status		i160																						132 SK		Employment status before the injury		Employment status before the injury

		SLR_184		132 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						7 SK		Employment type (regular vs. not)		Employment type (regular vs. not)

		SLR_185		132 SK		selected		ICU treatment		Intensive care unit 		nc																						109 SK		English speaking background		English speaking background

		SLR_186		132 SK		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		b110																						145 EE		Ethnic group		Ethnicity

		SLR_187		132 SK		selected		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		b1265																						128 MC		Ethnicity		Ethnicity

		SLR_188		132 SK		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1																						45 SK		Ethnicity		Ethnicity

		SLR_189		132 SK		selected		Low injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						93 EE		Exercise per week (reference: 5-7 days) :>4 days		row deleted

		SLR_190		132 SK		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health		ndph																						93 EE		Exercise per week: ≤4 days		Exercise per week

		SLR_191		132 SK		selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline		Post-traumatic stress		hc11																						90 EE		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders

		SLR_192		132 SK		not selected		Severe head injury		Head injury		s710																						32 FS		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)

		SLR_193		132 SK		not selected		Type of accident		Type of accident		nc23																						45 SK		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events

		SLR_194		133 FS		not selected		Disability claim		Disability claim		nc191																						99 EE		Expression at discharge		Expression at discharge

		SLR_195		133 FS		not selected		Education		Education		i150																						98 EE		External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist		External cause of injury

		SLR_196		133 FS		not selected		Fracture location		Fracture location		nds																						42 EE		External lesions		External lesions

		SLR_197		133 FS		not selected		Global severity Index		Global severity Index		nds																						42 EE		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma

		SLR_198		133 FS		selected		Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		Psychologic distress		hc132

		SLR_199		133 FS		selected		Lower fracture body-location		Lower fracture body-location		s750

		SLR_200		133 FS		not selected		Multitrauma		Multiple trauma		nds32																						130 FS		Extremity injury		Extremity injury

		SLR_201		133 FS		selected		Older age		Age		i110																						130 FS		Extremity injury 		Extremity injury 

		SLR_202		133 FS		not selected		Older age		Age		i110																						42 EE		Face trauma		Face trauma

		SLR_203		133 FS		selected		Ongoing litigation		Ongoing litigation		nc212																						52 MC		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		Facial fractures present (seven areas)

		SLR_204		133 FS		not selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nds31																						38 SK		Fear of movement (TSK)		Fear of movement

		SLR_205		133 FS		selected		Psychological distress		Psychological distress		hc132																						9 EE		Fear that injury causes pain		Fear that injury causes pain

		SLR_206		133 FS		not selected		Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R)		Psychologic distress		hc132																						9 EE		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 

		SLR_207		133 FS		not selected		Smoking		Smoking		d5702																						9 EE		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 

		SLR_208		133 FS		not selected		Technical outcome reg fracture reduction		Technical outcome reg fracture reduction		s7700																						99 EE		Feeding at discharge		Feeding at discharge

		SLR_209		133 FS		not selected		Time since injury		Time post-injury		nc																						130 FS		Female gender		Gender

		SLR_210		134 FS		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						141 FS		Female Gender		Gender

		SLR_211		134 FS		selected		Higher age		Age		i110																						79 FS		Female gender		Gender

		SLR_212		134 FS		selected		Higher Satisfaction		Satisfaction with the hospital stay		i460																						140 FS		Female sex		Gender

		SLR_213		134 FS		selected		Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)		Socioeconomic status		i240																						136 SK		Financial problems due to accident		Financial problems due to accident

		SLR_214		134 FS		selected		Injury at the extremities		Upper extremity injury		s730																						93 EE		Financial security: fairly insecure-insecure		Financial security

		SLR_215		134 FS		selected		Injury at the extremities		Lower extremity injury		s750																						136 SK		Follow-up timeframe		Follow-up timeframe

		SLR_216		134 FS		selected		Living with partner		Living with partner		i220																						133 FS		Fracture location		Fracture location

		SLR_217		134 FS		not selected		Psychotherapy		Psychotherapy		beh1																						109 SK		Fracture severity		Fracture severity

		SLR_218		134 FS		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5																						138 FS		Fracture Type B and C		Fracture Type B and C

		SLR_219		134 FS		not selected		Time after discharge		Time after discharge		nc																						6 SK		Fracture type: elbow (reference: wrist)		Fracture elbow

		SLR_220		135 SK		selected		Absence of comorbitity		Comorbidities		hc13																						141 FS		Fractures		Fractures

		SLR_221		135 SK		selected		Injury severity: worse		Severity of injury		nds5																						35 EE		Fractures of the spinal column		Fractures of the spinal column

		SLR_222		135 SK		not selected		Type of prehospital care		Type of prehospital care		beh1																						99 EE		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge

		SLR_223		136 SK		selected		Age at time of accident		Age at time of accident		i110																						42 EE		Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)		Functional outcome after brain injury

		SLR_224		136 SK		selected		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		Comorbidities		hc13																						114 SK		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score

		SLR_225		136 SK		not selected		Cost bearer		Cost bearer		e570																						99 EE		Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Modified Functional Independence Measure, Modified FIM)		row deleted

		SLR_226		136 SK		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with authorities		e330																						79 FS		Gait cadence		Gait cadence

		SLR_227		136 SK		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with institutions		nde5																						79 FS		Gait velocity		Gait velocity

		SLR_228		136 SK		selected		Education: low		Education level		i150																						1 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_229		136 SK		not selected		Financial problems due to accident		Financial problems due to accident		b165																						101 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_230		136 SK		not selected		Follow-up timeframe		Follow-up timeframe		nc																						103 MC		Gender		Gender

		SLR_231		136 SK		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120																						105 FS		Gender		Gender

		SLR_232		136 SK		selected		Hospitalisation		Hospitalisation		beh11																						109 SK		Gender		Gender

		SLR_233		136 SK		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						117 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_234		136 SK		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		i220																						122 MC		Gender: male		Gender

		SLR_235		136 SK		not selected		Number of body regions injured		Number of body regions injured		nds																						128 MC		Gender		Gender

		SLR_236		136 SK		not selected		Occupation pre-injury		Occupation pre-injury		Aart																						132 SK		Gender		Gender

		SLR_237		136 SK		not selected		Re-education due to accident		Re-education due to accident		d825																						134 FS		Gender		Gender

		SLR_238		136 SK		not selected		Rehabilitation treatment		Rehabilitation treatment		e5800																						136 SK		Gender: female		Gender

		SLR_239		136 SK		selected		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		i460																						145 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_240		136 SK		not selected		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		Time at intensive care unit		nc121																						16 MC		Gender		Gender

		SLR_241		136 SK		selected		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Asta																						20 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_242		138 FS		selected		Age		Age		i110																						34 SK		Gender		Gender

		SLR_243		138 FS		selected		Complex trauma		Complex trauma		nds32																						35 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_244		138 FS		not selected		Fracture Type B and C		Fracture Type B and C		nds																						37 SK		Gender		Gender

		SLR_245		138 FS		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5																						42 EE		Gender 		Gender 

		SLR_246		138 FS		not selected		Male gender		Gender		i120																						44 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_247		138 FS		not selected		Multiple trauma		Multiple trauma		nds32																						44 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_248		138 FS		selected		Surgery		Surgery		beh13																						52 MC		Gender: male		Gender

		SLR_249		140 FS		selected		Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury		Elbow/lower arm injury		s730																						6 SK		Gender: female		Gender

		SLR_250		140 FS		selected		Female sex		Gender		i120																						7 SK		Gender		Gender

		SLR_251		140 FS		selected		Increasing age per year		Age		i110																						9 EE		Gender: female		Gender

		SLR_252		140 FS		selected		Lower education		Education		i150																						90 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_253		140 FS		selected		No Co-morbidity		Comorbidities		hc13																						93 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_254		140 FS		selected		No hospitalization		Hospitalisation		beh11																						98 EE		Gender: women		Gender

		SLR_255		140 FS		selected		No multiple injuries		Multiple injuries		nds32																						99 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_256		141 FS		selected		Admitted to hospital		Admission to hospital		beh11																						32 FS		General health at admission		General health at admission

		SLR_257		141 FS		selected		Age		Age		i110																						9 EE		General health improvement during hospitalisation		General health improvement during hospitalisation

		SLR_258		141 FS		not selected		Assaultive intent		Assaultive intent		nc16																						32 FS		General health improvement during stay		General health improvement during stay

		SLR_259		141 FS		selected		Body region injured: Head & neck		Head & Neck injury		s710																						133 FS		Global severity Index		Global severity Index

		SLR_260		141 FS		selected		Body region injured: Lower extremity		Lower extremity injury		s750																						133 FS		Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		Psychologic distress

		SLR_261		141 FS		selected		Body region injured: Torse		Trunk injury		s760																						49 SK		having serious head injury (AIS score ≥ 3)		having serious head injury

		SLR_262		141 FS		not selected		Concussions		Concussions		hc139																						23 SK		Having upper limb injuries		Having upper limb injuries

		SLR_263		141 FS		selected		Depressed		Depression		hc135																						141 FS		Hazardous alcohol use		Hazardous alcohol use

		SLR_264		141 FS		selected		Disability		Disability		ndgh																						42 EE		Head and neck trauma		Head and neck trauma

		SLR_265		141 FS		selected		Female Gender		Gender		i120																						104 SK		Health locus of Control		Health locus of Control

		SLR_266		141 FS		not selected		Fractures		Fractures		nds																						42 EE		Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 		Health related quality of life (post)

		SLR_267		141 FS		not selected		Hazardous alcohol use		Hazardous alcohol use		d5702																						42 EE		Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS		Health related quality of life (pre)

		SLR_268		141 FS		selected		Insufficient money		Insufficient money		e165																						42 EE		Health status		Health status

		SLR_269		141 FS		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Contusions/superficial		Type of injury: Contusions/superficial		nds3																						42 EE		Health-related quality of life (NHP)		Health-related quality of life (NHP)

		SLR_270		141 FS		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation		Type of injury: Open wounds/amputation		nds3																						105 FS		Health-related resource		Health-related resource

		SLR_271		141 FS		not selected		Obese		Obesity		i730																						42 EE		Heart rate, beats/min		Heart rate, beats/min

		SLR_272		141 FS		not selected		Other single injury type		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13																						93 EE		Heavy lifting 		Heavy lifting 

		SLR_273		141 FS		selected		Physical inactivity pre-injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		d5701																						79 FS		High BMI		BMI

		SLR_274		141 FS		selected		Self-percieved threat to life		Self-percieved threat to life		i460																						79 FS		High engery trauma		High engery trauma

		SLR_275		141 FS		selected		Self-perveived threat to disability		Self-perveived threat to disability		i460																						134 FS		Higher age		Age

		SLR_276		141 FS		not selected		Smoke regularly		Smoking		d5702																						45 SK		Higher crisis support		Higher crisis support

		SLR_277		141 FS		not selected		Spine & back		Spine injury		s760																						106 FS		Higher perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity

		SLR_278		141 FS		not selected		Sprains & strains		Strains [related to muscles/tendons]		s7702																						106 FS		Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Psychologic distress

		SLR_279		141 FS		not selected		Sprains & strains		Sprains [related to ligaments]		s7703																						134 FS		Higher Satisfaction		Satisfaction

		SLR_280		141 FS		selected		Trouble accessing healthcare services		Access to health services		e5800																						106 FS		Higher severity of injury		Severity of injury

		SLR_281		141 FS		selected		Two or more chronic illnesses		comorbidities - chronic illnesses		hc13																						134 FS		Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)		Socioeconomic status (SES)

		SLR_282		141 FS		not selected		Upper extremity		Upper extremity injury		s730																						122 MC		Highest educational level		Highest educational level

		SLR_283		142 FS		selected		Abdominal injury 		Abdomen injury		s760																						99 EE		Highest level of education		Highest level of education

		SLR_284		142 FS		not selected		Lower extremity injury		Lower extremity injury		s750																						93 EE		Highest qualiﬁcation		Highest qualiﬁcation

		SLR_285		142 FS		selected		Male gender 		Gender 		i120																						15 MC		History of prior pain: no pain		History of prior pain: no pain

		SLR_286		142 FS		selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						93 EE		Hospital admission		Hospital admission

		SLR_287		142 FS		selected		Pelvic fracture severity 		Pelvic injury		s740																						32 FS		Hospital Anxiety		Hospital Anxiety

		SLR_288		142 FS		selected		Sexual dysfunction		Sexual dysfunction		b640																						42 EE		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		Hospital charges per patient (USD)

		SLR_289		145 EE		selected		Age 		Age 		i110																						136 SK		Hospitalisation		Hospitalisation

		SLR_290		145 EE		not selected		Alcohol problems at 1 month		Alcohol problems at 1 month		d5702																						114 SK		Hospitalization time		Hospitalization time

		SLR_291		145 EE		selected		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		hc132																						93 EE		Hours of work		Hours of work

		SLR_292		145 EE		not selected		Area-level deprivation		Deprivation, area of		i240																						122 MC		Household income		Household income

		SLR_293		145 EE		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Upper extremity injury		s730																						9 EE		Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Hyperarousal

		SLR_294		145 EE		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Lower extremity injury		s750																						40 FS		ICU admission		Intensive care unit 

		SLR_295		145 EE		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135																						49 SK		ICU patient		ICU patient

		SLR_296		145 EE		selected		Employment status at recruitment: "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Employment status		i160																						132 SK		ICU treatment		Intensive care unit 

		SLR_297		145 EE		not selected		Ethnic group		Ethnicity		i130																						32 FS		IES-R hyperarousal		IES-R hyperarousal

		SLR_298		145 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						32 FS		IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)		IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)

		SLR_299		145 EE		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nds3																						122 MC		Illness perceptions		Illness perceptions

		SLR_300		145 EE		selected		Injury severity: high		Severity of injury		nds5																						122 MC		Illness perceptions (all subscales exept for "Consequences")		Illness perceptions (all subscales exept for "Consequences")

		SLR_301		145 EE		not selected		Involved in litigation		Involved in litigation		nc212																						105 FS		Immediate physical consequences		Immediate physical consequences

		SLR_302		145 EE		selected		Long-standing illness: answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Long-standing illness		hc13																						7 SK		Impairment		Impairment

		SLR_303		145 EE		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						130 FS		inability to work post-injury

		SLR_304		145 EE		not selected		Negative changes in outlook		Changes in outlook		nds7																						128 MC		Income		Income

		SLR_305		145 EE		selected		Nights in hospital: higher number of nights		Nights in hospital		nc121																						52 MC		Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income		Income

		SLR_306		145 EE		not selected		Number of injuries		Number of injuries		nds																						93 EE		Income:  ≤$30000; refused to give income		Income

		SLR_307		145 EE		not selected		Number of past psychiatric morbidities		prior psychiatric morbidities		hc132																						140 FS		Increasing age per year		Age

		SLR_308		145 EE		selected		Pain at 1 month		Pain		b280																						44 EE		Informational fairness		Informational fairness

		SLR_309		145 EE		not selected		Place of injury		Place of injury		nc23

		SLR_310		145 EE		not selected		Positive changes in outlook		Changes in outlook		nds7																						15 MC		Initial need for surgery: no		Initial need for surgery

		SLR_311		145 EE		not selected		Pre-injury alcohol problems		Pre-injury alcohol problems		hc121																						15 MC		Injured at work		Injured at work

		SLR_312		145 EE		not selected		Pre-injury anxiety		Pre-injury anxiety		hc132																						93 EE		Injury a threat of serious disability 		Injury a threat of serious disability 

		SLR_313		145 EE		selected		Pre-injury depression		Pre-injury depression		hc135																						93 EE		Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		Injury a threat to life

		SLR_314		145 EE		not selected		Pre-injury substance abuse		Pre-injury substance abuse		d5702																						134 FS		Injury at the extremities		Injury at the extremities

		SLR_315		145 EE		not selected		Seeking compensation		Seeking compensation		nc191

		SLR_316		145 EE		selected		Social functioning: worse functioning		Social functioning		d9																						45 SK		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).

		SLR_317		145 EE		not selected		Social support		Social support		e3																						98 EE		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Chest and/or abdominal injuries

		SLR_318		145 EE		not selected		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		Stressful life events related to the injury		nc

		SLR_319		145 EE		selected		Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Admission to hospital		beh11																						98 EE		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries

		SLR_320		145 EE		not selected		Substance abuse at 1 month		Substance use		d5702																						98 EE		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and othopedic injuries

		SLR_321		145 EE		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL		Time post-injury		nc																						98 EE		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Spinal cord injury

		SLR_322		15 MC		selected		Age		Age		i110																						145 EE		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism

		SLR_323		15 MC		selected		Compensation status: no state-based compensation		Compensation status		e570																						7 SK		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism

		SLR_324		15 MC		selected		Education: no university degree		Education level		i150																						103 MC		Injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_325		15 MC		selected		History of prior pain: no pain		Pain, prior		b280																						104 SK		Injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_326		15 MC		selected		Initial need for surgery: no		Initial need for surgery		beh13																						109 SK		Injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_327		15 MC		not selected		Injured at work		Work-related injury		nc23																						128 MC		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Injury Severity Score (ISS)

		SLR_328		15 MC		not selected		Injury Severity Score		Severity of injury		nds5																						135 SK		Injury severity: worse		Injury severity

		SLR_329		15 MC		selected		Injury type: isolated		Injury type: isolated		nds5																						136 SK		Injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_330		15 MC		selected		Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor		General health		ndgh1																						138 FS		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Injury Severity Score (ISS)

		SLR_331		15 MC		not selected		Recovery beliefs		Recovery beliefs for activities		i44024																						145 EE		Injury severity: high		Injury severity

		SLR_332		16 MC		selected		Age		Age		i110																						15 MC		Injury Severity Score		Injury Severity Score

		SLR_333		16 MC		selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570																						16 MC		Injury Severity		Injury Severity

		SLR_334		16 MC		not selected		Education		Education		i150																						19 SK		Injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_335		16 MC		selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						23 SK		Injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_336		16 MC		selected		Injury Severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						34 SK		Injury severity: servere		Injury severity

		SLR_337		16 MC		selected		Mental health (Model 1 only)		Mental health		ndmh																						37 SK		Injury severity: severe		Injury severity

		SLR_338		16 MC		not selected		Overall health		General health		ndgh																						42 EE		Injury severity (TRISS) 		Injury severity (TRISS) 

		SLR_339		16 MC		selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						49 SK		Injury severity: low		Injury severity

		SLR_340		16 MC		not selected		Separation type		Separation type (discharge destination)		nc																						15 MC		Injury type: isolated		Injury type: isolated

		SLR_341		16 MC		selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		d9																						141 FS		Insufficient money		Insufficient money

		SLR_342		19 SK		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						103 MC		Intensity of treatment		Intensity of treatment

		SLR_343		19 SK		not selected		Attribution		Attribution		i4403																						130 FS		Intensive care unit 		Intensive care unit 

		SLR_344		19 SK		selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						3 SK		Intensive care unit admission (ICU)		Intensive care unit 

		SLR_345		19 SK		not selected		Job classification (blue/white collar)		Job classification		Atat																						93 EE		Intent of injury		Intent of injury

		SLR_346		19 SK		selected		Locus of control		Locus of control		i4403																						99 EE		Intent of injury		Intent of injury

		SLR_347		19 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						98 EE		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault

		SLR_348		19 SK		selected		Negative affect		Negative affect (28 days post-op)		b152																						109 SK		Interference cause by pain at 2 years		Interference cause by pain at 2 years

		SLR_349		19 SK		not selected		Number of dependants		Number of dependants		i210																						44 EE		Interpersonal fairness		Interpersonal fairness

		SLR_350		19 SK		selected		Number of people in household		Number of people in household		i210																						9 EE		Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)

		SLR_351		19 SK		selected		Pain		Pain (7 days post-op)		b280																						145 EE		Involved in litigation		Involved in litigation

		SLR_352		19 SK		not selected		Pain		Pain (28 days post-op)		b280																						24 SK		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine

		SLR_353		19 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11																						19 SK		Job classification (blue/white collar)		Job classification (blue/white collar)

		SLR_354		19 SK		selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy (7 days post-op)		i4102																						7 SK		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement

		SLR_355		19 SK		not selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy (28 days post-op)		i4102																						11 EE		Job control		Job control

		SLR_356		20 EE		selected		Age 		Age 		i110																						93 EE		Job satisfaction		Job satisfaction

		SLR_357		20 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13																						6 SK		Job sector		Job sector

		SLR_358		20 EE		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable		Compensable status		e570																						40 FS		Job sectore (private/public)		Job sectore (private/public)

		SLR_359		20 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						93 EE		Job security 		Job security 

		SLR_360		20 EE		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nds3																						6 SK		Job status at time of fracture		Job status at time of fracture

		SLR_361		20 EE		selected		Other injuries present		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13																						93 EE		Job strain		Job strain

		SLR_362		20 EE		selected		Pre-injury level of disability: disability present		Prior level of disability		hc13																						11 EE		Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work		Job strain

		SLR_363		20 EE		selected		Preinjury occupation: Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed		Employment type		i160																						93 EE		Job support 		Job support 

		SLR_364		20 EE		not selected		Region		Region		i130																						34 SK		Language other than English		Language other than English

		SLR_365		20 EE		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status		i240																						7 SK		Length of employment		Length of employment

		SLR_366		20 EE		not selected		Surgical procedures performed		Surgery		beh13																						122 MC		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay

		SLR_367		20 EE		not selected		Type of hip fracture		Type of hip fracture		s740																						42 EE		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay

		SLR_368		23 SK		selected		Having upper limb injuries		Upper extremity injury		s730																						3 SK		Length of hospitalisation stay		Length of hospitalisation stay

		SLR_369		23 SK		selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						42 EE		Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay		Length of Intensive Care Unit

		SLR_370		24 SK		selected		Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		Burst fracture		nds3																						122 MC		Length of Intensive Care Unit		Length of Intensive Care Unit

		SLR_371		24 SK		selected		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		s7602

		SLR_372		24 SK		not selected		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		s760																						128 MC		Length of stay		Length of hospital stay

		SLR_373		24 SK		not selected		No radius fracture		Radius fracture		s73010																						132 SK		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission

		SLR_374		24 SK		not selected		Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, not operatively treated		s73010																						49 SK		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission

		SLR_375		24 SK		selected		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, operatively treated		s73010		beh13																				132 SK		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism

		SLR_376		3 SK		selected		Age at injury		Age at injury		i110																						45 SK		Litigation		Litigation

		SLR_377		3 SK		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132																						103 MC		Litigation in relation with the accident		Litigation in relation with the accident

		SLR_378		3 SK		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570																						93 EE		Living arrangements		Living arrangements

		SLR_379		3 SK		not selected		Depression 		Depression 		hc135																						132 SK		Living status		Living status

		SLR_380		3 SK		not selected		Discharge location (rehab) 		Discharge location (rehab) 		nc																						42 EE		Living status		Living status

		SLR_381		3 SK		selected		Intensive care unit admission (ICU)		Intensive care unit 		nc																						49 SK		Living status		Living status

		SLR_382		3 SK		selected		Length of hospitalisation stay		Length of hospitalisation stay		nc121																						134 FS		Living with partner		Living with partner

		SLR_383		3 SK		not selected		Pain severity 		Pain severity 		b280																						99 EE		Locomotion at discharge		Locomotion at discharge

		SLR_384		3 SK		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		i4607																						19 SK		Locus of control		Locus of control

		SLR_385		3 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11																						45 SK		Long standing illness		Long standing illness

		SLR_386		32 FS		not selected		Depression score of Hospital Anxiety		Depression		hc135																						145 EE		Long-standing illness: answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Long-standing illness

		SLR_387		32 FS		not selected		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		i44022

		SLR_388		32 FS		not selected		General health at admission		General health		ndgh1																						132 SK		Low injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_389		32 FS		not selected		General health improvement during stay		General health improvement		ndgh1																						140 FS		Lower education		Education

		SLR_390		32 FS		not selected		Hospital Anxiety		Hospital Anxiety		hc132																						1 EE		Lower extremity fracture		Lower extremity fracture

		SLR_391		32 FS		not selected		IES-R hyperarousal		Hyperarousal		b1263																						142 FS		Lower extremity injury		Lower extremity injury

		SLR_392		32 FS		not selected		IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)		Intrusion		i4																						133 FS		Lower fracture body-location		Lower fracture body-location

		SLR_393		32 FS		selected		Pain at admission		Pain, admission		b280																						34 SK		Lower occupational skill levels		Occupational skill levels

		SLR_394		32 FS		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease		b280																						114 SK		Magnitude of accident's force		Magnitude of accident's force

		SLR_395		32 FS		selected		Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate		Perceived injury severity		i4602																						117 EE		Major trauma service		Major trauma service

		SLR_396		32 FS		not selected		SF-36 mental summary score		Mental health		ndmh																						98 EE		Major trauma service (reference: no): yes		Major trauma service

		SLR_397		32 FS		not selected		SF-36 physical summary score		Physical health		ndph																						138 FS		Male gender		Gender

		SLR_398		32 FS		selected		Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)		Avoidence		i640																						142 FS		Male gender 		Gender 

		SLR_399		34 SK		not selected		Age 		Age 		i110																						1 EE		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_400		34 SK		not selected		Crash on public road		Traffic accident		nc23																						103 MC		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_401		34 SK		not selected		Education skill level		Education		i150																						109 SK		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_402		34 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						122 MC		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_403		34 SK		selected		Injury severity: servere		Severity of injury		nds5																						128 MC		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_404		34 SK		not selected		Language other than English		Language other than English		i140																						136 SK		Marital status 		Marital status 

		SLR_405		34 SK		selected		Lower occupational skill levels		Occupational skill levels		i150		i160																				145 EE		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_406		34 SK		selected		Pre-injury health status		General health		ndgh1																						19 SK		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_407		34 SK		selected		Pre-injury work status: full-time		Employment status		i160																						36 SK		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_408		34 SK		selected		Recovery expectations for usual activities: less time needed		Recovery expectations for usual activities		i44024																						45 SK		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_409		34 SK		not selected		Recovery expectations for work		Recovery expectations for work		i44024																						7 SK		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_410		34 SK		not selected		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption		Risk of harm due to alcohol consumption		d5702		nc																				99 EE		Marital status 		Marital status 

		SLR_411		34 SK		not selected		Self-reported at fault		Self-reported at fault		i4403																						9 EE		Marital status: living alone positively associated		Marital status

		SLR_412		34 SK		not selected		Total yearly household income		Household income		b165																						93 EE		Material standard of living		Material standard of living

		SLR_413		35 EE		selected		Age: 18-30 years		Age		i110																						122 MC		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism

		SLR_414		35 EE		selected		Fractures of the spinal column		Fractures of the spinal column		s760

		SLR_415		35 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						20 EE		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism

		SLR_416		35 EE		selected		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		Length of employment		Adau																						16 MC		Mental health (Model 1 only)		Mental health

		SLR_417		35 EE		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lower extremities		s120																						42 EE		Mental Health (post)		Mental Health (post)

		SLR_418		35 EE		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region		s120																						42 EE		Mental Health (pre)		Mental Health (pre)

		SLR_419		35 EE		not selected		Type of fracture		Type of fracture		nds3																						1 EE		Mental health prior to injury		Mental health prior to injury

		SLR_420		35 EE		not selected		Type of rehabilitation		Type of rehabilitation		beh1																						103 MC		Mental health threat		Mental health threat

		SLR_421		36 SK		not selected		Children		Children		i210																						9 EE		Mental summary score on the SF-36		Mental summary score on the SF-36

		SLR_422		36 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						35 EE		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation

		SLR_423		36 SK		selected		Support from employers		Support from employers		e330																						99 EE		Motor functional outcome at discharge		Motor functional outcome at discharge

		SLR_424		36 SK		selected		Support from friends		Support from friends		e320																						93 EE		Multiple job holding		Multiple job holding

		SLR_425		37 SK		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						138 FS		Multiple trauma		Multitrauma

		SLR_426		37 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						133 FS		Multitrauma		Multitrauma

		SLR_427		37 SK		selected		Injury severity: severe		Severity of injury		nds5																						42 EE		Nationality		Nationality

		SLR_428		37 SK		not selected		Presence of nerve injury		Presence of nerve injury		hc13																						9 EE		Native language		Native language

		SLR_429		38 SK		not selected		Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI)		Depression		hc135																						103 MC		Native language: French		Native language

		SLR_430		38 SK		selected		Fear of movement (TSK)		Fear of movement		hc132																						141 FS		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Contusions/superficial		Nature of injury: Contusions/superficial

		SLR_431		38 SK		not selected		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		b280																						141 FS		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation		Nature of injury: Open wounds/amputation

		SLR_432		38 SK		selected		Pain intensity (NRS)		Pain intensity		b280																						6 SK		Need for surgery		Need for surgery

		SLR_433		38 SK		not selected		Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire		Pain self-efficacy 		i640																						19 SK		Negative affect		Negative affect

		SLR_434		40 FS		not selected		Associated fracture (no/yes)		Associated fracture (no/yes)		nds1																						19 SK		Negative affect		Negative affect

		SLR_435		40 FS		selected		ICU admission		Intensive care unit 		nc																						145 EE		Negative changes in outlook		Negative changes in outlook

		SLR_436		40 FS		not selected		Job sectore (private/public)		Job sectore (private/public)		Atat																						35 EE		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities

		SLR_437		40 FS		selected		Sedentary worker		Sedentary worker		Atat

		SLR_438		40 FS		not selected		Time from trauma to definitive surgery		Time to surgery		beh32																						117 EE		Neurological complications		Neurological complications

		SLR_439		40 FS		selected		Worse health status (ASA score)		General health		ndgh1																						45 SK		Nights in hospital		Nights in hospital

		SLR_440		42 EE		not selected		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Pelvic injury		s740																						145 EE		Nights in hospital: higher number of nights		Nights in hospital

		SLR_441		42 EE		not selected		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Abdomen injury		s760																						24 SK		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%

		SLR_442		42 EE		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						140 FS		No Co-morbidity		Comorbidity

		SLR_443		42 EE		not selected		Alcohol posttrauma		Alcohol posttrauma		d5702																						140 FS		No hospitalization		Hospitalization

		SLR_444		42 EE		not selected		Alcohol pretrauma		Alcohol pretrauma		d5702																						24 SK		No isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine

		SLR_445		42 EE		not selected		Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry		Arterial hemoglobin saturation		b430																						140 FS		No multiple injuries		Multiple injuries

		SLR_446		42 EE		not selected		BMI		BMI		i730																						24 SK		No radius fracture		Radius fracture

		SLR_447		42 EE		not selected		Chest trauma		Chest injury		s760																						49 SK		No ventilator treatment		No ventilator treatment

		SLR_448		42 EE		not selected		Disability		Disability		ndgh																						136 SK		Number of body regions injured		Number of body regions injured

		SLR_449		42 EE		selected		Educational level: high educational level		Education level		i150																						93 EE		Number of days worked per week: 6-7		Number of days worked per week

		SLR_450		42 EE		not selected		External lesions		External lesions		nds																						19 SK		Number of dependants		Number of dependants

		SLR_451		42 EE		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Upper extremity injury		s730																						7 SK		Number of dependents: one or more		Number of dependents: one or more

		SLR_452		42 EE		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Pelvic injury		s740																						52 MC		Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture		Number of facial fractures present

		SLR_453		42 EE		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Lower extremity injury		s750																						145 EE		Number of injuries		Number of injuries

		SLR_454		42 EE		not selected		Face trauma		Face trauma		s710																						145 EE		Number of past psychiatric morbidities		Number of past psychiatric morbidities

		SLR_455		42 EE		not selected		Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)		Functional outcome after brain injury		nd12																						19 SK		Number of people in household		Number of people in household

		SLR_456		42 EE		not selected		Gender 		Gender 		i120																						42 EE		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient

		SLR_457		42 EE		not selected		Head and neck trauma		Head & Neck injury		s710																						141 FS		Obese		Obese

		SLR_458		42 EE		not selected		Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 		Quality of life		ndql																						136 SK		Occupation pre-injury		Occupation pre-injury

		SLR_459		42 EE		not selected		Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS		Quality of life		ndql																						98 EE		Occupation: associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students		Job classification

		SLR_460		42 EE		not selected		Health status		General health		ndgh1																						93 EE		Occupation: blue collar		Blue collar

		SLR_461		42 EE		selected		Health-related quality of life (NHP)		Quality of life		ndql																						1 EE		Occupation: trade and related occupation		Job classification

		SLR_462		42 EE		not selected		Heart rate, beats/min		Heart rate, beats/min		b410																						133 FS		Older age		Age

		SLR_463		42 EE		not selected		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		e5800																						133 FS		Older age		Age

		SLR_464		42 EE		not selected		Injury severity (TRISS) 		Severity of injury		nds5																						133 FS		Ongoing litigation		Ongoing litigation

		SLR_465		42 EE		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121																						133 FS		Open fracture		Open fracture

		SLR_466		42 EE		not selected		Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc121																						79 FS		Open fracture		Open fracture

		SLR_467		42 EE		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1																						93 EE		Optimism		Optimism

		SLR_468		42 EE		not selected		long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:		long-term outcomes		nd																						103 MC		Organization of care		Organization of care

		SLR_469		42 EE		not selected		Mental Health (post)		Mental health		ndmh																						52 MC		Other concomitant injuries: yes		Other concomitant injuries

		SLR_470		42 EE		not selected		Mental Health (pre)		Mental health		ndmh																						20 EE		Other injuries present		Other injuries present

		SLR_471		42 EE		not selected		Nationality		Nationality		i130																						141 FS		Other single injury type		Other single injury type

		SLR_472		42 EE		selected		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient		e5800																						114 SK		Out of work accident		Out of work accident

		SLR_473		42 EE		not selected		Pain post		Pain		b280																						16 MC		Overall health		Overall health

		SLR_474		42 EE		not selected		Pain pretauma		Pain, prior		b280																						93 EE		Overall self-assessment for health		Overall self-assessment for health

		SLR_475		42 EE		not selected		Physical health (post)		Physical health		ndph																						103 MC		Pain		Pain

		SLR_476		42 EE		not selected		Physical health (pre)		Physical health		ndph																						104 SK		Pain		Pain

		SLR_477		42 EE		not selected		Prehospital rescue time		Prehospital rescue time		beh32																						114 SK		Pain		Pain

		SLR_478		42 EE		not selected		Severity of illness (SAPS II)		Severity of illness		nds5																						128 MC		Pain		Pain

		SLR_479		42 EE		selected		Severity of injury (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5																						142 FS		Pain		Pain

		SLR_480		42 EE		not selected		Severity of trauma (RTS)		Severity of injury		nds5																						16 MC		Pain		Pain

		SLR_481		42 EE		not selected		Smoking post		Smoking post		d5702																						19 SK		Pain		Pain

		SLR_482		42 EE		not selected		Smoking pretrauma		Smoking pretrauma		d5702																						19 SK		Pain		Pain

		SLR_483		42 EE		not selected		Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		hc137																						45 SK		Pain		Pain

		SLR_484		42 EE		not selected		Systolic blood pressure		Blood pressure, systolic		b420																						145 EE		Pain at 1 month		Pain at 1 month

		SLR_485		42 EE		selected		Time in the emergency room 		Time in the emergency room 		nc121																						32 FS		Pain at admission		Pain at admission

		SLR_486		42 EE		not selected		Time until emergency operation		Time to operation		beh32																						9 EE		Pain at admission		Pain at admission

		SLR_487		42 EE		not selected		Time up to first CT		Time to first CT		beh32																						38 SK		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)

		SLR_488		44 EE		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						32 FS		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease during stay

		SLR_489		44 EE		selected		Current Pain		Pain		b280																						9 EE		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease during stay

		SLR_490		44 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						38 SK		Pain intensity (NRS)		Pain intensity

		SLR_491		44 EE		not selected		Informational fairness		Informational fairness (related to workplace)		d7400																						93 EE		Pain or discomfort		Pain or discomfort

		SLR_492		44 EE		not selected		Interpersonal fairness		Interpersonal fairness		d7																						42 EE		Pain post		Pain posttrauma

		SLR_493		44 EE		not selected		Physical demands of job		Physical demands of job		Atat1																						38 SK		Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire		Pain self-efficacy 

		SLR_494		44 EE		not selected		Time to interview		Time to interview		nc																						3 SK		Pain severity 		Pain severity 

		SLR_495		44 EE		not selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		Contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		beh31																						9 EE		Patient feels distressed by pain		Patient feels distressed by pain

		SLR_496		44 EE		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 		Contact (early) with the injured worker by their workplace 		d740																						117 EE		Pelvic fracture management		Pelvic fracture management

		SLR_497		44 EE		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		Offer of work accommodation		Amög																						142 FS		Pelvic fracture severity 		Pelvic fracture severity 

		SLR_498		44 EE		not selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator		Presence of a designated RTW coordinator		beh31																						9 EE		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution

		SLR_499		45 SK		not selected		Alcohol problems		Alcohol problems		d5702																						9 EE		Perceived health: better perceived health 		Perceived health

		SLR_500		45 SK		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132																						106 FS		Perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity

		SLR_501		45 SK		not selected		Changes in outlook (positive and negative)		Changes in outlook		nds7																						128 MC		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice

		SLR_502		45 SK		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570																						3 SK		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice

		SLR_503		45 SK		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135																						9 EE		Perceived severity of injury		Perceived severity of injury

		SLR_504		45 SK		not selected		Deprivation		Deprivation, area of		i240																						32 FS		Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate		Perceived severity of injury

		SLR_505		45 SK		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		i130																						122 MC		Perceived support		Perceived support

		SLR_506		45 SK		selected		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		nc																						122 MC		Perceived support (all subscales exept for "Autonomy")		Perceived support (all subscales exept for "Autonomy")

		SLR_507		45 SK		selected		Higher crisis support		Crisis support		e3																						44 EE		Physical demands of job		Physical demands of job

		SLR_508		45 SK		not selected		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		nds3																						93 EE		Physical exertion 		Physical exertion 

		SLR_509		45 SK		not selected		Litigation		Litigation		nc212																						42 EE		Physical health (post)		Physical health (post)

		SLR_510		45 SK		not selected		Long standing illness		Long-standing illness		hc13																						42 EE		Physical health (pre)		Physical health (pre)

		SLR_511		45 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						1 EE		Physical health prior to injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury

		SLR_512		45 SK		selected		Nights in hospital		Nights in hospital		nc121																						132 SK		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health status prior to trauma

		SLR_513		45 SK		not selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						49 SK		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health status prior to trauma

		SLR_514		45 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic distress		Post-traumatic distress		hc11																						141 FS		Physical inactivity pre-injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury

		SLR_515		45 SK		not selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		d9																						9 EE		Physical summary score of the SF-36		Physical health status

		SLR_516		45 SK		not selected		Substance use		Substance use		d5702																						145 EE		Place of injury		Place of injury

		SLR_517		45 SK		not selected		Work status		Employment status		i160																						122 MC		Place where injury occurred		Place where injury occurred

		SLR_518		49 SK		selected		Absence of serious head injury		Head injury		s710																						145 EE		Positive changes in outlook		Positive changes in outlook

		SLR_519		49 SK		not selected		Anxiety at 3 months		Anxiety at 3 months		hc11																						9 EE		Possession of a work contract at admission		Possession of a work contract at admission

		SLR_520		49 SK		selected		Being injured in transport accident		Transport accident		nc23																						117 EE		Post-operative infection		Post-operative infection

		SLR_521		49 SK		not selected		Bodily pain at 3 months		Bodily pain at 3 months		i110																						45 SK		Post-traumatic distress		Post-traumatic distress

		SLR_522		49 SK		not selected		Body region most severe injured		Body region most severe injured		nds1																						90 EE		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms

		SLR_523		49 SK		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		i150																						105 FS		Posttraumatic stress		Posttraumatic stress

		SLR_524		49 SK		not selected		Depression at 3 months		Depression		hc135																						109 SK		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder

		SLR_525		49 SK		selected		Depression at 3 months: low		Depression		hc135																						19 SK		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder

		SLR_526		49 SK		not selected		Education		Education		i150																						3 SK		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder

		SLR_527		49 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						5 SK		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder

		SLR_528		49 SK		selected		Injury severity: low		Severity of injury		nds5																						49 SK		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months		Post-traumatic stress symptoms

		SLR_529		49 SK		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		b110																						132 SK		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline		Post-traumatic stress

		SLR_530		49 SK		selected		Life orientation: optimistic		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		b1265																						6 SK		Postures or body movements during work activities		Postures or body movements during work activities

		SLR_531		49 SK		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1																						145 EE		Pre-injury anxiety		Pre-injury anxiety

		SLR_532		49 SK		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health		ndph																						145 EE		Pre-injury depression		Pre-injury depression

		SLR_533		49 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months		Post-traumatic stress		hc11																						109 SK		Preinjury employment status		Preinjury employment status

		SLR_534		49 SK		not selected		Rehabilitation in institution		Rehabilitation in institution		e5800																						34 SK		Pre-injury health status		Pre-injury health status

		SLR_535		49 SK		not selected		Support from family&relatives		Support from family		e310																						20 EE		Preinjury occupation: Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed		Preinjury occupation

		SLR_536		49 SK		not selected		Support from family&relatives		Support from relatives		e315																						15 MC		Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor		Pre-injury self-reported general health

		SLR_537		49 SK		not selected		Transport accident		Transport accident		nc23																						145 EE		Pre-injury substance abuse		Pre-injury substance abuse

		SLR_538		49 SK		not selected		Ventilator treatment		Ventilator treatment		beh1																						34 SK		Pre-injury work status: full-time		Pre-injury work status: full-time

		SLR_539		5 SK		not selected		Alcohol dependence		Alcohol dependence		d5702																						99 EE		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury

		SLR_540		5 SK		selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132

		SLR_541		5 SK		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135																						99 EE		Presence of a head injury		Presence of a head injury

		SLR_542		5 SK		not selected		Drug dependence		Drug dependence		hc123																						99 EE		Presence of a spine injury		Presence of a spine injury

		SLR_543		5 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11																						99 EE		Presence of an extremity injury		Presence of an extremity injury

		SLR_544		52 MC		not selected		Age		Age		i110

		SLR_545		52 MC		selected		Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident		Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident		nds																						7 SK		Presence of lawsuit		Presence of lawsuit

		SLR_546		52 MC		not selected		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		s710																						37 SK		Presence of nerve injury		Presence of nerve injury

		SLR_547		52 MC		selected		Gender: male		Gender		i120																						109 SK		Previous injuries		Previous injuries

		SLR_548		52 MC		selected		Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income		Income		e165																						93 EE		Prior depressive episode		Prior depressive episode

		SLR_549		52 MC		selected		Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture		Number of facial fractures present		s710																						93 EE		Prior disabling condition		Prior disabling condition

		SLR_550		52 MC		selected		Other concomitant injuries: yes		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13																						93 EE		Prior injury		Prior injury

		SLR_551		52 MC		not selected		Time to operation after injury		Time to operation		beh32																						104 SK		Problem-Solving		Problem-Solving

		SLR_552		52 MC		selected		Treatment: operative management 		Treatment: operative management 		beh13																						103 MC		Psychiatric dysfunction		Psychiatric dysfunction

		SLR_553		52 MC		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc23																						103 MC		Psychiatric symptoms		Psychiatric symptoms

		SLR_554		6 SK		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						106 FS		Psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Psychologic distress

		SLR_555		6 SK		selected		Fracture type: elbow (reference: wrist)		Fracture elbow		s730																						11 EE		Psychological demand		Psychological demand

		SLR_556		6 SK		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120																						133 FS		Psychological distress		Psychological distress

		SLR_557		6 SK		not selected		Job sector		Job sector		Atat																						133 FS		Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 		Psychologic distress

		SLR_558		6 SK		not selected		Job status at time of fracture		Job status at time of fracture		Asta																						134 FS		Psychotherapy		Psychotherapy

		SLR_559		6 SK		selected		Need for surgery		Surgery needed		beh13																						103 MC		Qualified work		Qualified work

		SLR_560		6 SK		not selected		Postures or body movements during work activities		Postures or body movements during work activities		Atat																						103 MC		Quality of life		Quality of life

		SLR_561		6 SK		selected		Recovery perception: completely better		Recovery perception: completely better		i4602																						24 SK		Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws

		SLR_562		6 SK		selected		Use of strength during work activities		Use of strength during work activities		Atat																						24 SK		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws

		SLR_563		7 SK		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						15 MC		Recovery beliefs		Recovery beliefs

		SLR_564		7 SK		selected		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		e570																						34 SK		Recovery expectations for usual activities: less time needed		Recovery expectations for usual activities

		SLR_565		7 SK		not selected		Employment type (regular vs. not)		Employment type		i160																						34 SK		Recovery expectations for work		Recovery expectations for work

		SLR_566		7 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						6 SK		Recovery perception: completely better		Recovery perception: completely better

		SLR_567		7 SK		selected		Impairment		Impairment		nd																						136 SK		Re-education due to accident		Re-education due to accident

		SLR_568		7 SK		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nds3																						20 EE		Region		Region

		SLR_569		7 SK		selected		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		Job classification		Atat																						98 EE		Region (reference: major cities): inner regional		Region

		SLR_570		7 SK		not selected		Length of employment		Length of employment		Adau																						7 SK		Region within the United States: West		Region within the United States

		SLR_571		7 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						49 SK		Rehabilitation in institution

		SLR_572		7 SK		selected		Number of dependents: one or more		Number of dependents: one or more		i210																						136 SK		Rehabilitation treatment		Rehabilitation treatment

		SLR_573		7 SK		selected		Presence of lawsuit		Presence of lawsuit		nc212																						93 EE		Relationship status		Relationship status

		SLR_574		7 SK		selected		Region within the United States: West		Region within the United States		i130																						93 EE		Repetitive hand movements		Repetitive hand movements

		SLR_575		7 SK		not selected		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		beh13																						103 MC		Residential instability		Residential instability

		SLR_576		7 SK		not selected		Vocational rehabilitation		Vocational rehabilitation		beh1																						103 MC		Resistance to treatment		Resistance to treatment

		SLR_577		7 SK		selected		Year of claim 		Year of claim 		nc																						103 MC		Restrictions in coping		Restrictions in coping

		SLR_578		72 MC		selected		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		i4403																						103 MC		Restrictions in integration		Restrictions in integration

		SLR_579		72 MC		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135																						103 MC		Restrictions of network		Restrictions of network

		SLR_580		79 FS		selected		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction, Extension, Flexion		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		b730																						34 SK		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption

		SLR_581		79 FS		not selected		Female gender		Gender		i120																						104 SK		Satisfaction with the hand		Satisfaction with the hand

		SLR_582		79 FS		selected		Gait cadence		Gait cadence		b770																						104 SK		Sector		Sector

		SLR_583		79 FS		not selected		Gait velocity		Gait velocity		b770																						40 FS		Sedentary worker		Sedentary worker

		SLR_584		79 FS		selected		High BMI		BMI		i730																						104 SK		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy

		SLR_585		79 FS		selected		High engery trauma		Type of trauma		nds3																						19 SK		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy

		SLR_586		79 FS		selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nds31																						19 SK		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy

		SLR_587		9 EE		selected		Age		Age		i110																						93 EE		Self-efﬁcacy		Self-efﬁcacy

		SLR_588		9 EE		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132																						141 FS		Self-percieved threat to life		Self-percieved threat to life

		SLR_589		9 EE		not selected		Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Avoidance		i640																						141 FS		Self-perveived threat to disability		Self-perveived threat to disability

		SLR_590		9 EE		selected		Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 		Clinical facility (Rehaklinik Bellikon)		e5800																						34 SK		Self-reported at fault		Self-reported at fault

		SLR_591		9 EE		not selected		Depression		Depression		hc135																						117 EE		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability

		SLR_592		9 EE		selected		Education level: higher education (>9years)		Education level		i150																						99 EE		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability

		SLR_593		9 EE		not selected		Fear that injury causes pain		Fear that injury causes pain		hc132																						16 MC		Separation type		Separation type

		SLR_594		9 EE		not selected		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		hc132																						94 EE		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting

		SLR_595		9 EE		not selected		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		hc132																						117 EE		Severe head injury		Severe head injury

		SLR_596		9 EE		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120																						132 SK		Severe head injury		Severe head injury

		SLR_597		9 EE		not selected		General health improvement during hospitalisation		General health		ndgh1																						42 EE		Severity of illness (SAPS II)		Severity of illness (SAPS II)

		SLR_598		9 EE		not selected		Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Hyperarousal		b1263																						1 EE		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: MAIS 3-5		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions

		SLR_599		9 EE		not selected		Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Intrusion		i4																						101 EE		Severity of injury		Severity of injury

		SLR_600		9 EE		selected		Marital status: living alone positively associated		Marital status		i220																						117 EE		Severity of injury		Severity of injury

		SLR_601		9 EE		not selected		Mental summary score on the SF-36		Mental health		ndmh																						122 MC		Severity of injury		Severity of injury

		SLR_602		9 EE		not selected		Native language		Native language		i140																						134 FS		Severity of injury		Severity of injury

		SLR_603		9 EE		selected		Pain at admission		Pain, admission		b280																						99 EE		Severity of injury		Severity of injury

		SLR_604		9 EE		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease		b280																						42 EE		Severity of injury (ISS)		Severity of injury

		SLR_605		9 EE		not selected		Patient feels distressed by pain		Patient feels distressed by pain		i3103		b280																				106 FS		Severity of injury: injury severity score (ISS)		Severity of injury

		SLR_606		9 EE		selected		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		Perceived expected injury evolution		i4402																						90 EE		Severity of injury: more severe		Severity of injury

		SLR_607		9 EE		selected		Perceived health: better perceived health 		Perceived health		i4602																						103 MC		Severity of symptoms		Severity of symptoms

		SLR_608		9 EE		selected		Perceived severity of injury		Perceived injury severity		i4602																						42 EE		Severity of trauma (RTS)		Severity of trauma (RTS)

		SLR_609		9 EE		not selected		Physical summary score of the SF-36		Physical health		ndph																						142 FS		Sexual dysfunction		Sexual dysfunction

		SLR_610		9 EE		not selected		Possession of a work contract at admission		Work contract at admission		Asta																						32 FS		SF-36 mental summary score		Mental health

		SLR_611		9 EE		selected		Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 		Trauma localisation		nds4																						32 FS		SF-36 physical summary score		Physical health

		SLR_612		90 EE		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						104 SK		Size of the company		Size of the company

		SLR_613		90 EE		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Coping with the injury		i640																						93 EE		Sleep quantity per week		Sleep quantity per week

		SLR_614		90 EE		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Coping with the job-related consequences		i640																						141 FS		Smoke regularly		Smoking

		SLR_615		90 EE		selected		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		Accident severity		nc23																						133 FS		Smoking		Smoking

		SLR_616		90 EE		not selected		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders		Psychiatric disorders (previous)		hc132																						42 EE		Smoking post		Smoking post

		SLR_617		90 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						42 EE		Smoking pretrauma		Smoking pretrauma

		SLR_618		90 EE		not selected		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc11																						103 MC		Social dysfunctioning		Social dysfunctioning

		SLR_619		90 EE		selected		Severity of injury: more severe		Severity of injury		nds5																						16 MC		Social functioning		Social functioning

		SLR_620		90 EE		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc23																						45 SK		Social functioning		Social functioning

		SLR_621		90 EE		not selected		Traffic accident		Traffic accident		nc23																						145 EE		Social functioning: worse functioning		Social functioning

		SLR_622		90 EE		not selected		Workplace accident		Workplace accident		nc23																						104 SK		Social Support		Social Support

		SLR_623		93 EE		not selected		Access to health services		Access to health services		e5800																						145 EE		Social support		Social support

		SLR_624		93 EE		not selected		Adequacy of household income		Income		e165																						103 MC		Social vulnerability		Social vulnerability

		SLR_625		93 EE		selected		Age 		Age 		i110																						130 FS		Socioeconomic status

		SLR_626		93 EE		not selected		Alcohol consumption		Alcohol consumption		d5702																						20 EE		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status

		SLR_627		93 EE		selected		Body mass index (BMI): obese		Obesity		i730																						98 EE		Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)		Socioeconomic status

		SLR_628		93 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13																						141 FS		Spine & back		Spine & back

		SLR_629		93 EE		not selected		Current smoking status		Current smoking status		d5702																						101 EE		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident

		SLR_630		93 EE		selected		Employment contract: temporary		Employment type		i160																						90 EE		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident

		SLR_631		93 EE		selected		Exercise per week: ≤4 days		Exercise per week		d5701																						141 FS		Sprains & strains		Sprains & strains

		SLR_632		93 EE		selected		Financial security: fairly insecure-insecure		Financial security		e165																						141 FS		Sprains & strains

		SLR_633		93 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						93 EE		Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater		Time of standing

		SLR_634		93 EE		not selected		Heavy lifting 		Heavy lifting 		Atat																						32 FS		Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)		Stress impact of the injury

		SLR_635		93 EE		not selected		Highest qualiﬁcation		Education level		i150																						145 EE		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury

		SLR_636		93 EE		selected		Hospital admission		Hospitalisation		beh11																						145 EE		Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Admitted to the hospitals

		SLR_637		93 EE		not selected		Hours of work		Hours of work		Atat																								Study drug intake

		SLR_638		93 EE		selected		Income:  ≤$30000; refused to give income		Income		e165																						105 FS		Subjective appraisal of accident severity		Subjective appraisal of accident severity

		SLR_639		93 EE		not selected		Injury a threat of serious disability 		Injury a threat of serious disability 		nds5																						136 SK		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital

		SLR_640		93 EE		selected		Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		Injury a threat to life		nds5																						145 EE		Substance abuse at 1 month		Substance use

		SLR_641		93 EE		not selected		Intent of injury		Intent of injury		nc23																						45 SK		Substance use		Substance use

		SLR_642		93 EE		not selected		Job satisfaction		Job satisfaction		nc301																						36 SK		Support from employers		Support from employers

		SLR_643		93 EE		not selected		Job security 		Job security 		Asta																								Support from family&relatives

		SLR_644		93 EE		not selected		Job strain		Job strain		Atat																								Support from family&relatives

		SLR_645		93 EE		not selected		Job support 		Job support 		e330																						36 SK		Support from friends		Support from friends

		SLR_646		93 EE		not selected		Living arrangements		Living arrangements		nde1																						138 FS		Surgery		Surgery

		SLR_647		93 EE		not selected		Material standard of living		Material standard of living		i240																						20 EE		Surgical procedures performed		Surgical procedures performed

		SLR_648		93 EE		not selected		Multiple job holding		Multiple job holding		Atat																						104 SK		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder

		SLR_649		93 EE		selected		Number of days worked per week: 6-7		Number of days worked per week		Atat																						42 EE		Systolic blood pressure		Systolic blood pressure

		SLR_650		93 EE		selected		Occupation: blue collar		Blue collar		Atat																						133 FS		Technical outcome		row deleted

		SLR_651		93 EE		not selected		Optimism		Optimism		b1265																						134 FS		Time after discharge		Time after discharge

		SLR_652		93 EE		not selected		Overall self-assessment for health		General health		ndgh																						40 FS		Time from trauma to definitive surgery		Time from trauma to definitive surgery

		SLR_653		93 EE		not selected		Pain or discomfort		Pain		b280																						42 EE		Time in the emergency room 		Time in the emergency room 

		SLR_654		93 EE		not selected		Physical exertion 		Physical exertion 		b455																						114 SK		Time out of work time		Time out of work time

		SLR_655		93 EE		not selected		Prior depressive episode		Prior depressive episode		hc135																						145 EE		Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL		Time post-injury

		SLR_656		93 EE		not selected		Prior disabling condition		Prior condition		hc13																						117 EE		Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury		Time post-injury

		SLR_657		93 EE		not selected		Prior injury		Prior injury		hc13																						133 FS		Time since injury		Time since injury

		SLR_658		93 EE		not selected		Relationship status		Relationship status		d7																						136 SK		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)

		SLR_659		93 EE		selected		Repetitive hand movements		Repetitive hand movements (at work)		Atat																						44 EE		Time to interview		Time to interview

		SLR_660		93 EE		not selected		Self-efﬁcacy		Self-efﬁcacy		i4102																						52 MC		Time to operation after injury		Time to operation after injury

		SLR_661		93 EE		selected		Sleep quantity per week		Sleep quantity per week		b1340																						42 EE		Time until emergency operation		Time until emergency operation

		SLR_662		93 EE		selected		Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater		Time of standing		Atat																						42 EE		Time up to first CT		Time up to first CT

		SLR_663		93 EE		not selected		Work capacity		Work capacity		d850																						34 SK		Total yearly household income		Total yearly household income

		SLR_664		93 EE		selected		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Atat																						101 EE		Traffic accident		Traffic accident

		SLR_665		93 EE		not selected		Work-related injury		Work-related injury		nc23																						90 EE		Traffic accident		Traffic accident

		SLR_666		94 EE		selected		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		Work-related injury		nc23																						130 FS		Transfusion (presence and volume)

		SLR_667		98 EE		selected		Age		Age		i110																						130 FS		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence

		SLR_668		98 EE		not selected		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Alcohol consumption		d5702																						49 SK		Transport accident		Transport accident

		SLR_669		98 EE		not selected		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Mental health		ndmh																						117 EE		Transport-related accident		Transport-related accident

		SLR_670		98 EE		selected		Comorbidities: 2 or more		Comorbidities		hc13																						9 EE		Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 		Trauma localisation

		SLR_671		98 EE		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation		Compensable status		e570																						103 MC		Trauma localization		Trauma localization

		SLR_672		98 EE		selected		External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist		Cause of injury		nc23																						128 MC		Trauma type		Trauma type

		SLR_673		98 EE		selected		Gender: women		Gender		i120																						103 MC		Treatment experience		Treatment experience

		SLR_674		98 EE		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Abdomen injury		s760																						7 SK		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)

		SLR_675		98 EE		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Chest injury		s760																						52 MC		Treatment: operative management 		Treatment: operative management 

		SLR_676		98 EE		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Spinal cord injury		s120																						141 FS		Trouble accessing healthcare services		Trouble accessing healthcare services

		SLR_677		98 EE		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and orthopedic injuries		s710																						141 FS		Two or more chronic illnesses		Two or more chronic illnesses

		SLR_678		98 EE		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries		s710																						132 SK		Type of accident		Type of accident

		SLR_679		98 EE		selected		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		nc23																						35 EE		Type of fracture		Type of fracture

		SLR_680		98 EE		not selected		Major trauma service (reference: no): yes		Major trauma service		beh1																						20 EE		Type of hip fracture		Type of hip fracture

		SLR_681		98 EE		selected		Occupation: associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students		Job classification		Atat																						117 EE		Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)		Type of injury

		SLR_682		98 EE		selected		Region (reference: major cities): inner regional		Region		i130																						117 EE		Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)		Type of injury

		SLR_683		98 EE		not selected		Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)		Socioeconomic status		i240																						135 SK		Type of prehospital care		Type of prehospital care

		SLR_684		99 EE		selected		Age		Age		i110																						35 EE		Type of rehabilitation		Type of rehabilitation

		SLR_685		99 EE		not selected		Cause of injury		Cause of injury		nds																						130 FS		Unable to work (postinjury)		Unable to work (postinjury)

		SLR_686		99 EE		not selected		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		b189																						122 MC		Underwent surgery		Underwent surgery

		SLR_687		99 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13																						136 SK		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident

		SLR_688		99 EE		selected		Compensable status 		Compensable status 		e570																						130 FS		University degree		University degree

		SLR_689		99 EE		not selected		Discharge destination		Discharge destination		nc																						141 FS		Upper extremity		Upper extremity

		SLR_690		99 EE		not selected		Expression at discharge		Expression (related to articulation, voice modulation - FIM) at discharge		b3																						117 EE		Urethra/ureter injury		Urethra/ureter injury

		SLR_691		99 EE		not selected		Feeding at discharge		Feeding at discharge		d550																						6 SK		Use of strength during work activities		Use of strength during work activities

		SLR_692		99 EE		not selected		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		nd12																						130 FS		Vasopressor 

		SLR_693		99 EE		not selected		Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)		Functional outcome at discharge		nd12																						49 SK		Ventilator treatment

		SLR_694		99 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						7 SK		Vocational rehabilitation		Vocational rehabilitation

		SLR_695		99 EE		not selected		Highest level of education		Education level		i150																						93 EE		Work capacity		Work capacity

		SLR_696		99 EE		not selected		Intent of injury		Intent of injury		nc23																						105 FS		Work loss days		Work loss days

		SLR_697		99 EE		not selected		Locomotion at discharge		Locomotion at discharge		d450																						122 MC		Work status		Work status

		SLR_698		99 EE		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		i220																						45 SK		Work status		Work status

		SLR_699		99 EE		selected		Motor functional outcome at discharge		Motor functional outcome at discharge		b7																						104 SK		Work-characteristics		Work-characteristics

		SLR_700		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Abdomen injury		s760																						93 EE		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Working in painful/tiring body positions

		SLR_701		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Chest injury		s760																						101 EE		Workplace accident		Workplace accident

		SLR_702		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a head injury		Head injury		s710																						90 EE		Workplace accident		Workplace accident

		SLR_703		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a spine injury		Spine injury		s760																						44 EE		Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 

		SLR_704		99 EE		not selected		Presence of an extremity injury		Upper extremity injury		s730																						44 EE		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 

		SLR_705		99 EE		not selected		Presence of an extremity injury		Lower extremity injury		s750																						44 EE		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation

		SLR_706		99 EE		not selected		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability		ndgh																						103 MC		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury

		SLR_707		99 EE		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5																						40 FS		Worse health status (ASA score)		Health status
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				SLR_363		20 EE		AF		selected		Preinjury occupation: Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed		Employment status (previous)		i160				Preinjury occupation		A		Atat				Atat				X		Aart1				Art Beschäftigungsverhältnis		Art Beschäftigungsverhältnis: Angestellter, Selbständig		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_416		35 EE		AF		selected		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		Length of employment		Adau				Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		A		Asta2				Adau				X		Adau				Dauer Betriebszugehörigkeit / Beschäftigungsdauer		Dauer Betriebszugehörigkeit / Beschäftigungsdauer

				SLR_570		7 SK		AF		not selected		Length of employment		Length of employment		Adau				Length of employment		A		Adau				Adau						Adau				Dauer Betriebszugehörigkeit / Beschäftigungsdauer		Dauer Betriebszugehörigkeit / Beschäftigungsdauer

				SLR_068		104 SK		AF		not selected		Size of the company		Size of the company		Agro				Size of the company		A		Agro				Agro						Agro				Betriebsgröße		Betriebsgröße

				SLR_497		44 EE		AF		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		Offer of work accommodation		Amög				Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		e		e330				Amög1				X		Amög1				Berufliche Möglichkeiten /  Perspektiven		Berufliche Möglichkeiten / Perspektiven: Alternative Aufgaben im Betrieb möglich

				SLR_565		7 SK		AF		not selected		Employment type (regular vs. not)		Employment type		i160				Employment type (regular vs. not)		A		Aart				Atat				X		Asta				Status Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_648		93 EE		AF		not selected		Multiple job holding		Multiple job holding		Atat				Multiple job holding		A		Asta				Atat				X		Asta				Status Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_630		93 EE		AF		selected		Employment contract: temporary		Employment type		i160				Employment contract: temporary		A		Asta1				Atat				X		Asta1				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: befristetes Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_060		104 SK		AF		not selected		Employment		Employment status		i160				Employment		a		d850				Asta				X		Asta2				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: bestehendes / gekündigtes Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_517		45 SK		AF		not selected		Work status		Employment status		i160				Work status		a		d850				Asta				X		Asta2				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: bestehendes / gekündigtes Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_027		103 MC		AF		not selected		Employment before injury		Employment status (previous)		i160				Employment before injury		a		d850				Asta				X		Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_558		6 SK		AF		not selected		Job status at time of fracture		Job status at time of fracture		Asta				Job status at time of fracture		a		d850				Asta				X		Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_610		9 EE		AF		not selected		Possession of a work contract at admission		Work contract at admission		Asta				Possession of a work contract at admission		A		Asta2				Asta2				X		Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_102		11 EE		AF		not selected		Job control		Job control		Asta				Job control		A		Ages				Asta3				X		Asta3				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: gefährdetes Arbeitsverhältnis / sicherer Arbeitsplatz

				SLR_643		93 EE		AF		not selected		Job security 		Job security 		Asta				Job security 		A		Asta3				Asta3				X		Asta3				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: gefährdetes Arbeitsverhältnis / sicherer Arbeitsplatz

				SLR_006		1 EE		AF		selected		Occupation: trade and related occupation		Job classification		Atat				Job classification		A		Atat				Atat						Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_066		104 SK		AF		not selected		Sector		Working Sector		Atat				Job sector		A		Atat				Atat						Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

		CHECK		SLR_345		19 SK		AF		not selected		Job classification (blue/white collar)		Job classification		Atat				Job classification (blue/white collar)		A		Atat2				Atat				X		Atat

mcoenen: mcoenen:
IST Aart1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

		CHECK		SLR_436		40 FS		AF		not selected		Job sectore (private/public)		Job sectore (private/public)		Atat				Job sectore (private/public)		pf		i160				Atat				X		Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_557		6 SK		AF		not selected		Job sector		Job sector		Atat				Job sector		pf		i160				Atat				X		Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_569		7 SK		AF		selected		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		Job classification		Atat				Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		A		Atat				Atat						Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_650		93 EE		AF		selected		Occupation: blue collar		Blue collar		Atat				Job classification: Blue collar		A		Atat				Atat						Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_662		93 EE		AF		selected		Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater		Time of standing		Atat				Time of standing		a		d4104				Atat				X		Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_681		98 EE		AF		selected		Occupation: associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students		Job classification		Atat				Job classification		A		Atat				Atat						Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_071		104 SK		AF		not selected		Work-characteristics		Work characteristics		Atat				Work-characteristics		a		Atat				Atat						Atat1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen

				SLR_103		11 EE		AF		selected		Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work		Job strain		Atat				Job strain		A		Atat1				Atat1				X		Atat1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen

				SLR_437		40 FS		AF		selected		Sedentary worker		Sedentary worker		Atat				Sedentary worker		A		Atat				Atat						Atat1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen

				SLR_560		6 SK		AF		not selected		Postures or body movements during work activities		Postures or body movements during work activities		Atat				Postures or body movements during work activities		A		Atat1				Atat1				X		Atat1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen

				SLR_644		93 EE		AF		not selected		Job strain		Job strain		Atat				Job strain		A		Atat1				Atat1				X		Atat1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen

				SLR_659		93 EE		AF		selected		Repetitive hand movements		Repetitive hand movements (at work)		Atat				Repetitive hand movements		A		Atat1				Atat1				X		Atat1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen

				SLR_493		44 EE		AF		not selected		Physical demands of job		Physical demands of job		Atat1				Physical demands of job		A		Atat3				Atat3				X		Atat3				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit

				SLR_562		6 SK		AF		selected		Use of strength during work activities		Use of strength during work activities		Atat				Use of strength during work activities		A		Atat3				Atat3				X		Atat3				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit

				SLR_634		93 EE		AF		not selected		Heavy lifting 		Heavy lifting 		Atat				Heavy lifting 		a		d4300				Atat				X		Atat3				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit

				SLR_664		93 EE		AF		selected		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Atat				Working in painful/tiring body positions		A		Atat3				Atat3				X		Atat3				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit

				SLR_407		34 SK		AF		selected		Pre-injury work status: full-time		Employment status (previous)		i160				Pre-injury work status: full-time		A		Atat6				Atat6				X		Atat6				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)

				SLR_637		93 EE		AF		not selected		Hours of work		Hours of work		Atat				Hours of work		A		Atat6				Atat6				X		Atat6				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)

				SLR_649		93 EE		AF		selected		Number of days worked per week: 6-7		Number of days worked per week		Atat				Number of days worked per week		A		Atat6				Atat6				X		Atat6				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)

				SLR_686		99 EE		AF		not selected		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		b189				Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		f		b117				b117				X		b1

				SLR_529		49 SK		AF		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		b110				Level of consciousness on admission		hc		hc14				b110				X		b110

				SLR_651		93 EE		AF		not selected		Optimism		Optimism		b1265				Optimism		pf		i430				b1265				X		b1265

				SLR_661		93 EE		AF		selected		Sleep quantity per week		Sleep quantity per week		b1340				Sleep quantity per week		f		b1343				b1340				X		b1340

				SLR_348		19 SK		AF		selected		Negative affect		Negative affect (28 days post-op)		b152				Negative affect		f		b152				b152						b152

				SLR_605		9 EE		AF		not selected		Patient feels distressed by pain		Patient feels distressed by pain		i3103		b280		Patient feels distressed by pain		pf		i640				i3103		b280		X		b152

				SLR_430		38 SK		AF		selected		Fear of movement (TSK)		Fear of movement		hc132				Fear of movement		f		b152				b152				X		b1521				Emotionale Funktionen: Angst vor Bewegung

				SLR_595		9 EE		AF		not selected		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		hc132				Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		f		b152				b152				X		b1521				Emotionale Funktionen: Angst vor Bewegung

				SLR_593		9 EE		AF		not selected		Fear that injury causes pain		Fear that injury causes pain		hc132				Fear that injury causes pain		f		b152				b152				X		b1522				Emotionale Funktionen: Angst vor Schmerz

				SLR_594		9 EE		AF		not selected		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		hc132				Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		f		b152				b152				X		b1522				Emotionale Funktionen: Angst vor Schmerz

				SLR_036		103 MC		AF		not selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_063		104 SK		AF		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_110		114 SK		AF		not selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_339		16 MC		AF		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_352		19 SK		AF		not selected		Pain		Pain (28 days post-op)		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_351		19 SK		AF		selected		Pain		Pain (7 days post-op)		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_383		3 SK		AF		not selected		Pain severity 		Pain severity 		b280				Pain severity 		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_393		32 FS		AF		selected		Pain at admission		Pain, admission		b280				Pain at admission		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_432		38 SK		AF		selected		Pain intensity (NRS)		Pain intensity		b280				Pain intensity		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_473		42 EE		AF		not selected		Pain post		Pain		b280				Pain posttrauma		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_489		44 EE		AF		selected		Current Pain		Pain		b280				Current Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_513		45 SK		AF		not selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_521		49 SK		AF		not selected		Bodily pain at 3 months		Bodily pain at 3 months		b280				Bodily pain at 3 months		f		b280				b280				X		b280

				SLR_603		9 EE		AF		selected		Pain at admission		Pain, admission		b280				Pain at admission		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_653		93 EE		AF		not selected		Pain or discomfort		Pain		b280				Pain or discomfort		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_394		32 FS		AF		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease		b280				Pain decrease during stay		f		b280				b280						b2801				Schmerzabnahme während Aufenthalt

				SLR_604		9 EE		AF		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease		b280				Pain decrease during stay		f		b280				b280						b2801				Schmerzabnahme während Aufenthalt

				SLR_325		15 MC		AF		selected		History of prior pain: no pain		Pain, prior		b280				History of prior pain: no pain		f		b280				b280						b2802				Schmerz vor Unfall / in Vorgeschichte

				SLR_474		42 EE		AF		not selected		Pain pretauma		Pain, prior		b280				Pain pretauma		f		b280				b280						b2802				Schmerz vor Unfall

				SLR_690		99 EE		AF		not selected		Expression at discharge		Expression (related to articulation, voice modulation - FIM) at discharge		b3				Expression at discharge		nc		nc				b3				X		b3

				SLR_462		42 EE		AF		not selected		Heart rate, beats/min		Heart rate, beats/min		b410				Heart rate, beats/min		f		b4100				b4100				X		b4100

				SLR_484		42 EE		AF		not selected		Systolic blood pressure		Blood pressure, systolic		b420				Systolic blood pressure		f		b420				b420						b420

				SLR_445		42 EE		AF		not selected		Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry		Arterial hemoglobin saturation		b430				Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry		f		b430				b430						b430

		CHECK		SLR_654		93 EE		AF		not selected		Physical exertion 		Physical exertion 		b455				Physical exertion 		A		Atat3				b455				X		b455

				SLR_030		103 MC		AF		not selected		Intensity of treatment		Intensity of treatment		beh1				Intensity of treatment		e		beh1				beh1						beh1				Art der Behandlung (allgemein)

				SLR_680		98 EE		AF		not selected		Major trauma service (reference: no): yes		Major trauma service		beh1				Major trauma service		e		e5800				beh1		e5800		X		beh1		e5800		Art der Behandlung (allgemein)

				SLR_381		3 SK		AF		selected		Intensive care unit admission (ICU)		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1				X		beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_435		40 FS		AF		selected		ICU admission		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1				X		beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_538		49 SK		AF		not selected		Ventilator treatment		Ventilator treatment		beh1				Ventilator treatment		e		beh1				beh1						beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_636		93 EE		AF		selected		Hospital admission		Hospitalisation		beh11				Hospital admission		e		beh1				beh11				X		beh11				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

				SLR_116		117 EE		AF		not selected		Major trauma service		Major trauma service		beh1				Major trauma service		e		e5800				beh1		e5800		X		beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_118		117 EE		AF		not selected		Pelvic fracture management		Pelvic fracture management		beh1				Pelvic fracture management		e/s		beh31		s7400		beh1		s7400		X		beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_326		15 MC		AF		selected		Initial need for surgery: no		Initial need for surgery		beh13				Initial need for surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_366		20 EE		AF		not selected		Surgical procedures performed		Surgery		beh13				Surgical procedures performed		e		beh1				beh13				X		beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_552		52 MC		AF		selected		Treatment: operative management 		Treatment: operative management 		beh13				Treatment: operative management 		e		beh13				beh13						beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_559		6 SK		AF		selected		Need for surgery		Surgery needed		beh13				Need for surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_575		7 SK		AF		not selected		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		beh13				Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		e		beh13				beh13						beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_420		35 EE		AF		not selected		Type of rehabilitation		Type of rehabilitation		beh1				Type of rehabilitation		e		beh1				beh1						beh16				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Rehabilitation

				SLR_576		7 SK		AF		not selected		Vocational rehabilitation		Vocational rehabilitation		beh1				Vocational rehabilitation		e		beh1				beh1						beh16				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Rehabilitation

				SLR_020		103 MC		AF		not selected		Appropriateness of referral		Appropriateness of referral		beh1				Appropriateness of referral		nc		nc				beh32				X		beh3				Heilverfahrenssteuerung / Koordination

				SLR_023		103 MC		AF		not selected		Coordination of healthcare		Coordination of healthcare		beh32				Coordination of healthcare		e		e5800				beh32				X		beh3				Heilverfahrenssteuerung / Koordination

				SLR_035		103 MC		AF		selected		Organization of care		Organization of care		beh32				Organization of care		e		e5800				beh32				X		beh3				Heilverfahrenssteuerung / Koordination

				SLR_495		44 EE		AF		not selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		Contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		beh31				Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		e		e330		e360		beh31				X		beh3				Heilverfahrenssteuerung / Koordination

				SLR_498		44 EE		AF		not selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator		Presence of a designated RTW coordinator		beh31				Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator		e		e335				beh31				X		beh3				Heilverfahrenssteuerung / Koordination

				SLR_064		104 SK		AF		not selected		Problem-Solving		Problem-Solving		d175				Problem-Solving		f		b1646				d175				X		d175

				SLR_697		99 EE		AF		not selected		Locomotion at discharge		Locomotion at discharge		d450				Locomotion at discharge		a		d499				d450				X		d4

				SLR_691		99 EE		AF		not selected		Feeding at discharge		Feeding at discharge		d550				Feeding at discharge		a		d550				d550						d550

				SLR_007		1 EE		AF		selected		Physical health prior to injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		d5701				Physical inactivity pre-injury		a		d5701				d5701						d5701				Ernährung und Fitness		Körperliche Aktivität vor dem Unfall		Vor dem Unfall

				SLR_631		93 EE		AF		selected		Exercise per week: ≤4 days		Exercise per week		d5701				Exercise per week		a		d9201				d5701				X		d5701				Ernährung und Fitness		Körperliche Aktivität

				SLR_410		34 SK		AF		not selected		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption		Risk of harm due to alcohol consumption		d5702		nc		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption		hc		hc121				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

				SLR_443		42 EE		AF		not selected		Alcohol posttrauma		Alcohol posttrauma		d5702				Alcohol posttrauma		a		d5702				d5702						d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum nach dem Unfall		Nach dem Unfall

				SLR_444		42 EE		AF		not selected		Alcohol pretrauma		Alcohol pretrauma		d5702				Alcohol pretrauma		a		d5702				d5702						d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum vor dem Unfall		Vor dem Unfall

				SLR_481		42 EE		AF		not selected		Smoking post		Smoking post		d5702				Smoking post		hc		hc122				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum nach dem Unfall		Nach dem Unfall

				SLR_482		42 EE		AF		not selected		Smoking pretrauma		Smoking pretrauma		d5702				Smoking pretrauma		hc		hc122				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum vor dem Unfall		Vor dem Unfall

				SLR_499		45 SK		AF		not selected		Alcohol problems		Alcohol problems		d5702				Alcohol problems		hc		hc121				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

				SLR_516		45 SK		AF		not selected		Substance use		Substance use		d5702				Substance use		hc		hc12				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Suchtproblematik

				SLR_539		5 SK		AF		not selected		Alcohol dependence		Alcohol dependence		d5702				Alcohol dependence		hc		hc121				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

				SLR_626		93 EE		AF		not selected		Alcohol consumption		Alcohol consumption		d5702				Alcohol consumption		a		d5702				d5702						d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

				SLR_629		93 EE		AF		not selected		Current smoking status		Current smoking status		d5702				Current smoking status		hc		hc122				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum

				SLR_668		98 EE		AF		not selected		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Alcohol consumption		d5702				Alcohol problems		hc		hc121				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

				SLR_492		44 EE		AF		not selected		Interpersonal fairness		Interpersonal fairness		d7				Interpresonal fairness		e		e330				d7				X		d7

				SLR_057		104 SK		AF		not selected		Contact with work		Contact with work		d740				Contact with work		a		d859				d740				X		d740

				SLR_491		44 EE		AF		not selected		Informational fairness		Informational fairness (related to workplace)		d7400				Informational fairness		e		e330				d7400		e330		X		d7400		e330

				SLR_663		93 EE		AF		not selected		Work capacity		Work capacity		d850				Work capacity		a		d850				d850						d850

				SLR_044		103 MC		AF		selected		Restrictions in integration		Restrictions in integration		d9				Restrictions in integration		a		d7				d9				X		d9

				SLR_045		103 MC		AF		selected		Restrictions of network		Restrictions of network (social)		d9				Restrictions of network		a		d7				d9				X		d9

				SLR_047		103 MC		AF		not selected		Social dysfunctioning		Social dysfunctioning		d9				Social dysfunctioning		a		d9				d9						d9

				SLR_341		16 MC		AF		selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		d9				Social functioning		a		d9				d9						d9

				SLR_515		45 SK		AF		not selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		d9				Social functioning		a		d9				d9						d9

				SLR_412		34 SK		AF		not selected		Total yearly household income		Household income		e165				Total yearly household income		e		e165				e165				X		e165				Höhe Einkommen

				SLR_548		52 MC		AF		selected		Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income		Income		e165				Income		e		e165				e165						e165				Höhe Einkommen

				SLR_624		93 EE		AF		not selected		Adequacy of household income		Income		e165				Adequacy of household income		e		e1650				e165				X		e165				Höhe Einkommen

				SLR_632		93 EE		AF		selected		Financial security: fairly insecure-insecure		Financial security		e165				Financial security		e		e165				e165						e165

				SLR_638		93 EE		AF		selected		Income:  ≤$30000; refused to give income		Income		e165				Income		e		e165				e165						e165				Höhe Einkommen

				SLR_069		104 SK		AF		not selected		Social Support		Social Support		e3				Social Support		e		e3				e3						e3

				SLR_507		45 SK		AF		selected		Higher crisis support		Crisis support		e3				Social support in crises		e		e3				e3						e3

				SLR_535		49 SK		AF		not selected		Support from family&relatives		Support from family		e310				Support from family & relatives		e		e310		e330		e310						e310

				SLR_536		49 SK		AF		not selected		Support from family&relatives		Support from relatives		e315				Support from family & relatives		e		e310		e330		e315				X		e315

				SLR_424		36 SK		AF		selected		Support from friends		Support from friends		e320				Support from friends		e		e320				e320						e320

				SLR_423		36 SK		AF		selected		Support from employers		Support from employers		e330				Support from employers		e		e330				e330						e330

				SLR_496		44 EE		AF		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 		Contact (early) with the injured worker by their workplace 		d740				Support at work place		e		e330				d740		e330		X		e330

				SLR_645		93 EE		AF		not selected		Job support 		Job support 		e330				Support at work place		e		e330				e330						e330

				SLR_114		117 EE		AF		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_323		15 MC		AF		selected		Compensation status: no state-based compensation		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_333		16 MC		AF		selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_358		20 EE		AF		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable		Compensable status		e570				Compensable status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_378		3 SK		AF		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_502		45 SK		AF		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_564		7 SK		AF		selected		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		e570				Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		nc		nc21				e570				X		e570

				SLR_671		98 EE		AF		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation		Compensable status		e570				Compensable status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_688		99 EE		AF		selected		Compensable status 		Compensable status 		e570				Compensable status 		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_463		42 EE		AF		not selected		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		e5800				Hospital charges per patient (USD)		e		e580				e5800				X		e5800				Behandlungskosten

				SLR_472		42 EE		AF		selected		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient		e5800				Nurse labor per hospital day and patient		e		e5800				e5800						e5800				Personelle Besetzung der Klinik

				SLR_534		49 SK		AF		not selected		Rehabilitation in institution		Rehabilitation in institution		e5800				Rehabilitation treatment		e		beh1				e5800				X		e5800				Klinik

				SLR_590		9 EE		AF		selected		Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 		Clinical facility (Rehaklinik Bellikon)		e5800				Rehaklinik Bellikon		e		e5800				e5800						e5800				Klinik

				SLR_623		93 EE		AF		not selected		Access to health services		Access to health services		e5800				Access to health services		e		e580				e5800				X		e5800				Zugang zu Behandlungseinrichtungen

				SLR_022		103 MC		AF		not selected		Complications and life-threat		Complications and life-threat		hc10				Complications and life-threat		hc		hc10				hc10						hc10				Heilungsverlauf / Heilentgleisungen / Komplikationen: lebensbedrohlich

				SLR_119		117 EE		AF		not selected		Post-operative infection		Post-operative infection		hc103				Post-operative infection		hc		hc103				hc103						hc103				Heilungsverlauf / Heilentgleisungen / Komplikationen: Infektionen

				SLR_014		101 EE		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc11				Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_070		104 SK		AF		selected		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_353		19 SK		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_385		3 SK		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_391		32 FS		AF		not selected		IES-R hyperarousal		Hyperarousal / Post-traumatic stress disorder		b1263				IES-R hyperarousal		nc		nc				b1263				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_392		32 FS		AF		not selected		IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)		Intrusion		i4				IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)		nc		nc				i4				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_514		45 SK		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic distress		Post-traumatic distress		hc11				Post-traumatic distress		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_533		49 SK		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months		Post-traumatic stress		hc11				Post-traumatic stress symptoms		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_543		5 SK		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_598		9 EE		AF		not selected		Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Hyperarousal / Post-traumatic stress disorder		b1263				Hyperarousal		hc		hc14				b1263				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_599		9 EE		AF		not selected		Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Intrusion		i4				Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		nc		nc				i4				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_618		90 EE		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc11				Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_542		5 SK		AF		not selected		Drug dependence		Drug dependence		hc123				Drug dependence		hc		hc12				hc123				X		hc123				Suchterkrankungen:Medikamentenmissbrauch / -abhängigkeit		Suchterkrankungen: Medikamentenmissbrauch / -abhängigkeit

				SLR_105		114 SK		AF		not selected		Concomitant injuries		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Concomitant injuries		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_113		117 EE		AF		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbid status		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_120		117 EE		AF		not selected		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability		ndgh				Self-reported pre-injury disability		nd		ndd12				ndd12				X		hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_357		20 EE		AF		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbid status		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_361		20 EE		AF		selected		Other injuries present		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Other injuries present		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_362		20 EE		AF		selected		Pre-injury level of disability: disability present		Prior level of disability		hc13				Pre-injury level of disability		nd		nd12				nd12				X		hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_550		52 MC		AF		selected		Other concomitant injuries: yes		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Other concomitant injuries		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_628		93 EE		AF		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbid status		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_656		93 EE		AF		not selected		Prior disabling condition		Prior condition		hc13				Prior disabling condition		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_670		98 EE		AF		selected		Comorbidities: 2 or more		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbidities		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_687		99 EE		AF		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbid status		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_706		99 EE		AF		not selected		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability		ndgh				Self-reported pre-injury disability		nd		ndd12				ndd12				X		hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_377		3 SK		AF		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		s		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_390		32 FS		AF		not selected		Hospital Anxiety		Hospital Anxiety		hc132				Hospital Anxiety		s		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_500		45 SK		AF		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		s		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_519		49 SK		AF		not selected		Anxiety at 3 months		Anxiety at 3 months		hc11				Anxiety at baseline		s		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_540		5 SK		AF		selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		f		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_588		9 EE		AF		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		s		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_627		93 EE		AF		selected		Body mass index (BMI): obese		Obesity		i730				Obesity		hc		hc131				i730				X		hc131				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Adipositas

				SLR_037		103 MC		AF		not selected		Psychiatric dysfunction		Psychiatric dysfunction		hc132				Psychiatric dysfunction		hc		hc10				hc132				X		hc132				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Psychiatrische Erkrankungen

				SLR_038		103 MC		AF		not selected		Psychiatric symptoms		Psychiatric symptoms		hc132				Psychiatric symptoms		hc		hc10				hc132				X		hc132				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Psychiatrische Erkrankungen

				SLR_104		11 EE		AF		not selected		Psychological demand		Psychological demand		hc132				Psychological demand		pf		pf				hc132				X		hc132				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Psychiatrische Erkrankungen

				SLR_616		90 EE		AF		not selected		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders		Psychiatric disorders (previous)		hc132				Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders		hc		hc132				hc132						hc132				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Psychiatrische Erkrankungen

				SLR_021		103 MC		AF		not selected		Chronicity		Chronicity		hc13				Chronicity		hc		hc133				hc133				X		hc133				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Chronische Erkrankungen

				SLR_510		45 SK		AF		not selected		Long standing illness		Long-standing illness		hc13				Long standing illness		hc		hc132				hc13				X		hc133				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Chronische Erkrankungen

				SLR_379		3 SK		AF		not selected		Depression 		Depression 		hc135				Depression 		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_386		32 FS		AF		not selected		Depression score of Hospital Anxiety		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_429		38 SK		AF		not selected		Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI)		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_503		45 SK		AF		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_524		49 SK		AF		not selected		Depression at 3 months		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_525		49 SK		AF		selected		Depression at 3 months: low		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_541		5 SK		AF		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_579		72 MC		AF		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_591		9 EE		AF		not selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_655		93 EE		AF		not selected		Prior depressive episode		Prior depressive episode		hc135				Prior depressive episode		hc		hc135				hc135						hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_428		37 SK		AF		not selected		Presence of nerve injury		Presence of nerve injury		hc13				Presence of nerve injury		s		s1				hc13				X		hc139				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Neurologische Vorerkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Neurologische Vorerkrankungen

				SLR_059		104 SK		AF		not selected		Diagnosis		Diagnosis		hc14				Diagnosis		hc		hc				hc14				X		hc14				Diagnose / Verletzung		Diagnose / Verletzung

				SLR_508		45 SK		AF		not selected		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		nds3				Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		hc		hc14				hc14				X		hc14				Diagnose / Verletzung		Diagnose / Verletzung

				SLR_001		1 EE		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_011		101 EE		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_019		103 MC		AF		selected		Age at admission		Age at admission		i110				Age at admission		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_112		117 EE		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_322		15 MC		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_332		16 MC		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_342		19 SK		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_356		20 EE		AF		selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_376		3 SK		AF		selected		Age at injury		Age at injury		i110				Age at injury		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_399		34 SK		AF		not selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_413		35 EE		AF		selected		Age: 18-30 years		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_425		37 SK		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_442		42 EE		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_488		44 EE		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_544		52 MC		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_554		6 SK		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_563		7 SK		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_587		9 EE		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_612		90 EE		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_625		93 EE		AF		selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_667		98 EE		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_684		99 EE		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_002		1 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_013		101 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_028		103 MC		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_115		117 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_335		16 MC		AF		selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_359		20 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_402		34 SK		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_415		35 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_426		37 SK		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_456		42 EE		AF		not selected		Gender 		Gender 		i120				Gender 		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_490		44 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_527		49 SK		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_547		52 MC		AF		selected		Gender: male		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_556		6 SK		AF		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_566		7 SK		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_596		9 EE		AF		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_617		90 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_633		93 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_673		98 EE		AF		selected		Gender: women		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_694		99 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_364		20 EE		AF		not selected		Region		Region		i130				Region		pf		i130				i130						i130				Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

				SLR_471		42 EE		AF		not selected		Nationality		Nationality		i130				Nationality		pf		i130				i130						i130				Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

				SLR_505		45 SK		AF		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		i130				Ethnicity		pf		i130				i130						i130				Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

				SLR_034		103 MC		AF		selected		Native language: French		Native language		i140				Native language		pf		i140				i140						i140				Sprachverständnis / Sprache		Sprachverständnis / Sprache

				SLR_404		34 SK		AF		not selected		Language other than English		Language other than English		i140				Language other than English		pf		i140				i140						i140				Sprachverständnis / Sprache		Sprachverständnis / Sprache

				SLR_602		9 EE		AF		not selected		Native language		Native language		i140				Native language		pf		i140				i140						i140				Sprachverständnis / Sprache		Sprachverständnis / Sprache

				SLR_026		103 MC		AF		not selected		Educational level		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_324		15 MC		AF		selected		Education: no university degree		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_334		16 MC		AF		not selected		Education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_401		34 SK		AF		not selected		Education skill level		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_449		42 EE		AF		selected		Educational level: high educational level		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_526		49 SK		AF		not selected		Education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_592		9 EE		AF		selected		Education level: higher education (>9years)		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_635		93 EE		AF		not selected		Highest qualiﬁcation		Education level		i150				Highest qualiﬁcation		pf		i160				i150				X		i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_695		99 EE		AF		not selected		Highest level of education		Education level		i150				Highest level of education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_039		103 MC		AF		not selected		Qualified work		Qualified work  (professional certification)		i150				Qualified work		pf		i160				i150		i160		X		i160				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_405		34 SK		AF		selected		Lower occupational skill levels		Occupational skill levels		i150		i160		Occupational skill levels		pf		i160				i150		i160		X		i160				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_658		93 EE		AF		not selected		Relationship status		Relationship status		d7				Relationship status		pf		i210				d7				X		i210				Stellung des Versicherten im familiären Bereich		Stellung des Versicherten im familiären Bereich

				SLR_004		1 EE		AF		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_032		103 MC		AF		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_347		19 SK		AF		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_350		19 SK		AF		selected		Number of people in household		Number of people in household		i210				Number of people in household		a		d6				i220				X		i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_422		36 SK		AF		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_467		42 EE		AF		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1				Living status		pf		i220				i220				X		i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_511		45 SK		AF		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_531		49 SK		AF		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1				Living status		pf		i220				i220				X		i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_571		7 SK		AF		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_600		9 EE		AF		selected		Marital status: living alone positively associated		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_646		93 EE		AF		not selected		Living arrangements		Living arrangements		nde1				Living arrangements		pf		i220				i220				X		i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_698		99 EE		AF		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		i220				Marital status 		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_349		19 SK		AF		not selected		Number of dependants		Number of dependants		i210				Number of dependants		e		e3				i220				X		i2201				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern

				SLR_421		36 SK		AF		not selected		Children		Children		i210				Children		e		e310				i220				X		i2201				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern

				SLR_523		49 SK		AF		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		i220				Caring for children		a		d6600				i220				X		i2201				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern

				SLR_572		7 SK		AF		selected		Number of dependents: one or more		Number of dependents: one or more		i210				Number of dependents: one or more		A		Agro				i220				X		i2201				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern

				SLR_048		103 MC		AF		not selected		Social vulnerability		Social vulnerability		i240				Social vulnerability		hc		hc14				i240				X		i240				Sozialer Status

				SLR_504		45 SK		AF		not selected		Deprivation		Deprivation, area of		i240				Deprivation		a		d5708				i240				X		i240				Sozialer Status

				SLR_647		93 EE		AF		not selected		Material standard of living		Material standard of living		i240				Material standard of living		e		e1650				i240		e1650		X		i240		e1650		Sozialer Status

				SLR_365		20 EE		AF		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status		i240				Socioeconomic status		pf		i220				i240				X		i2401				Sozialer Status: sozioökonomischer Status		Sozioökonomischer Status

				SLR_683		98 EE		AF		not selected		Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)		Socioeconomic status		i240				Socioeconomic status		pf		i220				i240				X		i2401				Sozialer Status: sozioökonomischer Status		Sozioökonomischer Status

				SLR_042		103 MC		AF		not selected		Resistance to treatment		Resistance to treatment (psyc)		i4307				Resistance to treatment		pf		i640				i4307				X		i4				Compliance

				SLR_067		104 SK		AF		not selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy		i4102				Self-efficacy		a		d5				i4102				X		i4102				Selbstwirksamkeit		Selbstwirksamkeit

				SLR_355		19 SK		AF		not selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy (28 days post-op)		i4102				Self-efficacy		a		d5				i4102				X		i4102				Selbstwirksamkeit		Selbstwirksamkeit

				SLR_354		19 SK		AF		selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy (7 days post-op)		i4102				Self-efficacy		pf		i4102				i4102						i4102				Selbstwirksamkeit		Selbstwirksamkeit

				SLR_660		93 EE		AF		not selected		Self-efﬁcacy		Self-efﬁcacy		i4102				Self-efﬁcacy		a		d5				i4102				X		i4102				Selbstwirksamkeit		Selbstwirksamkeit

				SLR_331		15 MC		AF		not selected		Recovery beliefs		Recovery beliefs for activities		i44024				Recovery beliefs		pf		i430				i44024				X		i44022				Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung		Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung

				SLR_387		32 FS		AF		not selected		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		i44022				Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		pf		i430				i44022				X		i44022				Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung		Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung

				SLR_606		9 EE		AF		selected		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		Perceived expected injury evolution		i4402				Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		pf		i430				i4402				X		i44022				Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung		Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung

				SLR_409		34 SK		AF		not selected		Recovery expectations for work		Recovery expectations for work		i44024				Recovery expectations for work		pf		i530				i44024				X		i44023				Erwartungen in Bezug auf Arbeit / Tätigkeit		Erwartungen in Bezug auf Arbeit / Tätigkeit

				SLR_408		34 SK		AF		selected		Recovery expectations for usual activities: less time needed		Recovery expectations for usual activities		i44024				Recovery expectations for usual activities		pf		i530				i44024				X		i44024				Erwartungen in Bezug auf eigene Aktivitäten und Partizipation (allgemein)		Erwartungen in Bezug auf eigene Aktivitäten und Partizipation (allgemein)

				SLR_055		104 SK		AF		not selected		Causal attributions		Causal attributions		i4403				Causal attributions		nc		nc23				i4403				X		i4403				Einstellungen

				SLR_343		19 SK		AF		not selected		Attribution		Attribution		i4403				Attribution		pf		i430				i4403				X		i4403				Einstellungen

				SLR_411		34 SK		AF		not selected		Self-reported at fault		Self-reported at fault		i4403				Self-reported at fault		pf		i430				i4403				X		i44031				Verantwortlichkeit für Unfall		Verantwortlichkeit für Unfall

				SLR_578		72 MC		AF		selected		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		i4403				Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		nc		nc16				i4403				X		i44031				Verantwortlichkeit für Unfall		Verantwortlichkeit für Unfall

				SLR_061		104 SK		AF		not selected		Health locus of Control		Health locus of Control		i4403				Health locus of Control		e		e5800				i4403				X		i44032				Kontrollüberzeugung		Kontrollüberzeugung

				SLR_346		19 SK		AF		selected		Locus of control		Locus of control		i4403				Locus of control		pf		i6				i4403				X		i44032				Kontrollüberzeugung		Kontrollüberzeugung

				SLR_561		6 SK		AF		selected		Recovery perception: completely better		Recovery perception: completely better		i4602				Recovery perception: completely better		pf		i430				i4602				X		i4602				Einschätzung / Bewertung der eigenen Gesundheit

				SLR_607		9 EE		AF		selected		Perceived health: better perceived health 		Perceived health		i4602				Perceived health		nd		ndgh		i410		i4602				X		i4602				Einschätzung / Bewertung der eigenen Gesundheit

				SLR_384		3 SK		AF		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		i4607				Perceived injustice		pf		i430				i4607				X		i4605				Einschätzung / Bewertung: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit		Bewertungen: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit

				SLR_615		90 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		Accident severity		nc23				Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		nd-s		nds5				nc23				X		i4606				Einschätzung / Bewertung des Unfalls		Schwere des Unfalls

				SLR_050		103 MC		AF		not selected		Treatment experience		Treatment experience		i460				Treatment experience		nc		nc				i460				X		i4607				Einschätzungen / Bewertung  Krankenhausaufenthalt und/oder die Behandlung		Einschätzungen in Bezug auf den Krankenhausaufenthalt und/oder die Behandlung

				SLR_012		101 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		Appraisal of the injury severity		i460				Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		nd-s		nds5				i460				X		i4609				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

				SLR_395		32 FS		AF		selected		Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate		Perceived injury severity		i4602				Perceived severity of injury		nd-s		nds5		i410		i4602				X		i4609				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

				SLR_608		9 EE		AF		selected		Perceived severity of injury		Perceived injury severity		i4602				Perceived severity of injury		nd-s		nds5		i410		i4602				X		i4609				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

				SLR_530		49 SK		AF		selected		Life orientation: optimistic		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		b1265				Life orientation (optimism)		pf		i6				b1265				X		i6				Allgemeine Erfahrungs- und Verhaltensmuster: Lebenseinstellung

				SLR_043		103 MC		AF		not selected		Restrictions in coping		Restrictions in coping		i640				Restrictions in coping		pf		i640				i640						i640				Coping-Strategien

				SLR_058		104 SK		AF		not selected		Coping		Coping		i640				Coping		pf		i640				i640						i640				Coping-Strategien

				SLR_589		9 EE		AF		not selected		Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Avoidance		i640				Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		f		b126				i640				X		i640				Coping-Strategien

				SLR_009		101 EE		AF		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Coping with the accidental injury		i640				Ability to cope with the accidental injury		pf		i640				i640						i6401				Coping-Strategien bezüglich Unfall / Verletzung

				SLR_398		32 FS		AF		selected		Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)		Avoidence		i640				Stress impact of the injury		nc		nc2				i640				X		i6401				Coping-Strategien bezüglich Unfall / Verletzung

				SLR_613		90 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Coping with the injury		i640				Ability to cope with the injury		pf		i640				i640						i6401				Coping-Strategien bezüglich Unfall / Verletzung

				SLR_010		101 EE		AF		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Coping with the jobrelated consequences		i640				Ability to cope with the job-related consequences		pf		i640				i640						i6402				Coping-Strategien bezüglich arbeitsbezogener Konsequenzen

				SLR_614		90 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Coping with the job-related consequences		i640				Ability to cope with job-related consequences		pf		i640				i640						i6402				Coping-Strategien bezüglich arbeitsbezogener Konsequenzen

				SLR_431		38 SK		AF		not selected		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		b280				Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		f		b280				b280						i6403				Coping-Strategien: Schmerzbewältigung

				SLR_433		38 SK		AF		not selected		Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire		Pain self-efficacy 		i640				Pain self-efficacy 		f/pf		b280		i4102		i640		b280		X		i6403				Coping-Strategien: Schmerzbewältigung

				SLR_446		42 EE		AF		not selected		BMI		BMI		i730				BMI		pf		i730				i730						i730				Körperliche Konstitution / Gewicht		Körperliche Konstitution / Gewicht

				SLR_111		114 SK		AF		not selected		Time out of work time		Time out of work time		nc				Time out of work time		a		d850				nc				X		nc				Dauer der Arbeitsunfähigkeit

				SLR_340		16 MC		AF		not selected		Separation type		Separation type (discharge destination)		nc				Separation type		e		beh1				nc				X		nc				Ziel der Entlassung nach Akutversorgung (Rehabilitation)

				SLR_380		3 SK		AF		not selected		Discharge location (rehab) 		Discharge location (rehab) 		nc				Discharge location (rehab) 		nc		nc				nc						nc				Ziel der Entlassung nach Akutversorgung (Rehabilitation)

				SLR_574		7 SK		AF		selected		Region within the United States: West		Region within the United States		i130				Region within the United States		e		e2				i130				X		nc				Region

				SLR_682		98 EE		AF		selected		Region (reference: major cities): inner regional		Region		i130				Region		e		e2				i130				X		nc				Region

				SLR_689		99 EE		AF		not selected		Discharge destination		Discharge destination		nc				Discharge destination		nc		nc122				nc				X		nc				Ziel der Entlassung nach Akutversorgung (Rehabilitation)

				SLR_107		114 SK		AF		not selected		Hospitalization time		Hospitalization time		nc12				Hospitalization time		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_382		3 SK		AF		selected		Length of hospitalisation stay		Length of hospitalisation stay		nc121				Length of hospitalisation stay		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_465		42 EE		AF		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121				Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_485		42 EE		AF		selected		Time in the emergency room 		Time in the emergency room 		nc121				Time in the emergency room 		nc		nc121				nc121						nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Intensivbehandlung		Dauer der Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_512		45 SK		AF		selected		Nights in hospital		Nights in hospital		nc121				Nights in hospital		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_466		42 EE		AF		not selected		Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc121				Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc		nc121				nc121						nc125				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Intensivbehandlung		Dauer der Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_438		40 FS		AF		not selected		Time from trauma to definitive surgery		Time to surgery		beh32				Time from trauma to definitive surgery		nc		nc				beh32				X		nc126				Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung		Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_477		42 EE		AF		not selected		Prehospital rescue time		Prehospital rescue time		beh32				Prehospital rescue time		nc		nc				beh32				X		nc126				Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung		Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_486		42 EE		AF		not selected		Time until emergency operation		Time to operation		beh32				Time until emergency operation		nc		nc				beh32				X		nc126				Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung		Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_487		42 EE		AF		not selected		Time up to first CT		Time to first CT		beh32				Time up to first CT		nc		nc				beh32				X		nc126				Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung		Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_551		52 MC		AF		not selected		Time to operation after injury		Time to operation		beh32				Time to operation after injury		nc		nc				beh32				X		nc126				Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung		Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_024		103 MC		AF		not selected		Diagnostic challenge		Diagnostic challenge		nc15				Diagnostic challenge		hc		hc				nc15				X		nc15				Diagnosestellung: valide, zeitnah

				SLR_025		103 MC		AF		not selected		Diagnostic dilemma		Diagnostic dilemma		nc15				Diagnostic dilemma		hc		hc				nc15				X		nc15				Diagnosestellung: valide, zeitnah

				SLR_577		7 SK		AF		selected		Year of claim 		Year of claim 		nc				Year of claim 		nc		nc21				nc				X		nc192				Jahr Rentenbegehren

				SLR_031		103 MC		AF		not selected		Litigation in relation with the accident		Litigation in relation with the accident		nc212				Litigation in relation with the accident		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212				Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

				SLR_509		45 SK		AF		not selected		Litigation		Litigation		nc212				Litigation		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212				Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

				SLR_573		7 SK		AF		selected		Presence of lawsuit		Presence of lawsuit		nc212				Presence of lawsuit		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212				Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

				SLR_056		104 SK		AF		not selected		Cause of disorder		Cause of disorder		nc23				Cause of disorder		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

				SLR_109		114 SK		AF		selected		Out of work accident		Out of work accident		nc23				Out of work accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_108		114 SK		AF		not selected		Magnitude of accident's force		Magnitude of accident's force		nc23				Magnitude of accident's force		nc		nc				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Schwere des Unfalls

				SLR_360		20 EE		AF		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nds3				Injury mechanism		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

				SLR_545		52 MC		AF		selected		Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident		Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident		nds				Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_568		7 SK		AF		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nds3				Injury mechanism		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

				SLR_672		98 EE		AF		selected		External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist		Cause of injury		nc23				External cause of injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_685		99 EE		AF		not selected		Cause of injury		Cause of injury		nds				Cause of injury		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_018		101 EE		AF		not selected		Workplace accident		Workplace accident		nc23				Workplace accident		nc		nc				nc23				X		nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_051		103 MC		AF		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc23				Work-related injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_052		104 SK		AF		selected		Accident location job-related		Work-related injury		nc23				Accident location job-related		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_327		15 MC		AF		not selected		Injured at work		Work-related injury		nc23				Injured at work		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_553		52 MC		AF		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc23				Work-related injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_622		90 EE		AF		not selected		Workplace accident		Workplace accident		nc23				Workplace accident		nc		nc				nc23				X		nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_665		93 EE		AF		not selected		Work-related injury		Work-related injury		nc23				Work-related injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_666		94 EE		AF		selected		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		Work-related injury		nc23				Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_641		93 EE		AF		not selected		Intent of injury		Intent of injury		nc23				Intent of injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc232				Gewaltverbrechen / vorsätzliche Verletzung		Schwere des Unfalls

				SLR_679		98 EE		AF		selected		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		nc23				Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		nc		nc23				nc23						nc232				Gewaltverbrechen / vorsätzliche Verletzung		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_696		99 EE		AF		not selected		Intent of injury		Intent of injury		nc23				Intent of injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc232				Gewaltverbrechen / vorsätzliche Verletzung		Schwere des Unfalls

				SLR_017		101 EE		AF		not selected		Traffic accident		Traffic accident		nc23				Traffic accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_124		117 EE		AF		not selected		Transport-related accident		Transport accident		nc23				Transport-related accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_400		34 SK		AF		not selected		Crash on public road		Traffic accident		nc23				Crash on public road		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_520		49 SK		AF		selected		Being injured in transport accident		Transport accident		nc23				Being injured in transport accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_537		49 SK		AF		not selected		Transport accident		Transport accident		nc23				Transport accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_621		90 EE		AF		not selected		Traffic accident		Traffic accident		nc23				Traffic accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_016		101 EE		AF		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc23				Sport/leisure accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc236				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Freizeit- / Sportunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_620		90 EE		AF		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc23				Sport/leisure accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc236				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Freizeit- / Sportunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_506		45 SK		AF		selected		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		nc				Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		nc		nc				nc						nc26				Belastende Lebensereignisse		Belastende Lebensereignisse

				SLR_642		93 EE		AF		not selected		Job satisfaction		Job satisfaction		nc301				Job satisfaction		nc		nc301				nc301						nc301				Zufriedenheit mit Arbeit / Beruf		Zufriedenheit mit Arbeit / Beruf

				SLR_065		104 SK		AF		not selected		Satisfaction with the hand		Satisfaction with the hand		i460				Satisfaction with the hand		f/s		b152		s7302		i460				X		nc302				Zufrienheit mit eigenem Körper / Aussehen verletzte Körperregion

				SLR_123		117 EE		AF		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury		Time post-injury		nc				Time post-injury		nc		nc				nc						nc41				Zeitdauer seit Unfall		Zeitdauer seit Unfall

				SLR_494		44 EE		AF		not selected		Time to interview		Time to interview		nc				Time to interview		nc		nc				nc						nc42				Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung

				SLR_468		42 EE		AF		not selected		long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:		long-term outcomes		nd				long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:								nd				X		nd				Langfristige Auswirkungen

				SLR_106		114 SK		AF		selected		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		nd12				Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		nd		nd12				nd12						nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_448		42 EE		AF		not selected		Disability		Disability		ndgh				Disability		nd		nd12				nd12				X		nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_455		42 EE		AF		not selected		Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)		Functional outcome after brain injury		nd12				Functional outcome after brain injury		nd		nd12				nd12						nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_567		7 SK		AF		selected		Impairment		Impairment		nd				Impairment		nd-d		ndd1				nd12				X		nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_639		93 EE		AF		not selected		Injury a threat of serious disability 		Injury a threat of serious disability 		nds5				Injury a threat of serious disability 		nd		nd12				nd12				X		nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_692		99 EE		AF		not selected		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		nd12				Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		nd		nd12				nd12						nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_693		99 EE		AF		not selected		Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)		Functional outcome at discharge		nd12				Functional outcome at discharge		nd		nd12				nd12						nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_699		99 EE		AF		selected		Motor functional outcome at discharge		Motor functional outcome at discharge		b7				Motor functional outcome at discharge		nd		nd12				nd12				X		nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_483		42 EE		AF		not selected		Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		hc137				Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		nd-s		nd-s				hc137				X		ndb2				Schädigung Körperfunktionen

				SLR_117		117 EE		AF		not selected		Neurological complications		Neurological complications		ndb3				Neurological complications		hc		hc10				ndb3				X		ndb3				Schädigung neurologischer Funktionen

				SLR_041		103 MC		AF		not selected		Residential instability		Residential instability		nde1				Residential instability		a		d610				nde1				X		nde1				Wohnsituation / Wohnumfeld

				SLR_338		16 MC		AF		not selected		Overall health		General health		ndgh				Overall health		nd		ndgh				ndgh1						ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_388		32 FS		AF		not selected		General health at admission		General health		ndgh1				General health at admission		nd		nd-gh				ndgh1				X		ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_389		32 FS		AF		not selected		General health improvement during stay		General health improvement		ndgh1				General health improvement during stay		hc		hc10				ndgh1				X		ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_439		40 FS		AF		selected		Worse health status (ASA score)		General health		ndgh1				Health status		nd		ndgh				ndgh1				X		ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_460		42 EE		AF		not selected		Health status		General health		ndgh1				Health status		nd		ndgh				ndgh1				X		ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_597		9 EE		AF		not selected		General health improvement during hospitalisation		General health		ndgh1				General health improvement during hospitalisation		hc		hc10				ndgh1				X		ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_652		93 EE		AF		not selected		Overall self-assessment for health		General health		ndgh				Overall self-assessment for health		nd		ndgh				ndgh1						ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_330		15 MC		AF		selected		Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor		General health		ndgh1				Pre-injury self-reported general health		nd		ndgh				ndgh1				X		ndgh11				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_406		34 SK		AF		selected		Pre-injury health status		General health		ndgh1				Pre-injury health status		nd		ndmh1				ndgh1				X		ndgh11				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_337		16 MC		AF		selected		Mental health (Model 1 only)		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health		nd		ndmh				ndmh						ndmh				Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung

				SLR_396		32 FS		AF		not selected		SF-36 mental summary score		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health		nd		ndmh				ndmh						ndmh				Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung

				SLR_601		9 EE		AF		not selected		Mental summary score on the SF-36		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health		nd		ndmh2				ndmh2				X		ndmh				Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung

				SLR_669		98 EE		AF		not selected		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health		hc		hc121				ndmh2				X		ndmh				Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung

				SLR_005		1 EE		AF		not selected		Mental health prior to injury		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health prior to injury		nd		ndmh1				ndmh1				X		ndmh1				Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung vorbestehend		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung vorbestehend

				SLR_470		42 EE		AF		not selected		Mental Health (pre)		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health prior to injury		nd		ndmh1				ndmh1				X		ndmh1				Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung vorbestehend		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung vorbestehend

				SLR_033		103 MC		AF		not selected		Mental health threat		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health		nd		ndmh2				ndmh2				X		ndmh2				Psychologische Probleme in Zusammenhang nach dem Unfall		Psychologische Probleme in Zusammenhang mit dem Unfall

				SLR_469		42 EE		AF		not selected		Mental Health (post)		Mental health		ndmh				Mental Health (post injury)		nd		ndmh2				ndmh2				X		ndmh2				Psychologische Probleme in Zusammenhang nach dem Unfall		Psychologische Probleme in Zusammenhang mit dem Unfall

				SLR_397		32 FS		AF		not selected		SF-36 physical summary score		Physical health		ndph				Physical health		nd		ndgh1				ndph				X		ndph				Physische Gesundheit		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

				SLR_609		9 EE		AF		not selected		Physical summary score of the SF-36		Physical health		ndph				Physical health status		nd		ndgh				ndph				X		ndph				Physische Gesundheit		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

				SLR_476		42 EE		AF		not selected		Physical health (pre)		Physical health		ndph				Physical health prior to injury		nd		ndgh1				ndph				X		ndph1				Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

				SLR_532		49 SK		AF		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health		ndph				Physical health prior to injury		nd		ndgh				ndph				X		ndph1				Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

				SLR_475		42 EE		AF		not selected		Physical health (post)		Physical health		ndph				Physical health (post injury		nd		ndgh				ndph				X		ndph2				Physische Gesundheit nach Unfall		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

				SLR_040		103 MC		AF		selected		Quality of life		Quality of life		ndql				Quality of life		nd		nd				ndql				X		ndql				Lebensqualität

				SLR_461		42 EE		AF		selected		Health-related quality of life (NHP)		Quality of life		ndql				Health-related quality of life		nd		nd				ndql				X		ndql				Lebensqualität

				SLR_459		42 EE		AF		not selected		Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS		Quality of life		ndql				Health-related quality of life prior to injury		nd		ndql				ndql						ndql1				Lebensqualität vor dem Unfall		Lebensqualität vor dem Unfall

				SLR_458		42 EE		AF		not selected		Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 		Quality of life		ndql				Health-related quality of life post injury		nd		nd				ndql				X		ndql2				Lebensqualität nach dem Unfall		Lebensqualität nach dem Unfall

				SLR_434		40 FS		AF		not selected		Associated fracture (no/yes)		Associated fracture (no/yes)		nds1				Associated fracture (no/yes)		hc		hc				nds1				X		nds1				Schädigung von Körperstrukturen: Frakturen		Frakturen

				SLR_450		42 EE		AF		not selected		External lesions		External lesions		nds				External lesions		hc		hc14				nds				X		nds1				Schädigung von Körperstrukturen: Weichteilschaden		Weichteilschaden

				SLR_126		117 EE		AF		not selected		Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)		Type of injury - vector of force		nds3				Type of injury		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_125		117 EE		AF		not selected		Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)		fracture pattern (pelvic)		s740				Type of injury		nd-s		nds3				s740				X		nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_370		24 SK		AF		selected		Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		Burst fracture		nds3				Burst fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31				X		nds31				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				SLR_372		24 SK		AF		not selected		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		s760				Burst fracture		hc		hc14				s760				X		nds31				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				SLR_419		35 EE		AF		not selected		Type of fracture		Type of fracture		nds3				Type of fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31				X		nds31				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				SLR_329		15 MC		AF		selected		Injury type: isolated		Injury type: isolated		nds5				Injury type: isolated		nd-s		nds32				nds32				X		nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_049		103 MC		AF		not selected		Trauma localization		Trauma localisation		nds4				Trauma localization		nd-s		nds4				nds4						nds4				Lokalisation der Verletzung

				SLR_522		49 SK		AF		not selected		Body region most severe injured		Body region most severe injured		nds1				Body region most severe injured		nd-s		nds4				nds4				X		nds4				Lokalisation der Verletzung

				SLR_611		9 EE		AF		selected		Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 		Trauma localisation		nds4				Trauma localisation		nd-s		nds4				nds4						nds4				Lokalisation der Verletzung

				SLR_447		42 EE		AF		not selected		Chest trauma		Chest injury		s760				Chest trauma		nd-s		nds4				s760				X		nds41				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich

				SLR_441		42 EE		AF		not selected		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Abdomen injury		s760				Abdominal or pelvic trauma		s		s740		nd-s		s760		S5 ?		X		nds42				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

				SLR_675		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Chest injury		s760				Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		nd-s		nds1		nds		s760				X		nds43				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brust- / Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich

				SLR_674		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Abdomen injury		s760				Chest and/or abdominal injuries		nd-s		nds1		nds		s760		S5 ?		X		nds43				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brust- / Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

				SLR_701		99 EE		AF		not selected		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Chest injury		s760				Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		nd-s		nds1		nds		s760				X		nds43				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brust- / Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich

				SLR_700		99 EE		AF		not selected		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Abdomen injury		s760				Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		nd-s		nds4				s760		S5 ?		X		nds43				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brust- / Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

				SLR_008		1 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: MAIS 3-5		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions		nds5				Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions		s/nd-s		s750		nds5		nds5				X		nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_015		101 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_029		103 MC		AF		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_046		103 MC		AF		selected		Severity of symptoms		Severity of symptoms		nds5				Severity of symptoms		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_062		104 SK		AF		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_122		117 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_328		15 MC		AF		not selected		Injury Severity Score		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity Score		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_336		16 MC		AF		selected		Injury Severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_344		19 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_369		23 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_403		34 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity: servere		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_427		37 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity: severe		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_464		42 EE		AF		not selected		Injury severity (TRISS) 		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity (TRISS) 		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_478		42 EE		AF		not selected		Severity of illness (SAPS II)		Severity of illness		nds5				Severity of illness (SAPS II)		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_479		42 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_480		42 EE		AF		not selected		Severity of trauma (RTS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of trauma (RTS)		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_528		49 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity: low		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_619		90 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury: more severe		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_640		93 EE		AF		selected		Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		Injury a threat to life		nds5				Injury a threat to life		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung		Lebensbedrohliche Verletzung

				SLR_707		99 EE		AF		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_657		93 EE		AF		not selected		Prior injury		Prior injury		hc13				Prior injury		nc		nc24				hc13				X		nds6				Vorschäden		Vorschäden

				SLR_053		104 SK		AF		not selected		Aesthetics of the hand		Aesthetics of the hand		nds7				Aesthetics of the hand		s		s7302				nds7				X		nds7				Ästhetik /Optik

				SLR_501		45 SK		AF		not selected		Changes in outlook (positive and negative)		Changes in outlook		nds7				Changes in outlook (positive and negative)		pf		i530				nds7				X		nds7				Ästhetik /Optik

				SLR_417		35 EE		AF		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lower extremities		s120				Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		hc 		hc14				s120				X		s120

				SLR_418		35 EE		AF		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region		s120				Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		s		s120				s120						s120

				SLR_676		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Spinal cord injury		s120				Spinal cord injury		s		s120				s120						s120

				SLR_127		117 EE		AF		not selected		Urethra/ureter injury		Urethra/ureter injury		hc13				Urethra/ureter injury		s		s6103				s6103				X		s6103

				SLR_121		117 EE		AF		not selected		Severe head injury		Head injury		s710				Severe head injury		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_454		42 EE		AF		not selected		Face trauma		Face trauma		s710				Face trauma		hc		hc14				s710				X		s710

				SLR_457		42 EE		AF		not selected		Head and neck trauma		Head & Neck injury		s710				Head and neck trauma		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_518		49 SK		AF		selected		Absence of serious head injury		Head injury		s710				Absence of serious head injury		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_546		52 MC		AF		not selected		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		s710				Facial fractures present (seven areas)		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_549		52 MC		AF		selected		Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture		Number of facial fractures present		s710				Number of facial fractures present		s/nd-s		s710		nds13		s710						s710

				SLR_678		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries		s710				Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries		s		s710		nds		s710						s710

				SLR_677		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and orthopedic injuries		s710				Head and othopedic injuries		s		s710		nds		s710						s710

				SLR_702		99 EE		AF		not selected		Presence of a head injury		Head injury		s710				Presence of a head injury		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_368		23 SK		AF		selected		Having upper limb injuries		Upper extremity injury		s730				Having upper limb injuries		s		s7301				s730				X		s730

				SLR_451		42 EE		AF		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Upper extremity injury		s730				Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		hc		hc14				s730				X		s730

				SLR_704		99 EE		AF		not selected		Presence of an extremity injury		Upper extremity injury		s730				Presence of an extremity injury		s		s730		s750		s730						s730

				SLR_555		6 SK		AF		selected		Fracture type: elbow (reference: wrist)		Fracture elbow		s730				Fracture elbow		s		s7301				s730				X		s73001

				SLR_373		24 SK		AF		not selected		No radius fracture		Radius fracture		s73010				Radius fracture		s		s7301				s73010				X		s73010

				SLR_374		24 SK		AF		not selected		Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, not operatively treated		s73010				Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws		s		s7301				s73010				X		s73010

				SLR_375		24 SK		AF		selected		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, operatively treated		s73010		beh13		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		s		s7201				s73010				X		s73010

				SLR_054		104 SK		AF		not selected		Affected hand		Affected hand		s7302				Affected hand		s		s7302				s7302						s7302

				SLR_367		20 EE		AF		not selected		Type of hip fracture		Type of hip fracture		s740				Type of hip fracture		nd-s		nds31				s740				X		s740

		CHECK		SLR_440		42 EE		AF		not selected		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Pelvic injury		s740				Abdominal or pelvic trauma		s		s740		nd-s		s740						s740

				SLR_452		42 EE		AF		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Pelvic injury		s740				Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		s		s740		s750		s740						s740

				SLR_003		1 EE		AF		selected		Lower extremity fracture		Lower extremity fracture		s750				Lower extremity fracture		s		s750				s750						s750

				SLR_453		42 EE		AF		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Lower extremity injury		s750				Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		s		s740		s750		s750				X		s750

				SLR_705		99 EE		AF		not selected		Presence of an extremity injury		Lower extremity injury		s750				Presence of an extremity injury		s		s730		s750		s750				X		s750

				SLR_703		99 EE		AF		not selected		Presence of a spine injury		Spine injury		s760				Presence of a spine injury		nd-s		nds760				s760				X		s760

				SLR_414		35 EE		AF		selected		Fractures of the spinal column		Fractures of the spinal column		s760				Fractures of the spinal column		s		s7600				s7600				X		s7600

				SLR_371		24 SK		AF		selected		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		s7602				Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		s		s760		nds3		s7602				X		s7602

				SLR_146		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Work status		Employment status		i160				Work status		a		d850				Asta				X		Asta2				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: bestehendes / gekündigtes Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_296		145 EE		QoL		selected		Employment status at recruitment: "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Employment status		i160				Employment status		A		Asta				Asta				X		Asta2				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: bestehendes / gekündigtes Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_099		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Preinjury employment status (RTW & QoL)		Employment status (previous)		i160				Preinjury employment status		A		Asta2				Asta				X		Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_163		130 FS		QoL		selected		Employed (preinjury)		Employment status (previous)		Asta				Employed (preinjury)		A		Asta				Asta						Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_183		132 SK		QoL		selected		Employment status before the injury		Employment status (previous)		i160				Employment status before the injury		A		Asta				Asta				X		Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_236		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Occupation pre-injury		Occupation pre-injury		Aart				Occupation pre-injury		A		Asta				Asta				X		Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_175		130 FS		QoL		selected		Unable to work (postinjury)		Unemployment (postinjury)		Asta				Unable to work (postinjury)		a		d850				Asta				X		Asta22				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: nach Unfall		nach dem Unfall

				SLR_241		136 SK		QoL		selected		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Asta				Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		A		Asta				Asta						Asta22				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: nach Unfall		nach dem Unfall

				SLR_186		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		b110				Level of consciousness on admission		hc		hc14				b110				X		b110

				SLR_096		109 SK		QoL		selected		Interference cause by pain at 2 years (RTW)		Interference cause by pain at 2 years		b280				Interference cause by pain at 2 years		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_156		128 MC		QoL		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_286		142 FS		QoL		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_308		145 EE		QoL		selected		Pain at 1 month		Pain		b280				Pain at 1 month		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_288		142 FS		QoL		selected		Sexual dysfunction		Sexual dysfunction		b640				Sexual dysfunction		f		b640				b640						b640

				SLR_580		79 FS		QoL		selected		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction, Extension, Flexion		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		b730				Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		nd-f		nd-f				b730				X		b730

				SLR_582		79 FS		QoL		selected		Gait cadence		Gait cadence		b770				Gait cadence		a		d450				b770				X		b770

				SLR_583		79 FS		QoL		not selected		Gait velocity		Gait velocity		b770				Gait velocity		pf		i120				b770				X		b770

				SLR_167		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Infusions (presence and volume)		Infusions (presence and volume)		beh1				Infusions (presence and volume)		e		beh1				beh1						beh1				Art der Behandlung (allgemein)		Infusionen

				SLR_222		135 SK		QoL		not selected		Type of prehospital care		Type of prehospital care		beh1				Type of prehospital care		e		beh1				beh1						beh1				Art der Behandlung (allgemein)

				SLR_168		130 FS		QoL		selected		Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1				X		beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_169		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Length of mechanical ventilation		Length of mechanical ventilation		beh1				Length of mechanical ventilation		e		beh1				beh1						beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_173		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Transfusion (presence and volume)		Transfusion (presence and volume)		beh1				Transfusion (presence and volume)		e		beh1				beh1						beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_185		132 SK		QoL		selected		ICU treatment		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1				X		beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_232		136 SK		QoL		selected		Hospitalisation		Hospitalisation		beh11				Hospitalisation		e		beh1				beh11				X		beh11				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

				SLR_254		140 FS		QoL		selected		No hospitalization		Hospitalisation		beh11				Hospitalization		e		beh1				beh11				X		beh11				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

				SLR_256		141 FS		QoL		selected		Admitted to hospital		Admission to hospital		beh11				Admitted to hospital		e		beh1				beh11				X		beh11				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

				SLR_145		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Underwent surgery		Surgery		beh13				Underwent surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_248		138 FS		QoL		selected		Surgery		Surgery		beh13				Surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_217		134 FS		QoL		not selected		Psychotherapy		Psychotherapy		beh1				Psychotherapy		e		beh15				beh15				X		beh15				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Psychologische Behandlung

				SLR_143		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Self-care ability		Self-care ability		d5				Self-care ability		a		d5				d5						d5

				SLR_273		141 FS		QoL		selected		Physical inactivity pre-injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		d5701				Physical inactivity pre-injury		a		d5701				d5701						d5701				Ernährung und Fitness		Körperliche Aktivität vor dem Unfall

				SLR_207		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Smoking		Smoking		d5702				Smoking		hc		hc122				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum

				SLR_267		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Hazardous alcohol use		Hazardous alcohol use		d5702				Hazardous alcohol use		hc		hc121				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

				SLR_276		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Smoke regularly		Smoking		d5702				Smoking		hc		hc122				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum

				SLR_290		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Alcohol problems at 1 month		Alcohol problems at 1 month		d5702				Alcohol problems at 1 month		hc		hc121				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum nach dem Unfall		Nach dem Unfall

				SLR_314		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Pre-injury substance abuse		Pre-injury substance abuse		d5702				Pre-injury substance abuse		hc		hc12				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Suchtproblematik vor dem Unfall		Vor dem Unfall

				SLR_320		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Substance abuse at 1 month		Substance use		d5702				Substance use		hc		hc12				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Suchtproblematik		Nach dem Unfall

				SLR_227		136 SK		QoL		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with institutions		nde5				Difficulties with authorities/institutions		a/nd-e		d7400		nde5		nde5				X		d740				Autoritäten / Institutionen

				SLR_237		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Re-education due to accident		Re-education due to accident		d825				Re-education due to accident		a		d825				d825						d825

				SLR_316		145 EE		QoL		selected		Social functioning: worse functioning		Social functioning		d9				Social functioning		a		d9				d9						d9

		TO CHECK		SLR_172		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Study drug intake		Study drug intake		e1101				Study drug intake		hc		hc12				e1101				X		e1101

		TO CHECK		SLR_177		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Vasopressor 		Vasopressor 		e1101				Vasopressor 		e		e1101				e1101						e1101

				SLR_135		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Household income		Household income		b165				Household income		e		e165				e165				X		e165				Höhe Einkommen

				SLR_152		128 MC		QoL		selected		Income		Income		e165				Income		e		e165				e165						e165				Höhe Einkommen

				SLR_229		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Financial problems due to accident		Financial problems due to accident		b165				Financial problems due to accident		e		e1650				e1650				X		e165

				SLR_268		141 FS		QoL		selected		Insufficient money		Insufficient money		e165				Insufficient money		e		e165				e165						e165

				SLR_141		122 MC		QoL		selected		Perceived support		Perceived support  - autonomy		e3				Perceived support		e		e3		i410		e3						e3

				SLR_317		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Social support		Social support		e3				Social support		e		e3				e3						e3

				SLR_226		136 SK		QoL		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with authorities		e330				Support at work place		a/nd-e		d7400		nde5		e330				X		e330

				SLR_225		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Cost bearer		Cost bearer		e570				Cost bearer		e		e5800				e570				X		e570

				SLR_238		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Rehabilitation treatment		Rehabilitation treatment		e5800				Rehabilitation treatment		e		e5800				e5800						e5800				Klinik

				SLR_280		141 FS		QoL		selected		Trouble accessing healthcare services		Access to health services		e5800				Trouble accessing healthcare services		e		e5800				e5800						e5800				Zugang zu Behandlungseinrichtungen

				SLR_077		105 FS		QoL		selected		Posttraumatic stress		Post-traumatic stress		hc11				Posttraumatic stress		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_082		106 FS		QoL		selected		Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc132				Psychologic distress		hc		hc10				hc132				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_098		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder (RTW & QoL)		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_191		132 SK		QoL		selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline		Post-traumatic stress		hc11				Post-traumatic stress		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_198		133 FS		QoL		selected		Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		Psychological distress		hc132				Psychologic distress		hc		hc10				hc132				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_206		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R)		Psychological distress		hc132				Psychologic distress		hc		hc10				hc132				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_205		133 FS		QoL		selected		Psychological distress		Psychological distress		hc132				Psychological distress		hc		hc10				hc132				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_311		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Pre-injury alcohol problems		Pre-injury alcohol problems		hc121				Pre-injury alcohol problems		hc		hc121				hc121						hc121				Suchterkrankungen: Alkoholmissbrauch / -abhängigkeit		Suchterkrankungen: Alkoholmissbrauch / -abhängigkeit

				SLR_220		135 SK		QoL		selected		Absence of comorbitity		Comorbidities		hc13				Absence of comorbitity		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_253		140 FS		QoL		selected		No Co-morbidity		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbidity		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_272		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Other single injury type		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Other single injury type		nd-s		nds32		nds33		hc13				X		hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_088		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Anxiety (RTW)		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		s		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_291		145 EE		QoL		selected		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		hc132				Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		f		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_312		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Pre-injury anxiety		Pre-injury anxiety		hc132				Pre-injury anxiety		f		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_271		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Obese		Obesity		i730				Obese		hc		hc131				i730				X		hc131				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Adipositas

				SLR_307		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Number of past psychiatric morbidities		prior psychiatric morbidities		hc132				Number of past psychiatric morbidities		hc		hc132				hc132						hc132				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Psychiatrische Erkrankungen

				SLR_224		136 SK		QoL		selected		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		Comorbidities		hc13				Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		hc		hc13				hc13						hc133				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Chronische Erkrankungen

				SLR_281		141 FS		QoL		selected		Two or more chronic illnesses		comorbidities - chronic illnesses		hc13				Two or more chronic illnesses		hc		hc13				hc13						hc133				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_302		145 EE		QoL		selected		Long-standing illness: answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Long-standing illness		hc13				Long-standing illness		hc		hc13				hc13						hc133				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Chronische Erkrankungen

				SLR_073		105 FS		QoL		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_090		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Depression (RTW)		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_181		132 SK		QoL		selected		Depression at baseline		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_263		141 FS		QoL		selected		Depressed		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_295		145 EE		QoL		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_313		145 EE		QoL		selected		Pre-injury depression		Pre-injury depression		hc135				Pre-injury depression		hc		hc135				hc135						hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_262		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Concussions		Concussions		hc139				Concussions		hc		hc14				hc139				X		hc139				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Neurologische Vorerkrankungen

				SLR_072		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_080		106 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_101		109 SK		QoL		selected		Younger age (RTW)		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_128		122 MC		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_147		128 MC		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_160		130 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_178		132 SK		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_201		133 FS		QoL		selected		Older age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_202		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Older age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_211		134 FS		QoL		selected		Higher age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_223		136 SK		QoL		selected		Age at time of accident		Age at time of accident		i110				Age at time of accident		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_242		138 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_251		140 FS		QoL		selected		Increasing age per year		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_257		141 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_289		145 EE		QoL		selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_074		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_094		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Gender (RTW & QoL)		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_133		122 MC		QoL		selected		Gender: male		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_151		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_166		130 FS		QoL		selected		Female gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_184		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_210		134 FS		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_231		136 SK		QoL		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_246		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Male gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_250		140 FS		QoL		selected		Female sex		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_265		141 FS		QoL		selected		Female Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_285		142 FS		QoL		selected		Male gender 		Gender 		i120				Gender 		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_298		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_581		79 FS		QoL		not selected		Female gender		Gender		i120				Gender		f		b789				i120				X		i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_150		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		i130				Ethnicity		pf		i130				i130						i130				Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

				SLR_162		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Country of residence		Country of residence		i130				Country of residence		pf		i130				i130						i130				Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

				SLR_297		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Ethnic group		Ethnicity		i130				Ethnicity		pf		i130				i130						i130				Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

				SLR_092		109 SK		QoL		not selected		English speaking background (RTW & QoL)		English speaking background		i140				English speaking background		pf		i140				i140						i140				Sprachverständnis / Sprache		Sprachverständnis / Sprache

				SLR_091		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Education (RTW & QoL)		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_134		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Highest educational level		Education level		i150				Highest educational level		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_149		128 MC		QoL		selected		Education level		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_176		130 FS		QoL		selected		University degree (education)		University degree (education)		i150				University degree		pf		i150				i150		i160		X		i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_182		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_195		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_228		136 SK		QoL		selected		Education: low		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_252		140 FS		QoL		selected		Lower education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_097		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Marital status (RTW & QoL)		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_139		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_155		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_188		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1				Living status		pf		i220				i220				X		i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_216		134 FS		QoL		selected		Living with partner		Living with partner		i220				Living with partner		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_234		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		i220				Marital status 		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_303		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_180		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		i220				Caring for children		a		d6600				i220				X		i2201				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern

				SLR_292		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Area-level deprivation		Deprivation, area of		i240				Area-level deprivation		nc		nc				i240				X		i240				Sozialer Status

				SLR_171		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status		i240				Socioeconomic status		pf		i240				i240						i2401				Sozialer Status: sozioökonomischer Status		Sozioökonomischer Status

				SLR_213		134 FS		QoL		selected		Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)		Socioeconomic status		i240				Socioeconomic status		pf		i240				i240						i2401				Sozialer Status: sozioökonomischer Status		Sozioökonomischer Status

				SLR_174		130 FS		QoL		selected		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		Compliance, repeated nonadherence to transfusion 		i4		beh1		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		e		beh1				i4				X		i4				Compliance

				SLR_275		141 FS		QoL		selected		Self-perveived threat to disability		Self-perveived threat to disability		i460				Self-perveived threat to disability		nc		nc				i460				X		i4602				Einschätzung / Bewertung der eigenen Gesundheit

				SLR_157		128 MC		QoL		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		i4607				Perceived injustice		pf		i430				i4607				X		i4605				Einschätzung / Bewertung: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit		Bewertungen: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit

				SLR_078		105 FS		QoL		selected		Subjective appraisal of accident severity		Appraisal of accident severity		i460				Subjective appraisal of accident severity		pf/nd-s		i430		nds5		i460				X		i4606				Einschätzung / Bewertung des Unfalls

				SLR_239		136 SK		QoL		selected		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		i460				Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		e		beh1		i430		i460				X		i4607				Einschätzungen / Bewertung  Krankenhausaufenthalt und/oder die Behandlung		Einschätzungen in Bezug auf den Krankenhausaufenthalt und/oder die Behandlung

				SLR_274		141 FS		QoL		selected		Self-percieved threat to life		Self-percieved threat to life		i460				Self-percieved threat to life		nc		nc				i460				X		i4608				Einschätzung / Bewertung: Bedrohliche Lebenssituation		Einschätzungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit

				SLR_081		106 FS		QoL		selected		Higher perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity		i4602				Perceived injury severity		nd-s		nds5				i4602				X		i4609				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

				SLR_136		122 MC		QoL		selected		Illness perceptions		Illness perceptions - consequences		i640				Illness perceptions		pf		i430				i Evluation?				X		i4609				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

				SLR_187		132 SK		QoL		selected		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		b1265				Life orientation (optimism)		pf		i6				b1265				X		i6				Allgemeine Erfahrungs- und Verhaltensmuster: Lebenseinstellung

				SLR_584		79 FS		QoL		selected		High BMI		BMI		i730				BMI		pf		i730				i730						i730				Körperliche Konstitution / Gewicht		Körperliche Konstitution / Gewicht

				SLR_079		105 FS		QoL		selected		Work loss days		Work loss days		nc				Work loss days		nc		nc				nc						nc				Dauer der Arbeitsunfähigkeit

				SLR_319		145 EE		QoL		selected		Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Admission to hospital		beh11				Admitted to the hospitals		e		beh1				beh11				X		nc				Studienzentrum

				SLR_137		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121				Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_154		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Length of stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121				Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_305		145 EE		QoL		selected		Nights in hospital: higher number of nights		Nights in hospital		nc121				Nights in hospital		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_138		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Length of Intensive Care Unit		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc121				Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc		nc121				nc121						nc125				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Intensivbehandlung		Dauer der Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_240		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		Time at intensive care unit		nc121				Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		nc		nc121				nc121						nc125				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_194		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Disability claim		Disability claim		nc191				Disability claim		e		e570				nc191				X		nc191				Rentenbegehren / vorbestehender Rentenantrag

				SLR_315		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Seeking compensation		Seeking compensation		nc191				Seeking compensation		nc		nc				nc191				X		nc191				Rentenbegehren / vorbestehender Rentenantrag

				SLR_203		133 FS		QoL		selected		Ongoing litigation		Ongoing litigation		nc212				Ongoing litigation		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212				Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

				SLR_301		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Involved in litigation		Involved in litigation		nc212				Involved in litigation		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212				Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

				SLR_140		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nds3				Injury mechanism		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

				SLR_142		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Place where injury occurred		Place of injury		nc23				Place where injury occurred		nc		nc				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Ort des Unfalls

				SLR_148		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Cause of injury 		Cause of injury 		nds				Cause of injury 		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

				SLR_193		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Type of accident		Type of accident		nc23				Type of accident		nc		nc				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_299		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nds3				Injury mechanism		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

				SLR_309		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Place of injury		Place of injury		nc23				Place of injury		nd-s		nds4				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Ort des Unfalls

				SLR_258		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Assaultive intent		Assaultive intent		nc16				Assaultive intent		nc		nc				nc16				X		nc232				Gewaltverbrechen / vorsätzliche Verletzung		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_318		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		Stressful life events related to the injury		nc				Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		nc		nc2				nc2				X		nc26				Belastende Lebensereignisse		Belastende Lebensereignisse

				SLR_212		134 FS		QoL		selected		Higher Satisfaction		Satisfaction with the hospital stay		i460				Satisfaction		nc		nc30				i460				X		nc30

				SLR_209		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Time since injury		Time post-injury		nc				Time since injury		nc		nc				nc						nc41				Zeitdauer seit Unfall		Zeitdauer seit Unfall

				SLR_321		145 EE		QoL		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL		Time post-injury		nc				Time post-injury		nc		nc				nc						nc41				Zeitdauer seit Unfall		Zeitdauer seit Unfall

				SLR_219		134 FS		QoL		not selected		Time after discharge		Time after discharge		nc				Time after discharge		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc42				Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung

				SLR_230		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Follow-up timeframe		Follow-up timeframe		nc				Follow-up timeframe		nc		nc				nc						nc42				Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung

				U		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Immediate physical consequences		Immediate physical consequences		nd				Immediate physical consequences		nd		nd12				nd				X		nd				Unmittelbare körperliche Folgen

				SLR_264		141 FS		QoL		selected		Disability		Disability		ndgh				Disability		nd		nd12				nd12				X		nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_190		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health		ndph				Physical health prior to injury		nd		ndgh1				ndph				X		ndph1				Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

				SLR_266		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Fractures		Fractures		nds				Fractures		nd-s		nds3				nds3				X		nds1				Schädigung von Körperstrukturen: Frakturen

				SLR_158		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Trauma type		Type of trauma		nds3				Trauma type		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_161		130 FS		QoL		selected		Blunt injury (type of injury)		Blunt injury (type of injury)		nds3				Blunt injury		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_170		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Mechanism of injury		nds3				Mechanism of injury		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_269		141 FS		QoL		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Contusions/superficial		Type of injury: Contusions/superficial		nds3				Nature of injury: Contusions/superficial		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_270		141 FS		QoL		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation		Type of injury: Open wounds/amputation		nds3				Nature of injury: Open wounds/amputation		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_585		79 FS		QoL		selected		High engery trauma		Type of trauma		nds3				High engery trauma		nc		nc23				nds3				X		nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_204		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nds31				Open fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31						nds31				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				SLR_244		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Fracture Type B and C		Fracture Type B and C		nds				Fracture Type B and C		nd-s		nds31				nds31				X		nds31				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				SLR_586		79 FS		QoL		selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nds31				Open fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31						nds31				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				SLR_200		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Multitrauma		Multiple trauma		nds32				Multitrauma		nd-s		nds32				nds32						nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_235		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Number of body regions injured		Number of body regions injured		nds				Number of body regions injured		nd-s		nds32				nds32				X		nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_243		138 FS		QoL		selected		Complex trauma		Complex trauma		nds32				Complex trauma		hc		hc14				nds32				X		nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_247		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Multiple trauma		Multiple trauma		nds32				Multitrauma		nd-s		nds32				nds32						nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_255		140 FS		QoL		selected		No multiple injuries		Multiple injuries		nds32				Multiple injuries		nd-s		nds32				nds32						nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_306		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Number of injuries		Number of injuries		nds				Number of injuries		nd-s		nd-s				nd-s				X		nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_132		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Abdomen injury		s760				Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		s		s750		s730		s760		S5 ?		X		nds4				Lokalisation der Verletzung		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

				SLR_196		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Fracture location		Fracture location		nds				Fracture location		nd-s		nds4				nds4				X		nds4				Lokalisation der Verletzung

				SLR_261		141 FS		QoL		selected		Body region injured: Torse		Trunk injury		s760				Body region injured: Torse		nd-s		nd-s				s760				X		nds41		nds42		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich

				SLR_159		130 FS		QoL		selected		Abdomen (AIS score 4+)		Abdomen injury		s760				Abdomen		nd-s		nd-s				s760		S5 ?		X		nds42				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

				SLR_283		142 FS		QoL		selected		Abdominal injury 		Abdomen injury		s760				Abdominal injury 		nd-s		nd-s				s760		S5 ?		X		nds42				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

				SLR_083		106 FS		QoL		selected		Higher severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_093		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Fracture severity (RTW & QoL)		Fracture severity		nds				Fracture severity		nd		nds5				nds5				X		nds5				Schwere der Verletzung		Frakturen

				SLR_095		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Injury severity (RTW & QoL)		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_144		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_153		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity Score (ISS)		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_189		132 SK		QoL		selected		Low injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_197		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Global severity Index		Global severity Index		nds				Global severity Index		nd-s		nds5				nds5				X		nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_218		134 FS		QoL		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_221		135 SK		QoL		selected		Injury severity: worse		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

		CHECK		SLR_233		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_245		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity Score (ISS)		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_300		145 EE		QoL		selected		Injury severity: high		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_100		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Previous injuries (RTW & QoL)		Prior injury		hc13				Previous injuries		nc		nc24				hc13				X		nds6				Vorschäden (im Verletzungsbereich)		Vorschäden (im Verletzungsbereich)

				SLR_304		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Negative changes in outlook		Changes in outlook		nds7				Negative changes in outlook		pf		i430				nds7				X		nds7				Ästhetik /Optik

				SLR_310		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Positive changes in outlook		Changes in outlook		nds7				Positive changes in outlook		pf		i430				nds7				X		nds7				Ästhetik /Optik

		to CHECK		SLR_075		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Health-related resource		Health-related resource		ndgh				Health-related resource		pf		i5				i5 ??				X

				SLR_129		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Head & Neck injury		s710				Body region with most severe injury: head & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity		nd-s		nd-s				s710				X		s710

				SLR_179		132 SK		QoL		selected		Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)		Head injury		s710				Body region injured: Head		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_192		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Severe head injury		Head injury		s710				Severe head injury		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_259		141 FS		QoL		selected		Body region injured: Head & neck		Head & Neck injury		s710				Body region injured: Head & neck		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_130		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Upper extremity injury		s730				Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		s		s750		s730		s730				X		s730

				SLR_164		130 FS		QoL		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Upper extremity injury		s730				Extremity injury		s		s750		s730		s730				X		s730

				SLR_214		134 FS		QoL		selected		Injury at the extremities		Upper extremity injury		s730				Injury at the extremities		s		s730		s750		s730						s730

				SLR_249		140 FS		QoL		selected		Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury		Elbow/lower arm injury		s730				Elbow/lower arm injury		s		s7301				s730				X		s730

				SLR_282		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Upper extremity		Upper extremity injury		s730				Upper extremity		s		s730				s730						s730

				SLR_293		145 EE		QoL		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Upper extremity injury		s730				Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		s		s750		s730		s730				X		s730

				SLR_131		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: pelvis		s740				Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		s		s750		s730		s740				X		s740

				SLR_287		142 FS		QoL		selected		Pelvic fracture severity 		Pelvic injury		s740				Pelvic fracture severity 		s/nd-s		s740		nds5		s740						s740

				SLR_165		130 FS		QoL		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Lower extremity injury		s750				Extremity injury 		s		s750		s730		s750						s750

				SLR_199		133 FS		QoL		selected		Lower fracture body-location		Lower fracture body-location		s750				Lower fracture body-location		nd-s		nd-s				nds4				X		s750

				SLR_215		134 FS		QoL		selected		Injury at the extremities		Lower extremity injury		s750				Injury at the extremities		s		s750		s730		s750						s750

				SLR_260		141 FS		QoL		selected		Body region injured: Lower extremity		Lower extremity injury		s750				Body region injured: Lower extremity		s		s750				s750						s750

				SLR_284		142 FS		QoL		not selected		Lower extremity injury		Lower extremity injury		s750				Lower extremity injury		s		s750				s750						s750

				SLR_294		145 EE		QoL		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Lower extremity injury		s750				Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		s		s750		s730		s750						s750

				SLR_277		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Spine & back		Spine injury		s760				Spine & back		s		s760				s760						s760

				SLR_208		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Technical outcome reg fracture reduction		Technical outcome reg fracture reduction		s7700				row deleted								s7700				X		s7700

				SLR_278		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Sprains & strains		Strains [related to muscles/tendons]		s7702				Sprains & strains		hc		hc14				s7702				X		s770

				SLR_279		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Sprains & strains		Sprains [related to ligaments]		s7703				Sprains & strains		hc		hc14				s7703				X		s770





Faktoren QoL

		ID		Code		QoL/AF		Status		Predictor_ORIG		Predictor_MODIFIED_FS_SK		SK
ICF-code		
SK
other codes		Predictor_MODIFIED_FS		FS
Component		FS
ICF-code		FS
other codes		COMPARISON LINKING_1		COMPARISON LINKING_2		to check		FINAL 
LINKING_1		Final linking components		FINAL LINKING for paper		Specification		Faktoren		Faktoren differenziert		Zusatz

		SLR_072		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_074		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_076		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Immediate physical consequences		Immediate physical consequences		nd				Immediate physical consequences		nd		nd12				nd						nd		nd		nd-ph		Physical health		Unmittelbare körperliche Folgen

		SLR_075		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Health-related resource		Health-related resource		ndgh				Sense of Coherence		pf		i5				i5 ??				x		ndgh		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to own person (sense of coherence)

		SLR_077		105 FS		QoL		selected		Posttraumatic stress		Post-traumatic stress		hc11				Posttraumatic stress		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11		hc		hc		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

		SLR_073		105 FS		QoL		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135						hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (depression)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		SLR_078		105 FS		QoL		selected		Subjective appraisal of accident severity		Appraisal of accident severity		i460				Subjective appraisal of accident severity		pf/nd-s		i430		nds5		i460						i4606		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions		Einschätzung / Bewertung des Unfalls

		SLR_079		105 FS		QoL		selected		Work loss days		Work loss days		nc				Work loss days		nc		nc				nc						d850		nc		nc - time		time - days off work		Dauer der Arbeitsunfähigkeit

		SLR_080		106 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_081		106 FS		QoL		selected		Higher perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity		i4602				Perceived injury severity		nd-s		nds5				i4602						i4609		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to own person (self efficacy)		Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

		SLR_083		106 FS		QoL		selected		Higher severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_082		106 FS		QoL		selected		Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc132				Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc10				hc132				x		hc11		hc		hc		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

		SLR_099		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Preinjury employment status (RTW & QoL)		Employment status (previous)		i160				Preinjury employment status		A		Asta2				Asta						Asta21		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

		SLR_098		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder (RTW & QoL)		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11		hc		hc		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

		SLR_088		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Anxiety (RTW)		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		s		b152				hc132						hc130		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (anxiety)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

		SLR_090		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Depression (RTW)		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135						hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (depression)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		SLR_100		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Previous injuries (RTW & QoL)		Prior injury		hc13				Previous injuries		nc		nc24				hc13						nds6		hc		hc		Comorbidities: concomitant injuries		Vorschäden (im Verletzungsbereich)		Vorschäden (im Verletzungsbereich)

		SLR_094		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Gender (RTW & QoL)		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_092		109 SK		QoL		not selected		English speaking background (RTW & QoL)		English speaking background		i140				English speaking background		pf		i140				i140						i140		pf		i140		Language		Sprachverständnis / Sprache		Sprachverständnis / Sprache

		SLR_091		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Education (RTW & QoL)		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_097		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Marital status (RTW & QoL)		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_093		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Fracture severity (RTW & QoL)		Fracture severity		nds				Fracture severity		nd		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung		Frakturen

		SLR_096		109 SK		QoL		selected		Interference cause by pain at 2 years (RTW)		Interference cause by pain at 2 years		b280				Interference cause by pain at 2 years		f		b280				b280				x		b280		bf		b280

		SLR_101		109 SK		QoL		selected		Younger age (RTW)		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_143		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Self-care ability		Self-care ability		d5				Self-care ability		a		d5				d5						d5		A&P		d5

		SLR_146		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Work status		Employment status		i160				Work status		a		d850				Asta						Asta2		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: bestehendes / gekündigtes Arbeitsverhältnis

		SLR_135		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Household income		Household income		b165				Household income		e		e165				e165						e165		EF		e165				Höhe Einkommen

		SLR_134		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Highest educational level		Education level		i150				Highest educational level		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_139		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_140		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nds3				Injury mechanism		nc		nc23				nc23				x		nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury		Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

		SLR_137		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121				Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122				nc122						nc121		nc		nc - time		time - duration of acute treatment		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

		SLR_138		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Length of Intensive Care Unit		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc121				Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc		nc121				nc121						nc125		nc		nc - time		time - duration of intensive care unit		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Intensivbehandlung		Dauer der Intensivbehandlung

		SLR_145		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Underwent surgery		Surgery		beh13				Underwent surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care (surgery)		Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

		SLR_144		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_141		122 MC		QoL		selected		Perceived support		Perceived support  - autonomy		e3				Perceived support		e		e3		i410		e3						e3		EF		e3

		SLR_128		122 MC		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_133		122 MC		QoL		selected		Gender: male		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_136		122 MC		QoL		selected		Illness perceptions		Illness perceptions - consequences		i640				Illness perceptions		pf		i430				i Evluation?						i4609		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to one's health condition		Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

		SLR_132		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Abdomen injury		s760				Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		s		s750		s730		s760		S5 ?				nds4		bs		s		Localisation of injury		Lokalisation der Verletzung		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

		SLR_129		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Head & Neck injury		s710				Body region with most severe injury: head & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity		nd-s		nd-s				s710						s710		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_130		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Upper extremity injury		s730				Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		s		s750		s730		s730						s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_131		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: pelvis		s740				Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		s		s750		s730		s740						s740		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_151		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_150		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		i130				Ethnicity		pf		i130				i130						i130		pf		i130		Nationality, citizenship, ethnicity		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

		SLR_155		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_148		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Cause of injury 		Cause of injury 		nds				Cause of injury 		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury		Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

		SLR_154		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Length of stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121				Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122				nc122						nc121		nc		nc - time		time - duration of acute treatment		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

		SLR_158		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Trauma type		Type of trauma		nds3				Trauma type		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3		bs		s		Type of injury		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

		SLR_153		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity Score (ISS)		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_156		128 MC		QoL		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		SLR_152		128 MC		QoL		selected		Income		Income		e165				Income		e		e165				e165						e165		EF		e165				Höhe Einkommen

		SLR_147		128 MC		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_149		128 MC		QoL		selected		Education level		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_157		128 MC		QoL		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		i4607				Perceived injustice		pf		i430				i4607						i4605		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions		Einschätzung / Bewertung: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit		Bewertungen: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit

		SLR_172		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Study drug intake		Study drug intake		e1101				Study drug intake		hc		hc12				e1101				x		e1101		EF		e1101

		SLR_162		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Country of residence		Country of residence		i130				Country of residence		pf		i130				i130						i130		pf		i130		Nationality, citizenship, ethnicity		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

		SLR_171		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status		i240				Socioeconomic status		pf		i240				i240						i2401		pf		i198		Socio-demographical factors: socioeconomic status		Sozialer Status: sozioökonomischer Status		Sozioökonomischer Status

		SLR_167		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Infusions (presence and volume)		Infusions (presence and volume)		beh1				Infusions (presence and volume)		e		beh1				beh1						beh1		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care		Art der Behandlung (allgemein)		Infusionen

		SLR_163		130 FS		QoL		selected		Employed (preinjury)		Employment status (previous)		Asta				Employed (preinjury)		A		Asta				Asta						Asta21		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

		SLR_175		130 FS		QoL		selected		Unable to work (postinjury)		Unemployment (postinjury)		Asta				Unable to work (postinjury)		a		d850				Asta						Asta22		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: nach Unfall		nach dem Unfall

		SLR_160		130 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_166		130 FS		QoL		selected		Female gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_176		130 FS		QoL		selected		University degree (education)		University degree (education)		i150				University degree		pf		i150				i150		i160				i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_174		130 FS		QoL		selected		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		Compliance, repeated nonadherence to transfusion 		i4		beh1		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		e		beh1				i4						i4		pf		i740		Patterns of behaviors and handling behaviors: compliance		Compliance

		SLR_168		130 FS		QoL		selected		Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1						beh10		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment intensive care unit		Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

		SLR_161		130 FS		QoL		selected		Blunt injury (type of injury)		Blunt injury (type of injury)		nds3				Blunt injury		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3		bs		s		Type of injury		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

		SLR_159		130 FS		QoL		selected		Abdomen (AIS score 4+)		Abdomen injury		s760				Abdomen		nd-s		nd-s				s760		S5 ?				nds42		bs		s		Localisation of injury		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

		SLR_164		130 FS		QoL		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Upper extremity injury		s730				Extremity injury		s		s750		s730		s730						s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_165		130 FS		QoL		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Lower extremity injury		s750				Extremity injury 		s		s750		s730		s750						s750		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_186		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		b110				Level of consciousness on admission		hc		hc14				b110						b110		bf		b110

		SLR_184		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_182		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_188		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1				Living status		pf		i220				i220				X		i220		pf		i210		Position in the family		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_180		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		i220				Caring for children		a		d6600				i220						i2201		pf		i210		Position in the family		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern

		SLR_193		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Type of accident		Type of accident		nc23				Type of accident		nc		nc				nc23						nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury		Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

		SLR_190		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health		ndph				Physical health prior to injury		nd		ndgh1				ndph						ndph1		nd		nd-ph		Physical health prior to injury		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

		SLR_183		132 SK		QoL		selected		Employment status before the injury		Employment status (previous)		i160				Employment status before the injury		A		Asta				Asta						Asta21		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

		SLR_191		132 SK		QoL		selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline		Post-traumatic stress		hc11				Post-traumatic stress		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11		hc		hc		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

		SLR_181		132 SK		QoL		selected		Depression at baseline		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135						hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (depression)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		SLR_178		132 SK		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_187		132 SK		QoL		selected		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		b1265				Life orientation (optimism)		pf		i6				b1265						i6		pf		i720		Patterns of thoughts and handling thoughts (optimism)		Allgemeine Erfahrungs- und Verhaltensmuster: Lebenseinstellung

		SLR_185		132 SK		QoL		selected		ICU treatment		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1						beh10		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment intensive care unit		Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

		SLR_189		132 SK		QoL		selected		Low injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_179		132 SK		QoL		selected		Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)		Head injury		s710				Body region injured: Head		s		s710				s710						s710		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_207		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Smoking		Smoking		d5702				Smoking		hc		hc122				d5702						d5702		A&P		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum

		SLR_202		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Older age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_195		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_194		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Disability claim		Disability claim		nc191				Disability claim		e		e570				nc191						nc191		nc		nc		Ligitation associated with accident		Rentenbegehren / vorbestehender Rentenantrag

		SLR_209		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Time since injury		Time post-injury		nc				Time since injury		nc		nc				nc						nc41		nc		nc - time		time - time since injury		Zeitdauer seit Unfall		Zeitdauer seit Unfall

		SLR_200		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Multitrauma		Multiple trauma		nds32				Multitrauma		nd-s		nds32				nds32						nds32		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

		SLR_196		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Fracture location		Fracture location		nds				Fracture location		nd-s		nds4				nds4						nds4		bs		s		Localisation of injury		Lokalisation der Verletzung

		SLR_197		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Global severity Index		Global severity Index		nds				Global severity Index		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_204		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nds31				Open fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31						nds31		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

		SLR_203		133 FS		QoL		selected		Ongoing litigation		Ongoing litigation		nc212				Ongoing litigation		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212		nc		nc		Ligitation associated with accident		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

		SLR_199		133 FS		QoL		selected		Lower fracture body-location		Lower fracture body-location		s750				Lower fracture body-location		nd-s		nd-s				nds4						s750		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture

		SLR_198		133 FS		QoL		selected		Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		Psychological distress		hc132				Psychologic distress		hc		hc10				hc132				x		hc11		bf		b1				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

		SLR_210		134 FS		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_219		134 FS		QoL		not selected		Time after discharge		Time after discharge		nc				Time after discharge		nc		nc122				nc122						nc42		nc		nc - time		time - time after discharge		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung

		SLR_217		134 FS		QoL		not selected		Psychotherapy		Psychotherapy		beh1				Psychotherapy		e		beh15				beh15						beh15		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatmentpsychotherapy		Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Psychologische Behandlung

		SLR_211		134 FS		QoL		selected		Higher age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_213		134 FS		QoL		selected		Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)		Socioeconomic status		i240				Socioeconomic status		pf		i240				i240						i2401		pf		i198		Socio-demographical factors: socioeconomic status		Sozialer Status: sozioökonomischer Status		Sozioökonomischer Status

		SLR_216		134 FS		QoL		selected		Living with partner		Living with partner		i220				Living with partner		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_212		134 FS		QoL		selected		Higher Satisfaction		Satisfaction with the hospital stay		i460				Satisfaction		nc		nc30				i460						nc30		nc		nc		satisfaction

		SLR_218		134 FS		QoL		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_214		134 FS		QoL		selected		Injury at the extremities		Upper extremity injury		s730				Injury at the extremities		s		s730		s750		s730						s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_215		134 FS		QoL		selected		Injury at the extremities		Lower extremity injury		s750				Injury at the extremities		s		s750		s730		s750						s750		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_222		135 SK		QoL		not selected		Type of prehospital care		Type of prehospital care		beh1				Type of prehospital care		e		beh1				beh1						beh1		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment before acute care		Art der Behandlung (allgemein)

		SLR_220		135 SK		QoL		selected		Absence of comorbitity		Comorbidities		hc13				Absence of comorbitity		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13		hc		hc		Comorbidities		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		SLR_221		135 SK		QoL		selected		Injury severity: worse		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_237		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Re-education due to accident		Re-education due to accident		d825				Re-education due to accident		a		d825				d825						d825		A&P		d825

		SLR_236		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Occupation pre-injury		Occupation pre-injury		Aart				Occupation pre-injury		A		Asta				Asta						Asta21		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

		SLR_229		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Financial problems due to accident		Financial problems due to accident		b165				Financial problems due to accident		e		e1650				e1650						e165		EF		e165

		SLR_225		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Cost bearer		Cost bearer		e570				Cost bearer		e		e5800				e570						e570		EF		e570

		SLR_234		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		i220				Marital status 		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_240		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		Time at intensive care unit		nc121				Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		nc		nc121				nc121						nc125		nc		nc - time		time - duration of intensive care unit		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung

		SLR_230		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Follow-up timeframe		Follow-up timeframe		nc				Follow-up timeframe		nc		nc				nc						nc42		nc		nc - time		time - duration follow-up		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung

		SLR_238		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Rehabilitation treatment		Rehabilitation treatment		e5800				Rehabilitation treatment		e		e5800				e5800						e5800		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment rehabilitation		Klinik

		SLR_235		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Number of body regions injured		Number of body regions injured		nds				Number of body regions injured		nd-s		nds32				nds32						nds32		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

		SLR_233		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_227		136 SK		QoL		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with institutions		nde5				Difficulties with authorities/institutions		a/nd-e		d7400		nde5		nde5						d740		A&P		d740				Autoritäten / Institutionen

		SLR_241		136 SK		QoL		selected		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Asta				Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		A		Asta				Asta						Asta22		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: nach Unfall		nach dem Unfall

		SLR_226		136 SK		QoL		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with authorities		e330				Support at work place		a/nd-e		d7400		nde5		e330						e330		EF		e330

		SLR_224		136 SK		QoL		selected		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		Comorbidities		hc13				Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		hc		hc13				hc13						hc133		hc		hc		Comorbidities		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Chronische Erkrankungen

		SLR_223		136 SK		QoL		selected		Age at time of accident		Age at time of accident		i110				Age at time of accident		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_231		136 SK		QoL		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_228		136 SK		QoL		selected		Education: low		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_239		136 SK		QoL		selected		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		i460				Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		e		beh1		i430		i460						i4607		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions		Einschätzungen / Bewertung  Krankenhausaufenthalt und/oder die Behandlung		Einschätzungen in Bezug auf den Krankenhausaufenthalt und/oder die Behandlung

		SLR_232		136 SK		QoL		selected		Hospitalisation		Hospitalisation		beh11				Hospitalisation		e		beh1				beh11						beh11		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care		Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

		SLR_246		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Male gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_245		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity Score (ISS)		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_244		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Fracture Type B and C		Fracture Type B and C		nds				Fracture Type B and C		nd-s		nds31				nds31						nds31		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

		SLR_242		138 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_248		138 FS		QoL		selected		Surgery		Surgery		beh13				Surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care (surgery)		Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

		SLR_243		138 FS		QoL		selected		Complex trauma		Complex trauma		nds32				Complex trauma		hc		hc14				nds32						nds32		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

		SLR_253		140 FS		QoL		selected		No Co-morbidity		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbidity		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13		hc		hc		Comorbidities		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		SLR_251		140 FS		QoL		selected		Increasing age per year		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_250		140 FS		QoL		selected		Female sex		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_252		140 FS		QoL		selected		Lower education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_254		140 FS		QoL		selected		No hospitalization		Hospitalisation		beh11				Hospitalization		e		beh1				beh11						beh11		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care		Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

		SLR_255		140 FS		QoL		selected		No multiple injuries		Multiple injuries		nds32				Multiple injuries		nd-s		nds32				nds32						nds32		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

		SLR_249		140 FS		QoL		selected		Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury		Elbow/lower arm injury		s730				Elbow/lower arm injury		s		s7301				s730						s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_267		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Hazardous alcohol use		Hazardous alcohol use		d5702				Hazardous alcohol use		hc		hc121				d5702						d5702		A&P		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

		SLR_276		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Smoke regularly		Smoking		d5702				Smoking		hc		hc122				d5702						d5702		A&P		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum

		SLR_271		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Obese		Obesity		i730				Obese		hc		hc131				i730						hc131		hc		hc		Comorbidities: adipositas		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Adipositas

		SLR_258		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Assaultive intent		Assaultive intent		nc16				Assaultive intent		nc		nc				nc16						nc232		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury		Gewaltverbrechen / vorsätzliche Verletzung		Art des Unfalls

		SLR_272		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Other single injury type		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Other single injury type		nd-s		nds32		nds33		hc13						hc13		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		SLR_282		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Upper extremity		Upper extremity injury		s730				Upper extremity		s		s730				s730						s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_279		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Sprains & strains		Sprains [related to ligaments]		s7703				Sprains & strains		hc		hc14				s7703						s770		bs		s		Type of injury

		SLR_277		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Spine & back		Spine injury		s760				Spine & back		s		s760				s760						s760		bs		s120		Localisation of injury: spine

		SLR_266		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Fractures		Fractures		nds				Fractures		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds1		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture		Schädigung von Körperstrukturen: Frakturen

		SLR_262		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Concussions		Concussions		hc139				Concussions		hc		hc14				hc139				X		hc139		s		s		Type of njury (head injury)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Neurologische Vorerkrankungen

		SLR_273		141 FS		QoL		selected		Physical inactivity pre-injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		d5701				Physical inactivity pre-injury		a		d5701				d5701						d5701		A&P		d5701				Ernährung und Fitness		Körperliche Aktivität vor dem Unfall

		SLR_268		141 FS		QoL		selected		Insufficient money		Insufficient money		e165				Insufficient money		e		e165				e165						e165		EF		e165

		SLR_280		141 FS		QoL		selected		Trouble accessing healthcare services		Access to health services		e5800				Trouble accessing healthcare services		e		e5800				e5800						e5800		EF		e5800		Access to health care services		Zugang zu Behandlungseinrichtungen

		SLR_281		141 FS		QoL		selected		Two or more chronic illnesses		comorbidities - chronic illnesses		hc13				Two or more chronic illnesses		hc		hc13				hc13						hc133		hc		hc		Comorbidities		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		SLR_263		141 FS		QoL		selected		Depressed		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135						hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (depression)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		SLR_257		141 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_265		141 FS		QoL		selected		Female Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_275		141 FS		QoL		selected		Self-perveived threat to disability		Self-perveived threat to disability		i460				Self-perveived threat to disability		nc		nc				i460						i4602		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to own person (self efficacy)		Einschätzung / Bewertung der eigenen Gesundheit

		SLR_274		141 FS		QoL		selected		Self-percieved threat to life		Self-percieved threat to life		i460				Self-percieved threat to life		nc		nc				i460						i4608		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to own person (self efficacy)		Einschätzung / Bewertung: Bedrohliche Lebenssituation		Einschätzungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit

		SLR_256		141 FS		QoL		selected		Admitted to hospital		Admission to hospital		beh11				Admitted to hospital		e		beh1				beh11						beh11		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care		Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

		SLR_264		141 FS		QoL		selected		Disability		Disability		ndgh				Disability		nd		nd12				nd12						nd12		nd		nd		Disability		Funktionsfähigkeit

		SLR_270		141 FS		QoL		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation		Type of injury: Open wounds/amputation		nds3				Nature of injury: Open wounds/amputation		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3		bs		s		Type of injury		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

		SLR_261		141 FS		QoL		selected		Body region injured: Torse		Trunk injury		s760				Body region injured: Torse		nd-s		nd-s				s760						nds41		bs		s		Localisation of injury		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich

		SLR_259		141 FS		QoL		selected		Body region injured: Head & neck		Head & Neck injury		s710				Body region injured: Head & neck		s		s710				s710						s710		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_260		141 FS		QoL		selected		Body region injured: Lower extremity		Lower extremity injury		s750				Body region injured: Lower extremity		s		s750				s750						s750		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_284		142 FS		QoL		not selected		Lower extremity injury		Lower extremity injury		s750				Lower extremity injury		s		s750				s750						s750		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_286		142 FS		QoL		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		SLR_288		142 FS		QoL		selected		Sexual dysfunction		Sexual dysfunction		b640				Sexual dysfunction		f		b640				b640						b640		bf		b640

		SLR_285		142 FS		QoL		selected		Male gender 		Gender 		i120				Gender 		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_283		142 FS		QoL		selected		Abdominal injury 		Abdomen injury		s760				Abdominal injury 		nd-s		nd-s				s760		S5 ?				nds42		bs		s		Localisation of injury		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

		SLR_287		142 FS		QoL		selected		Pelvic fracture severity 		Pelvic injury		s740				Pelvic fracture severity 		s/nd-s		s740		nds5		s740						s740		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture

		SLR_290		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Alcohol problems at 1 month		Alcohol problems at 1 month		d5702				Alcohol problems at 1 month		hc		hc121				d5702						d5702		A&P		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum nach dem Unfall		Nach dem Unfall

		SLR_314		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Pre-injury substance abuse		Pre-injury substance abuse		d5702				Pre-injury substance abuse		hc		hc12				d5702						d5702		A&P		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Suchtproblematik vor dem Unfall		Vor dem Unfall

		SLR_320		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Substance abuse at 1 month		Substance use		d5702				Substance use		hc		hc12				d5702						d5702		A&P		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Suchtproblematik		Nach dem Unfall

		SLR_311		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Pre-injury alcohol problems		Pre-injury alcohol problems		hc121				Pre-injury alcohol problems		hc		hc121				hc121						hc121		A&P		d5702				Suchterkrankungen: Alkoholmissbrauch / -abhängigkeit		Suchterkrankungen: Alkoholmissbrauch / -abhängigkeit

		SLR_317		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Social support		Social support		e3				Social support		e		e3				e3						e3		EF		e3

		SLR_307		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Number of past psychiatric morbidities		prior psychiatric morbidities		hc132				Number of past psychiatric morbidities		hc		hc132				hc132						hc132		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Psychiatrische Erkrankungen

		SLR_298		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_297		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Ethnic group		Ethnicity		i130				Ethnicity		pf		i130				i130						i130		pf		i130		Nationality, citizenship, ethnicity		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

		SLR_292		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Area-level deprivation		Deprivation, area of		i240				Area-level deprivation		nc		nc				i240						i240		pf		i198		Socio-demographical factors: socioeconomic status		Sozialer Status

		SLR_303		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_318		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		Stressful life events related to the injury		nc				Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		nc		nc2				nc2						nc26		pf		i330		Stressful events		Belastende Lebensereignisse		Belastende Lebensereignisse

		SLR_315		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Seeking compensation		Seeking compensation		nc191				Seeking compensation		nc		nc				nc191						nc191		nc		nc		Ligitation associated with accident		Rentenbegehren / vorbestehender Rentenantrag

		SLR_301		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Involved in litigation		Involved in litigation		nc212				Involved in litigation		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212		nc		nc		Ligitation associated with accident		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

		SLR_304		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Negative changes in outlook		Changes in outlook		nds7				Negative changes in outlook		pf		i430				nds7						nds7		nc		nc		Changes in aesthetics		Ästhetik /Optik

		SLR_299		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nds3				Injury mechanism		nc		nc23				nc23				x		nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury		Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

		SLR_306		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Number of injuries		Number of injuries		nds				Number of injuries		nd-s		nd-s				nd-s						nds32		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

		SLR_308		145 EE		QoL		selected		Pain at 1 month		Pain		b280				Pain at 1 month		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		SLR_296		145 EE		QoL		selected		Employment status at recruitment: "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Employment status		i160				Employment status		A		Asta				Asta						Asta2		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: bestehendes / gekündigtes Arbeitsverhältnis

		SLR_316		145 EE		QoL		selected		Social functioning: worse functioning		Social functioning		d9				Social functioning		a		d9				d9						d9		A&P		d9

		SLR_291		145 EE		QoL		selected		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		hc132				Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		f		b152				hc132						hc130		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (anxiety)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

		SLR_302		145 EE		QoL		selected		Long-standing illness: answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Long-standing illness		hc13				Long-standing illness		hc		hc13				hc13						hc133		hc		hc		Comorbidities		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Chronische Erkrankungen

		SLR_313		145 EE		QoL		selected		Pre-injury depression		Pre-injury depression		hc135				Pre-injury depression		hc		hc135				hc135						hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (depression)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		SLR_289		145 EE		QoL		selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_305		145 EE		QoL		selected		Nights in hospital: higher number of nights		Nights in hospital		nc121				Nights in hospital		nc		nc122				nc122						nc121		nc		nc - time		time - duration of acute treatment		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

		SLR_321		145 EE		QoL		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL		Time post-injury		nc				Time post-injury		nc		nc				nc						nc41		nc		nc - time		time - time since injury		Zeitdauer seit Unfall		Zeitdauer seit Unfall

		SLR_319		145 EE		QoL		selected		Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Admission to hospital		beh11				Admitted to the hospitals		e		beh1				beh11						e5800		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care		Studienzentrum

		SLR_300		145 EE		QoL		selected		Injury severity: high		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_293		145 EE		QoL		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Upper extremity injury		s730				Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		s		s750		s730		s730						s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_294		145 EE		QoL		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Lower extremity injury		s750				Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		s		s750		s730		s750						s750		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_581		79 FS		QoL		not selected		Female gender		Gender		i120				Gender		f		b789				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_580		79 FS		QoL		selected		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction, Extension, Flexion		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		b730				Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		nd-f		nd-f				b730						b730		bf		b730

		SLR_582		79 FS		QoL		selected		Gait cadence		Gait cadence		b770				Gait cadence		a		d450				b770						b770		bf		b770

		SLR_584		79 FS		QoL		selected		High BMI		BMI		i730				BMI		pf		i730				i730						i730		hc		hc		Comorbidities: adipositas		Körperliche Konstitution / Gewicht		Körperliche Konstitution / Gewicht

		SLR_585		79 FS		QoL		selected		High engery trauma		Type of trauma		nds3				High engery trauma		nc		nc23				nds3						nds3		bs		s		Type of injury		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

		SLR_586		79 FS		QoL		selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nds31				Open fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31						nds31		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				17 Studien

																																								nd

		105 FS		Moergeli		2012		not selected						96																		s				50

		106 FS		Brasel et al.		2010		selected						111																		b				9				2

		109 SK		Ponsford		2008								207																		d				20

		122 MC		Aitken		2012																										ef				10				1

		128 MC		Trost		2015																										pf				62

		130 FS		Christensen		2011																										nc				33

		132 SK		Toien		2011																										nd				1

		133 FS		Bhandari		2008																										nd-ph				2

		134 FS		Janssen et al.		2008																										hc				20

		135 SK		Ringburg		2011

		136 SK		Simmel		2013																														207

		138 FS		Holstein		2013

		140 FS		de Putter		2014

		141 FS		Langley		2011

		142 FS		Harvey-Kelley		2014

		145 EE		Kendrick		2017

		23 SK 		Dinh		2016		hier nicht reported

		79 FS		Larsen		2015





Faktoren AF

				ID		Code		QoL/AF		Status		Predictor_ORIG		Predictor_MODIFIED_FS_SK		SK
ICF-code		
SK
other codes		Predictor_MODIFIED_FS		FS
Component		FS
ICF-code		FS
other codes		COMPARISON LINKING_1		COMPARISON LINKING_2		to check		FINAL 
LINKING_1		Finale linking component		FINAL for paper
LINKING_2						Faktoren		Faktoren differenziert		Zusatz

		1		SLR_398		32 FS		AF		selected		Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)		Avoidence		i640				Stress impact of the injury		nc		nc2				i640				x		i6401		pf		???						Coping-Strategien bezüglich Unfall / Verletzung

		7		SLR_661		93 EE		AF		selected		Sleep quantity per week		Sleep quantity per week		b1340				Sleep quantity per week		f		b1343				b1340						b1340		bf		b1340

		8		SLR_348		19 SK		AF		selected		Negative affect		Negative affect (28 days post-op)		b152				Negative affect		f		b152				b152						b152		bf		b152

		10		SLR_430		38 SK		AF		selected		Fear of movement (TSK)		Fear of movement		hc132				Fear of movement		f		b152				b152						b1521		bf		b152						Emotionale Funktionen: Angst vor Bewegung

		13		SLR_393		32 FS		AF		selected		Pain at admission		Pain, admission		b280				Pain at admission		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280		Pain at admission

		14		SLR_603		9 EE		AF		selected		Pain at admission		Pain, admission		b280				Pain at admission		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280		Pain at admission

		15		SLR_394		32 FS		AF		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease		b280				Pain decrease during stay		f		b280				b280						b2801		bf		b280		Pain decrease during stay				Schmerzabnahme während Aufenthalt

		16		SLR_604		9 EE		AF		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease		b280				Pain decrease during stay		f		b280				b280						b2801		bf		b280		Pain decrease during stay				Schmerzabnahme während Aufenthalt

		17		SLR_325		15 MC		AF		selected		History of prior pain: no pain		Pain, prior		b280				History of prior pain: no pain		f		b280				b280						b2802		bf		b280		Pain prior to injury				Schmerz vor Unfall / in Vorgeschichte

		23		SLR_063		104 SK		AF		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		24		SLR_339		16 MC		AF		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		25		SLR_351		19 SK		AF		selected		Pain		Pain (7 days post-op)		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		26		SLR_432		38 SK		AF		selected		Pain intensity (NRS)		Pain intensity		b280				Pain intensity		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		19		SLR_489		44 EE		AF		selected		Current Pain		Pain		b280				Current Pain		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		32		SLR_699		99 EE		AF		selected		Motor functional outcome at discharge		Motor functional outcome at discharge		b7				Motor functional outcome at discharge		nd		nd12				nd12						nd12		A&P		d4						Funktionsfähigkeit

		40		SLR_007		1 EE		AF		selected		Physical health prior to injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		d5701				Physical inactivity pre-injury		a		d5701				d5701						d5701		A&P		d5701		Physical activity prior to injury				Ernährung und Fitness		Körperliche Aktivität vor dem Unfall		Vor dem Unfall

		41		SLR_631		93 EE		AF		selected		Exercise per week: ≤4 days		Exercise per week		d5701				Exercise per week		a		d9201				d5701						d5701		A&P		d5701						Ernährung und Fitness		Körperliche Aktivität

		64		SLR_044		103 MC		AF		selected		Restrictions in integration		Restrictions in integration		d9				Restrictions in integration		a		d7				d9						d9		A&P		d9

		65		SLR_341		16 MC		AF		selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		d9				Social functioning		a		d9				d9						d9		A&P		d9

		67		SLR_497		44 EE		AF		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		Offer of work accommodation		Amög				Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		e		e330				Amög1				X		Amög1		EF		e135						Berufliche Möglichkeiten /  Perspektiven		Berufliche Möglichkeiten / Perspektiven: Alternative Aufgaben im Betrieb möglich

		69		SLR_548		52 MC		AF		selected		Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income		Income		e165				Income		e		e165				e165						e165		EF		e165						Höhe Einkommen						3		1

		68		SLR_632		93 EE		AF		selected		Financial security: fairly insecure-insecure		Financial security		e165				Financial security		e		e165				e165						e165		EF		e165												4		2

		70		SLR_638		93 EE		AF		selected		Income:  ≤$30000; refused to give income		Income		e165				Income		e		e165				e165						e165		EF		e165						Höhe Einkommen						5		3

		74		SLR_507		45 SK		AF		selected		Higher crisis support		Crisis support		e3				Social support in crises		e		e3				e3						e3		EF		e3												2		1

		76		SLR_424		36 SK		AF		selected		Support from friends		Support from friends		e320				Support from friends		e		e320				e320						e320		EF		e320												4		2

		79		SLR_423		36 SK		AF		selected		Support from employers		Support from employers		e330				Support from employers		e		e330				e330						e330		EF		e330												6		3

		78		SLR_496		44 EE		AF		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 		Contact (early) with the injured worker by their workplace 		d740				Support at work place		e		e330				d740		e330		X		e330		EF		e330												7		4

		87		SLR_323		15 MC		AF		selected		Compensation status: no state-based compensation		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570						e570		EF		e570		Compensation status										1		1

		88		SLR_333		16 MC		AF		selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570						e570		EF		e570		Compensation status										2		2

		81		SLR_358		20 EE		AF		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable		Compensable status		e570				Compensable status		e		e165				e570						e570		EF		e570		Compensation status										3		3

		80		SLR_564		7 SK		AF		selected		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		e570				Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		nc		nc21				e570						e570		EF		e570		Compensation status										4		4

		82		SLR_671		98 EE		AF		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation		Compensable status		e570				Compensable status		e		e165				e570						e570		EF		e570		Compensation status										5		5

		83		SLR_688		99 EE		AF		selected		Compensable status 		Compensable status 		e570				Compensable status 		e		e165				e570						e570		EF		e570		Compensation status										6		6

		101		SLR_590		9 EE		AF		selected		Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 		Clinical facility (Rehaklinik Bellikon)		e5800				Rehaklinik Bellikon		e		e5800				e5800						e5800		EF		e5800		Clinic				Klinik						1

		304		SLR_035		103 MC		AF		selected		Organization of care		Organization of care		beh32				Organization of care		e		e5800				beh32						beh3		EF		e5800		Coordination of care				Heilverfahrenssteuerung / Koordination						1

		100		SLR_472		42 EE		AF		selected		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient		e5800				Nurse labor per hospital day and patient		e		e5800				e5800						e5800		EF		e5800		Costs of treatment				Personelle Besetzung der Klinik						2

		106		SLR_670		98 EE		AF		selected		Comorbidities: 2 or more		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbidities		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13		hc		hc		Comorbidities				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		114		SLR_540		5 SK		AF		selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		f		b152				hc132				X		hc130		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental disorders (anxiety)				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

		115		SLR_503		45 SK		AF		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental disorders (depression)				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		116		SLR_525		49 SK		AF		selected		Depression at 3 months: low		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental disorders (depression)				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		117		SLR_541		5 SK		AF		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental disorders (depression)				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		118		SLR_579		72 MC		AF		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental disorders (depression)				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		119		SLR_627		93 EE		AF		selected		Body mass index (BMI): obese		Obesity		i730				Obesity		hc		hc131				i730						hc131		hc		hc		Comorbidities: obesity				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Adipositas

		103		SLR_361		20 EE		AF		selected		Other injuries present		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Other injuries present		hc		hc13				hc13				x		hc13		hc		hc		Concomitant injuries				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		102		SLR_550		52 MC		AF		selected		Other concomitant injuries: yes		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Other concomitant injuries		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13		hc		hc		Concomitant injuries				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		130		SLR_070		104 SK		AF		selected		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11		hc		hc		Post-traumatic stress disorder				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

		162		SLR_019		103 MC		AF		selected		Age at admission		Age at admission		i110				Age at admission		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				1		1

		141		SLR_322		15 MC		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				2		2

		142		SLR_332		16 MC		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				3		3

		143		SLR_356		20 EE		AF		selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				4		4

		144		SLR_376		3 SK		AF		selected		Age at injury		Age at injury		i110				Age at injury		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				5		5

		145		SLR_413		35 EE		AF		selected		Age: 18-30 years		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				6		6

		146		SLR_587		9 EE		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				7		7

		147		SLR_625		93 EE		AF		selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				8		8

		148		SLR_667		98 EE		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				9		9

		149		SLR_684		99 EE		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				10		10

		163		SLR_335		16 MC		AF		selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender				Geschlecht		Geschlecht				1		1

		164		SLR_547		52 MC		AF		selected		Gender: male		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender				Geschlecht		Geschlecht				2		2

		165		SLR_556		6 SK		AF		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender				Geschlecht		Geschlecht				3		3

		166		SLR_596		9 EE		AF		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender				Geschlecht		Geschlecht				4		4

		167		SLR_673		98 EE		AF		selected		Gender: women		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender				Geschlecht		Geschlecht				5		5

		186		SLR_034		103 MC		AF		selected		Native language: French		Native language		i140				Native language		pf		i140				i140						i140		pf		i140		Language				Sprachverständnis / Sprache		Sprachverständnis / Sprache				1		1

		189		SLR_324		15 MC		AF		selected		Education: no university degree		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad				1		1

		190		SLR_449		42 EE		AF		selected		Educational level: high educational level		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad				2		2

		191		SLR_592		9 EE		AF		selected		Education level: higher education (>9years)		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad				3		3

		315		SLR_363		20 EE		AF		selected		Preinjury occupation: Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed		Employment status (previous)		i160				Preinjury occupation		A		Atat				Atat						Aart1		pf		i160		Occupational background				Art Beschäftigungsverhältnis		Art Beschäftigungsverhältnis: Angestellter, Selbständig		vor dem Unfall		1		1

		198		SLR_405		34 SK		AF		selected		Lower occupational skill levels		Occupational skill levels		i150		i160		Occupational skill levels		pf		i160				i150		i160				i160		pf		i160		Occupational background				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad				2		2

		202		SLR_572		7 SK		AF		selected		Number of dependents: one or more		Number of dependents: one or more		i210				Number of dependents: one or more		A		Agro				i220						i2201		pf		i210		Position in the family				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern						1		1

		207		SLR_600		9 EE		AF		selected		Marital status: living alone positively associated		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand						1		1

		214		SLR_350		19 SK		AF		selected		Number of people in household		Number of people in household		i210				Number of people in household		a		d6				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in the family				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand						2		2

		265		SLR_506		45 SK		AF		selected		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		nc				Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		nc		nc				nc						nc26		pf		i310		Life events				Belastende Lebensereignisse		Belastende Lebensereignisse				1

		223		SLR_346		19 SK		AF		selected		Locus of control		Locus of control		i4403				Locus of control		pf		i6				i4403						i44032		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions				Kontrollüberzeugung		Kontrollüberzeugung				1		1

		237		SLR_408		34 SK		AF		selected		Recovery expectations for usual activities: less time needed		Recovery expectations for usual activities		i44024				Recovery expectations for usual activities		pf		i530				i44024						i44024		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions				Erwartungen in Bezug auf eigene Aktivitäten und Partizipation (allgemein)		Erwartungen in Bezug auf eigene Aktivitäten und Partizipation (allgemein)				2		2

		238		SLR_561		6 SK		AF		selected		Recovery perception: completely better		Recovery perception: completely better		i4602				Recovery perception: completely better		pf		i430				i4602						i4602		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions				Einschätzung / Bewertung der eigenen Gesundheit						3		3

		228		SLR_578		72 MC		AF		selected		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		i4403				Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		nc		nc16				i4403						i44031		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions				Verantwortlichkeit für Unfall		Verantwortlichkeit für Unfall				4		4

		225		SLR_012		101 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		Appraisal of the injury severity		i460				Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		nd-s		nds5				i460						i4609		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to one's health condition				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung						1		1

		226		SLR_395		32 FS		AF		selected		Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate		Perceived injury severity		i4602				Perceived severity of injury		nd-s		nds5		i410		i4602						i4609		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to one's health condition				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung						2		2

		233		SLR_606		9 EE		AF		selected		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		Perceived expected injury evolution		i4402				Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		pf		i430				i4402						i44022		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to one's health condition				Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung		Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung				3		3

		230		SLR_607		9 EE		AF		selected		Perceived health: better perceived health 		Perceived health		i4602				Perceived health		nd		ndgh		i410		i4602						i4602		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to one's health condition				Einschätzung / Bewertung der eigenen Gesundheit						4		4

		227		SLR_608		9 EE		AF		selected		Perceived severity of injury		Perceived injury severity		i4602				Perceived severity of injury		nd-s		nds5		i410		i4602						i4609		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to one's health condition				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung						5		5

		239		SLR_354		19 SK		AF		selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy (7 days post-op)		i4102				Self-efficacy		pf		i4102				i4102						i4102		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to own person (self efficacy)				Selbstwirksamkeit		Selbstwirksamkeit				6		6

		232		SLR_615		90 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		Accident severity		nc23				Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		nd-s		nds5				nc23						i4606		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to the accident / cause of injury				Einschätzung / Bewertung des Unfalls		Schwere des Unfalls				7		7

		231		SLR_384		3 SK		AF		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		i4607				Perceived injustice		pf		i430				i4607						i4605		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related tothe accident / cause of injury				Einschätzung / Bewertung: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit		Bewertungen: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit				8		8

		6		SLR_530		49 SK		AF		selected		Life orientation: optimistic		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		b1265				Life orientation (optimism)		pf		i6				b1265						i6		pf		i720		Patterns of thoughts and handling thoughts (optimism)				Allgemeine Erfahrungs- und Verhaltensmuster: Lebenseinstellung						1

		249		SLR_009		101 EE		AF		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Coping with the accidental injury		i640				Ability to cope with the accidental injury		pf		i640				i640						i6401		pf		i740		Patterns of behaviors and handling behaviors: coping behavior				Coping-Strategien bezüglich Unfall / Verletzung						1		1

		250		SLR_613		90 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Coping with the injury		i640				Ability to cope with the injury		pf		i640				i640						i6401		pf		i740		Patterns of behaviors and handling behaviors: coping behavior				Coping-Strategien bezüglich Unfall / Verletzung						2		2

		251		SLR_010		101 EE		AF		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Coping with the jobrelated consequences		i640				Ability to cope with the job-related consequences		pf		i640				i640						i6402		pf		i740		Patterns of behaviors and handling behaviors: coping with job-related consequences				Coping-Strategien bezüglich arbeitsbezogener Konsequenzen						3		3

		252		SLR_614		90 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Coping with the job-related consequences		i640				Ability to cope with job-related consequences		pf		i640				i640						i6402		pf		i740		Patterns of behaviors and handling behaviors: coping with job-related consequences				Coping-Strategien bezüglich arbeitsbezogener Konsequenzen						4		4

		259		SLR_573		7 SK		AF		selected		Presence of lawsuit		Presence of lawsuit		nc212				Presence of lawsuit		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212		nc		nc		Ligitation associated with accident				Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

		271		SLR_545		52 MC		AF		selected		Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident		Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident		nds				Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (sports/leisure accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

		272		SLR_672		98 EE		AF		selected		External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist		Cause of injury		nc23				External cause of injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

		277		SLR_679		98 EE		AF		selected		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		nc23				Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		nc		nc23				nc23						nc232		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (self harm)				Gewaltverbrechen / vorsätzliche Verletzung		Art des Unfalls

		275		SLR_016		101 EE		AF		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc23				Sport/leisure accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc236		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (sports/leisure accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Freizeit- / Sportunfall		Art des Unfalls

		276		SLR_620		90 EE		AF		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc23				Sport/leisure accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc236		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (sports/leisure accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Freizeit- / Sportunfall		Art des Unfalls

		280		SLR_520		49 SK		AF		selected		Being injured in transport accident		Transport accident		nc23				Being injured in transport accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (traffic accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

		286		SLR_051		103 MC		AF		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc23				Work-related injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (work-related accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

		287		SLR_052		104 SK		AF		selected		Accident location job-related		Work-related injury		nc23				Accident location job-related		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (work-related accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

		285		SLR_109		114 SK		AF		selected		Out of work accident		Out of work accident		nc23				Out of work accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (work-related accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

		288		SLR_553		52 MC		AF		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc23				Work-related injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (work-related accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

		289		SLR_666		94 EE		AF		selected		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		Work-related injury		nc23				Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (work-related accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

		294		SLR_382		3 SK		AF		selected		Length of hospitalisation stay		Length of hospitalisation stay		nc121				Length of hospitalisation stay		nc		nc122				nc122						nc121		nc		nc - time		time - duration acute treatment				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

		295		SLR_512		45 SK		AF		selected		Nights in hospital		Nights in hospital		nc121				Nights in hospital		nc		nc122				nc122						nc121		nc		nc - time		time - duration acute treatment				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

		297		SLR_123		117 EE		AF		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury		Time post-injury		nc				Time post-injury		nc		nc				nc						nc41		nc		nc - time		time - duration from injury				Zeitdauer seit Unfall		Zeitdauer seit Unfall

		303		SLR_485		42 EE		AF		selected		Time in the emergency room 		Time in the emergency room 		nc121				Time in the emergency room 		nc		nc121				nc121						nc121		nc		nc - time		time in emergency room				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Intensivbehandlung		Dauer der Intensivbehandlung

		326		SLR_416		35 EE		AF		selected		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		Length of employment		Adau				Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		A		Asta2				Adau						Adau		nc		nc - time		time off work prior to injury				Dauer Betriebszugehörigkeit / Beschäftigungsdauer		Dauer Betriebszugehörigkeit / Beschäftigungsdauer

		306		SLR_381		3 SK		AF		selected		Intensive care unit admission (ICU)		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1						beh10		nc		nc - treatment		treatment in intensive care unit				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

		307		SLR_435		40 FS		AF		selected		ICU admission		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1						beh10		nc		nc - treatment		treatment in intensive care unit				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

		308		SLR_326		15 MC		AF		selected		Initial need for surgery: no		Initial need for surgery		beh13				Initial need for surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13		nc		nc - treatment		type of acute treatment				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

		310		SLR_552		52 MC		AF		selected		Treatment: operative management 		Treatment: operative management 		beh13				Treatment: operative management 		e		beh13				beh13						beh13		nc		nc - treatment		type of acute treatment				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

		309		SLR_559		6 SK		AF		selected		Need for surgery		Surgery needed		beh13				Need for surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13		nc		nc - treatment		type of acute treatment				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

		311		SLR_636		93 EE		AF		selected		Hospital admission		Hospitalisation		beh11				Hospital admission		e		beh1				beh11						beh11		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute phase				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

		316		SLR_006		1 EE		AF		selected		Occupation: trade and related occupation		Job classification		Atat				Job classification		A		Atat				Atat						Atat		EF		nc - work		job classification				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil						8

		318		SLR_569		7 SK		AF		selected		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		Job classification		Atat				Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		A		Atat				Atat						Atat		EF		nc - work		job classification				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil						9

		317		SLR_681		98 EE		AF		selected		Occupation: associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students		Job classification		Atat				Job classification		A		Atat				Atat						Atat		EF		nc - work		job classification				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil						10

		328		SLR_407		34 SK		AF		selected		Pre-injury work status: full-time		Employment status (previous)		i160				Pre-injury work status: full-time		A		Atat6				Atat6						Atat6		EF		nc - work		type of contract (full time, part-time job)				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)				2

		327		SLR_649		93 EE		AF		selected		Number of days worked per week: 6-7		Number of days worked per week		Atat				Number of days worked per week		A		Atat6				Atat6						Atat6		EF		nc - work		type of contract (full time, part-time job)				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)				3

		329		SLR_630		93 EE		AF		selected		Employment contract: temporary		Employment type		i160				Employment contract: temporary		A		Asta1				Atat						Asta1		EF		nc - work		type of employment (fixed contract)				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: befristetes Arbeitsverhältnis				4

		332		SLR_103		11 EE		AF		selected		Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work		Job strain		Atat				Job strain		A		Atat1				Atat1						Atat1		EF		nc - work		type of work				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen						1		1

		334		SLR_437		40 FS		AF		selected		Sedentary worker		Sedentary worker		Atat				Sedentary worker		A		Atat				Atat						Atat1		EF		nc - work		type of work				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen						2		2

		335		SLR_562		6 SK		AF		selected		Use of strength during work activities		Use of strength during work activities		Atat				Use of strength during work activities		A		Atat3				Atat3						Atat3		EF		nc - work		type of work				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit				3		3

		331		SLR_662		93 EE		AF		selected		Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater		Time of standing		Atat				Time of standing		a		d4104				Atat						Atat		EF		nc - work		type of work				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil						4		4

		333		SLR_659		93 EE		AF		selected		Repetitive hand movements		Repetitive hand movements (at work)		Atat				Repetitive hand movements		A		Atat1				Atat1						Atat1		EF		nc - work		type of work				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen						5		5

		336		SLR_664		93 EE		AF		selected		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Atat				Working in painful/tiring body positions		A		Atat3				Atat3						Atat3		EF		nc - work		type of work				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit				6		6

		346		SLR_567		7 SK		AF		selected		Impairment		Impairment		nd				Impairment		nd-d		ndd1				nd12						nd12		nd		nd-b						Funktionsfähigkeit

		347		SLR_574		7 SK		AF		selected		Region within the United States: West		Region within the United States		i130				Region within the United States		e		e2				i130						nc		nd		nd-e		Region of country				Region

		348		SLR_682		98 EE		AF		selected		Region (reference: major cities): inner regional		Region		i130				Region		e		e2				i130						nc		nd		nd-e		Region of country				Region

		351		SLR_330		15 MC		AF		selected		Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor		General health		ndgh1				Pre-injury self-reported general health		nd		ndgh				ndgh1						ndgh11		nd		nd-gh		General health prior to injury				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

		352		SLR_406		34 SK		AF		selected		Pre-injury health status		General health		ndgh1				Pre-injury health status		nd		ndmh1				ndgh1						ndgh11		nd		nd-gh		General health prior to injury				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

		353		SLR_439		40 FS		AF		selected		Worse health status (ASA score)		General health		ndgh1				Health status		nd		ndgh				ndgh1						ndgh1		nd		nd-gh						Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

		359		SLR_337		16 MC		AF		selected		Mental health (Model 1 only)		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health		nd		ndmh				ndmh						ndmh		nd		nd-mh						Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung

		371		SLR_040		103 MC		AF		selected		Quality of life		Quality of life		ndql				Quality of life		nd		nd				ndql						ndql		QoL		QoL						Lebensqualität

		372		SLR_461		42 EE		AF		selected		Health-related quality of life (NHP)		Quality of life		ndql				Health-related quality of life		nd		nd				ndql						ndql		QoL		QoL						Lebensqualität

		374		SLR_611		9 EE		AF		selected		Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 		Trauma localisation		nds4				Trauma localisation		nd-s		nds4				nds4						nds4		bs		s		Localisation of injury				Lokalisation der Verletzung

		377		SLR_674		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Abdomen injury		s760				Chest and/or abdominal injuries		nd-s		nds1		nds		s760		S5 ?				nds43		bs		s		Localisation of injury: chest or abdominal trauma				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brust- / Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

		379		SLR_417		35 EE		AF		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lower extremities		s120				Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		hc 		hc14				s120						s120		bs		s		Localisation of injury: extremities

		384		SLR_518		49 SK		AF		selected		Absence of serious head injury		Head injury		s710				Absence of serious head injury		s		s710				s710						s710		bs		s		Localisation of injury: head

		385		SLR_678		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries		s710				Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries		s		s710		nds		s710						s710		bs		s		Localisation of injury: head

		391		SLR_368		23 SK		AF		selected		Having upper limb injuries		Upper extremity injury		s730				Having upper limb injuries		s		s7301				s730				X		s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury: upper extremities

		392		SLR_555		6 SK		AF		selected		Fracture type: elbow (reference: wrist)		Fracture elbow		s730				Fracture elbow		s		s7301				s730				X		s73001		bs		s		Localisation of injury: upper extremities

		396		SLR_008		1 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: MAIS 3-5		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions		nds5				Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions		s/nd-s		s750		nds5		nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		397		SLR_015		101 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		398		SLR_122		117 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		399		SLR_336		16 MC		AF		selected		Injury Severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		400		SLR_344		19 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		401		SLR_369		23 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		402		SLR_403		34 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity: servere		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		403		SLR_427		37 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity: severe		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		404		SLR_479		42 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		405		SLR_528		49 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity: low		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		412		SLR_549		52 MC		AF		selected		Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture		Number of facial fractures present		s710				Number of facial fractures present		s/nd-s		s710		nds13		s710						s710		bs		s		Severity of injury

		406		SLR_619		90 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury: more severe		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		407		SLR_640		93 EE		AF		selected		Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		Injury a threat to life		nds5				Injury a threat to life		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung		Lebensbedrohliche Verletzung

		415		SLR_329		15 MC		AF		selected		Injury type: isolated		Injury type: isolated		nds5				Injury type: isolated		nd-s		nds32				nds32				X		nds32		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

		420		SLR_371		24 SK		AF		selected		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		s7602				Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		s		s760		nds3		s7602				X		s7602		bs		s120		Localisation of injury: spine

		419		SLR_414		35 EE		AF		selected		Fractures of the spinal column		Fractures of the spinal column		s760				Fractures of the spinal column		s		s7600				s7600				X		s7600		bs		s120		Localisation of injury: spine

		417		SLR_676		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Spinal cord injury		s120				Spinal cord injury		s		s120				s120						s120		bs		s120		Localisation of injury: spine

		395		SLR_003		1 EE		AF		selected		Lower extremity fracture		Lower extremity fracture		s750				Lower extremity fracture		s		s750				s750						s750		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture

		414		SLR_370		24 SK		AF		selected		Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		Burst fracture		nds3				Burst fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31				X		nds31		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

		393		SLR_375		24 SK		AF		selected		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, operatively treated		s73010		beh13		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		s		s7201				s73010				X		s73010		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture



		37 Studien

																																								nd

		1 EE		Fitzharris		2010		not selected		267																								s				54

		101 EE		Hepp		2011		selected		159																								b				30		2

		103 MC		Luthi		2014				426																								d				31

		104 SK		Opsteegh		2009																												ef				57		1

		109 SK		Ponsford		2008				hier nicht enthalten																								pf				116

		11 EE		Ballabeni		2011																												nc				59

		114 SK		Papasotiriou		2017																												nd				9

		117 EE		Gabbe		2015																												nd-ph				5

		15 MC		Clay		2010																												nd-mh				8

		16 MC		Clay		2012																												nd-gh				8

		19 SK		Roesler		2013																												hc				42

		20 EE		Ekegren		2017																												QoL				4

		23 SK 		Dinh		2016

		24 SK		Yang		2010																																0

		3 SK		Giummarra		2017

		32 FS		Iakova		2012

		34 SK		Murgatroyed		2016

		35 EE		Nusser		2015

		36 SK		Prang		2015

		37 SK		Rosberg		2013

		38 SK		Wideman		2011

		40 FS		Aprato et al.		2016

		42 EE		Gross		2010

		44 EE		Hepburn		2010

		45 SK		Kendrick		2017

		49 SK		Toien		2012

		5 SK		Rayner		2016

		52 MC		Borgna		2013

		6 SK		Rotondi		2017

		7 SK		Shields		2016

		72 MC		Thompson		2014

		9 EE		Vuistiner		2015

		90 EE		Hepp		2013

		93 EE		Lilley		2012

		94 EE		Lilley		2013

		98 EE		Gabbe		2016

		99 EE		Gabbe		2008
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IST Aart1





Tabelle1

				Body structures		54		13%				Body structures				7%

				Body functions		30		7%				Body functions				12%

				Activities & Partizipation		31		7%				Activities & Partizipation				12%

				Environmental factors		57		13%				Environmental factors				26%

				Personal factors		116		27%				Personal factors				22%

				Not covered		59		14%				Not covered				14%

				Not defined		37		9%				Not defined

				Health condition		42		10%				Health condition				7%

						426		1						252		1



Body functions	Body functions	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	





Body functions	54	30	31	57	116	59	37	42	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	
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Tabelle2

		SLR		ES						SLR n (%)		ES n (%)				SLR		ES						SLR n (%)		ES n (%)

				X		e1151		Assistive products and technology for personal use in daily living 				10 (8,1%)				X		X		i110		Age		10		46 (37,4%)

		X		X		e165		Financial assets		3		28 (22,8%)				X		X		i120		Gender		6		9 (7,3%)

				X		e310		Immediate family				38 (30,9%)						X		i130		Nationality, citizenship and ethnicity				13 (10,6%)

		X		X		e330		People in positions of authority		3		16 (13,0%)				X		X		i150		Educational background		3		24 (19,5%)

				X		e355		Health professionals 				14 (11,4%)				X		X		i160		Occupational bachground		2		13 (10,6%)

		X		X		e570		Social security services, systems and policies 		6		5 (4,1%)				X				i220		Position in partnership and marriage		2

		X		X				Type  of work		6		20 (16,3%)				X		X		i540		Personal beliefs		4		18 (14,6%)

		X		X				Type of employment contract (full/part time, fixed)		4		25 (20,3%)				X				i560		Personal evaluations		8

		X						Job classification		3						X		X		i740		Patterns of behaviors and handling behaviors		4		21 (17,1%)

				X				Work atmoshere				11 (8,9%)						X				Physical constitution				25 (20,3%)

																		X				Personality				10 (8,1%)

																		X				Mental stability				12 (9,8%)






Data extraction_Original GESAMT

		No		QoL/AF		Autor(s)		Year		Title		Country		Objective		Design		Setting		Participants - population		Participants - diagnoses		Participants - inclusion criteria (others)		Participants - exclusion criteria		Participants - sample size		Participants - gender ratio of total sample		Participants - age		Data collection time frame(s)		Data collection time frame for data extraction		Outcome(s)		Outcome(s) - definition		Outcome(s) - measurement		Variables and measurements assessed		Method to predict outcome		Potential confounders used in prediction (variable + measurement)		Not-selected variables (not significant)		Selected predictors (significant); also confounder		Comments

		Provide number for each study												Please report objective as stated in the paper										Provide inclusion criteria that are  reported in addition to the diagnoses				Report on the total number of patients and the number of patients the prediction is based on		men/women [%]		Report on mean (or Median) age (SD; range)		Provide information on ALL time points of data collection (follow-ups)		Provide information on the time point(s) of follow-up the extracted results are based on		Provide information on the outcome (use definition as provided in the paper)		Provide information on the definition of the outcome (use definition as provided in the paper)		Provide information on how the outcome was measured		Provide information on all variables that were assessed along with the instrument/measure used in data collection		Report the (statistical) method that was used to test for associations with outcome(s) or to predict the outcome(s)

		1 EE		AF		Fitzharris		2010		Factors associated with return-to-work and health outcomes among survivors of road crashes in Victoria		Australia (Victoria)		To explore the relationships between injury, disability, work role and return-to-work outcomes following admission to hospital as a consequence of injury sustained in a road crash		Prospective cohort study		1 Level 1 Trauma Centre and two metropolitan teaching hospitals 		Employed adults injured in a road crash and admitted to hospital		Principal diagnoses of the patients included in the study (no inclusion criteria):
*Fracture of lower extremity, including pelvis
*Fracture of lower leg
*Fracture of femur
*Fracture lumbar spine pelvis
*Fracture of ankle and foot
*Fracture of upper extremity
*Fracture of forearm
*Fracture of shoulder upper arm
*Fracture hand wrist
*Fracture of ribs sternum & thoracic spine
*Concussive injury, LOC<30 min; unspecified
*Traumatic injury of lung
*Fracture of skull and facial bones
*Dislocation, sprain, strain joint ligaments lower leg
*Injury of eye and orbit
*Other & unspecified injury of neck		Adults aged 18 to 59 years involved in a road traffic crash and admitted to a Victorian adult Level 1 Trauma Centre and two metropolitan teaching hospitals for a period greater than 24 hours between February 2004 and March 2005 with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) ≥13 		*The presence of an Abbreviated Injury Severity (AIS) score of 3 or higher (‘serious’) head, spinal, or vertebral column injury
*Crashes involving a fatality
*Burn injuries resulting from a vehicle fire
*Post-traumatic amnesia (PTA) ≥24 hours
*Pre-existing cognitive impairment
*Deliberate self-harm
*History of psychosis
*Illicit drug dependence;
*Cccupants of a stolen vehicle;
*Medically unfit to provide informed consent
*Non-English speakers and those residing outside of Victoria were excluded due to budgetary constraints
*Participants needed to be healthy and employed before the accident and complete the T3 interview.
*Participants needed to date their RTW date.		(74) 60		58/42		Non lower extremity fracture group: 37.9 (11.2)
Lower extremity fracture group: 35.4 (13.1)		Baseline (within 14 days of recruitment/hospital admission); 6-8 weeks and 6-8 months postinjury		6-8 months postinjury		Return to work		Number of weeks until return to work if working prior to the crash		Collected by interview, with this information validated using pay slips, time sheets and/or personal diaries		*Lower Extremity Fracture (LEF): Defined by ICD-10-AM codes (yes/no)
		Cox proportional hazards model		*Age
*Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: Maximum Abbreviated Injury Scale score (MAIS), based on the Abbreviated Injury Scale score (AIS; Association for the Advancement of Automotive Medicine, 1998) (no injury, MAIS 1-2 -minor, moderate-, MAIS 3-5 -serious, severe critical)
*Occupation: according to the Australian Standard Classification of Occupations (1-Professionals, Managers and Administratives; 2-Clerical, Sales and Service workers; 3- Trades and related occupation)
*Physical health prior to injury: SF-36 Physical Component Summary Score
*Mental health prior to injury: SF-36 Mental Component Summary Score
*Gender
*Marital status
		*Age
*Mental health prior to injury
*Gender
*Marital status		Positive predictors (related to faster return to work)
*Physical health prior to injury

Negative predictors (related to slower return to work)
*Lower extremity fracture
*Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions (reference: AIS 0/1): MAIS 3-5
*Occupation (reference: Professionals, Managers, Administration): trade and related occupation
		*"The sample was divided into patients with lower extremity fractures (LEF) and those without (non-LEF) given the well reported difference in RTW outcomes between these two goups" Reference 6: MacKenzie EJ, Morris JA, Jurkovich GJ, Yasui Y, Cushing BM, Burgess AR, et al. Return to work following injury: The role of economic, social, and jobrelated factors. Am J Public Health. 1998;88(11):1630-7.
*All patients covered by the TAC no-fault compensation scheme

		103 MC		AF		Luthi		2014		Predicting non return to work after orthopaedic trauma: the Wallis Occupational Rehabilitation RisK (WORRK) model		Switzerland 		To develop and validate a predictive model that estimates the likelihood of unsuccessful RTW for trauma patients who need occupational rehabilitation		Monocentric prospective cohort study		Rehabilitation clinic "Clinique Romande de Readaptation" at Sion (Canton of Wallis), French-speaking part of Switzerland		Patients, mainly blue collar workers - with orthopaedic trauma of the back, upper or lower limb and multiple trauma recruited between January 2004 to December 2007 (development sample) and between January 2008 and April 2010 (temporal validation sample)
Patients were sent to the rehabilitaiton clinic when they presented persistent pain and functional limitations incompatible with RTW (median: 9 months after accident)		Orthopedic trauma of the back, upper or lower limb and multiple trauma; hospitalized for a rehabilitation program after an orthopedic trauma		Patients who (i) had no severe traumatic brain injury at time of accident (Glasgow coma Scale <=8), (ii) had no spinal cord injury, (iii) were capable of judgment, (iv) were not under legal custody, and (v) were not older than 62 years of age at the moment of hospitalization 				3177 (2214):
2048 (1395) in development sample
1129 (819) in validation sample		84/16 (development sample)
93/7 (validation sample)		47.3 years (SD 10.4) (development sample
42.6 years (SD 10.0) (validation sample)		3 days after hospitalization (assessment of potential predictors); 2 years after clinic discharge		2 years after clinic discharge		RTW		Return to the same or accommodated job, full time or part time, over the survey period 		Questionnaire sent two years after discharge from the rehabilitaiton clinic		Gender
Age at admission (categorized per 10 years)
Educational level (≤9 years vs. >9 years)
Employment before injury (yes - no)
Qualified work (professional certification vs. no certification)
Marital status (living in stable partnership vs. alone)
Litigation in relation with the accident (yes - no)
Native language (French vs. others)
Work-related injury (yes - no)
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) (1 to 5; 6= fatal injury)
Trauma localization (lower leg and pelvis, back, shoulder, multiple trauma)
Pain: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, scale range 0–100) 
Quality of life: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, scale range 0–100)
INTERMED (de Jonge, 2003): observer-rated and structured interview (20 items, each rated on a 4-point scale)
* Chronicity
* Diagnostic dilemma
* Severity of symptoms
* Diagnostic challenge
* Restrictions in coping
* Psychiatric dysfunction
* Resistance to treatment
* Psychiatric symptoms
* Restrictions in integration
* Social dysfunctioning
* Residential instability
* Restrictions of network
* Intensity of treatment
* Treatment experience
* Organization of care
* Appropriateness of referral
* Complications and life-threat
* Mental health threat
* Social vulnerability
* Coordination of healthcare		Random forest prediction model
with full and reduced model after conditional random forest

Model performance tested with ROC curve, sensitivity and specificity, positive and negative predictive values				Gender
Educational level
Employment before injury
Qualified work
Marital status
Litigation in relation with the accident
Injury severity
Trauma localization
Pain
Chronicity
Diagnostic dilemma
Diagnostic challenge
Restrictions in coping
Psychiatric dysfunction
Resistance to treatment
Psychiatric symptoms
Social dysfunctioning
Residential instability
Intensity of treatment
Treatment experience
Appropriateness of referral
Complications and life-threat
Mental health threat
Social vulnerability
Coordination of healthcare		Positive predictors for non-RTW
Age at admission *
Work-related injury: yes
Severity of symptoms
Restrictions in integration *
Restrictions of network *
Organization of care *

Negative predictors for non-RTW
Native language: French *
Quality of life *

* selected in reduced model after conditional random forest		The predictive model has to be associate easily available potential predictors, such as gender, age, education, injury severity and pain, with biopsychosocial variables not relying on language fluency, assessed by the INTERMED (De Jonge et al., 2003)

Patients with acute and chronic injuries (median time: 9 months after injury) were sent to the rehabilitation clinic)

		104 SK		AF		Opsteegh		2009		Determinants of Return to Work in Patients with Hand Disorders and Hand Injuries		Netherlands		To evaluate the influence of biomedical, psychosocial and work-related potential determinants on return to work.		Prospective cohort study		Two centres for Rehabilitation		Patients with hand disorder or hand injury, operatively treated and previously employed		Hand disorder, hand injury		Age: 18 and 65 years
Operatively treated hand disorder or hand injury
Being employed		Burn injuries, rheumatoid, arthritis or other severe co-morbidities
Not being capable of reading and understanding Dutch		(106) 91 		69/31		43 years (SD 11.5)		6 months, 24 months (those who had not returned to work at 6 months)		24 months post-injury		Return to Work (RTW)		Period between date off work and date of resuming work (disorders: date of surgery; injuries: date of injury); 
Outcome was dichotomised: early RTW (≤ 10 weeks) vs. late RTW (>10 weeks)		Self-reported questionnaire and contacted via telephone
		Socio-demographics: age, gender, marital status, educational level
Biomedical determinants:
Injury severity: Hand Injury Severity Score (HISS)
Hand injured (dominance): Medical chart/interview
Pain: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Accident location: Medical chart/interview
Cause of the injury (acute or non-acute): Medical chart/interview
Psychosocial determinants:
Aesthetics of the hand: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Satisfaction with the hand: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Causal attributions: Interview
Post-traumatic stress disorder: SRS-PTSD [Carlier IVE, Lamberts RD, van Uchelen AJ, Gersons BPR. Clinical utility of a brief diagnostic test for posttraumatic stress disorder. Psychosom Med. 1998;60:42–7]
Self-efficacy: general self-efficacy scale (GSES) [Sherer M, Maddux JE, Mercadante B, Prentice-Dunn S, Jacobs B, Rogers RW. The self-efficacy scale: construction and validation. Psychol Rep. 1982;51:663–71] 
Health locus of control: multidimensional health locus of control scale (MHLCS)
Coping style: Utrecht coping list (UCL)
Problem-solving style: social problem solving inventory-revised (SPSI-R)
Social support: social support list (SSL)
Work-related determinants:
Sector: Interview
Employment: Interview
Job independence: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Participation: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Uncertainty about future: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Pleasure questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Involvement questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Size of the company: Questionnaire Reintegration after Work Disability (QRWD)
Contact with employer: Questionnaire Reintegration after Work Disability (QRWD)		Logistic regression analysis (Forward stepwise, likelihood ratio method) 		No variable specified as confounder		Injury severity
Cause of disorder
Affected hand
Diagnosis
Sector
Employment
Contact with work
Size of the company
Work-characteristics
Causal attributions
Aesthetics of the hand
Satisfaction with the hand
Self-efficacy
Health locus of Control
Coping
Problem-Solving
Social Support
		Positiv predictors
-----
Negative predictors
Pain (in total group)
Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (in acutely injured group)
Accident location job-related (in acutely injured group)		Very small sample-size!!! Authors report a lot of missing data;
Timepoint for RTW: 6 Months

		105 FS		QoL		Moergeli		2012		Quality of Life after Traumatic Injury: A Latent Trajectory Modeling Approach		Switzerland		To detect a model of change which best explains the observed
course of QoL and identify potential predictor
variables.		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital of Zürich		During a 12-month recruitment period, all patients who were admitted to the trauma ward because of injuries caused by an accident or an assault were screened for inclusion.		Traumatic injury		*A minimum of 2 nights’ hospitalization
*Age between 18 and 65
*Fluency language in German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Serbo-Croatian, Turkish, or Albanian		*Physically unable to participate in an extensive interview within 30 days of the accident
*Severe traumatic brain injury as indicated by a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score<9
*Unconsciousness for more than 15 min
*Pathological findings in a cranial CT scan
*Injured due to attempted suicide		(323) 253		65/35		40.9 (SD 12.9)		Baseline: The mean number of days between accident and initial assessment (T1) was 5.0 days (range = 2–28 days, SD = 4.2).
1 Follow-up: 6 months after the accident
2 Follow-up: 12 montsh after the accident		12 months after the injury		Quality of life				QoL was assessed by the Questions on Life Satisfaction questionnare [Henrich, 2000].		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age
Injury factors
*Quality of life 
*Health-related resource: Sense of Coherence (SOC) questionnaire (Eriksson, 2007)
*Posttraumatic stress symptoms: Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS) (Blake, 1998)
*Depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond, 1983)
*Assessment of immediate physical consequences: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (Baker, 1974) and the Glascow Coma Scale (GCS) (Teasdale, 1974)
		Latent trajectory modelling				*Age
*Gender
*Health-related resource
*Immediate physical consequences (ISS-Score)		Negative predictors:
*Work loss days
*Depression
*Posttraumatic stress
*Subjective appraisal of accident severity		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant

		106 FS		QoL		Brasel et al.		2010		Injury Severity and Quality of Life: Whose Perspective Is Important?		USA		To examine if the patient-perceived injurity severity or Injury Severity Score is correlated with postinjury Quality of life .		Prospective cohort study		Hostpital Level I trauma center		Consecutive trauma patients admitted to a Level I trauma center		Trauma injured patients				*Stay longer then 48 h 
*Minimal or no traumatic brain injury		(376) 49		61.2/38.8		48.7		Basline: during their inpatient stay
Follow-up: 6 monts after injury		6 months		Health related Quality of Life (QoL)				SF-36 [Ware, 1992]:
physical component score (PCS) and mental component score (MSC)		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age

Injury factors
*Glascow Coma Scale (GCS)
*Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Assaultive trauma
*Nonassaultive trauma
*Perceived injury severity (mild, moderate, severe, very severe)
*Post-traumatic stress disorder symptoms (PTSD)		Standart multiple regression analyses		Socioeconomic status, social support, education, loss of resources and psychologic distress may significantly alter the association between ISS and HRQOL		Two separate regression analyses for the physical component (PCS) and mental component score (MCS):
PCS
*Psychologic distress: PTSD checklist

MCS
*Perceived injury severity
*Severity of injury: injury severity score (ISS)		Two separate regression analyses for the physical component (PCS) and mental component score (MCS):
PCS
Negative predictors:
*Higher perceived injury severity
*Higher severity of injury: injurity severity score
Higher age

MCS
Negative predictors:
*Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist
*Higher  age		*The predictors were considered statistically signifacant for the p values <0.05 and <0.01

		109 SK		QoL		Ponsford		2008		Factors Influencing Outcome After Orthopedic Trauma		Australia		To evaluate outcome 12 months and 2 years after severe orthopedic trauma.
To examine change in disability levels over time.
To examine which factors are associated with persisting disability.		Prospective cohort study		Orthopedic Unit at a Rehabilitation Centre		Patients with traumatic orthopedic injuries sustained in motor vehicle or work-related injuries		Traumatic orthopedic injury		Aged ≥ 16
English speaking		Spinal cord injuries
Major burns
Traumatic amputations
Moderate-severe head injuries
(mild head injuries were not excluded)		(342) 83		62/38		41.4 years (SD 18.0)		12 months, 24 months post-injury		24 months post-injury		1. Employment status
2. Mental Health		1. Employment status 24 months post-injury
2. Mental health 24 months post-injury		1. Self-reported questionnaire
2. SF-36		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: gender, age, education, preinjury employment, marital status
Previous orthopedic injury
Previous neurologic or psychiatric illness
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist-Specific (PCL-S) [Weathers FW, 1993]
Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R) [Derogatis LR, 1975]
Brief Pain Inventors (BPI) [Cleeland CS, 1994]
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Snaith RP, 1994]
Injury Severity Score (ISS) [Baker SP, 1974]
Bethesda Scale of Fracture Severity [Ponsford, not published]


Follow-up:
SF-36
PCL-S
BPI
SCL-90-R
HADS
Employment status
Further surgery undergone
Further treatment received		Binary logistic regression analyses (backwards stepwise) 		Age
Gender
Marital status
Education
English speaking background
Preinjury employment status
Bethesda Severity Scale
ISS
Previous injuries
Pain 
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Anxiety
Depression		Gender
Education
Marital status
English speaking background
Preinjury employment status
Fracture severity
Injury severity
Previous injuries
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Anxiety
Depression		Predictors for employment status
Younger age
Interference cause by pain at 2 yrs.

Predictors for mental health
Anxiety
Depression
Interference cause by pain at 2 yrs.		Main outcome of interest was SF-36!! 
N=113 incuded, however, pred only based on data of n=83 previously employed or studying

		11 EE		AF		Ballabeni		2011		The Effect of Recalled Previous Work Environment on Return to Work After a Rehabilitation Program Including Vocational Aspects for Trauma Patients
		Switzerland		To test whether the previous workplace environment as recalled shortly before dismissal from a rehabilitation clinic could inﬂuence the probability of RTW up to two years after dismissal		Prospective cohort study 		Rehabilitation hospital ( Clinique romande de re'adaptation (CRR) at Sion); the aim of the therapeutic program is to take care of patients with a multidisciplinary approach (somatic and psychological) in order to improve patient quality of life, functional status and chance of returning to work; median durarion 29 days		Patients sent to rehabilitation because of persistent pain and functional limitations after after a traumatic injury (median: 9 months after the accident)		Pain and functional limitations after after a traumatic injury		Discharge from rehabilitation hospital between 15 December 2004 and 31 December 2005		*Severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale B8)
*Spinal cord injury
*Insufﬁcient judgment capacity
*Under legal custody 
*Two many missing data for the JCQ to be scored
*Older than 60 years		(291 at baseline; 235 at three months; 192 at 1 year; 159 at two years)
192		77/23		For 291 patients: 42 (SD 10.8)		Baseline (some variables meassured in the first 3 days after hospitalization and the rest one or two days before discharge from hospital); 3 months, 1, and 2 years after discharge		One year after hospital discharge		Return to work		 Working in any occupation		One question included in the set of questionnaires sent to participants; yes/no		Job control: 9 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 24-96)
Psychological demand: 9 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 9-36)
Social support: 8 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 8-32)
Perceived physical demand: 5 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 5-20)
Job-strain: Subjects scoring below the sex-speciﬁc median for job control and above the sex speciﬁc median for psychological demand in the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) were classiﬁed in a high strain group and compared to the rest (high strain/low strain)		Multiple logistic regression		*Age
*Gender
*Native language (French/other)
*Educational level (>9 school years/ ≤9)
*Possesion of a work contract at the moment of hospitalisation (yes/no)
*Pain intensity: Visual analogue scale (range: 0-100)
*Severity of injury: Assessed  following criteria of the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; AAAM, 1998)
*Subjective belief about health improvement (improvement/no improvement)		*Job control
*Psychological demand
*Social support (almost significant,  OR = 1.33; CI: 0.93–1.91)
*Physical demand (almost significant, OR=  0.69;  CI: 0.47–1.02)
(the confounder-adjusted models are adjusted  for a predictor's propensity score; results not shown)		Positive predictors (associated with being at work)
*Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work
*(Social support: almost significant,  OR = 1.33; CI: 0.93–1.91)

Negative predictors
*(Physical demand: almost significant, OR=  0.69;  CI: 0.47–1.02)		*Subproject of the OUTCOME study (a prospecive cohort study of patients enrolled in two Swiss rehabilitation hospitals after othopedic trauma. OUTCOME investigates several quality of life and socioeconomic variables by means of self-report questionnaires distributed to the patients at the beginning and the end of hospitalisation, and sent to them 3 months, 1 and 2 years after discharge)
*Most inpatients: blue collar workers, work or trafﬁc accidents, subject to comparatively high levels of physical demand
*Values for potential confounders nor reported
*Patients of the initial cohort not included in the analyses:  8 patients with too many missing data for the JCQ to be scored and 5 others who, being older than 60 years, were considered too old to have a reasonable chance to return to work
*Results extracted for the full adjusted model; OR considered significant if 95%-CI excludes 1
*Results at 1 year extracted in order to extract similar data as in other studies where data 2 years after injury were extracted (in the prsent study patients at baseline were injured 9 months before)

		114 SK		AF		Papasotiriou		2017		Recovery and Return to Work After a Pelvic Fracture		Greece (Athens)		To explore the functional outcomes and factors related to return to work (RTW) after PRF.		Retrospective cohort study, prospectively followed-up (mean: 7 years after injury)		Orthopedic Clinic of a General Hospital		Patients with any type of pelvic fracture due to high-energy trauma who have been hospitalized and previously employed 		Pelvic fracture		People hospitalized for pelvic fracture during the years January 1, 2003 to December 31, 2012
Age on injury date 20 to 55 years
Paid employment prior to injury		No exclusion criteria reported		(282) 77		69/31		32.9 years (SD 9.7)		7 years mean follow-up (range: 2.3-12.1)		7 years mean follow-up; range, 2.3–12.1		Return to Work (RTW)		Full RTW: if the employee returns to the same post and duties
(Partial TRW: if any change is noted in the employment status)		Patient medical record
Self-reported questionnaire (telephone interview)		Sex
Education level
Marital status prior to PRF
Marital status present day
Accident site
Accident type
Direction of force
PRF type (Tile classification)
Treatment
Concomitant injuries
Concomitant injuries including or not lower extremities (Lex)
Stay in hospital
Time to RTW
Majeed score: -> calculated for 6 mo, 1 y, 2y, 7y mean follow-up after PRF [Majeed SA, 1989]
Subjectively reported: Syptoms of gait (Y/N)
Neurologic symptoms (Y/N)
Urologic complaints (Y/N)
Difficulty in sitting (Y/N)
Changes in sexual behaviour (Y/N)
Gastrointestinal symptoms (Y/N)
Physical stress in work prior to PRF (Y/N)
Psychological stress in work prior to PRF (Y/N)
Sport activity prior to PRF (Y/N)
Sport activity after PRF (Y/N)
Same sport activity as prior to PRF (Y/N)

		Variable selection: 
Univariate analysis -> independent variables with statistical significance in univariate analysis and events per predictor variable (EPV) of 10 or more and no less than 6 were included in the multivariate model
Prediction:
Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variables entered as pot confounders		Concomitant injuries
Magnitude of accident's force
Hospitalization time
Time out of work time
Pain		Positiv predictors 
Out of work accident
Functional outcome at 6 months (excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score)

Negative predictors
-----		Mean follow-up = 7 years [range: 2 -12 years]

		117 EE		AF		Gabbe		2015		Functional and return to work outcomes following major trauma involving severe pelvic ring fracture		Australia (Victoria)		To describe the longer term independent living and return to work outcomes following severe pelvic ring fracture		"Observational study using both prospective and retrospective data", registry-based		Two adult major trauma services where 90% of patients with pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement are managed		Adult survivors of severe pelvic fractures treated at Australian major trauma centres		Pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement (Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) 1998 update code 852606.4, 852608.4 or 852610.5)		Adults (18+ years), injured in the period July 2007-June 2010, managed at the two adult major trauma services in Victoria with a pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement and whose data are collected in the Victorian State Trauma Registry		(Three patients were lost to follow-up)		(114) 111; 74 for RTW		For 111 patients:
77/23		Not reported		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		24 months postinjury		Return to work
(see comments)		Return to work if working prior to injury		Telephone interview		*Age (groups: 18-30 y, 31-50 y, >50 y)
*Gender (male; female)
*Comorbidity: International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10-AM) diagnosis codes for the admission were mapped to the 18 Charlson co-morbidity index (CCI, no reference in text) conditions (yes; no)
*Self-reported pre-injury disability (yes; no)
*Major trauma service (Hospital A; Hospital B)
*Compensation status (yes=those covered by the third party no fault insurers for road andwork-related injury inVictoria; no)
*Transport-related accident (yes; no)
*Severe head injury: defined as an AIS severity score >3 in the head region (yes; no)
*Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring): AO/Tile classification (no reference) (B-Type; C-Type)
*Type of injury (based on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring): Young-Burgess classification (no reference) (anterior-posterior compression; lateral compression; combined mechanism-vertical shear)
*Bladder injury (yes; no)
*Urethra/ureter injury: obtained from the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) diagnosis codes (no reference) (yes; no)
*Pelvic fracture management (anterior element fixation; non-operative; posterior element fixation)
*Post-operative infection (yes; no)
*Neurological complications (yes; no)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (Not stated as potential predictor but reported in table for multivariable analysis)
*Time post-injury: Time-point for data collection (6 months; 12 months; 24 months post-injury) (Not stated as potential predictor but reported in table for multivariable analysis)		Multi-level mixed effects logistic regression models 		no variable explicitly set as confounder		*Age
*Gender
*Comorbidity
*Self-reported pre-injury disability
*Major trauma service
*Compensation status
*Transport-related accident
*Severe head injury
*Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)
*Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)
*Urethra/ureter injury
*Pelvic fracture management
*Post-operative infection
*Neurological complications		Positive predictors (related to RTW)
*Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury

Negative predictors (related to non-RTW)
*Severity of injury
		*Also explored the outcome "function", measured using the extended Glasgow Outcome Scale, GOS-E
*p-value < 0.05

		122 MC		QoL		Aitken		2012		 Health status after traumatic injury		Australia		To (i) describe the health-related QOL of injured adults requiring admission to hospital over time, and (ii) explore the relationships between health status, demographic, injury and acute treatment variables and post-acute factors, such as patients’ perceptions about the supportiveness of their environment, their illness and their ability to self-care		Prospective cohort study		Two hospitals (tertiary referral hospital & teaching hospital) in South-East Queensland, Australia		Patients hospitalised in one of the two hospitals from May 2006 to November 2007 with a wide range of injuries		Injury (S00 – S99), Burns (T00 – T35), Toxic effect of contact with venomous animals and plants (T63), Other and unspecified effects of external causes (T66 – T72; T75 – T77) 		Consecutive adults (≥18 years) (i) admitted to a study hospital for ≥24 hours for the acute treatment of injury, (ii) anticipated to have an Injury Severity Score (ISS) of ≥9, (iii) able to provide consent for themselves and (iv) able to complete the first questionnaire prior to hospital discharge		Patients (i) transferred within 24 hours to another ward for unrelated treatment or remained an inpatient for more than 24 hours due to causes other than acute treatment of injury, (ii) were injured as a result of hangings, poisonings and other injuries not caused by force (e.g. pathological fracture) or (iii) were unable to participate in follow-up questionnaires (e.g. prisoner, overseas resident)		194 (194)		66/34		39.0 years (29-56)		Baseline (near to hospital discharge)
3 moths after discharge
6 months after discharge		6 months		Quality of life [health status]		Health status six months post hospital discharge		Medical Short Form (SF-36) (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Demographic details
* Age
* Gender
* Marital status
* Work status
* Household income
* Highest educational level
Injury characteristics
* Mechanism of injury
* Body region with most severe injury (lower extremity; head, face & neck; thoray; pelvis/abdomen; spine; upper extremity)
* Injuy Severity Score (ISS)
* Place where injury occurred
Acute care factors
* Length of Intensive Care Unit stay if relevant
* Length of hospital stay
* Underwent surgery
Post-acute factors
* Illness perceptions: Revised Illness Perception Questionnaire (IPQ-R) (7 subscales) (Moss-Morris et al., 2002)
* Perceived support:  Information Autonomy and Support Scale (IAS) (3 subscales) (Somerset et al., 2003)
* Self-care ability: Therapeutic Self-Care Scale (TSCS) (Doran et al., 2002)		Linear mixed effects model to obtain the estimate coefficients of predictors of the Mental Component Summary (MCS) score and the Physical Component Summary (PCS) scores over the three time-points				Marital status
Work status
Household income
Highest educational level
Mechanism of injury
Injuy Severity Score (ISS)
Place where injury occurred
Length of Intensive Care Unit
Length of hospital stay
Underwent surgery
Self-care ability
Illness perceptions (all subscales exept for "Consequences")
Perceived support (all subscales exept for "Autonomy")
Self-care ability
		Positive predictors:
Age (with MCS)
Gender: male (with MCS)
Body region with most severe injury (reference: lower extremity): head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)

Negative predictors:
Age (PCS)
Illness perceptions - Consequences Subscale (with PCS)
Perceived support - Autonomy Subscale (with MCS) 

		128 MC		QoL		Trost		2015		Perceived injustice after traumatic injury: Associations with pain, psychological distress, and quality of life outcomes 12 months after injury 		United States		To (i) characterize injury-related perception of injustice in a sample of individuals admitted to a Level-1 trauma center for acute traumatic injury, (ii) examine associations between perceived injustice and demographic and injury-related variables, (iii) examine associations between perceived injustice, pain, psychological outcomes, and physical and mental healt-related QoL (HRQoL), and (iv) examine the unique (cross-sectional) contribution of perceived injustice to pain, psychological, and HRQoL outcomes.		Cross-sectional study (however demographics were assessed at admission to hospital = baseline)		One Level-1 trauma center for acute traumatic injury in the southwest United States		Patients admitted to a Level 1 trauma centre between March 2012 and June 2013 (initial hospitalization)		Acute traumatic injuries (blunt and penetrating trauma) after fall, motor vehicle collision, violent crime and other causes		All patients (i) admitted to the trauma service for at least 24 hours, (ii) being 18 years of age or older and (iii) were able to provide at least one contact for follow-up		Patients who (i) were not able to comprehend English or Spanish and/or (ii) showed cognitive deficits (e.g., dementia, severe TBI) that impaired ability to provide informed consent		310 (155)		59/41		47.5 years (SD 17.7)		Baseline
12 months (+/- 2 months) after admission to hospital via telephone interview		12 months (+/- 2 months) 		Health-related Quality of life				Veterans RAND 12-Item Health Survey (Selim, 2009); Physical Component Score (VR-PCS) and Mental Component Score (VR-MCS)		Demographic information
* Age
* Gender
* Ethnicity
* Marital status
* Education level
* Income
Injury-related information of initial hospitalization
* Cause of injury (fall, motor vehicle collision, violent crime, others)
* Trauma type (blunt, penetrating, others)
* Injury Severity Score (ISS)
* Length of stay
Perceived injustice: Injustice Experience Questionnaire (IEQ) (Sullivan et al., 2008)
Pain (numeric rating scale (NRS) ranging from 0 "no pain" to 10 "worst possible pain" reported on average over the past two weeks")
Depression (Patient Health Questionnaire-8 (PHQ-8)) (Kroenke et al, 2009)
Presence of posttraumatic stress symptoms (Primary Care PTSD (PC-PTSD) screen) (Prins et al., 2003)
Severity of posttraumatic symptoms (PTSD Checklist-Civilian Version (PCL-C) (Weathers & Ford, 1996)) - only for those who screened positive on the PC-PTSD		Hierarchical regression analyses				Gender
Ethnicity
Marital status
Cause of injury 
Trauma type
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Length of stay		Positive predictors - VR-PCS:
Education level
Income

Negative predictors - VR-PCS:
Age
Pain

Positive predictors - VR-MCS:
Education level

Negative predictors - VR-MCS:
Pain
Perceived injustice		High drop-out rate; wide range of time for follow-up (10 - 14 months)

Authors also examined the effect of perceived injustice on the outcomes "depression", "presence of posttraumatic stress symptoms" and "severity of posttraumatic symptoms"

Authors highlight that they performed a crossectional study; however, demographic-related and injury-related variables were assessed at baseline (initial admission to hospital); patient-reported outcomes were assessed at 12-months-follow-up using telephone interviews

		130 FS		QoL		Christensen		2011		Quality of Life After Severe Trauma: Results From the Global Trauma Trial With Recombinant Factor VII		Denmark		To (i) compare rFVIIa (recombinant-activated Factor VIIa) with placebo in severe trauma patients with refractory bleeding and to (ii) identify the dimensions of HRQOL most significantly affected by severe trauma; and further to identify predictors of poor HRQOL.		Controlled trial: 
Prospective, randomized, double-blinded, multicenter, placebo-controlled, trial		100 hospitals in 26 countries		Severe trauma patients with refractory bleeding, conducted from August 2005 to September 2008		Blunt or penetrating trauma patients, who had continuing torso or proximal lower extremity bleeding after receiving 4 units of red blood cells (RBCs) despite standard hemostatic interventions. 
The markers of active bleeding were continuing hypotension (systolic blood pressure  90 mm Hg), or acidosis (lactate  6 mmol/L or base deficit  5 mEq/L), or intravenous (IV) fluid requirements of  1 L per hour to maintain vital signs before randomization.		Patients aged 18 years to 70 years		*Patients who were moribund 
*Had severe brain injuries
*Injured  12 hours before randomization  or 4 hours before
hospital arrival
*Passed away before the 3 month-follow-up		(573) 284		75/25		39 years (SD 14)		Baseline: At the admission
Follow-up: at 90 days after unjury +/- 5 days		 90 days after unjury +/- 5 days		Health related quality of life				*POLO Chart [Pirente N., 2002]
*GOS (Glasgow Outcome Scale) completed by the investigator, which contains:

*EQ-5D completed by the patients
*SF-36 completed by the patients
*TOP completed by the patients
		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Marital status
*Economic activity preinjury (Employed, Seeking work, Self-employed, Unable to work)
*Economic activity postinjury (Employed, Seeking work, Self-employed, Unable to work)
*Education (Left school at age 16 yr, University degree or equivalent professional qualification)

*Type and mechanism of injury
*Type of injury (Blunt, Penetrating)
*Mechanism of injury (Assault, Stabbing, Gunshot wound, Fall, Motorcycle crash, Motor vehicle crash, Pedestrian struck by motor vehicle, Bicyclist struck by motor vehicle)

*Injurity Severity
*ISS
*Injuries with AIS score 4  by body region (Abdomen, Chest, External, Extremity, Face, Head or Neck)
*Compliance with clinical guidelines		Multivariate stepwise regression anlysis				Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Binary Variable Probability of EQ-5D Score >0.6 (Logistic) (OR)
*Unable to work (postinjury)
*Employed (preinjury)
*Blunt injury
*University degree		Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Continuous Variable EQ-5D Score (OLS) (Coefficient)
Negative predictors:
*Age
*Female gender
*ICU (intensive care unit) stay > 3 d
*Unable to work (postinjury)
*Extremity injury (AIS score +4)
*Blunt injury
*Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence

Positive predictors:
*Employed (preinjury)
*Abdomen (AIS score 4+)
*University degree

Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Binary Variable Probability of EQ-5D Score >0.6 (Logistic) (OR)
Negative predictors:
*Age
*Female gender
*ICU (intensive care unit) stay > 3 d
*Extremity injury (AIS score 4+)

Positive predictors:
*Abdomen (AIS score 4+)
		*The p values <  0.10 were considered statistically significant
*Because no statistically significanteffect of rFVIIa on HRQOL was identified, they undertook the analyses in all trauma survivors who completed at least one HRQOL instrument in the trial, irrespective of their treatment allocation.

		132 SK		QoL		Toien		2011		Health related quality of life in trauma patients. Data from a one-year follow up study compared with the general population		Norway		To assess HRQOL during the first year after trauma and hospital stay in trauma patients admitted to an intensive-care unit (ICU) for >24 hours compared with non-ICU trauma patients and the general population, and to identify predictors of HRQOL.		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital (trauma referral centre)		Trauma patients who were admitted to the hospital from June 2005 to December 2006. Patients with a more than 24 hour stay in ICU or recovery unit were categorized as ICU patients.		Trauma patients, no further information reported		Aged 18-75
Admitted to hospital after trauma
		Patients visiting from abroad
Patients with self-inflicted injuries
Severe head injury causing cognitive impairment
Inability to read or understand Norwegian
Unknown address
Previous diagnosed serious psychiatric disorders		(713) 393
3 months: 297
12 months: 242		65/35		42.3 years (SD n.r.)		Baseline (ICU-patients): 44 days post-injury (median)
Baseline (Non-ICU-patients): 17 days post-injury (median)
Follow-up: 3 and 12 months		12 months		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) [Ware JEJ, 1992]		Age
Gender
Education
Living status
Caring for children
Occupational status
Accident type
Trauma mechanism
Most severe injured body region
Length of treatment
Life orientation (optimism/pessimism): Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) [Scheier MF, 1985]
Post-traumatic stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES) [Horowitz M, 1979]
Anxiety and depression symptoms: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Severity of injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Level of consciousness at the time of admission: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) [Teasdale G, 1976]
Physical health status prior to trauma: physical status classification system of the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA score) [Owens WD, 1978]		Multivariate linear regression analysis		Age
Gender		Gender
Education
Living status
Care of children
Physical health status prior to trauma
Level of consciousness on admission
Severe head injury
Type of accident		Age (low -> physical functioning & social functioning; high -> mental health)
Employment status before the injury (being employed before injury)
Injury severity (low)
ICU treatment (not required -> for role physical function)
Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)
Life orientation (higher optimism; pessimism -> for bodily pain)
Depression at baseline (low; high score -> for bodily pain)
Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline (low score; high score -> for bodily pain)		Different predictors were reported reg the different dimensions of the SF-36

		133 FS		QoL		Bhandari		2008		Psychological distress and quality of life after orthopedic trauma: an observational study		Canada		To investigate the extent of psychological symptoms that patients experience following orthopedic trauma and whether these are associated with quality of life.		Observational cross-sectional study		10 orthopedic fracture clinics at 3 university-affiliated hospitals		Patients attending 10 orthopedic
fracture clinics between January 2003 and
October 2003.		Orthopedic trauma		*16 years or older
*English speaking
*Being actively followed for a fracture(s)
*Cognitively able to complete the questionnaires and provided informed consent				(235) 215		59/41		44.5 (SD 18.8)		One time point of ascertainment

Patients injured, between January 2003 and October 2003 were screened for
study eligibility		Not clear in the study		*Psychological distress symptoms
*Quality of life				The Symptom Checklist-
90-Revised (SCL-90-R) [Derogatis L. R., 1994] was used to assess the current psychological symptom status. it has 9 symptom scales (Somatization,Obsessive–Compulsive, Interpersonal Sensitivity, Depression, Anxiety, Hostility, Phobic Anxiety, Paranoid Ideation and Psychoticism) and 3 global indices (Global Severity Index, Positive Symptom Distress Index and Positive Symptom Total).

Assessment of health-related quality of life with the SF-36, which contains  the Mental Component and Physical Component.		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Age
*Gender
*Level of Education
*Fracture locality
*Soft tissue trauma
*Multitrauma
*Open fracture
*Operatively managed
*Employment status
*Smoking history (median pack-years)
*Technical aspects of fracture reduction (Deemed succesful)
*Time since injury (and range)		Multivariate regression analysis				Outcome: SF-36 Mental Component
*Older age
*Disability claim
*Education
*Fracture location
*Time since injury
*Technical outcome
*Smoking
*Open fracture
*Multitrauma
*Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 
*Positive symptom Distress Index
*Positive symptom Total

Outcome: SF-36 Physical Component
*Disability claim
*Education
*Time since injury
*Technical outcome
*Smoking
*Open fracture
*Multitrauma
*Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 
*Global severity Index
*Positive symptom Total
		Outcome: SF-36 Mental Component
Negative predictors:
*Ongoing litigation
*Global severity of psychological distress symptoms

Outcome: SF-36 Physical Component
Negative predictors:
*Older age
*Ongoing litigation
*Lower fracture body-location
*Psychological distress (item: positive symptom distress index)		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*31 % of the varibility in the Mental Component summary scores of the SF-36, was explained by the model.
*21 % of the variability in patients’ Physical Component summary scores of the SF-36 was explained by the model
*Potentially predictive variables and outcomes were measured at the same time, which does not allow to assess causation
*Very unclear time-point of assessment

		134 FS		QoL		Janssen et al.		2008		Predicting Health-related Quality of Life of Severely Injured Patients: Sociodemographic, Economic, Trauma, and Hospital Stay-related Determinants		Germany (Cologne)		To examine the long-term effect of different sociodemographic, economic, trauma, and hospitalrelated factors on the health-related quality of life (SF-36) of severely injured patients.		Retrospective gathered, within a controlled, randomized and prospective study		Department of Surgery of the University of Cologne		Trauma patients who received treatment in 2 hospitals in Cologne between 1996 and 2001.		Seriously injured patients with more than one injury and a sum of abbreviated injury score (AIS) of the two worst injuries > 6 (e.g., AIS-thorax = 4 and AIS-extremity = 3, yielding a total degree of severity of AIS = 7).		*Patients between 18 and 75 years of age
*Mentally orientated		*Severe cranial injury (AIS > 3 and coma > 24 h)
*Attempted suicide
*Victims of violent crimes
*Previous mental disorder
*Inadequate German language skills (subjective judgment of the psychotherapists)
*Refusal to participate in the study		90		74/26		42.3 (SD 12.9)		Baseline: At the admission of the patient between July 1996 and July 2001.
Follow-up: 2002		Follow-up: 2002		Health related Quality of Life (QoL)				SF-36 [Ware, 1992]		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Living with partner
*Socioeconomic status: income, education, occupational position

*Injury factors:
*Injury severity score: Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Time after discharge in years
*Patient satisfaction: Cologne-patient-questionnaire (CPQ)
*Psychotherapy (yes/no)
*Injury of extremities: AIS-Score		Multivariate linear regression analysis				Every outcome of a covariable has been stratified into the 8 subscales of the SF-36 (Physical
functioning, Role-physical, Bodily pain, General health perception, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, Mental health). If a covariable was in every 8 subscales not significant, it is definied as a not-selected variable:
*Gender
*Time after discharge
*Psychotherapy		Every outcome of a covariables has been stratified into the 8 subscales of the SF-36 (Physical
functioning, Role-physical, Bodily pain, General health perception, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, Mental health). If a covariable was in at least in 1 or more subscales significant, it is definied as a selected variable:
Negative predictors:
*Higher age
*Living with partner
*Severity of injury (ISS-Score)
*Injury at the extremities

Positive predictors:
*Higher Satisfaction (CPQ-indicies)
*Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)
		*Significance levels were differently stated: <0.05, <0.01, <0.001
*Living with a partner as a negative predictor was only significant for the outcome "physical functioning) at the 0.05%-level

		135 SK		QoL		Ringburg		2011		Prevalence and Prognostic Factors of Disability After Major Trauma		Netherlands		To assess the health-related quality of life of survivors of severe trauma 1 year after injury, specified according to all the separate dimensions of the EuroQol-5D (EQ-5D) and the Health Utilities Index (HUI).		Prospective cohort study		Emergency department of a level 1 trauma centre		Patients with multiple injuries who were presented to the emergency department		Multiple injuries		Aged > 14 years
ISS ≥ 16		Persons pronounced dead at arrival		(362) 246		74/26		40 years (Median)		12 months after traum admission		12 months		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		According to the domains of the EQ-5D and Health Utility Index (HUI 2 and HUI3)		Self-reported questionnaire		Gender
Age
Education
Household composition
Comorbidities
Injury severity index (ISS)
Injury localization
Type of prehospital care
HrQoL (EQ-5D, HUI2, HUI3)		Multivariable regression analysis		No variable specified as confounder		Type of prehospital care		Positiv predictors 
Absence of comorbitity
Negative predictors
Injury severity (worse)		As outcomes were assessed using the EQ-5D and the HUI, results are more likely to refre to functioning than to QoL
Different results reg the diff dimensions of the intruments

		136 SK		QoL		Simmel		2013		Long-term results after multiple trauma with ISS >= 25: Outcome and predictors of quality of life		Germany (Murnau)		To determine the outcome of patients after a severe accident.		Retrospective cohort study		Trauma hospital		Patients having a polytrauma who survived and who were treated at the hospital between 200 and 2005 and who 		Polytrauma		Aged 16 to 60
Injury Severity Score (ISS) ≥ 25		Spinal cord injury
Severe neurological disease
Severe psychiatric disease
		(298) 127		76/24		36 years (SD n.r.)		Data from the hospitals trauma registry collected between 2000 and 2005 		70 months post-injury (range: 38-108)		Quality of life (QoL)		Health-related QoL
Trauma-specific QoL		Self-reported questionnaire		Data from trauma registry:
Age
Gender
Education
Occupation type
Cost bearer
Body region of injury
Date, time of injury
Hospitalisation
Abbreviated Injury Score (AIS)
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Self-reported questionnaire:
Health status: European Qulaity of Life Index (EQ-5D) [Brooks R, 1996]
Health-related quality of life: Short-form Health survey (SF-36) [Bullinger M, 1995]
Trauma-specific quality of life: Modul Trauma Outcome Profile (TOP) [Attenberger C, 2012]
Further questions:
Addittional medical rehabilitation
Additional vocational rehabiltation
Return to work (employment status at time of interview)
		Multiple regression analysis (variables included: p<0.2 based on correlation analysis with EQ-5D score and EQ-5D-VAS)		No variable specified as confounder		Pre-traumatic variables:
Occupation pre-injury
Marital status 
Injury severity
Number of body regions injured
Posttraumatic variables:
Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)
Financial problems due to accident
Rehabilitation treatment
Re-education due to accident
Follow-up timeframe
Cost bearer
		Positive predictors:
 -----
Negative predictors:
Gender (women)
Education (low)
Age at time of accident
Chronic comorbidity at time of accident
Difficulties with authorities/institutions
Unemployment as a consequence of the accident
Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital
Hospitalisation		Predictors refer to EQ-5D dimensions, SF-36 dimensions and EQ-5D-VAS
Long timeframe of follow-up!

		138 FS		QoL		Holstein		2013		What Are Predictors for Patients’ Quality of Life After Pelvic Ring Fractures?		Germany		To evaluated predictors for health-related quality of life in patients with pelvic ring injuries at a minimum of 1 year postfracture		Prospective cohort study		Four German university hospitals, all of which had Level I trauma centers according to the classification of the American College of Surgery [Aprahamian C., 1989]		Patients with pelvic ring fractures admitted between February 3, 2004, and May 11, 2011		Pelvic ring fractures.
According to the classification system for pelvic ring fractures of Tile [Tile M., 1996], stable pelvic ring fractures were classified as Type A, fractures with only rotational instability as Type B, and fractures with both rotational and translational instability as Type C. Fracture classification was performed by an orthopaedic trauma surgeon. Pelvic ring fractures that had major visceral, neurovascular, or soft tissue injuries were classified as complex fractures [Tosounidis G., 2010].				*Passed away in hospital
*No regular Follow-up		(1479) 172		60/40		47 years (Range: 8-88)		Baseline: At admission
Follow-up-Minimum Follow-up at 1 year after the injury.
Follow-up-Median: 3 years (range 1-6 years)		Follow-up-Minimum Follow-up at 1 year after the injury.
Follow-up-Median: 3 years (range 1-6 years)		Health-related quality of life				The health-related quality of life of the patients was evaluated by the EQ-5DTM Questionnaire in all 172 patients during the routine followups at least 1 year after trauma. The EQ-5DTM measures quality of life on five dimensions: mobility, self-care,
usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression.

All of the remaining patients were asked for regular followups after discharge from hospital. No patients were
recalled specifically for this study.
		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Age
*Gender

*Clinical characteristics:
*ISS
*Type of fracture (A, B, C, incidence of complex fracture, mutliple fracture
*Operatively vs Non-Operatively 
		Multivariate linear regression model				*Male gender
*Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Fracture Type B and C
*Multiple trauma		Negative predictors:
*Age
*Complex trauma - yes (reference categorie: Complex trauma - no)
*Surgery - yes (reference categorie: Surgery - no)		*Very low Follow-up rate = 12 %
*This cohort study was conducted according to the recommendations and guidelines of the STROBE initiative [von Elm E., 2007].
*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant


		140 FS		QoL		de Putter		2014		Health-related quality of life after upper extremity injuries and
predictors for suboptimal outcome		Netherlands		To examine the impact of upper extremity injuries (UEIs) on health-related quality of life (HRQoL) in adult patients compared with victims of other types of injuries and with the general population, in order to establish recovery patterns of different types of UEIs and determine predictors for suboptimal outcome in the long term.		Register based, prospective follow-up study		17 hospitals (14 general hospitals and three university hospitals) participated in this injury surveillance system. These hospitals were selected based on their geographical location to draw from both urban and rural areas. These hospitals together form a sample of 12% of the patients attending EDs in The Netherlands (16.5 million inhabitants
in 2009).
The patients visiting these selected hospitals in the injury surveillance system are representative for the Dutch population in age and gender structure, and estimations to the national level can be made.		Patients with upper extremity injuries (UEI) aged over/equal 18 years. Data were retrieved from the Dutch Injury Surveillance System and from the National Hospital Discharge Registry.
		*Fracture of shoulder and upper arm (S42) 
*Dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments of shoulder girdle (S43) 
*Injury of blood vessels at shoulder and upper arm level (S45)  
*Other and unspecified injuries of shoulder and upper arm (S49) 
*Fracture of forearm (S52) 
*Dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments of elbow (S53) 
*Injury of blood vessels at forearm level (S55)
*Injury of muscle and tendon at forearm level (S56)
*Crushing injury of forearm (57)
*Traumatic amputation of forearm (S58)
*Other and unspecified injuries of forearm (S59)

*Fracture at wrist and hand level  (S62) 
*Dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments at wrist and hand level (S63) 
*Injury of blood vessels at wrist and hand level (S65)
*Injury of muscle and tendon at wrist and hand level (S66)
*Crushing injury of wrist and hand (S67)
*Traumatic amputation of wrist and hand (S68)
*Other and unspecified injuries of wrist and hand (S69) 
*Crushing injuries involving multiple regions of upper limb(s) (T04.2) 
*Traumatic amputations involving multiple body regions:
Traumatic amputation of both hands; 
 Traumatic amputation of one hand and other arm [any level, except hand];
 Traumatic amputation of both arms [any level] (T0.5: 0.0–0.2) 
*Fracture of upper limb, level unspecified T10X
*Other injuries of upper limb, level unspecified  (T11: 0.2-0.9):
Dislocation, sprain and strain of unspecified joint and ligament of upper limb, level unspecified;
 Injury of unspecified nerve of upper limb, level unspecified;
Injury of unspecified blood vessel of upper limb, level unspecified;
Injury of unspecified muscle and tendon of upper limb, level unspecified;
Traumatic amputation of upper limb, level unspecified;
Other specified injuries of upper limb, level unspecified;
Unspecified injury of upper limb, level unspecified;

Only closed injuries
In the case of multiple injuries, the most severe injury was recorded in the injury surveillance system, according to a hierarchical rule. This hierarchical rule gives priority to spinal cord and brain injury, lower extremity injury above UEI and to fractures above other injuries.		Patients with (i) upper extremity injuries (UEI), (ii) aged 18, or over 18 years				(1341) 281		51/49		range: 18-80+		Baseline (2.5); 5, 9 and 24 months after injury		24 months		Health-related quality of life (HRQoL)				The EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1987)		Demographic Information
*Gender
*Age
*Educational level 
*External cause of injury: Home and leisure, traffic, sport, occupational, violence, not known
Injury
*Type of injury
*Number of injuries: 1, 2, over/equal 3
Hospitalization: Hospitalized, non-hospitalized
Co-morbidity
		Multivariate logistic regression analysis						Negative predictors:
*Female sex
*increasing age per year
*Lower education

Positive predictors:
*No Co-morbidity
*Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury
*No multiple injuries
*No hospitalization
		*Missing average/median of age
*Missing report of the identified confounders
*citical p-Value: <0.05
*As backround information on the non-respondents was available we could perform a non-response analysing using multivariate logistic regression and adjust for determinants of non-response

		141 FS		QoL		Langley		2011		A cohort study of short-term functional outcomes following injury: the role of pre-injury sociodemographic and health characteristics, injury and injury-related healthcare		New Zealand		To identify the role of pre-injury socio-demographic and health characteristics, injury and injury-related healthcare in determining short-term functional outcomes for a wide range of injuries.		Porspective cohort study		Participants in the Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study (POIS)		The study population was New Zealand residents aged 18 to 64 years (inclusive), referred to the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) for case co-ordination and/or management for an acute (rather than gradual onset) injury. Participants were recruited between December 2007 and August 2009.		Acute injury				*Injured by self-harm
*Injured by sexual assault		(2856) 2461		61/39		Range: 18-64		Baseline at injury
Follow-up: Median time to interview was 3.2 months post-injury		Median time 3.2 months post-injury		Quality of life		Functional outcomes of interest were the general measure of health status, which is defined along five dimensions (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort, anxiety or depression).		EQ-5D  (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort, anxiety or depression)
89% were interviewed by telephone, 11 % completed a postal survey and 1 % conducted a face to face interview. The interviewers were trained employees.		Pre-injury socio-demographic characterstics
*Gender: New Zealand Census 2006 [2006 Census of Population and Dwellings, http://www.stats.govt.nz/
Census/about-2006-census/2006-census-questionnaires.aspx]
*Age (18-24 yrs, 25-44 yrs, 45-64 yrs): New Zealand Census 2006 
*Living arrangements (alone, living with non-family, living with partner): New Zealand Census 2006
*Highest educational qualification (none, secondary school, post-secondary school): New Zealand Census 2006
*Working for pay (No(<30h/week), Yes(>30h/week)): New Zealand Census 2006
*Financial status (insufficient, sufficient): Using a question from the Statistics New Zealand Houshold Economic Survey 2006 [Household Economic Survey 2006-07 printable questionnaires, http://www.stats.govt.nz/].

Pre-injury health and disability characteristics
*Disability (no, yes): Modified New Zealand Census 2006  
*Chronic illness (none, one, two or more): modified instrument developed for the New Zealand Health Survey 2006/2007 
[2006/07 New Zealand Health Survey Adult Questionnaire, http://www.moh.govt.nz/moh.nsf/pagesmh/7683/$File/nzhs-adult-questionnaire-may08.pdf]
*Overall health (fait/poor, good, very good) [Ware, 2000]
*Body Mass Index (underweight, normal, overweight, obese)
*Optimistic (no, yes): Life Orientation Test [Scheier, 1994]
*General self-efficacy (poor, good): General Self-Efficacy Scale [Schwarzer, 1995]
*Depressed (no, yes): DSM-III screening questions [American Psychiatric Association Committee of Nomenclature and Statistics, 1980]
*Comfort in faith or spiritual beliefs (not at all, a little bit, quiet a bit): FACIT-Sp [Peterman, 2002]
*Smoke regularly (no, yes): New Zealand Census 2006
*Hazardous alcohol use (no, yes): Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT-C) [Bradley, 2007]
*Illicit drug use (no, yes)
*Physically active (no, yes)

*Injury and healthcare characteristics
*Body region injured (lower extrimity, upper extrimity, head & neck, spine & back, torso, multiple regions): Modified version of the Barell Matrix [Barell, 2002]
*Nature of injury (fractures, sprains & strains, concussions, open wounds/amputations, contusions/superficial, other single injury type, multiple injury types)
*Intent of injury event (accidantal, assault)
*Self-perceived threat to life (yes, maybe/possibly, no)
*Self-perceived threat of disability (yes, maybe/possible, no)
*Access to healthcare services (no trouble, trouble)
		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		Confounder were included in the six models		Every covariables outcome has been stratified into the 5 demensions of the EQ-5D (Mobility, Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain Discomfort, Anxiety/Depression). If a covariable was in every 5 dimensions not significant, it is definied as a not-selected variable:
*Smoke regularly
*Hazardous alcohol use
*Obese

Body region injured (reference: Multiple regions):
*Upper extremity
*Spine & back

Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury types):
*Fractures
*Sprains & strains
*Concussions
*Other single injury type

*Assaultive intent
		Every covariables outcome has been stratified into the 5 demensions of the EQ-5D (Mobility, Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain Discomfort, Anxiety/Depression). If a covariable was in one or more dimensions significant, it is definied as significant predictors:
Negative Predictors:
Socio-demographic factors:
*Female Gender
*Age groups 25-44 yrs, 45-64 years (reference group 18-24)
*Insufficient money

Health and disability factors:
*Disability
*Two or more chronic illnesses
*Depressed

Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions):
*Lower extremity

*Admitted to hospital
*Self-percieved threat to life
*Self-perveived threat to disability
*Trouble accessing healthcare services

Positive predictors:
*Physical inactivity pre-injury

Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions)
*Head & neck
*Torse

Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type)
*Open wounds/amputation
*Contusions/superficial

		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant

		142 FS		QoL		Harvey-Kelley		2014		Quality of Life and Sexual Function After
Traumatic Pelvic Fracture		Great Britain		To provide evidence on the midterm sexual-functionand health-related quality-of-life outcome of patients with a traumatic pelvic fracture, as recorded at least 12 months after their surgery.		Prospective noncomparative study.		Tertiary referral centre for pelvic-and acetabular reconstruction		Cohort of patients attending a dedicated pelvic-and-acetabular reconstruction clinic because of blunt pelvic trauma, at a minimum of a year after their injury.		Blunt pelvic trauma		Patients aged 18–65 years at the time of their accident and at least 1 year after treatment for a pelvic fracture were considered eligible to participate in this study		*Patients with urogenital associated pathology before the accident
*Clinical conditions that would preclude participation
in the trial or potentially interfere with ambulation or
rehabilitation		(110) 80		60/40		Mean: 44.1 (12.9)
		Baseline:  
at least 1 year after their injury 2 assesements: Once regarding their current state and once in retrospect regarding their state before injury.

1 Follow-up: 
Median assessment: 36 months (range, 12-96 months) after injury		36 months (range, 12-96 months)		Quality of life				

European EuroQol (EQ5D) was used to assess their health-related quality of life.
Individual interviews		*Gender
*Age
*Mechanism of injury-group: Road traffic accident, horse riding accident, fall/jump from height, crush
*Pelvic fracture classification system by Young et al.:
LC 1,2,3 (lateral compression type
of pelvic fracture)
APC 1,2,3 (anteroposterior compression type of pelvic fracture)
VS (vertical shear type of pelvic fracture)
CMI (combined mechanism of injury type of pelvic fracture)
*ISS (injury severity score)
*Localisation of concomitant injuries:
Head, face, thorax, abdomen, spine, upper extremity, lower extremity, urogenital trauma
*Time between injury and assessment
*Pelvic fracture treatment method		Linear regression analysis				Lower extremity injury		Negative Predictors:
*Male gender 
*Abdominal injury 
*Pelvic fracture severity 
*Pain
*Sexual dysfunction		* Correlation was shown between sexual function and quality of life using a Pearson Chi-Square test
*Possible Selection Bias: The conduction of a study of this nature in a tertiary referral centre is likely to mean the recruitment of a larger percentage of patients with higher severity pelvic fractures, which may not be representative of the pelvic fracture demographic in other centers.
*Possible Recall Bias: Using questionnaires to report their health-related quality of life status more then a year ago.

		15 MC		AF		Clay		2010		First return to work following injury: does it reflect a composite or a homogeneous outcome?		Australia		The aim of this study was to test the hypothesis that RTW may reﬂect a composite rather than a homogeneous outcome in a cohort hospitalised following acute orthopaedic trauma resulting in a range of injuries. When two modes of RTW are grouped together in a single analysis, the outcome is deﬁned as composite if the relationship between the explanatory factor(s) and the probability of RTW is different for each mode. We hypothesised that if RTW reﬂects a composite outcome, it may be because prognostic determinants exertdifferent mechanismsofaction dependingon the mode of RTW		Multi-centre, prospective cohort study 		4 Victorian public hospitals in different geographical regions that broadly reﬂected a range of socioeconomic status in hospital admissions. The choice of hospitals was also based on their trauma status (1 regional, 2 metropolitan and 1 Level-1 major trauma hospital)		Patients of working age admitted to one of the four hospitals as a consequence of sustaining acute unintentional trauma between March 2005 to October 2006		Acute unintentional injuries defined as ‘human tissue damage caused by the transfer of environmental energy’ and that could be coded as "Transport accidents" using the ICD10 Australian Modiﬁcation (ICD10-AM) (V01 - V99) or "Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes" (S00 - T98)		Patients (i) aged 18 to 64 years, (ii) who were employed for a wage prior to the injury, and (iii) with English language skills sufﬁcient to allow completion of questionnaires		Patients who (i) had sustained an intentional injury (self-harm or assault; ICD10-AM codes X60 - Y09), (ii) were not employed, (iii) if medical staff considered them to be medically unﬁt to provide informed consent, and who (iv) had a signiﬁcant traumatic brain injury associated with prolonged loss of consciousness		168 (152)		74/26		38.1 years (18 - 62)		2 weeks post injury
12 weeks post injury
6 months post injury		6 months post injury		Return to work
(i) first RTW to full duties and 
(ii) first return to modified work		Modified RTW is defined as  RTW to different tasks and/or hours as compared with tasks and hours carried out immediately prior tothe injury		At each follow-up, participants were asked whether they had returned to work since the last interview		Demographic information
Age (dichotomized at sample midpoint)
(Gender)
Pre-injury health
History of prior pain (yes - no)
Pre-injury self-reported general health: 36-item Short Form (SF36) Health Survey (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992) (dichotomized to good/fair/poor vs. excellent/very good)
Occupation
(Work category)
Being injured at work (yes - no)
Psychosocial: aspects
Recovery beliefs: Rating scale 0 - 10 asking patients whether they believed they would recover enough to return to their usual preinjury activities (dichotomized high beliefs vs. low to medium beliefs)
Education (no university degree vs. university degree)
Compensation status: state-based compensation (yes - no)
Injury related aspects
Injury Severity Score (ISS) (ISS 1 - 8 vs. ISS>=9)
Injury type (isolated vs. multiple injuries)
Initial need for surgery (yes - no)		Multivariate polytomous logistic regression

Logistic regression was used to model (i) full RTW vs non-RTW (FULL RTW), (ii) modified RTW - non-RTW (MODIFIED RTW) and (iii) a full model with first RTW (irrespective of full or modified RTW) vs. non-RTW (FIRST RTW)				Recovery beliefs
Injrued at work
Injury Severity Score		Positive predictors FULL RTW
Age: 18-40 years
History of prior pain: no pain
Initial need for surgery: no
Injury type: isolated
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors FULL RTW
---

Positive predictors MODIFIED RTW
Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors MODIFIED RTW
Education: no university degree

Positive predictors FIRST RTW
Initial need for surgery: no
Injury type: isolated
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors FIRST RTW
---		Data were from the "Burden of Injury" study.

Gender and Work type were not been included in the regression analysis.

		16 MC		AF		Clay		2012		The association of social functioning, social relationships and the receipt of compensation with time to return to work following unintentional injuries to Victorian workers		Australia		To (i) identify prognostic determinants of the time to RTW, to (ii) clarify the relationships between social functioning, social relationships and delayed RTW, and to (iii) examine whether previously reported ﬁndings of an interaction between social functioning and the receipt of injury compensation can be replicated in an independent trauma sample		Multi-centre prospective cohort study 		3 metropolitan public hospitals in Victoria, Australia		Adults admitted to one of three hospitals as a result of an unintentional injury, serious enough to warrant a hospital stay of one day or more and who were recruited and followed up between March 2002 and December 2003		Acute unintentional injuries of head/neck/face, trunk, upper extremity, lower extremity		Patients who (i) had sustained a traumatic injury, and (ii) were aged 18 years or older
		Patients who (i) were unable to effectively communicate in English to ensure informed written consent, (ii) suffered a self-inﬂicted injury or (iii) had sustained a major head injury		221 (133)		76/24		34.3 years (SD 12.4)		1 week post injury
6 weeks post injury
3 months post injury
6 months post injury
12 months post injury		12 months post injury		Time off work		Time (in days) until ﬁrst RTW on pre-injury hours (RTW full hours)
Time (in days) until ﬁrst RTW on reduced hours (RTW reduced hours)		Follow-up interviews including questions about return to work		[Age
Gender
Education]
Severity of injury: New Injury Severity Score (NISS) [Osler et al, 1997]
Separation type: discharge destination following acute hospital stay (home; transfer to another health care facility of rehabilitation)
Compensable status (receiving compensation vs. not receiving compensation)
Bodily pain: Bodily pain scale of the Medical Outcomes Study Short Form 36 (SF-36) [Ware & Sherbourne, 1992]
Mental health: Mental health domain of SF-36
Social functioning: Social functioning domain of SF-36
Overall health: Health transition question of SF-36
Quality of Life: Assessment of Quality of Life (AQoL) [Hawthorne et al., 1999]		Cox Proportional Hazard regression analysis (duration of time to RTW): 3 fully adjusted multivariate models
		Age
Gender
Education		Education
Separation type
Overall health		Predictors selected in Model 1 and Model 3
Age
Gender
Injury Severity
Mental health (Model 1 only)
Pain
Social functioning
Compensation status
		Data from the "Burden of Injury" study were used
The authors performed three models including the same potential prognostic factors, the exception being the inclusion of a different social functioning or social relationships factor in each model. Model 1 included social functioning (SF-36) measured at 1 week post-injury, Model 2 included social functioning (SF-36) measured at 6 weeks post-injury and Model 3 included the AQoL social relationships measured at 1 week post-injury.
Here the results of Model 1 and Model 3 were presented.

		19 SK		AF		Roesler		2013		Recovering from Traumatic Occupational Hand Injury Following Surgery: A Biopsychosocial Perspective		Australia		To develop and test a comprehensive multivariate conceptual biopsychosocial model to predict RTW outcome.		Prospective cohort study		Local hand therapy clinic		Patients having a work-related hand injury requiring surgical treatment within 10 days, receiving worker's compensation or private insurance payment.		Hand injury		Patients who presented to a local hand therapy clinic for treatment over an
18-month period		No exclusion criteria reported		(263) T1: 192, T2: 150		85/15		35.1 years [range: 18-63]		7-10 days post-injury
28 days post-injury		Unclear as 12 weeks employment status is the outcome		Return to Work (RTW)		Number of days to RTW and having returned to work by 12 weeks post-injury		Self-reported questionnaire		Stage 1 (7-10 days post-injury):
Age
Gender
Number of people in household
Number of dependents
Marital status
Nature of employment
Type of work (blue/white collar)
Length of employment in current role
Length of employment current employer
Type of employment (self-employed/other)
Workers’ compensation insurance
Job satisfaction (Porter and Lawler’s 1-item global measure) [Porter LW, 1968]
Injury severity: self-rating and Modified Hand Injury Severity Scale (MHISS) [Urso Baiarda F, 2008]
Pain (0-5 scale)
Optimism
Attribution
Self-efficacy: General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES) [Sherer M, 1982]
Negative affect: Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS) [Watson D, 1988]
Outcome expectancies
Psychological distress (PTSD)
Stage 2 (28 days post-injury):
Coping style: Brief Cope Scale [Carver CD, 1997]
Locus of control: Multi-dimensional Health Locus of Control Scale (MHLC) [Walston KA, 1994]
Financial circumstances: single question from Illness Perception Questionnaire Revised (IPQ-R) [Carver CD, 1989]
		Logostic regression models		No confounder reported		7-10 days post-injury:
Attribution
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Job classification (blue/white collar)
Age
Marital status
Negative affect
Number of dependants
28 days post-injury:
Pain
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Job classification (blue/white collar)
Age
Self-efficacy
Marital status
Number of dependants		Negative predictors (7-10 days post-injury):
Injury severity
Pain
Self-efficacy
Number of people in household
Negative predictors (28 days post-injury):
Injury severity
Number of people in household
Negative affect
Locus of control		Unclear reg follow-up time as RTW at 12 weeks is the outcome.

		20 EE		AF		Ekegren		2017		Twelve-month work–related outcomes following hip fracture in patients under 65 years of age		Australia (Victoria)		To report return to work (RTW) status and predictors of RTW 12 months after hip fracture in patients <65 years		Prospective cohort study, register-based (see comments)		The two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre		Hip fracture patients aged < 65 years registered by the Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR) from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2013
(See information about the registry in "comments")		Included all hip fractures with the following International Classification of Disease, 10th revision, Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) diagnostic codes:
*S72.00, fracture of neck of femur, part unspecified;
*S72.01, fracture of intracapsular section of femur; 
*S72.02, fracture of upper epiphysis (separation) of femur; 
*S72.03, fracture of subcapital section of femur; S72.04, fracture of midcervical
section of femur; S72.05, fracture of base of neck of femur; 
*S72.08, fracture of other parts of neck of femur; S72.10, fracture of trochanteric section of femur, unspecified; 
*S72.11, fracture of intertrochanteric section of femur.
(Patients are excluded from the registry if they have a fracture related to metastatic disease)		All hip fracture patients aged <65 years registered by the Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR) from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2013. The registry captures data about all adult patients (aged  16 years) admitted for an orthopaedic injury via the emergency department with a subsequent hospital admission (>24 h) to one of four hospitals in Victoria, Australia: the two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre		Patients not followed up at 12 months (n=60), who did not survided to 12 months (n=24) and who did not work prior to injury (n=132) were excluded		(291) 291		77/23		52% were aged ≥45years
(291 patients)		Baseline (at hospital admission and inclusion in the study); 12 months postinjury		12 months postinjury		Return to work				Telephone interviews		*Age (16–24 y; 25–34 y; 35–44 y; 45–54 y; 55–64 y)
*Gender 
*Preinjury occupation (Managers, administrators and professionals; Tradespersons; Clerical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; Self-employed, not further specified)
*Mechanism of injury (Low fall; High fall; Road trauma; Other external cause)
*Type of hip fracture (Fractured neck of femur; Trochanteric fracture)
*Isolated vs non-isolated hip fracture (Isolated hip fracture; Other injuries present)
*Comorbid status: Defined using the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Charlson et al 1987), which is mapped from ICD-10-AM codes for associated conditions (none, CCI ≥ 1)
*Preinjury level of disability: Self-reported as none, mild, moderate, marked or severe disability using World Health Organization definition of disability (i.e. impairments in body functions and structures, limitations in activity and/or restriction in participation) (none, disability present)
*Compensable status (Medicare/non-compensable; Department of Veteran’s Affairs (DVA) or private health insurance; compensable (=WorkSafe Victoria or Transport Accident Commission (TAC))
*Surgical procedures performed: Australian Classification of Health Interventions (ACHI) codes (Internal fixation; Total arthroplasty)
*Socioeconomic status: Index of Relative Socio-economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD) (1-most advantaged; 2; 3; 4; 5-most advantaged)
*Region: Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA) (Major Cities of Australia; Inner/Outer Regional/Remote Australia)
		Multivariate logistic regression		The model was adjusted for "all key demographic, socioeconomic and injury variables" -> not clear if these variables of this kind collected in the study or a selection of them; none stated as "confounder"		*Gender
*Comorbid status
*Socioeconomic status
*Region
*Mechanism of injury
*Type of hip fracture
*Surgical procedures performed		Negative predictors (related to non RTW 12 months postinjury)
*Age (reference 16-24 years): 25-34y, 35-44y, 45-54y, 55-64y
*Preinjury occupation (reference: Managers, administrators and professionals): Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed
*Pre-injury level of disability (reference: none): disability present
*Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable
*Isolated vs non-isolated hip fracture (reference: isolated): Other injuries present
		*REGISTRY: The registry captures data about all adult patients (aged  16 years) admitted for an orthopaedic injury via the emergency department with a subsequent hospital admission (>24 h) to one of four hospitals in Victoria, Australia: the two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre.
The registry has been collecting data since 2003 and now captures approximately 5800 patients per year, with an opt-out rate of less than 2%. By opting-out, patients are completely removed from VOTOR. However, patients can also partially opt-out which means that VOTOR retains relevant data about their injury admission from their medical record but does not carry out any further follow-up. These patients are reported amongst those lost to follow-up.
All survivors to hospital discharge registered by VOTOR are routinely followed up by telephone at six, 12 and 24-months postinjury.
The registry also routinely links with the Victorian Death Registry to collect mortality data at each of the time points for follow-up. Owing to high mortality rates, patients aged 60 years and over who fracture their hip via a low fall are followed up to a maximum of 12-months only
*p<0.05
*Design: in paper stays "prospective cohort study" but it seems rather to be a retrospective cohort study

		23 SK 		AF		Dinh		2016		Health status and return to work in trauma patients at 3 and 6 months post‑discharge: an Australian major trauma centre study		Australia (Sydney)		To describe postdischarge outcomes, and determine predictors of 3 and 6 months health status outcomes in a population of trauma patients		Prospective cohort study (incl. Registry data)		Major trauma centre		Trauma patients admitted to trauma centre

		Trauma 		Aged ≥ 16
Transported from the scene by ambulance service
Underwent trauma team assessment (in ED)
Admitted as an in-patient (July 2012 - July 2013)
Tertiary survey performed within 24–48 h of admission		Transferred from another hospital
Represented with injury following enrolment into the study
Persistent vegetative state
Expectant death within 72 h of arrival
High level care prior to injury required
Pre-existing cognitive impairments or mental health illness
No adequately English
No access to an interpreter at home
Penetrating trauma
Self- inflicted injury		(349/222) 179		78/22		46.2 years (SD 20.0)		3 and 6 months		Change between 3 and 6 months		Health status outcomes
Return to Work (RTW)		Return to work in any capacity		Physical Component Scores (PCS) from SF-12
Mental Component Scores (MCS) from SF-12
EQ-5D
RTW		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, marital status, residential status, education level;
Pre-injury employment status
Compensable status under MAA
Pre-existing medical condition
Pre-existing mental health diagnosis
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Transfer to rehabilitation
Mechanism of injury
Intensive care admission
Body region injured

Follow-up:
Short Form 12 (SF-12) Version 2 (acute)
EQ-5D
RTW (in any capacity)		Multivariate mixed model: for health outcomes (SF-12: PCS/MCS)
Generalised estimating equations with a log link function: to compare binary measures and RTW		Age
Education
Compensable status (compensable under NSW Motor Accidents Authority)		Unclear		Negative predictors
Injury severity
Having upper limb injuries		It is not clearly reported which variables were incuded in GEE to identify predictors for reduced odds of RTW;
No predictors reg QoL reported!!

		24 SK		AF		Yang		2010		Factors that predict poor outcomes in patients with traumatic vertebral body fractures		Australia (Melbourne)		To identify factors that predict poor patient-reported outcomes in patients with traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine without neurological deficit.		Prospective cohort study		Data from Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR); data refers to an orthopaedic unit at one of the two adult Level 1 trauma centres in Victoria, Australia.		Patients with acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine without neurological deficit. Data from August 2003 to August 2004 and May 2005 to July 2006.		Acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine. 		Aged ≥16
Other injuries of the spine (e.g. injuries involving the posterior column or other vertebral levels) and other non-spinal injuries were also included.		Neurological deficit related to their spine injuries
No acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine
Death before follow-up at 12 months post-injury
Pathological fracture due to metastatic disease as per VOTOR guidelines
Vertebral body fracture due to a bullet
No CT reports documenting their spine injuries related to the relevant admission		(344) 264		70/33		38 years (Median)		12 months		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		Having returned to work or study at 12-months post-injury (Y/N)		Self-reported questionnaire		Registry data (baseline):
Sociodemographics: age, gender
Funding status
Injury cause
Injury diagnoses
Injury management
Follow-up:
Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12)
Numerical Rating Scale (NRS) for pain
Global outcome questions to assess disability
Return to work or study		Multiple logistic regression analysis following univariate analyses (included in multivariate analyses: p< 0.2)		Age
Gender
Confounders:
Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) total
Education level
Facial laceration		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%
No isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine
No radius fracture
Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws
		Positive predictors:
 -----
Negative predictors:
Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%
Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine
Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws
		A large number of demographic, injury-related and treatment-based variables were considered as potential predictors of outcome (univariate analyses n.s., reported in supplementary digital content, not extracted here)

		3 SK		AF		Giummarra		2017		Return to Work After Traumatic Injury: Increased Work-Related Disability in Injured Persons Receiving Financial Compensation is Mediated by Perceived Injustice		Australia (Victoria)		To investigate whether the relationship between receiving compensation and return to work is  associated with elevated symptoms of psychological distress and perceived injustice		Prospective cohort study (incl. Registry data)		Major trauma centre		Injured patients following completion of 12-month registry interviews		Injuries		Injured 		Aged > 65 years
Unemployed prior to injury
Cognitive impairment 
Significant distress		(732) 354		78/22		43.0 years (SD 13.2)		12 months		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		Failed to return to work at 12 months following injury (no distinction is made between having returned to full or modified duties)		Registry data 
Telephone interviews		Baseline (registry data):
Socio-demographic characteristics:  gender, age, education, occupation, partner
Comorbidity
Injury fault
Compensable
Length of Hospital stay
Intensive care admission
Brain injury
Discharge location (rehabitation vs. home)
Lawyer consulted
health status prior to injury: EQ-5D
Follow-up:
Pain: Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) [Cleeland CS. 1989]
Anxiety: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Depression
PTSD: Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist (PCL-C) [Weathers FW, 1991]
Perceived injustice: Injustice Experience Questionnaire (IEQ) [Sullivan MJ, 2008]		Exploratory analyses for unadjusted odds of RTW
Binary logistic regression for adjusted odds of RTW and given person’s compensation status and psychological symptoms
Multivariate logistic regression for association between compensation status, psychological outcomes and RTW at 12-months post-injury.
		Age at injury
Length of hospitalisation stay (days)
Intensive care unit admission (ICU)
Discharge location (home/rehab)
Pain severity

		Adjusted analyses:
Compensation status (yes) 
Discharge location (rehab) 
Pain severity 
Depression 
Anxiety
Post traumatic stress disorder

		Negative predictors (adjusted analysis)
Age at injury
Length of hospitalisation stay (days)
Intensive care unit admission (ICU)
Perceived injustice		Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Registry data used (VOTOR)
Victorian State Trauma Registry data used (VSTR)


		32 FS		AF		Iakova		2012		Self Perceptions as Predictors for Return to Work 2 Years After Rehabilitation in Orthopedic Trauma Inpatients		Switzerland		To identify self-perception variables which may predict return to work (RTW) in orthopedic trauma patients 2 years after rehabilitation		Prospective cohort study		The clinics were the French speaking Clinique Romande de Re´adaptation (CRR) at Sion, and the German speaking Rehaklinik Bellikon (RKB) at Bellikon. The timing of the hospitalisation  of the patiets was between 15. November 2003 and 31 December 2005.		Patients with orthopedic trauma of the back and upper and lower limb, hospitalised in two Swiss rehabilitation clinics, were recruited in this cohort called "OUTCOME".

Most of our inpatients were blue collar workers and took part in a rehabilitation program after work, leisure or traffic accidents.		Orthopedic trauma of the back and upper and lower limb		*No severe traumatic brain
injury (Glasgow coma scale B8)
*No spinal cord injury
*Capable of judgment
*Not under legal custody
*Not older than 60 years
		*Missing values in analysis variables
*Not responding to discharge questionnaire
*Not responding to 2-year questionnaire
*Older than 60 years
		(1883) 411		81/19		 43.3 years (SD 10.3)		Basline:
At admission into rehabilitation clinic (within 3 days after hospitalisation and 2 days before discharge);

1 Follow-up:
At discharge;

2 Follow-up:
2 years after discharge;		2 years		Return to Work (RTW)				Self-evaluation questionnaires filled in by the patients:
1) General health perceived at admission (visual analogue scale, VAS, scale range 0–100)
(2) General health improvement during hospitalisation (VAS)
(3) Pain at admission (VAS, range 0–100)
(4) Pain decrease during
hospitalisation (VAS)
(5) Anxiety score of Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [20] at admission (range 0–21)
(6) Depression score of HADS  at admission (range 0–21)
(7) Physical summary score of the Short Form of the Health Status measure, SF-36 [21] (range 0–100)
(8) Mental summary score of the SF-36 questionnaire (range 0–100)
(9) Avoidance score of the extended, 22 items, Impact of Event Scale (IES-R) [22, 23] (range 0–40)
(10) Intrusion score of the IES-R [22, 23] (range 0–40)
(11) Hyper-arousal score of the IES-R [22, 23] (range 0–30)
(12) Perceived severity of injury (binary variable: very light to moderate vs. severe to very severe)
(13) Perceived expected injury outcome (binary: soon recovered or getting better vs no recovery or worsening)		*Clinic: German speaking Rehaklinik Bellikon (RKB), French
speaking Clinique Romande de Re´adaptation (CRR)
*Gender
*Age
*Native language
*Marital status
*Education groups: more than 9 years, less then 9 years, Missing values
*Time between accident and admission: more than 12 months, less than 12 months
*Existing work contract at admission
*Main traumatic localization group: Upper limb, Lower limb, Neck, Low back		Multiple logistic regression		*Gender
*Age at admission
*Which clinic
*Native language
*Marital status: Living in stable partnership versus alone)
*Educational level (<9 years vs. > 9 years)
*Time between accident and admission in clinic (<12months vs. >12 months)
*Posession of a work contract at admission (yes vs. no)
*Trauma localization (upper limb, lower limb, neck, low back)

*IES-R avoidance seems to be an
important confounder of IES-R hyperarousal		*General health at admission
*General health improvement during stay
*Anxiety score of Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS)
*Depression score of Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS)
*SF-36 physical summary score
*SF-36 mental summary score
*IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)
*IES-R hyper-arousal
*Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Negative predictors:
*Pain at admission
*IES-R avoidance

Positive predictors:
*Pain decrease during stay
*Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate (reference group: Severe or very severe)		*The main limitation of this study is the low response rate
of the eligible patients 2 years after hospitalisation i.e.
34 %
*Statistical analysis: First, predictors were tested individually, once
alone and once adjusted by the confounders. Second, all
predictors with p < 0.25 in the previous adjusted models
were tested together and with the confounders in what we
call a full model. Third, in a backward selection procedure,
we dropped from the full model the predictor with the
highest p value.

		34 SK		AF		Murgatroyed		2016		Predictors of return to work following motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma		Australia		To determine the predictors (including compensation related factors) of time to RTW following motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma		Longitudinal multi-centre cohort study		Trauma hospitals		Persons with motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma; Subset of participants who were working pre-injury		Upper or lower extremity fracture (inc. pelvic fracture)		Admission to hospital within 2 weeks of injury
Involvement in a motor vehicle crash
18 years or over
Upper or lower extremity fracture		Dementia or a significant pre-existing cognitive impairment Preventing the ability to consent
Spinal trauma - spinal cord injury
Glasgow Coma Score <12 on admission
Amputation of a limb
Isolated clavicle, scapula, phalangeal, carpal, metacarpal, tarsal or metatarsal fractures not requiring admission to hospital		(452) 334 		80/20		36 years (SD 13.9)		Baseline: within 2 weeks after injury
Follow-ups: 6, 12, 24 months post-injury		24 months post-injury		Return to Work (RTW)		Time to return to work (in days: date injury to date RTW)
Work status (y/n) at each timepoint
Date of RTW
Working in full/modified duties
Working in full-time/part-time
Crash relation of inability to work		Self-reported questionnaire		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, gender, marital status, occupation, education, income
Injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS); Injury Severity Score (ISS) and New Injury Severity Score (NISS) were calculated
Health related factors: Self-reported chronic illnesses; recent injuries (last 4 weeks); medication use for a chronic illess (last 2 weeks); smoker status; Body Mass Index
Expectations for recovery: two questions out of [Cole DC, 2002]
Alcohol consumption: first three items of: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT-C)
Risk of harm due to alcohol consumption: National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC)
Accident: Self-reported fault of the driver
RTW (duties;full/part-time)
Follow-up:
compensation related factors: claim made, claim type, claim accepted, legal represantation obtained
RTW




		Cox proportional hazards regression models (time to RTW)
A separate Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was done for compensation related variables		No variable specified as confounder		Education skill level
Recovery expectations for work
Total yearly household income
Self-reported at fault
Language other than English
Crash on public road
Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumptione
Age 
Gender
		Positiv predictors
Pre-injury work status (full-time)
Recovery expectations for usual activities (less time needed)
Pre-injury health status (Very good self-assessed vs. Ref=excellent)
Negative predictors
Injury severity (servere)
Lower occupational skill levels		Selection of variables for Cox model: associations between baseline characteristics and time to RTW (logrank: ≤ 0.20)
Model: entry: p-value < 0.05; exit: p-value < (?) 0.10
Hazard Rate Ratios (HRR): HRR less than 1 indicates higher risk and a longer time taken to RTW

		35 EE		AF		Nusser		2015		Return to work after fractures of the pelvis and the acetabulum [Berufliche Wiedereingliederung nach Becken- und Azetabulumfrakturen]		Germany		To estimate the “return to work” in a two-year follow-up after rehabilitative treatment of patients with pelvic and acetabular fractures and to identify influencing factors		Retrospective cohort study		First follow up rehabilitation programme or treatment ("erste Anschlussrehabilitation oder Heilverfahren")		Patients who had participated for the first time in a follow up rehabilitation programme or treatment due to a pelvic or acetabular fracture 		Pelvic or acetabular fracture 
ICD-10 codes: S32.1-5, S32.81, S32.83, S32.89, S33.4
		First follow up rehabilitation or treatment ("erste Anschlussrehabilitation oder -heilverfahren") between 1/1/2014 and 31/12/2009
18-63 year-old by the end of the measure				(250) 249		193/56		Mean 43.2 years (SD 11.8)		24 to 13 months before rehabilitation; 13 to 24 months after rehabilitation		13 to 24 months after rehabilitation		Return to work (RTW)		Rehabilitants were classified as “returned” if they had paid at least one monthly contribution to the social insurance system due to employment during 13 to 24 months after rehabilitation
		Contribution periods to the social insurance system registered by the statutory pension fund (administrative data)		*Age by the end of rehabilitation measure: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (18-30 y, 31-40 y, 41-50 y, 51-63 y)
*Gender: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (male; female)
*Months employed 24-13 months before rehabilitative treatment starts: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund, at least one monthly contribution due to employment during 24 to 13 months before rehabilitation begin (0 mo.; 1-5 mo.; 6-11 mo.; 12mo.)
*Type of fracture: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund, ICD codes, main diagnosis at dismissal (pelvic; acetabular)
*Type of rehabilitation: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (first follow up rehabilitation; first treatment)
*Fractures of the spinal column: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (yes; nein)
*Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (yes; nein)		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variable explicitly set as confounder		*Gender
*Type of fracture
*Type of rehabilitation
		Positive predictors
*Age (reference: 51-63y): patients 18-30 years-old have a higher probability to return to work 
*Months employed 24-13 months before rehabilitation (reference: 0 months): patients who were continuously employed 24-13 months before the rehabilitation begin had a higher probability to return to work 

Negative predictors
*Fractures of the spinal column: patients with additional fractures of the spinal column had a lower probability to return to work
*Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities: patients with additional nerve injuries had a lower probability to return to work		*23 patients had fractures of the spinal column and 13 nerve injuries in the lumbosacral region and/or in the lower extremities
*See the different contribution periods considered int he German system, page 284 "Hauptzielgroße"; for example, voluntary contribution period, compulsory contribution period due to child-rearing and employment subject to compulsory insurance,  compulsory contribution period due to employment subject to compulsory insurance, etc
*41.1% of the study participants  who returned to work changed their occupation; it is unclear to what extent changing to a more suitable work would improve the return to work rate (discussion)
*Relevance of the distinction between recovery of body functions and being employed; the first aspect doesn't lead always to the second; importance of choosing the right outcome (introduction)
*The authors guess that more information about clinic variables (complications of the fracture, such us ossifications) may add predictiv information (discussion)
*Limitation: Patients were considered to have returned to work if one-month contribution to the social security was documented (discussion)
*Information (no reference) about pilot project with more than 50 participating clinics to explored some of the open questions after the study reported here
*Population-based administrative data of the Baden-Württemberg statutory pension fund
*Check reference 9

		36 SK		AF		Prang		2015		Recovery from musculoskeletal injury: the role of social support following a transport accident		Australia (Victoria)		To examine the effects of family structure and sources of social support on physical health, persistent pain and return to work (RTW) outcomes following musculoskeletal injury (MSI) sustained in a transport accident.		Retrospective cohort study (secondary data) with prospectiv follow-up		Data from Transport Accident Commission (TAC) annual Client Outcomes Survey (COS)		Musculoskeletal injuries (MSI) following landbased transport accidents involving a car, motorcycle, tram, bus or train		Musculoskeletal injuries		Minor to moderate musculoskeletal injuries including sprains/strains, soft tissues, fractures and
dislocations		Spinal cord injury
Severe traumatic brain injury
Amputees
Burns		(1649) 1282		64/36		44 years (SD 15)		Secondary data from 2010 and 2011		Within annual client outcome survey (range: 4 months to 6 years post-injury)
		Return to Work (RTW)
Persistant pain
Mean Physical Component Summery (PCS, SF-12)		Having time off work as a result of the accident but having been back at work for 3 months or more
Having returned to work initially but having ceased working for reasons unrelated to their accident		Self-reported questionnaire within computer automated telephone interview (CATI)		Socio-demographic characteristics: gender, age, country of birth, education, residential location, occupation, income
Pre-injury employment status
Pre-injury health status
Injury type
Hospitalisation
Time since injury
Family composition (marital status and number of dependent children)
Source of social support (family, friends, neighbours / employer)

Outcomes:
Physical health (PCS from SF-12) [Ware J, 2004]
Persistant pain
RTW		Multiple logistic regression analysis, due to interaction effects for gender an RTW, models were stratified by gender		Age
Education
Country of birth
Residential location
Injury types
Prior health
Days post-injury
Hospitalisation
Income
Occupation		Marital status
Children		WOMEN - Positiv predictors 
Support from friends
Support from employers
Negative predictors
Support from family

MEN - Positiv predictors 
Support from employers
		No QoL!!

		37 SK		AF		Rosberg		2013		Costs and outcome for serious hand and arm injuries during the first year after trauma – a prospective study		Sweden		To study costs and outcome for serious hand and arm injuries during the first year after the trauma.		Prospective cohort study		Department of hand surgery in a local hospital		Patients with a major or severe hand injury who were treated at the respective department over a timeframe of two years		Hand injury		Aged: 16–65
Being able to communicate in Swedish
Major hand injury (HISS>100) or severe hand injury (HISS 50-100)		No exclusion criteria reported		(132, 54 invited) 45		80/20		42 years Median [range: 16-64]		3, 6, 12 months		3, 6, 12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		When patients had resumed at least some labour market activity;
Time to return to work		Self-reported questionnaire		Disability of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) [Hudak PL, 1996]
EQ-5D [EuroQol, 2012]
Costs within health-care sector
Costs due to lost production
Total costs		Cox-regression analysis		Age
Gender
Presence of nerve injury		Age
Gender
Presence of nerve injury		Injury severity (pat with severe injury are more likely to RTW compared to pat with major injury)		Focus on costs not on RTW!
Unclear reg variables included in cox regression;
Small sample size!

		38 SK		AF		Wideman		2011		Differential predictors of the long-term levels of pain intensity, work disability, healthcare use, and medication use in a sample of workers’ compensation claimants		Canada (Quebec)		To evaluate whether psychological factors in the "fear avoidance model of pain" (pain catastrophizing, pain-related fear, and depression) differentially predict long-term pain-related outcomes.		Prospective cohort study		Six physical therapy clinics		Individuals with subacute, work-related musculoskeletal injuries who completed a 7-week physical therapy intervention		Soft tissue injury of back, neck, upper extremity, lower extremity		Aged 18-65
Subacute phase of recovery (ie, 3–12 weeks since injury)
Receiving wage indemnity benefits from the provincial workers’ compensation
		Vertebral fracture
Disk herniation
Ankylosing spondylitis
Infectious disease
A medical condition that did not permit a physical evaluation		(235) 202		39/61		36.6 years (SD 10.3)		Baseline (onset of physical therapy), 12 months after onset		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)
		Having returned to full-time employment (yes/no)		Self-reported questionnaire/ telephone interview		Baseline: 
Sociodemographics: age, gender, preinjury occupation, highest level of education
Location of injury
Time since injury
Use of pain medication
Follow-up:
Pain intensity
RTW status
Healthcare use
Medication use		Zero-order mean comparisons (to determine the relationships between pretreatment variables and 1-year follow-up outcome)
Logistic regression analysis (to determine whether pyschological variables contributed to the outcome)		Posttreatment pain intensity		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) [Sullivan MJ, 1995])
Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI) [Beck A, 1996])
Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire (PSEQ) [Nicholas MK, 2007])		Pain intensity (NRS)
Fear of movement (TSK)		Zero-order analysis? Soft tissue injury of back or neck?

		40 FS		AF		Aprato et al.		2016		Are work return and leaves of absence after acetabular fractures predictable?		Italy		To test if complexity of acetabular fractures, pre-trauma health status, time from trauma to defintive surgery, severity of injury or job characteristics influence work resumption, return to the same professional position and time out of work.		Retrospective study		Hospital		Patients with acetabular fractures treated in the refferal centre between 2009 and 2012		Operated acetabular fractures		Operated by at least two surgeons of our pelvic surgery team		*Younger than 18 years
*Operated less than 9 moths prevriously
*No phone contact available
*Retired before trauma		(108) 108		90.7/9.3		Age at surgery: 44 (SD 11)		Baseline at injury
Follow-up: Median time to interview was 40 months post-injury with a range from 9 to 76 months.		 40 months (range: 9 to 76 months)		Time out of work		Days of absence of the work		Interview		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age at surgery

Injury factors
*Time from trauma to definitive surgery (days)
*Follow-up period (months)
*Associated fractures (no/yes)
*Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification (ASA) [Saklad, 1941]
*Intensive care unit admission (ICU)

Work factors
*Sedentary worker (no/yes)
*Job sector (private/public)
*Resumption of work (no/yes)
*Return to the same professional position (no/yes)
*Leaves of absence (days)
		Multivariable linear regression				*Time from trauma to definitive surgery
*Associated fracture (no/yes)
*Job sectore (private/public)		Negative predictors:
*Worse health status: American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification (ASA) score of 2-3 (reference group: 0-1)
*ICU admission (reference group: no ICU admission)

Positive predictors:
*Sedentary worker (reference group: no sedentary worker)


		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*The significant effect of ASA scores should be interpreted with caution due to the relatively small sample of patients with ASA scores of 2 or 3.

		42 EE		AF		Gross		2010		Factors Associated with Reduced Longer-Term Capacity to Work in Patients after Polytrauma:A Swiss Trauma Center Experience		Switzerland		First, to determine the capacity to work of polytrauma survivors at least 2 years after injury, and its association with typical preinjury patient, injury, and treatment characteristics. Second, we analyzed whether the presence of a reduced or nonreduced capacity to work was associated with internationally accepted variables of functional outcomes		Retrospective cohort study
("retrospective longer-term follow-up investigation on prospectively collected data")		University trauma center, patients arrived in the emergency room		Polytrauma patients consecutively admitted to a university trauma center		Polytrauma 
(Polytrauma patients were defined as trauma patients in whom at least 2 Abbreviated Injury Severity (AIS) regions were affected, and with an ISS 16)		(patients admitted to a university trauma center between August 2001 and April 2005)		Patients with monotrauma, ISS ≤ 16, and those secondarily admitted from another hospital 		(237 included at admission into the hospital; 180 survided at follow-up)
115 included in the analyses (=long-term follow-up completed)		For the group of 237 patients and the group of 180 patients: 73/27
For the group of 115 patients: 76/24
		For 237 patients: 42.8 (SD 20.9) 
For 180 patients : 40.2 (SD 19.9)
For 115 patients: 39.5 (SD 20.6; range 14-92)		Baseline (at arrival at the emergency room); at least 2-years after polytrauma (2.0-3.3 years)		At least 2 years after polytrauma (median 2.5 years; range 2.0 -3.3 after injury)		Capacity to work		Capacity to work (reduced capacity to work vs nonreduced capacity to work)		*According to available medical or insurance data (reduced capacity to work, if the defined working capacity was less than 100% than preinjury status; otherwise, nonreduced)
*If the capacity to work was not clearly defined by registered data, such as for persons still in school, working at home, or in retirement, a reduced Glasgow Outcome Score status at the time of longer-term follow-up compared with preinjury status was considered as a reduced capacity to work 		Patient characteristics
*Gender (male/female)
*Age
*BMI
*Pain pretrauma: Likert scale (1 to 5, minimum to maximum pain, respectively)
*Smoking pretrauma (smoking; nonsmoking)
*Alcohol pretrauma (major= frequency 3 to 4 times per week and/or minor, 3 to 4 drinks every time; fewer)
*Educational level (lower school level, ie, lower than commercial school degree; higher)
*Nationality (Swiss; foreigners)
*Living status (living alone; living with a partner)
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ-5D (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Physical health (pre): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) physical component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Mental Health (pre): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) mental component (Bullinger, 1995)
Trauma characteristics
*Heart rate, beats/min
*Systolic blood pressure
*Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry
*Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level): Glasgow Coma Scale (CGS; Teasdale 1974)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; no reference)
*Head and neck trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- head and neck (AIS 1)
*Face trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- face (AIS 2)
*Chest trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- chest (AIS 3)
*Abdominal or pelvic trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- abdominal or pelvic contents (AIS 4)
*Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- extremities or pelvic girdle trauma (AIS 5)
*External lesions: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- external lesions (AIS 6)
*Severity of trauma: Revised Trauma Score (RTS, Moore et al, 2016)
*Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital: Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA; Vincent et al, 1996)
*Injury severity: Trauma and Injury Severity Score (TRISS) according to Boyd (Boyd et al, 1987)
*Severity of illness: Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS II; Le Gall et al, 1993)
Treatment process
*Prehospital rescue time (time from accident until hospital arrival)
*Time in the emergency room (minutes)
*Time up to first CT (minutes)
*Time until emergency operation (minutes)
*Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay (days)
*Length of hospital stay (days)
*Nurse labor per hospital day and patient (LEP; http://www.lep.ch)
*Hospital charges per patient (USD)
The association between long-term outcomes (collected at least two years after trauma) and capacity to work was also explored and the following variables selected to be entered in multivariate analyses:
*Pain post: Likert scale (1 to 5, minimum to maximum pain, respectively)
*Smoking post (smoking; nonsmoking)
*Alcohol post (major= frequency 3 to 4 times per week and/or minor, 3 to 4 drinks every time; fewer)
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ-5D (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Physical health (post): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) physical component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Mental Health (post): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) mental component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Disability: Functional Independent Measure (FIM; Hetherington et al, 1995)
*Health-related quality of life: Nottingham Health Profile (NHP; Hunt et al, 1985)
*Health status: Muskuloskeletal Functional Assessment (MFA; Martin et al, 1996)
		Multivariate logistic regression		No variable defined as potential confounder		*Gender 
*Age
*BMI
*Pain pretauma
*Smoking pretrauma
*Alcohol pretrauma
*Nationality
*Living status
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ-5D 
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS
*Physical health (pre)
*Mental Health (pre)
*Heart rate, beats/min
*Systolic blood pressure
*Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry
*Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)
*Head and neck trauma
*Face trauma
*Chest trauma
*Abdominal or pelvic trauma
*Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma
*External lesions
*Severity of trauma (RTS)
*Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital
*Injury severity (TRISS) 
*Severity of illness (SAPS II)
*Prehospital rescue time
*Time up to first CT
*Time until emergency operation
*Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay
*Length of hospital stay
*Hospital charges per patient (USD)
Long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:
*Pain post
*Smoking post
*Alcohol post
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ-5D 
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 
*Physical health (post)
*Mental Health (post)
*Disability
*Health status		Positive predictors (variables negatively associated with reduced capacity to work)
*Educational level (reference: lower than commercial school degree or higher): high educational level
*Time in the emergency room 

Negative predictors (variables positively associated with reduced capacity to work)
*Severity of injury (ISS)
*Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor
*Health-related quality of life (NHP): higher scores (=worse health status) associated with reduced capacity to work		*ISS = mean 29.5 (SD 11.5) for 237 patients included in the observed cohort; 30-day mortality 22.8%; ISS =26.3 (SD 7.9) for 180 patients who survived at follow-up; ISS = 27.5 (SD 8.2) for 115 patients included in the analyses
*p<0.05
*cave: persons still at school, working at home, or in retirement included int he analysis; their caoacity to work was assessed with the Glasgow Outcome Score

		44 EE		AF		Hepburn		2010		Successful return to work: the role of fairness and workplace-based strategies 		Canada (Ontario)		To investigate if injured workers’ perceptions of how fairly they are treated during their return-to-work process impact return-to-work outcomes beyond the impact of the mere presence of workplace-based return-to-work strategies		Cohort study with retrospective, cross-sectional and prospective data		Unclear
(Injured workers potentially meeting the eligibility requirements were identified from Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board’s (WSIB) database and contacted by a WSIB staff member to determine their interest in participating in the study; then, members of the research team attempted to contact and recruit those persons willing to participate and further assessed their eligibility)		Workplace injured workers		Musculoskeletal workplace injury of the back, upper limbs, or neck		*Participants were required to be off work for at least seven of the ﬁrst 14 days following their injury
*Permanent employed
				(166) 98 for work disability measured as days on compensation; 118 for work disability measured as self-reported days absent		Regarding 166 articipants: 
63/37
Regarding 98 workers: 59/41		Regarding 166 articipants: 
42 (range: 16-62)
Regarding 98 workers: 42.40 (SD 9.60)		Interview up to 5 weeks after injury; administrative data collected 60 days after injury		Up to 5 weeks after injury for days on compensation
60 days after injury for self-reported days absent		Wok disability
(other outcomes have been measured: ee comments)		Defined in two ways:
*days on compensation
*self-reported days absent		*Days on compensation: number of full calendar days on compensation at 60 days after the workers’ injury, as indexed by the Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board’s (WSIB) administrative database
*Self-reported days absent: self-reported number of days absent due to their injury, as well as any and all absence days that they believed were related to the injury or any subsequent injuries or health problems. This could include vacation days or leave without pay. Measured by the time of interview.		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Marital status
*Education
*Earning
*Duration of employment

*Pain [Von Korff et al., 2000]
*Physical demands [Kerr, 1998]
*Time to interview

*Workplace-based return-to-work strategies.
*RTW coordinator: presence of a designated return-to-work coordinator (dichotomous variable)
*Early contact with the injured worker by their workplace (dichotomous variable)
*Offer of work accommodation (dichotomous variable)
*Contact between the injured worker’s employer and health care provider (dichotomous variable)

*Interactional Justice: [Colquitt, 2001 and Moorman, 1991]
*Interpersonal fairness: Involvement in their return-to-work process
*Informational fairness: Involvement in their return-to-work process

*Work disability
*Days on compensation
*Self-reported days absent

*Depressive symptoms [Radloff, 1977]
*Organizational commitment: Identification with their organization [Meyer et al., 1993]
		Multiple regression analyses		Age
Gender (female/male)
Current pain: Van Korff 2000 (1= no pain; 10= pain as bad as could be)
Physical demands of job: Kerr, 1998 (1= not at all demanding; 5= extremely demanding)
Time to interview		Regarding days on compensation (within 60 days after injury):
*Age
*Gender
*Physical demands of job
*Time to interview
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 
*Interpresonal fairness
*Informational fairness
Regarding self-reported days absent (up to 5 weeks after injury):
*Age
*Gender
*Current Pain
*Physical demands of job
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace		Work ability measured as DAYS ON COMPENSATION
Positive predictors (related to less days on compensation)
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation
Negative predictors (related to more days on compensation)
*Current Pain
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace (p<0.10)

Work ability measured as SELF-REPORTED DAYS ABSENT 
Positive predictors (related to less self-reported days absent)
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation
*Interpresonal fairness
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider  (p<0.10)
Negative predictors (related to more self-reported days absent)
*Time to interview
*Informational fairness		*Cave! Not clear if severely injured; outcomes measured within 5 weeks/60 days after the injury; setting unclear 
*For more information on the study see: Kosny, A., Franche, R.-L., Pole, J., Krause, N., Co ˆte ´, P. and Mustard, C. (2006), “Early  healthcare provider communication with patients and their workplace following a lost-time claim for an occupational musculoskeletal injury”, Journal of Occupational Rehabilitation, Vol. 16 No. 1, pp. 27-39. 
*The outcomes "Mental health/depressive symptoms" and "Organizational commitment" were also analysed
*Significance set at p < 0.10

		45 SK		AF		Kendrick		2017		Psychological morbidity and return to work after injury: multicentre cohort study		UK		To quantify the role of psychological factors including anxiety, depression and post-traumatic distress on RTW following unintentional injuries		Longitudinal multi-centre cohort study		Hospital		Participants admitted to hospital following unintentional injury		Injuries		Paid employment prior to injury
Age: 16-70 years
Fixed address		Loss of consciousness
Amnesia
Glasgow coma scale of <15		(668) 273		52/48		only agegroups reported; 53% between 45 and 64		1, 2, 4, and 12 months post-injury		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW was defined as being in full or part-time paid employment, working at the specific time point and not prevented from working because of their injury since the previous follow-up time point		Self-reported questionnaire		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, marital status, ethnicity, number of cars in household, living alone, employment status, area-level deprivation (Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) 2010);
Anxiety and depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)
Alcohol problems: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) [Babor AF, 2001]
Substance use: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST)
Social functioning: Social Functioning Questionnaire (SFQ)
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS)
Follow-up:
Recovery: Harms L., 2004
Post-traumatic distress: Impact of Events Scale (IES)
Threatening life events related to the injury: The List of Threatening Experiences, 1985
Social support : Crisis Support Scale (CSS)
Positive and negative changes in outlook: Change in Outlook Questionnaire (CiOQ)
Legal proceedings or compensation claims due to injury
Psychological morbidity (SCID)



		Random effects logistic regression
(correlations, collinearity, multiple imputation)		A-priori confounders: Centre, age, gender, Follow-up Timepoint		Anxiety
Post-traumatic distress
Alcohol problems
Substance use
Long standing illness
Work status
Ethnicity
Deprivation
Marital status
Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).
Social functioning
Changes in outlook (positive and negative)
Pain
Compensation
Litigation.		Negative predictors
Depression (at 1 month post-injury)
Higher crisis support (at 1 month post-injury)
Nights in hospital
Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		A one unit increase in the predictors reduced the odds of RTW (to different extent);
Slightly varying results reg complete case analysis vs. MI analysis;

		49 SK		AF		Toien		2012		Prevalence and predictors of return to work in hospitalised trauma patients during the first year after discharge: A prospective cohort study		Norway		To investigate the proportion of patients who return to work and predictors of return to pre-injury level of work participation the first year after trauma.		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital (trauma referral centre)		Trauma patients who were admitted to the hospital from June 2005 to December 2006.		Trauma population with all degrees of injury severity and independent of injury localisation		Aged 18-65
Admitted to hospital after trauma
Being in full- or part-time work or education before injury
		Nonresidents of Norway
Patients with self-inflicted injuries
Severe head injury causing cognitive impairment
Inability to read or understand Norwegian
Unknown address
Previous diagnosed serious psychiatric disorders		(682) 300
3 months: 227
12 months: 188		65/35		38.6 years (SD 13.5)		Baseline: 27 days post-injury (median)
Follow-up: 3 and 12 months		3 and 12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		Having returned to the same or a higher level of work participation or education as before the injury		Self-reported questionnaire		Age
Gender
Education
Living status
Caring for children
Serious head injury (AIS ≥3)
Ventilator treatment (yes)
Length of stay
Rehabilitation in institution or outpatient clinic
Degree of support received from family and relatives
Event type: transport accident (Y/N)
Life orientation (optimism/pessimism): Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) [Scheier MF, 1985]
Post-traumatic stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES) [Horowitz M, 1979]
Anxiety and depression symptoms: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Physical functioning and pain before injury: Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) [Ware JEJ, 1992]
Severity of injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Level of consciousness at the time of admission: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) [Teasdale G, 1976]
Physical health status prior to trauma: physical status classification system of the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA score) [Owens WD, 1978]		Multivariate linear regression analysis		Age
Gender		3-months follow-up: Gender, Education, Living status, Caring for childrend, Life Orientation at baseline, Transport accident, having serious head injury (AIS score ≥ 3), Body region most severe injured, Level of consciousness on admission, Physical health status prior to trauma, ICU patient, Anxiety at baseline, Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline
12-months follow-up: Gender, Education, Living status, Caring for childrend, Transport accident, Injury severity, Body region most severe injured, Level of consciousness on admission, Physical health status prior to trauma, Ventilator treatment, Anxiety at 3 months, Depression at 3 months,  Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months, Bodily pain at 3 months, Support from family&relatives, rehabilitation in institution		Positive predictors (3-months follow-up): 
Age (low)
Injury severity (low)
No ventilator treatment
Depression at baseline (low)

Positive predictors (12-months follow-up, all 188 patients):
Injury severity (low)
Absence of serious head injury
Being injured in transport accident
Depression at 3 months (low)
Life orientation (optimistic)		Independent predictors of patients not having RTW at 3 months were in addition reported (12-months follow-up)

		5 SK		AF		Rayner		2016		Mental disorder in limb reconstruction: Prevalence, associations and impact on work disability		United Kingdom		To assess the prevalence of depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and drug and alcohol dependence in a limb reconstruction population and examine associations with demographic and functional variables.		Cross-sectional survey		Hospital 		All adults attending the hospitals limb reconstruction service - pat with lower limb injury who completed work disability questionnaire		Lower limb injury		Aged ≥ 18		No exclusion criteria reported		(566) 383		74/26		45 years (range: 18-89)		All patients attending the setting between April 2012 and February 2016		Only one timepoint		Work disability		Current occupational status 		Self-reported questionnaire		Pain and fatigue (VAS)
Depression (PHQ-9) []
Anxiety (GAD-7) [Spitzer RL, 2006]
PTSD (Primary Care PTSD) [Prins A, 2003]
Alcohol dependence (AUDIT) [Babor AF, 2001]
Drug dependence (“In the past year have you used any drug or medication to the extent that you felt that you needed it or were dependent on it?”)
Smoking status (“Do you currently smoke?”)
Functional impirment (Lower Extremity functional scale LEFS) [Binkley JM, 1999]		Logistic regression analysis to study relationship between mental disorder (independent variable) and ability to work (dependent variable)		Age
Gender
Lower extremity function (LEFS)
Pain and fatigue		Post-traumatic stress disorder
Alcohol dependence
Drug dependence		Positiv predictors 
 ----
Negative predictors
Depression
Anxiety		No details regarding diagnosis or origin of injury reported
Three models shown (1) unadjusted, (2) adjusted reg age, gender, (3) adjusted see column X (confounders); Results refer to third model

		52 MC		AF		Borgna		2013		Factors affecting return to work following facial trauma		Australia		To (i) document the rate and timeframe at which facially injured victims of trauma return to work and (ii) identify both preinjury and injury-related factors that affect return to employment status		Prospective cohort study		Oral and Maxillofacial Unit at the Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital, Brisbane, Queensland (quaternary and tertiary referral teaching hospital)		Adult patients presenting or referred with facial trauma to the referral hospital between February 2011 and February 2012		Facial trauma		All adult patients undertaking regular part-time or full-time employment or full-time study prior to hospital discharge		Patients who (i) were unemployed and retired patients and (ii) did not return to work or study during the 12-months period analyzed		480 (480)		no information		No information		Baseline
12 months after surgery		12 months		Time taken to return to employment		Number of days before returning to work		Clinicians' documentation at follow-up outpatient appointments		Gender
Age
Facial fractures present (yes - no for the seven areas: cranial fracture, orbital fracture, zygoma fracture, maxillary fracture, nasal bone fracture, mandibular fracture, soft-tissue injury)
Other concomitant injuries (yes - no)
Number of facial fractures present (dichotomized: 1 fracture vs. more than 1 fracture)
Treatment (operative or conservative management)
Time to operation after injury (days) (dichotomized: <10 days or >10 days)
Work-related injury (yes - no)
Cause of injury (motor vehicle accident, assault, bicycle accident, sporting accident, mechanical fall, fall as a result of a medical event, and other)
Income band (Australian dollars) (very low income, below average income, average income, above average income)		Multivariate Cox regression				Age
Facial fractures present (seven areas)
Time to operation after injury		Early return to work:
Gender: male
Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident
Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income

Delayed return to work:
Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture
Treatment: operative management 
Work-related injury: yes
Other concomitant injuries: yes

		6 SK		AF		Rotondi		2017		The impact of fragility fractures on work and characteristics associated with time to return to work		Canada (Ontario)		To describe the impact of fragility fractures on the work outcomes of patients who were employed at the time of their fracture.		Survey		Fracture clinic screening programm (FCSP), set up in 35 hospitals		Fragility fracture patients 50 years or older who were screened as part of the FCSP, who were employed for pay at the time they fractured		Fragility fractures		Aged > 50 years
Payed employment at time of fracture		Not being able to communicate in English		(596) 275		20/80		58.6 years [SD 6.1]		Mean time: 170 days (5.5 months) following screening		3 to 6 months post-screening		Return to Work (RTW)		Time (days) to RTW (incl. nature of work)		Self-reported questionnaire		Age
Gender
Type of fracture
Need for surgery
Self-perceived recovery
At-work productivity loss: Work Limitations Questionnaire (WLQ) [Lerner D, 2001]
Occupation type: Canadian National Occupational Classification (NOC) Matrix 2011
Physical demands while performing work: Career Handbook NOC		Cox regression analysis		Age
Gender		Age
Job sector
Job status at time of fracture
Postures or body movements during work activities		Positiv predictors 
Fracture type (elbow; Ref: wrist)
Recovery perception (completely better; Ref: not better to somewhat better)
Negative predictors
Gender (female)
Need for surgery
Use of strength during work activities (medium or heavy; Ref: limited)		Women overrepresented - patient with risk of osteoporosis in focus; Source: Patient of a sytem-wide Fracture Clinic Screening Program (FCSP); Results of several sub models were reported; extracted data refers to final model;

		7 SK		AF		Shields		2016		Patient factors influencing return to work and cumulative financial claims after clavicle fractures in workers’ compensation cases		USA		To compare overall time to return to work and cumulative health care costs in a cohort of all–workers’ compensation patients managed either nonoperatively or with surgical management for clavicle fractures.		Retrospective cohort study		Workers’ Compensation national database		Patients with clavicula fractures with health-care related claims (from 2003 to 2013) due to their injury, with or without surgical treatment		Clavicula fractures (closed and open fractures)		Clavicula fractures
Compensation claim		No exclusion criteria reported		169 claims		No results reported		No results reported		Claims from 2003 to 2013		No information reported		Return to Work (RTW)		Number of days for return to full work from the date of initial injury		Data from the Workers' Compensation national database		Age
Gender
Marital status
Number of dependents
Year of claim
Injury mechanism
Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)
Percentage impairment
Vocational rehabilitation
Presence of lawsuit
Employment type (regular vs. not)
Length of employment
Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)
Length of time missing from work
Job classification
Region within the United States		Cox regression analysis		Region, time (reported as fixed effects)		Age
Gender
Marital status
Injury mechanism
Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)
Vocational rehabilitation
Employment type (regular vs. not)
Length of employment		Positive predictors:
Number of dependents (one or more vs. no dependent)
Region within the United States (West)
Job classification (athletes, firefighter, law enforcement)
Year of claim 
Negative predictors:
Percentage impairment (higher)
Presence of lawsuit (lawsuit involved vs. not involved)
Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)

		Patients not directly contacted; analysiis based on database information

		72 MC		AF		Thompson		2014		Association between attributions of responsibility for motor vehicle crashes, depressive symptoms, and return to work 		Australia		To examine the association between attributions of responsibility for accidents and postaccident depressive symptoms and return to work within a road trauma population		Prospective cohort study with data from the Victorian Transport Accident Commission		Dataset of the Victorian Transport Accident Commission that consisted of individual client records as part of the scheme’s client outcomes survey		Persons with motor vehicle crashes registered in the scheme’s client outcomes survey between 2011 and 2012		 Patients with a wide range of injury severity: musculoskeletal injuries (e.g., soft tissue sprains, strains, whiplash), orthopedic injuries (e.g., fractures, dislocations), “severe” injuries (e.g., amputations, mild brain injury, head injury, de-gloving, internal or spinal injuries), and “other” injuries (e.g., lacerations, abrasions, concussion)		Patients who (i) who were working at their time of accident, (ii) had taken time off work as a result of their accident, (iii) were deemed to be either “active” with a claim duration of 6 years or less, or had been “inactive” for 24 months or less.
“Active” claims were those that had received payments from the scheme for medical services (apart from ambulance transportation expenses) in the 6 months prior to recruitment.		Patients who (i) were dependents of deceased accident victims, (ii) multiple family members in the sample population, (iii) clients with catastrophic injuries (those requiring significant lifetime care because of permanent disability), (iv) clients under 16, (v) clients that had previously indicated to the system that they did not want to participate in research, (vi) clients whose accident anniversary fell within 2 weeks of the potential interview period, and (vii) clients who were employees of the system		1109 (303)		65/35		41 years (SD 13; range 16 - 87)		Baseline; 12 months after baseline		12 months follow-up		RTW		Participants were considered to have “returned to work” if they were in paid employment at their time of accident, took time off work as a result of their accident, and were working at the time of interview		Computer-assisted telephone-intevriews		Age
Gender
Employment status at time of accident
Role in accident (driver of a vehicle, passenger in a vehicle, motorcycle rider, motorcycle passenger, pedestrian, cyclist) 
Claim duration
Injury classification (musculoskeletal, orthopedic, other injuries, severe injuries) 
Attributions of responsibility for the accident: Question whether patient believes he/she was “totally responsible,” “partially responsible,” or “not responsible at all” for their accident
Depressive symptoms: one item of the Short-Form-12 Health Survey, Version 2 (SF-12 V2) (Ware et al., 1996)
Depression: Subscale of the Depression Subscale of the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scale (DASS-21); 4-point severity/frequency scale (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995)		Series of binary logistic regression analyses testing independent relationships of different paths (attributions of responsibility for accident, depressive symptoms and return to work)				Not reported		Depression
Attribution of the responsibiity for accident

--> Depression is effect mediator of attribution of the responsibiity for accident
		The Victorian Transport Accident Commission is an an Australian, state-owned, no-fault personal injury insurance scheme designed to provide compensation and medical/rehabilitation assistance for people injured in motor vehicel crashes.

The authors performed several regression analyses but provided limited information on the results. Presentation of results is therefore limited.

		79 FS		QoL		Larsen		2015		Decreased muscle strength is associated with impaired long‑term functional outcome after intramedullary nailing of femoral shaft fracture		Denmark		To examine the long-term outcome after intramedullary nailing of femoral diaphysial fractures measured as disease-specific patient reported function, walking ability, muscle strength, pain and quality of life (QOL)		Cross-sectional retrospective follow-up study		Aalborg University Hospital		Patients treated by IM nailing of femoral shaft fracture at Aalborg University Hospital in the period from 2007.		All types of diaphyseal fractures of the femur (OTA type 32 [Marsh J. L., 2007]) pending operative treatment with antegrade trochanteric IM nailing or retrograde IM nailing.				*Patients with bilateral fracture of the femoral shaft 
*Patients with fracture of the tibia bone
*Older than 75 years or younger than 18 years at the time of the follow-up		96 (48)		77/23		38 (SD 19.4)		Baseline: At surgery
Follow-up: Conducted between autumn of 2013 and spring of 2014.
Mean follow-up time was 4.7 years (1.1 SD) with a range from 3 to 6 years.		Mean follow-up time was 4.7 years (1.1 SD) with a range from 3 to 6 years.		Quality of life (QOL)
(other outcomes have been measured: ee comments)				*Self-reported symptom specific functional outcome and QOL were measured by the HOOS [http://www.koos.nu. Accessed Feb 2013] and the Eq5D–5L [http://www.euroqol.org/about-eq-5d/
publications/user-guide.html. Accessed Feb 2013].
*HOOS consists of five subscales; Pain, Symptoms, ADL, Sport and recreation and hip related QOL.

		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age follow-up
*Age surgery
*Height
*Weight
*Smoking
*Education
Injury factors:
*AO-classification
*Fracture (open/closed)
*Trauma (high energy(low engery
*Antegrade (surgery/retrograde surgery)
*Surgery within 24 h
*Hospitalization days
*Additional damage
*Removal of nail follow-up
*Removal of locking scews follow-up
*Removal of locking scews follow-up
*Complications (Compartment syndrome/Reoperation malalignment/Reoperation deep *Infection/Nerve injury)
*Orthopedic examination follow-up (Mal-rotation/Leg length discrepancy <2 cm)		Multivariate regression analysis		Significant negative association between side-to-side difference in muscle strength and gait velocity, which suggest an association between muscle function and functional outcome		*Female gender
*Gait velocity		Negative predictors:
*High BMI
*High engery trauma
*Open fracture
*Decreased muscle strenght: Flexion
*Decreased Muscle strenght: Extension
*Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction

Positive predictors:
*Gait cadence		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*There also has been made a mutlivariate regression analyses model for the outcomes "pain", "symtoms", "activity of daily living" and "sport"
*Functional assessments of knee and hip flexibility has been made

Limitations of the study: 
*Conducted
on retrospective data and the cross-sectional design
only gives one time point for measurements
*No normal population for HOOS exists limits the usability and comparability
of HOOS

		9 EE		AF		Vuistiner		2015		Subjective perceptions as prognostic factors of time to fitness for work during a 4-year period after inpatient rehabilitation for orthopaedic trauma		Switzerland		To test a number of psychological variables measured at hospitalisation as potential early prognostic factors of time up to fitness for work during the 4 years following inpatient rehabilitation after orthopaedic trauma		(Prospective) cohort study		Rehabilitation clinics (Clinique Romande de Réadaptation (Sion), Rehaklinik Bellikon (Bellikon)		Patients hospitalised for rehabilitation after orthopaedic trauma in two rehabilitation clinics. Median time post-accident: 9.5 months		Orthopaedic trauma of the neck, back, and upper or lower limbs. 
Patients were sent to the rehabilitation clinics if they suffered from persistent pain or functional limitations after an accident and were unable to resume the same job after usual care. Median 9.5 months post-accident		OUTCOME study participants who were recruited in 2004 and 2005		Patients with severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale ≤8), spinal cord injury, amputation, multiple trauma, para/tetraplegia, insufficient judgement capacity, under legal custody, or older than 62 years were excluded from the study		(1090) 807		For 1090 participants: 
82/18		For 1090 participants: 
Mean 42.9 years (SD 11.3)		Baseline (3 days of admission to the clinics and 2 days before discharge); 4 years		4 years		Time to fitness for work (TFW)		TFW = Time on paid wage compensation before fitness for work evaluation defined as number of days for which compensation was paid by the Suva (Swiss National Accident Insurance Fund) for work disability during the 4 years after discharge from the rehabilitation clinic		The workers’ capacity to work without risk to their own and others’ health and safetyis assessed by the treating physicians and/or the insurer’s medical officers. Days on compesation provided by the Suva (administrative data of the insurer).		*Perceived general health: EQ-5D (Group TE, 1990) (visual analogue scale, VAS, scale range 0–100)
*General health improvement during stay: VAS, discharge minus admission
*Pain severity at admission: Brief Pain Inventory (BPI; Cleeland & Ryan, 1994) (VAS, range 0–100)
*Pain decrease during stay: VAS, admission minus discharge
*Anxiety: anxiety score on the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS; Zigmond & Snaith, 1983)
*Depression: depression score on HADS
*Physical summary score of the Short Form of the Health Status measure (SF-36; Ware et al 2000)
*Mental summary score on the SF-36
*Avoidance score on the extended, 22-item, Impact of Event Scale (IES-R; Horowitz et al. 1979, Weiss & Marmar 1997)
*Intrusion score on the IES-R
*Hyperarousal score on the IES-R
*Perceived severity of injury (binary variable: very light to moderate vs severe to very severe)
*Perceived expected injury (binary: soon recovered or getting better vs no recovery or worsening)
*Patient feels distressed by pain (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 meaning no distress, 7 maximum distress)
*Fear that injury causes pain (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)
*Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)
*Fear that physical activity causes body damage (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)		Cox proportional hazards model		*Gender
*Age at admission 
*Clinic (CRR-Clinique Romande de Réadaptation in Sion, in the French-speaking part of Switzerland; RKB-Rehaklinik Bellikon in Bellikon, in the German-speaking part)
*Native language (local language of the clinic location, i.e., French or German; other)
*Marital status (living in stable partnership; alone)
*Educational level (≤ 9 years; >9 years)
*Possession of a work contract at admission (yes; no)
*Trauma localisation (upper limb, lower limb, neck, low back)
*Severity of injury (only available in one clinic): Abbreviated Injury Scale score (AIS; Committee on Injury Scaling 1998) (from 1-minor injury to 6- fatal injury). Participants in this study, however, had a maximal AIS score of 4 (severe injury).		*General health improvement during hospitalisation
*Anxiety
*Depression
*Physical summary score of the SF-36
*Mental summary score on the SF-36
*Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Patient feels distressed by pain
*Fear that injury causes pain
*Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 
*Fear that physical activity causes body damage 
*Native language
*Possession of a work contract at admission		Positive predictors (associated with being declared fit for work)
*Perceived health: better perceived health positively associated 
*Pain decrease during stay
*Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution positively associated 
*Gender: female gender positively associated
*Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 
*Marital status: living alone positively associated
*Education level: higher education (>9years) positively associated

Negative predictors
*Pain at admission: negatively associated 
*Perceived severity of injury: high perceived severity negatively associated 
*Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 
*Age		*Description of Swiss insurance framework (S.2)
*Cohort study within the OUTCOME study, a prospecive cohort study of patients enrolled in two Swiss rehabilitation hospitals after othopedic trauma. OUTCOME investigates several quality of life and socioeconomic variables by means of self-report questionnaires distributed to the patients at the beginning and the end of hospitalisation, and sent to them 3 months, 1 and 2 years after discharge.
*"Pain and perceived injury severity were also found to be predictive of the probability of returning to work 2 years after rehabilitation in a study that included the same patient population as the present work": reference 10 (Iakova et al 2012)
*"...questionnaires can capture the worker’s experiences, but compensation data maybetter grasp the insurance perspective"		10) Iakova M, Ballabeni P, Erhart P, Seichert N, Luthi F, Deriaz O. Self perceptions as predictors for return to work 2 years after rehabilitation in orthopedic trauma inpatients. J Occup Rehabil. 2012;22(4):532–40

4) Clay FJ, Newstead SV, McClure RJ. A systematic review of early prognostic factors for return to work following acute orthopaedic trauma. Injury. 2010;41:787–803

6) Fadyl J, McPherson K. Return to work after injury: a review of evidence regarding expecations and injury perceptions, and their inlfuence on outcome. J Occup Rehabil. 2008;18:362–74.

9) Iles RA, Davidson M, Taylor NF. Psychological predictors of failure to return to work in non-chronic non-specific low back pain: a systematic review. Occup Environ Med. 2008;65:507–17.

		90 EE		AF		Hepp		2013		Return to work following unintentional injury: a prospective follow-up study		Switzerland		To predict time off work during the first 6 months following unintentional, accident-related injuries in an indenpendent, larger and less selective sample of patients with any unintentional injury requiring hospital admission		Prospective cohort study		Department of Trauma Surgery at the Zurich University Hospital		Patients with unintentional injuries requiring hospital admission		Unintentional injuries requiring hospital admission		*Sustained injuries required hospitalisation for a minimum of 32h including two consecutive nights
*Age between 18 and 65 years
*Ability to participate in an extensive assessment within 30 days of the accident
*Sufficient proficiency in one of the study languages (German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Serbo-Croatian, Turkish or Albanian) to participate in the interview and to complete the self-report questionnaires		*Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score <9
*Unconsciousness for more than 15 min after the accident
*Pathological findings in the cranial CT
*Attempted suicide
*Victims of physical violence
*No regular work (interviewed at baseline but excluded from analyses regarding time-off work)		(289) 221		71/29		Mean 40.0 (SD 12.1)		Baseline (on average 5 days after referral to hospital, SD 4.2 days, range 2-28 days); 6 months post-injury (average: 188 days, SD: 16.2, range 155-257		6 months post-injury		Time off work		Patient-reported number of sick leave days attributable to the unintentional injury and its consequences including time of hospitalisation		Specified journal received at baseline; a week off work was set to equal 7 days of leave; where patients returned to work on a part-time basis, the days on whihk they worked less were added to the days of leave on a pro rata basis		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders: Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders (PRIME-MD) (Spitzer et al, 1994)
Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; Baker, 1976)
Gender (female; male)
Age
Traffic accident
Workplace accident
Sport/leisure accident
Post-traumatic psychological symptoms: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz, 1979)
Appraisal of accident severity: "How severe do you think your accident was?" Likert scale ranging from 1=very slight to 5=very severe
Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: "How well do you think you will be able to handle the consequeces of the accident with regard to return to work?" Likert scale ranging from 1=very poor to 5=very good		Linear multiple regression analyses		No variable referred to as potential confounder		*Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders
*Gender
*Age
*Traffic accident
*Workplace accident
*Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Positive predictors (related to less days off work)
*Sport/leisure accident
*Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping

Negative predictors (related to more days off work)
*Severity of injury: more severe
*Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		*Example of groups for explored variables: injury-related or medical factors, job-related factors, socioeconomic factors, psychological distress, causal attribution, compensation elegibility
*Patients without regular work were excluded from the analyses but patients receiving unemployment compensation were retained
*Detailed information on study design and other aspects of the study in ref 34 (Schnyder 2008)
*From 289 patients to 221: 68 dropped out during the follow-up period
*20% of the patients sustained a mild or moderate traumatic brain injury; 19% were first referred to the intensive care unit; 21% had a further stay in a rehabilitation hospital
*In this as in other studies, the relatioonship of variables with the outcome are explored and only those variables related to the outcome (usualy in univariate analyses) are included in the final-overall multivariate model

		93 EE		AF		Lilley		2012		Factors predicting work status 3 months after injury: results from the Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study		New Zealand		To examine the combined inﬂuences of socio-demographic, occupational, preexisting health and lifestyle factors and injury, as predictors of work status 3 months following injury in a cohort of injured New Zealand workers		Retrospective cohort study (see comments)		Participants recruited via New Zealand's no-fault, non-tortious Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)		Workers injured in various recreational, road, public, home and workplace settings		Injuries		*Patients aged 18-65 years
*Who had sustained an injury between June 2007 and May 2009
*Who were working for pay prior to injury
*Who consulted a primary or secondary healthcare professional and were subsequently registered on the ACC entitlement claimant register (indicating the likelihood of requiring more than simple medical tretment)
		*Injury result of self-harm
*Injury being placed on ACC’s sensitive claims register (e.g., sexual assault)		(2626) 2615		63/37		Mean: 41 (SD: 13)		Baseline (pre-injury variables collected retrospectively at 3-months interview and injury-related variables collected from register); 3-months interview
(see comments)		Median time to interview: 3.4 months after injury (IQR: 2.5-4.1)		Work status		A participant was considered to be working at time of interview, regardless of whether they were working with their preinjury employer, a new employer or working under modiﬁed working conditions, such as reduced work hours		Work status was assessed using a single item ‘Are you back at work following your injury?’ (yes, no)		FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT THE EXPLANATORY VARIABLES, SEE ONLINE APPRENDIX 1 (extra pdf)
Socio-demographic factors:
Income ( ≥$50001; $30001-$50000; ≤$30000; no income given)
Highest qualiﬁcation (post-secondary qualiﬁcations; secondary qualiﬁcations; no formal qualiﬁcations)
Occupation (white collar; pink collar; blue collar; unclassified)
Relationship status (married-de facto-civil union; never married; separated-divorced; widowed)
Living arrangements (living alone; living with familiar other; living with non-familiar other)
Material standard of living (high-fairly high; medium; fairly low-low)
Adequacy of household income  (sufficient; insufficient)
Financial security (secure-fairly secure; fairly insecure-insecure)
Physical work factors:
Repetitive hand movements (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Heavy lifting (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Physical exertion (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Standing (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Working in painful/tiring body positions (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Psychosocial factors:
Job strain: A job strain dimension was created using combinations of job demands and control; job demands (4 items) and job control (15 items) calculated using the Whitehall II Study adaptation of Karasek’s Job Content Questionnaire (Bosma et al, 1998) (low strain; active; passive; high strain)
Job support: 6 items of the Whitehall II Study adaptation of Karasek’s Job Content Questionnaire (Bosma et al, 1998) (quartile 1-high; 2; 3; quartil 4-low)
Job security: single item (How secure did you feel in your main job?) (very secure; secure; insecure-very insecure)
Job satisfaction: single item (How satisfied or dissatisfied were you in your job overall before you injury?) (completely-mostly satisfied; neither satisfied nor satisfied; mostly-completedly dissatisfied)
Optimism: single question (Overall, I expect more good things to happen to me than bad) with responses dichotomised into yes (agree and strongly agree) and no (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral) (yes; no)
Self-efﬁcacy: based on the 10 item General Self‐Efficacy Scale (Swarzer et al. 1995 in: Weinman SWJ, Johnston M, editors)  (good; poor)
Prior depressive episode: two DSM‐III questions for depressed mood or loss of interest or pleasure in daily activities consistently for at least 2 weeks in the year prior to injury (no; yes)
Work organisational factors:
Hours of work: single item (How many hours, to the nearest hour, would you usually work in your main job before your injury?) (≤30; 31-45; 45-65; ≥66)
Number of days worked per week: single item (How many days of the week would you usually work each week in your main job before your injury (≤5; 6-7)
Employment contract (employee: permanent; employee: temporary-casual; employee: fixed term; employee: other contract types; self employed; employer)
Multiple job holding: single item (Did you have only one paying job or more than one job – including part‐time, evening or weekend work) (yes; no)
Lifestyle factors:
Alcohol consumption: brief Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (Audit‐C; Bradley et al. 2007) (low; high)
Current smoking status: single item (Before your injury did you smoke regularly?) (no; yes)
Body mass index (BMI) (≤24; 25-29; ≥30)
Exercise per week: asking participants over a seven day period how many days they had engaged in either 15 minutes of vigorous activity (involving harder breathing or “huff and puff”) or 30 minutes of moderate activity (including brisk walking) (5-7 days; ≤4 days)
Sleep quantity per week: single item (How many nights during a week would you usually get at least 7 hours sleep?) (5-7 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep; ≤4 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep)
Health factors:
Overall self-assessment for health: assessed by asking participants to rate their health in general on a five point scale from excellent to poor (Ware et al.,  2000) (excellent-very good; good-fair-poor)
Comorbidities: modified instrument developed for the New Zealand Health survey 2006/07 (Ministry of Health, 2006) (no comorbidities; 1; 2 or more)
Pain or discomfort: question modified from the EQ‐5D (Brooks, 1996) (none; moderate; extreme)
Prior injury: single item “Before your injury did you have any prior injuries that were affecting you?” (no; yes)
Prior disabling condition: single question: “Before your injury, did a health problem or condition you have (lasting 6 months or more) cause you difficulty with, or stop you doing: i) everyday activities that people your age do?; ii) communicating, mixing with others or socialising?; iii) any other activity that people your age can usually do” (no; yes) 
Work capacity: modified question “Assuming that your top working capacity would score 10 points while your total inability to work would score zero, how many points would you give to you working capacity prior to your injury” (Lehto & Sutela, 1999) (high ≥7; low <7)
Injury-related factors:
Work-related injury: single item (no; yes)
Intent of injury: single item (no; yes-assaultive)
Injury a threat to life: single item “At the time, did you feel the injury was a threat to your life?” (no; yes-may be)
Injury a threat of serious disability: single question “At the time, did you feel the injury was a threat of severe longer‐term disability to you?” (no; yes-may be)
Access to health services: single item “Did you have trouble getting to or contacting health services?” (no dificulties accessing; difficulties accessing)		Multivariable logistic regression models		Age  (18-24 y, 25-34 y, 35-44 y, 45-54 y, 55-64 y)
Gender (male; female)
Hospital admission: assessed by asking participants if they were admitted to hospital for a day or more (yes, no) as a result of their injury (no; yes)
Body region injured: it was assigned assigned using a modiﬁed version of the Barell Matrix (groups: lower extremities, upper extremities, head and neck, spine and back, torso and multiple body regions)
Nature of injury: it was assigned assigned using a modiﬁed version of the Barell Matrix (groups: fractures, sprains and strains, concussion, open wound/amputations, contusion/superﬁcial, other single injury type and multiple injury types)
Time since injury		Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Highest qualiﬁcation
*Relationship status
*Living arrangements
*Material standard of living
*Adequacy of household income
Pre-injury physical work factors:
*Heavy lifting 
*Physical exertion 
Psychosocial factors:
*Job strain
*Job support 
*Job security 
*Job satisfaction
*Optimism
*Self-efﬁcacy
*Prior depressive episode
Work organisation:
*Hours of work
*Multiple job holding
Lifestyle factors:
*Alcohol consumption
*Current smoking status
Health factors:
*Overall self-assessment for health
*Comorbidities
*Pain or discomfort
*Prior injury
*Prior disabling condition
*Work capacity
Injury-related factors:
*Work-related injury
*Intent of injury
*Injury a threat of serious disability 
*Access to health services		Positive predictors (related to working at 3 months following injury)
*Exercise per week (reference: 5-7 days): ≤4 days

Negative predictors (related to not working 3 months following injury)
*Age (reference: 18-24): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.004
*Income (reference: ≥$50001): ≤$30000; refused to give income
*Occupation (reference: white collar): blue collar
*Financial security (reference: secure-fairly secure): fairly insecure-insecure
*Repetitive hand movements (reference: never): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.03
*Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater
*Working in painful/tiring body positions (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater
*Number of days worked per week (reference: ≤5): 6-7
*Employment contract (reference: permanent): temporary
*Body mass index (BMI) (reference: ≤24): obese
*Sleep quantity per week (5-7 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.06
*Exercise per week: ≤4 days
*Hospital admission (referred to as potential confounder in text, presented in table 2 as predictor) (reference: no): yes
*Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		*The authors write it is a "prospective cohort study" but the predictors analyzed for this paper were retrospectively collected by the interview 3 months after the accident; in this accident participants were asked if they were working or not
*The recruitment process and resulting cohort has been described in detail elsewhere:
Derrett S, Langley J, Hokowhitu B, et al. Prospective outcomes of injury study. Inj Prev 2009;15:e3
Derrett S, Langley J, Hokowhitu B, et al. Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study: changes to design and chracteristics of the cohort. Inj Prev 2011;17:415e18
*Strongest predictors of not working 3 months after injury defined by a p value <0.10

		94 EE		AF		Lilley		2013		Do outcomes differ between work and non-work-related injury in a universal injury compensation system? Findings from the New Zealand Prospective Outcomes of Injury study.		New Zealand		This study tests the hypothesis that there will be no differences in recovery outcomes for workers by injury setting (work and non-work) within a single universal entitlement injury compensation scheme		Prospective cohort study		Participants recruited from New Zealand's universal, no-fault Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)		Workers injured in various recreational, road, public, home and workplace settings		(Injuries)		*People aged 18-64 years of age
*Injured in the period June 2007 to May 2009
*Actively working in paid employment such us for salary, wages or self-employed earnings prior to their injury
*Who consulted a primary or secondary healthcare professional and were subsequently registered on the ACC entitlement claimant register indicating the likelihood of requiring more than simple medical treatment				(2626) 2089		61.5/38.5		n.r.		Baseline (at injury-administrative data); 3- and 12-months following injury		12 months postinjury		Work status
(other disability, functional and psychological outcomes have been measured: see comments)		Work status		Work status: 
ascertained at the 3 month interview with the single item "Are you back at work following your injury?" (grups: yes; no)
at the 12 month interview using the single item "which of the following describes your paid work situation now?" (groups: working-full-time and part-time; no- receiving a benefitand/or ACC compensation or indicating unemployment)		Setting of injury: work-related injury defined as injury sustained while engaged in a work activity for financial gain, or while commuting to or fom work (groups: work-related/ not related)		Modified Poisson regression analyses		Pre-injury socio-demographic characteristics
Age at time of first interview (groups: 18-24; 25-34; 35-44; 45-54; 55-64)
Gender
Highest educational qualification (no formal, secondary, post-secondary)
Personal income: annual gross amount in new Zealand dollars (no income given, ≤ $30,000, $30,001-$50,000, ≥ $50,001)
Occupation: New Zealand Standard Classification of Occupation (professional, technical, trade and manual, and unclassified occupation)
Employment status: modified single question from the European Survey on Working Conditions (employess, self-employed and employer)
Pre-injury health characteristics
Co-morbidities: modified instrument from the New Zealand Health Survey (none; one; two or more)
Injury characteristics
Injury diagnoses: Obtained from the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC), all available diagnoses were considered (not only primary diagnoses) and combined based on the ICD-10 injury mortality diagnosis matrix and the Barell injury diagnosis matrix . Eleven binary variables were created based on combination of nature and body region:
Head, neck and intracraneal injury (yes;no)
Head and neck superficial injury (yes;no)
Upper extremity fracture (yes;no)
Upper extremity open wound (yes;no)
Upper extremity superficial injury (yes;no)
Upper body strain or sprain (yes;no)
Spine dislocation, strain or sprain (yes;no)
Lower extremity fracture (yes;no)
Lower extremity open wound (yes;no)
Lower extremity superficial injury (yes;no)
Lower body strain or sprain (yes;no)
Anatomical severity: New Injury Severity Score (NISS; Gennarelli & Wodzin, 2008) (AIS-1 injuries only; one AIS-2 injury and possibly additional AIS-1 injuries; at least two AIS-2injuries or one AIS-3 or greater injury)
Perceived threat to life: from interview data using one single item (yes; maybe, no)
Perceived threat to severe disability: from interview data using one single item (yes; maybe, no)
Access to health care services: one question (trouble accessing; no trouble)
Earnings-related compensation payment: assessed using  Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) data (yes; no)
Hospital admission (yes; no)
		(Only one variable explored as relevant predictor; all other variables used to adjust the model, values in the multivariate model not reported)		Negative predictors (variables related to being absent of work)
*Setting of the injury: those injured in a work setting were at a higher risk of being absent from work compared to those with non-workplace injuries		*More detail on recruitment protocol: Derret et al (2009). Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study. Inj Prev, 15:e3
*Other outcomes measured: disability outcome (WHODAS), functional outcomes (five EQ-5D dimensions, plus an additional  cognitive dimension), psychological distress (Kessler-6) and post-traumatic stress disorder (Impact of Event Scale)
*Two further variables considered to explored other outcomes than work status: only considered to explore the disability outcome-> Pre-injury disability status: WHODAS- at the 3 month interview participants were asked to recall their pre-injury disability status for the 30 days prior to their injury)
only considered to explore the functional outcomes-> Pre-injury functional status: EQ-5D- at the 3 month interview participants were asked to recall their pre-injury functional status for the day prior to their injury)
*By 12 moths workers with work-related injury were at increased risk of poor outcomes (particularly work outcomes, mobility problems)
*Differences found by injury setting (work-related injury and not) add little support the commonly-raised hypothesis that it is differences in entitlement to compensation that explain differences in recovery outcomes (,,,) if scheme administration processses, such as case management, differ between the groups, residual confounding could affect the groups

		98 EE		AF		Gabbe		2016		Return to Work and Functional Outcomes After Major Trauma: Who Recovers, When, and How Well?		Australia (Victoria)		To describe the long-term return to work and function, and to identify factors associated with the rate of recovery, of major trauma patients treated in an organized trauma system		Retrospective cohort study, population-based, registry-based		Trauma centers in Victoria		Adult major trauma patients 		Major trauma
(Major trauma is defined if any of the following criteria are met: death after an injury; an Injury Severity Score (ISS) greater than 12 using the 2008 Update of the 2005 Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS); admission to an intensive care unit (ICU) for >24 hours where mechanical ventilation is used; and urgent surgery (within 24 h of injury))

Injury groups considered in the analyses (no inclusion criteria):
*Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries
*Chest, abdominal, and orthopedic injuries
*Isolated head injury
*Chest, abdominal, and other (nonorthopedic) injuries
*Head and orthopedic injuries
*Orthopedic injuries only
*Chest and/or abdominal injuries only
*Spinal cord injury
*Other		Adult (18 yrs and over) with a date of injury from July 2007 to June 2012, who survived to hospital discharge, and that agreed to be included in the Victorian State Trauma Registry (only 0.05% of adult major trauma patients in Victoria opted out of the registry).		Isolated hip fractures were excluded
(Patients that could not be followed up at at least one time point were excluded from the analysis [8.1%])		(8844) 8128		72/28		49.8 (21.7)		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		2 years after injury		Return to work or study		Return to work (paid employment) or study (yes/no) at each time point was collected when the patient reported working (for income) or studying before injury.		Telephone interview at 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		*Age (18-24 y, 25-34 y, 35-44 y, 45-54 y, 55-64 y, 65-74 y, 75-84 y, 85+)
*Gender (male; female)
*Comorbidities: International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) codes from the routine hospital separations data were mapped to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Gabbe 2005) (0, 1 comorbidity, >1)
*Mental health, drug, or alcohol condition: International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) codes from the routine hospital separations data were mapped to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Gabbe 2005) (yes/no)
*Socioeconomic status: Residential postcodes were mapped to the Index of Relative Socio-Economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015) (groups: quintiles were used, with 1 representing the most disadvantaged and 5 the most advantaged)
*Region: Residential postcodes were mapped to the Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA; Department of Health and Aged Care, 2015) based on the road distance to centers that provide certain services (groups: major metropolitan city, inner regional, outer regional, remote, and very remote)
*Level of care in the trauma system: defined as major trauma service level or other (groups: yes/no)
*External cause of injury: collapsed into 10 groups representing the most common types and 1 residual category (e.g., motor vehicle, low fall, motorcycle)
*Intent of injury: extracted from registry (groups: unintentional, intentional self-harm, assault, intent cannot be determined)
*Occupation: measurement not reported
*Compensable status: defined as any covered by the Transport Accident Commission (TAC) or WorkSafe Victoria (1-Medicare, publicly-funded healthcare system; 2-TAC/worker's compensation; 3-private insurance)
*Injury group: 2008 Update of the 2005 Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; no reference in text); AIS severity scores in each body region were used to categorize the patients’ nature of injury (e.g., head and orthopedic injuries, orthopedic injuries only)


		Random-effects regression models		No variable set explicitly as confounder		*Major trauma service (reference: no): yes
*Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)
*Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Positive predictors
*Region (reference: major cities): inner regional
*External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist
*Injury group (reference: isolated head injury): chest and/or abdominal injuries only

Negative predictors
*Age (reference: 18-24 y): 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64 (increasingly lower with increasing age)
*Gender (reference: men): women
*Comorbidities (reference: 0 comorbidity): 2 or more
*Intent of injury (reference: unintentional): intentional self-harm, assault
*Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation
*Injury group (reference: isolated head injury): head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other
*Occupation (reference: managers): associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students
		*Australia’s publicly-funded healthcare system (Medicare) provides coverage for all Australian citizens and permanent residents. No-fault third party insurers for road (Transport Accident Commission [TAC]) and work-related (WorkSafe Victoria) injury provide compensation for treatment, rehabilitation, income replacement, and long-term support services. Additionally, 57% of the adult population and 46% of the injury patients have private health insurance.
* p value < 0.05
*cave: outcome = return to work (paid employment) or study 

		99 EE		AF		Gabbe		2008		Functional Measures at Discharge - Are They Useful Predictors of Longer Term Outcomes for Trauma Registries?
		Australia (Victoria)		This study investigated whether the functional measures commonly used by trauma registries and scored at discharge from the hospital can predict outcomes at 6 months postinjury and whether these measures were better predictors of outcome than patient and injury characteristics		Prospective cohort study, registry-based		2 adult major trauma centers in Victoria		Patients who experienced trauma and had an acute hospital stay 		 Major trauma		Participants were eligible to take part if they met the following criteria: acute hospital stay at a major trauma center between September 2004 and March 2005; survived to discharge from the hospital; aged 15 to 80 years; blunt mechanism of injury; and an estimated Injury Severity Score (ISS) on admission to the hospital of > 15		(Four (1.7%) were lost to follow-up and 3 (1.2%) had died since discharge from the acute hospital)		(243) 236		82/18		Median: 33 (21– 47)		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6 months postinjury		6 months after injury		Return to work or study		Return to work if working or studying previously		Telephone interview at 6 months postinjury		*Age (15–24, 25–34, 35–44, 45–64, 65+)
*Gender (male/female)
*Compensable status (yes: Victorian Workcover Authority and Transport Accident Commission/ no)
*Comorbid status (Healthy or nonlimiting condition, condition limiting normal activity, or constant threat to life)
*Marital status (Never married, married, or living with partner, divorced/separate/ widowed)
*Highest level of education (Tertiary level, advanced diploma, or diploma or certificate, completed high school, did not complete high school)
*Self-reported pre-injury disability (yes/no)
*Cause of injury (Motor vehicle, motorcycle, high fall, pedestrian, or pedal cyclist, struck by or collision with object or person, other cause)
*Intent of injury (unintentional, intentional)
*Presence of a chest or abdominal injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of a head injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of an extremity injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of a spine injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate to severe (AIS  1)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (25, 26–40,  40) (ISS:  no reference in text)
*Discharge destination (home, rehabilitation)
*Functional outcome after brain injury at discharge: Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS; Wilson et al. 1998) (vegetative state or severe disability; moderate disability)
*Locomotion at discharge: Locomotion item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Expression at discharge: Expression item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Feeding at discharge: Feeding item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Functional outcome at discharge: total score from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (range 3–12)
*Motor functional outcome at discharge: motor score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 13–91)
*Cognitive functional outcome at discharge: cognitive score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 5–35)
*Functional outcome at discharge: total score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 18–126)		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variable explicitly set as confounder		*Gender
*Comorbid status
*Marital status 
*Highest level of education
*Self-reported pre-injury disability
*Cause of injury
*Intent of injury
*Presence of a chest or abdominal injury
*Presence of a head injury
*Presence of an extremity injury
*Presence of a spine injury
*Severity of injury
*Discharge destination
*Locomotion at discharge
*Expression at discharge
*Feeding at discharge
*Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Modified Functional Independence Measure, Modified FIM)
*Cognitive functional outcome at discharge
*Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)
*Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Positive predictors
*Motor functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)

Negative predictors
*Age (reference: 15 to 24 years): participants aged 35 to 44 years were significantly less likely to have returned to work or study 
*Compensable status 		*P value <0.05
*For the GOS, 91.9% of patients were scored as severe disability at discharge from the hospital
*Neither FIM nor GOS "is a useful predictor of longer term outcomes" probably due to patients being at the ceiling of the scores (not enough spread of scores at discharge)
*Results coherent with literature suggesting that "compensation systems play an important role in patient outcomes"
*Not clear what variables were introduced in the multicariate model
*cave: outcome = return to work (paid employment) or study 





Data extraction for conference

		No		Autor(s)		Year		Title		Country		Objective		Design		Setting		Participants - population		Participants - diagnoses		Participants - inclusion criteria (others)		Participants - exclusion criteria		Participants - sample size		Participants - gender ratio of total sample		Participants - age		Data collection time frame(s)		Data collection time frame for data extraction		Outcome(s)				Outcome(s) - definition		Outcome(s) - measurement		Variables and measurements assessed		Method to predict outcome		Potential confounders used in prediction (variable + measurement)		Not-selected variables (not significant)		Selected predictors (significant); also confounder		Comments		Selection

		Provide number for each study										Please report objective as stated in the paper										Provide inclusion criteria that are  reported in addition to the diagnoses				Report on the total number of patients and the number of patients the prediction is based on		men/women [%]		Report on mean (or Median) age (SD; range)		Provide information on ALL time points of data collection (follow-ups)		Provide information on the time point(s) of follow-up the extracted results are based on		Provide information on the outcome (use definition as provided in the paper)				Provide information on the definition of the outcome (use definition as provided in the paper)		Provide information on how the outcome was measured		Provide information on all variables that were assessed along with the instrument/measure used in data collection		Report the (statistical) method that was used to test for associations with outcome(s) or to predict the outcome(s)

		1 EE		Fitzharris		2010		Factors associated with return-to-work and health outcomes among survivors of road crashes in Victoria		Australia (Victoria)		To explore the relationships between injury, disability, work role and return-to-work outcomes following admission to hospital as a consequence of injury sustained in a road crash		Prospective cohort study		1 Level 1 Trauma Centre and 2 metropolitan teaching hospitals 		Employed adults injured in a road crash and admitted to hospital		Principal diagnoses of the patients included in the study (no inclusion criteria): Fracture of lower extremity, including pelvis; fracture of lower leg; fracture of femur; fracture lumbar spine pelvis; fracture of ankle and foot; fracture of upper extremity; fracture of forearm;fracture of shoulder upper arm; fracture hand wrist; fracture of ribs sternum & thoracic spine; concussive injury, LOC<30 min; unspecified; traumatic injury of lung; fracture of skull and facial bones; dislocation, sprain, strain joint ligaments lower leg; Injury of eye and orbit; other & unspecified injury of neck		Adults (i) aged 18 to 59 years, (ii) involved in a road traffic crash, (iii) admitted to a Victorian adult Level 1 Trauma Centre and two metropolitan teaching hospitals for a period (iv) greater than 24 hours between February 2004 and March 2005, (v) with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) ≥13 		Patients who (i) had  an Abbreviated Injury Severity (AIS) score of 3 or higher (‘serious’) head, spinal, or vertebral column injury, (ii) crashes involving a fatality, who (iii) had burn injuries resulting from a vehicle fire, who (iv) had post-traumatic amnesa (PTA ≥24 hour), with (v) pre-existing cognitive impairment, (vi) deliberated self-harm, (vii) with a history of psychosis, (viii) dependent  to illicit drugs, who (ix) were medically unfit to provide informed consent, (x) did not speak english, (xi) were not healthy and employed before the accident or (xii) did not complet the T3 interview 		(74) 60		58/42		Non lower extremity fracture group: 37.9 years (11.2)
Lower extremity fracture group: 35.4 years (13.1)		Baseline (within 14 days of recruitment/hospital admission); 6-8 weeks postinjury; 6-8 months postinjury		6-8 months postinjury		Return to work		RTW		Number of weeks until return to work if working prior to the crash		Collected by interview, with this information validated using pay slips, time sheets and/or personal diaries		*Lower Extremity Fracture (LEF): Defined by ICD-10-AM codes (yes/no)
		Cox proportional hazards model		*Age
*Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: Maximum Abbreviated Injury Scale score (MAIS), based on the Abbreviated Injury Scale score (AIS; Association for the Advancement of Automotive Medicine, 1998) (no injury, MAIS 1-2 -minor, moderate-, MAIS 3-5 -serious, severe critical)
*Occupation: according to the Australian Standard Classification of Occupations (1-Professionals, Managers and Administratives; 2-Clerical, Sales and Service workers; 3- Trades and related occupation)
*Physical health prior to injury: SF-36 Physical Component Summary Score
*Mental health prior to injury: SF-36 Mental Component Summary Score
*Gender
*Marital status
		*Age
*Mental health prior to injury
*Gender
*Marital status		Positive predictors: (related to faster return to work)
Physical health prior to injury

Negative predictors: (related to slower return to work)
Lower extremity fracture
Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions (reference: AIS 0/1): MAIS 3-5
Occupation (reference: Professionals, Managers, Administration): trade and related occupation
		*"The sample was divided into patients with lower extremity fractures (LEF) and those without (non-LEF) given the well reported difference in RTW outcomes between these two goups" Reference 6: MacKenzie EJ, Morris JA, Jurkovich GJ, Yasui Y, Cushing BM, Burgess AR, et al. Return to work following injury: The role of economic, social, and jobrelated factors. Am J Public Health. 1998;88(11):1630-7.
*All patients covered by the TAC no-fault compensation scheme

		101 EE		Hepp		2011		The long-term prediction of return to work following serious accidental injuries: A follow up study		Switzerland		To predict return to work three years after serious accidental injuries		Prospective cohort study		Department of Trauma Surgery at the Zurich University Hospital		Patients had sustained accidental injuries that caused a life-threatening or critical condition requiring their referral to the intensive care unit		Life-threatening or critical condition requiring their referral to the intensive care unit (ICU)		Patients (i) aged 18-70 years, (ii) sufficient proficiency in the German language to participate in the interview and to complete the questionnaires, (iii) in the clinical condition allowing participation in an extensive clinical interview within one month of the accident, (iv) with an Injury Severity Score (ISS) of 10 or more and (v) a Glasgow Coma Scale score (GCS) of 9 or more 		Patients (i) who were suffering from any serious somatic illness, (ii) were under treatment for any mental disorder immediately prior to the accident, who (iii) showed marked clinical signs or symptoms of mental disorders that were obviously unrelated to the accidental injury, (v) were referred due to attempted suicide or (vi) were victims of physical violence which had caused their injuries		(121) 85		79/21		38 years (SD 12)		Baseline (mean: 13 days after the accident; SD 7, range: 3-29 days); interviews 12 months and 36 months after accident		3 years after injury		Time off work		RTW		Number of days of sick leave taken due to the accidental injury and its consequences including time of hospitalization		Time taken off work was calculated as the number of days of leave taken from the time of the injury (including time in hospital), with a week off work equaling seven days of leave. Where subjects who had previously been full-time employees returned to work on a parttime basis, the days on which they worked less were added to the total days of leave on a pro rata basis		Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; Baker & O'Neill 1976)
Gender (male; female)
Age
Traffic accident
Workplace accident
Sports/leisure accident
Posttraumatic psychological symptoms: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz et al. 1979)
Appraisal of the injury severity: Likert scale ranging from “1 = very slight” to “5 = very severe” (Schnyder et al. 2003) 
Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences: Likert scale ranging from “1 = very poor” to “5 = very good” (Schnyder et al. 2003)		Hierarchical linear multiple regression analyses		No variable referred to as potential confounder		*Gender
*Age
*Traffic accident
*Workplace accident
*Posttraumatic psychological symptoms		Positive predictors:
Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences: stronger appraisal of coping abilities related to less days off work (predictor one and three years after injury)
Sports/leisure accident

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury
Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception of injury related to more days off work (predictor one and three years after injury)

		103 MC		Luthi		2014		Predicting non return to work after orthopaedic trauma: the Wallis Occupational Rehabilitation RisK (WORRK) model		Switzerland 		To develop and validate a predictive model that estimates the likelihood of unsuccessful RTW for trauma patients who need occupational rehabilitation		Monocentric prospective cohort study		Rehabilitation clinic "Clinique Romande de Readaptation" at Sion (Canton of Wallis), French-speaking part of Switzerland		Patients, mainly blue collar workers - with orthopaedic trauma of the back, upper or lower limb and multiple trauma recruited between January 2004 to December 2007 (development sample) and between January 2008 and April 2010 (temporal validation sample)
Patients were sent to the rehabilitaiton clinic when they presented persistent pain and functional limitations incompatible with RTW (median: 9 months after accident)		Orthopedic trauma of the back, upper or lower limb and multiple trauma; hospitalized for a rehabilitation program after an orthopedic trauma		Patients who (i) had no severe traumatic brain injury at time of accident (Glasgow coma Scale <=8), (ii) had no spinal cord injury, (iii) were capable of judgment, (iv) were not under legal custody and (v) were not older than 62 years of age at the moment of hospitalization 				3177 (2214)		Development sample: 84/16 
Validation sample: 93/7		Development sample: 47 years (SD 10)
Validation sample 42 years (SD 10)		3 days after hospitalization (assessment of potential predictors); 2 years after clinic discharge		2 years after clinic discharge		RTW		RTW		Return to the same or accommodated job, full time or part time, over the survey period 		Questionnaire sent two years after discharge from the rehabilitaiton clinic		Gender
Age at admission (categorized per 10 years)
Educational level (≤9 years vs. >9 years)
Employment before injury (yes - no)
Qualified work (professional certification vs. no certification)
Marital status (living in stable partnership vs. alone)
Litigation in relation with the accident (yes - no)
Native language (French vs. others)
Work-related injury (yes - no)
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) (1 to 5; 6= fatal injury)
Trauma localization (lower leg and pelvis, back, shoulder, multiple trauma)
Pain: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, scale range 0–100) 
Quality of life: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, scale range 0–100)
INTERMED (de Jonge, 2003): observer-rated and structured interview (20 items, each rated on a 4-point scale)
* Chronicity
* Diagnostic dilemma
* Severity of symptoms
* Diagnostic challenge
* Restrictions in coping
* Psychiatric dysfunction
* Resistance to treatment
* Psychiatric symptoms
* Restrictions in integration
* Social dysfunctioning
* Residential instability
* Restrictions of network
* Intensity of treatment
* Treatment experience
* Organization of care
* Appropriateness of referral
* Complications and life-threat
* Mental health threat
* Social vulnerability
* Coordination of healthcare		Random forest prediction model with full and reduced model after conditional random forest
Model performance tested with ROC curve, sensitivity and specificity, positive and negative predictive values				Gender
Educational level
Employment before injury
Qualified work
Marital status
Litigation in relation with the accident
Injury severity
Trauma localization
Pain
Chronicity
Diagnostic dilemma
Diagnostic challenge
Restrictions in coping
Psychiatric dysfunction
Resistance to treatment
Psychiatric symptoms
Social dysfunctioning
Residential instability
Intensity of treatment
Treatment experience
Appropriateness of referral
Complications and life-threat
Mental health threat
Social vulnerability
Coordination of healthcare		Positive predictors:
Age at admission
Work-related injury: yes
Severity of symptoms
Restrictions in integration
Restrictions of network
Organization of care

Negative predictors:
Native language: French
Quality of life

		The predictive model has to be associate easily available potential predictors, such as gender, age, education, injury severity and pain, with biopsychosocial variables not relying on language fluency, assessed by the INTERMED (De Jonge et al., 2003)

Patients with acute and chronic injuries (median time: 9 months after injury) were sent to the rehabilitation clinic)

		104 SK		Opsteegh		2009		Determinants of Return to Work in Patients with Hand Disorders and Hand Injuries		Netherlands		To evaluate the influence of biomedical, psychosocial and work-related potential determinants on return to work		Prospective cohort study		2 centres for Rehabilitation		Patients with hand disorder or hand injury, operatively treated and previously employed		Hand disorder, hand injury		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, (ii) sustained an operativley treated hand disorder or hand injury and (iii) being employed		Patients (i) with burn injuries, (ii) rheumatoid, (iii) arthritis, (iv) other severe co-morbidities or (v) not being capable of reading and understanding Dutch		(106) 91 		69/31		43 years (SD 12)		Baseline (6 months); 24 months (those who had not returned to work at 6 months)		24 months post-injury		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Period between date off work and date of resuming work (disorders: date of surgery; injuries: date of injury);  Outcome was dichotomised: early RTW (≤ 10 weeks) vs. late RTW (>10 weeks)		Self-reported questionnaire and contacted via telephone
		Socio-demographics: age, gender, marital status, educational level
Biomedical determinants:
Injury severity: Hand Injury Severity Score (HISS)
Hand injured (dominance): Medical chart/interview
Pain: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Accident location: Medical chart/interview
Cause of the injury (acute or non-acute): Medical chart/interview
Psychosocial determinants:
Aesthetics of the hand: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Satisfaction with the hand: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Causal attributions: Interview
Post-traumatic stress disorder: SRS-PTSD [Carlier IVE, Lamberts RD, van Uchelen AJ, Gersons BPR. Clinical utility of a brief diagnostic test for posttraumatic stress disorder. Psychosom Med. 1998;60:42–7]
Self-efficacy: general self-efficacy scale (GSES) [Sherer M, Maddux JE, Mercadante B, Prentice-Dunn S, Jacobs B, Rogers RW. The self-efficacy scale: construction and validation. Psychol Rep. 1982;51:663–71] 
Health locus of control: multidimensional health locus of control scale (MHLCS)
Coping style: Utrecht coping list (UCL)
Problem-solving style: social problem solving inventory-revised (SPSI-R)
Social support: social support list (SSL)
Work-related determinants:
Sector: Interview
Employment: Interview
Job independence: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Participation: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Uncertainty about future: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Pleasure questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Involvement questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Size of the company: Questionnaire Reintegration after Work Disability (QRWD)
Contact with employer: Questionnaire Reintegration after Work Disability (QRWD)		Logistic regression analysis (Forward stepwise, likelihood ratio method) 		No variable specified as confounder		Injury severity
Cause of disorder
Affected hand
Diagnosis
Sector
Employment
Contact with work
Size of the company
Work-characteristics
Causal attributions
Aesthetics of the hand
Satisfaction with the hand
Self-efficacy
Health locus of Control
Coping
Problem-Solving
Social Support
		Negative predictors:
Pain (in total group)
Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (in acutely injured group)
Accident location job-related (in acutely injured group)		Very small sample-size!!! Authors report a lot of missing data;
Timepoint for RTW: 6 Months

		109 SK		Ponsford		2008		Factors Influencing Outcome After Orthopedic Trauma		Australia		To (i) evaluate outcome 12 months and 2 years after severe orthopedic trauma, to (ii) examine change in disability levels over time and to (iii) examine which factors are associated with persisting disability		Prospective cohort study		Orthopedic Unit at a Rehabilitation Centre		Patients with traumatic orthopedic injuries sustained in motor vehicle or work-related injuries		Traumatic orthopedic injury		Patients (i) aged 16 or more years and (ii) speaking english		Patients (i) with spinal cord injuries, (ii) major burn, (iii) traumatic amputations, (iv) moderate-severe head injuries
(mild head injuries were not excluded)		(342) 83		62/38		41 years (SD 18)		12 months, 24 months post-injury		24 months post-injury		(i)Employment status
(ii)Mental Health		RTW		(i) Employment status 24 months post-injury
(ii) Mental health 24 months post-injury		Self-reported questionnaire
SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: gender, age, education, preinjury employment, marital status
Previous orthopedic injury
Previous neurologic or psychiatric illness
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist-Specific (PCL-S) [Weathers FW, 1993]
Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R) [Derogatis LR, 1975]
Brief Pain Inventors (BPI) [Cleeland CS, 1994]
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Snaith RP, 1994]
Injury Severity Score (ISS) [Baker SP, 1974]
Bethesda Scale of Fracture Severity [Ponsford, not published]


Follow-up:
SF-36
PCL-S
BPI
SCL-90-R
HADS
Employment status
Further surgery undergone
Further treatment received		Binary logistic regression analyses (backwards stepwise) 		Age
Gender
Marital status
Education
English speaking background
Preinjury employment status
Bethesda Severity Scale
ISS
Previous injuries
Pain 
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Anxiety
Depression		Gender
Education
Marital status
English speaking background
Preinjury employment status
Fracture severity
Injury severity
Previous injuries
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Anxiety
Depression		Predictors for employment status:
Younger age
Interference cause by pain at 2 years

Predictors for mental health:
Anxiety
Depression
Interference cause by pain at 2 years		Main outcome of interest was SF-36!! 
N=113 incuded, however, pred only based on data of n=83 previously employed or studying

		11 EE		Ballabeni		2011		The Effect of Recalled Previous Work Environment on Return to Work After a Rehabilitation Program Including Vocational Aspects for Trauma Patients
		Switzerland		To test whether the previous workplace environment as recalled shortly before dismissal from a rehabilitation clinic could inﬂuence the probability of RTW up to two years after dismissal		Prospective cohort study 		Rehabilitation hospital ( Clinique romande de re'adaptation (CRR) at Sion); the aim of the therapeutic program is to take care of patients with a multidisciplinary approach (somatic and psychological) in order to improve patient quality of life, functional status and chance of returning to work; median durarion 29 days		Patients sent to rehabilitation because of persistent pain and functional limitations after after a traumatic injury (median: 9 months after the accident)		Pain and functional limitations after after a traumatic injury		Discharge from rehabilitation hospital between 15 December 2004 and 31 December 2005		Patients (i) sustained a severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale B8), (ii) spinal cord injury, (iii) insufﬁcient judgment capacity, (iv) under lega custody, who (v) had too many missing data for the JCQ to be scored an (vi) older than 60 years 		(291) 192		77/23		For 291 patients: 42 years (SD 11)		Baseline (some variables meassured in the first 3 days after hospitalization and the rest one or two days before discharge from hospital); 3 months after discharge; 1 year after discharge ; 2 years after discharge		One year after hospital discharge		Return to work		RTW		 Working in any occupation		One question included in the set of questionnaires sent to participants; yes/no		Job control: 9 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 24-96)
Psychological demand: 9 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 9-36)
Social support: 8 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 8-32)
Perceived physical demand: 5 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 5-20)
Job-strain: Subjects scoring below the sex-speciﬁc median for job control and above the sex speciﬁc median for psychological demand in the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) were classiﬁed in a high strain group and compared to the rest (high strain/low strain)		Multiple logistic regression		*Age
*Gender
*Native language (French/other)
*Educational level (>9 school years/ ≤9)
*Possesion of a work contract at the moment of hospitalisation (yes/no)
*Pain intensity: Visual analogue scale (range: 0-100)
*Severity of injury: Assessed  following criteria of the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; AAAM, 1998)
*Subjective belief about health improvement (improvement/no improvement)		*Job control
*Psychological demand
*Social support (almost significant,  OR = 1.33; CI: 0.93–1.91)
*Physical demand (almost significant, OR=  0.69;  CI: 0.47–1.02)
(the confounder-adjusted models are adjusted  for a predictor's propensity score; results not shown)		Positive predictors: 
Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work
(Social support: almost significant)

Negative predictors:
(Physical demand: almost significant)		*Subproject of the OUTCOME study (a prospecive cohort study of patients enrolled in two Swiss rehabilitation hospitals after othopedic trauma. OUTCOME investigates several quality of life and socioeconomic variables by means of self-report questionnaires distributed to the patients at the beginning and the end of hospitalisation, and sent to them 3 months, 1 and 2 years after discharge)
*Most inpatients: blue collar workers, work or trafﬁc accidents, subject to comparatively high levels of physical demand
*Values for potential confounders nor reported
*Patients of the initial cohort not included in the analyses:  8 patients with too many missing data for the JCQ to be scored and 5 others who, being older than 60 years, were considered too old to have a reasonable chance to return to work
*Results extracted for the full adjusted model; OR considered significant if 95%-CI excludes 1
*Results at 1 year extracted in order to extract similar data as in other studies where data 2 years after injury were extracted (in the prsent study patients at baseline were injured 9 months before)		AF

		114 SK		Papasotiriou		2017		Recovery and Return to Work After a Pelvic Fracture		Greece (Athens)		To explore the functional outcomes and factors related to return to work (RTW) after PRF.		Retrospective cohort study, prospectively followed-up (mean: 7 years after injury)		Orthopedic Clinic of a General Hospital		Patients with any type of pelvic fracture due to high-energy trauma who have been hospitalized and previously employed 		Pelvic fracture		People (i) aged 20-55 years on injury date, (ii) hospitalized for pelvic fracture during the years January 1, 2003 to December 31, 2012 and (iii) with paid employment prior to injury				(282) 77		69/31		33 years (SD 10)		7 years mean follow-up (range: 2.3-12.1)		7 years mean follow-up; range, 2.3–12.1		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Full RTW: if the employee returns to the same post and duties (Partial TRW: if any change is noted in the employment status)		Patient medical record
Self-reported questionnaire (telephone interview)		Sex
Education level
Marital status prior to PRF
Marital status present day
Accident site
Accident type
Direction of force
PRF type (Tile classification)
Treatment
Concomitant injuries
Concomitant injuries including or not lower extremities (Lex)
Stay in hospital
Time to RTW
Majeed score: -> calculated for 6 mo, 1 y, 2y, 7y mean follow-up after PRF [Majeed SA, 1989]
Subjectively reported: Syptoms of gait (Y/N)
Neurologic symptoms (Y/N)
Urologic complaints (Y/N)
Difficulty in sitting (Y/N)
Changes in sexual behaviour (Y/N)
Gastrointestinal symptoms (Y/N)
Physical stress in work prior to PRF (Y/N)
Psychological stress in work prior to PRF (Y/N)
Sport activity prior to PRF (Y/N)
Sport activity after PRF (Y/N)
Same sport activity as prior to PRF (Y/N)

		Variable selection: 
Univariate analysis -> independent variables with statistical significance in univariate analysis and events per predictor variable (EPV) of 10 or more and no less than 6 were included in the multivariate model
Prediction:
Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variables entered as pot confounders		Concomitant injuries
Magnitude of accident's force
Hospitalization time
Time out of work time
Pain		Positiv predictors:
Out of work accident
Functional outcome at 6 months (excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score)

Negative predictors:
-----		Mean follow-up = 7 years [range: 2 -12 years]

		117 EE		Gabbe		2015		Functional and return to work outcomes following major trauma involving severe pelvic ring fracture		Australia (Victoria)		To describe the longer term independent living and return to work outcomes following severe pelvic ring fracture		"Observational study using both prospective and retrospective data", registry-based		2 adult major trauma services where 90% of patients with pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement are managed		Adult survivors of severe pelvic fractures treated at Australian major trauma centres		Pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement (Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) 1998 update code 852606.4, 852608.4 or 852610.5)		Adults (i) 18 years or older, (ii) injured in the period July 2007-June 2010, (iii) managed at the two adult major trauma services in Victoria with a (iv) pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement and (v) whose data are collected in the Victorian State Trauma Registry				(114 )74		77/23				Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		24 months postinjury		Return to work
(see comments)		RTW		Return to work if working prior to injury		Telephone interview		*Age (groups: 18-30 y, 31-50 y, >50 y)
*Gender (male; female)
*Comorbidity: International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10-AM) diagnosis codes for the admission were mapped to the 18 Charlson co-morbidity index (CCI, no reference in text) conditions (yes; no)
*Self-reported pre-injury disability (yes; no)
*Major trauma service (Hospital A; Hospital B)
*Compensation status (yes=those covered by the third party no fault insurers for road andwork-related injury inVictoria; no)
*Transport-related accident (yes; no)
*Severe head injury: defined as an AIS severity score >3 in the head region (yes; no)
*Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring): AO/Tile classification (no reference) (B-Type; C-Type)
*Type of injury (based on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring): Young-Burgess classification (no reference) (anterior-posterior compression; lateral compression; combined mechanism-vertical shear)
*Bladder injury (yes; no)
*Urethra/ureter injury: obtained from the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) diagnosis codes (no reference) (yes; no)
*Pelvic fracture management (anterior element fixation; non-operative; posterior element fixation)
*Post-operative infection (yes; no)
*Neurological complications (yes; no)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (Not stated as potential predictor but reported in table for multivariable analysis)
*Time post-injury: Time-point for data collection (6 months; 12 months; 24 months post-injury) (Not stated as potential predictor but reported in table for multivariable analysis)		Multi-level mixed effects logistic regression models 		no variable explicitly set as confounder		*Age
*Gender
*Comorbidity
*Self-reported pre-injury disability
*Major trauma service
*Compensation status
*Transport-related accident
*Severe head injury
*Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)
*Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)
*Urethra/ureter injury
*Pelvic fracture management
*Post-operative infection
*Neurological complications		Positive predictors:
Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury
		*Also explored the outcome "function", measured using the extended Glasgow Outcome Scale, GOS-E
*p-value < 0.05

		15 MC		Clay		2010		First return to work following injury: does it reflect a composite or a homogeneous outcome?		Australia		To test the hypothesis that RTW may reﬂect a composite rather than a homogeneous outcome in a cohort hospitalised following acute orthopaedic trauma resulting in a range of injuries. When two modes of RTW are grouped together in a single analysis, the outcome is deﬁned as composite if the relationship between the explanatory factor(s) and the probability of RTW is different for each mode. We hypothesised that if RTW reﬂects a composite outcome, it may be because prognostic determinants exertdifferent mechanismsofaction dependingon the mode of RTW		Multi-centre, prospective cohort study 		4 Victorian public hospitals in different geographical regions that broadly reﬂected a range of socioeconomic status in hospital admissions. The choice of hospitals was also based on their trauma status (1 regional, 2 metropolitan and 1 Level-1 major trauma hospital)		Patients of working age admitted to one of the four hospitals as a consequence of sustaining acute unintentional trauma between March 2005 to October 2006		Acute unintentional injuries defined as ‘human tissue damage caused by the transfer of environmental energy’ and that could be coded as "Transport accidents" using the ICD10 Australian Modiﬁcation (ICD10-AM) (V01 - V99) or "Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes" (S00 - T98)		Patients (i) aged 18 to 64 years, (ii) who were employed for a wage prior to the injury, and (iii) with English language skills sufﬁcient to allow completion of questionnaires		Patients who (i) had sustained an intentional injury (self-harm or assault; ICD10-AM codes X60 - Y09), (ii) were not employed, (iii) if medical staff considered them to be medically unﬁt to provide informed consent, and who (iv) had a signiﬁcant traumatic brain injury associated with prolonged loss of consciousness		168 (152)		74/26		38 years (18-62)		2 weeks post injury; 12 weeks post injury; 6 months post injury		6 months post injury		Return to work
(i) first RTW to full duties and 
(ii) first return to modified work		RTW		Modified RTW is defined as  RTW to different tasks and/or hours as compared with tasks and hours carried out immediately prior tothe injury		At each follow-up, participants were asked whether they had returned to work since the last interview		Demographic information
Age (dichotomized at sample midpoint)
(Gender)
Pre-injury health
History of prior pain (yes - no)
Pre-injury self-reported general health: 36-item Short Form (SF36) Health Survey (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992) (dichotomized to good/fair/poor vs. excellent/very good)
Occupation
(Work category)
Being injured at work (yes - no)
Psychosocial: aspects
Recovery beliefs: Rating scale 0 - 10 asking patients whether they believed they would recover enough to return to their usual preinjury activities (dichotomized high beliefs vs. low to medium beliefs)
Education (no university degree vs. university degree)
Compensation status: state-based compensation (yes - no)
Injury related aspects
Injury Severity Score (ISS) (ISS 1 - 8 vs. ISS>=9)
Injury type (isolated vs. multiple injuries)
Initial need for surgery (yes - no)		Multivariate polytomous logistic regression
Logistic regression was used to model (i) full RTW vs non-RTW (FULL RTW), (ii) modified RTW - non-RTW (MODIFIED RTW) and (iii) a full model with first RTW (irrespective of full or modified RTW) vs. non-RTW (FIRST RTW)				Recovery beliefs
Injrued at work
Injury Severity Score		Positive predictors FULL RTW:
Age
History of prior pain: no pain
Initial need for surgery: no
Injury type: isolated
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors FULL RTW:
---

Positive predictors MODIFIED RTW:
Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors MODIFIED RTW:
Education: no university degree

Positive predictors FIRST RTW:
Initial need for surgery: no
Injury type: isolated
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors FIRST RTW:
---		Data were from the "Burden of Injury" study.

Gender and Work type were not been included in the regression analysis.

		16 MC		Clay		2012		The association of social functioning, social relationships and the receipt of compensation with time to return to work following unintentional injuries to Victorian workers		Australia		To (i) identify prognostic determinants of the time to RTW, to (ii) clarify the relationships between social functioning, social relationships and delayed RTW, and to (iii) examine whether previously reported ﬁndings of an interaction between social functioning and the receipt of injury compensation can be replicated in an independent trauma sample		Multi-centre prospective cohort study 		3 metropolitan public hospitals in Victoria, Australia		Adults admitted to one of three hospitals as a result of an unintentional injury, serious enough to warrant a hospital stay of one day or more and who were recruited and followed up between March 2002 and December 2003		Acute unintentional injuries of head/neck/face, trunk, upper extremity, lower extremity		Patients (i) aged 18 years or older and (ii) had sustained a traumatic injury
		Patients who (i) were unable to effectively communicate in English to ensure informed written consent, (ii) suffered a self-inﬂicted injury or (iii) had sustained a major head injury		(221) 133		76/24		34 years (SD 12)		1 week post injury; 6 weeks post injury; 3, 6 and 12 months post injury		12 months post injury		Time off work		RTW		(i) Time (in days) until ﬁrst RTW on pre-injury hours (RTW full hours)
(ii) Time (in days) until ﬁrst RTW on reduced hours (RTW reduced hours)		Follow-up interviews including questions about return to work		[Age
Gender
Education]
Severity of injury: New Injury Severity Score (NISS) [Osler et al, 1997]
Separation type: discharge destination following acute hospital stay (home; transfer to another health care facility of rehabilitation)
Compensable status (receiving compensation vs. not receiving compensation)
Bodily pain: Bodily pain scale of the Medical Outcomes Study Short Form 36 (SF-36) [Ware & Sherbourne, 1992]
Mental health: Mental health domain of SF-36
Social functioning: Social functioning domain of SF-36
Overall health: Health transition question of SF-36
Quality of Life: Assessment of Quality of Life (AQoL) [Hawthorne et al., 1999]		Cox Proportional Hazard regression analysis (duration of time to RTW): 3 fully adjusted multivariate models
		Age
Gender
Education		Education
Separation type
Overall health		Predictors selected in Model 1 and Model 3:
Age
Gender
Injury Severity
Mental health (Model 1 only)
Pain
Social functioning
Compensation status
		Data from the "Burden of Injury" study were used
The authors performed three models including the same potential prognostic factors, the exception being the inclusion of a different social functioning or social relationships factor in each model. Model 1 included social functioning (SF-36) measured at 1 week post-injury, Model 2 included social functioning (SF-36) measured at 6 weeks post-injury and Model 3 included the AQoL social relationships measured at 1 week post-injury.
Here the results of Model 1 and Model 3 were presented.

		19 SK		Roesler		2013		Recovering from Traumatic Occupational Hand Injury Following Surgery: A Biopsychosocial Perspective		Australia		To develop and test a comprehensive multivariate conceptual biopsychosocial model to predict RTW outcome		Prospective cohort study		Local hand therapy clinic		Patients having a work-related hand injury requiring surgical treatment within 10 days, receiving worker's compensation or private insurance payment		Hand injury		Patients who presented to a local hand therapy clinic for treatment over an 18-month period				(263) T1: 192, T2: 150		85/15		35 years (Range: 18-63)		7-10 days post-injury; 28 days post-injury		Unclear as 12 weeks employment status is the outcome		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Number of days to RTW and having returned to work by 12 weeks post-injury		Self-reported questionnaire		Stage 1 (7-10 days post-injury):
Age
Gender
Number of people in household
Number of dependents
Marital status
Nature of employment
Type of work (blue/white collar)
Length of employment in current role
Length of employment current employer
Type of employment (self-employed/other)
Workers’ compensation insurance
Job satisfaction (Porter and Lawler’s 1-item global measure) [Porter LW, 1968]
Injury severity: self-rating and Modified Hand Injury Severity Scale (MHISS) [Urso Baiarda F, 2008]
Pain (0-5 scale)
Optimism
Attribution
Self-efficacy: General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES) [Sherer M, 1982]
Negative affect: Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS) [Watson D, 1988]
Outcome expectancies
Psychological distress (PTSD)
Stage 2 (28 days post-injury):
Coping style: Brief Cope Scale [Carver CD, 1997]
Locus of control: Multi-dimensional Health Locus of Control Scale (MHLC) [Walston KA, 1994]
Financial circumstances: single question from Illness Perception Questionnaire Revised (IPQ-R) [Carver CD, 1989]
		Logostic regression models		No confounder reported		7-10 days post-injury:
Attribution
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Job classification (blue/white collar)
Age
Marital status
Negative affect
Number of dependants
28 days post-injury:
Pain
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Job classification (blue/white collar)
Age
Self-efficacy
Marital status
Number of dependants		Negative predictors (7-10 days post-injury):
Injury severity
Pain
Self-efficacy
Number of people in household

Negative predictors (28 days post-injury):
Injury severity
Number of people in household
Negative affect
Locus of control		Unclear reg follow-up time as RTW at 12 weeks is the outcome.

		20 EE		Ekegren		2017		Twelve-month work–related outcomes following hip fracture in patients under 65 years of age		Australia (Victoria)		To report return to work (RTW) status and predictors of RTW 12 months after hip fracture in patients <65 years		Prospective cohort study, register-based (see comments)		The 2 adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and 1 metropolitan trauma centre		Hip fracture patients aged < 65 years registered by the Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR) from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2013
(See information about the registry in "comments")		Included all hip fractures with the following International Classification of Disease, 10th revision, Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) diagnostic codes: S72.00, fracture of neck of femur, part unspecified; S72.01, fracture of intracapsular section of femur; S72.02, fracture of upper epiphysis (separation) of femur; S72.03, fracture of subcapital section of femur; S72.04, fracture of midcervical
section of femur; S72.05, fracture of base of neck of femur; S72.08, fracture of other parts of neck of femur; S72.10, fracture of trochanteric section of femur, unspecified; S72.11, fracture of intertrochanteric section of femur;
patients are excluded from the registry if they have a fracture related to metastatic disease		All hip fracture patients (i) aged <65 years (ii) registered by the Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR) from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2013. (The registry captures data about all adult patients (aged  16 years) admitted for an orthopaedic injury via the emergency department with a subsequent hospital admission (>24 h) to one of four hospitals in Victoria, Australia: the two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre)		Patients (i) not followed up at 12 months (n=60), who (ii) did not survive to 12 months (n=24) and who (iii) did not work prior to injury (n=132)		(291) 291		77/23		For 291 patients: 52% were aged ≥45years		Baseline (at hospital admission and inclusion in the study); 12 months postinjury		12 months postinjury		Return to work		RTW				Telephone interviews		*Age (16–24 y; 25–34 y; 35–44 y; 45–54 y; 55–64 y)
*Gender 
*Preinjury occupation (Managers, administrators and professionals; Tradespersons; Clerical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; Self-employed, not further specified)
*Mechanism of injury (Low fall; High fall; Road trauma; Other external cause)
*Type of hip fracture (Fractured neck of femur; Trochanteric fracture)
*Isolated vs non-isolated hip fracture (Isolated hip fracture; Other injuries present)
*Comorbid status: Defined using the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Charlson et al 1987), which is mapped from ICD-10-AM codes for associated conditions (none, CCI ≥ 1)
*Preinjury level of disability: Self-reported as none, mild, moderate, marked or severe disability using World Health Organization definition of disability (i.e. impairments in body functions and structures, limitations in activity and/or restriction in participation) (none, disability present)
*Compensable status (Medicare/non-compensable; Department of Veteran’s Affairs (DVA) or private health insurance; compensable (=WorkSafe Victoria or Transport Accident Commission (TAC))
*Surgical procedures performed: Australian Classification of Health Interventions (ACHI) codes (Internal fixation; Total arthroplasty)
*Socioeconomic status: Index of Relative Socio-economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD) (1-most advantaged; 2; 3; 4; 5-most advantaged)
*Region: Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA) (Major Cities of Australia; Inner/Outer Regional/Remote Australia)
		Multivariate logistic regression		The model was adjusted for "all key demographic, socioeconomic and injury variables" -> not clear if these variables of this kind collected in the study or a selection of them; none stated as "confounder"		*Gender
*Comorbid status
*Socioeconomic status
*Region
*Mechanism of injury
*Type of hip fracture
*Surgical procedures performed		Negative predictors: (related to non RTW 12 months postinjury)
Age (reference 16-24 years): 25-34y, 35-44y, 45-54y, 55-64y
Preinjury occupation (reference: Managers, administrators and professionals): Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed

Pre-injury level of disability (reference: none): disability present
Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable
Isolated vs non-isolated hip fracture (reference: isolated): Other injuries present
		*REGISTRY: The registry captures data about all adult patients (aged  16 years) admitted for an orthopaedic injury via the emergency department with a subsequent hospital admission (>24 h) to one of four hospitals in Victoria, Australia: the two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre.
The registry has been collecting data since 2003 and now captures approximately 5800 patients per year, with an opt-out rate of less than 2%. By opting-out, patients are completely removed from VOTOR. However, patients can also partially opt-out which means that VOTOR retains relevant data about their injury admission from their medical record but does not carry out any further follow-up. These patients are reported amongst those lost to follow-up.
All survivors to hospital discharge registered by VOTOR are routinely followed up by telephone at six, 12 and 24-months postinjury.
The registry also routinely links with the Victorian Death Registry to collect mortality data at each of the time points for follow-up. Owing to high mortality rates, patients aged 60 years and over who fracture their hip via a low fall are followed up to a maximum of 12-months only
*p<0.05
*Design: in paper stays "prospective cohort study" but it seems rather to be a retrospective cohort study

		23 SK 		Dinh		2016		Health status and return to work in trauma patients at 3 and 6 months post‑discharge: an Australian major trauma centre study		Australia (Sydney)		To (i) describe postdischarge outcomes and to (ii) determine predictors of 3 and 6 months health status outcomes in a population of trauma patients		Prospective cohort study (incl. Registry data)		Major trauma centre		Trauma patients admitted to trauma centre

		Trauma 		Patients (i) aged 16 years or older, (ii) who were transported from the scene by ambulance service, (iii) underwent trauma team assessment 8in ED), (iv) admitted as an in-patient (July 2012 - July 2013) and (v) performed the trertiary survey within 24-48h of admission		Patients who (i) were transferred from another hospital, (ii) persisted vegetative state, (iii) expectant death within 72 h of arrival, (iv) required high level care prior to injury, (v) with pre-existing cognitive impairments or mental health illness, (vi) didn`t speak adequatly english, (vii) had no access to an interpreter at home, (viii) sustained a penetrating trauma or (ix) sustained a self-inflicted injury		(349/222) 179		78/22		46 years (SD 20)		3 months; 6 months		Change between 3 and 6 months		Health status outcomes
Return to Work (RTW)		QoL		Return to work in any capacity		Physical Component Scores (PCS) from SF-12 (Ware, 1996)
Mental Component Scores (MCS) from SF-12
EQ-5D
RTW		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, marital status, residential status, education level;
Pre-injury employment status
Compensable status under MAA
Pre-existing medical condition
Pre-existing mental health diagnosis
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Transfer to rehabilitation
Mechanism of injury
Intensive care admission
Body region injured

Follow-up:
Short Form 12 (SF-12) Version 2 (acute)
EQ-5D
RTW (in any capacity)		Multivariate mixed model was used for health outcomes (SF-12: PCS/MCS)
Generalised estimating equations with a log link function was used to compare binary measures and RTW		Age
Education
Compensable status (compensable under NSW Motor Accidents Authority)		Unclear		Negative predictors:
Injury severity
Having upper limb injuries		It is not clearly reported which variables were incuded in GEE to identify predictors for reduced odds of RTW;
No predictors reg QoL reported!!

		24 SK		Yang		2010		Factors that predict poor outcomes in patients with traumatic vertebral body fractures		Australia (Melbourne)		To identify factors that predict poor patient-reported outcomes in patients with traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine without neurological deficit		Prospective cohort study		Data from Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR); data refers to an orthopaedic unit at one of the 2 adult Level 1 trauma centres in Victoria, Australia.		Patients with acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine without neurological deficit; data from August 2003 to August 2004 and May 2005 to July 2006.		Acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine. 		Patients (i) aged 16 years or older, (ii) sustained other injuries of the spine (e.g. injuries involving the posterior column or other vertebral levels and (iii) other non-spinal injuries		Patients (i) with neurological deficit related to their spine injuries, (ii) with no acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine, (iii) who died before follow-up at 12 months post-injury, (iv) who sustained pathological fracture due to metastatic disease as per VOTOR guidelines, (v) sustained vertebral body fracture due to a bullet, (vi) with no CT reports documenting their spine injuries related to the relevant admission		(344) 264		70/33		38 years		12 months		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Having returned to work or study at 12-months post-injury (Y/N)		Self-reported questionnaire		Registry data (baseline):
Sociodemographics: age, gender
Funding status
Injury cause
Injury diagnoses
Injury management
Follow-up:
Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12)
Numerical Rating Scale (NRS) for pain
Global outcome questions to assess disability
Return to work or study		Multiple logistic regression analysis following univariate analyses (included in multivariate analyses: p< 0.2)		Age
Gender
Confounders:
Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) total
Education level
Facial laceration		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%
No isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine
No radius fracture
Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws
		Positive predictors:
 -----
Negative predictors:
Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%
Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine
Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws
		A large number of demographic, injury-related and treatment-based variables were considered as potential predictors of outcome (univariate analyses n.s., reported in supplementary digital content, not extracted here)

		3 SK		Giummarra		2017		Return to Work After Traumatic Injury: Increased Work-Related Disability in Injured Persons Receiving Financial Compensation is Mediated by Perceived Injustice		Australia (Victoria)		To investigate whether the relationship between receiving compensation and return to work is  associated with elevated symptoms of psychological distress and perceived injustice		Prospective cohort study (incl. Registry data)		Major trauma centre		Injured patients following completion of 12-month registry interviews		Injuries		Injured 		Patients (i) aged 65 years or older, who (ii) were unemployed to injury, (iii) with cognitive impairment or (iv) significant distress		(732) 354		78/22		43 years (SD 13)		12 months		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Failed to return to work at 12 months following injury (no distinction is made between having returned to full or modified duties)		Registry data 
Telephone interviews		Baseline (registry data):
Socio-demographic characteristics:  gender, age, education, occupation, partner
Comorbidity
Injury fault
Compensable
Length of Hospital stay
Intensive care admission
Brain injury
Discharge location (rehabitation vs. home)
Lawyer consulted
health status prior to injury: EQ-5D
Follow-up:
Pain: Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) [Cleeland CS. 1989]
Anxiety: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Depression
PTSD: Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist (PCL-C) [Weathers FW, 1991]
Perceived injustice: Injustice Experience Questionnaire (IEQ) [Sullivan MJ, 2008]		Exploratory analyses for unadjusted odds of RTW
Binary logistic regression for adjusted odds of RTW and given person’s compensation status and psychological symptoms
Multivariate logistic regression for association between compensation status, psychological outcomes and RTW at 12-months post-injury
		Age at injury
Length of hospitalisation stay (days)
Intensive care unit admission (ICU)
Discharge location (home/rehab)
Pain severity

		Adjusted analyses:
Compensation status (yes) 
Discharge location (rehab) 
Pain severity 
Depression 
Anxiety
Post traumatic stress disorder

		Negative predictors:
Age at injury
Length of hospitalisation stay
Intensive care unit admission (ICU)
Perceived injustice		Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Registry data used (VOTOR)
Victorian State Trauma Registry data used (VSTR)


		32 FS		Iakova		2012		Self Perceptions as Predictors for Return to Work 2 Years After Rehabilitation in Orthopedic Trauma Inpatients		Switzerland		To identify self-perception variables which may predict return to work (RTW) in orthopedic trauma patients 2 years after rehabilitation		Prospective cohort study		The clinics were the French speaking Clinique Romande de Re´adaptation (CRR) at Sion, and the German speaking Rehaklinik Bellikon (RKB) at Bellikon. The timing of the hospitalisation  of the patiets was between 15. November 2003 and 31 December 2005.		Patients with orthopedic trauma of the back and upper and lower limb, hospitalised in two Swiss rehabilitation clinics, were recruited in this cohort called "OUTCOME";
most of our inpatients were blue collar workers and took part in a rehabilitation program after work, leisure or traffic accidents.		Orthopedic trauma of the back and upper and lower limb		Patients (i) with no severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale B8), (ii) no spinal cord injury, (iii) capable of judgment, (iv) not under legal custody, (v) not older than 60 years
		Patients (i) missing values in analysis variables, who (ii) were not responding to discharge questionnaire, (iii) were not responding to 2-year questionnaire or (iv) aged 60 years or older
		(1883) 411		81/19		 43 years (SD 10)		Basline (at admission into rehabilitation clinic , within 3 days after hospitalisation and 2 days before discharge); at discharge; 2 years after discharge		2 years		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW				Self-reported questionnaires
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond, 1983)
SF-36
Perceived expected injury outcome
Perceived severity of injury		*Clinic: German speaking Rehaklinik Bellikon (RKB), French
speaking Clinique Romande de Re´adaptation (CRR)
*Gender
*Age
*Native language
*Marital status
*Education groups: more than 9 years, less then 9 years, Missing values
*Time between accident and admission: more than 12 months, less than 12 months
*Existing work contract at admission
*Main traumatic localization group: Upper limb, Lower limb, Neck, Low back		Multiple logistic regression		*Gender
*Age at admission
*Which clinic
*Native language
*Marital status: Living in stable partnership versus alone)
*Educational level (<9 years vs. > 9 years)
*Time between accident and admission in clinic (<12months vs. >12 months)
*Posession of a work contract at admission (yes vs. no)
*Trauma localization (upper limb, lower limb, neck, low back)

*IES-R avoidance seems to be an
important confounder of IES-R hyperarousal		*General health at admission
*General health improvement during stay
*Anxiety score of Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS)
*Depression score of Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS)
*SF-36 physical summary score
*SF-36 mental summary score
*IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)
*IES-R hyper-arousal
*Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Negative predictors:
Pain at admission
Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)

Positive predictors:
Pain decrease during stay
Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate (reference group: Severe or very severe)		*The main limitation of this study is the low response rate
of the eligible patients 2 years after hospitalisation i.e.
34 %
*Statistical analysis: First, predictors were tested individually, once
alone and once adjusted by the confounders. Second, all
predictors with p < 0.25 in the previous adjusted models
were tested together and with the confounders in what we
call a full model. Third, in a backward selection procedure,
we dropped from the full model the predictor with the
highest p value.

		34 SK		Murgatroyed		2016		Predictors of return to work following motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma		Australia		To determine the predictors (including compensation related factors) of time to RTW following motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma		Longitudinal multi-centre cohort study		Trauma hospitals		Persons with motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma; Subset of participants who were working pre-injury		Upper or lower extremity fracture (inc. pelvic fracture)		Patients (i) 18 years or over, (ii) admitted to hospital within 2 weeks of injury, (iii) involvement in a motor vehicle crash, (iv) sustained an upper or lower extremity fracture		Patients (i) with dementia or a significant pre-existing cognitive impairment preventing the ability to consent, (ii) had a spinal trauma - spinal cord injury, (iii) had a Glasgow Coma Score <12 on admission, (iv) amputation of a limb or (v) sustained isolated clavicle, scapula, phalangeal, carpal, metacarpal, tarsal or metatarsal fractures not requiring admission to hospital		(452) 334 		80/20		36 years (SD 14)		Baseline (within 2 weeks after injury); 6, 12, 24 months post-injury		24 months post-injury		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		(i) Time to return to work (in days: date injury to date RTW); (ii) Work status (y/n) at each timepoint
Date of RTW; (iii) Working in full/modified duties; (iv) Working in full-time/part-time; (v) Crash relation of inability to work		Self-reported questionnaire		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, gender, marital status, occupation, education, income
Injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS); Injury Severity Score (ISS) and New Injury Severity Score (NISS) were calculated
Health related factors: Self-reported chronic illnesses; recent injuries (last 4 weeks); medication use for a chronic illess (last 2 weeks); smoker status; Body Mass Index
Expectations for recovery: two questions out of [Cole DC, 2002]
Alcohol consumption: first three items of: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT-C)
Risk of harm due to alcohol consumption: National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC)
Accident: Self-reported fault of the driver
RTW (duties;full/part-time)
Follow-up:
compensation related factors: claim made, claim type, claim accepted, legal represantation obtained
RTW




		Cox proportional hazards regression models (time to RTW)
A separate Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was done for compensation related variables		No variable specified as confounder		Education skill level
Recovery expectations for work
Total yearly household income
Self-reported at fault
Language other than English
Crash on public road
Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumptione
Age 
Gender
		Positiv predictors:
Pre-injury work status (full-time)
Recovery expectations for usual activities (less time needed)
Pre-injury health status (Very good self-assessed vs. Ref=excellent)

Negative predictors:
Injury severity (servere)
Lower occupational skill levels		Selection of variables for Cox model: associations between baseline characteristics and time to RTW (logrank: ≤ 0.20)
Model: entry: p-value < 0.05; exit: p-value < (?) 0.10
Hazard Rate Ratios (HRR): HRR less than 1 indicates higher risk and a longer time taken to RTW

		35 EE		Nusser		2015		Return to work after fractures of the pelvis and the acetabulum [Berufliche Wiedereingliederung nach Becken- und Azetabulumfrakturen]		Germany		To estimate the “return to work” in a two-year follow-up after rehabilitative treatment of patients with pelvic and acetabular fractures and to identify influencing factors		Retrospective cohort study		First follow up rehabilitation programme or treatment ("erste Anschlussrehabilitation oder Heilverfahren")		Patients who had participated for the first time in a follow up rehabilitation programme or treatment due to a pelvic or acetabular fracture 		Pelvic or acetabular fracture 
ICD-10 codes: S32.1-5, S32.81, S32.83, S32.89, S33.4
		Patients (i) aged 18-63 years by the end of measure, (ii) with the first follow up rehabilitation or treatment ("erste Anschlussrehabilitation oder -heilverfahren") between 1/1/2014 and 31/12/2009				(250) 249		193/56		43 years (SD 12)		Baseline (24 to 13 months before rehabilitation); 13 to 24 months after rehabilitation		13 to 24 months after rehabilitation		Return to work (RTW)		RTW		Rehabilitants were classified as “returned” if they had paid at least one monthly contribution to the social insurance system due to employment during 13 to 24 months after rehabilitation
		Contribution periods to the social insurance system registered by the statutory pension fund (administrative data)		*Age by the end of rehabilitation measure: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (18-30 y, 31-40 y, 41-50 y, 51-63 y)
*Gender: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (male; female)
*Months employed 24-13 months before rehabilitative treatment starts: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund, at least one monthly contribution due to employment during 24 to 13 months before rehabilitation begin (0 mo.; 1-5 mo.; 6-11 mo.; 12mo.)
*Type of fracture: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund, ICD codes, main diagnosis at dismissal (pelvic; acetabular)
*Type of rehabilitation: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (first follow up rehabilitation; first treatment)
*Fractures of the spinal column: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (yes; nein)
*Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (yes; nein)		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variable explicitly set as confounder		*Gender
*Type of fracture
*Type of rehabilitation
		Positive predictors:
Age (reference: 51-63y): patients 18-30 years-old
Months employed 24-13 months before rehabilitation (reference: 0 months)

Negative predictors:
Fractures of the spinal column
Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		*23 patients had fractures of the spinal column and 13 nerve injuries in the lumbosacral region and/or in the lower extremities
*See the different contribution periods considered int he German system, page 284 "Hauptzielgroße"; for example, voluntary contribution period, compulsory contribution period due to child-rearing and employment subject to compulsory insurance,  compulsory contribution period due to employment subject to compulsory insurance, etc
*41.1% of the study participants  who returned to work changed their occupation; it is unclear to what extent changing to a more suitable work would improve the return to work rate (discussion)
*Relevance of the distinction between recovery of body functions and being employed; the first aspect doesn't lead always to the second; importance of choosing the right outcome (introduction)
*The authors guess that more information about clinic variables (complications of the fracture, such us ossifications) may add predictiv information (discussion)
*Limitation: Patients were considered to have returned to work if one-month contribution to the social security was documented (discussion)
*Information (no reference) about pilot project with more than 50 participating clinics to explored some of the open questions after the study reported here
*Population-based administrative data of the Baden-Württemberg statutory pension fund
*Check reference 9

		36 SK		Prang		2015		Recovery from musculoskeletal injury: the role of social support following a transport accident		Australia (Victoria)		To examine the effects of family structure and sources of social support on physical health, persistent pain and return to work (RTW) outcomes following musculoskeletal injury (MSI) sustained in a transport accident		Retrospective cohort study (secondary data) with prospectiv follow-up		Data from Transport Accident Commission (TAC) annual Client Outcomes Survey (COS)		Musculoskeletal injuries (MSI) following landbased transport accidents involving a car, motorcycle, tram, bus or train		Musculoskeletal injuries		Patients with minor to moderate muscoloskeletal injuries including sprains/strains, soft tissues, fractures and dislocations		Patients (i) with spinal cord injuries, (ii) severe traumatic brain injury, (iii) amutees or (iv) burns		(1649) 1282		64/36		44 years (SD 15)		Secondary data from 2010 and 2011		Within annual client outcome survey (range: 4 months to 6 years post-injury)
		(i)Return to Work (RTW)
(ii)Persistant pain
(iii)Mean Physical Component Summery (PCS, SF-12)		RTW		(i) Having time off work as a result of the accident but having been back at work for 3 months or more
(ii) Having returned to work initially but having ceased working for reasons unrelated to their accident		Self-reported questionnaire within computer automated telephone interview (CATI)		Socio-demographic characteristics: gender, age, country of birth, education, residential location, occupation, income
Pre-injury employment status
Pre-injury health status
Injury type
Hospitalisation
Time since injury
Family composition (marital status and number of dependent children)
Source of social support (family, friends, neighbours / employer)

Outcomes:
Physical health (PCS from SF-12) [Ware J, 2004]
Persistant pain
RTW		Multiple logistic regression analysis, due to interaction effects for gender an RTW, models were stratified by gender		Age
Education
Country of birth
Residential location
Injury types
Prior health
Days post-injury
Hospitalisation
Income
Occupation		Marital status
Children		Positiv predictors:
Support from friends
Support from employers

Negative predictors:
Support from family


		No QoL!!

		37 SK		Rosberg		2013		Costs and outcome for serious hand and arm injuries during the first year after trauma – a prospective study		Sweden		To study costs and outcome for serious hand and arm injuries during the first year after the trauma		Prospective cohort study		Department of hand surgery in a local hospital		Patients with a major or severe hand injury who were treated at the respective department over a timeframe of two years		Hand injury		Patients (i) aged 16-65 years, (ii) being able to communicate in swedish, (iii) with a major hand injury (HISS>100) or severe hand injury (HISS 50-100)
				(54) 45		80/20		42 years (Range: 16-64)		3, 6, 12 months		3, 6, 12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		When patients had resumed at least some labour market activity; Time to return to work		Self-reported questionnaire		Disability of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) [Hudak PL, 1996]
EQ-5D [EuroQol, 2012]
Costs within health-care sector
Costs due to lost production
Total costs		Cox-regression analysis		Age
Gender
Presence of nerve injury		Age
Gender
Presence of nerve injury		Negative predictors:
Injury severity: severe		Focus on costs not on RTW!
Unclear reg variables included in cox regression;
Small sample size!

		38 SK		Wideman		2011		Differential predictors of the long-term levels of pain intensity, work disability, healthcare use, and medication use in a sample of workers’ compensation claimants		Canada (Quebec)		To evaluate whether psychological factors in the "fear avoidance model of pain" (pain catastrophizing, pain-related fear, and depression) differentially predict long-term pain-related outcomes.		Prospective cohort study		Six physical therapy clinics		Individuals with subacute, work-related musculoskeletal injuries who completed a 7-week physical therapy intervention		Soft tissue injury of back, neck, upper extremity, lower extremity		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, with a (ii) subacute phase of recovery (ie, 3-12 weeks since injury) and (iii) who received wage indemnity benefits from the provincial workers’ compensation		Patients (i) with vertebral fracture, (ii) disk herniation, (iii) ankylosing spondyliti, (iv) infectious disease or (v) with a medical condition that did not permit a physical evaluation		(235) 202		39/61		37 years (SD 10)		Baseline (onset of physical therapy); 12 months after onset		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)
		RTW		Having returned to full-time employment (yes/no)		Self-reported questionnaire/ telephone interview		Baseline: 
Sociodemographics: age, gender, preinjury occupation, highest level of education
Location of injury
Time since injury
Use of pain medication
Follow-up:
Pain intensity
RTW status
Healthcare use
Medication use		Zero-order mean comparisons (to determine the relationships between pretreatment variables and 1-year follow-up outcome)
Logistic regression analysis (to determine whether pyschological variables contributed to the outcome)		Posttreatment pain intensity		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) [Sullivan MJ, 1995])
Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI) [Beck A, 1996])
Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire (PSEQ) [Nicholas MK, 2007])		Pain intensity (NRS)
Fear of movement (TSK)		Zero-order analysis? Soft tissue injury of back or neck?

		40 FS		Aprato et al.		2016		Are work return and leaves of absence after acetabular fractures predictable?		Italy		To test if complexity of acetabular fractures, pre-trauma health status, time from trauma to defintive surgery, severity of injury or job characteristics influence work resumption, return to the same professional position and time out of work		Retrospective study		Hospital		Patients with acetabular fractures treated in the refferal centre between 2009 and 2012		Operated acetabular fractures		Operated by at least two surgeons of our pelvic surgery team		Patients (i) younger than 18 years, (ii) operated less than 9 moths prevriously, who (iii) had no phone contact available or (iv) retired before the trauma		(108) 108		91/9		At surgery: 44 years (SD 11)		Baseline( at injury); median time to interview was 40 months post-injury with a range from 9 to 76 months		 40 months (range: 9 to 76 months)		Time out of work		RTW		Days of absence of the work		Interview		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age at surgery

Injury factors
*Time from trauma to definitive surgery (days)
*Follow-up period (months)
*Associated fractures (no/yes)
*Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification (ASA) [Saklad, 1941]
*Intensive care unit admission (ICU)

Work factors
*Sedentary worker (no/yes)
*Job sector (private/public)
*Resumption of work (no/yes)
*Return to the same professional position (no/yes)
*Leaves of absence (days)
		Multivariable linear regression				*Time from trauma to definitive surgery
*Associated fracture (no/yes)
*Job sectore (private/public)		Negative predictors:
Worse health status: American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification (ASA) score of 2-3 (reference group: 0-1)
ICU admission (reference group: no ICU admission)

Positive predictors:
Sedentary worker (reference group: no sedentary worker)


		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*The significant effect of ASA scores should be interpreted with caution due to the relatively small sample of patients with ASA scores of 2 or 3.

		42 EE		Gross		2010		Factors Associated with Reduced Longer-Term Capacity to Work in Patients after Polytrauma:A Swiss Trauma Center Experience		Switzerland		To (i) determine the capacity to work of polytrauma survivors at least 2 years after injury, and its association with typical preinjury patient, injury, and treatment characteristics and to (ii) analyzed whether the presence of a reduced or nonreduced capacity to work was associated with internationally accepted variables of functional outcomes		Retrospective cohort study
("retrospective longer-term follow-up investigation on prospectively collected data")		University trauma center, patients arrived in the emergency room		Polytrauma patients consecutively admitted to a university trauma center		Polytrauma 
(Polytrauma patients were defined as trauma patients in whom at least 2 Abbreviated Injury Severity (AIS) regions were affected, and with an ISS 16)		Patients admitted to a university trauma center between August 2001 and April 200		Patients (i) with monotrauma, (ii) ISS ≤ 16 and (iii) those secondarily admitted from another hospital 		(237) 115		237 patients:  73/27
115 patients: 76/24
		For 237 patients: 43 (SD 21) 
For 180 patients : 40 (SD 20)
For 115 patients: 40 (SD 21; range 14-92)		Baseline (at arrival at the emergency room); minimum 2-years after polytrauma (2.0-3.3 years)		At least 2 years after polytrauma (median 2.5 years, range 2.0 -3.3 after injury)		Capacity to work		RTW		Capacity to work (reduced capacity to work vs nonreduced capacity to work)		According to available medical or insurance data (reduced capacity to work, if the defined working capacity was less than 100% than preinjury status; otherwise, nonreduced)
If the capacity to work was not clearly defined by registered data, such as for persons still in school, working at home, or in retirement, a reduced Glasgow Outcome Score status at the time of longer-term follow-up compared with preinjury status was considered as a reduced capacity to work 		Patient characteristics
*Gender (male/female)
*Age
*BMI
*Pain pretrauma: Likert scale (1 to 5, minimum to maximum pain, respectively)
*Smoking pretrauma (smoking; nonsmoking)
*Alcohol pretrauma (major= frequency 3 to 4 times per week and/or minor, 3 to 4 drinks every time; fewer)
*Educational level (lower school level, ie, lower than commercial school degree; higher)
*Nationality (Swiss; foreigners)
*Living status (living alone; living with a partner)
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ-5D (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Physical health (pre): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) physical component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Mental Health (pre): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) mental component (Bullinger, 1995)
Trauma characteristics
*Heart rate, beats/min
*Systolic blood pressure
*Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry
*Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level): Glasgow Coma Scale (CGS; Teasdale 1974)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; no reference)
*Head and neck trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- head and neck (AIS 1)
*Face trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- face (AIS 2)
*Chest trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- chest (AIS 3)
*Abdominal or pelvic trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- abdominal or pelvic contents (AIS 4)
*Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- extremities or pelvic girdle trauma (AIS 5)
*External lesions: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- external lesions (AIS 6)
*Severity of trauma: Revised Trauma Score (RTS, Moore et al, 2016)
*Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital: Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA; Vincent et al, 1996)
*Injury severity: Trauma and Injury Severity Score (TRISS) according to Boyd (Boyd et al, 1987)
*Severity of illness: Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS II; Le Gall et al, 1993)
Treatment process
*Prehospital rescue time (time from accident until hospital arrival)
*Time in the emergency room (minutes)
*Time up to first CT (minutes)
*Time until emergency operation (minutes)
*Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay (days)
*Length of hospital stay (days)
*Nurse labor per hospital day and patient (LEP; http://www.lep.ch)
*Hospital charges per patient (USD)
The association between long-term outcomes (collected at least two years after trauma) and capacity to work was also explored and the following variables selected to be entered in multivariate analyses:
*Pain post: Likert scale (1 to 5, minimum to maximum pain, respectively)
*Smoking post (smoking; nonsmoking)
*Alcohol post (major= frequency 3 to 4 times per week and/or minor, 3 to 4 drinks every time; fewer)
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ-5D (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Physical health (post): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) physical component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Mental Health (post): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) mental component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Disability: Functional Independent Measure (FIM; Hetherington et al, 1995)
*Health-related quality of life: Nottingham Health Profile (NHP; Hunt et al, 1985)
*Health status: Muskuloskeletal Functional Assessment (MFA; Martin et al, 1996)
		Multivariate logistic regression		No variable defined as potential confounder		*Gender 
*Age
*BMI
*Pain pretauma
*Smoking pretrauma
*Alcohol pretrauma
*Nationality
*Living status
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ-5D 
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS
*Physical health (pre)
*Mental Health (pre)
*Heart rate, beats/min
*Systolic blood pressure
*Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry
*Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)
*Head and neck trauma
*Face trauma
*Chest trauma
*Abdominal or pelvic trauma
*Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma
*External lesions
*Severity of trauma (RTS)
*Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital
*Injury severity (TRISS) 
*Severity of illness (SAPS II)
*Prehospital rescue time
*Time up to first CT
*Time until emergency operation
*Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay
*Length of hospital stay
*Hospital charges per patient (USD)
Long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:
*Pain post
*Smoking post
*Alcohol post
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ-5D 
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 
*Physical health (post)
*Mental Health (post)
*Disability
*Health status		Positive predictors:
Educational level (reference: lower than commercial school degree or higher): high educational level
Time in the emergency room 

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury (ISS)
Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor
Health-related quality of life (NHP)		*ISS = mean 29.5 (SD 11.5) for 237 patients included in the observed cohort; 30-day mortality 22.8%; ISS =26.3 (SD 7.9) for 180 patients who survived at follow-up; ISS = 27.5 (SD 8.2) for 115 patients included in the analyses
*p<0.05
*cave: persons still at school, working at home, or in retirement included int he analysis; their caoacity to work was assessed with the Glasgow Outcome Score

		44 EE		Hepburn		2010		Successful return to work: the role of fairness and workplace-based strategies 		Canada (Ontario)		To investigate if injured workers’ perceptions of how fairly they are treated during their return-to-work process impact return-to-work outcomes beyond the impact of the mere presence of workplace-based return-to-work strategies		Cohort study with retrospective, cross-sectional and prospective data		Unclear
(Injured workers potentially meeting the eligibility requirements were identified from Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board’s (WSIB) database and contacted by a WSIB staff member to determine their interest in participating in the study; then, members of the research team attempted to contact and recruit those persons willing to participate and further assessed their eligibility)		Workplace injured workers		Musculoskeletal workplace injury of the back, upper limbs, or neck		Participants (i) who were off work for at least seven of the ﬁrst 14 days following their injury and (ii) permanently employed
				(166) 98 for work disability measured as days on compensation; 118 for work disability measured as self-reported days absent		166 participants: 63/37
98 workers: 59/41		166 articipants: 42 (Range: 16-62)
98 workers: 42 (SD 10)		Baseline-interview (up to 5 weeks after injury); administrative data collected 60 days after injury		Up to 5 weeks after injury for days on compensation
60 days after injury for self-reported days absent		Wok disability
(other outcomes have been measured: ee comments)		RTW		Defined in two ways:
(i) days on compensation
(ii) self-reported days absent		Days on compensation
Self-reported days absent		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Marital status
*Education
*Earning
*Duration of employment

*Pain [Von Korff et al., 2000]
*Physical demands [Kerr, 1998]
*Time to interview

*Workplace-based return-to-work strategies.
*RTW coordinator: presence of a designated return-to-work coordinator (dichotomous variable)
*Early contact with the injured worker by their workplace (dichotomous variable)
*Offer of work accommodation (dichotomous variable)
*Contact between the injured worker’s employer and health care provider (dichotomous variable)

*Interactional Justice: [Colquitt, 2001 and Moorman, 1991]
*Interpersonal fairness: Involvement in their return-to-work process
*Informational fairness: Involvement in their return-to-work process

*Work disability
*Days on compensation
*Self-reported days absent

*Depressive symptoms [Radloff, 1977]
*Organizational commitment: Identification with their organization [Meyer et al., 1993]
		Multiple regression analyses		Age
Gender (female/male)
Current pain: Van Korff 2000 (1= no pain; 10= pain as bad as could be)
Physical demands of job: Kerr, 1998 (1= not at all demanding; 5= extremely demanding)
Time to interview		Regarding days on compensation (within 60 days after injury):
*Age
*Gender
*Physical demands of job
*Time to interview
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 
*Interpresonal fairness
*Informational fairness
Regarding self-reported days absent (up to 5 weeks after injury):
*Age
*Gender
*Current Pain
*Physical demands of job
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace		Work ability measured as DAYS ON COMPENSATION
Positive predictors:
Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation

Negative predictors:
Current Pain
Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 

Work ability measured as SELF-REPORTED DAYS ABSENT 
Positive predictors:
Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation
Interpersonal fairness
Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 

Negative predictors:
Time to interview
Informational fairness		*Cave! Not clear if severely injured; outcomes measured within 5 weeks/60 days after the injury; setting unclear 
*For more information on the study see: Kosny, A., Franche, R.-L., Pole, J., Krause, N., Co ˆte ´, P. and Mustard, C. (2006), “Early  healthcare provider communication with patients and their workplace following a lost-time claim for an occupational musculoskeletal injury”, Journal of Occupational Rehabilitation, Vol. 16 No. 1, pp. 27-39. 
*The outcomes "Mental health/depressive symptoms" and "Organizational commitment" were also analysed
*Significance set at p < 0.10

ONLY RESULTS OF DAYS ON COMPENSATION CONSIDERED FOR ANALYSIS!! (SK, 18.09.2017)

		45 SK		Kendrick		2017		Psychological morbidity and return to work after injury: multicentre cohort study		UK		To quantify the role of psychological factors including anxiety, depression and post-traumatic distress on RTW following unintentional injuries		Longitudinal multi-centre cohort study		Hospital		Participants admitted to hospital following unintentional injury		Injuries		Participants (i) aged 16-70 years, (ii) with paid employment prior to injury and (iii) a fixed address		Patients (i) who did loss of consciouness, who (ii) sustained amnesia, (iii) had a Glasgow coma scale of < 15		(668) 273		52/48		only agegroups reported; 53% between 45 and 64		1, 2, 4, and 12 months post-injury		12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		RTW was defined as being in full or part-time paid employment, working at the specific time point and not prevented from working because of their injury since the previous follow-up time point		Self-reported questionnaire		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, marital status, ethnicity, number of cars in household, living alone, employment status, area-level deprivation (Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) 2010);
Anxiety and depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)
Alcohol problems: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) [Babor AF, 2001]
Substance use: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST)
Social functioning: Social Functioning Questionnaire (SFQ)
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS)
Follow-up:
Recovery: Harms L., 2004
Post-traumatic distress: Impact of Events Scale (IES)
Threatening life events related to the injury: The List of Threatening Experiences, 1985
Social support : Crisis Support Scale (CSS)
Positive and negative changes in outlook: Change in Outlook Questionnaire (CiOQ)
Legal proceedings or compensation claims due to injury
Psychological morbidity (SCID)



		Random effects logistic regression (correlations, collinearity, multiple imputation)		A-priori confounders: Centre, age, gender, Follow-up Timepoint		Anxiety
Post-traumatic distress
Alcohol problems
Substance use
Long standing illness
Work status
Ethnicity
Deprivation
Marital status
Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).
Social functioning
Changes in outlook (positive and negative)
Pain
Compensation
Litigation.		Negative predictors
Depression (at 1 month post-injury)
Higher crisis support (at 1 month post-injury)
Nights in hospital
Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		A one unit increase in the predictors reduced the odds of RTW (to different extent);
Slightly varying results reg complete case analysis vs. MI analysis;

		49 SK		Toien		2012		Prevalence and predictors of return to work in hospitalised trauma patients during the first year after discharge: A prospective cohort study		Norway		To investigate the proportion of patients who return to work and predictors of return to pre-injury level of work participation the first year after trauma.		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital (trauma referral centre)		Trauma patients who were admitted to the hospital from June 2005 to December 2006		Trauma population with all degrees of injury severity and independent of injury localisation		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, who (ii) have been admitted to hospital after trauma and (iii) being in full- or part-time work or education before injury		Patients (i) whose residents were not in Norway, (ii) with self-inflicted injuries, (iii) severe head injury causing cognitive impairment, (iv) inability to read or understand Norwegian, (v) unknown address, (vi) previous diagnosed serious or psychiatric disorders		(682) 300
3 months: 227
12 months: 188		65/35		39 years (SD 14)		Baseline(median: 27 days post-injury); 3 and 12 months		3 and 12 months		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Having returned to the same or a higher level of work participation or education as before the injury		Self-reported questionnaire		Age
Gender
Education
Living status
Caring for children
Serious head injury (AIS ≥3)
Ventilator treatment (yes)
Length of stay
Rehabilitation in institution or outpatient clinic
Degree of support received from family and relatives
Event type: transport accident (Y/N)
Life orientation (optimism/pessimism): Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) [Scheier MF, 1985]
Post-traumatic stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES) [Horowitz M, 1979]
Anxiety and depression symptoms: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Physical functioning and pain before injury: Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) [Ware JEJ, 1992]
Severity of injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Level of consciousness at the time of admission: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) [Teasdale G, 1976]
Physical health status prior to trauma: physical status classification system of the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA score) [Owens WD, 1978]		Multivariate linear regression analysis		Age
Gender		3-months follow-up: Gender, Education, Living status, Caring for childrend, Life Orientation at baseline, Transport accident, having serious head injury (AIS score ≥ 3), Body region most severe injured, Level of consciousness on admission, Physical health status prior to trauma, ICU patient, Anxiety at baseline, Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline
12-months follow-up: Gender, Education, Living status, Caring for childrend, Transport accident, Injury severity, Body region most severe injured, Level of consciousness on admission, Physical health status prior to trauma, Ventilator treatment, Anxiety at 3 months, Depression at 3 months,  Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months, Bodily pain at 3 months, Support from family&relatives, rehabilitation in institution		Positive predictors (3-months follow-up): 
Age (low)
Injury severity (low)
No ventilator treatment
Depression at baseline (low)

Positive predictors (12-months follow-up, all 188 patients):
Injury severity (low)
Absence of serious head injury
Being injured in transport accident
Depression at 3 months (low)
Life orientation (optimistic)		Independent predictors of patients not having RTW at 3 months were in addition reported (12-months follow-up)

ONLY RESULTS OF DAYS OF 12MONTH F-UP CONSIDERED FOR ANALYSIS!! (SK, 18.09.2017)

		5 SK		Rayner		2016		Mental disorder in limb reconstruction: Prevalence, associations and impact on work disability		United Kingdom		To assess the prevalence of depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and drug and alcohol dependence in a limb reconstruction population and examine associations with demographic and functional variables		Cross-sectional survey		Hospital 		All adults attending the hospitals limb reconstruction service - pat with lower limb injury who completed work disability questionnaire		Lower limb injury		Patients  aged 18 or more years				(566) 383		74/26		45 years (Range: 18-89)		All patients attending the setting between April 2012 and February 2016		Only one timepoint		Work disability		RTW		Current occupational status 		Self-reported questionnaire		Pain and fatigue (VAS)
Depression (PHQ-9) []
Anxiety (GAD-7) [Spitzer RL, 2006]
PTSD (Primary Care PTSD) [Prins A, 2003]
Alcohol dependence (AUDIT) [Babor AF, 2001]
Drug dependence (“In the past year have you used any drug or medication to the extent that you felt that you needed it or were dependent on it?”)
Smoking status (“Do you currently smoke?”)
Functional impirment (Lower Extremity functional scale LEFS) [Binkley JM, 1999]		Logistic regression analysis to study relationship between mental disorder (independent variable) and ability to work (dependent variable)		Age
Gender
Lower extremity function (LEFS)
Pain and fatigue		Post-traumatic stress disorder
Alcohol dependence
Drug dependence		Positiv predictors :
 ----
Negative predictors:
Depression
Anxiety		No details regarding diagnosis or origin of injury reported
Three models shown (1) unadjusted, (2) adjusted reg age, gender, (3) adjusted see column X (confounders); Results refer to third model

		52 MC		Borgna		2013		Factors affecting return to work following facial trauma		Australia		To (i) document the rate and timeframe at which facially injured victims of trauma return to work and (ii) identify both preinjury and injury-related factors that affect return to employment status		Prospective cohort study		Oral and Maxillofacial Unit at the Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital, Brisbane, Queensland (quaternary and tertiary referral teaching hospital)		Adult patients presenting or referred with facial trauma to the referral hospital between February 2011 and February 2012		Facial trauma		All adult patients undertaking regular part-time or full-time employment or full-time study prior to hospital discharge		Patients who (i) were unemployed and retired patients and (ii) did not return to work or study during the 12-months period analyzed		480 (480)						Baseline; 12 months after surgery		12 months		Time taken to return to employment		RTW		Number of days before returning to work		Clinicians' documentation at follow-up outpatient appointments		Gender
Age
Facial fractures present (yes - no for the seven areas: cranial fracture, orbital fracture, zygoma fracture, maxillary fracture, nasal bone fracture, mandibular fracture, soft-tissue injury)
Other concomitant injuries (yes - no)
Number of facial fractures present (dichotomized: 1 fracture vs. more than 1 fracture)
Treatment (operative or conservative management)
Time to operation after injury (days) (dichotomized: <10 days or >10 days)
Work-related injury (yes - no)
Cause of injury (motor vehicle accident, assault, bicycle accident, sporting accident, mechanical fall, fall as a result of a medical event, and other)
Income band (Australian dollars) (very low income, below average income, average income, above average income)		Multivariate Cox regression				Age
Facial fractures present (seven areas)
Time to operation after injury		Positive predictors:
Gender: male
Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident
Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income

Negative predictors:
Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture
Treatment: operative management 
Work-related injury: yes
Other concomitant injuries: yes

		6 SK		Rotondi		2017		The impact of fragility fractures on work and characteristics associated with time to return to work		Canada (Ontario)		To describe the impact of fragility fractures on the work outcomes of patients who were employed at the time of their fracture		Survey		Fracture clinic screening programm (FCSP), set up in 35 hospitals		Fragility fracture patients 50 years or older who were screened as part of the FCSP, who were employed for pay at the time they fractured		Fragility fractures		Patients (i) aged 50 or more years and (ii) payed employment at time of fracture
		Not being able to communicate in English		(596) 275		20/80		59 years (SD 6)		Mean time: 170 days (5.5 months) following screening		3 to 6 months post-screening		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Time (days) to RTW (incl. nature of work)		Self-reported questionnaire		Age
Gender
Type of fracture
Need for surgery
Self-perceived recovery
At-work productivity loss: Work Limitations Questionnaire (WLQ) [Lerner D, 2001]
Occupation type: Canadian National Occupational Classification (NOC) Matrix 2011
Physical demands while performing work: Career Handbook NOC		Cox regression analysis		Age
Gender		Age
Job sector
Job status at time of fracture
Postures or body movements during work activities		Positiv predictors:
Fracture type (elbow; Ref: wrist)
Recovery perception (completely better; Ref: not better to somewhat better)

Negative predictors:
Gender (female)
Need for surgery
Use of strength during work activities (medium or heavy; Ref: limited)		Women overrepresented - patient with risk of osteoporosis in focus; Source: Patient of a sytem-wide Fracture Clinic Screening Program (FCSP); Results of several sub models were reported; extracted data refers to final model;

		7 SK		Shields		2016		Patient factors influencing return to work and cumulative financial claims after clavicle fractures in workers’ compensation cases		USA		To compare overall time to return to work and cumulative health care costs in a cohort of all–workers’ compensation patients managed either nonoperatively or with surgical management for clavicle fractures		Retrospective cohort study		Workers’ Compensation national database		Patients with clavicula fractures with health-care related claims (from 2003 to 2013) due to their injury, with or without surgical treatment		Clavicula fractures (closed and open fractures)		Patients (i) with clavicula fractures and (ii) coompensation claim
				(169) 169						Claims from 2003 to 2013				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Number of days for return to full work from the date of initial injury		Data from the Workers' Compensation national database		Age
Gender
Marital status
Number of dependents
Year of claim
Injury mechanism
Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)
Percentage impairment
Vocational rehabilitation
Presence of lawsuit
Employment type (regular vs. not)
Length of employment
Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)
Length of time missing from work
Job classification
Region within the United States		Cox regression analysis		Region, time (reported as fixed effects)		Age
Gender
Marital status
Injury mechanism
Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)
Vocational rehabilitation
Employment type (regular vs. not)
Length of employment		Positive predictors:
Number of dependents (one or more vs. no dependent)
Region within the United States (West)
Job classification (athletes, firefighter, law enforcement)
Year of claim 

Negative predictors:
Percentage impairment (higher)
Presence of lawsuit (lawsuit involved vs. not involved)
Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)

		Patients not directly contacted; analysiis based on database information

		72 MC		Thompson		2014		Association between attributions of responsibility for motor vehicle crashes, depressive symptoms, and return to work 		Australia		To examine the association between attributions of responsibility for accidents and postaccident depressive symptoms and return to work within a road trauma population		Prospective cohort study with data from the Victorian Transport Accident Commission		Dataset of the Victorian Transport Accident Commission that consisted of individual client records as part of the scheme’s client outcomes survey		Persons with motor vehicle crashes registered in the scheme’s client outcomes survey between 2011 and 2012		 Patients with a wide range of injury severity: musculoskeletal injuries (e.g., soft tissue sprains, strains, whiplash); orthopedic injuries (e.g., fractures, dislocations), “severe” injuries (e.g., amputations, mild brain injury, head injury, de-gloving, internal or spinal injuries); and “other” injuries (e.g., lacerations, abrasions, concussion)		Patients who (i) were working at their time of accident, (ii) had taken time off work as a result of their accident, (iii) were deemed to be either “active” with a claim duration of 6 years or less, or had been “inactive” for 24 months or less.
“Active” claims were those that had received payments from the scheme for medical services (apart from ambulance transportation expenses) in the 6 months prior to recruitment.		Patients who (i) were dependents of deceased accident victims, (ii) multiple family members in the sample population, (iii) clients with catastrophic injuries (those requiring significant lifetime care because of permanent disability), (iv) clients under 16, (v) clients that had previously indicated to the system that they did not want to participate in research, (vi) clients whose accident anniversary fell within 2 weeks of the potential interview period, and (vii) clients who were employees of the system		(1109) 303		65/35		41 years (SD 13; Range: 16 - 87)		Baseline; 12 months after baseline		12 months follow-up		RTW		RTW		Participants were considered to have “returned to work” if they were in paid employment at their time of accident, took time off work as a result of their accident, and were working at the time of interview		Computer-assisted telephone-intevriews		Age
Gender
Employment status at time of accident
Role in accident (driver of a vehicle, passenger in a vehicle, motorcycle rider, motorcycle passenger, pedestrian, cyclist) 
Claim duration
Injury classification (musculoskeletal, orthopedic, other injuries, severe injuries) 
Attributions of responsibility for the accident: Question whether patient believes he/she was “totally responsible,” “partially responsible,” or “not responsible at all” for their accident
Depressive symptoms: one item of the Short-Form-12 Health Survey, Version 2 (SF-12 V2) (Ware et al., 1996)
Depression: Subscale of the Depression Subscale of the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scale (DASS-21); 4-point severity/frequency scale (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995)		Series of binary logistic regression analyses testing independent relationships of different paths (attributions of responsibility for accident, depressive symptoms and return to work)				Not reported		Negative predictors:
Depression

Attribution of the responsibiity for accident

--> Depression is effect mediator of attribution of the responsibiity for accident
		The Victorian Transport Accident Commission is an an Australian, state-owned, no-fault personal injury insurance scheme designed to provide compensation and medical/rehabilitation assistance for people injured in motor vehicel crashes.

The authors performed several regression analyses but provided limited information on the results. Presentation of results is therefore limited.

		9 EE		Vuistiner		2015		Subjective perceptions as prognostic factors of time to fitness for work during a 4-year period after inpatient rehabilitation for orthopaedic trauma		Switzerland		To test a number of psychological variables measured at hospitalisation as potential early prognostic factors of time up to fitness for work during the 4 years following inpatient rehabilitation after orthopaedic trauma		(Prospective) cohort study		Rehabilitation clinics (Clinique Romande de Réadaptation (Sion), Rehaklinik Bellikon (Bellikon)		Patients hospitalised for rehabilitation after orthopaedic trauma in two rehabilitation clinics. Median time post-accident: 9.5 months		Orthopaedic trauma of the neck, back, and upper or lower limbs. 
Patients were sent to the rehabilitation clinics if they suffered from persistent pain or functional limitations after an accident and were unable to resume the same job after usual care. Median 9.5 months post-accident		OUTCOME study participants who were recruited in 2004 and 2005		Patients (i) with severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale ≤8), (ii) spinal cord injury, (iii) amputation, (iv) multiple trauma, (v) para/tetraplegia, (vi) insufficient judgement capacity, (vii) under legal custody (viii) or older than 62 years		(1090) 807		82/18		For 1090 participants: 43 years (SD 11)		Baseline (3 days of admission to the clinics and 2 days before discharge); 4 years		4 years		Time to fitness for work (TFW)		RTW		TFW = Time on paid wage compensation before fitness for work evaluation defined as number of days for which compensation was paid by the Suva (Swiss National Accident Insurance Fund) for work disability during the 4 years after discharge from the rehabilitation clinic		The workers’ capacity to work without risk to their own and others’ health and safetyis assessed by the treating physicians and/or the insurer’s medical officers. Days on compesation provided by the Suva (administrative data of the insurer).		*Perceived general health: EQ-5D (Group TE, 1990) (visual analogue scale, VAS, scale range 0–100)
*General health improvement during stay: VAS, discharge minus admission
*Pain severity at admission: Brief Pain Inventory (BPI; Cleeland & Ryan, 1994) (VAS, range 0–100)
*Pain decrease during stay: VAS, admission minus discharge
*Anxiety: anxiety score on the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS; Zigmond & Snaith, 1983)
*Depression: depression score on HADS
*Physical summary score of the Short Form of the Health Status measure (SF-36; Ware et al 2000)
*Mental summary score on the SF-36
*Avoidance score on the extended, 22-item, Impact of Event Scale (IES-R; Horowitz et al. 1979, Weiss & Marmar 1997)
*Intrusion score on the IES-R
*Hyperarousal score on the IES-R
*Perceived severity of injury (binary variable: very light to moderate vs severe to very severe)
*Perceived expected injury (binary: soon recovered or getting better vs no recovery or worsening)
*Patient feels distressed by pain (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 meaning no distress, 7 maximum distress)
*Fear that injury causes pain (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)
*Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)
*Fear that physical activity causes body damage (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)		Cox proportional hazards model		*Gender
*Age at admission 
*Clinic (CRR-Clinique Romande de Réadaptation in Sion, in the French-speaking part of Switzerland; RKB-Rehaklinik Bellikon in Bellikon, in the German-speaking part)
*Native language (local language of the clinic location, i.e., French or German; other)
*Marital status (living in stable partnership; alone)
*Educational level (≤ 9 years; >9 years)
*Possession of a work contract at admission (yes; no)
*Trauma localisation (upper limb, lower limb, neck, low back)
*Severity of injury (only available in one clinic): Abbreviated Injury Scale score (AIS; Committee on Injury Scaling 1998) (from 1-minor injury to 6- fatal injury). Participants in this study, however, had a maximal AIS score of 4 (severe injury).		*General health improvement during hospitalisation
*Anxiety
*Depression
*Physical summary score of the SF-36
*Mental summary score on the SF-36
*Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Patient feels distressed by pain
*Fear that injury causes pain
*Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 
*Fear that physical activity causes body damage 
*Native language
*Possession of a work contract at admission		Positive predictors:
Perceived health: better perceived health positively associated 
Pain decrease during stay
Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution positively associated 
Gender: female gender positively associated
Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 
Marital status: living alone positively associated
Education level: higher education (>9years) positively associated

Negative predictors:
Pain at admission: negatively associated 
Perceived severity of injury: high perceived severity negatively associated 
Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 
Age		*Description of Swiss insurance framework (S.2)
*Cohort study within the OUTCOME study, a prospecive cohort study of patients enrolled in two Swiss rehabilitation hospitals after othopedic trauma. OUTCOME investigates several quality of life and socioeconomic variables by means of self-report questionnaires distributed to the patients at the beginning and the end of hospitalisation, and sent to them 3 months, 1 and 2 years after discharge.
*"Pain and perceived injury severity were also found to be predictive of the probability of returning to work 2 years after rehabilitation in a study that included the same patient population as the present work": reference 10 (Iakova et al 2012)
*"...questionnaires can capture the worker’s experiences, but compensation data maybetter grasp the insurance perspective"

		90 EE		Hepp		2013		Return to work following unintentional injury: a prospective follow-up study		Switzerland		To predict time off work during the first 6 months following unintentional, accident-related injuries in an indenpendent, larger and less selective sample of patients with any unintentional injury requiring hospital admission		Prospective cohort study		Department of Trauma Surgery at the Zurich University Hospital		Patients with unintentional injuries requiring hospital admission		Unintentional injuries requiring hospital admission		Patients (i) aged 18–65 years, (ii) sustained injuries required hospitalisation for a minimum of 32h including two consecutive nights, (iii) with the ability to participate in an extensive assessment within 30 days of the accident, (iv) sufficient proficiency in one of the study languages (German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Serbo-Croatian, Turkish or Albanian) to participate in the interview and to complete the self-report questionnaires		Patients (i) with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score <9, who (ii) were unconsciousness for more than 15 min after the accident, who (iii) had pathological findings in the cranial CT, (iv) attempted suicide, (v) had been victims of physical violence, (vi) had no regular work (interviewed at baseline but excluded from analyses regarding time-off work)		(289) 221		71/29		40 years (SD 12)		Baseline (on average 5 days after referral to hospital, SD 4.2 days, range 2-28 days)
6 months post-injury (average: 188 days, SD: 16.2, range 155-257)		6 months post-injury		Time off work		RTW		Patient-reported number of sick leave days attributable to the unintentional injury and its consequences including time of hospitalisation		Specified journal received at baseline; a week off work was set to equal 7 days of leave; where patients returned to work on a part-time basis, the days on whihk they worked less were added to the days of leave on a pro rata basis		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders: Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders (PRIME-MD) (Spitzer et al, 1994)
Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; Baker, 1976)
Gender (female; male)
Age
Traffic accident
Workplace accident
Sport/leisure accident
Post-traumatic psychological symptoms: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz, 1979)
Appraisal of accident severity: "How severe do you think your accident was?" Likert scale ranging from 1=very slight to 5=very severe
Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: "How well do you think you will be able to handle the consequeces of the accident with regard to return to work?" Likert scale ranging from 1=very poor to 5=very good		Linear multiple regression analyses		No variable referred to as potential confounder		*Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders
*Gender
*Age
*Traffic accident
*Workplace accident
*Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Positive predictors:
Sport/leisure accident
Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury: more severe
Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		*Example of groups for explored variables: injury-related or medical factors, job-related factors, socioeconomic factors, psychological distress, causal attribution, compensation elegibility
*Patients without regular work were excluded from the analyses but patients receiving unemployment compensation were retained
*Detailed information on study design and other aspects of the study in ref 34 (Schnyder 2008)
*From 289 patients to 221: 68 dropped out during the follow-up period
*20% of the patients sustained a mild or moderate traumatic brain injury; 19% were first referred to the intensive care unit; 21% had a further stay in a rehabilitation hospital
*In this as in other studies, the relatioonship of variables with the outcome are explored and only those variables related to the outcome (usualy in univariate analyses) are included in the final-overall multivariate model

		93 EE		Lilley		2012		Factors predicting work status 3 months after injury: results from the Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study		New Zealand		To examine the combined inﬂuences of socio-demographic, occupational, preexisting health and lifestyle factors and injury, as predictors of work status 3 months following injury in a cohort of injured New Zealand workers		Retrospective cohort study (see comments)		Participants recruited via New Zealand's no-fault, non-tortious Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)		Workers injured in various recreational, road, public, home and workplace settings		Injuries		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, (ii) who had sustained an injury between June 2007 and May 2009, (ii) who were working for pay prior to injury, (iv) who consulted a primary or secondary healthcare professional and (v) were subsequently registered on the ACC entitlement claimant register (indicating the likelihood of requiring more than simple medical tretment)
		Patients (i) injured themselves by self-harm or whose (ii) injury is being placed on ACC’s sensitive claims register (e.g., sexual assault)		(2626) 2615		63/37		41 years (SD 13)		Baseline (pre-injury variables collected retrospectively at 3-months interview and injury-related variables collected from register); 3-months interview
(see comments)		Median time to interview: 3.4 months after injury (IQR: 2.5-4.1)		Work status		RTW		A participant was considered to be working at time of interview, regardless of whether they were working with their preinjury employer, a new employer or working under modiﬁed working conditions, such as reduced work hours		Work status was assessed using a single item ‘Are you back at work following your injury?’ (yes, no)		FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT THE EXPLANATORY VARIABLES, SEE ONLINE APPRENDIX 1 (extra pdf)
Socio-demographic factors:
Income ( ≥$50001; $30001-$50000; ≤$30000; no income given)
Highest qualiﬁcation (post-secondary qualiﬁcations; secondary qualiﬁcations; no formal qualiﬁcations)
Occupation (white collar; pink collar; blue collar; unclassified)
Relationship status (married-de facto-civil union; never married; separated-divorced; widowed)
Living arrangements (living alone; living with familiar other; living with non-familiar other)
Material standard of living (high-fairly high; medium; fairly low-low)
Adequacy of household income  (sufficient; insufficient)
Financial security (secure-fairly secure; fairly insecure-insecure)
Physical work factors:
Repetitive hand movements (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Heavy lifting (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Physical exertion (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Standing (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Working in painful/tiring body positions (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Psychosocial factors:
Job strain: A job strain dimension was created using combinations of job demands and control; job demands (4 items) and job control (15 items) calculated using the Whitehall II Study adaptation of Karasek’s Job Content Questionnaire (Bosma et al, 1998) (low strain; active; passive; high strain)
Job support: 6 items of the Whitehall II Study adaptation of Karasek’s Job Content Questionnaire (Bosma et al, 1998) (quartile 1-high; 2; 3; quartil 4-low)
Job security: single item (How secure did you feel in your main job?) (very secure; secure; insecure-very insecure)
Job satisfaction: single item (How satisfied or dissatisfied were you in your job overall before you injury?) (completely-mostly satisfied; neither satisfied nor satisfied; mostly-completedly dissatisfied)
Optimism: single question (Overall, I expect more good things to happen to me than bad) with responses dichotomised into yes (agree and strongly agree) and no (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral) (yes; no)
Self-efﬁcacy: based on the 10 item General Self‐Efficacy Scale (Swarzer et al. 1995 in: Weinman SWJ, Johnston M, editors)  (good; poor)
Prior depressive episode: two DSM‐III questions for depressed mood or loss of interest or pleasure in daily activities consistently for at least 2 weeks in the year prior to injury (no; yes)
Work organisational factors:
Hours of work: single item (How many hours, to the nearest hour, would you usually work in your main job before your injury?) (≤30; 31-45; 45-65; ≥66)
Number of days worked per week: single item (How many days of the week would you usually work each week in your main job before your injury (≤5; 6-7)
Employment contract (employee: permanent; employee: temporary-casual; employee: fixed term; employee: other contract types; self employed; employer)
Multiple job holding: single item (Did you have only one paying job or more than one job – including part‐time, evening or weekend work) (yes; no)
Lifestyle factors:
Alcohol consumption: brief Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (Audit‐C; Bradley et al. 2007) (low; high)
Current smoking status: single item (Before your injury did you smoke regularly?) (no; yes)
Body mass index (BMI) (≤24; 25-29; ≥30)
Exercise per week: asking participants over a seven day period how many days they had engaged in either 15 minutes of vigorous activity (involving harder breathing or “huff and puff”) or 30 minutes of moderate activity (including brisk walking) (5-7 days; ≤4 days)
Sleep quantity per week: single item (How many nights during a week would you usually get at least 7 hours sleep?) (5-7 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep; ≤4 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep)
Health factors:
Overall self-assessment for health: assessed by asking participants to rate their health in general on a five point scale from excellent to poor (Ware et al.,  2000) (excellent-very good; good-fair-poor)
Comorbidities: modified instrument developed for the New Zealand Health survey 2006/07 (Ministry of Health, 2006) (no comorbidities; 1; 2 or more)
Pain or discomfort: question modified from the EQ‐5D (Brooks, 1996) (none; moderate; extreme)
Prior injury: single item “Before your injury did you have any prior injuries that were affecting you?” (no; yes)
Prior disabling condition: single question: “Before your injury, did a health problem or condition you have (lasting 6 months or more) cause you difficulty with, or stop you doing: i) everyday activities that people your age do?; ii) communicating, mixing with others or socialising?; iii) any other activity that people your age can usually do” (no; yes) 
Work capacity: modified question “Assuming that your top working capacity would score 10 points while your total inability to work would score zero, how many points would you give to you working capacity prior to your injury” (Lehto & Sutela, 1999) (high ≥7; low <7)
Injury-related factors:
Work-related injury: single item (no; yes)
Intent of injury: single item (no; yes-assaultive)
Injury a threat to life: single item “At the time, did you feel the injury was a threat to your life?” (no; yes-may be)
Injury a threat of serious disability: single question “At the time, did you feel the injury was a threat of severe longer‐term disability to you?” (no; yes-may be)
Access to health services: single item “Did you have trouble getting to or contacting health services?” (no dificulties accessing; difficulties accessing)		Multivariable logistic regression models		Age  (18-24 y, 25-34 y, 35-44 y, 45-54 y, 55-64 y)
Gender (male; female)
Hospital admission: assessed by asking participants if they were admitted to hospital for a day or more (yes, no) as a result of their injury (no; yes)
Body region injured: it was assigned assigned using a modiﬁed version of the Barell Matrix (groups: lower extremities, upper extremities, head and neck, spine and back, torso and multiple body regions)
Nature of injury: it was assigned assigned using a modiﬁed version of the Barell Matrix (groups: fractures, sprains and strains, concussion, open wound/amputations, contusion/superﬁcial, other single injury type and multiple injury types)
Time since injury		Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Highest qualiﬁcation
*Relationship status
*Living arrangements
*Material standard of living
*Adequacy of household income
Pre-injury physical work factors:
*Heavy lifting 
*Physical exertion 
Psychosocial factors:
*Job strain
*Job support 
*Job security 
*Job satisfaction
*Optimism
*Self-efﬁcacy
*Prior depressive episode
Work organisation:
*Hours of work
*Multiple job holding
Lifestyle factors:
*Alcohol consumption
*Current smoking status
Health factors:
*Overall self-assessment for health
*Comorbidities
*Pain or discomfort
*Prior injury
*Prior disabling condition
*Work capacity
Injury-related factors:
*Work-related injury
*Intent of injury
*Injury a threat of serious disability 
*Access to health services		Positive predictors: (related to working at 3 months following injury)
Exercise per week (reference: 5-7 days): ≤4 days

Negative predictors: (related to not working 3 months following injury)
Age (reference: 18-24): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.004
Income (reference: ≥$50001): ≤$30000; refused to give income
Occupation (reference: white collar): blue collar
Financial security (reference: secure-fairly secure): fairly insecure-insecure
Repetitive hand movements (reference: never): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.03
Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater
Working in painful/tiring body positions (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater
Number of days worked per week (reference: ≤5): 6-7
Employment contract (reference: permanent): temporary
Body mass index (BMI) (reference: ≤24): obese
Sleep quantity per week (5-7 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.06
Exercise per week: ≤4 days
Hospital admission (referred to as potential confounder in text, presented in table 2 as predictor) (reference: no): yes
Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		*The authors write it is a "prospective cohort study" but the predictors analyzed for this paper were retrospectively collected by the interview 3 months after the accident; in this accident participants were asked if they were working or not
*The recruitment process and resulting cohort has been described in detail elsewhere:
Derrett S, Langley J, Hokowhitu B, et al. Prospective outcomes of injury study. Inj Prev 2009;15:e3
Derrett S, Langley J, Hokowhitu B, et al. Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study: changes to design and chracteristics of the cohort. Inj Prev 2011;17:415e18
*Strongest predictors of not working 3 months after injury defined by a p value <0.10

		94 EE		Lilley		2013		Do outcomes differ between work and non-work-related injury in a universal injury compensation system? Findings from the New Zealand Prospective Outcomes of Injury study.		New Zealand		To test the hypothesis that there will be no differences in recovery outcomes for workers by injury setting (work and non-work) within a single universal entitlement injury compensation scheme		Prospective cohort study		Participants recruited from New Zealand's universal, no-fault Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)		Workers injured in various recreational, road, public, home and workplace settings		(Injuries)		People (i) aged 18-64 years, (ii) injured in the period June 2007 to May 2009, (iii) actively working in paid employment such us for salary, (iv) wages or self-employed earnings prior to their injury, (v) who consulted a primary or secondary healthcare professional and (vi) were subsequently registered on the ACC entitlement claimant register indicating the likelihood of requiring more than simple medical treatment				(2626) 2089		61/39				Baseline (at injury-administrative data); 3 months following injury; 12 months following injury		12 months postinjury		Work status
(other disability, functional and psychological outcomes have been measured: see comments)		RTW		Work status		Work status: ascertained at the 3 month interview with the single item "Are you back at work following your injury?" (groups: yes; no)
at the 12 month interview using the single item "which of the following describes your paid work situation now?" (groups: working-full-time and part-time; no- receiving a benefitand/or ACC compensation or indicating unemployment)		Setting of injury: work-related injury defined as injury sustained while engaged in a work activity for financial gain, or while commuting to or fom work (groups: work-related/ not related)		Modified Poisson regression analyses		Pre-injury socio-demographic characteristics
Age at time of first interview (groups: 18-24; 25-34; 35-44; 45-54; 55-64)
Gender
Highest educational qualification (no formal, secondary, post-secondary)
Personal income: annual gross amount in new Zealand dollars (no income given, ≤ $30,000, $30,001-$50,000, ≥ $50,001)
Occupation: New Zealand Standard Classification of Occupation (professional, technical, trade and manual, and unclassified occupation)
Employment status: modified single question from the European Survey on Working Conditions (employess, self-employed and employer)
Pre-injury health characteristics
Co-morbidities: modified instrument from the New Zealand Health Survey (none; one; two or more)
Injury characteristics
Injury diagnoses: Obtained from the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC), all available diagnoses were considered (not only primary diagnoses) and combined based on the ICD-10 injury mortality diagnosis matrix and the Barell injury diagnosis matrix . Eleven binary variables were created based on combination of nature and body region:
Head, neck and intracraneal injury (yes;no)
Head and neck superficial injury (yes;no)
Upper extremity fracture (yes;no)
Upper extremity open wound (yes;no)
Upper extremity superficial injury (yes;no)
Upper body strain or sprain (yes;no)
Spine dislocation, strain or sprain (yes;no)
Lower extremity fracture (yes;no)
Lower extremity open wound (yes;no)
Lower extremity superficial injury (yes;no)
Lower body strain or sprain (yes;no)
Anatomical severity: New Injury Severity Score (NISS; Gennarelli & Wodzin, 2008) (AIS-1 injuries only; one AIS-2 injury and possibly additional AIS-1 injuries; at least two AIS-2injuries or one AIS-3 or greater injury)
Perceived threat to life: from interview data using one single item (yes; maybe, no)
Perceived threat to severe disability: from interview data using one single item (yes; maybe, no)
Access to health care services: one question (trouble accessing; no trouble)
Earnings-related compensation payment: assessed using  Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) data (yes; no)
Hospital admission (yes; no)
		(Only one variable explored as relevant predictor; all other variables used to adjust the model, values in the multivariate model not reported)		Negative predictors:
Setting of the injury: those injured in a work setting were at a higher risk of being absent from work compared to those with non-workplace injuries		*More detail on recruitment protocol: Derret et al (2009). Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study. Inj Prev, 15:e3
*Other outcomes measured: disability outcome (WHODAS), functional outcomes (five EQ-5D dimensions, plus an additional  cognitive dimension), psychological distress (Kessler-6) and post-traumatic stress disorder (Impact of Event Scale)
*Two further variables considered to explored other outcomes than work status: only considered to explore the disability outcome-> Pre-injury disability status: WHODAS- at the 3 month interview participants were asked to recall their pre-injury disability status for the 30 days prior to their injury)
only considered to explore the functional outcomes-> Pre-injury functional status: EQ-5D- at the 3 month interview participants were asked to recall their pre-injury functional status for the day prior to their injury)
*By 12 moths workers with work-related injury were at increased risk of poor outcomes (particularly work outcomes, mobility problems)
*Differences found by injury setting (work-related injury and not) add little support the commonly-raised hypothesis that it is differences in entitlement to compensation that explain differences in recovery outcomes (,,,) if scheme administration processses, such as case management, differ between the groups, residual confounding could affect the groups

		98 EE		Gabbe		2016		Return to Work and Functional Outcomes After Major Trauma: Who Recovers, When, and How Well?		Australia (Victoria)		To (i) describe the long-term return to work and function and to (ii) identify factors associated with the rate of recovery, of major trauma patients treated in an organized trauma system		Retrospective cohort study, population-based, registry-based		Trauma centers in Victoria		Adult major trauma patients 		Major trauma (Major trauma is defined if any of the following criteria are met: death after an injury; an Injury Severity Score (ISS) greater than 12 using the 2008 Update of the 2005 Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS); admission to an intensive care unit (ICU) for >24 hours where mechanical ventilation is used; and urgent surgery (within 24 h of injury))

Injury groups considered in the analyses (no inclusion criteria): Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries; Chest, abdominal, and orthopedic injuries; isolated head injury; chest, abdominal, and other (nonorthopedic) injuries; head and orthopedic injuries; orthopedic injuries only; chest and/or abdominal injuries only; spinal cord injury; other		Adults (i) 18 years and over, (ii) with a date of injury from July 2007 to June 2012, (iii) who survived to hospital discharge and (iv) that agreed to be included in the Victorian State Trauma Registry (only 0.05% of adult major trauma patients in Victoria opted out of the registry).		Patients (i) sustained isolated hip fractures or (ii) could not be followed up at at least one time point 
		(8844) 8128		72/28		50 years (SD 22)		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6 months postinjury; 12 months postinjury; 24 months postinjury		2 years after injury		Return to work or study		RTW		Return to work (paid employment) or study (yes/no) at each time point was collected when the patient reported working (for income) or studying before injury.		Telephone interview at 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		*Age (18-24 y, 25-34 y, 35-44 y, 45-54 y, 55-64 y, 65-74 y, 75-84 y, 85+)
*Gender (male; female)
*Comorbidities: International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) codes from the routine hospital separations data were mapped to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Gabbe 2005) (0, 1 comorbidity, >1)
*Mental health, drug, or alcohol condition: International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) codes from the routine hospital separations data were mapped to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Gabbe 2005) (yes/no)
*Socioeconomic status: Residential postcodes were mapped to the Index of Relative Socio-Economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015) (groups: quintiles were used, with 1 representing the most disadvantaged and 5 the most advantaged)
*Region: Residential postcodes were mapped to the Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA; Department of Health and Aged Care, 2015) based on the road distance to centers that provide certain services (groups: major metropolitan city, inner regional, outer regional, remote, and very remote)
*Level of care in the trauma system: defined as major trauma service level or other (groups: yes/no)
*External cause of injury: collapsed into 10 groups representing the most common types and 1 residual category (e.g., motor vehicle, low fall, motorcycle)
*Intent of injury: extracted from registry (groups: unintentional, intentional self-harm, assault, intent cannot be determined)
*Occupation: measurement not reported
*Compensable status: defined as any covered by the Transport Accident Commission (TAC) or WorkSafe Victoria (1-Medicare, publicly-funded healthcare system; 2-TAC/worker's compensation; 3-private insurance)
*Injury group: 2008 Update of the 2005 Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; no reference in text); AIS severity scores in each body region were used to categorize the patients’ nature of injury (e.g., head and orthopedic injuries, orthopedic injuries only)


		Random-effects regression models		No variable set explicitly as confounder		*Major trauma service (reference: no): yes
*Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)
*Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Positive predictors:
Region (reference: major cities): inner regional
External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist
Injury group (reference: isolated head injury): chest and/or abdominal injuries only

Negative predictors:
Age (reference: 18-24 y): 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64 (increasingly lower with increasing age)
Gender (reference: men): women
Comorbidities (reference: 0 comorbidity): 2 or more
Intent of injury (reference: unintentional): intentional self-harm, assault
Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation
Injury group (reference: isolated head injury): head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other
Occupation (reference: managers): associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students
		*Australia’s publicly-funded healthcare system (Medicare) provides coverage for all Australian citizens and permanent residents. No-fault third party insurers for road (Transport Accident Commission [TAC]) and work-related (WorkSafe Victoria) injury provide compensation for treatment, rehabilitation, income replacement, and long-term support services. Additionally, 57% of the adult population and 46% of the injury patients have private health insurance.
* p value < 0.05
*cave: outcome = return to work (paid employment) or study 

		99 EE		Gabbe		2008		Functional Measures at Discharge - Are They Useful Predictors of Longer Term Outcomes for Trauma Registries?
		Australia (Victoria)		To investigate whether the functional measures commonly used by trauma registries and scored at discharge from the hospital can predict outcomes at 6 months postinjury and to (ii) examine whether these measures were better predictors of outcome than patient and injury characteristics		Prospective cohort study, registry-based		2 adult major trauma centers in Victoria		Patients who experienced trauma and had an acute hospital stay 		 Major trauma		Participants (i)aged 15 to 80 year, (ii) with an acute hospital stay at a major trauma center between September 2004 and March 2005, (iii) survived to discharge from the hospital, (iv) sustained a blunt mechanism of injury, (v) and an estimated Injury Severity Score (ISS) on admission to the hospital of > 15		Four (i) (1.7%) were lost to follow-up and (ii) 3 (1.2%) had died since discharge from the acute hospital		(243) 236		82/18		33 years (21– 47)		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6 months postinjury		6 months after injury		Return to work or study		RTW		Return to work if working or studying previously		Telephone interview at 6 months postinjury		*Age (15–24, 25–34, 35–44, 45–64, 65+)
*Gender (male/female)
*Compensable status (yes: Victorian Workcover Authority and Transport Accident Commission/ no)
*Comorbid status (Healthy or nonlimiting condition, condition limiting normal activity, or constant threat to life)
*Marital status (Never married, married, or living with partner, divorced/separate/ widowed)
*Highest level of education (Tertiary level, advanced diploma, or diploma or certificate, completed high school, did not complete high school)
*Self-reported pre-injury disability (yes/no)
*Cause of injury (Motor vehicle, motorcycle, high fall, pedestrian, or pedal cyclist, struck by or collision with object or person, other cause)
*Intent of injury (unintentional, intentional)
*Presence of a chest or abdominal injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of a head injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of an extremity injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of a spine injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate to severe (AIS  1)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (25, 26–40,  40) (ISS:  no reference in text)
*Discharge destination (home, rehabilitation)
*Functional outcome after brain injury at discharge: Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS; Wilson et al. 1998) (vegetative state or severe disability; moderate disability)
*Locomotion at discharge: Locomotion item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Expression at discharge: Expression item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Feeding at discharge: Feeding item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Functional outcome at discharge: total score from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (range 3–12)
*Motor functional outcome at discharge: motor score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 13–91)
*Cognitive functional outcome at discharge: cognitive score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 5–35)
*Functional outcome at discharge: total score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 18–126)		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variable explicitly set as confounder		*Gender
*Comorbid status
*Marital status 
*Highest level of education
*Self-reported pre-injury disability
*Cause of injury
*Intent of injury
*Presence of a chest or abdominal injury
*Presence of a head injury
*Presence of an extremity injury
*Presence of a spine injury
*Severity of injury
*Discharge destination
*Locomotion at discharge
*Expression at discharge
*Feeding at discharge
*Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Modified Functional Independence Measure, Modified FIM)
*Cognitive functional outcome at discharge
*Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)
*Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Positive predictors:
Motor functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)

Negative predictors:
Age (reference: 15 to 24 years): participants aged 35 to 44 years
Compensable status 		*P value <0.05
*For the GOS, 91.9% of patients were scored as severe disability at discharge from the hospital
*Neither FIM nor GOS "is a useful predictor of longer term outcomes" probably due to patients being at the ceiling of the scores (not enough spread of scores at discharge)
*Results coherent with literature suggesting that "compensation systems play an important role in patient outcomes"
*Not clear what variables were introduced in the multicariate model
*cave: outcome = return to work (paid employment) or study 

		105 FS		Moergeli		2012		Quality of Life after Traumatic Injury: A Latent Trajectory Modeling Approach		Switzerland		To detect a model of change which best explains the observed course of QoL and identify potential predictor variables		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital of Zürich		During a 12-month recruitment period, all patients who were admitted to the trauma ward because of injuries caused by an accident or an assault were screened for inclusion		Traumatic injury		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, (ii) with a minimum of 2 nights’ hospitalization, (iii) speaking fluency in German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Serbo-Croatian, Turkish, or Albanian		Patients (i) who were physically unable to participate in an extensive interview within 30 days of the accident, (ii) sustained a severe traumatic brain injury as indicated by a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score<9, (iii) were unconsciousness for more than 15 minutes, (iv) had pathological findings in a cranial CT scan, (v) were injured due to attemted suicide		(323) 253		65/35		40 years (SD 13)		Baseline (mean: 5 days between accident and assessment, SD 4, range: 2-28); 6 months after the accident; 12 montsh after the accident		12 months after the injury		Quality of life		QoL				QoL was assessed by the Questions on Life Satisfaction questionnare (Henrich & Herschbach, 2000)		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age
Injury factors
*Quality of life 
*Health-related resource: Sense of Coherence (SOC) questionnaire (Eriksson, 2007)
*Posttraumatic stress symptoms: Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS) (Blake, 1998)
*Depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond, 1983)
*Assessment of immediate physical consequences: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (Baker, 1974) and the Glascow Coma Scale (GCS) (Teasdale, 1974)
		Latent trajectory modelling				*Age
*Gender
*Health-related resource
*Immediate physical consequences (ISS-Score)		Negative predictors:
Work loss days
Depression
Posttraumatic stress
Subjective appraisal of accident severity		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant

		106 FS		Brasel et al.		2010		Injury Severity and Quality of Life: Whose Perspective Is Important?		USA		To examine if the patient-perceived injurity severity or Injury Severity Score is correlated with postinjury Quality of life 		Prospective cohort study		Hostpital Level I trauma center		Consecutive trauma patients admitted to a Level I trauma center		Trauma injured patients				Patients (i) who stayed longer than 48 h, (ii) with minimal or no traumatic brain injury		(376) 49		61/39		49 years		Basline (during their inpatient stay); 6 monts after injury		6 months		Health related Quality of Life (QoL)		QoL				SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age

Injury factors
*Glascow Coma Scale (GCS)
*Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Assaultive trauma
*Nonassaultive trauma
*Perceived injury severity (mild, moderate, severe, very severe)
*Post-traumatic stress disorder symptoms (PTSD)		Standart multiple regression analyses		Socioeconomic status, social support, education, loss of resources and psychologic distress may significantly alter the association between ISS and HRQOL		Two separate regression analyses for the physical component (PCS) and mental component score (MCS):
PCS
*Psychologic distress: PTSD checklist

MCS
*Perceived injury severity
*Severity of injury: injury severity score (ISS)		Two separate regression analyses for the physical component (PCS) and mental component score (MCS):
PCS
Negative predictors:
Higher perceived injury severity
Higher severity of injury: injurity severity score
Higher age

MCS
Negative predictors:
Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist
Higher  age		*The predictors were considered statistically signifacant for the p values <0.05 and <0.01

		122 MC		Aitken		2012		 Health status after traumatic injury		Australia		To (i) describe the health-related QOL of injured adults requiring admission to hospital over time and (ii) explore the relationships between health status, demographic, injury and acute treatment variables and post-acute factors, such as patients’ perceptions about the supportiveness of their environment, their illness and their ability to self-care		Prospective cohort study		2 hospitals (tertiary referral hospital & teaching hospital) in South-East Queensland, Australia		Patients hospitalised in one of the two hospitals from May 2006 to November 2007 with a wide range of injuries		Injury (S00 – S99); burns (T00 – T35); toxic effect of contact with venomous animals and plants (T63); other and unspecified effects of external causes (T66 – T72; T75 – T77) 		Consecutive adults (≥18 years) (i) admitted to a study hospital for ≥24 hours for the acute treatment of injury, (ii) anticipated to have an Injury Severity Score (ISS) of ≥9, (iii) able to provide consent for themselves and (iv) able to complete the first questionnaire prior to hospital discharge		Patients (i) transferred within 24 hours to another ward for unrelated treatment or remained an inpatient for more than 24 hours due to causes other than acute treatment of injury, (ii) were injured as a result of hangings, poisonings and other injuries not caused by force (e.g. pathological fracture) or (iii) were unable to participate in follow-up questionnaires (e.g. prisoner, overseas resident)		194 (194)		66/34		39 years (29-56)		Baseline (near to hospital discharge); 3 moths after discharge; 6 months after discharge		6 months		Quality of life [health status]		QoL		Health status six months post hospital discharge		Medical Short Form (SF-36) (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Demographic details
* Age
* Gender
* Marital status
* Work status
* Household income
* Highest educational level
Injury characteristics
* Mechanism of injury
* Body region with most severe injury (lower extremity; head, face & neck; thoray; pelvis/abdomen; spine; upper extremity)
* Injuy Severity Score (ISS)
* Place where injury occurred
Acute care factors
* Length of Intensive Care Unit stay if relevant
* Length of hospital stay
* Underwent surgery
Post-acute factors
* Illness perceptions: Revised Illness Perception Questionnaire (IPQ-R) (7 subscales) (Moss-Morris et al., 2002)
* Perceived support:  Information Autonomy and Support Scale (IAS) (3 subscales) (Somerset et al., 2003)
* Self-care ability: Therapeutic Self-Care Scale (TSCS) (Doran et al., 2002)		Linear mixed effects model to obtain the estimate coefficients of predictors of the Mental Component Summary (MCS) score and the Physical Component Summary (PCS) scores over the three time-points				Marital status
Work status
Household income
Highest educational level
Mechanism of injury
Injuy Severity Score (ISS)
Place where injury occurred
Length of Intensive Care Unit
Length of hospital stay
Underwent surgery
Self-care ability
Illness perceptions (all subscales exept for "Consequences")
Perceived support (all subscales exept for "Autonomy")
Self-care ability
		Positive predictors:
Age
Gender: male
Body region

Negative predictors:
Age
Illness perceptions - Consequences Subscale
Perceived support - Autonomy Subscale) 				QoL

		128 MC		Trost		2015		Perceived injustice after traumatic injury: Associations with pain, psychological distress, and quality of life outcomes 12 months after injury 		United States		To (i) characterize injury-related perception of injustice in a sample of individuals admitted to a Level-1 trauma center for acute traumatic injury, (ii) examine associations between perceived injustice and demographic and injury-related variables, (iii) examine associations between perceived injustice, pain, psychological outcomes, and physical and mental healt-related QoL (HRQoL), and (iv) examine the unique (cross-sectional) contribution of perceived injustice to pain, psychological, and HRQoL outcomes		Cross-sectional study (however demographics were assessed at admission to hospital = baseline)		One Level-1 trauma center for acute traumatic injury in the southwest United States		Patients admitted to a Level 1 trauma centre between March 2012 and June 2013 (initial hospitalization)		Acute traumatic injuries (blunt and penetrating trauma) after fall, motor vehicle collision, violent crime and other causes		Patients (i) being 18 years of age or older, (ii) admitted to the trauma service for at least 24 hours and (iii) were able to provide at least one contact for follow-up		Patients who (i) were not able to comprehend English or Spanish and/or (ii) showed cognitive deficits (e.g., dementia, severe TBI) that impaired ability to provide informed consent		(310) 155		59/41		48 years (SD 18)		Baseline (12 months (+/- 2 months) after admission to hospital via telephone interview)		12 months (+/- 2 months) 		Health-related Quality of life		QoL				Veterans RAND 12-Item Health Survey (Selim, 2009); Physical Component Score (VR-PCS) and Mental Component Score (VR-MCS)		Demographic information
* Age
* Gender
* Ethnicity
* Marital status
* Education level
* Income
Injury-related information of initial hospitalization
* Cause of injury (fall, motor vehicle collision, violent crime, others)
* Trauma type (blunt, penetrating, others)
* Injury Severity Score (ISS)
* Length of stay
Perceived injustice: Injustice Experience Questionnaire (IEQ) (Sullivan et al., 2008)
Pain (numeric rating scale (NRS) ranging from 0 "no pain" to 10 "worst possible pain" reported on average over the past two weeks")
Depression (Patient Health Questionnaire-8 (PHQ-8)) (Kroenke et al, 2009)
Presence of posttraumatic stress symptoms (Primary Care PTSD (PC-PTSD) screen) (Prins et al., 2003)
Severity of posttraumatic symptoms (PTSD Checklist-Civilian Version (PCL-C) (Weathers & Ford, 1996)) - only for those who screened positive on the PC-PTSD		Hierarchical regression analyses				Gender
Ethnicity
Marital status
Cause of injury 
Trauma type
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Length of stay		Positive predictors:
Education level
Income

Negative predictors:
Age
Pain
Perceived injustice
		High drop-out rate; wide range of time for follow-up (10 - 14 months)

Authors also examined the effect of perceived injustice on the outcomes "depression", "presence of posttraumatic stress symptoms" and "severity of posttraumatic symptoms"

Authors highlight that they performed a crossectional study; however, demographic-related and injury-related variables were assessed at baseline (initial admission to hospital); patient-reported outcomes were assessed at 12-months-follow-up using telephone interviews

		130 FS		Christensen		2011		Quality of Life After Severe Trauma: Results From the Global Trauma Trial With Recombinant Factor VII		Denmark		To (i) compare rFVIIa (recombinant-activated Factor VIIa) with placebo in severe trauma patients with refractory bleeding and to (ii) identify the dimensions of HRQOL most significantly affected by severe trauma; and further to identify predictors of poor HRQOL		Controlled trial: 
Prospective, randomized, double-blinded, multicenter, placebo-controlled, trial		100 hospitals in 26 countries		Severe trauma patients with refractory bleeding, conducted from August 2005 to September 2008		Blunt or penetrating trauma patients, who had continuing torso or proximal lower extremity bleeding after receiving 4 units of red blood cells (RBCs) despite standard hemostatic interventions; the markers of active bleeding were continuing hypotension (systolic blood pressure  90 mm Hg), or acidosis (lactate  6 mmol/L or base deficit  5 mEq/L), or intravenous (IV) fluid requirements of  1 L per hour to maintain vital signs before randomization		Patients aged 18 years to 70 years		Patients who (i) were moribund, (ii) had severe brain injuries, who were injured 12 hours before randomization or 4 hours before hospital arrival or (iii) passed away before the 3 month follow-up		(573) 284		75/25		39 years (SD 14)		Baseline (at the admission); 90 days after injury +/- 5 days		 90 days after unjury +/- 5 days		Health related quality of life		QoL				Polytrauma Outcome Chart (POLO) (Pirente, 2002)
Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS) completed by the investigator, which contains:
EQ-5D (The EUROQol Group, 1990) completed by the patients
SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992) completed by the patients
Trauma Outcome Profile (TOP (Attenberger, 2003) completed by the patients
		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Marital status
*Economic activity preinjury (Employed, Seeking work, Self-employed, Unable to work)
*Economic activity postinjury (Employed, Seeking work, Self-employed, Unable to work)
*Education (Left school at age 16 yr, University degree or equivalent professional qualification)

*Type and mechanism of injury
*Type of injury (Blunt, Penetrating)
*Mechanism of injury (Assault, Stabbing, Gunshot wound, Fall, Motorcycle crash, Motor vehicle crash, Pedestrian struck by motor vehicle, Bicyclist struck by motor vehicle)

*Injurity Severity
*ISS
*Injuries with AIS score 4  by body region (Abdomen, Chest, External, Extremity, Face, Head or Neck)
*Compliance with clinical guidelines		Multivariate stepwise regression anlysis				Multivariate analysis (SK added, 18.09.2017):
Marital status
Country of residence
Socioeconomic status
Mechanism of injury
Length of mechanical ventilation
Infusions (presence and volume)
Transfusion (presence and volume)
Vasopressor 
Study drug intake


Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Binary Variable Probability of EQ-5D Score >0.6 (Logistic) (OR)
*Unable to work (postinjury)
*Employed (preinjury)
*Blunt injury
*University degree		Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Continuous Variable EQ-5D Score (OLS) (Coefficient)
Negative predictors:
Age
Female gender
Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d
Unable to work (postinjury)
Extremity injury (AIS score +4)
Blunt injury (type of injury)
Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence
inability to work post-injury

Positive predictors:
Employed (preinjury)
Abdomen (AIS score 4+)
University degree (education)

Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Binary Variable Probability of EQ-5D Score >0.6 (Logistic) (OR)
Negative predictors:
Age
Female gender
Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d
Extremity injury (AIS score 4+)

Positive predictors:
Abdomen (AIS score 4+)
		*The p values <  0.10 were considered statistically significant
*Because no statistically significanteffect of rFVIIa on HRQOL was identified, they undertook the analyses in all trauma survivors who completed at least one HRQOL instrument in the trial, irrespective of their treatment allocation.

ONLY RESULTS OF THE MULTIVARIATE ANALYSES CONSIDERED!!

		132 SK		Toien		2011		Health related quality of life in trauma patients. Data from a one-year follow up study compared with the general population		Norway		To (i) assess HRQOL during the first year after trauma and hospital stay in trauma patients admitted to an intensive-care unit (ICU) for >24 hours compared with non-ICU trauma patients and the general population, and to (ii) identify predictors of HRQOL		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital (trauma referral centre)		Trauma patients who were admitted to the hospital from June 2005 to December 2006; patients with a more than 24 hour stay in ICU or recovery unit were categorized as ICU patients		Trauma patients, no further information reported		Patients (i) aged 18 years or older, who (ii) have been admitted to hospital after trauma
		Patients (i) visiting from abroad, (ii) with self-inflicted injuries, (iii) severe head injury causing cognitive impairment, (iv) inability to read or understand Norwegian, (v) unknown address, (vi) previous diagnosed serious or psychiatric disorders		(713) 242		65/35		42 years		Baseline ICU-patients (median: 44 days post-injury); Baseline Non-ICU-patients (median: 17 days post-injury); 3 and 12 months		12 months		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		QoL		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Age
Gender
Education
Living status
Caring for children
Occupational status
Accident type
Trauma mechanism
Most severe injured body region
Length of treatment
Life orientation (optimism/pessimism): Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) [Scheier MF, 1985]
Post-traumatic stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES) [Horowitz M, 1979]
Anxiety and depression symptoms: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Severity of injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Level of consciousness at the time of admission: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) [Teasdale G, 1976]
Physical health status prior to trauma: physical status classification system of the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA score) [Owens WD, 1978]		Multivariate linear regression analysis		Age
Gender		Gender
Education
Living status
Care of children
Physical health status prior to trauma
Level of consciousness on admission
Severe head injury
Type of accident		Age (low -> physical functioning & social functioning; high -> mental health)
Employment status before the injury (being employed before injury)
Injury severity (low)
ICU treatment (not required -> for role physical function)
Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)
Life orientation (higher optimism; pessimism -> for bodily pain)
Depression at baseline (low; high score -> for bodily pain)
Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline (low score; high score -> for bodily pain)		Different predictors were reported reg the different dimensions of the SF-36

		133 FS		Bhandari		2008		Psychological distress and quality of life after orthopedic trauma: an observational study		Canada		To investigate the extent of psychological symptoms that patients experience following orthopedic trauma and whether these are associated with quality of life.		Observational cross-sectional study		10 orthopedic fracture clinics at 3 university-affiliated hospitals		Patients attending 10 orthopedic
fracture clinics between January 2003 and
October 2003		Orthopedic trauma		Patients (i) aged 16 years or older, (ii)english speaking, (iii) being actively followed for a fracture(s) and (iii) cognitively able to complete the questionnaires and provided informed consent				(235) 215		59/41		45 years (SD 19)		One time point of ascertainment; Patients injured, between January 2003 and October 2003 were screened for
study eligibility				(i) Psychological distress symptoms
(ii) Quality of life		QoL				The Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R) (Derogatis, 1994) was used to assess the current psychological symptom status
Assessment of health-related quality of life with the SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Age
*Gender
*Level of Education
*Fracture locality
*Soft tissue trauma
*Multitrauma
*Open fracture
*Operatively managed
*Employment status
*Smoking history (median pack-years)
*Technical aspects of fracture reduction (Deemed succesful)
*Time since injury (and range)		Multivariate regression analysis				Outcome: SF-36 Mental Component
*Older age
*Disability claim
*Education
*Fracture location
*Time since injury
*Technical outcome
*Smoking
*Open fracture
*Multitrauma
*Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 
*Positive symptom Distress Index
*Positive symptom Total

Outcome: SF-36 Physical Component
*Disability claim
*Education
*Time since injury
*Technical outcome
*Smoking
*Open fracture
*Multitrauma
*Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 
*Global severity Index
*Positive symptom Total
		Negative predictors:
Older age
Ongoing litigation
Lower fracture body-location
Psychological distress
Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*31 % of the varibility in the Mental Component summary scores of the SF-36, was explained by the model.
*21 % of the variability in patients’ Physical Component summary scores of the SF-36 was explained by the model
*Potentially predictive variables and outcomes were measured at the same time, which does not allow to assess causation
*Very unclear time-point of assessment

		134 FS		Janssen et al.		2008		Predicting Health-related Quality of Life of Severely Injured Patients: Sociodemographic, Economic, Trauma, and Hospital Stay-related Determinants		Germany (Cologne)		To examine the long-term effect of different sociodemographic, economic, trauma, and hospitalrelated factors on the health-related quality of life (SF-36) of severely injured patients		Retrospective gathered, within a controlled, randomized and prospective study		Department of Surgery of the University of Cologne		Trauma patients who received treatment in 2 hospitals in Cologne between 1996 and 2001		Seriously injured patients with more than one injury and a sum of abbreviated injury score (AIS) of the two worst injuries > 6 (e.g., AIS-thorax = 4 and AIS-extremity = 3, yielding a total degree of severity of AIS = 7)		Patients (i) aged 18-75 years, who (ii) were mentally orientated		Patients (i) with severe cranial injury (AIS > 3 and coma > 24 h), (ii) attempted suicide, who (iii) were victims of violent crimes, (iv) previous mental disorder, (v) with inadequate German language skills (subjective judgment of the psychotherapists) or (vi) did refuse to participate in the study		90		74/26		42 years (SD 13)		Baseline (at the admission of the patient between July 1996 and July 2001); 2002		2002		Health related Quality of Life (QoL)		QoL				SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Living with partner
*Socioeconomic status: income, education, occupational position

*Injury factors:
*Injury severity score: Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Time after discharge in years
*Patient satisfaction: Cologne-patient-questionnaire (CPQ)
*Psychotherapy (yes/no)
*Injury of extremities: AIS-Score		Multivariate linear regression analysis				Every outcome of a covariable has been stratified into the 8 subscales of the SF-36 (Physical
functioning, Role-physical, Bodily pain, General health perception, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, Mental health). If a covariable was in every 8 subscales not significant, it is definied as a not-selected variable:
*Gender
*Time after discharge
*Psychotherapy		Every outcome of a covariables has been stratified into the 8 subscales of the SF-36 (Physical
functioning, Role-physical, Bodily pain, General health perception, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, Mental health). If a covariable was in at least in 1 or more subscales significant, it is definied as a selected variable:
Negative predictors:
Higher age
Living with partner
Severity of injury
Injury at the extremities

Positive predictors:
Higher Satisfaction
Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)
		*Significance levels were differently stated: <0.05, <0.01, <0.001
*Living with a partner as a negative predictor was only significant for the outcome "physical functioning) at the 0.05%-level

		135 SK		Ringburg		2011		Prevalence and Prognostic Factors of Disability After Major Trauma		Netherlands		To assess the health-related quality of life of survivors of severe trauma 1 year after injury, specified according to all the separate dimensions of the EuroQol-5D (EQ-5D) and the Health Utilities Index (HUI)		Prospective cohort study		Emergency department of a level 1 trauma centre		Patients with multiple injuries who were presented to the emergency department		Multiple injuries		Patients (i) aged 14 or more years and (ii) an ISS-Score ≥ 16		Persons pronounced dead at arrival		(362) 246		74/26		40 years		12 months after trauma admission		12 months		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		QoL		According to the domains of the EQ-5D and Health Utility Index (HUI 2 and HUI3)		Self-reported questionnaire		Gender
Age
Education
Household composition
Comorbidities
Injury severity index (ISS)
Injury localization
Type of prehospital care
HrQoL (EQ-5D, HUI2, HUI3)		Multivariable regression analysis		No variable specified as confounder		Type of prehospital care		Positiv predictors:
Absence of comorbitity

Negative predictors:
Injury severity (worse)		As outcomes were assessed using the EQ-5D and the HUI, results are more likely to refre to functioning than to QoL
Different results reg the diff dimensions of the intruments

		136 SK		Simmel		2013		Long-term results after multiple trauma with ISS >= 25: Outcome and predictors of quality of life		Germany (Murnau)		To determine the outcome of patients after a severe accident		Retrospective cohort study		Trauma hospital		Patients having a polytrauma who survived and who were treated at the hospital between 200 and 2005 and who 		Polytrauma		Patients (i) aged 16-60 years, who (ii) had an Injury Severity Score (ISS) ≥ 25
		Patients (i) spinal cord injury, (ii) severe neurological disease or (iii) severe psychiatric disease
		(298) 127		76/24		36 years		Data from the hospitals trauma registry collected between 2000 and 2005 		70 months post-injury (range: 38-108)		Quality of life (QoL)		QoL		(i) Health-related QoL
(ii) Trauma-specific QoL		Self-reported questionnaire		Data from trauma registry:
Age
Gender
Education
Occupation type
Cost bearer
Body region of injury
Date, time of injury
Hospitalisation
Abbreviated Injury Score (AIS)
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Self-reported questionnaire:
Health status: European Qulaity of Life Index (EQ-5D) [Brooks R, 1996]
Health-related quality of life: Short-form Health survey (SF-36) [Bullinger M, 1995]
Trauma-specific quality of life: Modul Trauma Outcome Profile (TOP) [Attenberger C, 2012]
Further questions:
Addittional medical rehabilitation
Additional vocational rehabiltation
Return to work (employment status at time of interview)
		Multiple regression analysis (variables included: p<0.2 based on correlation analysis with EQ-5D score and EQ-5D-VAS)		No variable specified as confounder		Pre-traumatic variables:
Occupation pre-injury
Marital status 
Injury severity
Number of body regions injured
Posttraumatic variables:
Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)
Financial problems due to accident
Rehabilitation treatment
Re-education due to accident
Follow-up timeframe
Cost bearer
		Positive predictors:
 -----
Negative predictors:
Gender (women)
Education (low)
Age at time of accident
Chronic comorbidity at time of accident
Difficulties with authorities/institutions
Unemployment as a consequence of the accident
Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital
Hospitalisation		Predictors refer to EQ-5D dimensions, SF-36 dimensions and EQ-5D-VAS
Long timeframe of follow-up!

		138 FS		Holstein		2013		What Are Predictors for Patients’ Quality of Life After Pelvic Ring Fractures?		Germany		To evaluated predictors for health-related quality of life in patients with pelvic ring injuries at a minimum of 1 year postfracture		Prospective cohort study		4 German university hospitals, all of which had Level I trauma centers according to the classification of the American College of Surgery [Aprahamian C., 1989]		Patients with pelvic ring fractures admitted between February 3, 2004, and May 11, 2011		Pelvic ring fractures.
According to the classification system for pelvic ring fractures of Tile [Tile M., 1996], stable pelvic ring fractures were classified as Type A, fractures with only rotational instability as Type B, and fractures with both rotational and translational instability as Type C. Fracture classification was performed by an orthopaedic trauma surgeon. Pelvic ring fractures that had major visceral, neurovascular, or soft tissue injuries were classified as complex fractures [Tosounidis G., 2010]				Patients (i) who passed away in hospital or (ii) did not complete regular Follow-up		(1479) 172		60/40		47 years (Range: 8-88)		Baseline (at admission); minimum at 1 year after the injury (median: 3 years, range: 1-6)
		Follow-up-Median: 3 years after the injury (range 1-6 years)		Health-related quality of life		QoL				The health-related quality of life of the patients was evaluated by the EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990)
		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Age
*Gender

*Clinical characteristics:
*ISS
*Type of fracture (A, B, C, incidence of complex fracture, mutliple fracture
*Operatively vs Non-Operatively 
		Multivariate linear regression model				*Male gender
*Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Fracture Type B and C
*Multiple trauma		Negative predictors:
Age
Complex trauma - yes (reference categorie: Complex trauma - no)
Surgery - yes (reference categorie: Surgery - no)		*Very low Follow-up rate = 12 %
*This cohort study was conducted according to the recommendations and guidelines of the STROBE initiative [von Elm E., 2007].
*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant


		140 FS		de Putter		2014		Health-related quality of life after upper extremity injuries and
predictors for suboptimal outcome		Netherlands		To examine the impact of upper extremity injuries (UEIs) on health-related quality of life (HRQoL) in adult patients compared with victims of other types of injuries and with the general population, in order to establish recovery patterns of different types of UEIs and determine predictors for suboptimal outcome in the long term		Register based, prospective follow-up study		17 hospitals (14 general hospitals and three university hospitals) participated in this injury surveillance system. These hospitals were selected based on their geographical location to draw from both urban and rural areas. These hospitals together form a sample of 12% of the patients attending EDs in The Netherlands (16.5 million inhabitants
in 2009).
The patients visiting these selected hospitals in the injury surveillance system are representative for the Dutch population in age and gender structure, and estimations to the national level can be made.		Patients with upper extremity injuries (UEI) aged over/equal 18 years. Data were retrieved from the Dutch Injury Surveillance System and from the National Hospital Discharge Registry
		Fracture of shoulder and upper arm (S42); dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments of shoulder girdle (S43); injury of blood vessels at shoulder and upper arm level (S45); other and unspecified injuries of shoulder and upper arm (S49); fracture of forearm (S52); dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments of elbow (S53); injury of blood vessels at forearm level (S55); injury of muscle and tendon at forearm level (S56); crushing injury of forearm (57); traumatic amputation of forearm (S58); other and unspecified injuries of forearm (S59); fracture at wrist and hand level (S62); dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments at wrist and hand level (S63); injury of blood vessels at wrist and hand level (S65); injury of muscle and tendon at wrist and hand level (S66); crushing injury of wrist and hand (S67); traumatic amputation of wrist and hand (S68); other and unspecified injuries of wrist and hand (S69); crushing injuries involving multiple regions of upper limb(s) (T04.2); traumatic amputations involving multiple body regions: Traumatic amputation of both hands; 
traumatic amputation of one hand and other arm [any level, except hand]; traumatic amputation of both arms [any level] (T0.5: 0.0–0.2); fracture of upper limb, level unspecified T10X; other injuries of upper limb, level unspecified  (T11: 0.2-0.9): Dislocation, sprain and strain of unspecified joint and ligament of upper limb, level unspecified; injury of unspecified nerve of upper limb, level unspecified; injury of unspecified blood vessel of upper limb, level unspecified; injury of unspecified muscle and tendon of upper limb, level unspecified; traumatic amputation of upper limb, level unspecified; other specified injuries of upper limb, level unspecified; unspecified injury of upper limb, level unspecified

Only closed injuries
In the case of multiple injuries, the most severe injury was recorded in the injury surveillance system, according to a hierarchical rule. This hierarchical rule gives priority to spinal cord and brain injury, lower extremity injury above UEI and to fractures above other injuries		Patients with (i) upper extremity injuries (UEI), (ii) aged 18, or over 18 years				(1341) 281		51/49		Range: 18-80+		Baseline (2.5 months); 5 months after injury; 9 months after injury; 24 months after injury		24 months		Health-related quality of life (HRQoL)		QoL				The EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990)
		Demographic Information
*Gender
*Age
*Educational level 
*External cause of injury: Home and leisure, traffic, sport, occupational, violence, not known
Injury
*Type of injury
*Number of injuries: 1, 2, over/equal 3
Hospitalization: Hospitalized, non-hospitalized
Co-morbidity
		Multivariate logistic regression analysis						Negative predictors:
Female sex
Increasing age per year
Lower education

Positive predictors:
No Co-morbidity
Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury
No multiple injuries
No hospitalization
		*Missing average/median of age
*Missing report of the identified confounders
*citical p-Value: <0.05
*As backround information on the non-respondents was available we could perform a non-response analysing using multivariate logistic regression and adjust for determinants of non-response

		141 FS		Langley		2011		A cohort study of short-term functional outcomes following injury: the role of pre-injury sociodemographic and health characteristics, injury and injury-related healthcare		New Zealand		To identify the role of pre-injury socio-demographic and health characteristics, injury and injury-related healthcare in determining short-term functional outcomes for a wide range of injuries.		Porspective cohort study		Participants in the Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study (POIS)		The study population was New Zealand residents aged 18 to 64 years (inclusive), referred to the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) for case co-ordination and/or management for an acute (rather than gradual onset) injury; participants were recruited between December 2007 and August 2009		Acute injury				Patients (i) injured by self-harm or (ii) injured by sexual assault		(2856) 2461		61/39		Range: 18-64		Baseline (at injury); median time to interview was 3.2 months post-injury		Median time 3.2 months post-injury		Quality of life		QoL		Functional outcomes of interest were the general measure of health status, which is defined along five dimensions (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort, anxiety or depression).		EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990)		Pre-injury socio-demographic characterstics
*Gender: New Zealand Census 2006 [2006 Census of Population and Dwellings, http://www.stats.govt.nz/
Census/about-2006-census/2006-census-questionnaires.aspx]
*Age (18-24 yrs, 25-44 yrs, 45-64 yrs): New Zealand Census 2006 
*Living arrangements (alone, living with non-family, living with partner): New Zealand Census 2006
*Highest educational qualification (none, secondary school, post-secondary school): New Zealand Census 2006
*Working for pay (No(<30h/week), Yes(>30h/week)): New Zealand Census 2006
*Financial status (insufficient, sufficient): Using a question from the Statistics New Zealand Houshold Economic Survey 2006 [Household Economic Survey 2006-07 printable questionnaires, http://www.stats.govt.nz/].

Pre-injury health and disability characteristics
*Disability (no, yes): Modified New Zealand Census 2006  
*Chronic illness (none, one, two or more): modified instrument developed for the New Zealand Health Survey 2006/2007 
[2006/07 New Zealand Health Survey Adult Questionnaire, http://www.moh.govt.nz/moh.nsf/pagesmh/7683/$File/nzhs-adult-questionnaire-may08.pdf]
*Overall health (fait/poor, good, very good) [Ware, 2000]
*Body Mass Index (underweight, normal, overweight, obese)
*Optimistic (no, yes): Life Orientation Test [Scheier, 1994]
*General self-efficacy (poor, good): General Self-Efficacy Scale [Schwarzer, 1995]
*Depressed (no, yes): DSM-III screening questions [American Psychiatric Association Committee of Nomenclature and Statistics, 1980]
*Comfort in faith or spiritual beliefs (not at all, a little bit, quiet a bit): FACIT-Sp [Peterman, 2002]
*Smoke regularly (no, yes): New Zealand Census 2006
*Hazardous alcohol use (no, yes): Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT-C) [Bradley, 2007]
*Illicit drug use (no, yes)
*Physically active (no, yes)

*Injury and healthcare characteristics
*Body region injured (lower extrimity, upper extrimity, head & neck, spine & back, torso, multiple regions): Modified version of the Barell Matrix [Barell, 2002]
*Nature of injury (fractures, sprains & strains, concussions, open wounds/amputations, contusions/superficial, other single injury type, multiple injury types)
*Intent of injury event (accidantal, assault)
*Self-perceived threat to life (yes, maybe/possibly, no)
*Self-perceived threat of disability (yes, maybe/possible, no)
*Access to healthcare services (no trouble, trouble)
		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		Confounder were included in the six models		Every covariables outcome has been stratified into the 5 demensions of the EQ-5D (Mobility, Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain Discomfort, Anxiety/Depression). If a covariable was in every 5 dimensions not significant, it is definied as a not-selected variable:
*Smoke regularly
*Hazardous alcohol use
*Obese

Body region injured (reference: Multiple regions):
*Upper extremity
*Spine & back

Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury types):
*Fractures
*Sprains & strains
*Concussions
*Other single injury type

*Assaultive intent
		Every covariables outcome has been stratified into the 5 demensions of the EQ-5D (Mobility, Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain Discomfort, Anxiety/Depression). If a covariable was in one or more dimensions significant, it is definied as significant predictors:
Negative Predictors:
Female Gender
Age groups 25-44 yrs, 45-64 years (reference group 18-24)
Insufficient money
Disability
Two or more chronic illnesses
Depressed
Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions): Lower extremity
Admitted to hospital
Self-percieved threat to life
Self-perveived threat to disability
Trouble accessing healthcare services

Positive predictors:
Physical inactivity pre-injury

Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions): Head & neck
Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions): Torse
Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation
Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Contusions/superficial

		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant

		142 FS		Harvey-Kelley		2014		Quality of Life and Sexual Function After
Traumatic Pelvic Fracture		Great Britain		To provide evidence on the midterm sexual-functionand health-related quality-of-life outcome of patients with a traumatic pelvic fracture, as recorded at least 12 months after their surgery		Prospective noncomparative study.		Tertiary referral centre for pelvic-and acetabular reconstruction		Cohort of patients attending a dedicated pelvic-and-acetabular reconstruction clinic because of blunt pelvic trauma, at a minimum of a year after their injury		Blunt pelvic trauma		Patients (i) aged 18–65 years at the time of their accident and (ii) at least 1 year after treatment for a pelvic fracture 		Patients (i) with with urogenital associated pathology before the accident or (ii) clinical conditions that would preclude participation in the trial or potentially interfere with ambulation or rehabilitation		(110) 80		60/40		44 years (SD 13)
		Baseline (at least 1 year after their injury 2 assesements); median 36 months (12-96 months) after injury		36 months (range: 12-96 months)		Quality of life		QoL				EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990) was used to assess their health-related quality of life.
Individual interviews		*Gender
*Age
*Mechanism of injury-group: Road traffic accident, horse riding accident, fall/jump from height, crush
*Pelvic fracture classification system by Young et al.:
LC 1,2,3 (lateral compression type
of pelvic fracture)
APC 1,2,3 (anteroposterior compression type of pelvic fracture)
VS (vertical shear type of pelvic fracture)
CMI (combined mechanism of injury type of pelvic fracture)
*ISS (injury severity score)
*Localisation of concomitant injuries:
Head, face, thorax, abdomen, spine, upper extremity, lower extremity, urogenital trauma
*Time between injury and assessment
*Pelvic fracture treatment method		Linear regression analysis				Lower extremity injury		Negative Predictors:
Male gender 
Abdominal injury 
Pelvic fracture severity 
Pain
Sexual dysfunction		* Correlation was shown between sexual function and quality of life using a Pearson Chi-Square test
*Possible Selection Bias: The conduction of a study of this nature in a tertiary referral centre is likely to mean the recruitment of a larger percentage of patients with higher severity pelvic fractures, which may not be representative of the pelvic fracture demographic in other centers.
*Possible Recall Bias: Using questionnaires to report their health-related quality of life status more then a year ago.

		145 EE		Kendrick		2017		Psychological morbidity and health-related quality of life after injury: multicentre cohort study		UK		To  demonstrate  the  impact  of  psychological morbidity  1 month  post-injury  on  subsequent  post-injury quality  of life  (HRQoL)  in a general  injury  population in the  UK  to  inform  development  of  trauma  care  and  reha-bilitation services		Multicentre prospective cohort study		Four UK hospitals where persons were admitted following injury		general injury population				Patients (i) aged 16-70 years, who (ii) have been admitted to hospital after unintentional injury between June 2010 and June 2012		Persons (i) without an address or (ii) with significant head injury (loss of consciousness, amnesia or a Glasgow  coma  scale  of <15) 		(668) 513		48/52				Baseline (following hospital admission within 3 weeks of injury); 1, 2, 4 and 12 months post-injury		2-12 months postinjury		Health-related quality of life		QoL		Minimal important difference (MID) or more in the EQ-5D utility index defined as a reduction of at least 0.074 compared with the pre-injury EQ-5D value measured retrospectively at recruitment to the study		EQ-5D-3L (The EUROQol Group, 1992)		Depression at 1 month post-injury: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -depression score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002) (quintiles used o create categories due to nonlinear relationship with outcome)
Anxiety at 1 month post-injury: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -anxiety score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002)
Subjective stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz et al. 1979)
Alcohol problems at 1 month: Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT; Saunders et al. 1993)
Substance abuse at 1 month: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST; Maisto et al. 2000)
Time post-injury (2 months, 4 months; 12 months)		Multilevel logistic regression		Study centre (Nottingham; Loughborough; Bristol; Surrey)
Age (16-24; 25-44; 45-64; ≥65)
Sex (male; female)
Number of past psychiatric morbidities (0; 1; ≥2)
Pre-injury depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -depression score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002)
Pre-injury anxiety: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -anxiety score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002)
Pre-injury alcohol problems: Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT; Saunders et al. 1993)
Pre-injury subtance abuse: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST; Maisto et al. 2000)
Long-standing illness (yes; no)
Employment status at recruitment (employed; unable due to illness/disability; unemployed; at home and not looking for work; retired; other)
Ethnic group (white; black or minority ethnic group)
Area-level deprivation: Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD; Department for Communities and Local Government, 2010; https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/english-indices-of-deprivation-2010)
Marital status (single; married/partnership; divorced/widowed)
Nights in hospital
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; Association of the Advancement of Automotive Medicine, 2008) (minor: AIS=1; moderate: AIS=2; serious to maximum: AIS=3–6)
Number of injuries (1; 2; ≥3)
Body part injured (other; upper limb; lower limb; upper and lower limb)
Injury mechanism (other, falls, traffic, struck, penetrating, exertion)
Place of injury (other, home, work, road, countryside, sports facilities)
Pain at 1 month: Visual Analog Scala (VAS; Hawker et al. 2011) (quintiles used o create categories due to nonlinear relationship with outcome)
Social functioning: Social Functioning Questionnaire (SFQ; Tyrer et al. 2005)
Social support: Crisis Support Scale (CSS; Joseph et al. 1992)
Positive changes in outlook: Changes in Outlook Questionnaire- positive changes (CION; Joseph et al. 2005)
Negative changes in outlook: Changes in Outlook Questionnaire- negative changes (CION; Joseph et al. 2005)
Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury: List of hreatening Events (LTE; Brugha et al. 1985)
Seeking compensation
Involved in litigation		*Alcohol problems at 1 month
*Substance abuse at 1 month
*Sex
*Number of past psychiatric morbidities
*Pre-injury anxiety
*Pre-injury alcohol problems
*Pre-injury subtance abuse
*Ethnic group
*Area-level deprivation
*Marital status
*Nights in hospital
*Number of injuries
*Injury mechanism
*Place of injury
*Social support
*Positive changes in outlook
*Negative changes in outlook:
*Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury
*Seeking compensation
*Involved in litigation		Positive predictors:
Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL
Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL
Pre-injury depression
Long-standing illness (reference: no): answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL
Employment status at recruitment (reference: employed): "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL

Negative predictors:
Age 
Depression at 1 month post-injury (reference: quantil 1): quintiles 2 and 4 were associated to higher decrease of HRQoL
Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 
Nights in hospital: a higher number of nights was assocated with higher decrease in HRQoL
Injury severity (reference: minor): "moderate" and "serious to maximum" were associated with higher decrease of HRQoL
Body part injured (reference: other): upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb were associated with higher decrease of HRQoL
Pain at 1 month: more pain was associated with higher decrease of HRQoL
Social functioning: higher scores (indicating worse functioning) were associated with decrease in HRQoL
		*Further analyses performed with inputed data (main difference in the results compared to the main analyses: the depression score one-month post-injury was no longer associated with subsequent HRQoL)

		79 FS		Larsen		2015		Decreased muscle strength is associated with impaired long‑term functional outcome after intramedullary nailing of femoral shaft fracture		Denmark		To examine the long-term outcome after intramedullary nailing of femoral diaphysial fractures measured as disease-specific patient reported function, walking ability, muscle strength, pain and quality of life (QOL)		Cross-sectional retrospective follow-up study		Aalborg University Hospital		Patients treated by IM nailing of femoral shaft fracture at Aalborg University Hospital in the period from 2007		All types of diaphyseal fractures of the femur (OTA type 32 [Marsh J. L., 2007]) pending operative treatment with antegrade trochanteric IM nailing or retrograde IM nailing				Patients (i) who sustained bilateral fracutre of the femoral shaft or (ii) fracture of the tibia bone, (iii) older then 75 years or youngar than or younger than 18 years at the time of the follow-up		(96) 48		77/23		38 years (SD 19)		Baseline(at surgery); between autumn of 2013 and spring of 2014 (mean: 4.7 years; SD 1,1; range:3-6)		Mean follow-up time was 4.7 years (1.1 SD) with a range from 3 to 6 years.		Quality of life (QOL)
(other outcomes have been measured: ee comments)		QoL				Hip disability and osteoarthritis outcome score (HOOS) (http://www.koos.nu. Accessed Feb 2013)
EQ5D–5L (http://www.euroqol.org/about-eq-5d/publications/user-guide.html. Accessed Feb 2013)


		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age follow-up
*Age surgery
*Height
*Weight
*Smoking
*Education
Injury factors:
*AO-classification
*Fracture (open/closed)
*Trauma (high energy(low engery
*Antegrade (surgery/retrograde surgery)
*Surgery within 24 h
*Hospitalization days
*Additional damage
*Removal of nail follow-up
*Removal of locking scews follow-up
*Removal of locking scews follow-up
*Complications (Compartment syndrome/Reoperation malalignment/Reoperation deep *Infection/Nerve injury)
*Orthopedic examination follow-up (Mal-rotation/Leg length discrepancy <2 cm)		Multivariate regression analysis		Significant negative association between side-to-side difference in muscle strength and gait velocity, which suggest an association between muscle function and functional outcome		*Female gender
*Gait velocity		Negative predictors:
High BMI
High engery trauma
Open fracture
Decreased muscle strenght: Flexion
Decreased Muscle strenght: Extension
Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction

Positive predictors:
Gait cadence		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*There also has been made a mutlivariate regression analyses model for the outcomes "pain", "symtoms", "activity of daily living" and "sport"
*Functional assessments of knee and hip flexibility has been made

Limitations of the study: 
*Conducted
on retrospective data and the cross-sectional design
only gives one time point for measurements
*No normal population for HOOS exists limits the usability and comparability
of HOOS





Analysis QoL

		No		Autor(s)		Year		Title		Country		Objective		Design		Setting		Participants - population		Participants - diagnoses		Participants - inclusion criteria (others)		Participants - exclusion criteria		Participants - sample size		Participants - sample size		Participants - sample size		% Follow-up		Participants - gender ratio of total sample		Participants - gender: male		Participants - age		Participants - age		Data collection time frame(s)		Data collection time frame for data extraction		Max Follow-up		Outcome(s)				Outcome(s) - definition		Outcome(s) - measurement		Variables and measurements assessed		Method to predict outcome		Potential confounders used in prediction (variable + measurement)		Not-selected variables (not significant)		Selected predictors (significant); also confounder		Comments		Selection

		105 FS		Moergeli		2012		Quality of Life after Traumatic Injury: A Latent Trajectory Modeling Approach		Switzerland		To detect a model of change which best explains the observed course of QoL and identify potential predictor variables		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital of Zürich		During a 12-month recruitment period, all patients who were admitted to the trauma ward because of injuries caused by an accident or an assault were screened for inclusion		Traumatic injury		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, (ii) with a minimum of 2 nights’ hospitalization, (iii) speaking fluency in German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Serbo-Croatian, Turkish, or Albanian		Patients (i) who were physically unable to participate in an extensive interview within 30 days of the accident, (ii) sustained a severe traumatic brain injury as indicated by a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score<9, (iii) were unconsciousness for more than 15 minutes, (iv) had pathological findings in a cranial CT scan, (v) were injured due to attemted suicide		(323) 253		323		253		78		65/35		65		40 years (SD 13)		40		Baseline (mean: 5 days between accident and assessment, SD 4, range: 2-28); 6 months after the accident; 12 montsh after the accident		12 months after the injury		12		Quality of life		QoL				QoL was assessed by the Questions on Life Satisfaction questionnare (Henrich & Herschbach, 2000)		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age
Injury factors
*Quality of life 
*Health-related resource: Sense of Coherence (SOC) questionnaire (Eriksson, 2007)
*Posttraumatic stress symptoms: Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS) (Blake, 1998)
*Depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond, 1983)
*Assessment of immediate physical consequences: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (Baker, 1974) and the Glascow Coma Scale (GCS) (Teasdale, 1974)
		Latent trajectory modelling				*Age
*Gender
*Health-related resource
*Immediate physical consequences (ISS-Score)		Negative predictors:
Work loss days
Depression
Posttraumatic stress
Subjective appraisal of accident severity		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant

		106 FS		Brasel et al.		2010		Injury Severity and Quality of Life: Whose Perspective Is Important?		USA		To examine if the patient-perceived injurity severity or Injury Severity Score is correlated with postinjury Quality of life 		Prospective cohort study		Hostpital Level I trauma center		Consecutive trauma patients admitted to a Level I trauma center		Trauma injured patients				Patients (i) who stayed longer than 48 h, (ii) with minimal or no traumatic brain injury		(376) 49		376		49		13		61/39		61		49 years		49		Basline (during their inpatient stay); 6 monts after injury		6 months		6		Health related Quality of Life (QoL)		QoL				SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age

Injury factors
*Glascow Coma Scale (GCS)
*Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Assaultive trauma
*Nonassaultive trauma
*Perceived injury severity (mild, moderate, severe, very severe)
*Post-traumatic stress disorder symptoms (PTSD)		Standart multiple regression analyses		Socioeconomic status, social support, education, loss of resources and psychologic distress may significantly alter the association between ISS and HRQOL		Two separate regression analyses for the physical component (PCS) and mental component score (MCS):
PCS
*Psychologic distress: PTSD checklist

MCS
*Perceived injury severity
*Severity of injury: injury severity score (ISS)		Two separate regression analyses for the physical component (PCS) and mental component score (MCS):
PCS
Negative predictors:
Higher perceived injury severity
Higher severity of injury: injurity severity score
Higher age

MCS
Negative predictors:
Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist
Higher  age		*The predictors were considered statistically signifacant for the p values <0.05 and <0.01

		122 MC		Aitken		2012		 Health status after traumatic injury		Australia		To (i) describe the health-related QOL of injured adults requiring admission to hospital over time and (ii) explore the relationships between health status, demographic, injury and acute treatment variables and post-acute factors, such as patients’ perceptions about the supportiveness of their environment, their illness and their ability to self-care		Prospective cohort study		2 hospitals (tertiary referral hospital & teaching hospital) in South-East Queensland, Australia		Patients hospitalised in one of the two hospitals from May 2006 to November 2007 with a wide range of injuries		Injury (S00 – S99); burns (T00 – T35); toxic effect of contact with venomous animals and plants (T63); other and unspecified effects of external causes (T66 – T72; T75 – T77) 		Consecutive adults (≥18 years) (i) admitted to a study hospital for ≥24 hours for the acute treatment of injury, (ii) anticipated to have an Injury Severity Score (ISS) of ≥9, (iii) able to provide consent for themselves and (iv) able to complete the first questionnaire prior to hospital discharge		Patients (i) transferred within 24 hours to another ward for unrelated treatment or remained an inpatient for more than 24 hours due to causes other than acute treatment of injury, (ii) were injured as a result of hangings, poisonings and other injuries not caused by force (e.g. pathological fracture) or (iii) were unable to participate in follow-up questionnaires (e.g. prisoner, overseas resident)		194 (194)		194		194		100		66/34		66		39 years (29-56)		39		Baseline (near to hospital discharge); 3 moths after discharge; 6 months after discharge		6 months		6		Quality of life [health status]		QoL		Health status six months post hospital discharge		Medical Short Form (SF-36) (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Demographic details
* Age
* Gender
* Marital status
* Work status
* Household income
* Highest educational level
Injury characteristics
* Mechanism of injury
* Body region with most severe injury (lower extremity; head, face & neck; thoray; pelvis/abdomen; spine; upper extremity)
* Injuy Severity Score (ISS)
* Place where injury occurred
Acute care factors
* Length of Intensive Care Unit stay if relevant
* Length of hospital stay
* Underwent surgery
Post-acute factors
* Illness perceptions: Revised Illness Perception Questionnaire (IPQ-R) (7 subscales) (Moss-Morris et al., 2002)
* Perceived support:  Information Autonomy and Support Scale (IAS) (3 subscales) (Somerset et al., 2003)
* Self-care ability: Therapeutic Self-Care Scale (TSCS) (Doran et al., 2002)		Linear mixed effects model to obtain the estimate coefficients of predictors of the Mental Component Summary (MCS) score and the Physical Component Summary (PCS) scores over the three time-points				Marital status
Work status
Household income
Highest educational level
Mechanism of injury
Injuy Severity Score (ISS)
Place where injury occurred
Length of Intensive Care Unit
Length of hospital stay
Underwent surgery
Self-care ability
Illness perceptions (all subscales exept for "Consequences")
Perceived support (all subscales exept for "Autonomy")
Self-care ability
		Positive predictors:
Age
Gender: male
Body region

Negative predictors:
Age
Illness perceptions - Consequences Subscale
Perceived support - Autonomy Subscale) 				QoL

		128 MC		Trost		2015		Perceived injustice after traumatic injury: Associations with pain, psychological distress, and quality of life outcomes 12 months after injury 		United States		To (i) characterize injury-related perception of injustice in a sample of individuals admitted to a Level-1 trauma center for acute traumatic injury, (ii) examine associations between perceived injustice and demographic and injury-related variables, (iii) examine associations between perceived injustice, pain, psychological outcomes, and physical and mental healt-related QoL (HRQoL), and (iv) examine the unique (cross-sectional) contribution of perceived injustice to pain, psychological, and HRQoL outcomes		Cross-sectional study (however demographics were assessed at admission to hospital = baseline)		One Level-1 trauma center for acute traumatic injury in the southwest United States		Patients admitted to a Level 1 trauma centre between March 2012 and June 2013 (initial hospitalization)		Acute traumatic injuries (blunt and penetrating trauma) after fall, motor vehicle collision, violent crime and other causes		Patients (i) being 18 years of age or older, (ii) admitted to the trauma service for at least 24 hours and (iii) were able to provide at least one contact for follow-up		Patients who (i) were not able to comprehend English or Spanish and/or (ii) showed cognitive deficits (e.g., dementia, severe TBI) that impaired ability to provide informed consent		(310) 155		310		155		50		59/41		59		48 years (SD 18)		48		Baseline (12 months (+/- 2 months) after admission to hospital via telephone interview)		12 months (+/- 2 months) 		12		Health-related Quality of life		QoL				Veterans RAND 12-Item Health Survey (Selim, 2009); Physical Component Score (VR-PCS) and Mental Component Score (VR-MCS)		Demographic information
* Age
* Gender
* Ethnicity
* Marital status
* Education level
* Income
Injury-related information of initial hospitalization
* Cause of injury (fall, motor vehicle collision, violent crime, others)
* Trauma type (blunt, penetrating, others)
* Injury Severity Score (ISS)
* Length of stay
Perceived injustice: Injustice Experience Questionnaire (IEQ) (Sullivan et al., 2008)
Pain (numeric rating scale (NRS) ranging from 0 "no pain" to 10 "worst possible pain" reported on average over the past two weeks")
Depression (Patient Health Questionnaire-8 (PHQ-8)) (Kroenke et al, 2009)
Presence of posttraumatic stress symptoms (Primary Care PTSD (PC-PTSD) screen) (Prins et al., 2003)
Severity of posttraumatic symptoms (PTSD Checklist-Civilian Version (PCL-C) (Weathers & Ford, 1996)) - only for those who screened positive on the PC-PTSD		Hierarchical regression analyses				Gender
Ethnicity
Marital status
Cause of injury 
Trauma type
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Length of stay		Positive predictors:
Education level
Income

Negative predictors:
Age
Pain
Perceived injustice
		High drop-out rate; wide range of time for follow-up (10 - 14 months)

Authors also examined the effect of perceived injustice on the outcomes "depression", "presence of posttraumatic stress symptoms" and "severity of posttraumatic symptoms"

Authors highlight that they performed a crossectional study; however, demographic-related and injury-related variables were assessed at baseline (initial admission to hospital); patient-reported outcomes were assessed at 12-months-follow-up using telephone interviews

		130 FS		Christensen		2011		Quality of Life After Severe Trauma: Results From the Global Trauma Trial With Recombinant Factor VII		Denmark		To (i) compare rFVIIa (recombinant-activated Factor VIIa) with placebo in severe trauma patients with refractory bleeding and to (ii) identify the dimensions of HRQOL most significantly affected by severe trauma; and further to identify predictors of poor HRQOL		Controlled trial: 
Prospective, randomized, double-blinded, multicenter, placebo-controlled, trial		100 hospitals in 26 countries		Severe trauma patients with refractory bleeding, conducted from August 2005 to September 2008		Blunt or penetrating trauma patients, who had continuing torso or proximal lower extremity bleeding after receiving 4 units of red blood cells (RBCs) despite standard hemostatic interventions; the markers of active bleeding were continuing hypotension (systolic blood pressure  90 mm Hg), or acidosis (lactate  6 mmol/L or base deficit  5 mEq/L), or intravenous (IV) fluid requirements of  1 L per hour to maintain vital signs before randomization		Patients aged 18 years to 70 years		Patients who (i) were moribund, (ii) had severe brain injuries, who were injured 12 hours before randomization or 4 hours before hospital arrival or (iii) passed away before the 3 month follow-up		(573) 284		573		284		50		75/25		75		39 years (SD 14)		39		Baseline (at the admission); 90 days after injury +/- 5 days		 90 days after unjury +/- 5 days		3		Health related quality of life		QoL				Polytrauma Outcome Chart (POLO) (Pirente, 2002)
Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS) completed by the investigator, which contains:
EQ-5D (The EUROQol Group, 1990) completed by the patients
SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992) completed by the patients
Trauma Outcome Profile (TOP (Attenberger, 2003) completed by the patients
		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Marital status
*Economic activity preinjury (Employed, Seeking work, Self-employed, Unable to work)
*Economic activity postinjury (Employed, Seeking work, Self-employed, Unable to work)
*Education (Left school at age 16 yr, University degree or equivalent professional qualification)

*Type and mechanism of injury
*Type of injury (Blunt, Penetrating)
*Mechanism of injury (Assault, Stabbing, Gunshot wound, Fall, Motorcycle crash, Motor vehicle crash, Pedestrian struck by motor vehicle, Bicyclist struck by motor vehicle)

*Injurity Severity
*ISS
*Injuries with AIS score 4  by body region (Abdomen, Chest, External, Extremity, Face, Head or Neck)
*Compliance with clinical guidelines		Multivariate stepwise regression anlysis				Multivariate analysis (SK added, 18.09.2017):
Marital status
Country of residence
Socioeconomic status
Mechanism of injury
Length of mechanical ventilation
Infusions (presence and volume)
Transfusion (presence and volume)
Vasopressor 
Study drug intake


Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Binary Variable Probability of EQ-5D Score >0.6 (Logistic) (OR)
*Unable to work (postinjury)
*Employed (preinjury)
*Blunt injury
*University degree		Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Continuous Variable EQ-5D Score (OLS) (Coefficient)
Negative predictors:
Age
Female gender
Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d
Unable to work (postinjury)
Extremity injury (AIS score +4)
Blunt injury (type of injury)
Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence
inability to work post-injury

Positive predictors:
Employed (preinjury)
Abdomen (AIS score 4+)
University degree (education)

Analysis of EQ-5D Score as a Binary Variable Probability of EQ-5D Score >0.6 (Logistic) (OR)
Negative predictors:
Age
Female gender
Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d
Extremity injury (AIS score 4+)

Positive predictors:
Abdomen (AIS score 4+)
		*The p values <  0.10 were considered statistically significant
*Because no statistically significanteffect of rFVIIa on HRQOL was identified, they undertook the analyses in all trauma survivors who completed at least one HRQOL instrument in the trial, irrespective of their treatment allocation.

ONLY RESULTS OF THE MULTIVARIATE ANALYSES CONSIDERED!!

		132 SK		Toien		2011		Health related quality of life in trauma patients. Data from a one-year follow up study compared with the general population		Norway		To (i) assess HRQOL during the first year after trauma and hospital stay in trauma patients admitted to an intensive-care unit (ICU) for >24 hours compared with non-ICU trauma patients and the general population, and to (ii) identify predictors of HRQOL		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital (trauma referral centre)		Trauma patients who were admitted to the hospital from June 2005 to December 2006; patients with a more than 24 hour stay in ICU or recovery unit were categorized as ICU patients		Trauma patients, no further information reported		Patients (i) aged 18 years or older, who (ii) have been admitted to hospital after trauma
		Patients (i) visiting from abroad, (ii) with self-inflicted injuries, (iii) severe head injury causing cognitive impairment, (iv) inability to read or understand Norwegian, (v) unknown address, (vi) previous diagnosed serious or psychiatric disorders		(713) 242		713		242		34		65/35		65		42 years		42		Baseline ICU-patients (median: 44 days post-injury); Baseline Non-ICU-patients (median: 17 days post-injury); 3 and 12 months		12 months		12		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		QoL		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Age
Gender
Education
Living status
Caring for children
Occupational status
Accident type
Trauma mechanism
Most severe injured body region
Length of treatment
Life orientation (optimism/pessimism): Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) [Scheier MF, 1985]
Post-traumatic stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES) [Horowitz M, 1979]
Anxiety and depression symptoms: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Severity of injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Level of consciousness at the time of admission: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) [Teasdale G, 1976]
Physical health status prior to trauma: physical status classification system of the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA score) [Owens WD, 1978]		Multivariate linear regression analysis		Age
Gender		Gender
Education
Living status
Care of children
Physical health status prior to trauma
Level of consciousness on admission
Severe head injury
Type of accident		Age (low -> physical functioning & social functioning; high -> mental health)
Employment status before the injury (being employed before injury)
Injury severity (low)
ICU treatment (not required -> for role physical function)
Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)
Life orientation (higher optimism; pessimism -> for bodily pain)
Depression at baseline (low; high score -> for bodily pain)
Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline (low score; high score -> for bodily pain)		Different predictors were reported reg the different dimensions of the SF-36

		133 FS		Bhandari		2008		Psychological distress and quality of life after orthopedic trauma: an observational study		Canada		To investigate the extent of psychological symptoms that patients experience following orthopedic trauma and whether these are associated with quality of life.		Observational cross-sectional study		10 orthopedic fracture clinics at 3 university-affiliated hospitals		Patients attending 10 orthopedic
fracture clinics between January 2003 and
October 2003		Orthopedic trauma		Patients (i) aged 16 years or older, (ii)english speaking, (iii) being actively followed for a fracture(s) and (iii) cognitively able to complete the questionnaires and provided informed consent				(235) 215		235		215		91		59/41		59		45 years (SD 19)		45		One time point of ascertainment; Patients injured, between January 2003 and October 2003 were screened for
study eligibility						(i) Psychological distress symptoms
(ii) Quality of life		QoL				The Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R) (Derogatis, 1994) was used to assess the current psychological symptom status
Assessment of health-related quality of life with the SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Age
*Gender
*Level of Education
*Fracture locality
*Soft tissue trauma
*Multitrauma
*Open fracture
*Operatively managed
*Employment status
*Smoking history (median pack-years)
*Technical aspects of fracture reduction (Deemed succesful)
*Time since injury (and range)		Multivariate regression analysis				Outcome: SF-36 Mental Component
*Older age
*Disability claim
*Education
*Fracture location
*Time since injury
*Technical outcome
*Smoking
*Open fracture
*Multitrauma
*Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 
*Positive symptom Distress Index
*Positive symptom Total

Outcome: SF-36 Physical Component
*Disability claim
*Education
*Time since injury
*Technical outcome
*Smoking
*Open fracture
*Multitrauma
*Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 
*Global severity Index
*Positive symptom Total
		Negative predictors:
Older age
Ongoing litigation
Lower fracture body-location
Psychological distress
Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*31 % of the varibility in the Mental Component summary scores of the SF-36, was explained by the model.
*21 % of the variability in patients’ Physical Component summary scores of the SF-36 was explained by the model
*Potentially predictive variables and outcomes were measured at the same time, which does not allow to assess causation
*Very unclear time-point of assessment

		134 FS		Janssen et al.		2008		Predicting Health-related Quality of Life of Severely Injured Patients: Sociodemographic, Economic, Trauma, and Hospital Stay-related Determinants		Germany (Cologne)		To examine the long-term effect of different sociodemographic, economic, trauma, and hospitalrelated factors on the health-related quality of life (SF-36) of severely injured patients		Retrospective gathered, within a controlled, randomized and prospective study		Department of Surgery of the University of Cologne		Trauma patients who received treatment in 2 hospitals in Cologne between 1996 and 2001		Seriously injured patients with more than one injury and a sum of abbreviated injury score (AIS) of the two worst injuries > 6 (e.g., AIS-thorax = 4 and AIS-extremity = 3, yielding a total degree of severity of AIS = 7)		Patients (i) aged 18-75 years, who (ii) were mentally orientated		Patients (i) with severe cranial injury (AIS > 3 and coma > 24 h), (ii) attempted suicide, who (iii) were victims of violent crimes, (iv) previous mental disorder, (v) with inadequate German language skills (subjective judgment of the psychotherapists) or (vi) did refuse to participate in the study		90		90		90		100		74/26		74		42 years (SD 13)		42		Baseline (at the admission of the patient between July 1996 and July 2001); 2002		2002				Health related Quality of Life (QoL)		QoL				SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Living with partner
*Socioeconomic status: income, education, occupational position

*Injury factors:
*Injury severity score: Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Time after discharge in years
*Patient satisfaction: Cologne-patient-questionnaire (CPQ)
*Psychotherapy (yes/no)
*Injury of extremities: AIS-Score		Multivariate linear regression analysis				Every outcome of a covariable has been stratified into the 8 subscales of the SF-36 (Physical
functioning, Role-physical, Bodily pain, General health perception, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, Mental health). If a covariable was in every 8 subscales not significant, it is definied as a not-selected variable:
*Gender
*Time after discharge
*Psychotherapy		Every outcome of a covariables has been stratified into the 8 subscales of the SF-36 (Physical
functioning, Role-physical, Bodily pain, General health perception, vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, Mental health). If a covariable was in at least in 1 or more subscales significant, it is definied as a selected variable:
Negative predictors:
Higher age
Living with partner
Severity of injury
Injury at the extremities

Positive predictors:
Higher Satisfaction
Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)
		*Significance levels were differently stated: <0.05, <0.01, <0.001
*Living with a partner as a negative predictor was only significant for the outcome "physical functioning) at the 0.05%-level

		135 SK		Ringburg		2011		Prevalence and Prognostic Factors of Disability After Major Trauma		Netherlands		To assess the health-related quality of life of survivors of severe trauma 1 year after injury, specified according to all the separate dimensions of the EuroQol-5D (EQ-5D) and the Health Utilities Index (HUI)		Prospective cohort study		Emergency department of a level 1 trauma centre		Patients with multiple injuries who were presented to the emergency department		Multiple injuries		Patients (i) aged 14 or more years and (ii) an ISS-Score ≥ 16		Persons pronounced dead at arrival		(362) 246		362		246		68		74/26		74		40 years		40		12 months after trauma admission		12 months		12		Health-related Quality of life (HrQoL)		QoL		According to the domains of the EQ-5D and Health Utility Index (HUI 2 and HUI3)		Self-reported questionnaire		Gender
Age
Education
Household composition
Comorbidities
Injury severity index (ISS)
Injury localization
Type of prehospital care
HrQoL (EQ-5D, HUI2, HUI3)		Multivariable regression analysis		No variable specified as confounder		Type of prehospital care		Positiv predictors:
Absence of comorbitity

Negative predictors:
Injury severity (worse)		As outcomes were assessed using the EQ-5D and the HUI, results are more likely to refre to functioning than to QoL
Different results reg the diff dimensions of the intruments

		136 SK		Simmel		2013		Long-term results after multiple trauma with ISS >= 25: Outcome and predictors of quality of life		Germany (Murnau)		To determine the outcome of patients after a severe accident		Retrospective cohort study		Trauma hospital		Patients having a polytrauma who survived and who were treated at the hospital between 200 and 2005 and who 		Polytrauma		Patients (i) aged 16-60 years, who (ii) had an Injury Severity Score (ISS) ≥ 25
		Patients (i) spinal cord injury, (ii) severe neurological disease or (iii) severe psychiatric disease
		(298) 127		298		127		43		76/24		76		36 years		36		Data from the hospitals trauma registry collected between 2000 and 2005 		70 months post-injury (range: 38-108)		70		Quality of life (QoL)		QoL		(i) Health-related QoL
(ii) Trauma-specific QoL		Self-reported questionnaire		Data from trauma registry:
Age
Gender
Education
Occupation type
Cost bearer
Body region of injury
Date, time of injury
Hospitalisation
Abbreviated Injury Score (AIS)
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Self-reported questionnaire:
Health status: European Qulaity of Life Index (EQ-5D) [Brooks R, 1996]
Health-related quality of life: Short-form Health survey (SF-36) [Bullinger M, 1995]
Trauma-specific quality of life: Modul Trauma Outcome Profile (TOP) [Attenberger C, 2012]
Further questions:
Addittional medical rehabilitation
Additional vocational rehabiltation
Return to work (employment status at time of interview)
		Multiple regression analysis (variables included: p<0.2 based on correlation analysis with EQ-5D score and EQ-5D-VAS)		No variable specified as confounder		Pre-traumatic variables:
Occupation pre-injury
Marital status 
Injury severity
Number of body regions injured
Posttraumatic variables:
Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)
Financial problems due to accident
Rehabilitation treatment
Re-education due to accident
Follow-up timeframe
Cost bearer
		Positive predictors:
 -----
Negative predictors:
Gender (women)
Education (low)
Age at time of accident
Chronic comorbidity at time of accident
Difficulties with authorities/institutions
Unemployment as a consequence of the accident
Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital
Hospitalisation		Predictors refer to EQ-5D dimensions, SF-36 dimensions and EQ-5D-VAS
Long timeframe of follow-up!

		138 FS		Holstein		2013		What Are Predictors for Patients’ Quality of Life After Pelvic Ring Fractures?		Germany		To evaluated predictors for health-related quality of life in patients with pelvic ring injuries at a minimum of 1 year postfracture		Prospective cohort study		4 German university hospitals, all of which had Level I trauma centers according to the classification of the American College of Surgery [Aprahamian C., 1989]		Patients with pelvic ring fractures admitted between February 3, 2004, and May 11, 2011		Pelvic ring fractures.
According to the classification system for pelvic ring fractures of Tile [Tile M., 1996], stable pelvic ring fractures were classified as Type A, fractures with only rotational instability as Type B, and fractures with both rotational and translational instability as Type C. Fracture classification was performed by an orthopaedic trauma surgeon. Pelvic ring fractures that had major visceral, neurovascular, or soft tissue injuries were classified as complex fractures [Tosounidis G., 2010]				Patients (i) who passed away in hospital or (ii) did not complete regular Follow-up		(1479) 172		1479		172		12		60/40		60		47 years (Range: 8-88)		47		Baseline (at admission); minimum at 1 year after the injury (median: 3 years, range: 1-6)
		Follow-up-Median: 3 years after the injury (range 1-6 years)		36		Health-related quality of life		QoL				The health-related quality of life of the patients was evaluated by the EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990)
		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Age
*Gender

*Clinical characteristics:
*ISS
*Type of fracture (A, B, C, incidence of complex fracture, mutliple fracture
*Operatively vs Non-Operatively 
		Multivariate linear regression model				*Male gender
*Injury Severity Score (ISS)
*Fracture Type B and C
*Multiple trauma		Negative predictors:
Age
Complex trauma - yes (reference categorie: Complex trauma - no)
Surgery - yes (reference categorie: Surgery - no)		*Very low Follow-up rate = 12 %
*This cohort study was conducted according to the recommendations and guidelines of the STROBE initiative [von Elm E., 2007].
*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant


		140 FS		de Putter		2014		Health-related quality of life after upper extremity injuries and
predictors for suboptimal outcome		Netherlands		To examine the impact of upper extremity injuries (UEIs) on health-related quality of life (HRQoL) in adult patients compared with victims of other types of injuries and with the general population, in order to establish recovery patterns of different types of UEIs and determine predictors for suboptimal outcome in the long term		Register based, prospective follow-up study		17 hospitals (14 general hospitals and three university hospitals) participated in this injury surveillance system. These hospitals were selected based on their geographical location to draw from both urban and rural areas. These hospitals together form a sample of 12% of the patients attending EDs in The Netherlands (16.5 million inhabitants
in 2009).
The patients visiting these selected hospitals in the injury surveillance system are representative for the Dutch population in age and gender structure, and estimations to the national level can be made.		Patients with upper extremity injuries (UEI) aged over/equal 18 years. Data were retrieved from the Dutch Injury Surveillance System and from the National Hospital Discharge Registry
		Fracture of shoulder and upper arm (S42); dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments of shoulder girdle (S43); injury of blood vessels at shoulder and upper arm level (S45); other and unspecified injuries of shoulder and upper arm (S49); fracture of forearm (S52); dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments of elbow (S53); injury of blood vessels at forearm level (S55); injury of muscle and tendon at forearm level (S56); crushing injury of forearm (57); traumatic amputation of forearm (S58); other and unspecified injuries of forearm (S59); fracture at wrist and hand level (S62); dislocation, sprain and strain of joints and ligaments at wrist and hand level (S63); injury of blood vessels at wrist and hand level (S65); injury of muscle and tendon at wrist and hand level (S66); crushing injury of wrist and hand (S67); traumatic amputation of wrist and hand (S68); other and unspecified injuries of wrist and hand (S69); crushing injuries involving multiple regions of upper limb(s) (T04.2); traumatic amputations involving multiple body regions: Traumatic amputation of both hands; 
traumatic amputation of one hand and other arm [any level, except hand]; traumatic amputation of both arms [any level] (T0.5: 0.0–0.2); fracture of upper limb, level unspecified T10X; other injuries of upper limb, level unspecified  (T11: 0.2-0.9): Dislocation, sprain and strain of unspecified joint and ligament of upper limb, level unspecified; injury of unspecified nerve of upper limb, level unspecified; injury of unspecified blood vessel of upper limb, level unspecified; injury of unspecified muscle and tendon of upper limb, level unspecified; traumatic amputation of upper limb, level unspecified; other specified injuries of upper limb, level unspecified; unspecified injury of upper limb, level unspecified

Only closed injuries
In the case of multiple injuries, the most severe injury was recorded in the injury surveillance system, according to a hierarchical rule. This hierarchical rule gives priority to spinal cord and brain injury, lower extremity injury above UEI and to fractures above other injuries		Patients with (i) upper extremity injuries (UEI), (ii) aged 18, or over 18 years				(1341) 281		1341		281		21		51/49		51		Range: 18-80+				Baseline (2.5 months); 5 months after injury; 9 months after injury; 24 months after injury		24 months		24		Health-related quality of life (HRQoL)		QoL				The EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990)
		Demographic Information
*Gender
*Age
*Educational level 
*External cause of injury: Home and leisure, traffic, sport, occupational, violence, not known
Injury
*Type of injury
*Number of injuries: 1, 2, over/equal 3
Hospitalization: Hospitalized, non-hospitalized
Co-morbidity
		Multivariate logistic regression analysis						Negative predictors:
Female sex
Increasing age per year
Lower education

Positive predictors:
No Co-morbidity
Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury
No multiple injuries
No hospitalization
		*Missing average/median of age
*Missing report of the identified confounders
*citical p-Value: <0.05
*As backround information on the non-respondents was available we could perform a non-response analysing using multivariate logistic regression and adjust for determinants of non-response

		141 FS		Langley		2011		A cohort study of short-term functional outcomes following injury: the role of pre-injury sociodemographic and health characteristics, injury and injury-related healthcare		New Zealand		To identify the role of pre-injury socio-demographic and health characteristics, injury and injury-related healthcare in determining short-term functional outcomes for a wide range of injuries.		Porspective cohort study		Participants in the Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study (POIS)		The study population was New Zealand residents aged 18 to 64 years (inclusive), referred to the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) for case co-ordination and/or management for an acute (rather than gradual onset) injury; participants were recruited between December 2007 and August 2009		Acute injury				Patients (i) injured by self-harm or (ii) injured by sexual assault		(2856) 2461		2856		2461		86		61/39		61		Range: 18-64				Baseline (at injury); median time to interview was 3.2 months post-injury		Median time 3.2 months post-injury		36		Quality of life		QoL		Functional outcomes of interest were the general measure of health status, which is defined along five dimensions (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort, anxiety or depression).		EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990)		Pre-injury socio-demographic characterstics
*Gender: New Zealand Census 2006 [2006 Census of Population and Dwellings, http://www.stats.govt.nz/
Census/about-2006-census/2006-census-questionnaires.aspx]
*Age (18-24 yrs, 25-44 yrs, 45-64 yrs): New Zealand Census 2006 
*Living arrangements (alone, living with non-family, living with partner): New Zealand Census 2006
*Highest educational qualification (none, secondary school, post-secondary school): New Zealand Census 2006
*Working for pay (No(<30h/week), Yes(>30h/week)): New Zealand Census 2006
*Financial status (insufficient, sufficient): Using a question from the Statistics New Zealand Houshold Economic Survey 2006 [Household Economic Survey 2006-07 printable questionnaires, http://www.stats.govt.nz/].

Pre-injury health and disability characteristics
*Disability (no, yes): Modified New Zealand Census 2006  
*Chronic illness (none, one, two or more): modified instrument developed for the New Zealand Health Survey 2006/2007 
[2006/07 New Zealand Health Survey Adult Questionnaire, http://www.moh.govt.nz/moh.nsf/pagesmh/7683/$File/nzhs-adult-questionnaire-may08.pdf]
*Overall health (fait/poor, good, very good) [Ware, 2000]
*Body Mass Index (underweight, normal, overweight, obese)
*Optimistic (no, yes): Life Orientation Test [Scheier, 1994]
*General self-efficacy (poor, good): General Self-Efficacy Scale [Schwarzer, 1995]
*Depressed (no, yes): DSM-III screening questions [American Psychiatric Association Committee of Nomenclature and Statistics, 1980]
*Comfort in faith or spiritual beliefs (not at all, a little bit, quiet a bit): FACIT-Sp [Peterman, 2002]
*Smoke regularly (no, yes): New Zealand Census 2006
*Hazardous alcohol use (no, yes): Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT-C) [Bradley, 2007]
*Illicit drug use (no, yes)
*Physically active (no, yes)

*Injury and healthcare characteristics
*Body region injured (lower extrimity, upper extrimity, head & neck, spine & back, torso, multiple regions): Modified version of the Barell Matrix [Barell, 2002]
*Nature of injury (fractures, sprains & strains, concussions, open wounds/amputations, contusions/superficial, other single injury type, multiple injury types)
*Intent of injury event (accidantal, assault)
*Self-perceived threat to life (yes, maybe/possibly, no)
*Self-perceived threat of disability (yes, maybe/possible, no)
*Access to healthcare services (no trouble, trouble)
		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		Confounder were included in the six models		Every covariables outcome has been stratified into the 5 demensions of the EQ-5D (Mobility, Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain Discomfort, Anxiety/Depression). If a covariable was in every 5 dimensions not significant, it is definied as a not-selected variable:
*Smoke regularly
*Hazardous alcohol use
*Obese

Body region injured (reference: Multiple regions):
*Upper extremity
*Spine & back

Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury types):
*Fractures
*Sprains & strains
*Concussions
*Other single injury type

*Assaultive intent
		Every covariables outcome has been stratified into the 5 demensions of the EQ-5D (Mobility, Self-Care, Usual Activities, Pain Discomfort, Anxiety/Depression). If a covariable was in one or more dimensions significant, it is definied as significant predictors:
Negative Predictors:
Female Gender
Age groups 25-44 yrs, 45-64 years (reference group 18-24)
Insufficient money
Disability
Two or more chronic illnesses
Depressed
Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions): Lower extremity
Admitted to hospital
Self-percieved threat to life
Self-perveived threat to disability
Trouble accessing healthcare services

Positive predictors:
Physical inactivity pre-injury

Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions): Head & neck
Body region injured (reference: Mutliple regions): Torse
Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation
Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Contusions/superficial

		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant

		142 FS		Harvey-Kelley		2014		Quality of Life and Sexual Function After
Traumatic Pelvic Fracture		Great Britain		To provide evidence on the midterm sexual-functionand health-related quality-of-life outcome of patients with a traumatic pelvic fracture, as recorded at least 12 months after their surgery		Prospective noncomparative study.		Tertiary referral centre for pelvic-and acetabular reconstruction		Cohort of patients attending a dedicated pelvic-and-acetabular reconstruction clinic because of blunt pelvic trauma, at a minimum of a year after their injury		Blunt pelvic trauma		Patients (i) aged 18–65 years at the time of their accident and (ii) at least 1 year after treatment for a pelvic fracture 		Patients (i) with with urogenital associated pathology before the accident or (ii) clinical conditions that would preclude participation in the trial or potentially interfere with ambulation or rehabilitation		(110) 80		110		80		73		60/40		60		44 years (SD 13)
		44		Baseline (at least 1 year after their injury 2 assesements); median 36 months (12-96 months) after injury		36 months (range: 12-96 months)		36		Quality of life		QoL				EQ-5D (EuroQol Group, 1990) was used to assess their health-related quality of life.
Individual interviews		*Gender
*Age
*Mechanism of injury-group: Road traffic accident, horse riding accident, fall/jump from height, crush
*Pelvic fracture classification system by Young et al.:
LC 1,2,3 (lateral compression type
of pelvic fracture)
APC 1,2,3 (anteroposterior compression type of pelvic fracture)
VS (vertical shear type of pelvic fracture)
CMI (combined mechanism of injury type of pelvic fracture)
*ISS (injury severity score)
*Localisation of concomitant injuries:
Head, face, thorax, abdomen, spine, upper extremity, lower extremity, urogenital trauma
*Time between injury and assessment
*Pelvic fracture treatment method		Linear regression analysis				Lower extremity injury		Negative Predictors:
Male gender 
Abdominal injury 
Pelvic fracture severity 
Pain
Sexual dysfunction		* Correlation was shown between sexual function and quality of life using a Pearson Chi-Square test
*Possible Selection Bias: The conduction of a study of this nature in a tertiary referral centre is likely to mean the recruitment of a larger percentage of patients with higher severity pelvic fractures, which may not be representative of the pelvic fracture demographic in other centers.
*Possible Recall Bias: Using questionnaires to report their health-related quality of life status more then a year ago.

		145 EE		Kendrick		2017		Psychological morbidity and health-related quality of life after injury: multicentre cohort study		UK		To  demonstrate  the  impact  of  psychological morbidity  1 month  post-injury  on  subsequent  post-injury quality  of life  (HRQoL)  in a general  injury  population in the  UK  to  inform  development  of  trauma  care  and  reha-bilitation services		Multicentre prospective cohort study		Four UK hospitals where persons were admitted following injury		general injury population				Patients (i) aged 16-70 years, who (ii) have been admitted to hospital after unintentional injury between June 2010 and June 2012		Persons (i) without an address or (ii) with significant head injury (loss of consciousness, amnesia or a Glasgow  coma  scale  of <15) 		(668) 513		668		513		77		48/52		48						Baseline (following hospital admission within 3 weeks of injury); 1, 2, 4 and 12 months post-injury		2-12 months postinjury		12		Health-related quality of life		QoL		Minimal important difference (MID) or more in the EQ-5D utility index defined as a reduction of at least 0.074 compared with the pre-injury EQ-5D value measured retrospectively at recruitment to the study		EQ-5D-3L (The EUROQol Group, 1992)		Depression at 1 month post-injury: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -depression score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002) (quintiles used o create categories due to nonlinear relationship with outcome)
Anxiety at 1 month post-injury: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -anxiety score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002)
Subjective stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz et al. 1979)
Alcohol problems at 1 month: Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT; Saunders et al. 1993)
Substance abuse at 1 month: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST; Maisto et al. 2000)
Time post-injury (2 months, 4 months; 12 months)		Multilevel logistic regression		Study centre (Nottingham; Loughborough; Bristol; Surrey)
Age (16-24; 25-44; 45-64; ≥65)
Sex (male; female)
Number of past psychiatric morbidities (0; 1; ≥2)
Pre-injury depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -depression score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002)
Pre-injury anxiety: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale -anxiety score (HADS; Bjelland et al. 2002)
Pre-injury alcohol problems: Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT; Saunders et al. 1993)
Pre-injury subtance abuse: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST; Maisto et al. 2000)
Long-standing illness (yes; no)
Employment status at recruitment (employed; unable due to illness/disability; unemployed; at home and not looking for work; retired; other)
Ethnic group (white; black or minority ethnic group)
Area-level deprivation: Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD; Department for Communities and Local Government, 2010; https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/english-indices-of-deprivation-2010)
Marital status (single; married/partnership; divorced/widowed)
Nights in hospital
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; Association of the Advancement of Automotive Medicine, 2008) (minor: AIS=1; moderate: AIS=2; serious to maximum: AIS=3–6)
Number of injuries (1; 2; ≥3)
Body part injured (other; upper limb; lower limb; upper and lower limb)
Injury mechanism (other, falls, traffic, struck, penetrating, exertion)
Place of injury (other, home, work, road, countryside, sports facilities)
Pain at 1 month: Visual Analog Scala (VAS; Hawker et al. 2011) (quintiles used o create categories due to nonlinear relationship with outcome)
Social functioning: Social Functioning Questionnaire (SFQ; Tyrer et al. 2005)
Social support: Crisis Support Scale (CSS; Joseph et al. 1992)
Positive changes in outlook: Changes in Outlook Questionnaire- positive changes (CION; Joseph et al. 2005)
Negative changes in outlook: Changes in Outlook Questionnaire- negative changes (CION; Joseph et al. 2005)
Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury: List of hreatening Events (LTE; Brugha et al. 1985)
Seeking compensation
Involved in litigation		*Alcohol problems at 1 month
*Substance abuse at 1 month
*Sex
*Number of past psychiatric morbidities
*Pre-injury anxiety
*Pre-injury alcohol problems
*Pre-injury subtance abuse
*Ethnic group
*Area-level deprivation
*Marital status
*Nights in hospital
*Number of injuries
*Injury mechanism
*Place of injury
*Social support
*Positive changes in outlook
*Negative changes in outlook:
*Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury
*Seeking compensation
*Involved in litigation		Positive predictors:
Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL
Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL
Pre-injury depression
Long-standing illness (reference: no): answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL
Employment status at recruitment (reference: employed): "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL

Negative predictors:
Age 
Depression at 1 month post-injury (reference: quantil 1): quintiles 2 and 4 were associated to higher decrease of HRQoL
Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 
Nights in hospital: a higher number of nights was assocated with higher decrease in HRQoL
Injury severity (reference: minor): "moderate" and "serious to maximum" were associated with higher decrease of HRQoL
Body part injured (reference: other): upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb were associated with higher decrease of HRQoL
Pain at 1 month: more pain was associated with higher decrease of HRQoL
Social functioning: higher scores (indicating worse functioning) were associated with decrease in HRQoL
		*Further analyses performed with inputed data (main difference in the results compared to the main analyses: the depression score one-month post-injury was no longer associated with subsequent HRQoL)

		23 SK 		Dinh		2016		Health status and return to work in trauma patients at 3 and 6 months post‑discharge: an Australian major trauma centre study		Australia (Sydney)		To (i) describe postdischarge outcomes and to (ii) determine predictors of 3 and 6 months health status outcomes in a population of trauma patients		Prospective cohort study (incl. Registry data)		Major trauma centre		Trauma patients admitted to trauma centre

		Trauma 		Patients (i) aged 16 years or older, (ii) who were transported from the scene by ambulance service, (iii) underwent trauma team assessment 8in ED), (iv) admitted as an in-patient (July 2012 - July 2013) and (v) performed the trertiary survey within 24-48h of admission		Patients who (i) were transferred from another hospital, (ii) persisted vegetative state, (iii) expectant death within 72 h of arrival, (iv) required high level care prior to injury, (v) with pre-existing cognitive impairments or mental health illness, (vi) didn`t speak adequatly english, (vii) had no access to an interpreter at home, (viii) sustained a penetrating trauma or (ix) sustained a self-inflicted injury		(349/222) 179		349		179		51		78/22		78		46 years (SD 20)		46		3 months; 6 months		Change between 3 and 6 months		6		Health status outcomes
Return to Work (RTW)		QoL		Return to work in any capacity		Physical Component Scores (PCS) from SF-12 (Ware, 1996)
Mental Component Scores (MCS) from SF-12
EQ-5D
RTW		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, marital status, residential status, education level;
Pre-injury employment status
Compensable status under MAA
Pre-existing medical condition
Pre-existing mental health diagnosis
Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Transfer to rehabilitation
Mechanism of injury
Intensive care admission
Body region injured

Follow-up:
Short Form 12 (SF-12) Version 2 (acute)
EQ-5D
RTW (in any capacity)		Multivariate mixed model was used for health outcomes (SF-12: PCS/MCS)
Generalised estimating equations with a log link function was used to compare binary measures and RTW		Age
Education
Compensable status (compensable under NSW Motor Accidents Authority)		Unclear		Negative predictors:
Injury severity
Having upper limb injuries		It is not clearly reported which variables were incuded in GEE to identify predictors for reduced odds of RTW;
No predictors reg QoL reported!!

		79 FS		Larsen		2015		Decreased muscle strength is associated with impaired long‑term functional outcome after intramedullary nailing of femoral shaft fracture		Denmark		To examine the long-term outcome after intramedullary nailing of femoral diaphysial fractures measured as disease-specific patient reported function, walking ability, muscle strength, pain and quality of life (QOL)		Cross-sectional retrospective follow-up study		Aalborg University Hospital		Patients treated by IM nailing of femoral shaft fracture at Aalborg University Hospital in the period from 2007		All types of diaphyseal fractures of the femur (OTA type 32 [Marsh J. L., 2007]) pending operative treatment with antegrade trochanteric IM nailing or retrograde IM nailing				Patients (i) who sustained bilateral fracutre of the femoral shaft or (ii) fracture of the tibia bone, (iii) older then 75 years or youngar than or younger than 18 years at the time of the follow-up		(96) 48		96		48		50		77/23		77		38 years (SD 19)		38		Baseline(at surgery); between autumn of 2013 and spring of 2014 (mean: 4.7 years; SD 1,1; range:3-6)		Mean follow-up time was 4.7 years (1.1 SD) with a range from 3 to 6 years.		56		Quality of life (QOL)
(other outcomes have been measured: ee comments)		QoL				Hip disability and osteoarthritis outcome score (HOOS) (http://www.koos.nu. Accessed Feb 2013)
EQ5D–5L (http://www.euroqol.org/about-eq-5d/publications/user-guide.html. Accessed Feb 2013)


		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age follow-up
*Age surgery
*Height
*Weight
*Smoking
*Education
Injury factors:
*AO-classification
*Fracture (open/closed)
*Trauma (high energy(low engery
*Antegrade (surgery/retrograde surgery)
*Surgery within 24 h
*Hospitalization days
*Additional damage
*Removal of nail follow-up
*Removal of locking scews follow-up
*Removal of locking scews follow-up
*Complications (Compartment syndrome/Reoperation malalignment/Reoperation deep *Infection/Nerve injury)
*Orthopedic examination follow-up (Mal-rotation/Leg length discrepancy <2 cm)		Multivariate regression analysis		Significant negative association between side-to-side difference in muscle strength and gait velocity, which suggest an association between muscle function and functional outcome		*Female gender
*Gait velocity		Negative predictors:
High BMI
High engery trauma
Open fracture
Decreased muscle strenght: Flexion
Decreased Muscle strenght: Extension
Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction

Positive predictors:
Gait cadence		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*There also has been made a mutlivariate regression analyses model for the outcomes "pain", "symtoms", "activity of daily living" and "sport"
*Functional assessments of knee and hip flexibility has been made

Limitations of the study: 
*Conducted
on retrospective data and the cross-sectional design
only gives one time point for measurements
*No normal population for HOOS exists limits the usability and comparability
of HOOS
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Analysis RTW

		No		Autor(s)		Year		Title		Country		Objective		Design		Setting		Participants - population		Participants - diagnoses		Participants - inclusion criteria (others)		Participants - exclusion criteria		Participants - sample size		Participants - sample size		Participants - sample size				Participants - gender ratio of total sample		Gender male		Participants - age		Participants - age		Data collection time frame(s)		Data collection time frame for data extraction				Outcome(s)				Outcome(s) - definition		Outcome(s) - measurement		Variables and measurements assessed		Method to predict outcome		Potential confounders used in prediction (variable + measurement)		Not-selected variables (not significant)		Selected predictors (significant); also confounder		Comments		Selection

		40 FS		Aprato et al.		2016		Are work return and leaves of absence after acetabular fractures predictable?		Italy		To test if complexity of acetabular fractures, pre-trauma health status, time from trauma to defintive surgery, severity of injury or job characteristics influence work resumption, return to the same professional position and time out of work		Retrospective study		Hospital		Patients with acetabular fractures treated in the refferal centre between 2009 and 2012		Operated acetabular fractures		Operated by at least two surgeons of our pelvic surgery team		Patients (i) younger than 18 years, (ii) operated less than 9 moths prevriously, who (iii) had no phone contact available or (iv) retired before the trauma		(108) 108		108		108		100		91/9		91		At surgery: 44 years (SD 11)		44		Baseline( at injury); median time to interview was 40 months post-injury with a range from 9 to 76 months		 40 months (range: 9 to 76 months)		40		Time out of work		RTW		Days of absence of the work		Interview		Socio-demographic factors
*Gender
*Age at surgery

Injury factors
*Time from trauma to definitive surgery (days)
*Follow-up period (months)
*Associated fractures (no/yes)
*Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification (ASA) [Saklad, 1941]
*Intensive care unit admission (ICU)

Work factors
*Sedentary worker (no/yes)
*Job sector (private/public)
*Resumption of work (no/yes)
*Return to the same professional position (no/yes)
*Leaves of absence (days)
		Multivariable linear regression				*Time from trauma to definitive surgery
*Associated fracture (no/yes)
*Job sectore (private/public)		Negative predictors:
Worse health status: American Society of Anesthesiologists physical status classification (ASA) score of 2-3 (reference group: 0-1)
ICU admission (reference group: no ICU admission)

Positive predictors:
Sedentary worker (reference group: no sedentary worker)


		*The p values <  0.05 were considered statistically significant
*The significant effect of ASA scores should be interpreted with caution due to the relatively small sample of patients with ASA scores of 2 or 3.

		11 EE		Ballabeni		2011		The Effect of Recalled Previous Work Environment on Return to Work After a Rehabilitation Program Including Vocational Aspects for Trauma Patients
		Switzerland		To test whether the previous workplace environment as recalled shortly before dismissal from a rehabilitation clinic could inﬂuence the probability of RTW up to two years after dismissal		Prospective cohort study 		Rehabilitation hospital ( Clinique romande de re'adaptation (CRR) at Sion); the aim of the therapeutic program is to take care of patients with a multidisciplinary approach (somatic and psychological) in order to improve patient quality of life, functional status and chance of returning to work; median durarion 29 days		Patients sent to rehabilitation because of persistent pain and functional limitations after after a traumatic injury (median: 9 months after the accident)		Pain and functional limitations after after a traumatic injury		Discharge from rehabilitation hospital between 15 December 2004 and 31 December 2005		Patients (i) sustained a severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale B8), (ii) spinal cord injury, (iii) insufﬁcient judgment capacity, (iv) under lega custody, who (v) had too many missing data for the JCQ to be scored an (vi) older than 60 years 		(291) 192		291		192		66		77/23		77		For 291 patients: 42 years (SD 11)		42		Baseline (some variables meassured in the first 3 days after hospitalization and the rest one or two days before discharge from hospital); 3 months after discharge; 1 year after discharge ; 2 years after discharge		One year after hospital discharge		12		Return to work		RTW		 Working in any occupation		One question included in the set of questionnaires sent to participants; yes/no		Job control: 9 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 24-96)
Psychological demand: 9 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 9-36)
Social support: 8 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 8-32)
Perceived physical demand: 5 items from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) (range: 5-20)
Job-strain: Subjects scoring below the sex-speciﬁc median for job control and above the sex speciﬁc median for psychological demand in the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ; Niedhammer, 2002) were classiﬁed in a high strain group and compared to the rest (high strain/low strain)		Multiple logistic regression		*Age
*Gender
*Native language (French/other)
*Educational level (>9 school years/ ≤9)
*Possesion of a work contract at the moment of hospitalisation (yes/no)
*Pain intensity: Visual analogue scale (range: 0-100)
*Severity of injury: Assessed  following criteria of the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; AAAM, 1998)
*Subjective belief about health improvement (improvement/no improvement)		*Job control
*Psychological demand
*Social support (almost significant,  OR = 1.33; CI: 0.93–1.91)
*Physical demand (almost significant, OR=  0.69;  CI: 0.47–1.02)
(the confounder-adjusted models are adjusted  for a predictor's propensity score; results not shown)		Positive predictors: 
Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work
(Social support: almost significant)

Negative predictors:
(Physical demand: almost significant)		*Subproject of the OUTCOME study (a prospecive cohort study of patients enrolled in two Swiss rehabilitation hospitals after othopedic trauma. OUTCOME investigates several quality of life and socioeconomic variables by means of self-report questionnaires distributed to the patients at the beginning and the end of hospitalisation, and sent to them 3 months, 1 and 2 years after discharge)
*Most inpatients: blue collar workers, work or trafﬁc accidents, subject to comparatively high levels of physical demand
*Values for potential confounders nor reported
*Patients of the initial cohort not included in the analyses:  8 patients with too many missing data for the JCQ to be scored and 5 others who, being older than 60 years, were considered too old to have a reasonable chance to return to work
*Results extracted for the full adjusted model; OR considered significant if 95%-CI excludes 1
*Results at 1 year extracted in order to extract similar data as in other studies where data 2 years after injury were extracted (in the prsent study patients at baseline were injured 9 months before)		AF

		52 MC		Borgna		2013		Factors affecting return to work following facial trauma		Australia		To (i) document the rate and timeframe at which facially injured victims of trauma return to work and (ii) identify both preinjury and injury-related factors that affect return to employment status		Prospective cohort study		Oral and Maxillofacial Unit at the Royal Brisbane and Women’s Hospital, Brisbane, Queensland (quaternary and tertiary referral teaching hospital)		Adult patients presenting or referred with facial trauma to the referral hospital between February 2011 and February 2012		Facial trauma		All adult patients undertaking regular part-time or full-time employment or full-time study prior to hospital discharge		Patients who (i) were unemployed and retired patients and (ii) did not return to work or study during the 12-months period analyzed		480 (480)		480		480		100										Baseline; 12 months after surgery		12 months		12		Time taken to return to employment		RTW		Number of days before returning to work		Clinicians' documentation at follow-up outpatient appointments		Gender
Age
Facial fractures present (yes - no for the seven areas: cranial fracture, orbital fracture, zygoma fracture, maxillary fracture, nasal bone fracture, mandibular fracture, soft-tissue injury)
Other concomitant injuries (yes - no)
Number of facial fractures present (dichotomized: 1 fracture vs. more than 1 fracture)
Treatment (operative or conservative management)
Time to operation after injury (days) (dichotomized: <10 days or >10 days)
Work-related injury (yes - no)
Cause of injury (motor vehicle accident, assault, bicycle accident, sporting accident, mechanical fall, fall as a result of a medical event, and other)
Income band (Australian dollars) (very low income, below average income, average income, above average income)		Multivariate Cox regression				Age
Facial fractures present (seven areas)
Time to operation after injury		Positive predictors:
Gender: male
Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident
Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income

Negative predictors:
Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture
Treatment: operative management 
Work-related injury: yes
Other concomitant injuries: yes

		15 MC		Clay		2010		First return to work following injury: does it reflect a composite or a homogeneous outcome?		Australia		To test the hypothesis that RTW may reﬂect a composite rather than a homogeneous outcome in a cohort hospitalised following acute orthopaedic trauma resulting in a range of injuries. When two modes of RTW are grouped together in a single analysis, the outcome is deﬁned as composite if the relationship between the explanatory factor(s) and the probability of RTW is different for each mode. We hypothesised that if RTW reﬂects a composite outcome, it may be because prognostic determinants exertdifferent mechanismsofaction dependingon the mode of RTW		Multi-centre, prospective cohort study 		4 Victorian public hospitals in different geographical regions that broadly reﬂected a range of socioeconomic status in hospital admissions. The choice of hospitals was also based on their trauma status (1 regional, 2 metropolitan and 1 Level-1 major trauma hospital)		Patients of working age admitted to one of the four hospitals as a consequence of sustaining acute unintentional trauma between March 2005 to October 2006		Acute unintentional injuries defined as ‘human tissue damage caused by the transfer of environmental energy’ and that could be coded as "Transport accidents" using the ICD10 Australian Modiﬁcation (ICD10-AM) (V01 - V99) or "Injury, poisoning and certain other consequences of external causes" (S00 - T98)		Patients (i) aged 18 to 64 years, (ii) who were employed for a wage prior to the injury, and (iii) with English language skills sufﬁcient to allow completion of questionnaires		Patients who (i) had sustained an intentional injury (self-harm or assault; ICD10-AM codes X60 - Y09), (ii) were not employed, (iii) if medical staff considered them to be medically unﬁt to provide informed consent, and who (iv) had a signiﬁcant traumatic brain injury associated with prolonged loss of consciousness		168 (152)		168		152		90		74/26		74		38 years (18-62)		38		2 weeks post injury; 12 weeks post injury; 6 months post injury		6 months post injury		6		Return to work
(i) first RTW to full duties and 
(ii) first return to modified work		RTW		Modified RTW is defined as  RTW to different tasks and/or hours as compared with tasks and hours carried out immediately prior tothe injury		At each follow-up, participants were asked whether they had returned to work since the last interview		Demographic information
Age (dichotomized at sample midpoint)
(Gender)
Pre-injury health
History of prior pain (yes - no)
Pre-injury self-reported general health: 36-item Short Form (SF36) Health Survey (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992) (dichotomized to good/fair/poor vs. excellent/very good)
Occupation
(Work category)
Being injured at work (yes - no)
Psychosocial: aspects
Recovery beliefs: Rating scale 0 - 10 asking patients whether they believed they would recover enough to return to their usual preinjury activities (dichotomized high beliefs vs. low to medium beliefs)
Education (no university degree vs. university degree)
Compensation status: state-based compensation (yes - no)
Injury related aspects
Injury Severity Score (ISS) (ISS 1 - 8 vs. ISS>=9)
Injury type (isolated vs. multiple injuries)
Initial need for surgery (yes - no)		Multivariate polytomous logistic regression
Logistic regression was used to model (i) full RTW vs non-RTW (FULL RTW), (ii) modified RTW - non-RTW (MODIFIED RTW) and (iii) a full model with first RTW (irrespective of full or modified RTW) vs. non-RTW (FIRST RTW)				Recovery beliefs
Injrued at work
Injury Severity Score		Positive predictors FULL RTW:
Age
History of prior pain: no pain
Initial need for surgery: no
Injury type: isolated
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors FULL RTW:
---

Positive predictors MODIFIED RTW:
Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors MODIFIED RTW:
Education: no university degree

Positive predictors FIRST RTW:
Initial need for surgery: no
Injury type: isolated
Compensation status: no state-based compensation

Negative predictors FIRST RTW:
---		Data were from the "Burden of Injury" study.

Gender and Work type were not been included in the regression analysis.

		16 MC		Clay		2012		The association of social functioning, social relationships and the receipt of compensation with time to return to work following unintentional injuries to Victorian workers		Australia		To (i) identify prognostic determinants of the time to RTW, to (ii) clarify the relationships between social functioning, social relationships and delayed RTW, and to (iii) examine whether previously reported ﬁndings of an interaction between social functioning and the receipt of injury compensation can be replicated in an independent trauma sample		Multi-centre prospective cohort study 		3 metropolitan public hospitals in Victoria, Australia		Adults admitted to one of three hospitals as a result of an unintentional injury, serious enough to warrant a hospital stay of one day or more and who were recruited and followed up between March 2002 and December 2003		Acute unintentional injuries of head/neck/face, trunk, upper extremity, lower extremity		Patients (i) aged 18 years or older and (ii) had sustained a traumatic injury
		Patients who (i) were unable to effectively communicate in English to ensure informed written consent, (ii) suffered a self-inﬂicted injury or (iii) had sustained a major head injury		(221) 133		221		133		60		76/24		76		34 years (SD 12)		34		1 week post injury; 6 weeks post injury; 3, 6 and 12 months post injury		12 months post injury		12		Time off work		RTW		(i) Time (in days) until ﬁrst RTW on pre-injury hours (RTW full hours)
(ii) Time (in days) until ﬁrst RTW on reduced hours (RTW reduced hours)		Follow-up interviews including questions about return to work		[Age
Gender
Education]
Severity of injury: New Injury Severity Score (NISS) [Osler et al, 1997]
Separation type: discharge destination following acute hospital stay (home; transfer to another health care facility of rehabilitation)
Compensable status (receiving compensation vs. not receiving compensation)
Bodily pain: Bodily pain scale of the Medical Outcomes Study Short Form 36 (SF-36) [Ware & Sherbourne, 1992]
Mental health: Mental health domain of SF-36
Social functioning: Social functioning domain of SF-36
Overall health: Health transition question of SF-36
Quality of Life: Assessment of Quality of Life (AQoL) [Hawthorne et al., 1999]		Cox Proportional Hazard regression analysis (duration of time to RTW): 3 fully adjusted multivariate models
		Age
Gender
Education		Education
Separation type
Overall health		Predictors selected in Model 1 and Model 3:
Age
Gender
Injury Severity
Mental health (Model 1 only)
Pain
Social functioning
Compensation status
		Data from the "Burden of Injury" study were used
The authors performed three models including the same potential prognostic factors, the exception being the inclusion of a different social functioning or social relationships factor in each model. Model 1 included social functioning (SF-36) measured at 1 week post-injury, Model 2 included social functioning (SF-36) measured at 6 weeks post-injury and Model 3 included the AQoL social relationships measured at 1 week post-injury.
Here the results of Model 1 and Model 3 were presented.

		20 EE		Ekegren		2017		Twelve-month work–related outcomes following hip fracture in patients under 65 years of age		Australia (Victoria)		To report return to work (RTW) status and predictors of RTW 12 months after hip fracture in patients <65 years		Prospective cohort study, register-based (see comments)		The 2 adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and 1 metropolitan trauma centre		Hip fracture patients aged < 65 years registered by the Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR) from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2013
(See information about the registry in "comments")		Included all hip fractures with the following International Classification of Disease, 10th revision, Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) diagnostic codes: S72.00, fracture of neck of femur, part unspecified; S72.01, fracture of intracapsular section of femur; S72.02, fracture of upper epiphysis (separation) of femur; S72.03, fracture of subcapital section of femur; S72.04, fracture of midcervical
section of femur; S72.05, fracture of base of neck of femur; S72.08, fracture of other parts of neck of femur; S72.10, fracture of trochanteric section of femur, unspecified; S72.11, fracture of intertrochanteric section of femur;
patients are excluded from the registry if they have a fracture related to metastatic disease		All hip fracture patients (i) aged <65 years (ii) registered by the Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR) from 1 July 2009 to 30 June 2013. (The registry captures data about all adult patients (aged  16 years) admitted for an orthopaedic injury via the emergency department with a subsequent hospital admission (>24 h) to one of four hospitals in Victoria, Australia: the two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre)		Patients (i) not followed up at 12 months (n=60), who (ii) did not survive to 12 months (n=24) and who (iii) did not work prior to injury (n=132)		(291) 291		291		291		100		77/23		77		For 291 patients: 52% were aged ≥45years				Baseline (at hospital admission and inclusion in the study); 12 months postinjury		12 months postinjury		12		Return to work		RTW				Telephone interviews		*Age (16–24 y; 25–34 y; 35–44 y; 45–54 y; 55–64 y)
*Gender 
*Preinjury occupation (Managers, administrators and professionals; Tradespersons; Clerical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; Self-employed, not further specified)
*Mechanism of injury (Low fall; High fall; Road trauma; Other external cause)
*Type of hip fracture (Fractured neck of femur; Trochanteric fracture)
*Isolated vs non-isolated hip fracture (Isolated hip fracture; Other injuries present)
*Comorbid status: Defined using the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Charlson et al 1987), which is mapped from ICD-10-AM codes for associated conditions (none, CCI ≥ 1)
*Preinjury level of disability: Self-reported as none, mild, moderate, marked or severe disability using World Health Organization definition of disability (i.e. impairments in body functions and structures, limitations in activity and/or restriction in participation) (none, disability present)
*Compensable status (Medicare/non-compensable; Department of Veteran’s Affairs (DVA) or private health insurance; compensable (=WorkSafe Victoria or Transport Accident Commission (TAC))
*Surgical procedures performed: Australian Classification of Health Interventions (ACHI) codes (Internal fixation; Total arthroplasty)
*Socioeconomic status: Index of Relative Socio-economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD) (1-most advantaged; 2; 3; 4; 5-most advantaged)
*Region: Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA) (Major Cities of Australia; Inner/Outer Regional/Remote Australia)
		Multivariate logistic regression		The model was adjusted for "all key demographic, socioeconomic and injury variables" -> not clear if these variables of this kind collected in the study or a selection of them; none stated as "confounder"		*Gender
*Comorbid status
*Socioeconomic status
*Region
*Mechanism of injury
*Type of hip fracture
*Surgical procedures performed		Negative predictors: (related to non RTW 12 months postinjury)
Age (reference 16-24 years): 25-34y, 35-44y, 45-54y, 55-64y
Preinjury occupation (reference: Managers, administrators and professionals): Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed

Pre-injury level of disability (reference: none): disability present
Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable
Isolated vs non-isolated hip fracture (reference: isolated): Other injuries present
		*REGISTRY: The registry captures data about all adult patients (aged  16 years) admitted for an orthopaedic injury via the emergency department with a subsequent hospital admission (>24 h) to one of four hospitals in Victoria, Australia: the two adult major (level one) trauma services, one regional trauma centre and one metropolitan trauma centre.
The registry has been collecting data since 2003 and now captures approximately 5800 patients per year, with an opt-out rate of less than 2%. By opting-out, patients are completely removed from VOTOR. However, patients can also partially opt-out which means that VOTOR retains relevant data about their injury admission from their medical record but does not carry out any further follow-up. These patients are reported amongst those lost to follow-up.
All survivors to hospital discharge registered by VOTOR are routinely followed up by telephone at six, 12 and 24-months postinjury.
The registry also routinely links with the Victorian Death Registry to collect mortality data at each of the time points for follow-up. Owing to high mortality rates, patients aged 60 years and over who fracture their hip via a low fall are followed up to a maximum of 12-months only
*p<0.05
*Design: in paper stays "prospective cohort study" but it seems rather to be a retrospective cohort study

		1 EE		Fitzharris		2010		Factors associated with return-to-work and health outcomes among survivors of road crashes in Victoria		Australia (Victoria)		To explore the relationships between injury, disability, work role and return-to-work outcomes following admission to hospital as a consequence of injury sustained in a road crash		Prospective cohort study		1 Level 1 Trauma Centre and 2 metropolitan teaching hospitals 		Employed adults injured in a road crash and admitted to hospital		Principal diagnoses of the patients included in the study (no inclusion criteria): Fracture of lower extremity, including pelvis; fracture of lower leg; fracture of femur; fracture lumbar spine pelvis; fracture of ankle and foot; fracture of upper extremity; fracture of forearm;fracture of shoulder upper arm; fracture hand wrist; fracture of ribs sternum & thoracic spine; concussive injury, LOC<30 min; unspecified; traumatic injury of lung; fracture of skull and facial bones; dislocation, sprain, strain joint ligaments lower leg; Injury of eye and orbit; other & unspecified injury of neck		Adults (i) aged 18 to 59 years, (ii) involved in a road traffic crash, (iii) admitted to a Victorian adult Level 1 Trauma Centre and two metropolitan teaching hospitals for a period (iv) greater than 24 hours between February 2004 and March 2005, (v) with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) ≥13 		Patients who (i) had  an Abbreviated Injury Severity (AIS) score of 3 or higher (‘serious’) head, spinal, or vertebral column injury, (ii) crashes involving a fatality, who (iii) had burn injuries resulting from a vehicle fire, who (iv) had post-traumatic amnesa (PTA ≥24 hour), with (v) pre-existing cognitive impairment, (vi) deliberated self-harm, (vii) with a history of psychosis, (viii) dependent  to illicit drugs, who (ix) were medically unfit to provide informed consent, (x) did not speak english, (xi) were not healthy and employed before the accident or (xii) did not complet the T3 interview 		(74) 60		74		60		81		58/42		58		Non lower extremity fracture group: 37.9 years (11.2)
Lower extremity fracture group: 35.4 years (13.1)				Baseline (within 14 days of recruitment/hospital admission); 6-8 weeks postinjury; 6-8 months postinjury		6-8 months postinjury		7		Return to work		RTW		Number of weeks until return to work if working prior to the crash		Collected by interview, with this information validated using pay slips, time sheets and/or personal diaries		*Lower Extremity Fracture (LEF): Defined by ICD-10-AM codes (yes/no)
		Cox proportional hazards model		*Age
*Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: Maximum Abbreviated Injury Scale score (MAIS), based on the Abbreviated Injury Scale score (AIS; Association for the Advancement of Automotive Medicine, 1998) (no injury, MAIS 1-2 -minor, moderate-, MAIS 3-5 -serious, severe critical)
*Occupation: according to the Australian Standard Classification of Occupations (1-Professionals, Managers and Administratives; 2-Clerical, Sales and Service workers; 3- Trades and related occupation)
*Physical health prior to injury: SF-36 Physical Component Summary Score
*Mental health prior to injury: SF-36 Mental Component Summary Score
*Gender
*Marital status
		*Age
*Mental health prior to injury
*Gender
*Marital status		Positive predictors: (related to faster return to work)
Physical health prior to injury

Negative predictors: (related to slower return to work)
Lower extremity fracture
Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions (reference: AIS 0/1): MAIS 3-5
Occupation (reference: Professionals, Managers, Administration): trade and related occupation
		*"The sample was divided into patients with lower extremity fractures (LEF) and those without (non-LEF) given the well reported difference in RTW outcomes between these two goups" Reference 6: MacKenzie EJ, Morris JA, Jurkovich GJ, Yasui Y, Cushing BM, Burgess AR, et al. Return to work following injury: The role of economic, social, and jobrelated factors. Am J Public Health. 1998;88(11):1630-7.
*All patients covered by the TAC no-fault compensation scheme

		117 EE		Gabbe		2015		Functional and return to work outcomes following major trauma involving severe pelvic ring fracture		Australia (Victoria)		To describe the longer term independent living and return to work outcomes following severe pelvic ring fracture		"Observational study using both prospective and retrospective data", registry-based		2 adult major trauma services where 90% of patients with pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement are managed		Adult survivors of severe pelvic fractures treated at Australian major trauma centres		Pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement (Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) 1998 update code 852606.4, 852608.4 or 852610.5)		Adults (i) 18 years or older, (ii) injured in the period July 2007-June 2010, (iii) managed at the two adult major trauma services in Victoria with a (iv) pelvic fracture with substantial deformation or displacement and (v) whose data are collected in the Victorian State Trauma Registry				(114 )74		114		74		65		77/23		77						Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		24 months postinjury		24		Return to work
(see comments)		RTW		Return to work if working prior to injury		Telephone interview		*Age (groups: 18-30 y, 31-50 y, >50 y)
*Gender (male; female)
*Comorbidity: International Classification of Diseases (ICD-10-AM) diagnosis codes for the admission were mapped to the 18 Charlson co-morbidity index (CCI, no reference in text) conditions (yes; no)
*Self-reported pre-injury disability (yes; no)
*Major trauma service (Hospital A; Hospital B)
*Compensation status (yes=those covered by the third party no fault insurers for road andwork-related injury inVictoria; no)
*Transport-related accident (yes; no)
*Severe head injury: defined as an AIS severity score >3 in the head region (yes; no)
*Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring): AO/Tile classification (no reference) (B-Type; C-Type)
*Type of injury (based on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring): Young-Burgess classification (no reference) (anterior-posterior compression; lateral compression; combined mechanism-vertical shear)
*Bladder injury (yes; no)
*Urethra/ureter injury: obtained from the Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) diagnosis codes (no reference) (yes; no)
*Pelvic fracture management (anterior element fixation; non-operative; posterior element fixation)
*Post-operative infection (yes; no)
*Neurological complications (yes; no)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (Not stated as potential predictor but reported in table for multivariable analysis)
*Time post-injury: Time-point for data collection (6 months; 12 months; 24 months post-injury) (Not stated as potential predictor but reported in table for multivariable analysis)		Multi-level mixed effects logistic regression models 		no variable explicitly set as confounder		*Age
*Gender
*Comorbidity
*Self-reported pre-injury disability
*Major trauma service
*Compensation status
*Transport-related accident
*Severe head injury
*Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)
*Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)
*Urethra/ureter injury
*Pelvic fracture management
*Post-operative infection
*Neurological complications		Positive predictors:
Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury
		*Also explored the outcome "function", measured using the extended Glasgow Outcome Scale, GOS-E
*p-value < 0.05

		98 EE		Gabbe		2016		Return to Work and Functional Outcomes After Major Trauma: Who Recovers, When, and How Well?		Australia (Victoria)		To (i) describe the long-term return to work and function and to (ii) identify factors associated with the rate of recovery, of major trauma patients treated in an organized trauma system		Retrospective cohort study, population-based, registry-based		Trauma centers in Victoria		Adult major trauma patients 		Major trauma (Major trauma is defined if any of the following criteria are met: death after an injury; an Injury Severity Score (ISS) greater than 12 using the 2008 Update of the 2005 Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS); admission to an intensive care unit (ICU) for >24 hours where mechanical ventilation is used; and urgent surgery (within 24 h of injury))

Injury groups considered in the analyses (no inclusion criteria): Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries; Chest, abdominal, and orthopedic injuries; isolated head injury; chest, abdominal, and other (nonorthopedic) injuries; head and orthopedic injuries; orthopedic injuries only; chest and/or abdominal injuries only; spinal cord injury; other		Adults (i) 18 years and over, (ii) with a date of injury from July 2007 to June 2012, (iii) who survived to hospital discharge and (iv) that agreed to be included in the Victorian State Trauma Registry (only 0.05% of adult major trauma patients in Victoria opted out of the registry).		Patients (i) sustained isolated hip fractures or (ii) could not be followed up at at least one time point 
		(8844) 8128		8844		8128		92		72/28		72		50 years (SD 22)		50		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6 months postinjury; 12 months postinjury; 24 months postinjury		2 years after injury		24		Return to work or study		RTW		Return to work (paid employment) or study (yes/no) at each time point was collected when the patient reported working (for income) or studying before injury.		Telephone interview at 6, 12 and 24 months postinjury		*Age (18-24 y, 25-34 y, 35-44 y, 45-54 y, 55-64 y, 65-74 y, 75-84 y, 85+)
*Gender (male; female)
*Comorbidities: International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) codes from the routine hospital separations data were mapped to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Gabbe 2005) (0, 1 comorbidity, >1)
*Mental health, drug, or alcohol condition: International Classification of Diseases 10th Revision Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) codes from the routine hospital separations data were mapped to the Charlson Comorbidity Index (CCI; Gabbe 2005) (yes/no)
*Socioeconomic status: Residential postcodes were mapped to the Index of Relative Socio-Economic Advantage and Disadvantage (IRSAD; Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2015) (groups: quintiles were used, with 1 representing the most disadvantaged and 5 the most advantaged)
*Region: Residential postcodes were mapped to the Accessibility/Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA; Department of Health and Aged Care, 2015) based on the road distance to centers that provide certain services (groups: major metropolitan city, inner regional, outer regional, remote, and very remote)
*Level of care in the trauma system: defined as major trauma service level or other (groups: yes/no)
*External cause of injury: collapsed into 10 groups representing the most common types and 1 residual category (e.g., motor vehicle, low fall, motorcycle)
*Intent of injury: extracted from registry (groups: unintentional, intentional self-harm, assault, intent cannot be determined)
*Occupation: measurement not reported
*Compensable status: defined as any covered by the Transport Accident Commission (TAC) or WorkSafe Victoria (1-Medicare, publicly-funded healthcare system; 2-TAC/worker's compensation; 3-private insurance)
*Injury group: 2008 Update of the 2005 Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS; no reference in text); AIS severity scores in each body region were used to categorize the patients’ nature of injury (e.g., head and orthopedic injuries, orthopedic injuries only)


		Random-effects regression models		No variable set explicitly as confounder		*Major trauma service (reference: no): yes
*Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)
*Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Positive predictors:
Region (reference: major cities): inner regional
External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist
Injury group (reference: isolated head injury): chest and/or abdominal injuries only

Negative predictors:
Age (reference: 18-24 y): 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55-64 (increasingly lower with increasing age)
Gender (reference: men): women
Comorbidities (reference: 0 comorbidity): 2 or more
Intent of injury (reference: unintentional): intentional self-harm, assault
Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation
Injury group (reference: isolated head injury): head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other
Occupation (reference: managers): associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students
		*Australia’s publicly-funded healthcare system (Medicare) provides coverage for all Australian citizens and permanent residents. No-fault third party insurers for road (Transport Accident Commission [TAC]) and work-related (WorkSafe Victoria) injury provide compensation for treatment, rehabilitation, income replacement, and long-term support services. Additionally, 57% of the adult population and 46% of the injury patients have private health insurance.
* p value < 0.05
*cave: outcome = return to work (paid employment) or study 

		99 EE		Gabbe		2008		Functional Measures at Discharge - Are They Useful Predictors of Longer Term Outcomes for Trauma Registries?
		Australia (Victoria)		To investigate whether the functional measures commonly used by trauma registries and scored at discharge from the hospital can predict outcomes at 6 months postinjury and to (ii) examine whether these measures were better predictors of outcome than patient and injury characteristics		Prospective cohort study, registry-based		2 adult major trauma centers in Victoria		Patients who experienced trauma and had an acute hospital stay 		 Major trauma		Participants (i)aged 15 to 80 year, (ii) with an acute hospital stay at a major trauma center between September 2004 and March 2005, (iii) survived to discharge from the hospital, (iv) sustained a blunt mechanism of injury, (v) and an estimated Injury Severity Score (ISS) on admission to the hospital of > 15		Four (i) (1.7%) were lost to follow-up and (ii) 3 (1.2%) had died since discharge from the acute hospital		(243) 236		243		236		97		82/18		82		33 years (21– 47)		33		Baseline (at discharge from the hospital); 6 months postinjury		6 months after injury		6		Return to work or study		RTW		Return to work if working or studying previously		Telephone interview at 6 months postinjury		*Age (15–24, 25–34, 35–44, 45–64, 65+)
*Gender (male/female)
*Compensable status (yes: Victorian Workcover Authority and Transport Accident Commission/ no)
*Comorbid status (Healthy or nonlimiting condition, condition limiting normal activity, or constant threat to life)
*Marital status (Never married, married, or living with partner, divorced/separate/ widowed)
*Highest level of education (Tertiary level, advanced diploma, or diploma or certificate, completed high school, did not complete high school)
*Self-reported pre-injury disability (yes/no)
*Cause of injury (Motor vehicle, motorcycle, high fall, pedestrian, or pedal cyclist, struck by or collision with object or person, other cause)
*Intent of injury (unintentional, intentional)
*Presence of a chest or abdominal injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of a head injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of an extremity injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate (AIS 2–3), severe (AIS  3)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Presence of a spine injury (None/minor (AIS 0–1), moderate to severe (AIS  1)) (AIS: no reference in text)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS) (25, 26–40,  40) (ISS:  no reference in text)
*Discharge destination (home, rehabilitation)
*Functional outcome after brain injury at discharge: Glasgow Outcome Scale (GOS; Wilson et al. 1998) (vegetative state or severe disability; moderate disability)
*Locomotion at discharge: Locomotion item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Expression at discharge: Expression item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Feeding at discharge: Feeding item from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (4 categories, independent to complete dependence)
*Functional outcome at discharge: total score from the Modified Functional Independence Measure (Modified FIM; Susman et al. 2002) (range 3–12)
*Motor functional outcome at discharge: motor score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 13–91)
*Cognitive functional outcome at discharge: cognitive score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 5–35)
*Functional outcome at discharge: total score of the Functional Independence Measure (FIM; no reference in text) (range 18–126)		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variable explicitly set as confounder		*Gender
*Comorbid status
*Marital status 
*Highest level of education
*Self-reported pre-injury disability
*Cause of injury
*Intent of injury
*Presence of a chest or abdominal injury
*Presence of a head injury
*Presence of an extremity injury
*Presence of a spine injury
*Severity of injury
*Discharge destination
*Locomotion at discharge
*Expression at discharge
*Feeding at discharge
*Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Modified Functional Independence Measure, Modified FIM)
*Cognitive functional outcome at discharge
*Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)
*Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Positive predictors:
Motor functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)

Negative predictors:
Age (reference: 15 to 24 years): participants aged 35 to 44 years
Compensable status 		*P value <0.05
*For the GOS, 91.9% of patients were scored as severe disability at discharge from the hospital
*Neither FIM nor GOS "is a useful predictor of longer term outcomes" probably due to patients being at the ceiling of the scores (not enough spread of scores at discharge)
*Results coherent with literature suggesting that "compensation systems play an important role in patient outcomes"
*Not clear what variables were introduced in the multicariate model
*cave: outcome = return to work (paid employment) or study 

		3 SK		Giummarra		2017		Return to Work After Traumatic Injury: Increased Work-Related Disability in Injured Persons Receiving Financial Compensation is Mediated by Perceived Injustice		Australia (Victoria)		To investigate whether the relationship between receiving compensation and return to work is  associated with elevated symptoms of psychological distress and perceived injustice		Prospective cohort study (incl. Registry data)		Major trauma centre		Injured patients following completion of 12-month registry interviews		Injuries		Injured 		Patients (i) aged 65 years or older, who (ii) were unemployed to injury, (iii) with cognitive impairment or (iv) significant distress		(732) 354		732		354		48		78/22		78		43 years (SD 13)		43		12 months		12 months		12		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Failed to return to work at 12 months following injury (no distinction is made between having returned to full or modified duties)		Registry data 
Telephone interviews		Baseline (registry data):
Socio-demographic characteristics:  gender, age, education, occupation, partner
Comorbidity
Injury fault
Compensable
Length of Hospital stay
Intensive care admission
Brain injury
Discharge location (rehabitation vs. home)
Lawyer consulted
health status prior to injury: EQ-5D
Follow-up:
Pain: Brief Pain Inventory (BPI) [Cleeland CS. 1989]
Anxiety: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Depression
PTSD: Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist (PCL-C) [Weathers FW, 1991]
Perceived injustice: Injustice Experience Questionnaire (IEQ) [Sullivan MJ, 2008]		Exploratory analyses for unadjusted odds of RTW
Binary logistic regression for adjusted odds of RTW and given person’s compensation status and psychological symptoms
Multivariate logistic regression for association between compensation status, psychological outcomes and RTW at 12-months post-injury
		Age at injury
Length of hospitalisation stay (days)
Intensive care unit admission (ICU)
Discharge location (home/rehab)
Pain severity

		Adjusted analyses:
Compensation status (yes) 
Discharge location (rehab) 
Pain severity 
Depression 
Anxiety
Post traumatic stress disorder

		Negative predictors:
Age at injury
Length of hospitalisation stay
Intensive care unit admission (ICU)
Perceived injustice		Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Registry data used (VOTOR)
Victorian State Trauma Registry data used (VSTR)


		42 EE		Gross		2010		Factors Associated with Reduced Longer-Term Capacity to Work in Patients after Polytrauma:A Swiss Trauma Center Experience		Switzerland		To (i) determine the capacity to work of polytrauma survivors at least 2 years after injury, and its association with typical preinjury patient, injury, and treatment characteristics and to (ii) analyzed whether the presence of a reduced or nonreduced capacity to work was associated with internationally accepted variables of functional outcomes		Retrospective cohort study
("retrospective longer-term follow-up investigation on prospectively collected data")		University trauma center, patients arrived in the emergency room		Polytrauma patients consecutively admitted to a university trauma center		Polytrauma 
(Polytrauma patients were defined as trauma patients in whom at least 2 Abbreviated Injury Severity (AIS) regions were affected, and with an ISS 16)		Patients admitted to a university trauma center between August 2001 and April 200		Patients (i) with monotrauma, (ii) ISS ≤ 16 and (iii) those secondarily admitted from another hospital 		(237) 115		237		115		49		237 patients:  73/27
115 patients: 76/24
		73		For 237 patients: 43 (SD 21) 
For 180 patients : 40 (SD 20)
For 115 patients: 40 (SD 21; range 14-92)		43		Baseline (at arrival at the emergency room); minimum 2-years after polytrauma (2.0-3.3 years)		At least 2 years after polytrauma (median 2.5 years, range 2.0 -3.3 after injury)		30		Capacity to work		RTW		Capacity to work (reduced capacity to work vs nonreduced capacity to work)		According to available medical or insurance data (reduced capacity to work, if the defined working capacity was less than 100% than preinjury status; otherwise, nonreduced)
If the capacity to work was not clearly defined by registered data, such as for persons still in school, working at home, or in retirement, a reduced Glasgow Outcome Score status at the time of longer-term follow-up compared with preinjury status was considered as a reduced capacity to work 		Patient characteristics
*Gender (male/female)
*Age
*BMI
*Pain pretrauma: Likert scale (1 to 5, minimum to maximum pain, respectively)
*Smoking pretrauma (smoking; nonsmoking)
*Alcohol pretrauma (major= frequency 3 to 4 times per week and/or minor, 3 to 4 drinks every time; fewer)
*Educational level (lower school level, ie, lower than commercial school degree; higher)
*Nationality (Swiss; foreigners)
*Living status (living alone; living with a partner)
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ-5D (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Physical health (pre): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) physical component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Mental Health (pre): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) mental component (Bullinger, 1995)
Trauma characteristics
*Heart rate, beats/min
*Systolic blood pressure
*Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry
*Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level): Glasgow Coma Scale (CGS; Teasdale 1974)
*Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; no reference)
*Head and neck trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- head and neck (AIS 1)
*Face trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- face (AIS 2)
*Chest trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- chest (AIS 3)
*Abdominal or pelvic trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- abdominal or pelvic contents (AIS 4)
*Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- extremities or pelvic girdle trauma (AIS 5)
*External lesions: Abbreviated Injury Severity scale (AIS; no reference)- external lesions (AIS 6)
*Severity of trauma: Revised Trauma Score (RTS, Moore et al, 2016)
*Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital: Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA; Vincent et al, 1996)
*Injury severity: Trauma and Injury Severity Score (TRISS) according to Boyd (Boyd et al, 1987)
*Severity of illness: Simplified Acute Physiology Score (SAPS II; Le Gall et al, 1993)
Treatment process
*Prehospital rescue time (time from accident until hospital arrival)
*Time in the emergency room (minutes)
*Time up to first CT (minutes)
*Time until emergency operation (minutes)
*Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay (days)
*Length of hospital stay (days)
*Nurse labor per hospital day and patient (LEP; http://www.lep.ch)
*Hospital charges per patient (USD)
The association between long-term outcomes (collected at least two years after trauma) and capacity to work was also explored and the following variables selected to be entered in multivariate analyses:
*Pain post: Likert scale (1 to 5, minimum to maximum pain, respectively)
*Smoking post (smoking; nonsmoking)
*Alcohol post (major= frequency 3 to 4 times per week and/or minor, 3 to 4 drinks every time; fewer)
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ-5D (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS (Editors: Szende & Williams, 2004)
*Physical health (post): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) physical component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Mental Health (post): medical outcomes study Short Form-36 (SF-36) mental component (Bullinger, 1995)
*Disability: Functional Independent Measure (FIM; Hetherington et al, 1995)
*Health-related quality of life: Nottingham Health Profile (NHP; Hunt et al, 1985)
*Health status: Muskuloskeletal Functional Assessment (MFA; Martin et al, 1996)
		Multivariate logistic regression		No variable defined as potential confounder		*Gender 
*Age
*BMI
*Pain pretauma
*Smoking pretrauma
*Alcohol pretrauma
*Nationality
*Living status
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ-5D 
*Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS
*Physical health (pre)
*Mental Health (pre)
*Heart rate, beats/min
*Systolic blood pressure
*Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry
*Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)
*Head and neck trauma
*Face trauma
*Chest trauma
*Abdominal or pelvic trauma
*Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma
*External lesions
*Severity of trauma (RTS)
*Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital
*Injury severity (TRISS) 
*Severity of illness (SAPS II)
*Prehospital rescue time
*Time up to first CT
*Time until emergency operation
*Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay
*Length of hospital stay
*Hospital charges per patient (USD)
Long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:
*Pain post
*Smoking post
*Alcohol post
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ-5D 
*Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 
*Physical health (post)
*Mental Health (post)
*Disability
*Health status		Positive predictors:
Educational level (reference: lower than commercial school degree or higher): high educational level
Time in the emergency room 

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury (ISS)
Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor
Health-related quality of life (NHP)		*ISS = mean 29.5 (SD 11.5) for 237 patients included in the observed cohort; 30-day mortality 22.8%; ISS =26.3 (SD 7.9) for 180 patients who survived at follow-up; ISS = 27.5 (SD 8.2) for 115 patients included in the analyses
*p<0.05
*cave: persons still at school, working at home, or in retirement included int he analysis; their caoacity to work was assessed with the Glasgow Outcome Score

		44 EE		Hepburn		2010		Successful return to work: the role of fairness and workplace-based strategies 		Canada (Ontario)		To investigate if injured workers’ perceptions of how fairly they are treated during their return-to-work process impact return-to-work outcomes beyond the impact of the mere presence of workplace-based return-to-work strategies		Cohort study with retrospective, cross-sectional and prospective data		Unclear
(Injured workers potentially meeting the eligibility requirements were identified from Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board’s (WSIB) database and contacted by a WSIB staff member to determine their interest in participating in the study; then, members of the research team attempted to contact and recruit those persons willing to participate and further assessed their eligibility)		Workplace injured workers		Musculoskeletal workplace injury of the back, upper limbs, or neck		Participants (i) who were off work for at least seven of the ﬁrst 14 days following their injury and (ii) permanently employed
				(166) 98 for work disability measured as days on compensation; 118 for work disability measured as self-reported days absent		166		98		59		166 participants: 63/37
98 workers: 59/41		63		166 articipants: 42 (Range: 16-62)
98 workers: 42 (SD 10)		42		Baseline-interview (up to 5 weeks after injury); administrative data collected 60 days after injury		Up to 5 weeks after injury for days on compensation
60 days after injury for self-reported days absent		2		Wok disability
(other outcomes have been measured: ee comments)		RTW		Defined in two ways:
(i) days on compensation
(ii) self-reported days absent		Days on compensation
Self-reported days absent		*Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Age
*Marital status
*Education
*Earning
*Duration of employment

*Pain [Von Korff et al., 2000]
*Physical demands [Kerr, 1998]
*Time to interview

*Workplace-based return-to-work strategies.
*RTW coordinator: presence of a designated return-to-work coordinator (dichotomous variable)
*Early contact with the injured worker by their workplace (dichotomous variable)
*Offer of work accommodation (dichotomous variable)
*Contact between the injured worker’s employer and health care provider (dichotomous variable)

*Interactional Justice: [Colquitt, 2001 and Moorman, 1991]
*Interpersonal fairness: Involvement in their return-to-work process
*Informational fairness: Involvement in their return-to-work process

*Work disability
*Days on compensation
*Self-reported days absent

*Depressive symptoms [Radloff, 1977]
*Organizational commitment: Identification with their organization [Meyer et al., 1993]
		Multiple regression analyses		Age
Gender (female/male)
Current pain: Van Korff 2000 (1= no pain; 10= pain as bad as could be)
Physical demands of job: Kerr, 1998 (1= not at all demanding; 5= extremely demanding)
Time to interview		Regarding days on compensation (within 60 days after injury):
*Age
*Gender
*Physical demands of job
*Time to interview
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 
*Interpresonal fairness
*Informational fairness
Regarding self-reported days absent (up to 5 weeks after injury):
*Age
*Gender
*Current Pain
*Physical demands of job
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator
*Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace		Work ability measured as DAYS ON COMPENSATION
Positive predictors:
Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation

Negative predictors:
Current Pain
Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 

Work ability measured as SELF-REPORTED DAYS ABSENT 
Positive predictors:
Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation
Interpersonal fairness
Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 

Negative predictors:
Time to interview
Informational fairness		*Cave! Not clear if severely injured; outcomes measured within 5 weeks/60 days after the injury; setting unclear 
*For more information on the study see: Kosny, A., Franche, R.-L., Pole, J., Krause, N., Co ˆte ´, P. and Mustard, C. (2006), “Early  healthcare provider communication with patients and their workplace following a lost-time claim for an occupational musculoskeletal injury”, Journal of Occupational Rehabilitation, Vol. 16 No. 1, pp. 27-39. 
*The outcomes "Mental health/depressive symptoms" and "Organizational commitment" were also analysed
*Significance set at p < 0.10

ONLY RESULTS OF DAYS ON COMPENSATION CONSIDERED FOR ANALYSIS!! (SK, 18.09.2017)

		101 EE		Hepp		2011		The long-term prediction of return to work following serious accidental injuries: A follow up study		Switzerland		To predict return to work three years after serious accidental injuries		Prospective cohort study		Department of Trauma Surgery at the Zurich University Hospital		Patients had sustained accidental injuries that caused a life-threatening or critical condition requiring their referral to the intensive care unit		Life-threatening or critical condition requiring their referral to the intensive care unit (ICU)		Patients (i) aged 18-70 years, (ii) sufficient proficiency in the German language to participate in the interview and to complete the questionnaires, (iii) in the clinical condition allowing participation in an extensive clinical interview within one month of the accident, (iv) with an Injury Severity Score (ISS) of 10 or more and (v) a Glasgow Coma Scale score (GCS) of 9 or more 		Patients (i) who were suffering from any serious somatic illness, (ii) were under treatment for any mental disorder immediately prior to the accident, who (iii) showed marked clinical signs or symptoms of mental disorders that were obviously unrelated to the accidental injury, (v) were referred due to attempted suicide or (vi) were victims of physical violence which had caused their injuries		(121) 85		121		85		70		79/21		79		38 years (SD 12)		38		Baseline (mean: 13 days after the accident; SD 7, range: 3-29 days); interviews 12 months and 36 months after accident		3 years after injury		36		Time off work		RTW		Number of days of sick leave taken due to the accidental injury and its consequences including time of hospitalization		Time taken off work was calculated as the number of days of leave taken from the time of the injury (including time in hospital), with a week off work equaling seven days of leave. Where subjects who had previously been full-time employees returned to work on a parttime basis, the days on which they worked less were added to the total days of leave on a pro rata basis		Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; Baker & O'Neill 1976)
Gender (male; female)
Age
Traffic accident
Workplace accident
Sports/leisure accident
Posttraumatic psychological symptoms: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz et al. 1979)
Appraisal of the injury severity: Likert scale ranging from “1 = very slight” to “5 = very severe” (Schnyder et al. 2003) 
Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences: Likert scale ranging from “1 = very poor” to “5 = very good” (Schnyder et al. 2003)		Hierarchical linear multiple regression analyses		No variable referred to as potential confounder		*Gender
*Age
*Traffic accident
*Workplace accident
*Posttraumatic psychological symptoms		Positive predictors:
Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences: stronger appraisal of coping abilities related to less days off work (predictor one and three years after injury)
Sports/leisure accident

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury
Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception of injury related to more days off work (predictor one and three years after injury)

		90 EE		Hepp		2013		Return to work following unintentional injury: a prospective follow-up study		Switzerland		To predict time off work during the first 6 months following unintentional, accident-related injuries in an indenpendent, larger and less selective sample of patients with any unintentional injury requiring hospital admission		Prospective cohort study		Department of Trauma Surgery at the Zurich University Hospital		Patients with unintentional injuries requiring hospital admission		Unintentional injuries requiring hospital admission		Patients (i) aged 18–65 years, (ii) sustained injuries required hospitalisation for a minimum of 32h including two consecutive nights, (iii) with the ability to participate in an extensive assessment within 30 days of the accident, (iv) sufficient proficiency in one of the study languages (German, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Serbo-Croatian, Turkish or Albanian) to participate in the interview and to complete the self-report questionnaires		Patients (i) with a Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score <9, who (ii) were unconsciousness for more than 15 min after the accident, who (iii) had pathological findings in the cranial CT, (iv) attempted suicide, (v) had been victims of physical violence, (vi) had no regular work (interviewed at baseline but excluded from analyses regarding time-off work)		(289) 221		289		221		76		71/29		71		40 years (SD 12)		40		Baseline (on average 5 days after referral to hospital, SD 4.2 days, range 2-28 days)
6 months post-injury (average: 188 days, SD: 16.2, range 155-257)		6 months post-injury		6		Time off work		RTW		Patient-reported number of sick leave days attributable to the unintentional injury and its consequences including time of hospitalisation		Specified journal received at baseline; a week off work was set to equal 7 days of leave; where patients returned to work on a part-time basis, the days on whihk they worked less were added to the days of leave on a pro rata basis		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders: Primary Care Evaluation of Mental Disorders (PRIME-MD) (Spitzer et al, 1994)
Severity of injury: Injury Severity Score (ISS; Baker, 1976)
Gender (female; male)
Age
Traffic accident
Workplace accident
Sport/leisure accident
Post-traumatic psychological symptoms: Impact of Event Scale (IES; Horowitz, 1979)
Appraisal of accident severity: "How severe do you think your accident was?" Likert scale ranging from 1=very slight to 5=very severe
Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: "How well do you think you will be able to handle the consequeces of the accident with regard to return to work?" Likert scale ranging from 1=very poor to 5=very good		Linear multiple regression analyses		No variable referred to as potential confounder		*Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders
*Gender
*Age
*Traffic accident
*Workplace accident
*Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Positive predictors:
Sport/leisure accident
Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping

Negative predictors:
Severity of injury: more severe
Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		*Example of groups for explored variables: injury-related or medical factors, job-related factors, socioeconomic factors, psychological distress, causal attribution, compensation elegibility
*Patients without regular work were excluded from the analyses but patients receiving unemployment compensation were retained
*Detailed information on study design and other aspects of the study in ref 34 (Schnyder 2008)
*From 289 patients to 221: 68 dropped out during the follow-up period
*20% of the patients sustained a mild or moderate traumatic brain injury; 19% were first referred to the intensive care unit; 21% had a further stay in a rehabilitation hospital
*In this as in other studies, the relatioonship of variables with the outcome are explored and only those variables related to the outcome (usualy in univariate analyses) are included in the final-overall multivariate model

		32 FS		Iakova		2012		Self Perceptions as Predictors for Return to Work 2 Years After Rehabilitation in Orthopedic Trauma Inpatients		Switzerland		To identify self-perception variables which may predict return to work (RTW) in orthopedic trauma patients 2 years after rehabilitation		Prospective cohort study		The clinics were the French speaking Clinique Romande de Re´adaptation (CRR) at Sion, and the German speaking Rehaklinik Bellikon (RKB) at Bellikon. The timing of the hospitalisation  of the patiets was between 15. November 2003 and 31 December 2005.		Patients with orthopedic trauma of the back and upper and lower limb, hospitalised in two Swiss rehabilitation clinics, were recruited in this cohort called "OUTCOME";
most of our inpatients were blue collar workers and took part in a rehabilitation program after work, leisure or traffic accidents.		Orthopedic trauma of the back and upper and lower limb		Patients (i) with no severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale B8), (ii) no spinal cord injury, (iii) capable of judgment, (iv) not under legal custody, (v) not older than 60 years
		Patients (i) missing values in analysis variables, who (ii) were not responding to discharge questionnaire, (iii) were not responding to 2-year questionnaire or (iv) aged 60 years or older
		(1883) 411		1883		411		22		81/19		81		 43 years (SD 10)		43		Basline (at admission into rehabilitation clinic , within 3 days after hospitalisation and 2 days before discharge); at discharge; 2 years after discharge		2 years		24		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW				Self-reported questionnaires
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) (Zigmond, 1983)
SF-36
Perceived expected injury outcome
Perceived severity of injury		*Clinic: German speaking Rehaklinik Bellikon (RKB), French
speaking Clinique Romande de Re´adaptation (CRR)
*Gender
*Age
*Native language
*Marital status
*Education groups: more than 9 years, less then 9 years, Missing values
*Time between accident and admission: more than 12 months, less than 12 months
*Existing work contract at admission
*Main traumatic localization group: Upper limb, Lower limb, Neck, Low back		Multiple logistic regression		*Gender
*Age at admission
*Which clinic
*Native language
*Marital status: Living in stable partnership versus alone)
*Educational level (<9 years vs. > 9 years)
*Time between accident and admission in clinic (<12months vs. >12 months)
*Posession of a work contract at admission (yes vs. no)
*Trauma localization (upper limb, lower limb, neck, low back)

*IES-R avoidance seems to be an
important confounder of IES-R hyperarousal		*General health at admission
*General health improvement during stay
*Anxiety score of Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS)
*Depression score of Hospital Anxiety
and Depression Scale (HADS)
*SF-36 physical summary score
*SF-36 mental summary score
*IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)
*IES-R hyper-arousal
*Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Negative predictors:
Pain at admission
Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)

Positive predictors:
Pain decrease during stay
Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate (reference group: Severe or very severe)		*The main limitation of this study is the low response rate
of the eligible patients 2 years after hospitalisation i.e.
34 %
*Statistical analysis: First, predictors were tested individually, once
alone and once adjusted by the confounders. Second, all
predictors with p < 0.25 in the previous adjusted models
were tested together and with the confounders in what we
call a full model. Third, in a backward selection procedure,
we dropped from the full model the predictor with the
highest p value.

		45 SK		Kendrick		2017		Psychological morbidity and return to work after injury: multicentre cohort study		UK		To quantify the role of psychological factors including anxiety, depression and post-traumatic distress on RTW following unintentional injuries		Longitudinal multi-centre cohort study		Hospital		Participants admitted to hospital following unintentional injury		Injuries		Participants (i) aged 16-70 years, (ii) with paid employment prior to injury and (iii) a fixed address		Patients (i) who did loss of consciouness, who (ii) sustained amnesia, (iii) had a Glasgow coma scale of < 15		(668) 273		668		273		41		52/48		52		only agegroups reported; 53% between 45 and 64				1, 2, 4, and 12 months post-injury		12 months		12		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		RTW was defined as being in full or part-time paid employment, working at the specific time point and not prevented from working because of their injury since the previous follow-up time point		Self-reported questionnaire		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, marital status, ethnicity, number of cars in household, living alone, employment status, area-level deprivation (Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) 2010);
Anxiety and depression: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)
Alcohol problems: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) [Babor AF, 2001]
Substance use: Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST)
Social functioning: Social Functioning Questionnaire (SFQ)
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS)
Follow-up:
Recovery: Harms L., 2004
Post-traumatic distress: Impact of Events Scale (IES)
Threatening life events related to the injury: The List of Threatening Experiences, 1985
Social support : Crisis Support Scale (CSS)
Positive and negative changes in outlook: Change in Outlook Questionnaire (CiOQ)
Legal proceedings or compensation claims due to injury
Psychological morbidity (SCID)



		Random effects logistic regression (correlations, collinearity, multiple imputation)		A-priori confounders: Centre, age, gender, Follow-up Timepoint		Anxiety
Post-traumatic distress
Alcohol problems
Substance use
Long standing illness
Work status
Ethnicity
Deprivation
Marital status
Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).
Social functioning
Changes in outlook (positive and negative)
Pain
Compensation
Litigation.		Negative predictors
Depression (at 1 month post-injury)
Higher crisis support (at 1 month post-injury)
Nights in hospital
Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		A one unit increase in the predictors reduced the odds of RTW (to different extent);
Slightly varying results reg complete case analysis vs. MI analysis;

		93 EE		Lilley		2012		Factors predicting work status 3 months after injury: results from the Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study		New Zealand		To examine the combined inﬂuences of socio-demographic, occupational, preexisting health and lifestyle factors and injury, as predictors of work status 3 months following injury in a cohort of injured New Zealand workers		Retrospective cohort study (see comments)		Participants recruited via New Zealand's no-fault, non-tortious Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)		Workers injured in various recreational, road, public, home and workplace settings		Injuries		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, (ii) who had sustained an injury between June 2007 and May 2009, (ii) who were working for pay prior to injury, (iv) who consulted a primary or secondary healthcare professional and (v) were subsequently registered on the ACC entitlement claimant register (indicating the likelihood of requiring more than simple medical tretment)
		Patients (i) injured themselves by self-harm or whose (ii) injury is being placed on ACC’s sensitive claims register (e.g., sexual assault)		(2626) 2615		2626		2615		100		63/37		63		41 years (SD 13)		41		Baseline (pre-injury variables collected retrospectively at 3-months interview and injury-related variables collected from register); 3-months interview
(see comments)		Median time to interview: 3.4 months after injury (IQR: 2.5-4.1)		3		Work status		RTW		A participant was considered to be working at time of interview, regardless of whether they were working with their preinjury employer, a new employer or working under modiﬁed working conditions, such as reduced work hours		Work status was assessed using a single item ‘Are you back at work following your injury?’ (yes, no)		FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION ABOUT THE EXPLANATORY VARIABLES, SEE ONLINE APPRENDIX 1 (extra pdf)
Socio-demographic factors:
Income ( ≥$50001; $30001-$50000; ≤$30000; no income given)
Highest qualiﬁcation (post-secondary qualiﬁcations; secondary qualiﬁcations; no formal qualiﬁcations)
Occupation (white collar; pink collar; blue collar; unclassified)
Relationship status (married-de facto-civil union; never married; separated-divorced; widowed)
Living arrangements (living alone; living with familiar other; living with non-familiar other)
Material standard of living (high-fairly high; medium; fairly low-low)
Adequacy of household income  (sufficient; insufficient)
Financial security (secure-fairly secure; fairly insecure-insecure)
Physical work factors:
Repetitive hand movements (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Heavy lifting (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Physical exertion (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Standing (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Working in painful/tiring body positions (never; occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater)
Psychosocial factors:
Job strain: A job strain dimension was created using combinations of job demands and control; job demands (4 items) and job control (15 items) calculated using the Whitehall II Study adaptation of Karasek’s Job Content Questionnaire (Bosma et al, 1998) (low strain; active; passive; high strain)
Job support: 6 items of the Whitehall II Study adaptation of Karasek’s Job Content Questionnaire (Bosma et al, 1998) (quartile 1-high; 2; 3; quartil 4-low)
Job security: single item (How secure did you feel in your main job?) (very secure; secure; insecure-very insecure)
Job satisfaction: single item (How satisfied or dissatisfied were you in your job overall before you injury?) (completely-mostly satisfied; neither satisfied nor satisfied; mostly-completedly dissatisfied)
Optimism: single question (Overall, I expect more good things to happen to me than bad) with responses dichotomised into yes (agree and strongly agree) and no (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral) (yes; no)
Self-efﬁcacy: based on the 10 item General Self‐Efficacy Scale (Swarzer et al. 1995 in: Weinman SWJ, Johnston M, editors)  (good; poor)
Prior depressive episode: two DSM‐III questions for depressed mood or loss of interest or pleasure in daily activities consistently for at least 2 weeks in the year prior to injury (no; yes)
Work organisational factors:
Hours of work: single item (How many hours, to the nearest hour, would you usually work in your main job before your injury?) (≤30; 31-45; 45-65; ≥66)
Number of days worked per week: single item (How many days of the week would you usually work each week in your main job before your injury (≤5; 6-7)
Employment contract (employee: permanent; employee: temporary-casual; employee: fixed term; employee: other contract types; self employed; employer)
Multiple job holding: single item (Did you have only one paying job or more than one job – including part‐time, evening or weekend work) (yes; no)
Lifestyle factors:
Alcohol consumption: brief Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (Audit‐C; Bradley et al. 2007) (low; high)
Current smoking status: single item (Before your injury did you smoke regularly?) (no; yes)
Body mass index (BMI) (≤24; 25-29; ≥30)
Exercise per week: asking participants over a seven day period how many days they had engaged in either 15 minutes of vigorous activity (involving harder breathing or “huff and puff”) or 30 minutes of moderate activity (including brisk walking) (5-7 days; ≤4 days)
Sleep quantity per week: single item (How many nights during a week would you usually get at least 7 hours sleep?) (5-7 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep; ≤4 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep)
Health factors:
Overall self-assessment for health: assessed by asking participants to rate their health in general on a five point scale from excellent to poor (Ware et al.,  2000) (excellent-very good; good-fair-poor)
Comorbidities: modified instrument developed for the New Zealand Health survey 2006/07 (Ministry of Health, 2006) (no comorbidities; 1; 2 or more)
Pain or discomfort: question modified from the EQ‐5D (Brooks, 1996) (none; moderate; extreme)
Prior injury: single item “Before your injury did you have any prior injuries that were affecting you?” (no; yes)
Prior disabling condition: single question: “Before your injury, did a health problem or condition you have (lasting 6 months or more) cause you difficulty with, or stop you doing: i) everyday activities that people your age do?; ii) communicating, mixing with others or socialising?; iii) any other activity that people your age can usually do” (no; yes) 
Work capacity: modified question “Assuming that your top working capacity would score 10 points while your total inability to work would score zero, how many points would you give to you working capacity prior to your injury” (Lehto & Sutela, 1999) (high ≥7; low <7)
Injury-related factors:
Work-related injury: single item (no; yes)
Intent of injury: single item (no; yes-assaultive)
Injury a threat to life: single item “At the time, did you feel the injury was a threat to your life?” (no; yes-may be)
Injury a threat of serious disability: single question “At the time, did you feel the injury was a threat of severe longer‐term disability to you?” (no; yes-may be)
Access to health services: single item “Did you have trouble getting to or contacting health services?” (no dificulties accessing; difficulties accessing)		Multivariable logistic regression models		Age  (18-24 y, 25-34 y, 35-44 y, 45-54 y, 55-64 y)
Gender (male; female)
Hospital admission: assessed by asking participants if they were admitted to hospital for a day or more (yes, no) as a result of their injury (no; yes)
Body region injured: it was assigned assigned using a modiﬁed version of the Barell Matrix (groups: lower extremities, upper extremities, head and neck, spine and back, torso and multiple body regions)
Nature of injury: it was assigned assigned using a modiﬁed version of the Barell Matrix (groups: fractures, sprains and strains, concussion, open wound/amputations, contusion/superﬁcial, other single injury type and multiple injury types)
Time since injury		Socio-demographic factors:
*Gender
*Highest qualiﬁcation
*Relationship status
*Living arrangements
*Material standard of living
*Adequacy of household income
Pre-injury physical work factors:
*Heavy lifting 
*Physical exertion 
Psychosocial factors:
*Job strain
*Job support 
*Job security 
*Job satisfaction
*Optimism
*Self-efﬁcacy
*Prior depressive episode
Work organisation:
*Hours of work
*Multiple job holding
Lifestyle factors:
*Alcohol consumption
*Current smoking status
Health factors:
*Overall self-assessment for health
*Comorbidities
*Pain or discomfort
*Prior injury
*Prior disabling condition
*Work capacity
Injury-related factors:
*Work-related injury
*Intent of injury
*Injury a threat of serious disability 
*Access to health services		Positive predictors: (related to working at 3 months following injury)
Exercise per week (reference: 5-7 days): ≤4 days

Negative predictors: (related to not working 3 months following injury)
Age (reference: 18-24): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.004
Income (reference: ≥$50001): ≤$30000; refused to give income
Occupation (reference: white collar): blue collar
Financial security (reference: secure-fairly secure): fairly insecure-insecure
Repetitive hand movements (reference: never): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.03
Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater
Working in painful/tiring body positions (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater
Number of days worked per week (reference: ≤5): 6-7
Employment contract (reference: permanent): temporary
Body mass index (BMI) (reference: ≤24): obese
Sleep quantity per week (5-7 nights obtaining ≥7h sleep): 1 in 95%-CI; p-value =0.06
Exercise per week: ≤4 days
Hospital admission (referred to as potential confounder in text, presented in table 2 as predictor) (reference: no): yes
Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		*The authors write it is a "prospective cohort study" but the predictors analyzed for this paper were retrospectively collected by the interview 3 months after the accident; in this accident participants were asked if they were working or not
*The recruitment process and resulting cohort has been described in detail elsewhere:
Derrett S, Langley J, Hokowhitu B, et al. Prospective outcomes of injury study. Inj Prev 2009;15:e3
Derrett S, Langley J, Hokowhitu B, et al. Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study: changes to design and chracteristics of the cohort. Inj Prev 2011;17:415e18
*Strongest predictors of not working 3 months after injury defined by a p value <0.10

		94 EE		Lilley		2013		Do outcomes differ between work and non-work-related injury in a universal injury compensation system? Findings from the New Zealand Prospective Outcomes of Injury study.		New Zealand		To test the hypothesis that there will be no differences in recovery outcomes for workers by injury setting (work and non-work) within a single universal entitlement injury compensation scheme		Prospective cohort study		Participants recruited from New Zealand's universal, no-fault Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)		Workers injured in various recreational, road, public, home and workplace settings		(Injuries)		People (i) aged 18-64 years, (ii) injured in the period June 2007 to May 2009, (iii) actively working in paid employment such us for salary, (iv) wages or self-employed earnings prior to their injury, (v) who consulted a primary or secondary healthcare professional and (vi) were subsequently registered on the ACC entitlement claimant register indicating the likelihood of requiring more than simple medical treatment				(2626) 2089		2626		2089		80		61/39		61						Baseline (at injury-administrative data); 3 months following injury; 12 months following injury		12 months postinjury		12		Work status
(other disability, functional and psychological outcomes have been measured: see comments)		RTW		Work status		Work status: ascertained at the 3 month interview with the single item "Are you back at work following your injury?" (groups: yes; no)
at the 12 month interview using the single item "which of the following describes your paid work situation now?" (groups: working-full-time and part-time; no- receiving a benefitand/or ACC compensation or indicating unemployment)		Setting of injury: work-related injury defined as injury sustained while engaged in a work activity for financial gain, or while commuting to or fom work (groups: work-related/ not related)		Modified Poisson regression analyses		Pre-injury socio-demographic characteristics
Age at time of first interview (groups: 18-24; 25-34; 35-44; 45-54; 55-64)
Gender
Highest educational qualification (no formal, secondary, post-secondary)
Personal income: annual gross amount in new Zealand dollars (no income given, ≤ $30,000, $30,001-$50,000, ≥ $50,001)
Occupation: New Zealand Standard Classification of Occupation (professional, technical, trade and manual, and unclassified occupation)
Employment status: modified single question from the European Survey on Working Conditions (employess, self-employed and employer)
Pre-injury health characteristics
Co-morbidities: modified instrument from the New Zealand Health Survey (none; one; two or more)
Injury characteristics
Injury diagnoses: Obtained from the Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC), all available diagnoses were considered (not only primary diagnoses) and combined based on the ICD-10 injury mortality diagnosis matrix and the Barell injury diagnosis matrix . Eleven binary variables were created based on combination of nature and body region:
Head, neck and intracraneal injury (yes;no)
Head and neck superficial injury (yes;no)
Upper extremity fracture (yes;no)
Upper extremity open wound (yes;no)
Upper extremity superficial injury (yes;no)
Upper body strain or sprain (yes;no)
Spine dislocation, strain or sprain (yes;no)
Lower extremity fracture (yes;no)
Lower extremity open wound (yes;no)
Lower extremity superficial injury (yes;no)
Lower body strain or sprain (yes;no)
Anatomical severity: New Injury Severity Score (NISS; Gennarelli & Wodzin, 2008) (AIS-1 injuries only; one AIS-2 injury and possibly additional AIS-1 injuries; at least two AIS-2injuries or one AIS-3 or greater injury)
Perceived threat to life: from interview data using one single item (yes; maybe, no)
Perceived threat to severe disability: from interview data using one single item (yes; maybe, no)
Access to health care services: one question (trouble accessing; no trouble)
Earnings-related compensation payment: assessed using  Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) data (yes; no)
Hospital admission (yes; no)
		(Only one variable explored as relevant predictor; all other variables used to adjust the model, values in the multivariate model not reported)		Negative predictors:
Setting of the injury: those injured in a work setting were at a higher risk of being absent from work compared to those with non-workplace injuries		*More detail on recruitment protocol: Derret et al (2009). Prospective Outcomes of Injury Study. Inj Prev, 15:e3
*Other outcomes measured: disability outcome (WHODAS), functional outcomes (five EQ-5D dimensions, plus an additional  cognitive dimension), psychological distress (Kessler-6) and post-traumatic stress disorder (Impact of Event Scale)
*Two further variables considered to explored other outcomes than work status: only considered to explore the disability outcome-> Pre-injury disability status: WHODAS- at the 3 month interview participants were asked to recall their pre-injury disability status for the 30 days prior to their injury)
only considered to explore the functional outcomes-> Pre-injury functional status: EQ-5D- at the 3 month interview participants were asked to recall their pre-injury functional status for the day prior to their injury)
*By 12 moths workers with work-related injury were at increased risk of poor outcomes (particularly work outcomes, mobility problems)
*Differences found by injury setting (work-related injury and not) add little support the commonly-raised hypothesis that it is differences in entitlement to compensation that explain differences in recovery outcomes (,,,) if scheme administration processses, such as case management, differ between the groups, residual confounding could affect the groups

		103 MC		Luthi		2014		Predicting non return to work after orthopaedic trauma: the Wallis Occupational Rehabilitation RisK (WORRK) model		Switzerland 		To develop and validate a predictive model that estimates the likelihood of unsuccessful RTW for trauma patients who need occupational rehabilitation		Monocentric prospective cohort study		Rehabilitation clinic "Clinique Romande de Readaptation" at Sion (Canton of Wallis), French-speaking part of Switzerland		Patients, mainly blue collar workers - with orthopaedic trauma of the back, upper or lower limb and multiple trauma recruited between January 2004 to December 2007 (development sample) and between January 2008 and April 2010 (temporal validation sample)
Patients were sent to the rehabilitaiton clinic when they presented persistent pain and functional limitations incompatible with RTW (median: 9 months after accident)		Orthopedic trauma of the back, upper or lower limb and multiple trauma; hospitalized for a rehabilitation program after an orthopedic trauma		Patients who (i) had no severe traumatic brain injury at time of accident (Glasgow coma Scale <=8), (ii) had no spinal cord injury, (iii) were capable of judgment, (iv) were not under legal custody and (v) were not older than 62 years of age at the moment of hospitalization 				3177 (2214)		3177		2214		70		Development sample: 84/16 
Validation sample: 93/7		84		Development sample: 47 years (SD 10)
Validation sample 42 years (SD 10)		47		3 days after hospitalization (assessment of potential predictors); 2 years after clinic discharge		2 years after clinic discharge		24		RTW		RTW		Return to the same or accommodated job, full time or part time, over the survey period 		Questionnaire sent two years after discharge from the rehabilitaiton clinic		Gender
Age at admission (categorized per 10 years)
Educational level (≤9 years vs. >9 years)
Employment before injury (yes - no)
Qualified work (professional certification vs. no certification)
Marital status (living in stable partnership vs. alone)
Litigation in relation with the accident (yes - no)
Native language (French vs. others)
Work-related injury (yes - no)
Injury severity: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) (1 to 5; 6= fatal injury)
Trauma localization (lower leg and pelvis, back, shoulder, multiple trauma)
Pain: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, scale range 0–100) 
Quality of life: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS, scale range 0–100)
INTERMED (de Jonge, 2003): observer-rated and structured interview (20 items, each rated on a 4-point scale)
* Chronicity
* Diagnostic dilemma
* Severity of symptoms
* Diagnostic challenge
* Restrictions in coping
* Psychiatric dysfunction
* Resistance to treatment
* Psychiatric symptoms
* Restrictions in integration
* Social dysfunctioning
* Residential instability
* Restrictions of network
* Intensity of treatment
* Treatment experience
* Organization of care
* Appropriateness of referral
* Complications and life-threat
* Mental health threat
* Social vulnerability
* Coordination of healthcare		Random forest prediction model with full and reduced model after conditional random forest
Model performance tested with ROC curve, sensitivity and specificity, positive and negative predictive values				Gender
Educational level
Employment before injury
Qualified work
Marital status
Litigation in relation with the accident
Injury severity
Trauma localization
Pain
Chronicity
Diagnostic dilemma
Diagnostic challenge
Restrictions in coping
Psychiatric dysfunction
Resistance to treatment
Psychiatric symptoms
Social dysfunctioning
Residential instability
Intensity of treatment
Treatment experience
Appropriateness of referral
Complications and life-threat
Mental health threat
Social vulnerability
Coordination of healthcare		Positive predictors:
Age at admission
Work-related injury: yes
Severity of symptoms
Restrictions in integration
Restrictions of network
Organization of care

Negative predictors:
Native language: French
Quality of life

		The predictive model has to be associate easily available potential predictors, such as gender, age, education, injury severity and pain, with biopsychosocial variables not relying on language fluency, assessed by the INTERMED (De Jonge et al., 2003)

Patients with acute and chronic injuries (median time: 9 months after injury) were sent to the rehabilitation clinic)

		34 SK		Murgatroyed		2016		Predictors of return to work following motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma		Australia		To determine the predictors (including compensation related factors) of time to RTW following motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma		Longitudinal multi-centre cohort study		Trauma hospitals		Persons with motor vehicle related orthopaedic trauma; Subset of participants who were working pre-injury		Upper or lower extremity fracture (inc. pelvic fracture)		Patients (i) 18 years or over, (ii) admitted to hospital within 2 weeks of injury, (iii) involvement in a motor vehicle crash, (iv) sustained an upper or lower extremity fracture		Patients (i) with dementia or a significant pre-existing cognitive impairment preventing the ability to consent, (ii) had a spinal trauma - spinal cord injury, (iii) had a Glasgow Coma Score <12 on admission, (iv) amputation of a limb or (v) sustained isolated clavicle, scapula, phalangeal, carpal, metacarpal, tarsal or metatarsal fractures not requiring admission to hospital		(452) 334 		452		334		74		80/20		80		36 years (SD 14)		36		Baseline (within 2 weeks after injury); 6, 12, 24 months post-injury		24 months post-injury		24		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		(i) Time to return to work (in days: date injury to date RTW); (ii) Work status (y/n) at each timepoint
Date of RTW; (iii) Working in full/modified duties; (iv) Working in full-time/part-time; (v) Crash relation of inability to work		Self-reported questionnaire		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: age, gender, marital status, occupation, education, income
Injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS); Injury Severity Score (ISS) and New Injury Severity Score (NISS) were calculated
Health related factors: Self-reported chronic illnesses; recent injuries (last 4 weeks); medication use for a chronic illess (last 2 weeks); smoker status; Body Mass Index
Expectations for recovery: two questions out of [Cole DC, 2002]
Alcohol consumption: first three items of: Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT-C)
Risk of harm due to alcohol consumption: National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC)
Accident: Self-reported fault of the driver
RTW (duties;full/part-time)
Follow-up:
compensation related factors: claim made, claim type, claim accepted, legal represantation obtained
RTW




		Cox proportional hazards regression models (time to RTW)
A separate Cox proportional hazards regression analysis was done for compensation related variables		No variable specified as confounder		Education skill level
Recovery expectations for work
Total yearly household income
Self-reported at fault
Language other than English
Crash on public road
Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumptione
Age 
Gender
		Positiv predictors:
Pre-injury work status (full-time)
Recovery expectations for usual activities (less time needed)
Pre-injury health status (Very good self-assessed vs. Ref=excellent)

Negative predictors:
Injury severity (servere)
Lower occupational skill levels		Selection of variables for Cox model: associations between baseline characteristics and time to RTW (logrank: ≤ 0.20)
Model: entry: p-value < 0.05; exit: p-value < (?) 0.10
Hazard Rate Ratios (HRR): HRR less than 1 indicates higher risk and a longer time taken to RTW

		35 EE		Nusser		2015		Return to work after fractures of the pelvis and the acetabulum [Berufliche Wiedereingliederung nach Becken- und Azetabulumfrakturen]		Germany		To estimate the “return to work” in a two-year follow-up after rehabilitative treatment of patients with pelvic and acetabular fractures and to identify influencing factors		Retrospective cohort study		First follow up rehabilitation programme or treatment ("erste Anschlussrehabilitation oder Heilverfahren")		Patients who had participated for the first time in a follow up rehabilitation programme or treatment due to a pelvic or acetabular fracture 		Pelvic or acetabular fracture 
ICD-10 codes: S32.1-5, S32.81, S32.83, S32.89, S33.4
		Patients (i) aged 18-63 years by the end of measure, (ii) with the first follow up rehabilitation or treatment ("erste Anschlussrehabilitation oder -heilverfahren") between 1/1/2014 and 31/12/2009				(250) 249		250		249		100		193/56		44		43 years (SD 12)		43		Baseline (24 to 13 months before rehabilitation); 13 to 24 months after rehabilitation		13 to 24 months after rehabilitation		20		Return to work (RTW)		RTW		Rehabilitants were classified as “returned” if they had paid at least one monthly contribution to the social insurance system due to employment during 13 to 24 months after rehabilitation
		Contribution periods to the social insurance system registered by the statutory pension fund (administrative data)		*Age by the end of rehabilitation measure: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (18-30 y, 31-40 y, 41-50 y, 51-63 y)
*Gender: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (male; female)
*Months employed 24-13 months before rehabilitative treatment starts: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund, at least one monthly contribution due to employment during 24 to 13 months before rehabilitation begin (0 mo.; 1-5 mo.; 6-11 mo.; 12mo.)
*Type of fracture: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund, ICD codes, main diagnosis at dismissal (pelvic; acetabular)
*Type of rehabilitation: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (first follow up rehabilitation; first treatment)
*Fractures of the spinal column: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (yes; nein)
*Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities: Rehab statistics database of the statutory pension fund (yes; nein)		Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variable explicitly set as confounder		*Gender
*Type of fracture
*Type of rehabilitation
		Positive predictors:
Age (reference: 51-63y): patients 18-30 years-old
Months employed 24-13 months before rehabilitation (reference: 0 months)

Negative predictors:
Fractures of the spinal column
Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		*23 patients had fractures of the spinal column and 13 nerve injuries in the lumbosacral region and/or in the lower extremities
*See the different contribution periods considered int he German system, page 284 "Hauptzielgroße"; for example, voluntary contribution period, compulsory contribution period due to child-rearing and employment subject to compulsory insurance,  compulsory contribution period due to employment subject to compulsory insurance, etc
*41.1% of the study participants  who returned to work changed their occupation; it is unclear to what extent changing to a more suitable work would improve the return to work rate (discussion)
*Relevance of the distinction between recovery of body functions and being employed; the first aspect doesn't lead always to the second; importance of choosing the right outcome (introduction)
*The authors guess that more information about clinic variables (complications of the fracture, such us ossifications) may add predictiv information (discussion)
*Limitation: Patients were considered to have returned to work if one-month contribution to the social security was documented (discussion)
*Information (no reference) about pilot project with more than 50 participating clinics to explored some of the open questions after the study reported here
*Population-based administrative data of the Baden-Württemberg statutory pension fund
*Check reference 9

		104 SK		Opsteegh		2009		Determinants of Return to Work in Patients with Hand Disorders and Hand Injuries		Netherlands		To evaluate the influence of biomedical, psychosocial and work-related potential determinants on return to work		Prospective cohort study		2 centres for Rehabilitation		Patients with hand disorder or hand injury, operatively treated and previously employed		Hand disorder, hand injury		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, (ii) sustained an operativley treated hand disorder or hand injury and (iii) being employed		Patients (i) with burn injuries, (ii) rheumatoid, (iii) arthritis, (iv) other severe co-morbidities or (v) not being capable of reading and understanding Dutch		(106) 91 		106		91		86		69/31		69		43 years (SD 12)		43		Baseline (6 months); 24 months (those who had not returned to work at 6 months)		24 months post-injury		24		Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Period between date off work and date of resuming work (disorders: date of surgery; injuries: date of injury);  Outcome was dichotomised: early RTW (≤ 10 weeks) vs. late RTW (>10 weeks)		Self-reported questionnaire and contacted via telephone
		Socio-demographics: age, gender, marital status, educational level
Biomedical determinants:
Injury severity: Hand Injury Severity Score (HISS)
Hand injured (dominance): Medical chart/interview
Pain: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Accident location: Medical chart/interview
Cause of the injury (acute or non-acute): Medical chart/interview
Psychosocial determinants:
Aesthetics of the hand: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Satisfaction with the hand: Michigan hand outcome questionnaire (MHOQ)
Causal attributions: Interview
Post-traumatic stress disorder: SRS-PTSD [Carlier IVE, Lamberts RD, van Uchelen AJ, Gersons BPR. Clinical utility of a brief diagnostic test for posttraumatic stress disorder. Psychosom Med. 1998;60:42–7]
Self-efficacy: general self-efficacy scale (GSES) [Sherer M, Maddux JE, Mercadante B, Prentice-Dunn S, Jacobs B, Rogers RW. The self-efficacy scale: construction and validation. Psychol Rep. 1982;51:663–71] 
Health locus of control: multidimensional health locus of control scale (MHLCS)
Coping style: Utrecht coping list (UCL)
Problem-solving style: social problem solving inventory-revised (SPSI-R)
Social support: social support list (SSL)
Work-related determinants:
Sector: Interview
Employment: Interview
Job independence: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Participation: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Uncertainty about future: questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Pleasure questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Involvement questionnaire on the experience and assessment of work (QEEW/Dutch:VBBA)
Size of the company: Questionnaire Reintegration after Work Disability (QRWD)
Contact with employer: Questionnaire Reintegration after Work Disability (QRWD)		Logistic regression analysis (Forward stepwise, likelihood ratio method) 		No variable specified as confounder		Injury severity
Cause of disorder
Affected hand
Diagnosis
Sector
Employment
Contact with work
Size of the company
Work-characteristics
Causal attributions
Aesthetics of the hand
Satisfaction with the hand
Self-efficacy
Health locus of Control
Coping
Problem-Solving
Social Support
		Negative predictors:
Pain (in total group)
Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (in acutely injured group)
Accident location job-related (in acutely injured group)		Very small sample-size!!! Authors report a lot of missing data;
Timepoint for RTW: 6 Months

		114 SK		Papasotiriou		2017		Recovery and Return to Work After a Pelvic Fracture		Greece (Athens)		To explore the functional outcomes and factors related to return to work (RTW) after PRF.		Retrospective cohort study, prospectively followed-up (mean: 7 years after injury)		Orthopedic Clinic of a General Hospital		Patients with any type of pelvic fracture due to high-energy trauma who have been hospitalized and previously employed 		Pelvic fracture		People (i) aged 20-55 years on injury date, (ii) hospitalized for pelvic fracture during the years January 1, 2003 to December 31, 2012 and (iii) with paid employment prior to injury				(282) 77		282		77		27		69/31		69		33 years (SD 10)		33		7 years mean follow-up (range: 2.3-12.1)		7 years mean follow-up; range, 2.3–12.1				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Full RTW: if the employee returns to the same post and duties (Partial TRW: if any change is noted in the employment status)		Patient medical record
Self-reported questionnaire (telephone interview)		Sex
Education level
Marital status prior to PRF
Marital status present day
Accident site
Accident type
Direction of force
PRF type (Tile classification)
Treatment
Concomitant injuries
Concomitant injuries including or not lower extremities (Lex)
Stay in hospital
Time to RTW
Majeed score: -> calculated for 6 mo, 1 y, 2y, 7y mean follow-up after PRF [Majeed SA, 1989]
Subjectively reported: Syptoms of gait (Y/N)
Neurologic symptoms (Y/N)
Urologic complaints (Y/N)
Difficulty in sitting (Y/N)
Changes in sexual behaviour (Y/N)
Gastrointestinal symptoms (Y/N)
Physical stress in work prior to PRF (Y/N)
Psychological stress in work prior to PRF (Y/N)
Sport activity prior to PRF (Y/N)
Sport activity after PRF (Y/N)
Same sport activity as prior to PRF (Y/N)

		Variable selection: 
Univariate analysis -> independent variables with statistical significance in univariate analysis and events per predictor variable (EPV) of 10 or more and no less than 6 were included in the multivariate model
Prediction:
Multivariate logistic regression analysis		No variables entered as pot confounders		Concomitant injuries
Magnitude of accident's force
Hospitalization time
Time out of work time
Pain		Positiv predictors:
Out of work accident
Functional outcome at 6 months (excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score)

Negative predictors:
-----		Mean follow-up = 7 years [range: 2 -12 years]

		109 SK		Ponsford		2008		Factors Influencing Outcome After Orthopedic Trauma		Australia		To (i) evaluate outcome 12 months and 2 years after severe orthopedic trauma, to (ii) examine change in disability levels over time and to (iii) examine which factors are associated with persisting disability		Prospective cohort study		Orthopedic Unit at a Rehabilitation Centre		Patients with traumatic orthopedic injuries sustained in motor vehicle or work-related injuries		Traumatic orthopedic injury		Patients (i) aged 16 or more years and (ii) speaking english		Patients (i) with spinal cord injuries, (ii) major burn, (iii) traumatic amputations, (iv) moderate-severe head injuries
(mild head injuries were not excluded)		(342) 83		342		83		24		62/38		62		41 years (SD 18)		41		12 months, 24 months post-injury		24 months post-injury		24		(i)Employment status
(ii)Mental Health		RTW		(i) Employment status 24 months post-injury
(ii) Mental health 24 months post-injury		Self-reported questionnaire
SF-36 (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992)		Baseline:
Socio-demographic characteristics: gender, age, education, preinjury employment, marital status
Previous orthopedic injury
Previous neurologic or psychiatric illness
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist-Specific (PCL-S) [Weathers FW, 1993]
Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R) [Derogatis LR, 1975]
Brief Pain Inventors (BPI) [Cleeland CS, 1994]
Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Snaith RP, 1994]
Injury Severity Score (ISS) [Baker SP, 1974]
Bethesda Scale of Fracture Severity [Ponsford, not published]


Follow-up:
SF-36
PCL-S
BPI
SCL-90-R
HADS
Employment status
Further surgery undergone
Further treatment received		Binary logistic regression analyses (backwards stepwise) 		Age
Gender
Marital status
Education
English speaking background
Preinjury employment status
Bethesda Severity Scale
ISS
Previous injuries
Pain 
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Anxiety
Depression		Gender
Education
Marital status
English speaking background
Preinjury employment status
Fracture severity
Injury severity
Previous injuries
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Anxiety
Depression		Predictors for employment status:
Younger age
Interference cause by pain at 2 years

Predictors for mental health:
Anxiety
Depression
Interference cause by pain at 2 years		Main outcome of interest was SF-36!! 
N=113 incuded, however, pred only based on data of n=83 previously employed or studying

		36 SK		Prang		2015		Recovery from musculoskeletal injury: the role of social support following a transport accident		Australia (Victoria)		To examine the effects of family structure and sources of social support on physical health, persistent pain and return to work (RTW) outcomes following musculoskeletal injury (MSI) sustained in a transport accident		Retrospective cohort study (secondary data) with prospectiv follow-up		Data from Transport Accident Commission (TAC) annual Client Outcomes Survey (COS)		Musculoskeletal injuries (MSI) following landbased transport accidents involving a car, motorcycle, tram, bus or train		Musculoskeletal injuries		Patients with minor to moderate muscoloskeletal injuries including sprains/strains, soft tissues, fractures and dislocations		Patients (i) with spinal cord injuries, (ii) severe traumatic brain injury, (iii) amutees or (iv) burns		(1649) 1282		1649		1282		78		64/36		64		44 years (SD 15)		44		Secondary data from 2010 and 2011		Within annual client outcome survey (range: 4 months to 6 years post-injury)
				(i)Return to Work (RTW)
(ii)Persistant pain
(iii)Mean Physical Component Summery (PCS, SF-12)		RTW		(i) Having time off work as a result of the accident but having been back at work for 3 months or more
(ii) Having returned to work initially but having ceased working for reasons unrelated to their accident		Self-reported questionnaire within computer automated telephone interview (CATI)		Socio-demographic characteristics: gender, age, country of birth, education, residential location, occupation, income
Pre-injury employment status
Pre-injury health status
Injury type
Hospitalisation
Time since injury
Family composition (marital status and number of dependent children)
Source of social support (family, friends, neighbours / employer)

Outcomes:
Physical health (PCS from SF-12) [Ware J, 2004]
Persistant pain
RTW		Multiple logistic regression analysis, due to interaction effects for gender an RTW, models were stratified by gender		Age
Education
Country of birth
Residential location
Injury types
Prior health
Days post-injury
Hospitalisation
Income
Occupation		Marital status
Children		Positiv predictors:
Support from friends
Support from employers

Negative predictors:
Support from family


		No QoL!!

		5 SK		Rayner		2016		Mental disorder in limb reconstruction: Prevalence, associations and impact on work disability		United Kingdom		To assess the prevalence of depression, anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and drug and alcohol dependence in a limb reconstruction population and examine associations with demographic and functional variables		Cross-sectional survey		Hospital 		All adults attending the hospitals limb reconstruction service - pat with lower limb injury who completed work disability questionnaire		Lower limb injury		Patients  aged 18 or more years				(566) 383		566		383		68		74/26		74		45 years (Range: 18-89)		45		All patients attending the setting between April 2012 and February 2016		Only one timepoint				Work disability		RTW		Current occupational status 		Self-reported questionnaire		Pain and fatigue (VAS)
Depression (PHQ-9) []
Anxiety (GAD-7) [Spitzer RL, 2006]
PTSD (Primary Care PTSD) [Prins A, 2003]
Alcohol dependence (AUDIT) [Babor AF, 2001]
Drug dependence (“In the past year have you used any drug or medication to the extent that you felt that you needed it or were dependent on it?”)
Smoking status (“Do you currently smoke?”)
Functional impirment (Lower Extremity functional scale LEFS) [Binkley JM, 1999]		Logistic regression analysis to study relationship between mental disorder (independent variable) and ability to work (dependent variable)		Age
Gender
Lower extremity function (LEFS)
Pain and fatigue		Post-traumatic stress disorder
Alcohol dependence
Drug dependence		Positiv predictors :
 ----
Negative predictors:
Depression
Anxiety		No details regarding diagnosis or origin of injury reported
Three models shown (1) unadjusted, (2) adjusted reg age, gender, (3) adjusted see column X (confounders); Results refer to third model

		19 SK		Roesler		2013		Recovering from Traumatic Occupational Hand Injury Following Surgery: A Biopsychosocial Perspective		Australia		To develop and test a comprehensive multivariate conceptual biopsychosocial model to predict RTW outcome		Prospective cohort study		Local hand therapy clinic		Patients having a work-related hand injury requiring surgical treatment within 10 days, receiving worker's compensation or private insurance payment		Hand injury		Patients who presented to a local hand therapy clinic for treatment over an 18-month period				(263) T1: 192, T2: 150		263		150		57		85/15		85		35 years (Range: 18-63)		35		7-10 days post-injury; 28 days post-injury		Unclear as 12 weeks employment status is the outcome				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Number of days to RTW and having returned to work by 12 weeks post-injury		Self-reported questionnaire		Stage 1 (7-10 days post-injury):
Age
Gender
Number of people in household
Number of dependents
Marital status
Nature of employment
Type of work (blue/white collar)
Length of employment in current role
Length of employment current employer
Type of employment (self-employed/other)
Workers’ compensation insurance
Job satisfaction (Porter and Lawler’s 1-item global measure) [Porter LW, 1968]
Injury severity: self-rating and Modified Hand Injury Severity Scale (MHISS) [Urso Baiarda F, 2008]
Pain (0-5 scale)
Optimism
Attribution
Self-efficacy: General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES) [Sherer M, 1982]
Negative affect: Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS) [Watson D, 1988]
Outcome expectancies
Psychological distress (PTSD)
Stage 2 (28 days post-injury):
Coping style: Brief Cope Scale [Carver CD, 1997]
Locus of control: Multi-dimensional Health Locus of Control Scale (MHLC) [Walston KA, 1994]
Financial circumstances: single question from Illness Perception Questionnaire Revised (IPQ-R) [Carver CD, 1989]
		Logostic regression models		No confounder reported		7-10 days post-injury:
Attribution
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Job classification (blue/white collar)
Age
Marital status
Negative affect
Number of dependants
28 days post-injury:
Pain
Post-traumatic stress disorder
Job classification (blue/white collar)
Age
Self-efficacy
Marital status
Number of dependants		Negative predictors (7-10 days post-injury):
Injury severity
Pain
Self-efficacy
Number of people in household

Negative predictors (28 days post-injury):
Injury severity
Number of people in household
Negative affect
Locus of control		Unclear reg follow-up time as RTW at 12 weeks is the outcome.

		37 SK		Rosberg		2013		Costs and outcome for serious hand and arm injuries during the first year after trauma – a prospective study		Sweden		To study costs and outcome for serious hand and arm injuries during the first year after the trauma		Prospective cohort study		Department of hand surgery in a local hospital		Patients with a major or severe hand injury who were treated at the respective department over a timeframe of two years		Hand injury		Patients (i) aged 16-65 years, (ii) being able to communicate in swedish, (iii) with a major hand injury (HISS>100) or severe hand injury (HISS 50-100)
				(54) 45		54		45		83		80/20		80		42 years (Range: 16-64)		42		3, 6, 12 months		3, 6, 12 months				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		When patients had resumed at least some labour market activity; Time to return to work		Self-reported questionnaire		Disability of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand (DASH) [Hudak PL, 1996]
EQ-5D [EuroQol, 2012]
Costs within health-care sector
Costs due to lost production
Total costs		Cox-regression analysis		Age
Gender
Presence of nerve injury		Age
Gender
Presence of nerve injury		Negative predictors:
Injury severity: severe		Focus on costs not on RTW!
Unclear reg variables included in cox regression;
Small sample size!

		6 SK		Rotondi		2017		The impact of fragility fractures on work and characteristics associated with time to return to work		Canada (Ontario)		To describe the impact of fragility fractures on the work outcomes of patients who were employed at the time of their fracture		Survey		Fracture clinic screening programm (FCSP), set up in 35 hospitals		Fragility fracture patients 50 years or older who were screened as part of the FCSP, who were employed for pay at the time they fractured		Fragility fractures		Patients (i) aged 50 or more years and (ii) payed employment at time of fracture
		Not being able to communicate in English		(596) 275		596		275		46		20/80		20		59 years (SD 6)		59		Mean time: 170 days (5.5 months) following screening		3 to 6 months post-screening				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Time (days) to RTW (incl. nature of work)		Self-reported questionnaire		Age
Gender
Type of fracture
Need for surgery
Self-perceived recovery
At-work productivity loss: Work Limitations Questionnaire (WLQ) [Lerner D, 2001]
Occupation type: Canadian National Occupational Classification (NOC) Matrix 2011
Physical demands while performing work: Career Handbook NOC		Cox regression analysis		Age
Gender		Age
Job sector
Job status at time of fracture
Postures or body movements during work activities		Positiv predictors:
Fracture type (elbow; Ref: wrist)
Recovery perception (completely better; Ref: not better to somewhat better)

Negative predictors:
Gender (female)
Need for surgery
Use of strength during work activities (medium or heavy; Ref: limited)		Women overrepresented - patient with risk of osteoporosis in focus; Source: Patient of a sytem-wide Fracture Clinic Screening Program (FCSP); Results of several sub models were reported; extracted data refers to final model;

		7 SK		Shields		2016		Patient factors influencing return to work and cumulative financial claims after clavicle fractures in workers’ compensation cases		USA		To compare overall time to return to work and cumulative health care costs in a cohort of all–workers’ compensation patients managed either nonoperatively or with surgical management for clavicle fractures		Retrospective cohort study		Workers’ Compensation national database		Patients with clavicula fractures with health-care related claims (from 2003 to 2013) due to their injury, with or without surgical treatment		Clavicula fractures (closed and open fractures)		Patients (i) with clavicula fractures and (ii) coompensation claim
				(169) 169		169		169		100										Claims from 2003 to 2013						Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Number of days for return to full work from the date of initial injury		Data from the Workers' Compensation national database		Age
Gender
Marital status
Number of dependents
Year of claim
Injury mechanism
Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)
Percentage impairment
Vocational rehabilitation
Presence of lawsuit
Employment type (regular vs. not)
Length of employment
Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)
Length of time missing from work
Job classification
Region within the United States		Cox regression analysis		Region, time (reported as fixed effects)		Age
Gender
Marital status
Injury mechanism
Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)
Vocational rehabilitation
Employment type (regular vs. not)
Length of employment		Positive predictors:
Number of dependents (one or more vs. no dependent)
Region within the United States (West)
Job classification (athletes, firefighter, law enforcement)
Year of claim 

Negative predictors:
Percentage impairment (higher)
Presence of lawsuit (lawsuit involved vs. not involved)
Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)

		Patients not directly contacted; analysiis based on database information

		72 MC		Thompson		2014		Association between attributions of responsibility for motor vehicle crashes, depressive symptoms, and return to work 		Australia		To examine the association between attributions of responsibility for accidents and postaccident depressive symptoms and return to work within a road trauma population		Prospective cohort study with data from the Victorian Transport Accident Commission		Dataset of the Victorian Transport Accident Commission that consisted of individual client records as part of the scheme’s client outcomes survey		Persons with motor vehicle crashes registered in the scheme’s client outcomes survey between 2011 and 2012		 Patients with a wide range of injury severity: musculoskeletal injuries (e.g., soft tissue sprains, strains, whiplash); orthopedic injuries (e.g., fractures, dislocations), “severe” injuries (e.g., amputations, mild brain injury, head injury, de-gloving, internal or spinal injuries); and “other” injuries (e.g., lacerations, abrasions, concussion)		Patients who (i) were working at their time of accident, (ii) had taken time off work as a result of their accident, (iii) were deemed to be either “active” with a claim duration of 6 years or less, or had been “inactive” for 24 months or less.
“Active” claims were those that had received payments from the scheme for medical services (apart from ambulance transportation expenses) in the 6 months prior to recruitment.		Patients who (i) were dependents of deceased accident victims, (ii) multiple family members in the sample population, (iii) clients with catastrophic injuries (those requiring significant lifetime care because of permanent disability), (iv) clients under 16, (v) clients that had previously indicated to the system that they did not want to participate in research, (vi) clients whose accident anniversary fell within 2 weeks of the potential interview period, and (vii) clients who were employees of the system		(1109) 303		1109		303		27		65/35		65		41 years (SD 13; Range: 16 - 87)		41		Baseline; 12 months after baseline		12 months follow-up				RTW		RTW		Participants were considered to have “returned to work” if they were in paid employment at their time of accident, took time off work as a result of their accident, and were working at the time of interview		Computer-assisted telephone-intevriews		Age
Gender
Employment status at time of accident
Role in accident (driver of a vehicle, passenger in a vehicle, motorcycle rider, motorcycle passenger, pedestrian, cyclist) 
Claim duration
Injury classification (musculoskeletal, orthopedic, other injuries, severe injuries) 
Attributions of responsibility for the accident: Question whether patient believes he/she was “totally responsible,” “partially responsible,” or “not responsible at all” for their accident
Depressive symptoms: one item of the Short-Form-12 Health Survey, Version 2 (SF-12 V2) (Ware et al., 1996)
Depression: Subscale of the Depression Subscale of the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scale (DASS-21); 4-point severity/frequency scale (Lovibond & Lovibond, 1995)		Series of binary logistic regression analyses testing independent relationships of different paths (attributions of responsibility for accident, depressive symptoms and return to work)				Not reported		Negative predictors:
Depression

Attribution of the responsibiity for accident

--> Depression is effect mediator of attribution of the responsibiity for accident
		The Victorian Transport Accident Commission is an an Australian, state-owned, no-fault personal injury insurance scheme designed to provide compensation and medical/rehabilitation assistance for people injured in motor vehicel crashes.

The authors performed several regression analyses but provided limited information on the results. Presentation of results is therefore limited.

		49 SK		Toien		2012		Prevalence and predictors of return to work in hospitalised trauma patients during the first year after discharge: A prospective cohort study		Norway		To investigate the proportion of patients who return to work and predictors of return to pre-injury level of work participation the first year after trauma.		Prospective cohort study		University Hospital (trauma referral centre)		Trauma patients who were admitted to the hospital from June 2005 to December 2006		Trauma population with all degrees of injury severity and independent of injury localisation		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, who (ii) have been admitted to hospital after trauma and (iii) being in full- or part-time work or education before injury		Patients (i) whose residents were not in Norway, (ii) with self-inflicted injuries, (iii) severe head injury causing cognitive impairment, (iv) inability to read or understand Norwegian, (v) unknown address, (vi) previous diagnosed serious or psychiatric disorders		(682) 300
3 months: 227
12 months: 188		682		300		44		65/35		65		39 years (SD 14)		39		Baseline(median: 27 days post-injury); 3 and 12 months		3 and 12 months				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Having returned to the same or a higher level of work participation or education as before the injury		Self-reported questionnaire		Age
Gender
Education
Living status
Caring for children
Serious head injury (AIS ≥3)
Ventilator treatment (yes)
Length of stay
Rehabilitation in institution or outpatient clinic
Degree of support received from family and relatives
Event type: transport accident (Y/N)
Life orientation (optimism/pessimism): Life Orientation Test-Revised (LOT-R) [Scheier MF, 1985]
Post-traumatic stress: Impact of Event Scale (IES) [Horowitz M, 1979]
Anxiety and depression symptoms: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) [Zigmond AS, 1983]
Physical functioning and pain before injury: Medical Outcomes Study 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) [Ware JEJ, 1992]
Severity of injury: Abbreviated Injury Scale (AIS) and Injury Severity Score (ISS)
Level of consciousness at the time of admission: Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) [Teasdale G, 1976]
Physical health status prior to trauma: physical status classification system of the American Society of Anaesthesiologists (ASA score) [Owens WD, 1978]		Multivariate linear regression analysis		Age
Gender		3-months follow-up: Gender, Education, Living status, Caring for childrend, Life Orientation at baseline, Transport accident, having serious head injury (AIS score ≥ 3), Body region most severe injured, Level of consciousness on admission, Physical health status prior to trauma, ICU patient, Anxiety at baseline, Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline
12-months follow-up: Gender, Education, Living status, Caring for childrend, Transport accident, Injury severity, Body region most severe injured, Level of consciousness on admission, Physical health status prior to trauma, Ventilator treatment, Anxiety at 3 months, Depression at 3 months,  Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months, Bodily pain at 3 months, Support from family&relatives, rehabilitation in institution		Positive predictors (3-months follow-up): 
Age (low)
Injury severity (low)
No ventilator treatment
Depression at baseline (low)

Positive predictors (12-months follow-up, all 188 patients):
Injury severity (low)
Absence of serious head injury
Being injured in transport accident
Depression at 3 months (low)
Life orientation (optimistic)		Independent predictors of patients not having RTW at 3 months were in addition reported (12-months follow-up)

ONLY RESULTS OF DAYS OF 12MONTH F-UP CONSIDERED FOR ANALYSIS!! (SK, 18.09.2017)

		9 EE		Vuistiner		2015		Subjective perceptions as prognostic factors of time to fitness for work during a 4-year period after inpatient rehabilitation for orthopaedic trauma		Switzerland		To test a number of psychological variables measured at hospitalisation as potential early prognostic factors of time up to fitness for work during the 4 years following inpatient rehabilitation after orthopaedic trauma		(Prospective) cohort study		Rehabilitation clinics (Clinique Romande de Réadaptation (Sion), Rehaklinik Bellikon (Bellikon)		Patients hospitalised for rehabilitation after orthopaedic trauma in two rehabilitation clinics. Median time post-accident: 9.5 months		Orthopaedic trauma of the neck, back, and upper or lower limbs. 
Patients were sent to the rehabilitation clinics if they suffered from persistent pain or functional limitations after an accident and were unable to resume the same job after usual care. Median 9.5 months post-accident		OUTCOME study participants who were recruited in 2004 and 2005		Patients (i) with severe traumatic brain injury (Glasgow coma scale ≤8), (ii) spinal cord injury, (iii) amputation, (iv) multiple trauma, (v) para/tetraplegia, (vi) insufficient judgement capacity, (vii) under legal custody (viii) or older than 62 years		(1090) 807		1090		807		74		82/18		82		For 1090 participants: 43 years (SD 11)		43		Baseline (3 days of admission to the clinics and 2 days before discharge); 4 years		4 years				Time to fitness for work (TFW)		RTW		TFW = Time on paid wage compensation before fitness for work evaluation defined as number of days for which compensation was paid by the Suva (Swiss National Accident Insurance Fund) for work disability during the 4 years after discharge from the rehabilitation clinic		The workers’ capacity to work without risk to their own and others’ health and safetyis assessed by the treating physicians and/or the insurer’s medical officers. Days on compesation provided by the Suva (administrative data of the insurer).		*Perceived general health: EQ-5D (Group TE, 1990) (visual analogue scale, VAS, scale range 0–100)
*General health improvement during stay: VAS, discharge minus admission
*Pain severity at admission: Brief Pain Inventory (BPI; Cleeland & Ryan, 1994) (VAS, range 0–100)
*Pain decrease during stay: VAS, admission minus discharge
*Anxiety: anxiety score on the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS; Zigmond & Snaith, 1983)
*Depression: depression score on HADS
*Physical summary score of the Short Form of the Health Status measure (SF-36; Ware et al 2000)
*Mental summary score on the SF-36
*Avoidance score on the extended, 22-item, Impact of Event Scale (IES-R; Horowitz et al. 1979, Weiss & Marmar 1997)
*Intrusion score on the IES-R
*Hyperarousal score on the IES-R
*Perceived severity of injury (binary variable: very light to moderate vs severe to very severe)
*Perceived expected injury (binary: soon recovered or getting better vs no recovery or worsening)
*Patient feels distressed by pain (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 meaning no distress, 7 maximum distress)
*Fear that injury causes pain (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)
*Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)
*Fear that physical activity causes body damage (binary: >3 vs ≤3 points on 7-point Likert scale; 1 no fear, 7 maximum fear)		Cox proportional hazards model		*Gender
*Age at admission 
*Clinic (CRR-Clinique Romande de Réadaptation in Sion, in the French-speaking part of Switzerland; RKB-Rehaklinik Bellikon in Bellikon, in the German-speaking part)
*Native language (local language of the clinic location, i.e., French or German; other)
*Marital status (living in stable partnership; alone)
*Educational level (≤ 9 years; >9 years)
*Possession of a work contract at admission (yes; no)
*Trauma localisation (upper limb, lower limb, neck, low back)
*Severity of injury (only available in one clinic): Abbreviated Injury Scale score (AIS; Committee on Injury Scaling 1998) (from 1-minor injury to 6- fatal injury). Participants in this study, however, had a maximal AIS score of 4 (severe injury).		*General health improvement during hospitalisation
*Anxiety
*Depression
*Physical summary score of the SF-36
*Mental summary score on the SF-36
*Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)
*Patient feels distressed by pain
*Fear that injury causes pain
*Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 
*Fear that physical activity causes body damage 
*Native language
*Possession of a work contract at admission		Positive predictors:
Perceived health: better perceived health positively associated 
Pain decrease during stay
Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution positively associated 
Gender: female gender positively associated
Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 
Marital status: living alone positively associated
Education level: higher education (>9years) positively associated

Negative predictors:
Pain at admission: negatively associated 
Perceived severity of injury: high perceived severity negatively associated 
Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 
Age		*Description of Swiss insurance framework (S.2)
*Cohort study within the OUTCOME study, a prospecive cohort study of patients enrolled in two Swiss rehabilitation hospitals after othopedic trauma. OUTCOME investigates several quality of life and socioeconomic variables by means of self-report questionnaires distributed to the patients at the beginning and the end of hospitalisation, and sent to them 3 months, 1 and 2 years after discharge.
*"Pain and perceived injury severity were also found to be predictive of the probability of returning to work 2 years after rehabilitation in a study that included the same patient population as the present work": reference 10 (Iakova et al 2012)
*"...questionnaires can capture the worker’s experiences, but compensation data maybetter grasp the insurance perspective"

		38 SK		Wideman		2011		Differential predictors of the long-term levels of pain intensity, work disability, healthcare use, and medication use in a sample of workers’ compensation claimants		Canada (Quebec)		To evaluate whether psychological factors in the "fear avoidance model of pain" (pain catastrophizing, pain-related fear, and depression) differentially predict long-term pain-related outcomes.		Prospective cohort study		Six physical therapy clinics		Individuals with subacute, work-related musculoskeletal injuries who completed a 7-week physical therapy intervention		Soft tissue injury of back, neck, upper extremity, lower extremity		Patients (i) aged 18-65 years, with a (ii) subacute phase of recovery (ie, 3-12 weeks since injury) and (iii) who received wage indemnity benefits from the provincial workers’ compensation		Patients (i) with vertebral fracture, (ii) disk herniation, (iii) ankylosing spondyliti, (iv) infectious disease or (v) with a medical condition that did not permit a physical evaluation		(235) 202		235		202		86		39/61		39		37 years (SD 10)		37		Baseline (onset of physical therapy); 12 months after onset		12 months				Return to Work (RTW)
		RTW		Having returned to full-time employment (yes/no)		Self-reported questionnaire/ telephone interview		Baseline: 
Sociodemographics: age, gender, preinjury occupation, highest level of education
Location of injury
Time since injury
Use of pain medication
Follow-up:
Pain intensity
RTW status
Healthcare use
Medication use		Zero-order mean comparisons (to determine the relationships between pretreatment variables and 1-year follow-up outcome)
Logistic regression analysis (to determine whether pyschological variables contributed to the outcome)		Posttreatment pain intensity		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) [Sullivan MJ, 1995])
Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI) [Beck A, 1996])
Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire (PSEQ) [Nicholas MK, 2007])		Pain intensity (NRS)
Fear of movement (TSK)		Zero-order analysis? Soft tissue injury of back or neck?

		24 SK		Yang		2010		Factors that predict poor outcomes in patients with traumatic vertebral body fractures		Australia (Melbourne)		To identify factors that predict poor patient-reported outcomes in patients with traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine without neurological deficit		Prospective cohort study		Data from Victorian Orthopaedic Trauma Outcomes Registry (VOTOR); data refers to an orthopaedic unit at one of the 2 adult Level 1 trauma centres in Victoria, Australia.		Patients with acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine without neurological deficit; data from August 2003 to August 2004 and May 2005 to July 2006.		Acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine. 		Patients (i) aged 16 years or older, (ii) sustained other injuries of the spine (e.g. injuries involving the posterior column or other vertebral levels and (iii) other non-spinal injuries		Patients (i) with neurological deficit related to their spine injuries, (ii) with no acute traumatic vertebral body fracture(s) of the thoracic and/or lumbar spine, (iii) who died before follow-up at 12 months post-injury, (iv) who sustained pathological fracture due to metastatic disease as per VOTOR guidelines, (v) sustained vertebral body fracture due to a bullet, (vi) with no CT reports documenting their spine injuries related to the relevant admission		(344) 264		344		264		77		70/33		70		38 years		38		12 months		12 months				Return to Work (RTW)		RTW		Having returned to work or study at 12-months post-injury (Y/N)		Self-reported questionnaire		Registry data (baseline):
Sociodemographics: age, gender
Funding status
Injury cause
Injury diagnoses
Injury management
Follow-up:
Short-Form Health Survey (SF-12)
Numerical Rating Scale (NRS) for pain
Global outcome questions to assess disability
Return to work or study		Multiple logistic regression analysis following univariate analyses (included in multivariate analyses: p< 0.2)		Age
Gender
Confounders:
Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) total
Education level
Facial laceration		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%
No isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine
No radius fracture
Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws
		Positive predictors:
 -----
Negative predictors:
Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%
Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine
Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws
		A large number of demographic, injury-related and treatment-based variables were considered as potential predictors of outcome (univariate analyses n.s., reported in supplementary digital content, not extracted here)
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ALL pred _FS

		ID		Code		Status		Predictor_ORIG		Predictor_MODIFIED_FS		FS
Component		FS
ICF-code		FS
other codes

		SLR_001		1 EE		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_002		1 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_003		1 EE		selected		Lower extremity fracture		Lower extremity fracture		s		s750

		SLR_004		1 EE		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_005		1 EE		not selected		Mental health prior to injury		Mental health prior to injury		nd		ndmh1

		SLR_006		1 EE		selected		Occupation: trade and related occupation		Job classification		A		Atat

		SLR_007		1 EE		selected		Physical health prior to injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		a		d5701

		SLR_008		1 EE		selected		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: MAIS 3-5		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions		s/nd-s		s750		nds5

		SLR_009		101 EE		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		pf		i640

		SLR_010		101 EE		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences

		SLR_011		101 EE		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_012		101 EE		selected		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_013		101 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_014		101 EE		not selected		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc		hc11

		SLR_015		101 EE		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_016		101 EE		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_017		101 EE		not selected		Traffic accident		Traffic accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_018		101 EE		not selected		Workplace accident		Workplace accident		nc		nc

		SLR_019		103 MC		selected		Age at admission		Age at admission		pf		i110

		SLR_020		103 MC		not selected		Appropriateness of referral		Appropriateness of referral		nc		nc

		SLR_021		103 MC		not selected		Chronicity		Chronicity		hc		hc133

		SLR_022		103 MC		not selected		Complications and life-threat		Complications and life-threat		hc		hc10

		SLR_023		103 MC		not selected		Coordination of healthcare		Coordination of healthcare		e		e5800

		SLR_024		103 MC		not selected		Diagnostic challenge		Diagnostic challenge		hc		hc

		SLR_025		103 MC		not selected		Diagnostic dilemma		Diagnostic dilemma		hc		hc

		SLR_026		103 MC		not selected		Educational level		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_027		103 MC		not selected		Employment before injury		Employment before injury		a		d850

		SLR_028		103 MC		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_029		103 MC		not selected		Injury severity		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_030		103 MC		not selected		Intensity of treatment		Intensity of treatment		e		beh1

		SLR_031		103 MC		not selected		Litigation in relation with the accident		Litigation in relation with the accident		nc		nc212

		SLR_032		103 MC		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_033		103 MC		not selected		Mental health threat		Mental health threat		nd		ndmh2

		SLR_034		103 MC		selected		Native language: French		Native language		pf		i140

		SLR_035		103 MC		selected		Organization of care		Organization of care		e		e5800

		SLR_036		103 MC		not selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_037		103 MC		not selected		Psychiatric dysfunction		Psychiatric dysfunction		hc		hc10

		SLR_038		103 MC		not selected		Psychiatric symptoms		Psychiatric symptoms		hc		hc10

		SLR_039		103 MC		not selected		Qualified work		Qualified work		pf		i160

		SLR_040		103 MC		selected		Quality of life		Quality of life		nd		nd

		SLR_041		103 MC		not selected		Residential instability		Residential instability		a		d610

		SLR_042		103 MC		not selected		Resistance to treatment		Resistance to treatment		pf		i640

		SLR_043		103 MC		not selected		Restrictions in coping		Restrictions in coping		pf		i640

		SLR_044		103 MC		selected		Restrictions in integration		Restrictions in integration		a		d7

		SLR_045		103 MC		selected		Restrictions of network		Restrictions of network		a		d7

		SLR_046		103 MC		selected		Severity of symptoms		Severity of symptoms		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_047		103 MC		not selected		Social dysfunctioning		Social dysfunctioning		a		d9

		SLR_048		103 MC		not selected		Social vulnerability		Social vulnerability		hc		hc14

		SLR_049		103 MC		not selected		Trauma localization		Trauma localization		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_050		103 MC		not selected		Treatment experience		Treatment experience		nc		nc

		SLR_051		103 MC		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_052		104 SK		selected		Accident location job-related		Accident location job-related		nc		nc23

		SLR_053		104 SK		not selected		Aesthetics of the hand		Aesthetics of the hand		s		s7302

		SLR_054		104 SK		not selected		Affected hand		Affected hand		s		s7302

		SLR_055		104 SK		not selected		Causal attributions		Causal attributions		nc		nc23

		SLR_056		104 SK		not selected		Cause of disorder		Cause of disorder		nc		nc23

		SLR_057		104 SK		not selected		Contact with work		Contact with work		a		d859

		SLR_058		104 SK		not selected		Coping		Coping		pf		i640

		SLR_059		104 SK		not selected		Diagnosis		Diagnosis		hc		hc

		SLR_060		104 SK		not selected		Employment		Employment		a		d850

		SLR_061		104 SK		not selected		Health locus of Control		Health locus of Control		e		e5800

		SLR_062		104 SK		not selected		Injury severity		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_063		104 SK		selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_064		104 SK		not selected		Problem-Solving		Problem-Solving		f		b1646

		SLR_065		104 SK		not selected		Satisfaction with the hand		Satisfaction with the hand		f/s		b152		s7302

		SLR_066		104 SK		not selected		Sector		Sector		A		Atat

		SLR_067		104 SK		not selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy		a		d5

		SLR_068		104 SK		not selected		Size of the company		Size of the company		A		Agro

		SLR_069		104 SK		not selected		Social Support		Social Support		e		e3

		SLR_070		104 SK		selected		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11

		SLR_071		104 SK		not selected		Work-characteristics		Work-characteristics		a		Atat

		SLR_072		105 FS		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_073		105 FS		selected		Depression		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_074		105 FS		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_075		105 FS		not selected		Health-related resource		Health-related resource		pf		i5

		SLR_076		105 FS		not selected		Immediate physical consequences		Immediate physical consequences		nd		nd12

		SLR_077		105 FS		selected		Posttraumatic stress		Posttraumatic stress		hc		hc11

		SLR_078		105 FS		selected		Subjective appraisal of accident severity		Subjective appraisal of accident severity		pf/nd-s		i430		nds5

		SLR_079		105 FS		selected		Work loss days		Work loss days		nc		nc

		SLR_080		106 FS		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_081		106 FS		selected		Higher perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_082		106 FS		selected		Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Psychologic distress		hc		hc10

		SLR_083		106 FS		selected		Higher severity of injury		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_084		106 FS		not selected		Perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_085		106 FS		not selected		Psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Psychologic distress		hc		hc10

		SLR_086		106 FS		not selected		Severity of injury: injury severity score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_087		109 SK		selected		Anxiety (QoL)		Anxiety		f		b152

		SLR_088		109 SK		not selected		Anxiety (RTW)		Anxiety		s		b152

		SLR_089		109 SK		selected		Depression (QoL)		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_090		109 SK		not selected		Depression (RTW)		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_091		109 SK		not selected		Education (RTW & QoL)		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_092		109 SK		not selected		English speaking background (RTW & QoL)		English speaking background		pf		i140

		SLR_093		109 SK		not selected		Fracture severity (RTW & QoL)		Fracture severity		nd		nds5

		SLR_094		109 SK		not selected		Gender (RTW & QoL)		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_095		109 SK		not selected		Injury severity (RTW & QoL)		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_096		109 SK		selected		Interference cause by pain at 2 years (RTW)		Interference cause by pain at 2 years		f		b280

		SLR_097		109 SK		not selected		Marital status (RTW & QoL)		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_098		109 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder (RTW & QoL)		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11

		SLR_099		109 SK		not selected		Preinjury employment status (RTW & QoL)		Preinjury employment status		A		Asta2

		SLR_100		109 SK		not selected		Previous injuries (RTW & QoL)		Previous injuries		nc		nc24

		SLR_101		109 SK		selected		Younger age (RTW)		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_102		11 EE		not selected		Job control		Job control		A		Ages

		SLR_103		11 EE		selected		Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work		Job strain		A		Atat1

		SLR_104		11 EE		not selected		Psychological demand		Psychological demand		pf		pf

		SLR_105		114 SK		not selected		Concomitant injuries		Concomitant injuries		hc		hc13

		SLR_106		114 SK		selected		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		nd		nd12

		SLR_107		114 SK		not selected		Hospitalization time		Hospitalization time		nc		nc122

		SLR_108		114 SK		not selected		Magnitude of accident's force		Magnitude of accident's force		nc		nc

		SLR_109		114 SK		selected		Out of work accident		Out of work accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_110		114 SK		not selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_111		114 SK		not selected		Time out of work time		Time out of work time		a		d850

		SLR_112		117 EE		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_113		117 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbid status		hc		hc13

		SLR_114		117 EE		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e		e165

		SLR_115		117 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_116		117 EE		not selected		Major trauma service		Major trauma service		e		e5800

		SLR_117		117 EE		not selected		Neurological complications		Neurological complications		hc		hc10

		SLR_118		117 EE		not selected		Pelvic fracture management		Pelvic fracture management		e/s		beh31		s7400

		SLR_119		117 EE		not selected		Post-operative infection		Post-operative infection		hc		hc103

		SLR_120		117 EE		not selected		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability		nd		ndd12

		SLR_121		117 EE		not selected		Severe head injury		Severe head injury		s		s710

		SLR_122		117 EE		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_123		117 EE		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury		Time post-injury		nc		nc

		SLR_124		117 EE		not selected		Transport-related accident		Transport-related accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_125		117 EE		not selected		Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)		Type of injury		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_126		117 EE		not selected		Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)		Type of injury		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_127		117 EE		not selected		Urethra/ureter injury		Urethra/ureter injury		s		s6103

		SLR_128		122 MC		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_129		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: head & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_130		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)

		SLR_131		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)

		SLR_132		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)

		SLR_133		122 MC		selected		Gender: male		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_134		122 MC		not selected		Highest educational level		Highest educational level		pf		i150

		SLR_135		122 MC		not selected		Household income		Household income		e		e165

		SLR_136		122 MC		selected		Illness perceptions		Illness perceptions		pf		i430

		SLR_137		122 MC		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122

		SLR_138		122 MC		not selected		Length of Intensive Care Unit		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc		nc121

		SLR_139		122 MC		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_140		122 MC		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nc		nc23

		SLR_141		122 MC		selected		Perceived support		Perceived support		e		e3		i410

		SLR_142		122 MC		not selected		Place where injury occurred		Place where injury occurred		nc		nc

		SLR_143		122 MC		not selected		Self-care ability		Self-care ability		a		d5

		SLR_144		122 MC		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_145		122 MC		not selected		Underwent surgery		Underwent surgery		e		beh13

		SLR_146		122 MC		not selected		Work status		Work status		a		d850

		SLR_147		128 MC		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_148		128 MC		not selected		Cause of injury 		Cause of injury 		nc		nc23

		SLR_149		128 MC		selected		Education level		Education level		pf		i150

		SLR_150		128 MC		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		pf		i130

		SLR_151		128 MC		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_152		128 MC		selected		Income		Income		e		e165

		SLR_153		128 MC		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_154		128 MC		not selected		Length of stay		Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122

		SLR_155		128 MC		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_156		128 MC		selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_157		128 MC		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		pf		i430

		SLR_158		128 MC		not selected		Trauma type		Trauma type		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_159		130 FS		selected		Abdomen (AIS score 4+)		Abdomen		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_160		130 FS		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_161		130 FS		selected		Blunt injury (type of injury)		Blunt injury		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_162		130 FS		not selected		Country of residence		Country of residence

		SLR_163		130 FS		selected		Employed (preinjury)		Employed (preinjury)		A		Asta

		SLR_164		130 FS		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Extremity injury		s		s750		s730

		SLR_165		130 FS		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Extremity injury 		s		s750		s730

		SLR_166		130 FS		selected		Female gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_167		130 FS		not selected		Infusions (presence and volume)		Infusions (presence and volume)

		SLR_168		130 FS		selected		Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d		Intensive care unit 		e		beh1

		SLR_169		130 FS		not selected		Length of mechanical ventilation		Length of mechanical ventilation

		SLR_170		130 FS		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Mechanism of injury

		SLR_171		130 FS		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status

		SLR_172		130 FS		not selected		Study drug intake		Study drug intake

		SLR_173		130 FS		not selected		Transfusion (presence and volume)		Transfusion (presence and volume)

		SLR_174		130 FS		selected		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		e		beh1

		SLR_175		130 FS		selected		Unable to work (postinjury)		Unable to work (postinjury)		a		d850

		SLR_176		130 FS		selected		University degree (education)		University degree		pf		i150

		SLR_177		130 FS		not selected		Vasopressor 		Vasopressor 

		SLR_178		132 SK		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_179		132 SK		selected		Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)		Body region injured: Head		s		s710

		SLR_180		132 SK		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		a		d6600

		SLR_181		132 SK		selected		Depression at baseline		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_182		132 SK		not selected		Education		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_183		132 SK		selected		Employment status before the injury		Employment status before the injury		A		Asta

		SLR_184		132 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_185		132 SK		selected		ICU treatment		Intensive care unit 		e		beh1

		SLR_186		132 SK		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		hc		hc14

		SLR_187		132 SK		selected		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		pf		i6

		SLR_188		132 SK		not selected		Living status		Living status		pf		i220

		SLR_189		132 SK		selected		Low injury severity		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_190		132 SK		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health status prior to trauma		nd		ndgh1

		SLR_191		132 SK		selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline		Post-traumatic stress		hc		hc11

		SLR_192		132 SK		not selected		Severe head injury		Severe head injury		s		s710

		SLR_193		132 SK		not selected		Type of accident		Type of accident		nc		nc

		SLR_194		133 FS		not selected		Disability claim		Disability claim		e		e570

		SLR_195		133 FS		not selected		Education		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_196		133 FS		not selected		Fracture location		Fracture location		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_197		133 FS		not selected		Global severity Index		Global severity Index		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_198		133 FS		selected		Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		Psychologic distress		hc		hc10

		SLR_199		133 FS		selected		Lower fracture body-location		Lower fracture body-location		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_200		133 FS		not selected		Multitrauma		Multitrauma		nd-s		nds32

		SLR_201		133 FS		selected		Older age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_202		133 FS		not selected		Older age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_203		133 FS		selected		Ongoing litigation		Ongoing litigation		nc		nc212

		SLR_204		133 FS		not selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nd-s		nds31

		SLR_205		133 FS		selected		Psychological distress		Psychological distress		hc		hc10

		SLR_206		133 FS		not selected		Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R)		Psychologic distress		hc		hc10

		SLR_207		133 FS		not selected		Smoking		Smoking		hc		hc122

		SLR_208		133 FS		not selected		Technical outcome reg fracture reduction		row deleted

		SLR_209		133 FS		not selected		Time since injury		Time since injury		nc		nc

		SLR_210		134 FS		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_211		134 FS		selected		Higher age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_212		134 FS		selected		Higher Satisfaction		Satisfaction		nc		nc30

		SLR_213		134 FS		selected		Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)		Socioeconomic status (SES)		pf		i240

		SLR_214		134 FS		selected		Injury at the extremities		Injury at the extremities		s		s730		s750

		SLR_215		134 FS		selected		Injury at the extremities		Injury at the extremities

		SLR_216		134 FS		selected		Living with partner		Living with partner		pf		i220

		SLR_217		134 FS		not selected		Psychotherapy		Psychotherapy		e		beh15

		SLR_218		134 FS		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_219		134 FS		not selected		Time after discharge		Time after discharge		nc		nc122

		SLR_220		135 SK		selected		Absence of comorbitity		Absence of comorbitity		hc		hc13

		SLR_221		135 SK		selected		Injury severity: worse		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_222		135 SK		not selected		Type of prehospital care		Type of prehospital care		e		beh1

		SLR_223		136 SK		selected		Age at time of accident		Age at time of accident		pf		i110

		SLR_224		136 SK		selected		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		hc		hc13

		SLR_225		136 SK		not selected		Cost bearer		Cost bearer		e		e5800

		SLR_226		136 SK		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		a		d7400		d7408

		SLR_227		136 SK		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with authorities/institutions

		SLR_228		136 SK		selected		Education: low		Education level		pf		i150

		SLR_229		136 SK		not selected		Financial problems due to accident		Financial problems due to accident		e		e1650

		SLR_230		136 SK		not selected		Follow-up timeframe		Follow-up timeframe		nc		nc

		SLR_231		136 SK		selected		Gender: female		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_232		136 SK		selected		Hospitalisation		Hospitalisation		e		beh1

		SLR_233		136 SK		not selected		Injury severity		Injury severity		nd		nds5

		SLR_234		136 SK		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		pf		i220

		SLR_235		136 SK		not selected		Number of body regions injured		Number of body regions injured		nd-s		nds32

		SLR_236		136 SK		not selected		Occupation pre-injury		Occupation pre-injury		A		Asta

		SLR_237		136 SK		not selected		Re-education due to accident		Re-education due to accident		a		d825

		SLR_238		136 SK		not selected		Rehabilitation treatment		Rehabilitation treatment		e		e5800

		SLR_239		136 SK		selected		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		e		beh1		i430

		SLR_240		136 SK		not selected		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		nc		nc121

		SLR_241		136 SK		selected		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		A		Asta

		SLR_242		138 FS		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_243		138 FS		selected		Complex trauma		Complex trauma		hc		hc14

		SLR_244		138 FS		not selected		Fracture Type B and C		Fracture Type B and C		nd-s		nds31

		SLR_245		138 FS		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_246		138 FS		not selected		Male gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_247		138 FS		not selected		Multiple trauma		Multitrauma		nd-s		nds32

		SLR_248		138 FS		selected		Surgery		Surgery		e		beh13

		SLR_249		140 FS		selected		Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury		Elbow/lower arm injury		s		s7301

		SLR_250		140 FS		selected		Female sex		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_251		140 FS		selected		Increasing age per year		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_252		140 FS		selected		Lower education		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_253		140 FS		selected		No Co-morbidity		Comorbidity		hc		hc13

		SLR_254		140 FS		selected		No hospitalization		Hospitalization		e		beh1

		SLR_255		140 FS		selected		No multiple injuries		Multiple injuries		nd-s		nds32

		SLR_256		141 FS		selected		Admitted to hospital		Admitted to hospital		e		beh1

		SLR_257		141 FS		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_258		141 FS		not selected		Assaultive intent		Assaultive intent		nc		nc

		SLR_259		141 FS		selected		Body region injured: Head & neck		Body region injured: Head & neck		s		s710

		SLR_260		141 FS		selected		Body region injured: Lower extremity		Body region injured: Lower extremity		s		s750

		SLR_261		141 FS		selected		Body region injured: Torse		Body region injured: Torse		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_262		141 FS		not selected		Concussions		Concussions		hc		hc14

		SLR_263		141 FS		selected		Depressed		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_264		141 FS		selected		Disability		Disability		nd		nd12

		SLR_265		141 FS		selected		Female Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_266		141 FS		not selected		Fractures		Fractures		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_267		141 FS		not selected		Hazardous alcohol use		Hazardous alcohol use		hc		hc121

		SLR_268		141 FS		selected		Insufficient money		Insufficient money		e		e165

		SLR_269		141 FS		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Contusions/superficial		Nature of injury: Contusions/superficial		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_270		141 FS		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation		Nature of injury: Open wounds/amputation		nd-s		nds3

		SLR_271		141 FS		not selected		Obese		Obese		hc		hc131

		SLR_272		141 FS		not selected		Other single injury type		Other single injury type		nd-s		nds32		nds33

		SLR_273		141 FS		selected		Physical inactivity pre-injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		a		d5701

		SLR_274		141 FS		selected		Self-percieved threat to life		Self-percieved threat to life		nc		nc

		SLR_275		141 FS		selected		Self-perveived threat to disability		Self-perveived threat to disability		nc		nc

		SLR_276		141 FS		not selected		Smoke regularly		Smoking		hc		hc122

		SLR_277		141 FS		not selected		Spine & back		Spine & back		s		s760

		SLR_278		141 FS		not selected		Sprains & strains		Sprains & strains

		SLR_279		141 FS		not selected		Sprains & strains		Sprains & strains		hc		hc14

		SLR_280		141 FS		selected		Trouble accessing healthcare services		Trouble accessing healthcare services		e		e5800

		SLR_281		141 FS		selected		Two or more chronic illnesses		Two or more chronic illnesses		hc		hc13

		SLR_282		141 FS		not selected		Upper extremity		Upper extremity		s		s730

		SLR_283		142 FS		selected		Abdominal injury 		Abdominal injury 		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_284		142 FS		not selected		Lower extremity injury		Lower extremity injury		s		s750

		SLR_285		142 FS		selected		Male gender 		Gender 		pf		i120

		SLR_286		142 FS		selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_287		142 FS		selected		Pelvic fracture severity 		Pelvic fracture severity 		s/nd-s		s740		nds5

		SLR_288		142 FS		selected		Sexual dysfunction		Sexual dysfunction		f		b640

		SLR_289		145 EE		selected		Age 		Age 		pf		i110

		SLR_290		145 EE		not selected		Alcohol problems at 1 month		Alcohol problems at 1 month		hc		hc121

		SLR_291		145 EE		selected		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		f		b152

		SLR_292		145 EE		not selected		Area-level deprivation		Area-level deprivation		nc		nc

		SLR_293		145 EE		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		s		s750		s730

		SLR_294		145 EE		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb

		SLR_295		145 EE		selected		Depression		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_296		145 EE		selected		Employment status at recruitment: "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Employment status		A		Asta

		SLR_297		145 EE		not selected		Ethnic group		Ethnicity		pf		i130

		SLR_298		145 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_299		145 EE		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nc		nc23

		SLR_300		145 EE		selected		Injury severity: high		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_301		145 EE		not selected		Involved in litigation		Involved in litigation		nc		nc212

		SLR_302		145 EE		selected		Long-standing illness: answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Long-standing illness		hc		hc13

		SLR_303		145 EE		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_304		145 EE		not selected		Negative changes in outlook		Negative changes in outlook		pf		i430

		SLR_305		145 EE		selected		Nights in hospital: higher number of nights		Nights in hospital		nc		nc122

		SLR_306		145 EE		not selected		Number of injuries		Number of injuries		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_307		145 EE		not selected		Number of past psychiatric morbidities		Number of past psychiatric morbidities		hc		hc132

		SLR_308		145 EE		selected		Pain at 1 month		Pain at 1 month		f		b280

		SLR_309		145 EE		not selected		Place of injury		Place of injury		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_310		145 EE		not selected		Positive changes in outlook		Positive changes in outlook		pf		i430

		SLR_311		145 EE		not selected		Pre-injury alcohol problems		Pre-injury alcohol problems		hc		hc121

		SLR_312		145 EE		not selected		Pre-injury anxiety		Pre-injury anxiety		f		b152

		SLR_313		145 EE		selected		Pre-injury depression		Pre-injury depression		hc		hc135

		SLR_314		145 EE		not selected		Pre-injury substance abuse		Pre-injury substance abuse		hc		hc12

		SLR_315		145 EE		not selected		Seeking compensation		Seeking compensation		nc		nc

		SLR_316		145 EE		selected		Social functioning: worse functioning		Social functioning		a		d9

		SLR_317		145 EE		not selected		Social support		Social support		e		e3

		SLR_318		145 EE		not selected		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		nc		nc2

		SLR_319		145 EE		selected		Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Admitted to the hospitals		e		beh1

		SLR_320		145 EE		not selected		Substance abuse at 1 month		Substance use		hc		hc12

		SLR_321		145 EE		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL		Time post-injury		nc		nc

		SLR_322		15 MC		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_323		15 MC		selected		Compensation status: no state-based compensation		Compensation status		e		e165

		SLR_324		15 MC		selected		Education: no university degree		Education level		pf		i150

		SLR_325		15 MC		selected		History of prior pain: no pain		History of prior pain: no pain		f		b280

		SLR_326		15 MC		selected		Initial need for surgery: no		Initial need for surgery		e		beh13

		SLR_327		15 MC		not selected		Injured at work		Injured at work		nc		nc23

		SLR_328		15 MC		not selected		Injury Severity Score		Injury Severity Score		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_329		15 MC		selected		Injury type: isolated		Injury type: isolated		nd-s		nds32

		SLR_330		15 MC		selected		Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor		Pre-injury self-reported general health		nd		ndgh

		SLR_331		15 MC		not selected		Recovery beliefs		Recovery beliefs		pf		i430

		SLR_332		16 MC		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_333		16 MC		selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e		e165

		SLR_334		16 MC		not selected		Education		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_335		16 MC		selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_336		16 MC		selected		Injury Severity		Injury Severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_337		16 MC		selected		Mental health (Model 1 only)		Mental health		nd		ndmh

		SLR_338		16 MC		not selected		Overall health		Overall health		nd		ndgh

		SLR_339		16 MC		selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_340		16 MC		not selected		Separation type		Separation type		e		beh1

		SLR_341		16 MC		selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		a		d9

		SLR_342		19 SK		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_343		19 SK		not selected		Attribution		Attribution		pf		i430

		SLR_344		19 SK		selected		Injury severity		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_345		19 SK		not selected		Job classification (blue/white collar)		Job classification (blue/white collar)		A		Atat2

		SLR_346		19 SK		selected		Locus of control		Locus of control		pf		i6

		SLR_347		19 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_348		19 SK		selected		Negative affect		Negative affect		f		b152

		SLR_349		19 SK		not selected		Number of dependants		Number of dependants		e		e3

		SLR_350		19 SK		selected		Number of people in household		Number of people in household		a		d6

		SLR_351		19 SK		selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_352		19 SK		not selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_353		19 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11

		SLR_354		19 SK		selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy		pf		i4102

		SLR_355		19 SK		not selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy		a		d5

		SLR_356		20 EE		selected		Age 		Age 		pf		i110

		SLR_357		20 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbid status		hc		hc13

		SLR_358		20 EE		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable		Compensable status		e		e165

		SLR_359		20 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_360		20 EE		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nc		nc23

		SLR_361		20 EE		selected		Other injuries present		Other injuries present		hc		hc13

		SLR_362		20 EE		selected		Pre-injury level of disability: disability present		Pre-injury level of disability		nd		nd12

		SLR_363		20 EE		selected		Preinjury occupation: Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed		Preinjury occupation		A		Atat

		SLR_364		20 EE		not selected		Region		Region		pf		i130

		SLR_365		20 EE		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status		pf		i220

		SLR_366		20 EE		not selected		Surgical procedures performed		Surgical procedures performed		e		beh1

		SLR_367		20 EE		not selected		Type of hip fracture		Type of hip fracture		nd-s		nds31

		SLR_368		23 SK		selected		Having upper limb injuries		Having upper limb injuries		s		s7301

		SLR_369		23 SK		selected		Injury severity		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_370		24 SK		selected		Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		Burst fracture		nd-s		nds31

		SLR_371		24 SK		selected		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		s		s760		nds3

		SLR_372		24 SK		not selected		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		hc		hc14

		SLR_373		24 SK		not selected		No radius fracture		Radius fracture		s		s7301

		SLR_374		24 SK		not selected		Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws		s		s7301

		SLR_375		24 SK		selected		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		s		s7201

		SLR_376		3 SK		selected		Age at injury		Age at injury		pf		i110

		SLR_377		3 SK		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		s		b152

		SLR_378		3 SK		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e		e165

		SLR_379		3 SK		not selected		Depression 		Depression 		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_380		3 SK		not selected		Discharge location (rehab) 		Discharge location (rehab) 		nc		nc

		SLR_381		3 SK		selected		Intensive care unit admission (ICU)		Intensive care unit 		e		beh1

		SLR_382		3 SK		selected		Length of hospitalisation stay		Length of hospitalisation stay		nc		nc122

		SLR_383		3 SK		not selected		Pain severity 		Pain severity 		f		b280

		SLR_384		3 SK		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		pf		i430

		SLR_385		3 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11

		SLR_386		32 FS		not selected		Depression score of Hospital Anxiety		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_387		32 FS		not selected		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		pf		i430

		SLR_388		32 FS		not selected		General health at admission		General health at admission		nd		nd-gh

		SLR_389		32 FS		not selected		General health improvement during stay		General health improvement during stay		hc		hc10

		SLR_390		32 FS		not selected		Hospital Anxiety		Hospital Anxiety		s		b152

		SLR_391		32 FS		not selected		IES-R hyperarousal		IES-R hyperarousal		nc		nc

		SLR_392		32 FS		not selected		IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)		IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)		nc		nc

		SLR_393		32 FS		selected		Pain at admission		Pain at admission		f		b280

		SLR_394		32 FS		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease during stay		f		b280

		SLR_395		32 FS		selected		Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate		Perceived severity of injury		nd-s		nds5		i410

		SLR_396		32 FS		not selected		SF-36 mental summary score		Mental health		nd		ndmh

		SLR_397		32 FS		not selected		SF-36 physical summary score		Physical health		nd		ndgh1

		SLR_398		32 FS		selected		Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)		Stress impact of the injury		nc		nc2

		SLR_399		34 SK		not selected		Age 		Age 		pf		i110

		SLR_400		34 SK		not selected		Crash on public road		Crash on public road		nc		nc23

		SLR_401		34 SK		not selected		Education skill level		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_402		34 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_403		34 SK		selected		Injury severity: servere		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_404		34 SK		not selected		Language other than English		Language other than English		pf		i140

		SLR_405		34 SK		selected		Lower occupational skill levels		Occupational skill levels		pf		i160

		SLR_406		34 SK		selected		Pre-injury health status		Pre-injury health status		nd		ndmh1

		SLR_407		34 SK		selected		Pre-injury work status: full-time		Pre-injury work status: full-time		A		Atat6

		SLR_408		34 SK		selected		Recovery expectations for usual activities: less time needed		Recovery expectations for usual activities		pf		i530

		SLR_409		34 SK		not selected		Recovery expectations for work		Recovery expectations for work		pf		i530

		SLR_410		34 SK		not selected		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption		hc		hc121

		SLR_411		34 SK		not selected		Self-reported at fault		Self-reported at fault		pf		i430

		SLR_412		34 SK		not selected		Total yearly household income		Total yearly household income		e		e165

		SLR_413		35 EE		selected		Age: 18-30 years		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_414		35 EE		selected		Fractures of the spinal column		Fractures of the spinal column		s		s7600

		SLR_415		35 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_416		35 EE		selected		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		A		Asta2

		SLR_417		35 EE		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		hc 		hc14

		SLR_418		35 EE		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities

		SLR_419		35 EE		not selected		Type of fracture		Type of fracture		nd-s		nds31

		SLR_420		35 EE		not selected		Type of rehabilitation		Type of rehabilitation		e		beh1

		SLR_421		36 SK		not selected		Children		Children		e		e310

		SLR_422		36 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_423		36 SK		selected		Support from employers		Support from employers		e		e330

		SLR_424		36 SK		selected		Support from friends		Support from friends		e		e320

		SLR_425		37 SK		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_426		37 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_427		37 SK		selected		Injury severity: severe		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_428		37 SK		not selected		Presence of nerve injury		Presence of nerve injury		s		s1

		SLR_429		38 SK		not selected		Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI)		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_430		38 SK		selected		Fear of movement (TSK)		Fear of movement		f		b152

		SLR_431		38 SK		not selected		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		f		b280

		SLR_432		38 SK		selected		Pain intensity (NRS)		Pain intensity		f		b280

		SLR_433		38 SK		not selected		Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire		Pain self-efficacy 		f/pf		b280		i4102

		SLR_434		40 FS		not selected		Associated fracture (no/yes)		Associated fracture (no/yes)		hc		hc

		SLR_435		40 FS		selected		ICU admission		Intensive care unit 		e		beh1

		SLR_436		40 FS		not selected		Job sectore (private/public)		Job sectore (private/public)		pf		i160

		SLR_437		40 FS		selected		Sedentary worker		Sedentary worker		A		Atat

		SLR_438		40 FS		not selected		Time from trauma to definitive surgery		Time from trauma to definitive surgery		nc		nc

		SLR_439		40 FS		selected		Worse health status (ASA score)		Health status		nd		ndgh

		SLR_440		42 EE		not selected		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Abdominal or pelvic trauma

		SLR_441		42 EE		not selected		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		s		s740		nd-s

		SLR_442		42 EE		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_443		42 EE		not selected		Alcohol posttrauma		Alcohol posttrauma		a		d5702

		SLR_444		42 EE		not selected		Alcohol pretrauma		Alcohol pretrauma		a		d5702

		SLR_445		42 EE		not selected		Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry		Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry		f		b430

		SLR_446		42 EE		not selected		BMI		BMI		pf		i730

		SLR_447		42 EE		not selected		Chest trauma		Chest trauma		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_448		42 EE		not selected		Disability		Disability		nd		nd12

		SLR_449		42 EE		selected		Educational level: high educational level		Education level		pf		i150

		SLR_450		42 EE		not selected		External lesions		External lesions		hc		hc14

		SLR_451		42 EE		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		hc		hc14

		SLR_452		42 EE		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma

		SLR_453		42 EE		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma

		SLR_454		42 EE		not selected		Face trauma		Face trauma		hc		hc14

		SLR_455		42 EE		not selected		Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)		Functional outcome after brain injury		nd		nd12

		SLR_456		42 EE		not selected		Gender 		Gender 		pf		i120

		SLR_457		42 EE		not selected		Head and neck trauma		Head and neck trauma		s		s710

		SLR_458		42 EE		not selected		Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 		Health related quality of life (post)		nd		nd

		SLR_459		42 EE		not selected		Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS		Health related quality of life (pre)		nd		ndql

		SLR_460		42 EE		not selected		Health status		Health status		nd		ndgh

		SLR_461		42 EE		selected		Health-related quality of life (NHP)		Health-related quality of life (NHP)		nd		nd

		SLR_462		42 EE		not selected		Heart rate, beats/min		Heart rate, beats/min		f		b4100

		SLR_463		42 EE		not selected		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		e		e580

		SLR_464		42 EE		not selected		Injury severity (TRISS) 		Injury severity (TRISS) 		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_465		42 EE		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122

		SLR_466		42 EE		not selected		Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc		nc121

		SLR_467		42 EE		not selected		Living status		Living status		pf		i220

		SLR_468		42 EE		not selected		long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:		long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:

		SLR_469		42 EE		not selected		Mental Health (post)		Mental Health (post)		nd		ndmh2

		SLR_470		42 EE		not selected		Mental Health (pre)		Mental Health (pre)		nd		ndmh1

		SLR_471		42 EE		not selected		Nationality		Nationality		pf		i130

		SLR_472		42 EE		selected		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient		e		e5800

		SLR_473		42 EE		not selected		Pain post		Pain posttrauma		f		b280

		SLR_474		42 EE		not selected		Pain pretauma		Pain pretauma		f		b280

		SLR_475		42 EE		not selected		Physical health (post)		Physical health (post)		nd		ndgh

		SLR_476		42 EE		not selected		Physical health (pre)		Physical health (pre)		nd		ndgh1

		SLR_477		42 EE		not selected		Prehospital rescue time		Prehospital rescue time		nc		nc

		SLR_478		42 EE		not selected		Severity of illness (SAPS II)		Severity of illness (SAPS II)		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_479		42 EE		selected		Severity of injury (ISS)		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_480		42 EE		not selected		Severity of trauma (RTS)		Severity of trauma (RTS)		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_481		42 EE		not selected		Smoking post		Smoking post		hc		hc122

		SLR_482		42 EE		not selected		Smoking pretrauma		Smoking pretrauma		hc		hc122

		SLR_483		42 EE		not selected		Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		nd-s		nd-s

		SLR_484		42 EE		not selected		Systolic blood pressure		Systolic blood pressure		f		b420

		SLR_485		42 EE		selected		Time in the emergency room 		Time in the emergency room 		nc		nc121

		SLR_486		42 EE		not selected		Time until emergency operation		Time until emergency operation		nc		nc

		SLR_487		42 EE		not selected		Time up to first CT		Time up to first CT		nc		nc

		SLR_488		44 EE		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_489		44 EE		selected		Current Pain		Current Pain		f		b280

		SLR_490		44 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_491		44 EE		not selected		Informational fairness		Informational fairness		e		e330

		SLR_492		44 EE		not selected		Interpersonal fairness		Interpresonal fairness		e		e330

		SLR_493		44 EE		not selected		Physical demands of job		Physical demands of job		A		Atat3

		SLR_494		44 EE		not selected		Time to interview		Time to interview		nc		nc

		SLR_495		44 EE		not selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		e		e330		e360

		SLR_496		44 EE		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 		e		e330

		SLR_497		44 EE		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		e		e330

		SLR_498		44 EE		not selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator		Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator		e		e335

		SLR_499		45 SK		not selected		Alcohol problems		Alcohol problems		hc		hc121

		SLR_500		45 SK		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		s		b152

		SLR_501		45 SK		not selected		Changes in outlook (positive and negative)		Changes in outlook (positive and negative)		pf		i530

		SLR_502		45 SK		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e		e165

		SLR_503		45 SK		selected		Depression		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_504		45 SK		not selected		Deprivation		Deprivation		a		d5708

		SLR_505		45 SK		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		pf		i130

		SLR_506		45 SK		selected		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		nc		nc

		SLR_507		45 SK		selected		Higher crisis support		Higher crisis support		e		e3

		SLR_508		45 SK		not selected		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		hc		hc14

		SLR_509		45 SK		not selected		Litigation		Litigation		nc		nc212

		SLR_510		45 SK		not selected		Long standing illness		Long standing illness		hc		hc132

		SLR_511		45 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_512		45 SK		selected		Nights in hospital		Nights in hospital		nc		nc122

		SLR_513		45 SK		not selected		Pain		Pain		f		b280

		SLR_514		45 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic distress		Post-traumatic distress		hc		hc11

		SLR_515		45 SK		not selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		a		d9

		SLR_516		45 SK		not selected		Substance use		Substance use		hc		hc12

		SLR_517		45 SK		not selected		Work status		Work status		a		d850

		SLR_518		49 SK		selected		Absence of serious head injury		Absence of serious head injury		s		s710

		SLR_519		49 SK		not selected		Anxiety at 3 months		Anxiety at baseline		s		b152

		SLR_520		49 SK		selected		Being injured in transport accident		Being injured in transport accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_521		49 SK		not selected		Bodily pain at 3 months		Bodily pain at 3 months

		SLR_522		49 SK		not selected		Body region most severe injured		Body region most severe injured		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_523		49 SK		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		a		d6600

		SLR_524		49 SK		not selected		Depression at 3 months		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_525		49 SK		selected		Depression at 3 months: low		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_526		49 SK		not selected		Education		Education		pf		i150

		SLR_527		49 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_528		49 SK		selected		Injury severity: low		Injury severity		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_529		49 SK		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		hc		hc14

		SLR_530		49 SK		selected		Life orientation: optimistic		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		pf		i6

		SLR_531		49 SK		not selected		Living status		Living status		pf		i220

		SLR_532		49 SK		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health status prior to trauma		nd		ndgh

		SLR_533		49 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months		Post-traumatic stress symptoms		hc		hc11

		SLR_534		49 SK		not selected		Rehabilitation in institution		Rehabilitation in institution

		SLR_535		49 SK		not selected		Support from family&relatives		Support from family&relatives

		SLR_536		49 SK		not selected		Support from family&relatives		Support from family&relatives

		SLR_537		49 SK		not selected		Transport accident		Transport accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_538		49 SK		not selected		Ventilator treatment		Ventilator treatment

		SLR_539		5 SK		not selected		Alcohol dependence		Alcohol dependence		hc		hc121

		SLR_540		5 SK		selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		f		b152

		SLR_541		5 SK		selected		Depression		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_542		5 SK		not selected		Drug dependence		Drug dependence		hc		hc12

		SLR_543		5 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11

		SLR_544		52 MC		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_545		52 MC		selected		Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident		Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_546		52 MC		not selected		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		s		s710

		SLR_547		52 MC		selected		Gender: male		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_548		52 MC		selected		Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income		Income		e		e165

		SLR_549		52 MC		selected		Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture		Number of facial fractures present		s/nd-s		s710		nds13

		SLR_550		52 MC		selected		Other concomitant injuries: yes		Other concomitant injuries		hc		hc13

		SLR_551		52 MC		not selected		Time to operation after injury		Time to operation after injury		nc		nc

		SLR_552		52 MC		selected		Treatment: operative management 		Treatment: operative management 		e		beh13

		SLR_553		52 MC		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_554		6 SK		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_555		6 SK		selected		Fracture type: elbow (reference: wrist)		Fracture elbow		s		s7301

		SLR_556		6 SK		selected		Gender: female		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_557		6 SK		not selected		Job sector		Job sector		pf		i160

		SLR_558		6 SK		not selected		Job status at time of fracture		Job status at time of fracture		a		d850

		SLR_559		6 SK		selected		Need for surgery		Need for surgery		e		beh13

		SLR_560		6 SK		not selected		Postures or body movements during work activities		Postures or body movements during work activities		A		Atat1

		SLR_561		6 SK		selected		Recovery perception: completely better		Recovery perception: completely better		pf		i430

		SLR_562		6 SK		selected		Use of strength during work activities		Use of strength during work activities		A		Atat3

		SLR_563		7 SK		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_564		7 SK		selected		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		nc		nc21

		SLR_565		7 SK		not selected		Employment type (regular vs. not)		Employment type (regular vs. not)		A		Aart

		SLR_566		7 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_567		7 SK		selected		Impairment		Impairment		nd-d		ndd1

		SLR_568		7 SK		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nc		nc23

		SLR_569		7 SK		selected		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		A		Atat

		SLR_570		7 SK		not selected		Length of employment		Length of employment		A		Adau

		SLR_571		7 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_572		7 SK		selected		Number of dependents: one or more		Number of dependents: one or more		A		Agro

		SLR_573		7 SK		selected		Presence of lawsuit		Presence of lawsuit		nc		nc212

		SLR_574		7 SK		selected		Region within the United States: West		Region within the United States		e		e2

		SLR_575		7 SK		not selected		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		e		beh13

		SLR_576		7 SK		not selected		Vocational rehabilitation		Vocational rehabilitation		e		beh1

		SLR_577		7 SK		selected		Year of claim 		Year of claim 		nc		nc21

		SLR_578		72 MC		selected		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		nc		nc16

		SLR_579		72 MC		selected		Depression		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_580		79 FS		selected		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction, Extension, Flexion		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		nd-f		nd-f

		SLR_581		79 FS		not selected		Female gender		Gender		f		b789

		SLR_582		79 FS		selected		Gait cadence		Gait cadence		a		d450

		SLR_583		79 FS		not selected		Gait velocity		Gait velocity		pf		i120

		SLR_584		79 FS		selected		High BMI		BMI		pf		i730

		SLR_585		79 FS		selected		High engery trauma		High engery trauma		nc		nc23

		SLR_586		79 FS		selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nd-s		nds31

		SLR_587		9 EE		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_588		9 EE		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		s		b152

		SLR_589		9 EE		not selected		Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		f		b126

		SLR_590		9 EE		selected		Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 		Rehaklinik Bellikon		e		e5800

		SLR_591		9 EE		not selected		Depression		Depression		hc		hc102		hc135

		SLR_592		9 EE		selected		Education level: higher education (>9years)		Education level		pf		i150

		SLR_593		9 EE		not selected		Fear that injury causes pain		Fear that injury causes pain		f		b152

		SLR_594		9 EE		not selected		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		f		b152

		SLR_595		9 EE		not selected		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		f		b152

		SLR_596		9 EE		selected		Gender: female		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_597		9 EE		not selected		General health improvement during hospitalisation		General health improvement during hospitalisation		hc		hc10

		SLR_598		9 EE		not selected		Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Hyperarousal		hc		hc14

		SLR_599		9 EE		not selected		Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		nc		nc

		SLR_600		9 EE		selected		Marital status: living alone positively associated		Marital status		pf		i220

		SLR_601		9 EE		not selected		Mental summary score on the SF-36		Mental summary score on the SF-36		nd		ndmh2

		SLR_602		9 EE		not selected		Native language		Native language		pf		i140

		SLR_603		9 EE		selected		Pain at admission		Pain at admission		f		b280

		SLR_604		9 EE		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease during stay		f		b280

		SLR_605		9 EE		not selected		Patient feels distressed by pain		Patient feels distressed by pain		pf		i640

		SLR_606		9 EE		selected		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		pf		i430

		SLR_607		9 EE		selected		Perceived health: better perceived health 		Perceived health		nd		ndgh		i410

		SLR_608		9 EE		selected		Perceived severity of injury		Perceived severity of injury		nd-s		nds5		i410

		SLR_609		9 EE		not selected		Physical summary score of the SF-36		Physical health status		nd		ndgh

		SLR_610		9 EE		not selected		Possession of a work contract at admission		Possession of a work contract at admission		A		Asta2

		SLR_611		9 EE		selected		Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 		Trauma localisation		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_612		90 EE		not selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_613		90 EE		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		pf		i640

		SLR_614		90 EE		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping

		SLR_615		90 EE		selected		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_616		90 EE		not selected		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders		hc		hc132

		SLR_617		90 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_618		90 EE		not selected		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc		hc11

		SLR_619		90 EE		selected		Severity of injury: more severe		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_620		90 EE		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_621		90 EE		not selected		Traffic accident		Traffic accident		nc		nc23

		SLR_622		90 EE		not selected		Workplace accident		Workplace accident		nc		nc

		SLR_623		93 EE		not selected		Access to health services		Access to health services		e		e580

		SLR_624		93 EE		not selected		Adequacy of household income		Adequacy of household income		e		e1650

		SLR_625		93 EE		selected		Age 		Age 		pf		i110

		SLR_626		93 EE		not selected		Alcohol consumption		Alcohol consumption		a		d5702

		SLR_627		93 EE		selected		Body mass index (BMI): obese		Obesity		hc		hc131

		SLR_628		93 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbid status		hc		hc13

		SLR_629		93 EE		not selected		Current smoking status		Current smoking status		hc		hc122

		SLR_630		93 EE		selected		Employment contract: temporary		Employment contract: temporary		A		Asta1

		SLR_631		93 EE		selected		Exercise per week: ≤4 days		Exercise per week		a		d9201

		SLR_632		93 EE		selected		Financial security: fairly insecure-insecure		Financial security		e		e165

		SLR_633		93 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_634		93 EE		not selected		Heavy lifting 		Heavy lifting 		a		d4300

		SLR_635		93 EE		not selected		Highest qualiﬁcation		Highest qualiﬁcation		pf		i160

		SLR_636		93 EE		selected		Hospital admission		Hospital admission		e		beh1

		SLR_637		93 EE		not selected		Hours of work		Hours of work		A		Atat6

		SLR_638		93 EE		selected		Income:  ≤$30000; refused to give income		Income		e		e165

		SLR_639		93 EE		not selected		Injury a threat of serious disability 		Injury a threat of serious disability 		nd		nd12

		SLR_640		93 EE		selected		Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		Injury a threat to life		nd-s		nds5

		SLR_641		93 EE		not selected		Intent of injury		Intent of injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_642		93 EE		not selected		Job satisfaction		Job satisfaction		nc		nc301

		SLR_643		93 EE		not selected		Job security 		Job security 		A		Asta3

		SLR_644		93 EE		not selected		Job strain		Job strain		A		Atat1

		SLR_645		93 EE		not selected		Job support 		Job support 		e		e330

		SLR_646		93 EE		not selected		Living arrangements		Living arrangements		pf		i220

		SLR_647		93 EE		not selected		Material standard of living		Material standard of living		e		e1650

		SLR_648		93 EE		not selected		Multiple job holding		Multiple job holding		A		Asta

		SLR_649		93 EE		selected		Number of days worked per week: 6-7		Number of days worked per week		A		Atat6

		SLR_650		93 EE		selected		Occupation: blue collar		Blue collar		A		Atat

		SLR_651		93 EE		not selected		Optimism		Optimism		pf		i430

		SLR_652		93 EE		not selected		Overall self-assessment for health		Overall self-assessment for health		nd		ndgh

		SLR_653		93 EE		not selected		Pain or discomfort		Pain or discomfort		f		b280

		SLR_654		93 EE		not selected		Physical exertion 		Physical exertion 		A		Atat3

		SLR_655		93 EE		not selected		Prior depressive episode		Prior depressive episode		hc		hc135

		SLR_656		93 EE		not selected		Prior disabling condition		Prior disabling condition		hc		hc13

		SLR_657		93 EE		not selected		Prior injury		Prior injury		nc		nc24

		SLR_658		93 EE		not selected		Relationship status		Relationship status		pf		i210

		SLR_659		93 EE		selected		Repetitive hand movements		Repetitive hand movements		A		Atat1

		SLR_660		93 EE		not selected		Self-efﬁcacy		Self-efﬁcacy		a		d5

		SLR_661		93 EE		selected		Sleep quantity per week		Sleep quantity per week		f		b1343

		SLR_662		93 EE		selected		Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater		Time of standing		a		d4104

		SLR_663		93 EE		not selected		Work capacity		Work capacity		a		d850

		SLR_664		93 EE		selected		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Working in painful/tiring body positions		A		Atat3

		SLR_665		93 EE		not selected		Work-related injury		Work-related injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_666		94 EE		selected		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		nc		nc23

		SLR_667		98 EE		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_668		98 EE		not selected		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		hc		hc121

		SLR_669		98 EE		not selected		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes

		SLR_670		98 EE		selected		Comorbidities: 2 or more		Comorbidities		hc		hc13

		SLR_671		98 EE		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation		Compensable status		e		e165

		SLR_672		98 EE		selected		External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist		External cause of injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_673		98 EE		selected		Gender: women		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_674		98 EE		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Chest and/or abdominal injuries		nd-s		nds1		nds

		SLR_675		98 EE		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only

		SLR_676		98 EE		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Spinal cord injury		s		s120

		SLR_677		98 EE		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and othopedic injuries		s		s710		nds

		SLR_678		98 EE		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries		s		s710		nds

		SLR_679		98 EE		selected		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		nc		nc23

		SLR_680		98 EE		not selected		Major trauma service (reference: no): yes		Major trauma service		e		e5800

		SLR_681		98 EE		selected		Occupation: associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students		Job classification		A		Atat

		SLR_682		98 EE		selected		Region (reference: major cities): inner regional		Region		e		e2

		SLR_683		98 EE		not selected		Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)		Socioeconomic status		pf		i220

		SLR_684		99 EE		selected		Age		Age		pf		i110

		SLR_685		99 EE		not selected		Cause of injury		Cause of injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_686		99 EE		not selected		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		f		b117

		SLR_687		99 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbid status		hc		hc13

		SLR_688		99 EE		selected		Compensable status 		Compensable status 		e		e165

		SLR_689		99 EE		not selected		Discharge destination		Discharge destination		nc		nc122

		SLR_690		99 EE		not selected		Expression at discharge		Expression at discharge		nc		nc

		SLR_691		99 EE		not selected		Feeding at discharge		Feeding at discharge		a		d550

		SLR_692		99 EE		not selected		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		nd		nd12

		SLR_693		99 EE		not selected		Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)		Functional outcome at discharge		nd		nd12

		SLR_694		99 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		pf		i120

		SLR_695		99 EE		not selected		Highest level of education		Highest level of education		pf		i150

		SLR_696		99 EE		not selected		Intent of injury		Intent of injury		nc		nc23

		SLR_697		99 EE		not selected		Locomotion at discharge		Locomotion at discharge		a		d499

		SLR_698		99 EE		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		pf		i220

		SLR_699		99 EE		selected		Motor functional outcome at discharge		Motor functional outcome at discharge		nd		nd12

		SLR_700		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		nd-s		nds4

		SLR_701		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury

		SLR_702		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a head injury		Presence of a head injury		s		s710

		SLR_703		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a spine injury		Presence of a spine injury		nd-s		nds760

		SLR_704		99 EE		not selected		Presence of an extremity injury		Presence of an extremity injury		s		s730		s750

		SLR_705		99 EE		not selected		Presence of an extremity injury		Presence of an extremity injury

		SLR_706		99 EE		not selected		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability		nd		ndd12

		SLR_707		99 EE		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5





All predictors_SK

		ID		Code		Status		Predictor_ORIG		Predictor_MODIFIED_FS_SK		SK
ICF-code		
SK
other codes																				Code		Predictor_ORIG		Predictor_MODIFIED

		SLR_001		1 EE		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						130 FS		Abdomen		Abdomen

		SLR_002		1 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						142 FS		Abdominal injury 		Abdominal injury 

		SLR_003		1 EE		selected		Lower extremity fracture		Lower extremity fracture		s750																						42 EE		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Abdominal or pelvic trauma

		SLR_004		1 EE		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220

		SLR_005		1 EE		not selected		Mental health prior to injury		Mental health		ndmh																						101 EE		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences

		SLR_006		1 EE		selected		Occupation: trade and related occupation		Job classification		Atat

		SLR_007		1 EE		selected		Physical health prior to injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		d5701																						135 SK		Absence of comorbitity		Absence of comorbitity

		SLR_008		1 EE		selected		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: MAIS 3-5		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions		nds5																						49 SK		Absence of serious head injury		Absence of serious head injury

		SLR_009		101 EE		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Coping with the accidental injury		i640																						93 EE		Access to health services		Access to health services

		SLR_010		101 EE		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Coping with the jobrelated consequences		i640																						104 SK		Accident location job-related		Accident location job-related

		SLR_011		101 EE		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						93 EE		Adequacy of household income		Adequacy of household income

		SLR_012		101 EE		selected		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		Appraisal of the injury severity		i460																						141 FS		Admitted to hospital		Admitted to hospital

		SLR_013		101 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						104 SK		Aesthetics of the hand		Aesthetics of the hand

		SLR_014		101 EE		not selected		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc11																						104 SK		Affected hand		Affected hand

		SLR_015		101 EE		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5																						1 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_016		101 EE		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc23																						101 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_017		101 EE		not selected		Traffic accident		Traffic accident		nc23																						105 FS		Age		Age

		SLR_018		101 EE		not selected		Workplace accident		Workplace accident		nc23																						106 FS		Age		Age

		SLR_019		103 MC		selected		Age at admission		Age at admission		i110																						117 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_020		103 MC		not selected		Appropriateness of referral		Appropriateness of referral		beh1																						122 MC		Age		Age

		SLR_021		103 MC		not selected		Chronicity		Chronicity		hc13																						128 MC		Age		Age

		SLR_022		103 MC		not selected		Complications and life-threat		Complications and life-threat		hc10																						130 FS		Age		Age

		SLR_023		103 MC		not selected		Coordination of healthcare		Coordination of healthcare		beh32																						130 FS		Age		Age

		SLR_024		103 MC		not selected		Diagnostic challenge		Diagnostic challenge		nc15																						132 SK		Age		Age

		SLR_025		103 MC		not selected		Diagnostic dilemma		Diagnostic dilemma		nc15																						138 FS		Age		Age

		SLR_026		103 MC		not selected		Educational level		Education		i150																						141 FS		Age		Age

		SLR_027		103 MC		not selected		Employment before injury		Employment status		i160																						15 MC		Age		Age

		SLR_028		103 MC		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						16 MC		Age		Age

		SLR_029		103 MC		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						19 SK		Age		Age

		SLR_030		103 MC		not selected		Intensity of treatment		Intensity of treatment		beh1																						37 SK		Age		Age

		SLR_031		103 MC		not selected		Litigation in relation with the accident		Litigation in relation with the accident		nc212																						42 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_032		103 MC		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						44 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_033		103 MC		not selected		Mental health threat		Mental health		ndmh																						52 MC		Age		Age

		SLR_034		103 MC		selected		Native language: French		Native language		i140																						6 SK		Age		Age

		SLR_035		103 MC		selected		Organization of care		Organization of care		beh32																						7 SK		Age		Age

		SLR_036		103 MC		not selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						9 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_037		103 MC		not selected		Psychiatric dysfunction		Psychiatric dysfunction		hc132																						90 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_038		103 MC		not selected		Psychiatric symptoms		Psychiatric symptoms		hc132																						98 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_039		103 MC		not selected		Qualified work		Qualified work  (professional certification)		i150																						99 EE		Age		Age

		SLR_040		103 MC		selected		Quality of life		Quality of life		ndql																						145 EE		Age 		Age 

		SLR_041		103 MC		not selected		Residential instability		Residential instability		nde1																						20 EE		Age 		Age 

		SLR_042		103 MC		not selected		Resistance to treatment		Resistance to treatment (psyc)		i4307																						34 SK		Age 		Age 

		SLR_043		103 MC		not selected		Restrictions in coping		Restrictions in coping		i640																						93 EE		Age 		Age 

		SLR_044		103 MC		selected		Restrictions in integration		Restrictions in integration		d9																						103 MC		Age at admission		Age at admission

		SLR_045		103 MC		selected		Restrictions of network		Restrictions of network (social)		d9																						3 SK		Age at injury		Age at injury

		SLR_046		103 MC		selected		Severity of symptoms		Severity of symptoms		nds5																						136 SK		Age at time of accident		Age at time of accident

		SLR_047		103 MC		not selected		Social dysfunctioning		Social dysfunctioning		d9																						35 EE		Age: 18-30 years		Age

		SLR_048		103 MC		not selected		Social vulnerability		Social vulnerability		i240																						49 SK		Age: low		Age

		SLR_049		103 MC		not selected		Trauma localization		Trauma localisation		nds4																						93 EE		Alcohol consumption		Alcohol consumption

		SLR_050		103 MC		not selected		Treatment experience		Treatment experience		i460																						5 SK		Alcohol dependence		Alcohol dependence

		SLR_051		103 MC		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc23																						42 EE		Alcohol posttrauma		Alcohol posttrauma

		SLR_052		104 SK		selected		Accident location job-related		Work-related injury		nc23																						42 EE		Alcohol pretrauma		Alcohol pretrauma

		SLR_053		104 SK		not selected		Aesthetics of the hand		Aesthetics of the hand		nds7																						45 SK		Alcohol problems		Alcohol problems

		SLR_054		104 SK		not selected		Affected hand		Affected hand		s7302																						145 EE		Alcohol problems at 1 month		Alcohol problems at 1 month

		SLR_055		104 SK		not selected		Causal attributions		Causal attributions		i4403																						98 EE		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes

		SLR_056		104 SK		not selected		Cause of disorder		Cause of disorder		nc23

		SLR_057		104 SK		not selected		Contact with work		Contact with work		d740																						109 SK		Anxiety		Anxiety

		SLR_058		104 SK		not selected		Coping		Coping		i640																						109 SK		Anxiety		Anxiety

		SLR_059		104 SK		not selected		Diagnosis		Diagnosis		hc14																						3 SK		Anxiety		Anxiety

		SLR_060		104 SK		not selected		Employment		Employment status		i160																						45 SK		Anxiety		Anxiety

		SLR_061		104 SK		not selected		Health locus of Control		Health locus of Control		i4403																						5 SK		Anxiety		Anxiety

		SLR_062		104 SK		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						9 EE		Anxiety		Anxiety

		SLR_063		104 SK		selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						145 EE		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 

		SLR_064		104 SK		not selected		Problem-Solving		Problem-Solving		d175																						49 SK		Anxiety at baseline		Anxiety at baseline

		SLR_065		104 SK		not selected		Satisfaction with the hand		Satisfaction with the hand		i460																						90 EE		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping

		SLR_066		104 SK		not selected		Sector		Working Sector		Atat

		SLR_067		104 SK		not selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy		i4102																						90 EE		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe

		SLR_068		104 SK		not selected		Size of the company		Size of the company		Agro																						101 EE		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception

		SLR_069		104 SK		not selected		Social Support		Social Support		e3																						103 MC		Appropriateness of referral		Appropriateness of referral

		SLR_070		104 SK		selected		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11																						145 EE		Area-level deprivation		Area-level deprivation

		SLR_071		104 SK		not selected		Work-characteristics		Work characteristics		Atat																						42 EE		Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry		Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry

		SLR_072		105 FS		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						141 FS		Assaultive intent		Assaultive intent

		SLR_073		105 FS		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135																						40 FS		Associated fracture (no/yes)		Associated fracture (no/yes)

		SLR_074		105 FS		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						19 SK		Attribution		Attribution

		SLR_075		105 FS		not selected		Health-related resource		Health-related resource		ndgh																						72 MC		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident

		SLR_076		105 FS		not selected		Immediate physical consequences		Immediate physical consequences		nd																						9 EE		Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)

		SLR_077		105 FS		selected		Posttraumatic stress		Post-traumatic stress		hc11																						49 SK		Being injured in transport accident		Being injured in transport accident

		SLR_078		105 FS		selected		Subjective appraisal of accident severity		Appraisal of accident severity		i460																						130 FS		Blunt injury		Blunt injury

		SLR_079		105 FS		selected		Work loss days		Work loss days		nc																						130 FS		Blunt injury		Blunt injury

		SLR_080		106 FS		selected		Age		Age		i110																						42 EE		BMI		BMI

		SLR_081		106 FS		selected		Higher perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity		i4602

		SLR_082		106 FS		selected		Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Psychologic distress		hc132																						93 EE		Body mass index (BMI): obese		Obesity

		SLR_083		106 FS		selected		Higher severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5																						145 EE		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb

		SLR_084		106 FS		not selected		Perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity		i4602

		SLR_085		106 FS		not selected		Psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Psychologic distress		hc132																						141 FS		Body region injured: Head & neck		Body region injured: Head & neck

		SLR_086		106 FS		not selected		Severity of injury: injury severity score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5																						141 FS		Body region injured: Lower extremity		Body region injured: Lower extremity

		SLR_087		109 SK		selected		Anxiety (QoL)		Anxiety		hc132																						141 FS		Body region injured: Torse		Body region injured: Torse

		SLR_088		109 SK		not selected		Anxiety (RTW)		Anxiety		hc132																						132 SK		Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)		Body region injured: Head

		SLR_089		109 SK		selected		Depression (QoL)		Depression		hc135																						49 SK		Body region most severe injured		Body region most severe injured

		SLR_090		109 SK		not selected		Depression (RTW)		Depression		hc135																						122 MC		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: head & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity

		SLR_091		109 SK		not selected		Education (RTW & QoL)		Education		i150																						24 SK		Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		Burst fracture

		SLR_092		109 SK		not selected		English speaking background (RTW & QoL)		English speaking background		i140

		SLR_093		109 SK		not selected		Fracture severity (RTW & QoL)		Fracture severity		nds

		SLR_094		109 SK		not selected		Gender (RTW & QoL)		Gender		i120

		SLR_095		109 SK		not selected		Injury severity (RTW & QoL)		Severity of injury		nds5																						132 SK		Caring for children		Caring for children

		SLR_096		109 SK		selected		Interference cause by pain at 2 years (RTW)		Interference cause by pain at 2 years		b280																						49 SK		Caring for children		Caring for children

		SLR_097		109 SK		not selected		Marital status (RTW & QoL)		Marital status		i220																						104 SK		Causal attributions		Causal attributions

		SLR_098		109 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder (RTW & QoL)		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11																						104 SK		Cause of disorder		Cause of disorder

		SLR_099		109 SK		not selected		Preinjury employment status (RTW & QoL)		Employment status		i160																						99 EE		Cause of injury		Cause of injury

		SLR_100		109 SK		not selected		Previous injuries (RTW & QoL)		Prior injury		hc13																						128 MC		Cause of injury 		Cause of injury 

		SLR_101		109 SK		selected		Younger age (RTW)		Age		i110																						52 MC		Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident		Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident

		SLR_102		11 EE		not selected		Job control		Job control		Asta																						45 SK		Changes in outlook (positive and negative)		Changes in outlook (positive and negative)

		SLR_103		11 EE		selected		Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work		Job strain		Atat																						42 EE		Chest trauma		Chest trauma

		SLR_104		11 EE		not selected		Psychological demand		Psychological demand		hc132																						36 SK		Children		Children

		SLR_105		114 SK		not selected		Concomitant injuries		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13																						136 SK		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident

		SLR_106		114 SK		selected		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		nd12																						103 MC		Chronicity		Chronicity

		SLR_107		114 SK		not selected		Hospitalization time		Hospitalization time		nc12																						7 SK		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)

		SLR_108		114 SK		not selected		Magnitude of accident's force		Magnitude of accident's force		nc23																						9 EE		Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 		Rehaklinik Bellikon

		SLR_109		114 SK		selected		Out of work accident		Out of work accident		nc23																						99 EE		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge

		SLR_110		114 SK		not selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						117 EE		Comorbid status		Comorbid status

		SLR_111		114 SK		not selected		Time out of work time		Time out of work time		nc																						20 EE		Comorbid status		Comorbid status

		SLR_112		117 EE		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						93 EE		Comorbid status		Comorbid status

		SLR_113		117 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13																						99 EE		Comorbid status		Comorbid status

		SLR_114		117 EE		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570																						98 EE		Comorbidities: 2 or more		Comorbidities

		SLR_115		117 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						99 EE		Compensable status 		Compensable status 

		SLR_116		117 EE		not selected		Major trauma service		Major trauma service		beh1																						98 EE		Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation		Compensable status

		SLR_117		117 EE		not selected		Neurological complications		Neurological complications		ndb3																						20 EE		Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable		Compensable status

		SLR_118		117 EE		not selected		Pelvic fracture management		Pelvic fracture management		beh1																						117 EE		Compensation status		Compensation status

		SLR_119		117 EE		not selected		Post-operative infection		Post-operative infection		hc103																						16 MC		Compensation status		Compensation status

		SLR_120		117 EE		not selected		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability		ndgh																						45 SK		Compensation status		Compensation status

		SLR_121		117 EE		not selected		Severe head injury		Head injury		s710																						15 MC		Compensation status: no state-based compensation		Compensation status

		SLR_122		117 EE		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5																						15 MC		Compensation status: no state-based compensation		Compensation status

		SLR_123		117 EE		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury		Time post-injury		nc																						138 FS		Complex trauma		Complex trauma

		SLR_124		117 EE		not selected		Transport-related accident		Transport accident		nc23																						103 MC		Complications and life-threat		Complications and life-threat

		SLR_125		117 EE		not selected		Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)		fracture pattern (pelvic)		s740																						114 SK		Concomitant injuries		Concomitant injuries

		SLR_126		117 EE		not selected		Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)		Type of injury - vector of force		nds3																						141 FS		Concussions		Concussions

		SLR_127		117 EE		not selected		Urethra/ureter injury		Urethra/ureter injury		hc13																						104 SK		Contact with work		Contact with work

		SLR_128		122 MC		selected		Age		Age		i110																						103 MC		Coordination of healthcare		Coordination of healthcare

		SLR_129		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Head & Neck injury		s710																						104 SK		Coping		Coping

		SLR_130		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Upper extremity injury		s730																						136 SK		Cost bearer		Cost bearer

		SLR_131		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: pelvis		s740

		SLR_132		122 MC		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Abdomen injury		s760																						34 SK		Crash on public road		Crash on public road

		SLR_133		122 MC		selected		Gender: male		Gender		i120																						44 EE		Current Pain		Current Pain

		SLR_134		122 MC		not selected		Highest educational level		Education level		i150																						44 EE		Current Pain		Current Pain

		SLR_135		122 MC		not selected		Household income		Household income		b165																						93 EE		Current smoking status		Current smoking status

		SLR_136		122 MC		selected		Illness perceptions		Illness perceptions - consequences		i640																						79 FS		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction

		SLR_137		122 MC		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121																						79 FS		Decreased Muscle strenght: Extension		Decreased Muscle strenght: Extension

		SLR_138		122 MC		not selected		Length of Intensive Care Unit		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc121																						79 FS		Decreased muscle strenght: Flexion		Decreased muscle strenght: Flexion

		SLR_139		122 MC		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						105 FS		Depression		Depression

		SLR_140		122 MC		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nds3																						109 SK		Depression		Depression

		SLR_141		122 MC		selected		Perceived support		Perceived support  - autonomy		e3																						109 SK		Depression		Depression

		SLR_142		122 MC		not selected		Place where injury occurred		Place of injury		nc23																						132 SK		Depression at baseline		Depression

		SLR_143		122 MC		not selected		Self-care ability		Self-care ability		d5																						141 FS		Depressed		Depression

		SLR_144		122 MC		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5																						145 EE		Depression		Depression

		SLR_145		122 MC		not selected		Underwent surgery		Surgery		beh13																						3 SK		Depression 		Depression 

		SLR_146		122 MC		not selected		Work status		Employment status		i160																						32 FS		Depression score of Hospital Anxiety		Depression

		SLR_147		128 MC		selected		Age		Age		i110																						38 SK		Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI)		Depression

		SLR_148		128 MC		not selected		Cause of injury 		Cause of injury 		nds																						45 SK		Depression		Depression

		SLR_149		128 MC		selected		Education level		Education level		i150																						49 SK		Depression at 3 months: low		Depression

		SLR_150		128 MC		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		i130																						49 SK		Depression at baseline: low		Depression

		SLR_151		128 MC		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						5 SK		Depression		Depression

		SLR_152		128 MC		selected		Income		Income		e165																						72 MC		Depression		Depression

		SLR_153		128 MC		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5																						9 EE		Depression		Depression

		SLR_154		128 MC		not selected		Length of stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121																						45 SK		Deprivation		Deprivation

		SLR_155		128 MC		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						104 SK		Diagnosis		Diagnosis

		SLR_156		128 MC		selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						103 MC		Diagnostic challenge		Diagnostic challenge

		SLR_157		128 MC		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		i4607																						136 SK		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with authorities/institutions

		SLR_158		128 MC		not selected		Trauma type		Type of trauma		nds3

		SLR_159		130 FS		selected		Abdomen (AIS score 4+)		Abdomen injury		s760																						141 FS		Disability		Disability

		SLR_160		130 FS		selected		Age		Age		i110																						42 EE		Disability		Disability

		SLR_161		130 FS		selected		Blunt injury (type of injury)		Blunt injury (type of injury)		nds3																						133 FS		Disability claim		Disability claim

		SLR_162		130 FS		not selected		Country of residence		Country of residence		i130																						133 FS		Disability claim		Disability claim

		SLR_163		130 FS		selected		Employed (preinjury)		Employed (preinjury)		Asta																						3 SK		Discharge location (rehab) 		Discharge location (rehab) 

		SLR_164		130 FS		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Upper extremity injury		s730																						5 SK		Drug dependence		Drug dependence

		SLR_165		130 FS		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Lower extremity injury		s750																						109 SK		Education		Education

		SLR_166		130 FS		selected		Female gender		Gender		i120																						132 SK		Education		Education

		SLR_167		130 FS		not selected		Infusions (presence and volume)		Infusions (presence and volume)		beh1																						133 FS		Education		Education

		SLR_168		130 FS		selected		Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d		Intensive care unit 		nc																						16 MC		Education		Education

		SLR_169		130 FS		not selected		Length of mechanical ventilation		Length of mechanical ventilation		beh1																						49 SK		Education		Education

		SLR_170		130 FS		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Mechanism of injury		nds3																						128 MC		Education level		Education level

		SLR_171		130 FS		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status		i240																						9 EE		Education level: higher education (>9years)		Education level

		SLR_172		130 FS		not selected		Study drug intake		Study drug intake		e1101																						34 SK		Education skill level		Education

		SLR_173		130 FS		not selected		Transfusion (presence and volume)		Transfusion (presence and volume)		beh1																						136 SK		Education: low		Education level

		SLR_174		130 FS		selected		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		Compliance, repeated nonadherence to transfusion 		i4		beh1																				15 MC		Education: no university degree		Education level

		SLR_175		130 FS		selected		Unable to work (postinjury)		Unemployment (postinjury)		Asta																						103 MC		Educational level		Education

		SLR_176		130 FS		selected		University degree (education)		Intensive care unit 		nc																						42 EE		Educational level: high educational level		Education level

		SLR_177		130 FS		not selected		Vasopressor 		Vasopressor 		e1101																						140 FS		Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury		Elbow/lower arm injury

		SLR_178		132 SK		selected		Age		Age		i110																						130 FS		Employed (preinjury)		Employed (preinjury)

		SLR_179		132 SK		selected		Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)		Head injury		s710																						104 SK		Employment		Employment

		SLR_180		132 SK		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		i150																						103 MC		Employment before injury		Employment before injury

		SLR_181		132 SK		selected		Depression at baseline		Depression		hc135																						93 EE		Employment contract: temporary		Employment contract: temporary

		SLR_182		132 SK		not selected		Education		Education		i150																						145 EE		Employment status at recruitment: "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Employment status

		SLR_183		132 SK		selected		Employment status before the injury		Employment status		i160																						132 SK		Employment status before the injury		Employment status before the injury

		SLR_184		132 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						7 SK		Employment type (regular vs. not)		Employment type (regular vs. not)

		SLR_185		132 SK		selected		ICU treatment		Intensive care unit 		nc																						109 SK		English speaking background		English speaking background

		SLR_186		132 SK		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		b110																						145 EE		Ethnic group		Ethnicity

		SLR_187		132 SK		selected		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		b1265																						128 MC		Ethnicity		Ethnicity

		SLR_188		132 SK		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1																						45 SK		Ethnicity		Ethnicity

		SLR_189		132 SK		selected		Low injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						93 EE		Exercise per week (reference: 5-7 days) :>4 days		row deleted

		SLR_190		132 SK		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health		ndph																						93 EE		Exercise per week: ≤4 days		Exercise per week

		SLR_191		132 SK		selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline		Post-traumatic stress		hc11																						90 EE		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders

		SLR_192		132 SK		not selected		Severe head injury		Head injury		s710																						32 FS		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)

		SLR_193		132 SK		not selected		Type of accident		Type of accident		nc23																						45 SK		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events

		SLR_194		133 FS		not selected		Disability claim		Disability claim		nc191																						99 EE		Expression at discharge		Expression at discharge

		SLR_195		133 FS		not selected		Education		Education		i150																						98 EE		External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist		External cause of injury

		SLR_196		133 FS		not selected		Fracture location		Fracture location		nds																						42 EE		External lesions		External lesions

		SLR_197		133 FS		not selected		Global severity Index		Global severity Index		nds																						42 EE		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma

		SLR_198		133 FS		selected		Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		Psychologic distress		hc132

		SLR_199		133 FS		selected		Lower fracture body-location		Lower fracture body-location		s750

		SLR_200		133 FS		not selected		Multitrauma		Multiple trauma		nds32																						130 FS		Extremity injury		Extremity injury

		SLR_201		133 FS		selected		Older age		Age		i110																						130 FS		Extremity injury 		Extremity injury 

		SLR_202		133 FS		not selected		Older age		Age		i110																						42 EE		Face trauma		Face trauma

		SLR_203		133 FS		selected		Ongoing litigation		Ongoing litigation		nc212																						52 MC		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		Facial fractures present (seven areas)

		SLR_204		133 FS		not selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nds31																						38 SK		Fear of movement (TSK)		Fear of movement

		SLR_205		133 FS		selected		Psychological distress		Psychological distress		hc132																						9 EE		Fear that injury causes pain		Fear that injury causes pain

		SLR_206		133 FS		not selected		Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R)		Psychologic distress		hc132																						9 EE		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 

		SLR_207		133 FS		not selected		Smoking		Smoking		d5702																						9 EE		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 

		SLR_208		133 FS		not selected		Technical outcome reg fracture reduction		Technical outcome reg fracture reduction		s7700																						99 EE		Feeding at discharge		Feeding at discharge

		SLR_209		133 FS		not selected		Time since injury		Time post-injury		nc																						130 FS		Female gender		Gender

		SLR_210		134 FS		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						141 FS		Female Gender		Gender

		SLR_211		134 FS		selected		Higher age		Age		i110																						79 FS		Female gender		Gender

		SLR_212		134 FS		selected		Higher Satisfaction		Satisfaction with the hospital stay		i460																						140 FS		Female sex		Gender

		SLR_213		134 FS		selected		Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)		Socioeconomic status		i240																						136 SK		Financial problems due to accident		Financial problems due to accident

		SLR_214		134 FS		selected		Injury at the extremities		Upper extremity injury		s730																						93 EE		Financial security: fairly insecure-insecure		Financial security

		SLR_215		134 FS		selected		Injury at the extremities		Lower extremity injury		s750																						136 SK		Follow-up timeframe		Follow-up timeframe

		SLR_216		134 FS		selected		Living with partner		Living with partner		i220																						133 FS		Fracture location		Fracture location

		SLR_217		134 FS		not selected		Psychotherapy		Psychotherapy		beh1																						109 SK		Fracture severity		Fracture severity

		SLR_218		134 FS		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5																						138 FS		Fracture Type B and C		Fracture Type B and C

		SLR_219		134 FS		not selected		Time after discharge		Time after discharge		nc																						6 SK		Fracture type: elbow (reference: wrist)		Fracture elbow

		SLR_220		135 SK		selected		Absence of comorbitity		Comorbidities		hc13																						141 FS		Fractures		Fractures

		SLR_221		135 SK		selected		Injury severity: worse		Severity of injury		nds5																						35 EE		Fractures of the spinal column		Fractures of the spinal column

		SLR_222		135 SK		not selected		Type of prehospital care		Type of prehospital care		beh1																						99 EE		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge

		SLR_223		136 SK		selected		Age at time of accident		Age at time of accident		i110																						42 EE		Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)		Functional outcome after brain injury

		SLR_224		136 SK		selected		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		Comorbidities		hc13																						114 SK		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score

		SLR_225		136 SK		not selected		Cost bearer		Cost bearer		e570																						99 EE		Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Modified Functional Independence Measure, Modified FIM)		row deleted

		SLR_226		136 SK		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with authorities		e330																						79 FS		Gait cadence		Gait cadence

		SLR_227		136 SK		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with institutions		nde5																						79 FS		Gait velocity		Gait velocity

		SLR_228		136 SK		selected		Education: low		Education level		i150																						1 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_229		136 SK		not selected		Financial problems due to accident		Financial problems due to accident		b165																						101 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_230		136 SK		not selected		Follow-up timeframe		Follow-up timeframe		nc																						103 MC		Gender		Gender

		SLR_231		136 SK		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120																						105 FS		Gender		Gender

		SLR_232		136 SK		selected		Hospitalisation		Hospitalisation		beh11																						109 SK		Gender		Gender

		SLR_233		136 SK		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						117 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_234		136 SK		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		i220																						122 MC		Gender: male		Gender

		SLR_235		136 SK		not selected		Number of body regions injured		Number of body regions injured		nds																						128 MC		Gender		Gender

		SLR_236		136 SK		not selected		Occupation pre-injury		Occupation pre-injury		Aart																						132 SK		Gender		Gender

		SLR_237		136 SK		not selected		Re-education due to accident		Re-education due to accident		d825																						134 FS		Gender		Gender

		SLR_238		136 SK		not selected		Rehabilitation treatment		Rehabilitation treatment		e5800																						136 SK		Gender: female		Gender

		SLR_239		136 SK		selected		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		i460																						145 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_240		136 SK		not selected		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		Time at intensive care unit		nc121																						16 MC		Gender		Gender

		SLR_241		136 SK		selected		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Asta																						20 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_242		138 FS		selected		Age		Age		i110																						34 SK		Gender		Gender

		SLR_243		138 FS		selected		Complex trauma		Complex trauma		nds32																						35 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_244		138 FS		not selected		Fracture Type B and C		Fracture Type B and C		nds																						37 SK		Gender		Gender

		SLR_245		138 FS		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5																						42 EE		Gender 		Gender 

		SLR_246		138 FS		not selected		Male gender		Gender		i120																						44 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_247		138 FS		not selected		Multiple trauma		Multiple trauma		nds32																						44 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_248		138 FS		selected		Surgery		Surgery		beh13																						52 MC		Gender: male		Gender

		SLR_249		140 FS		selected		Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury		Elbow/lower arm injury		s730																						6 SK		Gender: female		Gender

		SLR_250		140 FS		selected		Female sex		Gender		i120																						7 SK		Gender		Gender

		SLR_251		140 FS		selected		Increasing age per year		Age		i110																						9 EE		Gender: female		Gender

		SLR_252		140 FS		selected		Lower education		Education		i150																						90 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_253		140 FS		selected		No Co-morbidity		Comorbidities		hc13																						93 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_254		140 FS		selected		No hospitalization		Hospitalisation		beh11																						98 EE		Gender: women		Gender

		SLR_255		140 FS		selected		No multiple injuries		Multiple injuries		nds32																						99 EE		Gender		Gender

		SLR_256		141 FS		selected		Admitted to hospital		Admission to hospital		beh11																						32 FS		General health at admission		General health at admission

		SLR_257		141 FS		selected		Age		Age		i110																						9 EE		General health improvement during hospitalisation		General health improvement during hospitalisation

		SLR_258		141 FS		not selected		Assaultive intent		Assaultive intent		nc16																						32 FS		General health improvement during stay		General health improvement during stay

		SLR_259		141 FS		selected		Body region injured: Head & neck		Head & Neck injury		s710																						133 FS		Global severity Index		Global severity Index

		SLR_260		141 FS		selected		Body region injured: Lower extremity		Lower extremity injury		s750																						133 FS		Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		Psychologic distress

		SLR_261		141 FS		selected		Body region injured: Torse		Trunk injury		s760																						49 SK		having serious head injury (AIS score ≥ 3)		having serious head injury

		SLR_262		141 FS		not selected		Concussions		Concussions		hc139																						23 SK		Having upper limb injuries		Having upper limb injuries

		SLR_263		141 FS		selected		Depressed		Depression		hc135																						141 FS		Hazardous alcohol use		Hazardous alcohol use

		SLR_264		141 FS		selected		Disability		Disability		ndgh																						42 EE		Head and neck trauma		Head and neck trauma

		SLR_265		141 FS		selected		Female Gender		Gender		i120																						104 SK		Health locus of Control		Health locus of Control

		SLR_266		141 FS		not selected		Fractures		Fractures		nds																						42 EE		Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 		Health related quality of life (post)

		SLR_267		141 FS		not selected		Hazardous alcohol use		Hazardous alcohol use		d5702																						42 EE		Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS		Health related quality of life (pre)

		SLR_268		141 FS		selected		Insufficient money		Insufficient money		e165																						42 EE		Health status		Health status

		SLR_269		141 FS		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Contusions/superficial		Type of injury: Contusions/superficial		nds3																						42 EE		Health-related quality of life (NHP)		Health-related quality of life (NHP)

		SLR_270		141 FS		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation		Type of injury: Open wounds/amputation		nds3																						105 FS		Health-related resource		Health-related resource

		SLR_271		141 FS		not selected		Obese		Obesity		i730																						42 EE		Heart rate, beats/min		Heart rate, beats/min

		SLR_272		141 FS		not selected		Other single injury type		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13																						93 EE		Heavy lifting 		Heavy lifting 

		SLR_273		141 FS		selected		Physical inactivity pre-injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		d5701																						79 FS		High BMI		BMI

		SLR_274		141 FS		selected		Self-percieved threat to life		Self-percieved threat to life		i460																						79 FS		High engery trauma		High engery trauma

		SLR_275		141 FS		selected		Self-perveived threat to disability		Self-perveived threat to disability		i460																						134 FS		Higher age		Age

		SLR_276		141 FS		not selected		Smoke regularly		Smoking		d5702																						45 SK		Higher crisis support		Higher crisis support

		SLR_277		141 FS		not selected		Spine & back		Spine injury		s760																						106 FS		Higher perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity

		SLR_278		141 FS		not selected		Sprains & strains		Strains [related to muscles/tendons]		s7702																						106 FS		Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Psychologic distress

		SLR_279		141 FS		not selected		Sprains & strains		Sprains [related to ligaments]		s7703																						134 FS		Higher Satisfaction		Satisfaction

		SLR_280		141 FS		selected		Trouble accessing healthcare services		Access to health services		e5800																						106 FS		Higher severity of injury		Severity of injury

		SLR_281		141 FS		selected		Two or more chronic illnesses		comorbidities - chronic illnesses		hc13																						134 FS		Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)		Socioeconomic status (SES)

		SLR_282		141 FS		not selected		Upper extremity		Upper extremity injury		s730																						122 MC		Highest educational level		Highest educational level

		SLR_283		142 FS		selected		Abdominal injury 		Abdomen injury		s760																						99 EE		Highest level of education		Highest level of education

		SLR_284		142 FS		not selected		Lower extremity injury		Lower extremity injury		s750																						93 EE		Highest qualiﬁcation		Highest qualiﬁcation

		SLR_285		142 FS		selected		Male gender 		Gender 		i120																						15 MC		History of prior pain: no pain		History of prior pain: no pain

		SLR_286		142 FS		selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						93 EE		Hospital admission		Hospital admission

		SLR_287		142 FS		selected		Pelvic fracture severity 		Pelvic injury		s740																						32 FS		Hospital Anxiety		Hospital Anxiety

		SLR_288		142 FS		selected		Sexual dysfunction		Sexual dysfunction		b640																						42 EE		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		Hospital charges per patient (USD)

		SLR_289		145 EE		selected		Age 		Age 		i110																						136 SK		Hospitalisation		Hospitalisation

		SLR_290		145 EE		not selected		Alcohol problems at 1 month		Alcohol problems at 1 month		d5702																						114 SK		Hospitalization time		Hospitalization time

		SLR_291		145 EE		selected		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		hc132																						93 EE		Hours of work		Hours of work

		SLR_292		145 EE		not selected		Area-level deprivation		Deprivation, area of		i240																						122 MC		Household income		Household income

		SLR_293		145 EE		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Upper extremity injury		s730																						9 EE		Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Hyperarousal

		SLR_294		145 EE		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Lower extremity injury		s750																						40 FS		ICU admission		Intensive care unit 

		SLR_295		145 EE		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135																						49 SK		ICU patient		ICU patient

		SLR_296		145 EE		selected		Employment status at recruitment: "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Employment status		i160																						132 SK		ICU treatment		Intensive care unit 

		SLR_297		145 EE		not selected		Ethnic group		Ethnicity		i130																						32 FS		IES-R hyperarousal		IES-R hyperarousal

		SLR_298		145 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						32 FS		IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)		IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)

		SLR_299		145 EE		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nds3																						122 MC		Illness perceptions		Illness perceptions

		SLR_300		145 EE		selected		Injury severity: high		Severity of injury		nds5																						122 MC		Illness perceptions (all subscales exept for "Consequences")		Illness perceptions (all subscales exept for "Consequences")

		SLR_301		145 EE		not selected		Involved in litigation		Involved in litigation		nc212																						105 FS		Immediate physical consequences		Immediate physical consequences

		SLR_302		145 EE		selected		Long-standing illness: answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Long-standing illness		hc13																						7 SK		Impairment		Impairment

		SLR_303		145 EE		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						130 FS		inability to work post-injury

		SLR_304		145 EE		not selected		Negative changes in outlook		Changes in outlook		nds7																						128 MC		Income		Income

		SLR_305		145 EE		selected		Nights in hospital: higher number of nights		Nights in hospital		nc121																						52 MC		Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income		Income

		SLR_306		145 EE		not selected		Number of injuries		Number of injuries		nds																						93 EE		Income:  ≤$30000; refused to give income		Income

		SLR_307		145 EE		not selected		Number of past psychiatric morbidities		prior psychiatric morbidities		hc132																						140 FS		Increasing age per year		Age

		SLR_308		145 EE		selected		Pain at 1 month		Pain		b280																						44 EE		Informational fairness		Informational fairness

		SLR_309		145 EE		not selected		Place of injury		Place of injury		nc23

		SLR_310		145 EE		not selected		Positive changes in outlook		Changes in outlook		nds7																						15 MC		Initial need for surgery: no		Initial need for surgery

		SLR_311		145 EE		not selected		Pre-injury alcohol problems		Pre-injury alcohol problems		hc121																						15 MC		Injured at work		Injured at work

		SLR_312		145 EE		not selected		Pre-injury anxiety		Pre-injury anxiety		hc132																						93 EE		Injury a threat of serious disability 		Injury a threat of serious disability 

		SLR_313		145 EE		selected		Pre-injury depression		Pre-injury depression		hc135																						93 EE		Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		Injury a threat to life

		SLR_314		145 EE		not selected		Pre-injury substance abuse		Pre-injury substance abuse		d5702																						134 FS		Injury at the extremities		Injury at the extremities

		SLR_315		145 EE		not selected		Seeking compensation		Seeking compensation		nc191

		SLR_316		145 EE		selected		Social functioning: worse functioning		Social functioning		d9																						45 SK		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).

		SLR_317		145 EE		not selected		Social support		Social support		e3																						98 EE		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Chest and/or abdominal injuries

		SLR_318		145 EE		not selected		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		Stressful life events related to the injury		nc

		SLR_319		145 EE		selected		Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Admission to hospital		beh11																						98 EE		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries

		SLR_320		145 EE		not selected		Substance abuse at 1 month		Substance use		d5702																						98 EE		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and othopedic injuries

		SLR_321		145 EE		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL		Time post-injury		nc																						98 EE		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Spinal cord injury

		SLR_322		15 MC		selected		Age		Age		i110																						145 EE		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism

		SLR_323		15 MC		selected		Compensation status: no state-based compensation		Compensation status		e570																						7 SK		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism

		SLR_324		15 MC		selected		Education: no university degree		Education level		i150																						103 MC		Injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_325		15 MC		selected		History of prior pain: no pain		Pain, prior		b280																						104 SK		Injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_326		15 MC		selected		Initial need for surgery: no		Initial need for surgery		beh13																						109 SK		Injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_327		15 MC		not selected		Injured at work		Work-related injury		nc23																						128 MC		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Injury Severity Score (ISS)

		SLR_328		15 MC		not selected		Injury Severity Score		Severity of injury		nds5																						135 SK		Injury severity: worse		Injury severity

		SLR_329		15 MC		selected		Injury type: isolated		Injury type: isolated		nds5																						136 SK		Injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_330		15 MC		selected		Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor		General health		ndgh1																						138 FS		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Injury Severity Score (ISS)

		SLR_331		15 MC		not selected		Recovery beliefs		Recovery beliefs for activities		i44024																						145 EE		Injury severity: high		Injury severity

		SLR_332		16 MC		selected		Age		Age		i110																						15 MC		Injury Severity Score		Injury Severity Score

		SLR_333		16 MC		selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570																						16 MC		Injury Severity		Injury Severity

		SLR_334		16 MC		not selected		Education		Education		i150																						19 SK		Injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_335		16 MC		selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						23 SK		Injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_336		16 MC		selected		Injury Severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						34 SK		Injury severity: servere		Injury severity

		SLR_337		16 MC		selected		Mental health (Model 1 only)		Mental health		ndmh																						37 SK		Injury severity: severe		Injury severity

		SLR_338		16 MC		not selected		Overall health		General health		ndgh																						42 EE		Injury severity (TRISS) 		Injury severity (TRISS) 

		SLR_339		16 MC		selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						49 SK		Injury severity: low		Injury severity

		SLR_340		16 MC		not selected		Separation type		Separation type (discharge destination)		nc																						15 MC		Injury type: isolated		Injury type: isolated

		SLR_341		16 MC		selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		d9																						141 FS		Insufficient money		Insufficient money

		SLR_342		19 SK		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						103 MC		Intensity of treatment		Intensity of treatment

		SLR_343		19 SK		not selected		Attribution		Attribution		i4403																						130 FS		Intensive care unit 		Intensive care unit 

		SLR_344		19 SK		selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						3 SK		Intensive care unit admission (ICU)		Intensive care unit 

		SLR_345		19 SK		not selected		Job classification (blue/white collar)		Job classification		Atat																						93 EE		Intent of injury		Intent of injury

		SLR_346		19 SK		selected		Locus of control		Locus of control		i4403																						99 EE		Intent of injury		Intent of injury

		SLR_347		19 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						98 EE		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault

		SLR_348		19 SK		selected		Negative affect		Negative affect (28 days post-op)		b152																						109 SK		Interference cause by pain at 2 years		Interference cause by pain at 2 years

		SLR_349		19 SK		not selected		Number of dependants		Number of dependants		i210																						44 EE		Interpersonal fairness		Interpersonal fairness

		SLR_350		19 SK		selected		Number of people in household		Number of people in household		i210																						9 EE		Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)

		SLR_351		19 SK		selected		Pain		Pain (7 days post-op)		b280																						145 EE		Involved in litigation		Involved in litigation

		SLR_352		19 SK		not selected		Pain		Pain (28 days post-op)		b280																						24 SK		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine

		SLR_353		19 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11																						19 SK		Job classification (blue/white collar)		Job classification (blue/white collar)

		SLR_354		19 SK		selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy (7 days post-op)		i4102																						7 SK		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement

		SLR_355		19 SK		not selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy (28 days post-op)		i4102																						11 EE		Job control		Job control

		SLR_356		20 EE		selected		Age 		Age 		i110																						93 EE		Job satisfaction		Job satisfaction

		SLR_357		20 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13																						6 SK		Job sector		Job sector

		SLR_358		20 EE		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable		Compensable status		e570																						40 FS		Job sectore (private/public)		Job sectore (private/public)

		SLR_359		20 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						93 EE		Job security 		Job security 

		SLR_360		20 EE		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nds3																						6 SK		Job status at time of fracture		Job status at time of fracture

		SLR_361		20 EE		selected		Other injuries present		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13																						93 EE		Job strain		Job strain

		SLR_362		20 EE		selected		Pre-injury level of disability: disability present		Prior level of disability		hc13																						11 EE		Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work		Job strain

		SLR_363		20 EE		selected		Preinjury occupation: Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed		Employment type		i160																						93 EE		Job support 		Job support 

		SLR_364		20 EE		not selected		Region		Region		i130																						34 SK		Language other than English		Language other than English

		SLR_365		20 EE		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status		i240																						7 SK		Length of employment		Length of employment

		SLR_366		20 EE		not selected		Surgical procedures performed		Surgery		beh13																						122 MC		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay

		SLR_367		20 EE		not selected		Type of hip fracture		Type of hip fracture		s740																						42 EE		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay

		SLR_368		23 SK		selected		Having upper limb injuries		Upper extremity injury		s730																						3 SK		Length of hospitalisation stay		Length of hospitalisation stay

		SLR_369		23 SK		selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5																						42 EE		Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay		Length of Intensive Care Unit

		SLR_370		24 SK		selected		Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		Burst fracture		nds3																						122 MC		Length of Intensive Care Unit		Length of Intensive Care Unit

		SLR_371		24 SK		selected		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		s7602

		SLR_372		24 SK		not selected		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		s760																						128 MC		Length of stay		Length of hospital stay

		SLR_373		24 SK		not selected		No radius fracture		Radius fracture		s73010																						132 SK		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission

		SLR_374		24 SK		not selected		Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, not operatively treated		s73010																						49 SK		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission

		SLR_375		24 SK		selected		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, operatively treated		s73010		beh13																				132 SK		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism

		SLR_376		3 SK		selected		Age at injury		Age at injury		i110																						45 SK		Litigation		Litigation

		SLR_377		3 SK		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132																						103 MC		Litigation in relation with the accident		Litigation in relation with the accident

		SLR_378		3 SK		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570																						93 EE		Living arrangements		Living arrangements

		SLR_379		3 SK		not selected		Depression 		Depression 		hc135																						132 SK		Living status		Living status

		SLR_380		3 SK		not selected		Discharge location (rehab) 		Discharge location (rehab) 		nc																						42 EE		Living status		Living status

		SLR_381		3 SK		selected		Intensive care unit admission (ICU)		Intensive care unit 		nc																						49 SK		Living status		Living status

		SLR_382		3 SK		selected		Length of hospitalisation stay		Length of hospitalisation stay		nc121																						134 FS		Living with partner		Living with partner

		SLR_383		3 SK		not selected		Pain severity 		Pain severity 		b280																						99 EE		Locomotion at discharge		Locomotion at discharge

		SLR_384		3 SK		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		i4607																						19 SK		Locus of control		Locus of control

		SLR_385		3 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11																						45 SK		Long standing illness		Long standing illness

		SLR_386		32 FS		not selected		Depression score of Hospital Anxiety		Depression		hc135																						145 EE		Long-standing illness: answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Long-standing illness

		SLR_387		32 FS		not selected		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		i44022

		SLR_388		32 FS		not selected		General health at admission		General health		ndgh1																						132 SK		Low injury severity		Injury severity

		SLR_389		32 FS		not selected		General health improvement during stay		General health improvement		ndgh1																						140 FS		Lower education		Education

		SLR_390		32 FS		not selected		Hospital Anxiety		Hospital Anxiety		hc132																						1 EE		Lower extremity fracture		Lower extremity fracture

		SLR_391		32 FS		not selected		IES-R hyperarousal		Hyperarousal		b1263																						142 FS		Lower extremity injury		Lower extremity injury

		SLR_392		32 FS		not selected		IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)		Intrusion		i4																						133 FS		Lower fracture body-location		Lower fracture body-location

		SLR_393		32 FS		selected		Pain at admission		Pain, admission		b280																						34 SK		Lower occupational skill levels		Occupational skill levels

		SLR_394		32 FS		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease		b280																						114 SK		Magnitude of accident's force		Magnitude of accident's force

		SLR_395		32 FS		selected		Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate		Perceived injury severity		i4602																						117 EE		Major trauma service		Major trauma service

		SLR_396		32 FS		not selected		SF-36 mental summary score		Mental health		ndmh																						98 EE		Major trauma service (reference: no): yes		Major trauma service

		SLR_397		32 FS		not selected		SF-36 physical summary score		Physical health		ndph																						138 FS		Male gender		Gender

		SLR_398		32 FS		selected		Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)		Avoidence		i640																						142 FS		Male gender 		Gender 

		SLR_399		34 SK		not selected		Age 		Age 		i110																						1 EE		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_400		34 SK		not selected		Crash on public road		Traffic accident		nc23																						103 MC		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_401		34 SK		not selected		Education skill level		Education		i150																						109 SK		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_402		34 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						122 MC		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_403		34 SK		selected		Injury severity: servere		Severity of injury		nds5																						128 MC		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_404		34 SK		not selected		Language other than English		Language other than English		i140																						136 SK		Marital status 		Marital status 

		SLR_405		34 SK		selected		Lower occupational skill levels		Occupational skill levels		i150		i160																				145 EE		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_406		34 SK		selected		Pre-injury health status		General health		ndgh1																						19 SK		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_407		34 SK		selected		Pre-injury work status: full-time		Employment status		i160																						36 SK		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_408		34 SK		selected		Recovery expectations for usual activities: less time needed		Recovery expectations for usual activities		i44024																						45 SK		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_409		34 SK		not selected		Recovery expectations for work		Recovery expectations for work		i44024																						7 SK		Marital status		Marital status

		SLR_410		34 SK		not selected		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption		Risk of harm due to alcohol consumption		d5702		nc																				99 EE		Marital status 		Marital status 

		SLR_411		34 SK		not selected		Self-reported at fault		Self-reported at fault		i4403																						9 EE		Marital status: living alone positively associated		Marital status

		SLR_412		34 SK		not selected		Total yearly household income		Household income		b165																						93 EE		Material standard of living		Material standard of living

		SLR_413		35 EE		selected		Age: 18-30 years		Age		i110																						122 MC		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism

		SLR_414		35 EE		selected		Fractures of the spinal column		Fractures of the spinal column		s760

		SLR_415		35 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						20 EE		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism

		SLR_416		35 EE		selected		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		Length of employment		Adau																						16 MC		Mental health (Model 1 only)		Mental health

		SLR_417		35 EE		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lower extremities		s120																						42 EE		Mental Health (post)		Mental Health (post)

		SLR_418		35 EE		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region		s120																						42 EE		Mental Health (pre)		Mental Health (pre)

		SLR_419		35 EE		not selected		Type of fracture		Type of fracture		nds3																						1 EE		Mental health prior to injury		Mental health prior to injury

		SLR_420		35 EE		not selected		Type of rehabilitation		Type of rehabilitation		beh1																						103 MC		Mental health threat		Mental health threat

		SLR_421		36 SK		not selected		Children		Children		i210																						9 EE		Mental summary score on the SF-36		Mental summary score on the SF-36

		SLR_422		36 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						35 EE		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation

		SLR_423		36 SK		selected		Support from employers		Support from employers		e330																						99 EE		Motor functional outcome at discharge		Motor functional outcome at discharge

		SLR_424		36 SK		selected		Support from friends		Support from friends		e320																						93 EE		Multiple job holding		Multiple job holding

		SLR_425		37 SK		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						138 FS		Multiple trauma		Multitrauma

		SLR_426		37 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						133 FS		Multitrauma		Multitrauma

		SLR_427		37 SK		selected		Injury severity: severe		Severity of injury		nds5																						42 EE		Nationality		Nationality

		SLR_428		37 SK		not selected		Presence of nerve injury		Presence of nerve injury		hc13																						9 EE		Native language		Native language

		SLR_429		38 SK		not selected		Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI)		Depression		hc135																						103 MC		Native language: French		Native language

		SLR_430		38 SK		selected		Fear of movement (TSK)		Fear of movement		hc132																						141 FS		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Contusions/superficial		Nature of injury: Contusions/superficial

		SLR_431		38 SK		not selected		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		b280																						141 FS		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation		Nature of injury: Open wounds/amputation

		SLR_432		38 SK		selected		Pain intensity (NRS)		Pain intensity		b280																						6 SK		Need for surgery		Need for surgery

		SLR_433		38 SK		not selected		Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire		Pain self-efficacy 		i640																						19 SK		Negative affect		Negative affect

		SLR_434		40 FS		not selected		Associated fracture (no/yes)		Associated fracture (no/yes)		nds1																						19 SK		Negative affect		Negative affect

		SLR_435		40 FS		selected		ICU admission		Intensive care unit 		nc																						145 EE		Negative changes in outlook		Negative changes in outlook

		SLR_436		40 FS		not selected		Job sectore (private/public)		Job sectore (private/public)		Atat																						35 EE		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities

		SLR_437		40 FS		selected		Sedentary worker		Sedentary worker		Atat

		SLR_438		40 FS		not selected		Time from trauma to definitive surgery		Time to surgery		beh32																						117 EE		Neurological complications		Neurological complications

		SLR_439		40 FS		selected		Worse health status (ASA score)		General health		ndgh1																						45 SK		Nights in hospital		Nights in hospital

		SLR_440		42 EE		not selected		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Pelvic injury		s740																						145 EE		Nights in hospital: higher number of nights		Nights in hospital

		SLR_441		42 EE		not selected		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Abdomen injury		s760																						24 SK		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%

		SLR_442		42 EE		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						140 FS		No Co-morbidity		Comorbidity

		SLR_443		42 EE		not selected		Alcohol posttrauma		Alcohol posttrauma		d5702																						140 FS		No hospitalization		Hospitalization

		SLR_444		42 EE		not selected		Alcohol pretrauma		Alcohol pretrauma		d5702																						24 SK		No isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine

		SLR_445		42 EE		not selected		Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry		Arterial hemoglobin saturation		b430																						140 FS		No multiple injuries		Multiple injuries

		SLR_446		42 EE		not selected		BMI		BMI		i730																						24 SK		No radius fracture		Radius fracture

		SLR_447		42 EE		not selected		Chest trauma		Chest injury		s760																						49 SK		No ventilator treatment		No ventilator treatment

		SLR_448		42 EE		not selected		Disability		Disability		ndgh																						136 SK		Number of body regions injured		Number of body regions injured

		SLR_449		42 EE		selected		Educational level: high educational level		Education level		i150																						93 EE		Number of days worked per week: 6-7		Number of days worked per week

		SLR_450		42 EE		not selected		External lesions		External lesions		nds																						19 SK		Number of dependants		Number of dependants

		SLR_451		42 EE		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Upper extremity injury		s730																						7 SK		Number of dependents: one or more		Number of dependents: one or more

		SLR_452		42 EE		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Pelvic injury		s740																						52 MC		Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture		Number of facial fractures present

		SLR_453		42 EE		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Lower extremity injury		s750																						145 EE		Number of injuries		Number of injuries

		SLR_454		42 EE		not selected		Face trauma		Face trauma		s710																						145 EE		Number of past psychiatric morbidities		Number of past psychiatric morbidities

		SLR_455		42 EE		not selected		Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)		Functional outcome after brain injury		nd12																						19 SK		Number of people in household		Number of people in household

		SLR_456		42 EE		not selected		Gender 		Gender 		i120																						42 EE		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient

		SLR_457		42 EE		not selected		Head and neck trauma		Head & Neck injury		s710																						141 FS		Obese		Obese

		SLR_458		42 EE		not selected		Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 		Quality of life		ndql																						136 SK		Occupation pre-injury		Occupation pre-injury

		SLR_459		42 EE		not selected		Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS		Quality of life		ndql																						98 EE		Occupation: associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students		Job classification

		SLR_460		42 EE		not selected		Health status		General health		ndgh1																						93 EE		Occupation: blue collar		Blue collar

		SLR_461		42 EE		selected		Health-related quality of life (NHP)		Quality of life		ndql																						1 EE		Occupation: trade and related occupation		Job classification

		SLR_462		42 EE		not selected		Heart rate, beats/min		Heart rate, beats/min		b410																						133 FS		Older age		Age

		SLR_463		42 EE		not selected		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		e5800																						133 FS		Older age		Age

		SLR_464		42 EE		not selected		Injury severity (TRISS) 		Severity of injury		nds5																						133 FS		Ongoing litigation		Ongoing litigation

		SLR_465		42 EE		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121																						133 FS		Open fracture		Open fracture

		SLR_466		42 EE		not selected		Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc121																						79 FS		Open fracture		Open fracture

		SLR_467		42 EE		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1																						93 EE		Optimism		Optimism

		SLR_468		42 EE		not selected		long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:		long-term outcomes		nd																						103 MC		Organization of care		Organization of care

		SLR_469		42 EE		not selected		Mental Health (post)		Mental health		ndmh																						52 MC		Other concomitant injuries: yes		Other concomitant injuries

		SLR_470		42 EE		not selected		Mental Health (pre)		Mental health		ndmh																						20 EE		Other injuries present		Other injuries present

		SLR_471		42 EE		not selected		Nationality		Nationality		i130																						141 FS		Other single injury type		Other single injury type

		SLR_472		42 EE		selected		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient		e5800																						114 SK		Out of work accident		Out of work accident

		SLR_473		42 EE		not selected		Pain post		Pain		b280																						16 MC		Overall health		Overall health

		SLR_474		42 EE		not selected		Pain pretauma		Pain, prior		b280																						93 EE		Overall self-assessment for health		Overall self-assessment for health

		SLR_475		42 EE		not selected		Physical health (post)		Physical health		ndph																						103 MC		Pain		Pain

		SLR_476		42 EE		not selected		Physical health (pre)		Physical health		ndph																						104 SK		Pain		Pain

		SLR_477		42 EE		not selected		Prehospital rescue time		Prehospital rescue time		beh32																						114 SK		Pain		Pain

		SLR_478		42 EE		not selected		Severity of illness (SAPS II)		Severity of illness		nds5																						128 MC		Pain		Pain

		SLR_479		42 EE		selected		Severity of injury (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5																						142 FS		Pain		Pain

		SLR_480		42 EE		not selected		Severity of trauma (RTS)		Severity of injury		nds5																						16 MC		Pain		Pain

		SLR_481		42 EE		not selected		Smoking post		Smoking post		d5702																						19 SK		Pain		Pain

		SLR_482		42 EE		not selected		Smoking pretrauma		Smoking pretrauma		d5702																						19 SK		Pain		Pain

		SLR_483		42 EE		not selected		Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		hc137																						45 SK		Pain		Pain

		SLR_484		42 EE		not selected		Systolic blood pressure		Blood pressure, systolic		b420																						145 EE		Pain at 1 month		Pain at 1 month

		SLR_485		42 EE		selected		Time in the emergency room 		Time in the emergency room 		nc121																						32 FS		Pain at admission		Pain at admission

		SLR_486		42 EE		not selected		Time until emergency operation		Time to operation		beh32																						9 EE		Pain at admission		Pain at admission

		SLR_487		42 EE		not selected		Time up to first CT		Time to first CT		beh32																						38 SK		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)

		SLR_488		44 EE		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						32 FS		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease during stay

		SLR_489		44 EE		selected		Current Pain		Pain		b280																						9 EE		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease during stay

		SLR_490		44 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						38 SK		Pain intensity (NRS)		Pain intensity

		SLR_491		44 EE		not selected		Informational fairness		Informational fairness (related to workplace)		d7400																						93 EE		Pain or discomfort		Pain or discomfort

		SLR_492		44 EE		not selected		Interpersonal fairness		Interpersonal fairness		d7																						42 EE		Pain post		Pain posttrauma

		SLR_493		44 EE		not selected		Physical demands of job		Physical demands of job		Atat1																						38 SK		Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire		Pain self-efficacy 

		SLR_494		44 EE		not selected		Time to interview		Time to interview		nc																						3 SK		Pain severity 		Pain severity 

		SLR_495		44 EE		not selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		Contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		beh31																						9 EE		Patient feels distressed by pain		Patient feels distressed by pain

		SLR_496		44 EE		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 		Contact (early) with the injured worker by their workplace 		d740																						117 EE		Pelvic fracture management		Pelvic fracture management

		SLR_497		44 EE		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		Offer of work accommodation		Amög																						142 FS		Pelvic fracture severity 		Pelvic fracture severity 

		SLR_498		44 EE		not selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator		Presence of a designated RTW coordinator		beh31																						9 EE		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution

		SLR_499		45 SK		not selected		Alcohol problems		Alcohol problems		d5702																						9 EE		Perceived health: better perceived health 		Perceived health

		SLR_500		45 SK		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132																						106 FS		Perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity

		SLR_501		45 SK		not selected		Changes in outlook (positive and negative)		Changes in outlook		nds7																						128 MC		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice

		SLR_502		45 SK		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570																						3 SK		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice

		SLR_503		45 SK		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135																						9 EE		Perceived severity of injury		Perceived severity of injury

		SLR_504		45 SK		not selected		Deprivation		Deprivation, area of		i240																						32 FS		Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate		Perceived severity of injury

		SLR_505		45 SK		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		i130																						122 MC		Perceived support		Perceived support

		SLR_506		45 SK		selected		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		nc																						122 MC		Perceived support (all subscales exept for "Autonomy")		Perceived support (all subscales exept for "Autonomy")

		SLR_507		45 SK		selected		Higher crisis support		Crisis support		e3																						44 EE		Physical demands of job		Physical demands of job

		SLR_508		45 SK		not selected		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		nds3																						93 EE		Physical exertion 		Physical exertion 

		SLR_509		45 SK		not selected		Litigation		Litigation		nc212																						42 EE		Physical health (post)		Physical health (post)

		SLR_510		45 SK		not selected		Long standing illness		Long-standing illness		hc13																						42 EE		Physical health (pre)		Physical health (pre)

		SLR_511		45 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						1 EE		Physical health prior to injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury

		SLR_512		45 SK		selected		Nights in hospital		Nights in hospital		nc121																						132 SK		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health status prior to trauma

		SLR_513		45 SK		not selected		Pain		Pain		b280																						49 SK		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health status prior to trauma

		SLR_514		45 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic distress		Post-traumatic distress		hc11																						141 FS		Physical inactivity pre-injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury

		SLR_515		45 SK		not selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		d9																						9 EE		Physical summary score of the SF-36		Physical health status

		SLR_516		45 SK		not selected		Substance use		Substance use		d5702																						145 EE		Place of injury		Place of injury

		SLR_517		45 SK		not selected		Work status		Employment status		i160																						122 MC		Place where injury occurred		Place where injury occurred

		SLR_518		49 SK		selected		Absence of serious head injury		Head injury		s710																						145 EE		Positive changes in outlook		Positive changes in outlook

		SLR_519		49 SK		not selected		Anxiety at 3 months		Anxiety at 3 months		hc11																						9 EE		Possession of a work contract at admission		Possession of a work contract at admission

		SLR_520		49 SK		selected		Being injured in transport accident		Transport accident		nc23																						117 EE		Post-operative infection		Post-operative infection

		SLR_521		49 SK		not selected		Bodily pain at 3 months		Bodily pain at 3 months		i110																						45 SK		Post-traumatic distress		Post-traumatic distress

		SLR_522		49 SK		not selected		Body region most severe injured		Body region most severe injured		nds1																						90 EE		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms

		SLR_523		49 SK		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		i150																						105 FS		Posttraumatic stress		Posttraumatic stress

		SLR_524		49 SK		not selected		Depression at 3 months		Depression		hc135																						109 SK		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder

		SLR_525		49 SK		selected		Depression at 3 months: low		Depression		hc135																						19 SK		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder

		SLR_526		49 SK		not selected		Education		Education		i150																						3 SK		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder

		SLR_527		49 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						5 SK		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder

		SLR_528		49 SK		selected		Injury severity: low		Severity of injury		nds5																						49 SK		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months		Post-traumatic stress symptoms

		SLR_529		49 SK		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		b110																						132 SK		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline		Post-traumatic stress

		SLR_530		49 SK		selected		Life orientation: optimistic		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		b1265																						6 SK		Postures or body movements during work activities		Postures or body movements during work activities

		SLR_531		49 SK		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1																						145 EE		Pre-injury anxiety		Pre-injury anxiety

		SLR_532		49 SK		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health		ndph																						145 EE		Pre-injury depression		Pre-injury depression

		SLR_533		49 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months		Post-traumatic stress		hc11																						109 SK		Preinjury employment status		Preinjury employment status

		SLR_534		49 SK		not selected		Rehabilitation in institution		Rehabilitation in institution		e5800																						34 SK		Pre-injury health status		Pre-injury health status

		SLR_535		49 SK		not selected		Support from family&relatives		Support from family		e310																						20 EE		Preinjury occupation: Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed		Preinjury occupation

		SLR_536		49 SK		not selected		Support from family&relatives		Support from relatives		e315																						15 MC		Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor		Pre-injury self-reported general health

		SLR_537		49 SK		not selected		Transport accident		Transport accident		nc23																						145 EE		Pre-injury substance abuse		Pre-injury substance abuse

		SLR_538		49 SK		not selected		Ventilator treatment		Ventilator treatment		beh1																						34 SK		Pre-injury work status: full-time		Pre-injury work status: full-time

		SLR_539		5 SK		not selected		Alcohol dependence		Alcohol dependence		d5702																						99 EE		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury

		SLR_540		5 SK		selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132

		SLR_541		5 SK		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135																						99 EE		Presence of a head injury		Presence of a head injury

		SLR_542		5 SK		not selected		Drug dependence		Drug dependence		hc123																						99 EE		Presence of a spine injury		Presence of a spine injury

		SLR_543		5 SK		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11																						99 EE		Presence of an extremity injury		Presence of an extremity injury

		SLR_544		52 MC		not selected		Age		Age		i110

		SLR_545		52 MC		selected		Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident		Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident		nds																						7 SK		Presence of lawsuit		Presence of lawsuit

		SLR_546		52 MC		not selected		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		s710																						37 SK		Presence of nerve injury		Presence of nerve injury

		SLR_547		52 MC		selected		Gender: male		Gender		i120																						109 SK		Previous injuries		Previous injuries

		SLR_548		52 MC		selected		Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income		Income		e165																						93 EE		Prior depressive episode		Prior depressive episode

		SLR_549		52 MC		selected		Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture		Number of facial fractures present		s710																						93 EE		Prior disabling condition		Prior disabling condition

		SLR_550		52 MC		selected		Other concomitant injuries: yes		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13																						93 EE		Prior injury		Prior injury

		SLR_551		52 MC		not selected		Time to operation after injury		Time to operation		beh32																						104 SK		Problem-Solving		Problem-Solving

		SLR_552		52 MC		selected		Treatment: operative management 		Treatment: operative management 		beh13																						103 MC		Psychiatric dysfunction		Psychiatric dysfunction

		SLR_553		52 MC		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc23																						103 MC		Psychiatric symptoms		Psychiatric symptoms

		SLR_554		6 SK		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						106 FS		Psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Psychologic distress

		SLR_555		6 SK		selected		Fracture type: elbow (reference: wrist)		Fracture elbow		s730																						11 EE		Psychological demand		Psychological demand

		SLR_556		6 SK		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120																						133 FS		Psychological distress		Psychological distress

		SLR_557		6 SK		not selected		Job sector		Job sector		Atat																						133 FS		Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R): 		Psychologic distress

		SLR_558		6 SK		not selected		Job status at time of fracture		Job status at time of fracture		Asta																						134 FS		Psychotherapy		Psychotherapy

		SLR_559		6 SK		selected		Need for surgery		Surgery needed		beh13																						103 MC		Qualified work		Qualified work

		SLR_560		6 SK		not selected		Postures or body movements during work activities		Postures or body movements during work activities		Atat																						103 MC		Quality of life		Quality of life

		SLR_561		6 SK		selected		Recovery perception: completely better		Recovery perception: completely better		i4602																						24 SK		Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws

		SLR_562		6 SK		selected		Use of strength during work activities		Use of strength during work activities		Atat																						24 SK		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws

		SLR_563		7 SK		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						15 MC		Recovery beliefs		Recovery beliefs

		SLR_564		7 SK		selected		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		e570																						34 SK		Recovery expectations for usual activities: less time needed		Recovery expectations for usual activities

		SLR_565		7 SK		not selected		Employment type (regular vs. not)		Employment type		i160																						34 SK		Recovery expectations for work		Recovery expectations for work

		SLR_566		7 SK		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						6 SK		Recovery perception: completely better		Recovery perception: completely better

		SLR_567		7 SK		selected		Impairment		Impairment		nd																						136 SK		Re-education due to accident		Re-education due to accident

		SLR_568		7 SK		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nds3																						20 EE		Region		Region

		SLR_569		7 SK		selected		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		Job classification		Atat																						98 EE		Region (reference: major cities): inner regional		Region

		SLR_570		7 SK		not selected		Length of employment		Length of employment		Adau																						7 SK		Region within the United States: West		Region within the United States

		SLR_571		7 SK		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220																						49 SK		Rehabilitation in institution

		SLR_572		7 SK		selected		Number of dependents: one or more		Number of dependents: one or more		i210																						136 SK		Rehabilitation treatment		Rehabilitation treatment

		SLR_573		7 SK		selected		Presence of lawsuit		Presence of lawsuit		nc212																						93 EE		Relationship status		Relationship status

		SLR_574		7 SK		selected		Region within the United States: West		Region within the United States		i130																						93 EE		Repetitive hand movements		Repetitive hand movements

		SLR_575		7 SK		not selected		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		beh13																						103 MC		Residential instability		Residential instability

		SLR_576		7 SK		not selected		Vocational rehabilitation		Vocational rehabilitation		beh1																						103 MC		Resistance to treatment		Resistance to treatment

		SLR_577		7 SK		selected		Year of claim 		Year of claim 		nc																						103 MC		Restrictions in coping		Restrictions in coping

		SLR_578		72 MC		selected		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		i4403																						103 MC		Restrictions in integration		Restrictions in integration

		SLR_579		72 MC		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135																						103 MC		Restrictions of network		Restrictions of network

		SLR_580		79 FS		selected		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction, Extension, Flexion		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		b730																						34 SK		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption

		SLR_581		79 FS		not selected		Female gender		Gender		i120																						104 SK		Satisfaction with the hand		Satisfaction with the hand

		SLR_582		79 FS		selected		Gait cadence		Gait cadence		b770																						104 SK		Sector		Sector

		SLR_583		79 FS		not selected		Gait velocity		Gait velocity		b770																						40 FS		Sedentary worker		Sedentary worker

		SLR_584		79 FS		selected		High BMI		BMI		i730																						104 SK		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy

		SLR_585		79 FS		selected		High engery trauma		Type of trauma		nds3																						19 SK		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy

		SLR_586		79 FS		selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nds31																						19 SK		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy

		SLR_587		9 EE		selected		Age		Age		i110																						93 EE		Self-efﬁcacy		Self-efﬁcacy

		SLR_588		9 EE		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132																						141 FS		Self-percieved threat to life		Self-percieved threat to life

		SLR_589		9 EE		not selected		Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Avoidance		i640																						141 FS		Self-perveived threat to disability		Self-perveived threat to disability

		SLR_590		9 EE		selected		Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 		Clinical facility (Rehaklinik Bellikon)		e5800																						34 SK		Self-reported at fault		Self-reported at fault

		SLR_591		9 EE		not selected		Depression		Depression		hc135																						117 EE		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability

		SLR_592		9 EE		selected		Education level: higher education (>9years)		Education level		i150																						99 EE		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability

		SLR_593		9 EE		not selected		Fear that injury causes pain		Fear that injury causes pain		hc132																						16 MC		Separation type		Separation type

		SLR_594		9 EE		not selected		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		hc132																						94 EE		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting

		SLR_595		9 EE		not selected		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		hc132																						117 EE		Severe head injury		Severe head injury

		SLR_596		9 EE		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120																						132 SK		Severe head injury		Severe head injury

		SLR_597		9 EE		not selected		General health improvement during hospitalisation		General health		ndgh1																						42 EE		Severity of illness (SAPS II)		Severity of illness (SAPS II)

		SLR_598		9 EE		not selected		Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Hyperarousal		b1263																						1 EE		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: MAIS 3-5		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions

		SLR_599		9 EE		not selected		Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Intrusion		i4																						101 EE		Severity of injury		Severity of injury

		SLR_600		9 EE		selected		Marital status: living alone positively associated		Marital status		i220																						117 EE		Severity of injury		Severity of injury

		SLR_601		9 EE		not selected		Mental summary score on the SF-36		Mental health		ndmh																						122 MC		Severity of injury		Severity of injury

		SLR_602		9 EE		not selected		Native language		Native language		i140																						134 FS		Severity of injury		Severity of injury

		SLR_603		9 EE		selected		Pain at admission		Pain, admission		b280																						99 EE		Severity of injury		Severity of injury

		SLR_604		9 EE		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease		b280																						42 EE		Severity of injury (ISS)		Severity of injury

		SLR_605		9 EE		not selected		Patient feels distressed by pain		Patient feels distressed by pain		i3103		b280																				106 FS		Severity of injury: injury severity score (ISS)		Severity of injury

		SLR_606		9 EE		selected		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		Perceived expected injury evolution		i4402																						90 EE		Severity of injury: more severe		Severity of injury

		SLR_607		9 EE		selected		Perceived health: better perceived health 		Perceived health		i4602																						103 MC		Severity of symptoms		Severity of symptoms

		SLR_608		9 EE		selected		Perceived severity of injury		Perceived injury severity		i4602																						42 EE		Severity of trauma (RTS)		Severity of trauma (RTS)

		SLR_609		9 EE		not selected		Physical summary score of the SF-36		Physical health		ndph																						142 FS		Sexual dysfunction		Sexual dysfunction

		SLR_610		9 EE		not selected		Possession of a work contract at admission		Work contract at admission		Asta																						32 FS		SF-36 mental summary score		Mental health

		SLR_611		9 EE		selected		Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 		Trauma localisation		nds4																						32 FS		SF-36 physical summary score		Physical health

		SLR_612		90 EE		not selected		Age		Age		i110																						104 SK		Size of the company		Size of the company

		SLR_613		90 EE		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Coping with the injury		i640																						93 EE		Sleep quantity per week		Sleep quantity per week

		SLR_614		90 EE		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Coping with the job-related consequences		i640																						141 FS		Smoke regularly		Smoking

		SLR_615		90 EE		selected		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		Accident severity		nc23																						133 FS		Smoking		Smoking

		SLR_616		90 EE		not selected		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders		Psychiatric disorders (previous)		hc132																						42 EE		Smoking post		Smoking post

		SLR_617		90 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						42 EE		Smoking pretrauma		Smoking pretrauma

		SLR_618		90 EE		not selected		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc11																						103 MC		Social dysfunctioning		Social dysfunctioning

		SLR_619		90 EE		selected		Severity of injury: more severe		Severity of injury		nds5																						16 MC		Social functioning		Social functioning

		SLR_620		90 EE		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc23																						45 SK		Social functioning		Social functioning

		SLR_621		90 EE		not selected		Traffic accident		Traffic accident		nc23																						145 EE		Social functioning: worse functioning		Social functioning

		SLR_622		90 EE		not selected		Workplace accident		Workplace accident		nc23																						104 SK		Social Support		Social Support

		SLR_623		93 EE		not selected		Access to health services		Access to health services		e5800																						145 EE		Social support		Social support

		SLR_624		93 EE		not selected		Adequacy of household income		Income		e165																						103 MC		Social vulnerability		Social vulnerability

		SLR_625		93 EE		selected		Age 		Age 		i110																						130 FS		Socioeconomic status

		SLR_626		93 EE		not selected		Alcohol consumption		Alcohol consumption		d5702																						20 EE		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status

		SLR_627		93 EE		selected		Body mass index (BMI): obese		Obesity		i730																						98 EE		Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)		Socioeconomic status

		SLR_628		93 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13																						141 FS		Spine & back		Spine & back

		SLR_629		93 EE		not selected		Current smoking status		Current smoking status		d5702																						101 EE		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident

		SLR_630		93 EE		selected		Employment contract: temporary		Employment type		i160																						90 EE		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident

		SLR_631		93 EE		selected		Exercise per week: ≤4 days		Exercise per week		d5701																						141 FS		Sprains & strains		Sprains & strains

		SLR_632		93 EE		selected		Financial security: fairly insecure-insecure		Financial security		e165																						141 FS		Sprains & strains

		SLR_633		93 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						93 EE		Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater		Time of standing

		SLR_634		93 EE		not selected		Heavy lifting 		Heavy lifting 		Atat																						32 FS		Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)		Stress impact of the injury

		SLR_635		93 EE		not selected		Highest qualiﬁcation		Education level		i150																						145 EE		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury

		SLR_636		93 EE		selected		Hospital admission		Hospitalisation		beh11																						145 EE		Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Admitted to the hospitals

		SLR_637		93 EE		not selected		Hours of work		Hours of work		Atat																								Study drug intake

		SLR_638		93 EE		selected		Income:  ≤$30000; refused to give income		Income		e165																						105 FS		Subjective appraisal of accident severity		Subjective appraisal of accident severity

		SLR_639		93 EE		not selected		Injury a threat of serious disability 		Injury a threat of serious disability 		nds5																						136 SK		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital

		SLR_640		93 EE		selected		Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		Injury a threat to life		nds5																						145 EE		Substance abuse at 1 month		Substance use

		SLR_641		93 EE		not selected		Intent of injury		Intent of injury		nc23																						45 SK		Substance use		Substance use

		SLR_642		93 EE		not selected		Job satisfaction		Job satisfaction		nc301																						36 SK		Support from employers		Support from employers

		SLR_643		93 EE		not selected		Job security 		Job security 		Asta																								Support from family&relatives

		SLR_644		93 EE		not selected		Job strain		Job strain		Atat																								Support from family&relatives

		SLR_645		93 EE		not selected		Job support 		Job support 		e330																						36 SK		Support from friends		Support from friends

		SLR_646		93 EE		not selected		Living arrangements		Living arrangements		nde1																						138 FS		Surgery		Surgery

		SLR_647		93 EE		not selected		Material standard of living		Material standard of living		i240																						20 EE		Surgical procedures performed		Surgical procedures performed

		SLR_648		93 EE		not selected		Multiple job holding		Multiple job holding		Atat																						104 SK		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder

		SLR_649		93 EE		selected		Number of days worked per week: 6-7		Number of days worked per week		Atat																						42 EE		Systolic blood pressure		Systolic blood pressure

		SLR_650		93 EE		selected		Occupation: blue collar		Blue collar		Atat																						133 FS		Technical outcome		row deleted

		SLR_651		93 EE		not selected		Optimism		Optimism		b1265																						134 FS		Time after discharge		Time after discharge

		SLR_652		93 EE		not selected		Overall self-assessment for health		General health		ndgh																						40 FS		Time from trauma to definitive surgery		Time from trauma to definitive surgery

		SLR_653		93 EE		not selected		Pain or discomfort		Pain		b280																						42 EE		Time in the emergency room 		Time in the emergency room 

		SLR_654		93 EE		not selected		Physical exertion 		Physical exertion 		b455																						114 SK		Time out of work time		Time out of work time

		SLR_655		93 EE		not selected		Prior depressive episode		Prior depressive episode		hc135																						145 EE		Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL		Time post-injury

		SLR_656		93 EE		not selected		Prior disabling condition		Prior condition		hc13																						117 EE		Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury		Time post-injury

		SLR_657		93 EE		not selected		Prior injury		Prior injury		hc13																						133 FS		Time since injury		Time since injury

		SLR_658		93 EE		not selected		Relationship status		Relationship status		d7																						136 SK		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)

		SLR_659		93 EE		selected		Repetitive hand movements		Repetitive hand movements (at work)		Atat																						44 EE		Time to interview		Time to interview

		SLR_660		93 EE		not selected		Self-efﬁcacy		Self-efﬁcacy		i4102																						52 MC		Time to operation after injury		Time to operation after injury

		SLR_661		93 EE		selected		Sleep quantity per week		Sleep quantity per week		b1340																						42 EE		Time until emergency operation		Time until emergency operation

		SLR_662		93 EE		selected		Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater		Time of standing		Atat																						42 EE		Time up to first CT		Time up to first CT

		SLR_663		93 EE		not selected		Work capacity		Work capacity		d850																						34 SK		Total yearly household income		Total yearly household income

		SLR_664		93 EE		selected		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Atat																						101 EE		Traffic accident		Traffic accident

		SLR_665		93 EE		not selected		Work-related injury		Work-related injury		nc23																						90 EE		Traffic accident		Traffic accident

		SLR_666		94 EE		selected		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		Work-related injury		nc23																						130 FS		Transfusion (presence and volume)

		SLR_667		98 EE		selected		Age		Age		i110																						130 FS		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence

		SLR_668		98 EE		not selected		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Alcohol consumption		d5702																						49 SK		Transport accident		Transport accident

		SLR_669		98 EE		not selected		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Mental health		ndmh																						117 EE		Transport-related accident		Transport-related accident

		SLR_670		98 EE		selected		Comorbidities: 2 or more		Comorbidities		hc13																						9 EE		Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 		Trauma localisation

		SLR_671		98 EE		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation		Compensable status		e570																						103 MC		Trauma localization		Trauma localization

		SLR_672		98 EE		selected		External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist		Cause of injury		nc23																						128 MC		Trauma type		Trauma type

		SLR_673		98 EE		selected		Gender: women		Gender		i120																						103 MC		Treatment experience		Treatment experience

		SLR_674		98 EE		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Abdomen injury		s760																						7 SK		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)

		SLR_675		98 EE		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Chest injury		s760																						52 MC		Treatment: operative management 		Treatment: operative management 

		SLR_676		98 EE		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Spinal cord injury		s120																						141 FS		Trouble accessing healthcare services		Trouble accessing healthcare services

		SLR_677		98 EE		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and orthopedic injuries		s710																						141 FS		Two or more chronic illnesses		Two or more chronic illnesses

		SLR_678		98 EE		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries		s710																						132 SK		Type of accident		Type of accident

		SLR_679		98 EE		selected		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		nc23																						35 EE		Type of fracture		Type of fracture

		SLR_680		98 EE		not selected		Major trauma service (reference: no): yes		Major trauma service		beh1																						20 EE		Type of hip fracture		Type of hip fracture

		SLR_681		98 EE		selected		Occupation: associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students		Job classification		Atat																						117 EE		Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)		Type of injury

		SLR_682		98 EE		selected		Region (reference: major cities): inner regional		Region		i130																						117 EE		Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)		Type of injury

		SLR_683		98 EE		not selected		Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)		Socioeconomic status		i240																						135 SK		Type of prehospital care		Type of prehospital care

		SLR_684		99 EE		selected		Age		Age		i110																						35 EE		Type of rehabilitation		Type of rehabilitation

		SLR_685		99 EE		not selected		Cause of injury		Cause of injury		nds																						130 FS		Unable to work (postinjury)		Unable to work (postinjury)

		SLR_686		99 EE		not selected		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		b189																						122 MC		Underwent surgery		Underwent surgery

		SLR_687		99 EE		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13																						136 SK		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident

		SLR_688		99 EE		selected		Compensable status 		Compensable status 		e570																						130 FS		University degree		University degree

		SLR_689		99 EE		not selected		Discharge destination		Discharge destination		nc																						141 FS		Upper extremity		Upper extremity

		SLR_690		99 EE		not selected		Expression at discharge		Expression (related to articulation, voice modulation - FIM) at discharge		b3																						117 EE		Urethra/ureter injury		Urethra/ureter injury

		SLR_691		99 EE		not selected		Feeding at discharge		Feeding at discharge		d550																						6 SK		Use of strength during work activities		Use of strength during work activities

		SLR_692		99 EE		not selected		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		nd12																						130 FS		Vasopressor 

		SLR_693		99 EE		not selected		Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)		Functional outcome at discharge		nd12																						49 SK		Ventilator treatment

		SLR_694		99 EE		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120																						7 SK		Vocational rehabilitation		Vocational rehabilitation

		SLR_695		99 EE		not selected		Highest level of education		Education level		i150																						93 EE		Work capacity		Work capacity

		SLR_696		99 EE		not selected		Intent of injury		Intent of injury		nc23																						105 FS		Work loss days		Work loss days

		SLR_697		99 EE		not selected		Locomotion at discharge		Locomotion at discharge		d450																						122 MC		Work status		Work status

		SLR_698		99 EE		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		i220																						45 SK		Work status		Work status

		SLR_699		99 EE		selected		Motor functional outcome at discharge		Motor functional outcome at discharge		b7																						104 SK		Work-characteristics		Work-characteristics

		SLR_700		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Abdomen injury		s760																						93 EE		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Working in painful/tiring body positions

		SLR_701		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Chest injury		s760																						101 EE		Workplace accident		Workplace accident

		SLR_702		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a head injury		Head injury		s710																						90 EE		Workplace accident		Workplace accident

		SLR_703		99 EE		not selected		Presence of a spine injury		Spine injury		s760																						44 EE		Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 

		SLR_704		99 EE		not selected		Presence of an extremity injury		Upper extremity injury		s730																						44 EE		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 

		SLR_705		99 EE		not selected		Presence of an extremity injury		Lower extremity injury		s750																						44 EE		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation

		SLR_706		99 EE		not selected		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability		ndgh																						103 MC		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury

		SLR_707		99 EE		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5																						40 FS		Worse health status (ASA score)		Health status
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				SLR_363		20 EE		AF		selected		Preinjury occupation: Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed		Employment status (previous)		i160				Preinjury occupation		A		Atat				Atat				X		Aart1				Art Beschäftigungsverhältnis		Art Beschäftigungsverhältnis: Angestellter, Selbständig		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_416		35 EE		AF		selected		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		Length of employment		Adau				Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		A		Asta2				Adau				X		Adau				Dauer Betriebszugehörigkeit / Beschäftigungsdauer		Dauer Betriebszugehörigkeit / Beschäftigungsdauer

				SLR_570		7 SK		AF		not selected		Length of employment		Length of employment		Adau				Length of employment		A		Adau				Adau						Adau				Dauer Betriebszugehörigkeit / Beschäftigungsdauer		Dauer Betriebszugehörigkeit / Beschäftigungsdauer

				SLR_068		104 SK		AF		not selected		Size of the company		Size of the company		Agro				Size of the company		A		Agro				Agro						Agro				Betriebsgröße		Betriebsgröße

				SLR_497		44 EE		AF		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		Offer of work accommodation		Amög				Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		e		e330				Amög1				X		Amög1				Berufliche Möglichkeiten /  Perspektiven		Berufliche Möglichkeiten / Perspektiven: Alternative Aufgaben im Betrieb möglich

				SLR_565		7 SK		AF		not selected		Employment type (regular vs. not)		Employment type		i160				Employment type (regular vs. not)		A		Aart				Atat				X		Asta				Status Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_648		93 EE		AF		not selected		Multiple job holding		Multiple job holding		Atat				Multiple job holding		A		Asta				Atat				X		Asta				Status Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_630		93 EE		AF		selected		Employment contract: temporary		Employment type		i160				Employment contract: temporary		A		Asta1				Atat				X		Asta1				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: befristetes Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_060		104 SK		AF		not selected		Employment		Employment status		i160				Employment		a		d850				Asta				X		Asta2				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: bestehendes / gekündigtes Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_517		45 SK		AF		not selected		Work status		Employment status		i160				Work status		a		d850				Asta				X		Asta2				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: bestehendes / gekündigtes Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_027		103 MC		AF		not selected		Employment before injury		Employment status (previous)		i160				Employment before injury		a		d850				Asta				X		Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_558		6 SK		AF		not selected		Job status at time of fracture		Job status at time of fracture		Asta				Job status at time of fracture		a		d850				Asta				X		Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_610		9 EE		AF		not selected		Possession of a work contract at admission		Work contract at admission		Asta				Possession of a work contract at admission		A		Asta2				Asta2				X		Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_102		11 EE		AF		not selected		Job control		Job control		Asta				Job control		A		Ages				Asta3				X		Asta3				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: gefährdetes Arbeitsverhältnis / sicherer Arbeitsplatz

				SLR_643		93 EE		AF		not selected		Job security 		Job security 		Asta				Job security 		A		Asta3				Asta3				X		Asta3				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: gefährdetes Arbeitsverhältnis / sicherer Arbeitsplatz

				SLR_006		1 EE		AF		selected		Occupation: trade and related occupation		Job classification		Atat				Job classification		A		Atat				Atat						Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_066		104 SK		AF		not selected		Sector		Working Sector		Atat				Job sector		A		Atat				Atat						Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

		CHECK		SLR_345		19 SK		AF		not selected		Job classification (blue/white collar)		Job classification		Atat				Job classification (blue/white collar)		A		Atat2				Atat				X		Atat

mcoenen: mcoenen:
IST Aart1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

		CHECK		SLR_436		40 FS		AF		not selected		Job sectore (private/public)		Job sectore (private/public)		Atat				Job sectore (private/public)		pf		i160				Atat				X		Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_557		6 SK		AF		not selected		Job sector		Job sector		Atat				Job sector		pf		i160				Atat				X		Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_569		7 SK		AF		selected		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		Job classification		Atat				Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		A		Atat				Atat						Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_650		93 EE		AF		selected		Occupation: blue collar		Blue collar		Atat				Job classification: Blue collar		A		Atat				Atat						Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_662		93 EE		AF		selected		Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater		Time of standing		Atat				Time of standing		a		d4104				Atat				X		Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_681		98 EE		AF		selected		Occupation: associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students		Job classification		Atat				Job classification		A		Atat				Atat						Atat				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil

				SLR_071		104 SK		AF		not selected		Work-characteristics		Work characteristics		Atat				Work-characteristics		a		Atat				Atat						Atat1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen

				SLR_103		11 EE		AF		selected		Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work		Job strain		Atat				Job strain		A		Atat1				Atat1				X		Atat1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen

				SLR_437		40 FS		AF		selected		Sedentary worker		Sedentary worker		Atat				Sedentary worker		A		Atat				Atat						Atat1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen

				SLR_560		6 SK		AF		not selected		Postures or body movements during work activities		Postures or body movements during work activities		Atat				Postures or body movements during work activities		A		Atat1				Atat1				X		Atat1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen

				SLR_644		93 EE		AF		not selected		Job strain		Job strain		Atat				Job strain		A		Atat1				Atat1				X		Atat1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen

				SLR_659		93 EE		AF		selected		Repetitive hand movements		Repetitive hand movements (at work)		Atat				Repetitive hand movements		A		Atat1				Atat1				X		Atat1				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen

				SLR_493		44 EE		AF		not selected		Physical demands of job		Physical demands of job		Atat1				Physical demands of job		A		Atat3				Atat3				X		Atat3				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit

				SLR_562		6 SK		AF		selected		Use of strength during work activities		Use of strength during work activities		Atat				Use of strength during work activities		A		Atat3				Atat3				X		Atat3				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit

				SLR_634		93 EE		AF		not selected		Heavy lifting 		Heavy lifting 		Atat				Heavy lifting 		a		d4300				Atat				X		Atat3				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit

				SLR_664		93 EE		AF		selected		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Atat				Working in painful/tiring body positions		A		Atat3				Atat3				X		Atat3				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit

				SLR_407		34 SK		AF		selected		Pre-injury work status: full-time		Employment status (previous)		i160				Pre-injury work status: full-time		A		Atat6				Atat6				X		Atat6				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)

				SLR_637		93 EE		AF		not selected		Hours of work		Hours of work		Atat				Hours of work		A		Atat6				Atat6				X		Atat6				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)

				SLR_649		93 EE		AF		selected		Number of days worked per week: 6-7		Number of days worked per week		Atat				Number of days worked per week		A		Atat6				Atat6				X		Atat6				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)

				SLR_686		99 EE		AF		not selected		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		b189				Cognitive functional outcome at discharge		f		b117				b117				X		b1

				SLR_529		49 SK		AF		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		b110				Level of consciousness on admission		hc		hc14				b110				X		b110

				SLR_651		93 EE		AF		not selected		Optimism		Optimism		b1265				Optimism		pf		i430				b1265				X		b1265

				SLR_661		93 EE		AF		selected		Sleep quantity per week		Sleep quantity per week		b1340				Sleep quantity per week		f		b1343				b1340				X		b1340

				SLR_348		19 SK		AF		selected		Negative affect		Negative affect (28 days post-op)		b152				Negative affect		f		b152				b152						b152

				SLR_605		9 EE		AF		not selected		Patient feels distressed by pain		Patient feels distressed by pain		i3103		b280		Patient feels distressed by pain		pf		i640				i3103		b280		X		b152

				SLR_430		38 SK		AF		selected		Fear of movement (TSK)		Fear of movement		hc132				Fear of movement		f		b152				b152				X		b1521				Emotionale Funktionen: Angst vor Bewegung

				SLR_595		9 EE		AF		not selected		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		hc132				Fear that physical activity causes body damage 		f		b152				b152				X		b1521				Emotionale Funktionen: Angst vor Bewegung

				SLR_593		9 EE		AF		not selected		Fear that injury causes pain		Fear that injury causes pain		hc132				Fear that injury causes pain		f		b152				b152				X		b1522				Emotionale Funktionen: Angst vor Schmerz

				SLR_594		9 EE		AF		not selected		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		hc132				Fear that pain gets worse with physical activity 		f		b152				b152				X		b1522				Emotionale Funktionen: Angst vor Schmerz

				SLR_036		103 MC		AF		not selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_063		104 SK		AF		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_110		114 SK		AF		not selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_339		16 MC		AF		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_352		19 SK		AF		not selected		Pain		Pain (28 days post-op)		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_351		19 SK		AF		selected		Pain		Pain (7 days post-op)		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_383		3 SK		AF		not selected		Pain severity 		Pain severity 		b280				Pain severity 		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_393		32 FS		AF		selected		Pain at admission		Pain, admission		b280				Pain at admission		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_432		38 SK		AF		selected		Pain intensity (NRS)		Pain intensity		b280				Pain intensity		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_473		42 EE		AF		not selected		Pain post		Pain		b280				Pain posttrauma		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_489		44 EE		AF		selected		Current Pain		Pain		b280				Current Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_513		45 SK		AF		not selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_521		49 SK		AF		not selected		Bodily pain at 3 months		Bodily pain at 3 months		b280				Bodily pain at 3 months		f		b280				b280				X		b280

				SLR_603		9 EE		AF		selected		Pain at admission		Pain, admission		b280				Pain at admission		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_653		93 EE		AF		not selected		Pain or discomfort		Pain		b280				Pain or discomfort		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_394		32 FS		AF		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease		b280				Pain decrease during stay		f		b280				b280						b2801				Schmerzabnahme während Aufenthalt

				SLR_604		9 EE		AF		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease		b280				Pain decrease during stay		f		b280				b280						b2801				Schmerzabnahme während Aufenthalt

				SLR_325		15 MC		AF		selected		History of prior pain: no pain		Pain, prior		b280				History of prior pain: no pain		f		b280				b280						b2802				Schmerz vor Unfall / in Vorgeschichte

				SLR_474		42 EE		AF		not selected		Pain pretauma		Pain, prior		b280				Pain pretauma		f		b280				b280						b2802				Schmerz vor Unfall

				SLR_690		99 EE		AF		not selected		Expression at discharge		Expression (related to articulation, voice modulation - FIM) at discharge		b3				Expression at discharge		nc		nc				b3				X		b3

				SLR_462		42 EE		AF		not selected		Heart rate, beats/min		Heart rate, beats/min		b410				Heart rate, beats/min		f		b4100				b4100				X		b4100

				SLR_484		42 EE		AF		not selected		Systolic blood pressure		Blood pressure, systolic		b420				Systolic blood pressure		f		b420				b420						b420

				SLR_445		42 EE		AF		not selected		Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry		Arterial hemoglobin saturation		b430				Arterial hemoglobin saturation by pulse oximetry		f		b430				b430						b430

		CHECK		SLR_654		93 EE		AF		not selected		Physical exertion 		Physical exertion 		b455				Physical exertion 		A		Atat3				b455				X		b455

				SLR_030		103 MC		AF		not selected		Intensity of treatment		Intensity of treatment		beh1				Intensity of treatment		e		beh1				beh1						beh1				Art der Behandlung (allgemein)

				SLR_680		98 EE		AF		not selected		Major trauma service (reference: no): yes		Major trauma service		beh1				Major trauma service		e		e5800				beh1		e5800		X		beh1		e5800		Art der Behandlung (allgemein)

				SLR_381		3 SK		AF		selected		Intensive care unit admission (ICU)		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1				X		beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_435		40 FS		AF		selected		ICU admission		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1				X		beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_538		49 SK		AF		not selected		Ventilator treatment		Ventilator treatment		beh1				Ventilator treatment		e		beh1				beh1						beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_636		93 EE		AF		selected		Hospital admission		Hospitalisation		beh11				Hospital admission		e		beh1				beh11				X		beh11				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

				SLR_116		117 EE		AF		not selected		Major trauma service		Major trauma service		beh1				Major trauma service		e		e5800				beh1		e5800		X		beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_118		117 EE		AF		not selected		Pelvic fracture management		Pelvic fracture management		beh1				Pelvic fracture management		e/s		beh31		s7400		beh1		s7400		X		beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_326		15 MC		AF		selected		Initial need for surgery: no		Initial need for surgery		beh13				Initial need for surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_366		20 EE		AF		not selected		Surgical procedures performed		Surgery		beh13				Surgical procedures performed		e		beh1				beh13				X		beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_552		52 MC		AF		selected		Treatment: operative management 		Treatment: operative management 		beh13				Treatment: operative management 		e		beh13				beh13						beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_559		6 SK		AF		selected		Need for surgery		Surgery needed		beh13				Need for surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_575		7 SK		AF		not selected		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		beh13				Treatment type (surgical vs. non-surgical)		e		beh13				beh13						beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_420		35 EE		AF		not selected		Type of rehabilitation		Type of rehabilitation		beh1				Type of rehabilitation		e		beh1				beh1						beh16				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Rehabilitation

				SLR_576		7 SK		AF		not selected		Vocational rehabilitation		Vocational rehabilitation		beh1				Vocational rehabilitation		e		beh1				beh1						beh16				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Rehabilitation

				SLR_020		103 MC		AF		not selected		Appropriateness of referral		Appropriateness of referral		beh1				Appropriateness of referral		nc		nc				beh32				X		beh3				Heilverfahrenssteuerung / Koordination

				SLR_023		103 MC		AF		not selected		Coordination of healthcare		Coordination of healthcare		beh32				Coordination of healthcare		e		e5800				beh32				X		beh3				Heilverfahrenssteuerung / Koordination

				SLR_035		103 MC		AF		selected		Organization of care		Organization of care		beh32				Organization of care		e		e5800				beh32				X		beh3				Heilverfahrenssteuerung / Koordination

				SLR_495		44 EE		AF		not selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		Contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		beh31				Workplace-based RTW strategy: contact between the injured worker’s employer and healthcare provider 		e		e330		e360		beh31				X		beh3				Heilverfahrenssteuerung / Koordination

				SLR_498		44 EE		AF		not selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator		Presence of a designated RTW coordinator		beh31				Workplace-based RTW strategy: presence of a designated RTW coordinator		e		e335				beh31				X		beh3				Heilverfahrenssteuerung / Koordination

				SLR_064		104 SK		AF		not selected		Problem-Solving		Problem-Solving		d175				Problem-Solving		f		b1646				d175				X		d175

				SLR_697		99 EE		AF		not selected		Locomotion at discharge		Locomotion at discharge		d450				Locomotion at discharge		a		d499				d450				X		d4

				SLR_691		99 EE		AF		not selected		Feeding at discharge		Feeding at discharge		d550				Feeding at discharge		a		d550				d550						d550

				SLR_007		1 EE		AF		selected		Physical health prior to injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		d5701				Physical inactivity pre-injury		a		d5701				d5701						d5701				Ernährung und Fitness		Körperliche Aktivität vor dem Unfall		Vor dem Unfall

				SLR_631		93 EE		AF		selected		Exercise per week: ≤4 days		Exercise per week		d5701				Exercise per week		a		d9201				d5701				X		d5701				Ernährung und Fitness		Körperliche Aktivität

				SLR_410		34 SK		AF		not selected		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption		Risk of harm due to alcohol consumption		d5702		nc		Risk of short term harm due to alcohol consumption		hc		hc121				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

				SLR_443		42 EE		AF		not selected		Alcohol posttrauma		Alcohol posttrauma		d5702				Alcohol posttrauma		a		d5702				d5702						d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum nach dem Unfall		Nach dem Unfall

				SLR_444		42 EE		AF		not selected		Alcohol pretrauma		Alcohol pretrauma		d5702				Alcohol pretrauma		a		d5702				d5702						d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum vor dem Unfall		Vor dem Unfall

				SLR_481		42 EE		AF		not selected		Smoking post		Smoking post		d5702				Smoking post		hc		hc122				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum nach dem Unfall		Nach dem Unfall

				SLR_482		42 EE		AF		not selected		Smoking pretrauma		Smoking pretrauma		d5702				Smoking pretrauma		hc		hc122				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum vor dem Unfall		Vor dem Unfall

				SLR_499		45 SK		AF		not selected		Alcohol problems		Alcohol problems		d5702				Alcohol problems		hc		hc121				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

				SLR_516		45 SK		AF		not selected		Substance use		Substance use		d5702				Substance use		hc		hc12				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Suchtproblematik

				SLR_539		5 SK		AF		not selected		Alcohol dependence		Alcohol dependence		d5702				Alcohol dependence		hc		hc121				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

				SLR_626		93 EE		AF		not selected		Alcohol consumption		Alcohol consumption		d5702				Alcohol consumption		a		d5702				d5702						d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

				SLR_629		93 EE		AF		not selected		Current smoking status		Current smoking status		d5702				Current smoking status		hc		hc122				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum

				SLR_668		98 EE		AF		not selected		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Alcohol consumption		d5702				Alcohol problems		hc		hc121				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

				SLR_492		44 EE		AF		not selected		Interpersonal fairness		Interpersonal fairness		d7				Interpresonal fairness		e		e330				d7				X		d7

				SLR_057		104 SK		AF		not selected		Contact with work		Contact with work		d740				Contact with work		a		d859				d740				X		d740

				SLR_491		44 EE		AF		not selected		Informational fairness		Informational fairness (related to workplace)		d7400				Informational fairness		e		e330				d7400		e330		X		d7400		e330

				SLR_663		93 EE		AF		not selected		Work capacity		Work capacity		d850				Work capacity		a		d850				d850						d850

				SLR_044		103 MC		AF		selected		Restrictions in integration		Restrictions in integration		d9				Restrictions in integration		a		d7				d9				X		d9

				SLR_045		103 MC		AF		selected		Restrictions of network		Restrictions of network (social)		d9				Restrictions of network		a		d7				d9				X		d9

				SLR_047		103 MC		AF		not selected		Social dysfunctioning		Social dysfunctioning		d9				Social dysfunctioning		a		d9				d9						d9

				SLR_341		16 MC		AF		selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		d9				Social functioning		a		d9				d9						d9

				SLR_515		45 SK		AF		not selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		d9				Social functioning		a		d9				d9						d9

				SLR_412		34 SK		AF		not selected		Total yearly household income		Household income		e165				Total yearly household income		e		e165				e165				X		e165				Höhe Einkommen

				SLR_548		52 MC		AF		selected		Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income		Income		e165				Income		e		e165				e165						e165				Höhe Einkommen

				SLR_624		93 EE		AF		not selected		Adequacy of household income		Income		e165				Adequacy of household income		e		e1650				e165				X		e165				Höhe Einkommen

				SLR_632		93 EE		AF		selected		Financial security: fairly insecure-insecure		Financial security		e165				Financial security		e		e165				e165						e165

				SLR_638		93 EE		AF		selected		Income:  ≤$30000; refused to give income		Income		e165				Income		e		e165				e165						e165				Höhe Einkommen

				SLR_069		104 SK		AF		not selected		Social Support		Social Support		e3				Social Support		e		e3				e3						e3

				SLR_507		45 SK		AF		selected		Higher crisis support		Crisis support		e3				Social support in crises		e		e3				e3						e3

				SLR_535		49 SK		AF		not selected		Support from family&relatives		Support from family		e310				Support from family & relatives		e		e310		e330		e310						e310

				SLR_536		49 SK		AF		not selected		Support from family&relatives		Support from relatives		e315				Support from family & relatives		e		e310		e330		e315				X		e315

				SLR_424		36 SK		AF		selected		Support from friends		Support from friends		e320				Support from friends		e		e320				e320						e320

				SLR_423		36 SK		AF		selected		Support from employers		Support from employers		e330				Support from employers		e		e330				e330						e330

				SLR_496		44 EE		AF		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 		Contact (early) with the injured worker by their workplace 		d740				Support at work place		e		e330				d740		e330		X		e330

				SLR_645		93 EE		AF		not selected		Job support 		Job support 		e330				Support at work place		e		e330				e330						e330

				SLR_114		117 EE		AF		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_323		15 MC		AF		selected		Compensation status: no state-based compensation		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_333		16 MC		AF		selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_358		20 EE		AF		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable		Compensable status		e570				Compensable status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_378		3 SK		AF		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_502		45 SK		AF		not selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_564		7 SK		AF		selected		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		e570				Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		nc		nc21				e570				X		e570

				SLR_671		98 EE		AF		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation		Compensable status		e570				Compensable status		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_688		99 EE		AF		selected		Compensable status 		Compensable status 		e570				Compensable status 		e		e165				e570				X		e570

				SLR_463		42 EE		AF		not selected		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		Hospital charges per patient (USD)		e5800				Hospital charges per patient (USD)		e		e580				e5800				X		e5800				Behandlungskosten

				SLR_472		42 EE		AF		selected		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient		e5800				Nurse labor per hospital day and patient		e		e5800				e5800						e5800				Personelle Besetzung der Klinik

				SLR_534		49 SK		AF		not selected		Rehabilitation in institution		Rehabilitation in institution		e5800				Rehabilitation treatment		e		beh1				e5800				X		e5800				Klinik

				SLR_590		9 EE		AF		selected		Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 		Clinical facility (Rehaklinik Bellikon)		e5800				Rehaklinik Bellikon		e		e5800				e5800						e5800				Klinik

				SLR_623		93 EE		AF		not selected		Access to health services		Access to health services		e5800				Access to health services		e		e580				e5800				X		e5800				Zugang zu Behandlungseinrichtungen

				SLR_022		103 MC		AF		not selected		Complications and life-threat		Complications and life-threat		hc10				Complications and life-threat		hc		hc10				hc10						hc10				Heilungsverlauf / Heilentgleisungen / Komplikationen: lebensbedrohlich

				SLR_119		117 EE		AF		not selected		Post-operative infection		Post-operative infection		hc103				Post-operative infection		hc		hc103				hc103						hc103				Heilungsverlauf / Heilentgleisungen / Komplikationen: Infektionen

				SLR_014		101 EE		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc11				Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_070		104 SK		AF		selected		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_353		19 SK		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_385		3 SK		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_391		32 FS		AF		not selected		IES-R hyperarousal		Hyperarousal / Post-traumatic stress disorder		b1263				IES-R hyperarousal		nc		nc				b1263				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_392		32 FS		AF		not selected		IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)		Intrusion		i4				IES-R intrusion (impact of event avoidance behaviour score)		nc		nc				i4				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_514		45 SK		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic distress		Post-traumatic distress		hc11				Post-traumatic distress		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_533		49 SK		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at 3 months		Post-traumatic stress		hc11				Post-traumatic stress symptoms		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_543		5 SK		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_598		9 EE		AF		not selected		Hyperarousal score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Hyperarousal / Post-traumatic stress disorder		b1263				Hyperarousal		hc		hc14				b1263				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_599		9 EE		AF		not selected		Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Intrusion		i4				Intrusion score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		nc		nc				i4				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_618		90 EE		AF		not selected		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc11				Post-traumatic psychological symptoms		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_542		5 SK		AF		not selected		Drug dependence		Drug dependence		hc123				Drug dependence		hc		hc12				hc123				X		hc123				Suchterkrankungen:Medikamentenmissbrauch / -abhängigkeit		Suchterkrankungen: Medikamentenmissbrauch / -abhängigkeit

				SLR_105		114 SK		AF		not selected		Concomitant injuries		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Concomitant injuries		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_113		117 EE		AF		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbid status		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_120		117 EE		AF		not selected		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability		ndgh				Self-reported pre-injury disability		nd		ndd12				ndd12				X		hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_357		20 EE		AF		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbid status		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_361		20 EE		AF		selected		Other injuries present		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Other injuries present		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_362		20 EE		AF		selected		Pre-injury level of disability: disability present		Prior level of disability		hc13				Pre-injury level of disability		nd		nd12				nd12				X		hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_550		52 MC		AF		selected		Other concomitant injuries: yes		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Other concomitant injuries		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_628		93 EE		AF		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbid status		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_656		93 EE		AF		not selected		Prior disabling condition		Prior condition		hc13				Prior disabling condition		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_670		98 EE		AF		selected		Comorbidities: 2 or more		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbidities		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_687		99 EE		AF		not selected		Comorbid status		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbid status		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_706		99 EE		AF		not selected		Self-reported pre-injury disability		Self-reported pre-injury disability		ndgh				Self-reported pre-injury disability		nd		ndd12				ndd12				X		hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_377		3 SK		AF		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		s		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_390		32 FS		AF		not selected		Hospital Anxiety		Hospital Anxiety		hc132				Hospital Anxiety		s		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_500		45 SK		AF		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		s		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_519		49 SK		AF		not selected		Anxiety at 3 months		Anxiety at 3 months		hc11				Anxiety at baseline		s		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_540		5 SK		AF		selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		f		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_588		9 EE		AF		not selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		s		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_627		93 EE		AF		selected		Body mass index (BMI): obese		Obesity		i730				Obesity		hc		hc131				i730				X		hc131				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Adipositas

				SLR_037		103 MC		AF		not selected		Psychiatric dysfunction		Psychiatric dysfunction		hc132				Psychiatric dysfunction		hc		hc10				hc132				X		hc132				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Psychiatrische Erkrankungen

				SLR_038		103 MC		AF		not selected		Psychiatric symptoms		Psychiatric symptoms		hc132				Psychiatric symptoms		hc		hc10				hc132				X		hc132				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Psychiatrische Erkrankungen

				SLR_104		11 EE		AF		not selected		Psychological demand		Psychological demand		hc132				Psychological demand		pf		pf				hc132				X		hc132				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Psychiatrische Erkrankungen

				SLR_616		90 EE		AF		not selected		Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders		Psychiatric disorders (previous)		hc132				Existing preaccident psychiatric disorders		hc		hc132				hc132						hc132				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Psychiatrische Erkrankungen

				SLR_021		103 MC		AF		not selected		Chronicity		Chronicity		hc13				Chronicity		hc		hc133				hc133				X		hc133				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Chronische Erkrankungen

				SLR_510		45 SK		AF		not selected		Long standing illness		Long-standing illness		hc13				Long standing illness		hc		hc132				hc13				X		hc133				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Chronische Erkrankungen

				SLR_379		3 SK		AF		not selected		Depression 		Depression 		hc135				Depression 		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_386		32 FS		AF		not selected		Depression score of Hospital Anxiety		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_429		38 SK		AF		not selected		Depression (Beck Depression Inventory–II (BDI)		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_503		45 SK		AF		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_524		49 SK		AF		not selected		Depression at 3 months		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_525		49 SK		AF		selected		Depression at 3 months: low		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_541		5 SK		AF		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_579		72 MC		AF		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_591		9 EE		AF		not selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_655		93 EE		AF		not selected		Prior depressive episode		Prior depressive episode		hc135				Prior depressive episode		hc		hc135				hc135						hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_428		37 SK		AF		not selected		Presence of nerve injury		Presence of nerve injury		hc13				Presence of nerve injury		s		s1				hc13				X		hc139				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Neurologische Vorerkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Neurologische Vorerkrankungen

				SLR_059		104 SK		AF		not selected		Diagnosis		Diagnosis		hc14				Diagnosis		hc		hc				hc14				X		hc14				Diagnose / Verletzung		Diagnose / Verletzung

				SLR_508		45 SK		AF		not selected		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		nds3				Injury characteristics (severity, number, body part, mechanism and location).		hc		hc14				hc14				X		hc14				Diagnose / Verletzung		Diagnose / Verletzung

				SLR_001		1 EE		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_011		101 EE		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_019		103 MC		AF		selected		Age at admission		Age at admission		i110				Age at admission		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_112		117 EE		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_322		15 MC		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_332		16 MC		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_342		19 SK		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_356		20 EE		AF		selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_376		3 SK		AF		selected		Age at injury		Age at injury		i110				Age at injury		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_399		34 SK		AF		not selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_413		35 EE		AF		selected		Age: 18-30 years		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_425		37 SK		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_442		42 EE		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_488		44 EE		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_544		52 MC		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_554		6 SK		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_563		7 SK		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_587		9 EE		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_612		90 EE		AF		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_625		93 EE		AF		selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_667		98 EE		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_684		99 EE		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_002		1 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_013		101 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_028		103 MC		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_115		117 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_335		16 MC		AF		selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_359		20 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_402		34 SK		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_415		35 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_426		37 SK		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_456		42 EE		AF		not selected		Gender 		Gender 		i120				Gender 		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_490		44 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_527		49 SK		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_547		52 MC		AF		selected		Gender: male		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_556		6 SK		AF		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_566		7 SK		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_596		9 EE		AF		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_617		90 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_633		93 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_673		98 EE		AF		selected		Gender: women		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_694		99 EE		AF		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_364		20 EE		AF		not selected		Region		Region		i130				Region		pf		i130				i130						i130				Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

				SLR_471		42 EE		AF		not selected		Nationality		Nationality		i130				Nationality		pf		i130				i130						i130				Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

				SLR_505		45 SK		AF		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		i130				Ethnicity		pf		i130				i130						i130				Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

				SLR_034		103 MC		AF		selected		Native language: French		Native language		i140				Native language		pf		i140				i140						i140				Sprachverständnis / Sprache		Sprachverständnis / Sprache

				SLR_404		34 SK		AF		not selected		Language other than English		Language other than English		i140				Language other than English		pf		i140				i140						i140				Sprachverständnis / Sprache		Sprachverständnis / Sprache

				SLR_602		9 EE		AF		not selected		Native language		Native language		i140				Native language		pf		i140				i140						i140				Sprachverständnis / Sprache		Sprachverständnis / Sprache

				SLR_026		103 MC		AF		not selected		Educational level		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_324		15 MC		AF		selected		Education: no university degree		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_334		16 MC		AF		not selected		Education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_401		34 SK		AF		not selected		Education skill level		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_449		42 EE		AF		selected		Educational level: high educational level		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_526		49 SK		AF		not selected		Education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_592		9 EE		AF		selected		Education level: higher education (>9years)		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_635		93 EE		AF		not selected		Highest qualiﬁcation		Education level		i150				Highest qualiﬁcation		pf		i160				i150				X		i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_695		99 EE		AF		not selected		Highest level of education		Education level		i150				Highest level of education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_039		103 MC		AF		not selected		Qualified work		Qualified work  (professional certification)		i150				Qualified work		pf		i160				i150		i160		X		i160				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_405		34 SK		AF		selected		Lower occupational skill levels		Occupational skill levels		i150		i160		Occupational skill levels		pf		i160				i150		i160		X		i160				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_658		93 EE		AF		not selected		Relationship status		Relationship status		d7				Relationship status		pf		i210				d7				X		i210				Stellung des Versicherten im familiären Bereich		Stellung des Versicherten im familiären Bereich

				SLR_004		1 EE		AF		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_032		103 MC		AF		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_347		19 SK		AF		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_350		19 SK		AF		selected		Number of people in household		Number of people in household		i210				Number of people in household		a		d6				i220				X		i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_422		36 SK		AF		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_467		42 EE		AF		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1				Living status		pf		i220				i220				X		i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_511		45 SK		AF		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_531		49 SK		AF		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1				Living status		pf		i220				i220				X		i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_571		7 SK		AF		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_600		9 EE		AF		selected		Marital status: living alone positively associated		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_646		93 EE		AF		not selected		Living arrangements		Living arrangements		nde1				Living arrangements		pf		i220				i220				X		i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_698		99 EE		AF		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		i220				Marital status 		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_349		19 SK		AF		not selected		Number of dependants		Number of dependants		i210				Number of dependants		e		e3				i220				X		i2201				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern

				SLR_421		36 SK		AF		not selected		Children		Children		i210				Children		e		e310				i220				X		i2201				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern

				SLR_523		49 SK		AF		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		i220				Caring for children		a		d6600				i220				X		i2201				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern

				SLR_572		7 SK		AF		selected		Number of dependents: one or more		Number of dependents: one or more		i210				Number of dependents: one or more		A		Agro				i220				X		i2201				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern

				SLR_048		103 MC		AF		not selected		Social vulnerability		Social vulnerability		i240				Social vulnerability		hc		hc14				i240				X		i240				Sozialer Status

				SLR_504		45 SK		AF		not selected		Deprivation		Deprivation, area of		i240				Deprivation		a		d5708				i240				X		i240				Sozialer Status

				SLR_647		93 EE		AF		not selected		Material standard of living		Material standard of living		i240				Material standard of living		e		e1650				i240		e1650		X		i240		e1650		Sozialer Status

				SLR_365		20 EE		AF		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status		i240				Socioeconomic status		pf		i220				i240				X		i2401				Sozialer Status: sozioökonomischer Status		Sozioökonomischer Status

				SLR_683		98 EE		AF		not selected		Socioeconomic status (reference: 1, most disadvantaged): 2-5 (until least disadvantaged)		Socioeconomic status		i240				Socioeconomic status		pf		i220				i240				X		i2401				Sozialer Status: sozioökonomischer Status		Sozioökonomischer Status

				SLR_042		103 MC		AF		not selected		Resistance to treatment		Resistance to treatment (psyc)		i4307				Resistance to treatment		pf		i640				i4307				X		i4				Compliance

				SLR_067		104 SK		AF		not selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy		i4102				Self-efficacy		a		d5				i4102				X		i4102				Selbstwirksamkeit		Selbstwirksamkeit

				SLR_355		19 SK		AF		not selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy (28 days post-op)		i4102				Self-efficacy		a		d5				i4102				X		i4102				Selbstwirksamkeit		Selbstwirksamkeit

				SLR_354		19 SK		AF		selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy (7 days post-op)		i4102				Self-efficacy		pf		i4102				i4102						i4102				Selbstwirksamkeit		Selbstwirksamkeit

				SLR_660		93 EE		AF		not selected		Self-efﬁcacy		Self-efﬁcacy		i4102				Self-efﬁcacy		a		d5				i4102				X		i4102				Selbstwirksamkeit		Selbstwirksamkeit

				SLR_331		15 MC		AF		not selected		Recovery beliefs		Recovery beliefs for activities		i44024				Recovery beliefs		pf		i430				i44024				X		i44022				Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung		Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung

				SLR_387		32 FS		AF		not selected		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		i44022				Expected outcome (Deterioration or no improvement; Soon recovered or getting better)		pf		i430				i44022				X		i44022				Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung		Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung

				SLR_606		9 EE		AF		selected		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		Perceived expected injury evolution		i4402				Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		pf		i430				i4402				X		i44022				Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung		Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung

				SLR_409		34 SK		AF		not selected		Recovery expectations for work		Recovery expectations for work		i44024				Recovery expectations for work		pf		i530				i44024				X		i44023				Erwartungen in Bezug auf Arbeit / Tätigkeit		Erwartungen in Bezug auf Arbeit / Tätigkeit

				SLR_408		34 SK		AF		selected		Recovery expectations for usual activities: less time needed		Recovery expectations for usual activities		i44024				Recovery expectations for usual activities		pf		i530				i44024				X		i44024				Erwartungen in Bezug auf eigene Aktivitäten und Partizipation (allgemein)		Erwartungen in Bezug auf eigene Aktivitäten und Partizipation (allgemein)

				SLR_055		104 SK		AF		not selected		Causal attributions		Causal attributions		i4403				Causal attributions		nc		nc23				i4403				X		i4403				Einstellungen

				SLR_343		19 SK		AF		not selected		Attribution		Attribution		i4403				Attribution		pf		i430				i4403				X		i4403				Einstellungen

				SLR_411		34 SK		AF		not selected		Self-reported at fault		Self-reported at fault		i4403				Self-reported at fault		pf		i430				i4403				X		i44031				Verantwortlichkeit für Unfall		Verantwortlichkeit für Unfall

				SLR_578		72 MC		AF		selected		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		i4403				Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		nc		nc16				i4403				X		i44031				Verantwortlichkeit für Unfall		Verantwortlichkeit für Unfall

				SLR_061		104 SK		AF		not selected		Health locus of Control		Health locus of Control		i4403				Health locus of Control		e		e5800				i4403				X		i44032				Kontrollüberzeugung		Kontrollüberzeugung

				SLR_346		19 SK		AF		selected		Locus of control		Locus of control		i4403				Locus of control		pf		i6				i4403				X		i44032				Kontrollüberzeugung		Kontrollüberzeugung

				SLR_561		6 SK		AF		selected		Recovery perception: completely better		Recovery perception: completely better		i4602				Recovery perception: completely better		pf		i430				i4602				X		i4602				Einschätzung / Bewertung der eigenen Gesundheit

				SLR_607		9 EE		AF		selected		Perceived health: better perceived health 		Perceived health		i4602				Perceived health		nd		ndgh		i410		i4602				X		i4602				Einschätzung / Bewertung der eigenen Gesundheit

				SLR_384		3 SK		AF		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		i4607				Perceived injustice		pf		i430				i4607				X		i4605				Einschätzung / Bewertung: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit		Bewertungen: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit

				SLR_615		90 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		Accident severity		nc23				Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		nd-s		nds5				nc23				X		i4606				Einschätzung / Bewertung des Unfalls		Schwere des Unfalls

				SLR_050		103 MC		AF		not selected		Treatment experience		Treatment experience		i460				Treatment experience		nc		nc				i460				X		i4607				Einschätzungen / Bewertung  Krankenhausaufenthalt und/oder die Behandlung		Einschätzungen in Bezug auf den Krankenhausaufenthalt und/oder die Behandlung

				SLR_012		101 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		Appraisal of the injury severity		i460				Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		nd-s		nds5				i460				X		i4609				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

				SLR_395		32 FS		AF		selected		Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate		Perceived injury severity		i4602				Perceived severity of injury		nd-s		nds5		i410		i4602				X		i4609				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

				SLR_608		9 EE		AF		selected		Perceived severity of injury		Perceived injury severity		i4602				Perceived severity of injury		nd-s		nds5		i410		i4602				X		i4609				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

				SLR_530		49 SK		AF		selected		Life orientation: optimistic		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		b1265				Life orientation (optimism)		pf		i6				b1265				X		i6				Allgemeine Erfahrungs- und Verhaltensmuster: Lebenseinstellung

				SLR_043		103 MC		AF		not selected		Restrictions in coping		Restrictions in coping		i640				Restrictions in coping		pf		i640				i640						i640				Coping-Strategien

				SLR_058		104 SK		AF		not selected		Coping		Coping		i640				Coping		pf		i640				i640						i640				Coping-Strategien

				SLR_589		9 EE		AF		not selected		Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		Avoidance		i640				Avoidance score on the Impact of Event Scale (IES-R)		f		b126				i640				X		i640				Coping-Strategien

				SLR_009		101 EE		AF		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Coping with the accidental injury		i640				Ability to cope with the accidental injury		pf		i640				i640						i6401				Coping-Strategien bezüglich Unfall / Verletzung

				SLR_398		32 FS		AF		selected		Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)		Avoidence		i640				Stress impact of the injury		nc		nc2				i640				X		i6401				Coping-Strategien bezüglich Unfall / Verletzung

				SLR_613		90 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Coping with the injury		i640				Ability to cope with the injury		pf		i640				i640						i6401				Coping-Strategien bezüglich Unfall / Verletzung

				SLR_010		101 EE		AF		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Coping with the jobrelated consequences		i640				Ability to cope with the job-related consequences		pf		i640				i640						i6402				Coping-Strategien bezüglich arbeitsbezogener Konsequenzen

				SLR_614		90 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Coping with the job-related consequences		i640				Ability to cope with job-related consequences		pf		i640				i640						i6402				Coping-Strategien bezüglich arbeitsbezogener Konsequenzen

				SLR_431		38 SK		AF		not selected		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		b280				Pain catastrophizing (Pain Catastrophizing Scale (PCS)		f		b280				b280						i6403				Coping-Strategien: Schmerzbewältigung

				SLR_433		38 SK		AF		not selected		Pain self-efficacy (Pain Self-Efficacy Questionnaire		Pain self-efficacy 		i640				Pain self-efficacy 		f/pf		b280		i4102		i640		b280		X		i6403				Coping-Strategien: Schmerzbewältigung

				SLR_446		42 EE		AF		not selected		BMI		BMI		i730				BMI		pf		i730				i730						i730				Körperliche Konstitution / Gewicht		Körperliche Konstitution / Gewicht

				SLR_111		114 SK		AF		not selected		Time out of work time		Time out of work time		nc				Time out of work time		a		d850				nc				X		nc				Dauer der Arbeitsunfähigkeit

				SLR_340		16 MC		AF		not selected		Separation type		Separation type (discharge destination)		nc				Separation type		e		beh1				nc				X		nc				Ziel der Entlassung nach Akutversorgung (Rehabilitation)

				SLR_380		3 SK		AF		not selected		Discharge location (rehab) 		Discharge location (rehab) 		nc				Discharge location (rehab) 		nc		nc				nc						nc				Ziel der Entlassung nach Akutversorgung (Rehabilitation)

				SLR_574		7 SK		AF		selected		Region within the United States: West		Region within the United States		i130				Region within the United States		e		e2				i130				X		nc				Region

				SLR_682		98 EE		AF		selected		Region (reference: major cities): inner regional		Region		i130				Region		e		e2				i130				X		nc				Region

				SLR_689		99 EE		AF		not selected		Discharge destination		Discharge destination		nc				Discharge destination		nc		nc122				nc				X		nc				Ziel der Entlassung nach Akutversorgung (Rehabilitation)

				SLR_107		114 SK		AF		not selected		Hospitalization time		Hospitalization time		nc12				Hospitalization time		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_382		3 SK		AF		selected		Length of hospitalisation stay		Length of hospitalisation stay		nc121				Length of hospitalisation stay		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_465		42 EE		AF		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121				Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_485		42 EE		AF		selected		Time in the emergency room 		Time in the emergency room 		nc121				Time in the emergency room 		nc		nc121				nc121						nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Intensivbehandlung		Dauer der Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_512		45 SK		AF		selected		Nights in hospital		Nights in hospital		nc121				Nights in hospital		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_466		42 EE		AF		not selected		Length of ICU (intensive care unit) stay		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc121				Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc		nc121				nc121						nc125				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Intensivbehandlung		Dauer der Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_438		40 FS		AF		not selected		Time from trauma to definitive surgery		Time to surgery		beh32				Time from trauma to definitive surgery		nc		nc				beh32				X		nc126				Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung		Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_477		42 EE		AF		not selected		Prehospital rescue time		Prehospital rescue time		beh32				Prehospital rescue time		nc		nc				beh32				X		nc126				Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung		Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_486		42 EE		AF		not selected		Time until emergency operation		Time to operation		beh32				Time until emergency operation		nc		nc				beh32				X		nc126				Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung		Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_487		42 EE		AF		not selected		Time up to first CT		Time to first CT		beh32				Time up to first CT		nc		nc				beh32				X		nc126				Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung		Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_551		52 MC		AF		not selected		Time to operation after injury		Time to operation		beh32				Time to operation after injury		nc		nc				beh32				X		nc126				Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung		Dauer von Unfall bis zur Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_024		103 MC		AF		not selected		Diagnostic challenge		Diagnostic challenge		nc15				Diagnostic challenge		hc		hc				nc15				X		nc15				Diagnosestellung: valide, zeitnah

				SLR_025		103 MC		AF		not selected		Diagnostic dilemma		Diagnostic dilemma		nc15				Diagnostic dilemma		hc		hc				nc15				X		nc15				Diagnosestellung: valide, zeitnah

				SLR_577		7 SK		AF		selected		Year of claim 		Year of claim 		nc				Year of claim 		nc		nc21				nc				X		nc192				Jahr Rentenbegehren

				SLR_031		103 MC		AF		not selected		Litigation in relation with the accident		Litigation in relation with the accident		nc212				Litigation in relation with the accident		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212				Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

				SLR_509		45 SK		AF		not selected		Litigation		Litigation		nc212				Litigation		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212				Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

				SLR_573		7 SK		AF		selected		Presence of lawsuit		Presence of lawsuit		nc212				Presence of lawsuit		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212				Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

				SLR_056		104 SK		AF		not selected		Cause of disorder		Cause of disorder		nc23				Cause of disorder		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

				SLR_109		114 SK		AF		selected		Out of work accident		Out of work accident		nc23				Out of work accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_108		114 SK		AF		not selected		Magnitude of accident's force		Magnitude of accident's force		nc23				Magnitude of accident's force		nc		nc				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Schwere des Unfalls

				SLR_360		20 EE		AF		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nds3				Injury mechanism		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

				SLR_545		52 MC		AF		selected		Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident		Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident		nds				Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_568		7 SK		AF		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nds3				Injury mechanism		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

				SLR_672		98 EE		AF		selected		External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist		Cause of injury		nc23				External cause of injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_685		99 EE		AF		not selected		Cause of injury		Cause of injury		nds				Cause of injury		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_018		101 EE		AF		not selected		Workplace accident		Workplace accident		nc23				Workplace accident		nc		nc				nc23				X		nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_051		103 MC		AF		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc23				Work-related injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_052		104 SK		AF		selected		Accident location job-related		Work-related injury		nc23				Accident location job-related		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_327		15 MC		AF		not selected		Injured at work		Work-related injury		nc23				Injured at work		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_553		52 MC		AF		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc23				Work-related injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_622		90 EE		AF		not selected		Workplace accident		Workplace accident		nc23				Workplace accident		nc		nc				nc23				X		nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_665		93 EE		AF		not selected		Work-related injury		Work-related injury		nc23				Work-related injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_666		94 EE		AF		selected		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		Work-related injury		nc23				Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_641		93 EE		AF		not selected		Intent of injury		Intent of injury		nc23				Intent of injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc232				Gewaltverbrechen / vorsätzliche Verletzung		Schwere des Unfalls

				SLR_679		98 EE		AF		selected		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		nc23				Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		nc		nc23				nc23						nc232				Gewaltverbrechen / vorsätzliche Verletzung		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_696		99 EE		AF		not selected		Intent of injury		Intent of injury		nc23				Intent of injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc232				Gewaltverbrechen / vorsätzliche Verletzung		Schwere des Unfalls

				SLR_017		101 EE		AF		not selected		Traffic accident		Traffic accident		nc23				Traffic accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_124		117 EE		AF		not selected		Transport-related accident		Transport accident		nc23				Transport-related accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_400		34 SK		AF		not selected		Crash on public road		Traffic accident		nc23				Crash on public road		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_520		49 SK		AF		selected		Being injured in transport accident		Transport accident		nc23				Being injured in transport accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_537		49 SK		AF		not selected		Transport accident		Transport accident		nc23				Transport accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_621		90 EE		AF		not selected		Traffic accident		Traffic accident		nc23				Traffic accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_016		101 EE		AF		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc23				Sport/leisure accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc236				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Freizeit- / Sportunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_620		90 EE		AF		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc23				Sport/leisure accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc236				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Freizeit- / Sportunfall		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_506		45 SK		AF		selected		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		nc				Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		nc		nc				nc						nc26				Belastende Lebensereignisse		Belastende Lebensereignisse

				SLR_642		93 EE		AF		not selected		Job satisfaction		Job satisfaction		nc301				Job satisfaction		nc		nc301				nc301						nc301				Zufriedenheit mit Arbeit / Beruf		Zufriedenheit mit Arbeit / Beruf

				SLR_065		104 SK		AF		not selected		Satisfaction with the hand		Satisfaction with the hand		i460				Satisfaction with the hand		f/s		b152		s7302		i460				X		nc302				Zufrienheit mit eigenem Körper / Aussehen verletzte Körperregion

				SLR_123		117 EE		AF		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury		Time post-injury		nc				Time post-injury		nc		nc				nc						nc41				Zeitdauer seit Unfall		Zeitdauer seit Unfall

				SLR_494		44 EE		AF		not selected		Time to interview		Time to interview		nc				Time to interview		nc		nc				nc						nc42				Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung

				SLR_468		42 EE		AF		not selected		long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:		long-term outcomes		nd				long-term outcomes (assessed at least 2 years after trauma) explored and not selected:								nd				X		nd				Langfristige Auswirkungen

				SLR_106		114 SK		AF		selected		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		nd12				Functional outcome at 6 months: excellent, good, and fair Majeed Score		nd		nd12				nd12						nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_448		42 EE		AF		not selected		Disability		Disability		ndgh				Disability		nd		nd12				nd12				X		nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_455		42 EE		AF		not selected		Functional outcome after brain injury (impairment of conscious level)		Functional outcome after brain injury		nd12				Functional outcome after brain injury		nd		nd12				nd12						nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_567		7 SK		AF		selected		Impairment		Impairment		nd				Impairment		nd-d		ndd1				nd12				X		nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_639		93 EE		AF		not selected		Injury a threat of serious disability 		Injury a threat of serious disability 		nds5				Injury a threat of serious disability 		nd		nd12				nd12				X		nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_692		99 EE		AF		not selected		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		nd12				Functional outcome after brain injury  at discharge		nd		nd12				nd12						nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_693		99 EE		AF		not selected		Functional outcome at discharge (measured with the Functional Independence Measure, FIM)		Functional outcome at discharge		nd12				Functional outcome at discharge		nd		nd12				nd12						nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_699		99 EE		AF		selected		Motor functional outcome at discharge		Motor functional outcome at discharge		b7				Motor functional outcome at discharge		nd		nd12				nd12				X		nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_483		42 EE		AF		not selected		Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		hc137				Status of of major organ function on emergency admission to the hospital		nd-s		nd-s				hc137				X		ndb2				Schädigung Körperfunktionen

				SLR_117		117 EE		AF		not selected		Neurological complications		Neurological complications		ndb3				Neurological complications		hc		hc10				ndb3				X		ndb3				Schädigung neurologischer Funktionen

				SLR_041		103 MC		AF		not selected		Residential instability		Residential instability		nde1				Residential instability		a		d610				nde1				X		nde1				Wohnsituation / Wohnumfeld

				SLR_338		16 MC		AF		not selected		Overall health		General health		ndgh				Overall health		nd		ndgh				ndgh1						ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_388		32 FS		AF		not selected		General health at admission		General health		ndgh1				General health at admission		nd		nd-gh				ndgh1				X		ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_389		32 FS		AF		not selected		General health improvement during stay		General health improvement		ndgh1				General health improvement during stay		hc		hc10				ndgh1				X		ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_439		40 FS		AF		selected		Worse health status (ASA score)		General health		ndgh1				Health status		nd		ndgh				ndgh1				X		ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_460		42 EE		AF		not selected		Health status		General health		ndgh1				Health status		nd		ndgh				ndgh1				X		ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_597		9 EE		AF		not selected		General health improvement during hospitalisation		General health		ndgh1				General health improvement during hospitalisation		hc		hc10				ndgh1				X		ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_652		93 EE		AF		not selected		Overall self-assessment for health		General health		ndgh				Overall self-assessment for health		nd		ndgh				ndgh1						ndgh1				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_330		15 MC		AF		selected		Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor		General health		ndgh1				Pre-injury self-reported general health		nd		ndgh				ndgh1				X		ndgh11				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_406		34 SK		AF		selected		Pre-injury health status		General health		ndgh1				Pre-injury health status		nd		ndmh1				ndgh1				X		ndgh11				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

				SLR_337		16 MC		AF		selected		Mental health (Model 1 only)		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health		nd		ndmh				ndmh						ndmh				Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung

				SLR_396		32 FS		AF		not selected		SF-36 mental summary score		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health		nd		ndmh				ndmh						ndmh				Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung

				SLR_601		9 EE		AF		not selected		Mental summary score on the SF-36		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health		nd		ndmh2				ndmh2				X		ndmh				Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung

				SLR_669		98 EE		AF		not selected		Alcohol/mental health issues (reference: no): yes		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health		hc		hc121				ndmh2				X		ndmh				Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung

				SLR_005		1 EE		AF		not selected		Mental health prior to injury		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health prior to injury		nd		ndmh1				ndmh1				X		ndmh1				Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung vorbestehend		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung vorbestehend

				SLR_470		42 EE		AF		not selected		Mental Health (pre)		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health prior to injury		nd		ndmh1				ndmh1				X		ndmh1				Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung vorbestehend		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung vorbestehend

				SLR_033		103 MC		AF		not selected		Mental health threat		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health		nd		ndmh2				ndmh2				X		ndmh2				Psychologische Probleme in Zusammenhang nach dem Unfall		Psychologische Probleme in Zusammenhang mit dem Unfall

				SLR_469		42 EE		AF		not selected		Mental Health (post)		Mental health		ndmh				Mental Health (post injury)		nd		ndmh2				ndmh2				X		ndmh2				Psychologische Probleme in Zusammenhang nach dem Unfall		Psychologische Probleme in Zusammenhang mit dem Unfall

				SLR_397		32 FS		AF		not selected		SF-36 physical summary score		Physical health		ndph				Physical health		nd		ndgh1				ndph				X		ndph				Physische Gesundheit		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

				SLR_609		9 EE		AF		not selected		Physical summary score of the SF-36		Physical health		ndph				Physical health status		nd		ndgh				ndph				X		ndph				Physische Gesundheit		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

				SLR_476		42 EE		AF		not selected		Physical health (pre)		Physical health		ndph				Physical health prior to injury		nd		ndgh1				ndph				X		ndph1				Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

				SLR_532		49 SK		AF		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health		ndph				Physical health prior to injury		nd		ndgh				ndph				X		ndph1				Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

				SLR_475		42 EE		AF		not selected		Physical health (post)		Physical health		ndph				Physical health (post injury		nd		ndgh				ndph				X		ndph2				Physische Gesundheit nach Unfall		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

				SLR_040		103 MC		AF		selected		Quality of life		Quality of life		ndql				Quality of life		nd		nd				ndql				X		ndql				Lebensqualität

				SLR_461		42 EE		AF		selected		Health-related quality of life (NHP)		Quality of life		ndql				Health-related quality of life		nd		nd				ndql				X		ndql				Lebensqualität

				SLR_459		42 EE		AF		not selected		Health related quality of life (pre): EQ VAS		Quality of life		ndql				Health-related quality of life prior to injury		nd		ndql				ndql						ndql1				Lebensqualität vor dem Unfall		Lebensqualität vor dem Unfall

				SLR_458		42 EE		AF		not selected		Health related quality of life (post): EQ VAS 		Quality of life		ndql				Health-related quality of life post injury		nd		nd				ndql				X		ndql2				Lebensqualität nach dem Unfall		Lebensqualität nach dem Unfall

				SLR_434		40 FS		AF		not selected		Associated fracture (no/yes)		Associated fracture (no/yes)		nds1				Associated fracture (no/yes)		hc		hc				nds1				X		nds1				Schädigung von Körperstrukturen: Frakturen		Frakturen

				SLR_450		42 EE		AF		not selected		External lesions		External lesions		nds				External lesions		hc		hc14				nds				X		nds1				Schädigung von Körperstrukturen: Weichteilschaden		Weichteilschaden

				SLR_126		117 EE		AF		not selected		Type of injury (depending on the vector of force applied to the pelvic ring)		Type of injury - vector of force		nds3				Type of injury		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_125		117 EE		AF		not selected		Type of injury (based on fracture pattern, allowing judgment on the stability of the pelvic ring)		fracture pattern (pelvic)		s740				Type of injury		nd-s		nds3				s740				X		nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_370		24 SK		AF		selected		Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		Burst fracture		nds3				Burst fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31				X		nds31				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				SLR_372		24 SK		AF		not selected		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		No burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		s760				Burst fracture		hc		hc14				s760				X		nds31				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				SLR_419		35 EE		AF		not selected		Type of fracture		Type of fracture		nds3				Type of fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31				X		nds31				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				SLR_329		15 MC		AF		selected		Injury type: isolated		Injury type: isolated		nds5				Injury type: isolated		nd-s		nds32				nds32				X		nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_049		103 MC		AF		not selected		Trauma localization		Trauma localisation		nds4				Trauma localization		nd-s		nds4				nds4						nds4				Lokalisation der Verletzung

				SLR_522		49 SK		AF		not selected		Body region most severe injured		Body region most severe injured		nds1				Body region most severe injured		nd-s		nds4				nds4				X		nds4				Lokalisation der Verletzung

				SLR_611		9 EE		AF		selected		Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 		Trauma localisation		nds4				Trauma localisation		nd-s		nds4				nds4						nds4				Lokalisation der Verletzung

				SLR_447		42 EE		AF		not selected		Chest trauma		Chest injury		s760				Chest trauma		nd-s		nds4				s760				X		nds41				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich

				SLR_441		42 EE		AF		not selected		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Abdomen injury		s760				Abdominal or pelvic trauma		s		s740		nd-s		s760		S5 ?		X		nds42				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

				SLR_675		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Chest injury		s760				Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		nd-s		nds1		nds		s760				X		nds43				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brust- / Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich

				SLR_674		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Abdomen injury		s760				Chest and/or abdominal injuries		nd-s		nds1		nds		s760		S5 ?		X		nds43				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brust- / Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

				SLR_701		99 EE		AF		not selected		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Chest injury		s760				Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		nd-s		nds1		nds		s760				X		nds43				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brust- / Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich

				SLR_700		99 EE		AF		not selected		Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		Abdomen injury		s760				Presence of a chest or abdominal injury		nd-s		nds4				s760		S5 ?		X		nds43				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brust- / Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

				SLR_008		1 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: MAIS 3-5		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions		nds5				Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions		s/nd-s		s750		nds5		nds5				X		nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_015		101 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_029		103 MC		AF		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_046		103 MC		AF		selected		Severity of symptoms		Severity of symptoms		nds5				Severity of symptoms		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_062		104 SK		AF		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_122		117 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_328		15 MC		AF		not selected		Injury Severity Score		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity Score		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_336		16 MC		AF		selected		Injury Severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_344		19 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_369		23 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_403		34 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity: servere		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_427		37 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity: severe		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_464		42 EE		AF		not selected		Injury severity (TRISS) 		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity (TRISS) 		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_478		42 EE		AF		not selected		Severity of illness (SAPS II)		Severity of illness		nds5				Severity of illness (SAPS II)		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_479		42 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_480		42 EE		AF		not selected		Severity of trauma (RTS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of trauma (RTS)		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_528		49 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity: low		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_619		90 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury: more severe		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_640		93 EE		AF		selected		Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		Injury a threat to life		nds5				Injury a threat to life		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung		Lebensbedrohliche Verletzung

				SLR_707		99 EE		AF		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_657		93 EE		AF		not selected		Prior injury		Prior injury		hc13				Prior injury		nc		nc24				hc13				X		nds6				Vorschäden		Vorschäden

				SLR_053		104 SK		AF		not selected		Aesthetics of the hand		Aesthetics of the hand		nds7				Aesthetics of the hand		s		s7302				nds7				X		nds7				Ästhetik /Optik

				SLR_501		45 SK		AF		not selected		Changes in outlook (positive and negative)		Changes in outlook		nds7				Changes in outlook (positive and negative)		pf		i530				nds7				X		nds7				Ästhetik /Optik

				SLR_417		35 EE		AF		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lower extremities		s120				Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		hc 		hc14				s120				X		s120

				SLR_418		35 EE		AF		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region		s120				Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		s		s120				s120						s120

				SLR_676		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Spinal cord injury		s120				Spinal cord injury		s		s120				s120						s120

				SLR_127		117 EE		AF		not selected		Urethra/ureter injury		Urethra/ureter injury		hc13				Urethra/ureter injury		s		s6103				s6103				X		s6103

				SLR_121		117 EE		AF		not selected		Severe head injury		Head injury		s710				Severe head injury		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_454		42 EE		AF		not selected		Face trauma		Face trauma		s710				Face trauma		hc		hc14				s710				X		s710

				SLR_457		42 EE		AF		not selected		Head and neck trauma		Head & Neck injury		s710				Head and neck trauma		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_518		49 SK		AF		selected		Absence of serious head injury		Head injury		s710				Absence of serious head injury		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_546		52 MC		AF		not selected		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		Facial fractures present (seven areas)		s710				Facial fractures present (seven areas)		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_549		52 MC		AF		selected		Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture		Number of facial fractures present		s710				Number of facial fractures present		s/nd-s		s710		nds13		s710						s710

				SLR_678		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries		s710				Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries		s		s710		nds		s710						s710

				SLR_677		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and orthopedic injuries		s710				Head and othopedic injuries		s		s710		nds		s710						s710

				SLR_702		99 EE		AF		not selected		Presence of a head injury		Head injury		s710				Presence of a head injury		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_368		23 SK		AF		selected		Having upper limb injuries		Upper extremity injury		s730				Having upper limb injuries		s		s7301				s730				X		s730

				SLR_451		42 EE		AF		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Upper extremity injury		s730				Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		hc		hc14				s730				X		s730

				SLR_704		99 EE		AF		not selected		Presence of an extremity injury		Upper extremity injury		s730				Presence of an extremity injury		s		s730		s750		s730						s730

				SLR_555		6 SK		AF		selected		Fracture type: elbow (reference: wrist)		Fracture elbow		s730				Fracture elbow		s		s7301				s730				X		s73001

				SLR_373		24 SK		AF		not selected		No radius fracture		Radius fracture		s73010				Radius fracture		s		s7301				s73010				X		s73010

				SLR_374		24 SK		AF		not selected		Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, not operatively treated		s73010				Radius fracture, not operatively treated with plates and screws		s		s7301				s73010				X		s73010

				SLR_375		24 SK		AF		selected		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, operatively treated		s73010		beh13		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		s		s7201				s73010				X		s73010

				SLR_054		104 SK		AF		not selected		Affected hand		Affected hand		s7302				Affected hand		s		s7302				s7302						s7302

				SLR_367		20 EE		AF		not selected		Type of hip fracture		Type of hip fracture		s740				Type of hip fracture		nd-s		nds31				s740				X		s740

		CHECK		SLR_440		42 EE		AF		not selected		Abdominal or pelvic trauma		Pelvic injury		s740				Abdominal or pelvic trauma		s		s740		nd-s		s740						s740

				SLR_452		42 EE		AF		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Pelvic injury		s740				Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		s		s740		s750		s740						s740

				SLR_003		1 EE		AF		selected		Lower extremity fracture		Lower extremity fracture		s750				Lower extremity fracture		s		s750				s750						s750

				SLR_453		42 EE		AF		not selected		Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		Lower extremity injury		s750				Extremities or pelvic girdle trauma		s		s740		s750		s750				X		s750

				SLR_705		99 EE		AF		not selected		Presence of an extremity injury		Lower extremity injury		s750				Presence of an extremity injury		s		s730		s750		s750				X		s750

				SLR_703		99 EE		AF		not selected		Presence of a spine injury		Spine injury		s760				Presence of a spine injury		nd-s		nds760				s760				X		s760

				SLR_414		35 EE		AF		selected		Fractures of the spinal column		Fractures of the spinal column		s760				Fractures of the spinal column		s		s7600				s7600				X		s7600

				SLR_371		24 SK		AF		selected		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		s7602				Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		s		s760		nds3		s7602				X		s7602

				SLR_146		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Work status		Employment status		i160				Work status		a		d850				Asta				X		Asta2				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: bestehendes / gekündigtes Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_296		145 EE		QoL		selected		Employment status at recruitment: "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Employment status		i160				Employment status		A		Asta				Asta				X		Asta2				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: bestehendes / gekündigtes Arbeitsverhältnis

				SLR_099		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Preinjury employment status (RTW & QoL)		Employment status (previous)		i160				Preinjury employment status		A		Asta2				Asta				X		Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_163		130 FS		QoL		selected		Employed (preinjury)		Employment status (previous)		Asta				Employed (preinjury)		A		Asta				Asta						Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_183		132 SK		QoL		selected		Employment status before the injury		Employment status (previous)		i160				Employment status before the injury		A		Asta				Asta				X		Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_236		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Occupation pre-injury		Occupation pre-injury		Aart				Occupation pre-injury		A		Asta				Asta				X		Asta21				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

				SLR_175		130 FS		QoL		selected		Unable to work (postinjury)		Unemployment (postinjury)		Asta				Unable to work (postinjury)		a		d850				Asta				X		Asta22				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: nach Unfall		nach dem Unfall

				SLR_241		136 SK		QoL		selected		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Asta				Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		A		Asta				Asta						Asta22				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: nach Unfall		nach dem Unfall

				SLR_186		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		b110				Level of consciousness on admission		hc		hc14				b110				X		b110

				SLR_096		109 SK		QoL		selected		Interference cause by pain at 2 years (RTW)		Interference cause by pain at 2 years		b280				Interference cause by pain at 2 years		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_156		128 MC		QoL		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_286		142 FS		QoL		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_308		145 EE		QoL		selected		Pain at 1 month		Pain		b280				Pain at 1 month		f		b280				b280						b280

				SLR_288		142 FS		QoL		selected		Sexual dysfunction		Sexual dysfunction		b640				Sexual dysfunction		f		b640				b640						b640

				SLR_580		79 FS		QoL		selected		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction, Extension, Flexion		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		b730				Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		nd-f		nd-f				b730				X		b730

				SLR_582		79 FS		QoL		selected		Gait cadence		Gait cadence		b770				Gait cadence		a		d450				b770				X		b770

				SLR_583		79 FS		QoL		not selected		Gait velocity		Gait velocity		b770				Gait velocity		pf		i120				b770				X		b770

				SLR_167		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Infusions (presence and volume)		Infusions (presence and volume)		beh1				Infusions (presence and volume)		e		beh1				beh1						beh1				Art der Behandlung (allgemein)		Infusionen

				SLR_222		135 SK		QoL		not selected		Type of prehospital care		Type of prehospital care		beh1				Type of prehospital care		e		beh1				beh1						beh1				Art der Behandlung (allgemein)

				SLR_168		130 FS		QoL		selected		Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1				X		beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_169		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Length of mechanical ventilation		Length of mechanical ventilation		beh1				Length of mechanical ventilation		e		beh1				beh1						beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_173		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Transfusion (presence and volume)		Transfusion (presence and volume)		beh1				Transfusion (presence and volume)		e		beh1				beh1						beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_185		132 SK		QoL		selected		ICU treatment		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1				X		beh10				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

				SLR_232		136 SK		QoL		selected		Hospitalisation		Hospitalisation		beh11				Hospitalisation		e		beh1				beh11				X		beh11				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

				SLR_254		140 FS		QoL		selected		No hospitalization		Hospitalisation		beh11				Hospitalization		e		beh1				beh11				X		beh11				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

				SLR_256		141 FS		QoL		selected		Admitted to hospital		Admission to hospital		beh11				Admitted to hospital		e		beh1				beh11				X		beh11				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

				SLR_145		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Underwent surgery		Surgery		beh13				Underwent surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_248		138 FS		QoL		selected		Surgery		Surgery		beh13				Surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

				SLR_217		134 FS		QoL		not selected		Psychotherapy		Psychotherapy		beh1				Psychotherapy		e		beh15				beh15				X		beh15				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Psychologische Behandlung

				SLR_143		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Self-care ability		Self-care ability		d5				Self-care ability		a		d5				d5						d5

				SLR_273		141 FS		QoL		selected		Physical inactivity pre-injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		d5701				Physical inactivity pre-injury		a		d5701				d5701						d5701				Ernährung und Fitness		Körperliche Aktivität vor dem Unfall

				SLR_207		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Smoking		Smoking		d5702				Smoking		hc		hc122				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum

				SLR_267		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Hazardous alcohol use		Hazardous alcohol use		d5702				Hazardous alcohol use		hc		hc121				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

				SLR_276		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Smoke regularly		Smoking		d5702				Smoking		hc		hc122				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum

				SLR_290		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Alcohol problems at 1 month		Alcohol problems at 1 month		d5702				Alcohol problems at 1 month		hc		hc121				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum nach dem Unfall		Nach dem Unfall

				SLR_314		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Pre-injury substance abuse		Pre-injury substance abuse		d5702				Pre-injury substance abuse		hc		hc12				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Suchtproblematik vor dem Unfall		Vor dem Unfall

				SLR_320		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Substance abuse at 1 month		Substance use		d5702				Substance use		hc		hc12				d5702				X		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Suchtproblematik		Nach dem Unfall

				SLR_227		136 SK		QoL		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with institutions		nde5				Difficulties with authorities/institutions		a/nd-e		d7400		nde5		nde5				X		d740				Autoritäten / Institutionen

				SLR_237		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Re-education due to accident		Re-education due to accident		d825				Re-education due to accident		a		d825				d825						d825

				SLR_316		145 EE		QoL		selected		Social functioning: worse functioning		Social functioning		d9				Social functioning		a		d9				d9						d9

		TO CHECK		SLR_172		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Study drug intake		Study drug intake		e1101				Study drug intake		hc		hc12				e1101				X		e1101

		TO CHECK		SLR_177		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Vasopressor 		Vasopressor 		e1101				Vasopressor 		e		e1101				e1101						e1101

				SLR_135		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Household income		Household income		b165				Household income		e		e165				e165				X		e165				Höhe Einkommen

				SLR_152		128 MC		QoL		selected		Income		Income		e165				Income		e		e165				e165						e165				Höhe Einkommen

				SLR_229		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Financial problems due to accident		Financial problems due to accident		b165				Financial problems due to accident		e		e1650				e1650				X		e165

				SLR_268		141 FS		QoL		selected		Insufficient money		Insufficient money		e165				Insufficient money		e		e165				e165						e165

				SLR_141		122 MC		QoL		selected		Perceived support		Perceived support  - autonomy		e3				Perceived support		e		e3		i410		e3						e3

				SLR_317		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Social support		Social support		e3				Social support		e		e3				e3						e3

				SLR_226		136 SK		QoL		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with authorities		e330				Support at work place		a/nd-e		d7400		nde5		e330				X		e330

				SLR_225		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Cost bearer		Cost bearer		e570				Cost bearer		e		e5800				e570				X		e570

				SLR_238		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Rehabilitation treatment		Rehabilitation treatment		e5800				Rehabilitation treatment		e		e5800				e5800						e5800				Klinik

				SLR_280		141 FS		QoL		selected		Trouble accessing healthcare services		Access to health services		e5800				Trouble accessing healthcare services		e		e5800				e5800						e5800				Zugang zu Behandlungseinrichtungen

				SLR_077		105 FS		QoL		selected		Posttraumatic stress		Post-traumatic stress		hc11				Posttraumatic stress		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_082		106 FS		QoL		selected		Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc132				Psychologic distress		hc		hc10				hc132				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_098		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder (RTW & QoL)		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_191		132 SK		QoL		selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline		Post-traumatic stress		hc11				Post-traumatic stress		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_198		133 FS		QoL		selected		Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		Psychological distress		hc132				Psychologic distress		hc		hc10				hc132				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_206		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Psychological distress symptoms-measurement-items (SCL-90-R)		Psychological distress		hc132				Psychologic distress		hc		hc10				hc132				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_205		133 FS		QoL		selected		Psychological distress		Psychological distress		hc132				Psychological distress		hc		hc10				hc132				X		hc11				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

				SLR_311		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Pre-injury alcohol problems		Pre-injury alcohol problems		hc121				Pre-injury alcohol problems		hc		hc121				hc121						hc121				Suchterkrankungen: Alkoholmissbrauch / -abhängigkeit		Suchterkrankungen: Alkoholmissbrauch / -abhängigkeit

				SLR_220		135 SK		QoL		selected		Absence of comorbitity		Comorbidities		hc13				Absence of comorbitity		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_253		140 FS		QoL		selected		No Co-morbidity		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbidity		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_272		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Other single injury type		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Other single injury type		nd-s		nds32		nds33		hc13				X		hc13				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_088		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Anxiety (RTW)		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		s		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_291		145 EE		QoL		selected		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		hc132				Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		f		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_312		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Pre-injury anxiety		Pre-injury anxiety		hc132				Pre-injury anxiety		f		b152				hc132				X		hc130				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

				SLR_271		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Obese		Obesity		i730				Obese		hc		hc131				i730				X		hc131				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Adipositas

				SLR_307		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Number of past psychiatric morbidities		prior psychiatric morbidities		hc132				Number of past psychiatric morbidities		hc		hc132				hc132						hc132				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Psychiatrische Erkrankungen

				SLR_224		136 SK		QoL		selected		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		Comorbidities		hc13				Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		hc		hc13				hc13						hc133				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Chronische Erkrankungen

				SLR_281		141 FS		QoL		selected		Two or more chronic illnesses		comorbidities - chronic illnesses		hc13				Two or more chronic illnesses		hc		hc13				hc13						hc133				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

				SLR_302		145 EE		QoL		selected		Long-standing illness: answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Long-standing illness		hc13				Long-standing illness		hc		hc13				hc13						hc133				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Chronische Erkrankungen

				SLR_073		105 FS		QoL		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_090		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Depression (RTW)		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_181		132 SK		QoL		selected		Depression at baseline		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_263		141 FS		QoL		selected		Depressed		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_295		145 EE		QoL		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_313		145 EE		QoL		selected		Pre-injury depression		Pre-injury depression		hc135				Pre-injury depression		hc		hc135				hc135						hc135				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

				SLR_262		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Concussions		Concussions		hc139				Concussions		hc		hc14				hc139				X		hc139				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Neurologische Vorerkrankungen

				SLR_072		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_080		106 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_101		109 SK		QoL		selected		Younger age (RTW)		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_128		122 MC		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_147		128 MC		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_160		130 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_178		132 SK		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_201		133 FS		QoL		selected		Older age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_202		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Older age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_211		134 FS		QoL		selected		Higher age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_223		136 SK		QoL		selected		Age at time of accident		Age at time of accident		i110				Age at time of accident		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_242		138 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_251		140 FS		QoL		selected		Increasing age per year		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_257		141 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_289		145 EE		QoL		selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110				Alter		Alter

				SLR_074		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_094		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Gender (RTW & QoL)		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_133		122 MC		QoL		selected		Gender: male		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_151		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_166		130 FS		QoL		selected		Female gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_184		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_210		134 FS		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_231		136 SK		QoL		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_246		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Male gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_250		140 FS		QoL		selected		Female sex		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_265		141 FS		QoL		selected		Female Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_285		142 FS		QoL		selected		Male gender 		Gender 		i120				Gender 		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_298		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_581		79 FS		QoL		not selected		Female gender		Gender		i120				Gender		f		b789				i120				X		i120				Geschlecht		Geschlecht

				SLR_150		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		i130				Ethnicity		pf		i130				i130						i130				Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

				SLR_162		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Country of residence		Country of residence		i130				Country of residence		pf		i130				i130						i130				Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

				SLR_297		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Ethnic group		Ethnicity		i130				Ethnicity		pf		i130				i130						i130				Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

				SLR_092		109 SK		QoL		not selected		English speaking background (RTW & QoL)		English speaking background		i140				English speaking background		pf		i140				i140						i140				Sprachverständnis / Sprache		Sprachverständnis / Sprache

				SLR_091		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Education (RTW & QoL)		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_134		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Highest educational level		Education level		i150				Highest educational level		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_149		128 MC		QoL		selected		Education level		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_176		130 FS		QoL		selected		University degree (education)		University degree (education)		i150				University degree		pf		i150				i150		i160		X		i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_182		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_195		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_228		136 SK		QoL		selected		Education: low		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_252		140 FS		QoL		selected		Lower education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

				SLR_097		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Marital status (RTW & QoL)		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_139		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_155		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_188		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1				Living status		pf		i220				i220				X		i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_216		134 FS		QoL		selected		Living with partner		Living with partner		i220				Living with partner		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_234		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		i220				Marital status 		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_303		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

				SLR_180		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		i220				Caring for children		a		d6600				i220				X		i2201				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern

				SLR_292		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Area-level deprivation		Deprivation, area of		i240				Area-level deprivation		nc		nc				i240				X		i240				Sozialer Status

				SLR_171		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status		i240				Socioeconomic status		pf		i240				i240						i2401				Sozialer Status: sozioökonomischer Status		Sozioökonomischer Status

				SLR_213		134 FS		QoL		selected		Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)		Socioeconomic status		i240				Socioeconomic status		pf		i240				i240						i2401				Sozialer Status: sozioökonomischer Status		Sozioökonomischer Status

				SLR_174		130 FS		QoL		selected		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		Compliance, repeated nonadherence to transfusion 		i4		beh1		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		e		beh1				i4				X		i4				Compliance

				SLR_275		141 FS		QoL		selected		Self-perveived threat to disability		Self-perveived threat to disability		i460				Self-perveived threat to disability		nc		nc				i460				X		i4602				Einschätzung / Bewertung der eigenen Gesundheit

				SLR_157		128 MC		QoL		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		i4607				Perceived injustice		pf		i430				i4607				X		i4605				Einschätzung / Bewertung: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit		Bewertungen: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit

				SLR_078		105 FS		QoL		selected		Subjective appraisal of accident severity		Appraisal of accident severity		i460				Subjective appraisal of accident severity		pf/nd-s		i430		nds5		i460				X		i4606				Einschätzung / Bewertung des Unfalls

				SLR_239		136 SK		QoL		selected		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		i460				Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		e		beh1		i430		i460				X		i4607				Einschätzungen / Bewertung  Krankenhausaufenthalt und/oder die Behandlung		Einschätzungen in Bezug auf den Krankenhausaufenthalt und/oder die Behandlung

				SLR_274		141 FS		QoL		selected		Self-percieved threat to life		Self-percieved threat to life		i460				Self-percieved threat to life		nc		nc				i460				X		i4608				Einschätzung / Bewertung: Bedrohliche Lebenssituation		Einschätzungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit

				SLR_081		106 FS		QoL		selected		Higher perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity		i4602				Perceived injury severity		nd-s		nds5				i4602				X		i4609				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

				SLR_136		122 MC		QoL		selected		Illness perceptions		Illness perceptions - consequences		i640				Illness perceptions		pf		i430				i Evluation?				X		i4609				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

				SLR_187		132 SK		QoL		selected		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		b1265				Life orientation (optimism)		pf		i6				b1265				X		i6				Allgemeine Erfahrungs- und Verhaltensmuster: Lebenseinstellung

				SLR_584		79 FS		QoL		selected		High BMI		BMI		i730				BMI		pf		i730				i730						i730				Körperliche Konstitution / Gewicht		Körperliche Konstitution / Gewicht

				SLR_079		105 FS		QoL		selected		Work loss days		Work loss days		nc				Work loss days		nc		nc				nc						nc				Dauer der Arbeitsunfähigkeit

				SLR_319		145 EE		QoL		selected		Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Admission to hospital		beh11				Admitted to the hospitals		e		beh1				beh11				X		nc				Studienzentrum

				SLR_137		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121				Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_154		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Length of stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121				Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_305		145 EE		QoL		selected		Nights in hospital: higher number of nights		Nights in hospital		nc121				Nights in hospital		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc121				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_138		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Length of Intensive Care Unit		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc121				Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc		nc121				nc121						nc125				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Intensivbehandlung		Dauer der Intensivbehandlung

				SLR_240		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		Time at intensive care unit		nc121				Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		nc		nc121				nc121						nc125				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung

				SLR_194		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Disability claim		Disability claim		nc191				Disability claim		e		e570				nc191				X		nc191				Rentenbegehren / vorbestehender Rentenantrag

				SLR_315		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Seeking compensation		Seeking compensation		nc191				Seeking compensation		nc		nc				nc191				X		nc191				Rentenbegehren / vorbestehender Rentenantrag

				SLR_203		133 FS		QoL		selected		Ongoing litigation		Ongoing litigation		nc212				Ongoing litigation		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212				Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

				SLR_301		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Involved in litigation		Involved in litigation		nc212				Involved in litigation		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212				Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

				SLR_140		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nds3				Injury mechanism		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

				SLR_142		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Place where injury occurred		Place of injury		nc23				Place where injury occurred		nc		nc				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Ort des Unfalls

				SLR_148		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Cause of injury 		Cause of injury 		nds				Cause of injury 		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

				SLR_193		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Type of accident		Type of accident		nc23				Type of accident		nc		nc				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_299		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nds3				Injury mechanism		nc		nc23				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

				SLR_309		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Place of injury		Place of injury		nc23				Place of injury		nd-s		nds4				nc23				X		nc23				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Ort des Unfalls

				SLR_258		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Assaultive intent		Assaultive intent		nc16				Assaultive intent		nc		nc				nc16				X		nc232				Gewaltverbrechen / vorsätzliche Verletzung		Art des Unfalls

				SLR_318		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		Stressful life events related to the injury		nc				Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		nc		nc2				nc2				X		nc26				Belastende Lebensereignisse		Belastende Lebensereignisse

				SLR_212		134 FS		QoL		selected		Higher Satisfaction		Satisfaction with the hospital stay		i460				Satisfaction		nc		nc30				i460				X		nc30

				SLR_209		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Time since injury		Time post-injury		nc				Time since injury		nc		nc				nc						nc41				Zeitdauer seit Unfall		Zeitdauer seit Unfall

				SLR_321		145 EE		QoL		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL		Time post-injury		nc				Time post-injury		nc		nc				nc						nc41				Zeitdauer seit Unfall		Zeitdauer seit Unfall

				SLR_219		134 FS		QoL		not selected		Time after discharge		Time after discharge		nc				Time after discharge		nc		nc122				nc122				X		nc42				Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung

				SLR_230		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Follow-up timeframe		Follow-up timeframe		nc				Follow-up timeframe		nc		nc				nc						nc42				Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung

				U		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Immediate physical consequences		Immediate physical consequences		nd				Immediate physical consequences		nd		nd12				nd				X		nd				Unmittelbare körperliche Folgen

				SLR_264		141 FS		QoL		selected		Disability		Disability		ndgh				Disability		nd		nd12				nd12				X		nd12				Funktionsfähigkeit

				SLR_190		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health		ndph				Physical health prior to injury		nd		ndgh1				ndph				X		ndph1				Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

				SLR_266		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Fractures		Fractures		nds				Fractures		nd-s		nds3				nds3				X		nds1				Schädigung von Körperstrukturen: Frakturen

				SLR_158		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Trauma type		Type of trauma		nds3				Trauma type		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_161		130 FS		QoL		selected		Blunt injury (type of injury)		Blunt injury (type of injury)		nds3				Blunt injury		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_170		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Mechanism of injury		nds3				Mechanism of injury		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_269		141 FS		QoL		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Contusions/superficial		Type of injury: Contusions/superficial		nds3				Nature of injury: Contusions/superficial		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_270		141 FS		QoL		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation		Type of injury: Open wounds/amputation		nds3				Nature of injury: Open wounds/amputation		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_585		79 FS		QoL		selected		High engery trauma		Type of trauma		nds3				High engery trauma		nc		nc23				nds3				X		nds3				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

				SLR_204		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nds31				Open fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31						nds31				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				SLR_244		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Fracture Type B and C		Fracture Type B and C		nds				Fracture Type B and C		nd-s		nds31				nds31				X		nds31				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				SLR_586		79 FS		QoL		selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nds31				Open fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31						nds31				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				SLR_200		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Multitrauma		Multiple trauma		nds32				Multitrauma		nd-s		nds32				nds32						nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_235		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Number of body regions injured		Number of body regions injured		nds				Number of body regions injured		nd-s		nds32				nds32				X		nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_243		138 FS		QoL		selected		Complex trauma		Complex trauma		nds32				Complex trauma		hc		hc14				nds32				X		nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_247		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Multiple trauma		Multiple trauma		nds32				Multitrauma		nd-s		nds32				nds32						nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_255		140 FS		QoL		selected		No multiple injuries		Multiple injuries		nds32				Multiple injuries		nd-s		nds32				nds32						nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_306		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Number of injuries		Number of injuries		nds				Number of injuries		nd-s		nd-s				nd-s				X		nds32				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

				SLR_132		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Abdomen injury		s760				Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		s		s750		s730		s760		S5 ?		X		nds4				Lokalisation der Verletzung		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

				SLR_196		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Fracture location		Fracture location		nds				Fracture location		nd-s		nds4				nds4				X		nds4				Lokalisation der Verletzung

				SLR_261		141 FS		QoL		selected		Body region injured: Torse		Trunk injury		s760				Body region injured: Torse		nd-s		nd-s				s760				X		nds41		nds42		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich

				SLR_159		130 FS		QoL		selected		Abdomen (AIS score 4+)		Abdomen injury		s760				Abdomen		nd-s		nd-s				s760		S5 ?		X		nds42				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

				SLR_283		142 FS		QoL		selected		Abdominal injury 		Abdomen injury		s760				Abdominal injury 		nd-s		nd-s				s760		S5 ?		X		nds42				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

				SLR_083		106 FS		QoL		selected		Higher severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_093		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Fracture severity (RTW & QoL)		Fracture severity		nds				Fracture severity		nd		nds5				nds5				X		nds5				Schwere der Verletzung		Frakturen

				SLR_095		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Injury severity (RTW & QoL)		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_144		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_153		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity Score (ISS)		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_189		132 SK		QoL		selected		Low injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_197		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Global severity Index		Global severity Index		nds				Global severity Index		nd-s		nds5				nds5				X		nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_218		134 FS		QoL		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_221		135 SK		QoL		selected		Injury severity: worse		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

		CHECK		SLR_233		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_245		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity Score (ISS)		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_300		145 EE		QoL		selected		Injury severity: high		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5				Schwere der Verletzung

				SLR_100		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Previous injuries (RTW & QoL)		Prior injury		hc13				Previous injuries		nc		nc24				hc13				X		nds6				Vorschäden (im Verletzungsbereich)		Vorschäden (im Verletzungsbereich)

				SLR_304		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Negative changes in outlook		Changes in outlook		nds7				Negative changes in outlook		pf		i430				nds7				X		nds7				Ästhetik /Optik

				SLR_310		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Positive changes in outlook		Changes in outlook		nds7				Positive changes in outlook		pf		i430				nds7				X		nds7				Ästhetik /Optik

		to CHECK		SLR_075		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Health-related resource		Health-related resource		ndgh				Health-related resource		pf		i5				i5 ??				X

				SLR_129		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Head & Neck injury		s710				Body region with most severe injury: head & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity		nd-s		nd-s				s710				X		s710

				SLR_179		132 SK		QoL		selected		Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)		Head injury		s710				Body region injured: Head		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_192		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Severe head injury		Head injury		s710				Severe head injury		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_259		141 FS		QoL		selected		Body region injured: Head & neck		Head & Neck injury		s710				Body region injured: Head & neck		s		s710				s710						s710

				SLR_130		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Upper extremity injury		s730				Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		s		s750		s730		s730				X		s730

				SLR_164		130 FS		QoL		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Upper extremity injury		s730				Extremity injury		s		s750		s730		s730				X		s730

				SLR_214		134 FS		QoL		selected		Injury at the extremities		Upper extremity injury		s730				Injury at the extremities		s		s730		s750		s730						s730

				SLR_249		140 FS		QoL		selected		Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury		Elbow/lower arm injury		s730				Elbow/lower arm injury		s		s7301				s730				X		s730

				SLR_282		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Upper extremity		Upper extremity injury		s730				Upper extremity		s		s730				s730						s730

				SLR_293		145 EE		QoL		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Upper extremity injury		s730				Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		s		s750		s730		s730				X		s730

				SLR_131		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: pelvis		s740				Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		s		s750		s730		s740				X		s740

				SLR_287		142 FS		QoL		selected		Pelvic fracture severity 		Pelvic injury		s740				Pelvic fracture severity 		s/nd-s		s740		nds5		s740						s740

				SLR_165		130 FS		QoL		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Lower extremity injury		s750				Extremity injury 		s		s750		s730		s750						s750

				SLR_199		133 FS		QoL		selected		Lower fracture body-location		Lower fracture body-location		s750				Lower fracture body-location		nd-s		nd-s				nds4				X		s750

				SLR_215		134 FS		QoL		selected		Injury at the extremities		Lower extremity injury		s750				Injury at the extremities		s		s750		s730		s750						s750

				SLR_260		141 FS		QoL		selected		Body region injured: Lower extremity		Lower extremity injury		s750				Body region injured: Lower extremity		s		s750				s750						s750

				SLR_284		142 FS		QoL		not selected		Lower extremity injury		Lower extremity injury		s750				Lower extremity injury		s		s750				s750						s750

				SLR_294		145 EE		QoL		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Lower extremity injury		s750				Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		s		s750		s730		s750						s750

				SLR_277		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Spine & back		Spine injury		s760				Spine & back		s		s760				s760						s760

				SLR_208		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Technical outcome reg fracture reduction		Technical outcome reg fracture reduction		s7700				row deleted								s7700				X		s7700

				SLR_278		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Sprains & strains		Strains [related to muscles/tendons]		s7702				Sprains & strains		hc		hc14				s7702				X		s770

				SLR_279		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Sprains & strains		Sprains [related to ligaments]		s7703				Sprains & strains		hc		hc14				s7703				X		s770





Faktoren QoL

		ID		Code		QoL/AF		Status		Predictor_ORIG		Predictor_MODIFIED_FS_SK		SK
ICF-code		
SK
other codes		Predictor_MODIFIED_FS		FS
Component		FS
ICF-code		FS
other codes		COMPARISON LINKING_1		COMPARISON LINKING_2		to check		FINAL 
LINKING_1		Final linking components		FINAL LINKING for paper		Specification		Faktoren		Faktoren differenziert		Zusatz

		SLR_072		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_074		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_076		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Immediate physical consequences		Immediate physical consequences		nd				Immediate physical consequences		nd		nd12				nd						nd		nd		nd-ph		Physical health		Unmittelbare körperliche Folgen

		SLR_075		105 FS		QoL		not selected		Health-related resource		Health-related resource		ndgh				Sense of Coherence		pf		i5				i5 ??				x		ndgh		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to own person (sense of coherence)

		SLR_077		105 FS		QoL		selected		Posttraumatic stress		Post-traumatic stress		hc11				Posttraumatic stress		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11		hc		hc		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

		SLR_073		105 FS		QoL		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135						hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (depression)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		SLR_078		105 FS		QoL		selected		Subjective appraisal of accident severity		Appraisal of accident severity		i460				Subjective appraisal of accident severity		pf/nd-s		i430		nds5		i460						i4606		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions		Einschätzung / Bewertung des Unfalls

		SLR_079		105 FS		QoL		selected		Work loss days		Work loss days		nc				Work loss days		nc		nc				nc						d850		nc		nc - time		time - days off work		Dauer der Arbeitsunfähigkeit

		SLR_080		106 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_081		106 FS		QoL		selected		Higher perceived injury severity		Perceived injury severity		i4602				Perceived injury severity		nd-s		nds5				i4602						i4609		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to own person (self efficacy)		Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

		SLR_083		106 FS		QoL		selected		Higher severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_082		106 FS		QoL		selected		Higher psychologic distress: PTSD checklist		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc132				Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc10				hc132				x		hc11		hc		hc		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

		SLR_099		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Preinjury employment status (RTW & QoL)		Employment status (previous)		i160				Preinjury employment status		A		Asta2				Asta						Asta21		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

		SLR_098		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Post-traumatic stress disorder (RTW & QoL)		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11		hc		hc		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

		SLR_088		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Anxiety (RTW)		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		s		b152				hc132						hc130		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (anxiety)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

		SLR_090		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Depression (RTW)		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135						hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (depression)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		SLR_100		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Previous injuries (RTW & QoL)		Prior injury		hc13				Previous injuries		nc		nc24				hc13						nds6		hc		hc		Comorbidities: concomitant injuries		Vorschäden (im Verletzungsbereich)		Vorschäden (im Verletzungsbereich)

		SLR_094		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Gender (RTW & QoL)		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_092		109 SK		QoL		not selected		English speaking background (RTW & QoL)		English speaking background		i140				English speaking background		pf		i140				i140						i140		pf		i140		Language		Sprachverständnis / Sprache		Sprachverständnis / Sprache

		SLR_091		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Education (RTW & QoL)		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_097		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Marital status (RTW & QoL)		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_093		109 SK		QoL		not selected		Fracture severity (RTW & QoL)		Fracture severity		nds				Fracture severity		nd		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung		Frakturen

		SLR_096		109 SK		QoL		selected		Interference cause by pain at 2 years (RTW)		Interference cause by pain at 2 years		b280				Interference cause by pain at 2 years		f		b280				b280				x		b280		bf		b280

		SLR_101		109 SK		QoL		selected		Younger age (RTW)		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_143		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Self-care ability		Self-care ability		d5				Self-care ability		a		d5				d5						d5		A&P		d5

		SLR_146		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Work status		Employment status		i160				Work status		a		d850				Asta						Asta2		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: bestehendes / gekündigtes Arbeitsverhältnis

		SLR_135		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Household income		Household income		b165				Household income		e		e165				e165						e165		EF		e165				Höhe Einkommen

		SLR_134		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Highest educational level		Education level		i150				Highest educational level		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_139		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_140		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Mechanism of injury		Injury mechanism		nds3				Injury mechanism		nc		nc23				nc23				x		nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury		Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

		SLR_137		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Length of hospital stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121				Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122				nc122						nc121		nc		nc - time		time - duration of acute treatment		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

		SLR_138		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Length of Intensive Care Unit		Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc121				Length of Intensive Care Unit		nc		nc121				nc121						nc125		nc		nc - time		time - duration of intensive care unit		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Intensivbehandlung		Dauer der Intensivbehandlung

		SLR_145		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Underwent surgery		Surgery		beh13				Underwent surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care (surgery)		Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

		SLR_144		122 MC		QoL		not selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_141		122 MC		QoL		selected		Perceived support		Perceived support  - autonomy		e3				Perceived support		e		e3		i410		e3						e3		EF		e3

		SLR_128		122 MC		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_133		122 MC		QoL		selected		Gender: male		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_136		122 MC		QoL		selected		Illness perceptions		Illness perceptions - consequences		i640				Illness perceptions		pf		i430				i Evluation?						i4609		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to one's health condition		Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung

		SLR_132		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Abdomen injury		s760				Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		s		s750		s730		s760		S5 ?				nds4		bs		s		Localisation of injury		Lokalisation der Verletzung		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

		SLR_129		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Head & Neck injury		s710				Body region with most severe injury: head & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity		nd-s		nd-s				s710						s710		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_130		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Upper extremity injury		s730				Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		s		s750		s730		s730						s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_131		122 MC		QoL		selected		Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		Body region with most severe injury: pelvis		s740				Body region with most severe injury: head, face & neck; pelvis/abdomen; upper extremity (with PCS)		s		s750		s730		s740						s740		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_151		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_150		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Ethnicity		Ethnicity		i130				Ethnicity		pf		i130				i130						i130		pf		i130		Nationality, citizenship, ethnicity		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

		SLR_155		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_148		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Cause of injury 		Cause of injury 		nds				Cause of injury 		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury		Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

		SLR_154		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Length of stay		Length of hospital stay		nc121				Length of hospital stay		nc		nc122				nc122						nc121		nc		nc - time		time - duration of acute treatment		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

		SLR_158		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Trauma type		Type of trauma		nds3				Trauma type		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3		bs		s		Type of injury		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

		SLR_153		128 MC		QoL		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity Score (ISS)		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_156		128 MC		QoL		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		SLR_152		128 MC		QoL		selected		Income		Income		e165				Income		e		e165				e165						e165		EF		e165				Höhe Einkommen

		SLR_147		128 MC		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_149		128 MC		QoL		selected		Education level		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_157		128 MC		QoL		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		i4607				Perceived injustice		pf		i430				i4607						i4605		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions		Einschätzung / Bewertung: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit		Bewertungen: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit

		SLR_172		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Study drug intake		Study drug intake		e1101				Study drug intake		hc		hc12				e1101				x		e1101		EF		e1101

		SLR_162		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Country of residence		Country of residence		i130				Country of residence		pf		i130				i130						i130		pf		i130		Nationality, citizenship, ethnicity		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

		SLR_171		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Socioeconomic status		Socioeconomic status		i240				Socioeconomic status		pf		i240				i240						i2401		pf		i198		Socio-demographical factors: socioeconomic status		Sozialer Status: sozioökonomischer Status		Sozioökonomischer Status

		SLR_167		130 FS		QoL		not selected		Infusions (presence and volume)		Infusions (presence and volume)		beh1				Infusions (presence and volume)		e		beh1				beh1						beh1		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care		Art der Behandlung (allgemein)		Infusionen

		SLR_163		130 FS		QoL		selected		Employed (preinjury)		Employment status (previous)		Asta				Employed (preinjury)		A		Asta				Asta						Asta21		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

		SLR_175		130 FS		QoL		selected		Unable to work (postinjury)		Unemployment (postinjury)		Asta				Unable to work (postinjury)		a		d850				Asta						Asta22		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: nach Unfall		nach dem Unfall

		SLR_160		130 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_166		130 FS		QoL		selected		Female gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_176		130 FS		QoL		selected		University degree (education)		University degree (education)		i150				University degree		pf		i150				i150		i160				i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_174		130 FS		QoL		selected		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		Compliance, repeated nonadherence to transfusion 		i4		beh1		Transfusion compliance; repeated nonadherence		e		beh1				i4						i4		pf		i740		Patterns of behaviors and handling behaviors: compliance		Compliance

		SLR_168		130 FS		QoL		selected		Intensive care unit (ICU) stay > 3 d		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1						beh10		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment intensive care unit		Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

		SLR_161		130 FS		QoL		selected		Blunt injury (type of injury)		Blunt injury (type of injury)		nds3				Blunt injury		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3		bs		s		Type of injury		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

		SLR_159		130 FS		QoL		selected		Abdomen (AIS score 4+)		Abdomen injury		s760				Abdomen		nd-s		nd-s				s760		S5 ?				nds42		bs		s		Localisation of injury		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

		SLR_164		130 FS		QoL		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Upper extremity injury		s730				Extremity injury		s		s750		s730		s730						s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_165		130 FS		QoL		selected		Extremity injury (AIS score +4)		Lower extremity injury		s750				Extremity injury 		s		s750		s730		s750						s750		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_186		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Level of consciousness on admission		Level of consciousness on admission		b110				Level of consciousness on admission		hc		hc14				b110						b110		bf		b110

		SLR_184		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_182		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_188		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Living status		Living status		nde1				Living status		pf		i220				i220				X		i220		pf		i210		Position in the family		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_180		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Caring for children		Caring for children		i220				Caring for children		a		d6600				i220						i2201		pf		i210		Position in the family		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern

		SLR_193		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Type of accident		Type of accident		nc23				Type of accident		nc		nc				nc23						nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury		Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

		SLR_190		132 SK		QoL		not selected		Physical health status prior to trauma		Physical health		ndph				Physical health prior to injury		nd		ndgh1				ndph						ndph1		nd		nd-ph		Physical health prior to injury		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend		Physische Gesundheit vorbestehend

		SLR_183		132 SK		QoL		selected		Employment status before the injury		Employment status (previous)		i160				Employment status before the injury		A		Asta				Asta						Asta21		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

		SLR_191		132 SK		QoL		selected		Post-traumatic stress symptoms at baseline		Post-traumatic stress		hc11				Post-traumatic stress		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11		hc		hc		Post-traumatic stress disorder		Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

		SLR_181		132 SK		QoL		selected		Depression at baseline		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135						hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (depression)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		SLR_178		132 SK		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_187		132 SK		QoL		selected		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		b1265				Life orientation (optimism)		pf		i6				b1265						i6		pf		i720		Patterns of thoughts and handling thoughts (optimism)		Allgemeine Erfahrungs- und Verhaltensmuster: Lebenseinstellung

		SLR_185		132 SK		QoL		selected		ICU treatment		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1						beh10		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment intensive care unit		Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

		SLR_189		132 SK		QoL		selected		Low injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_179		132 SK		QoL		selected		Body region most seriously injured (head -> for physical functioning vs. spine or extremity injury)		Head injury		s710				Body region injured: Head		s		s710				s710						s710		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_207		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Smoking		Smoking		d5702				Smoking		hc		hc122				d5702						d5702		A&P		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum

		SLR_202		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Older age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_195		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_194		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Disability claim		Disability claim		nc191				Disability claim		e		e570				nc191						nc191		nc		nc		Ligitation associated with accident		Rentenbegehren / vorbestehender Rentenantrag

		SLR_209		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Time since injury		Time post-injury		nc				Time since injury		nc		nc				nc						nc41		nc		nc - time		time - time since injury		Zeitdauer seit Unfall		Zeitdauer seit Unfall

		SLR_200		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Multitrauma		Multiple trauma		nds32				Multitrauma		nd-s		nds32				nds32						nds32		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

		SLR_196		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Fracture location		Fracture location		nds				Fracture location		nd-s		nds4				nds4						nds4		bs		s		Localisation of injury		Lokalisation der Verletzung

		SLR_197		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Global severity Index		Global severity Index		nds				Global severity Index		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_204		133 FS		QoL		not selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nds31				Open fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31						nds31		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

		SLR_203		133 FS		QoL		selected		Ongoing litigation		Ongoing litigation		nc212				Ongoing litigation		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212		nc		nc		Ligitation associated with accident		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

		SLR_199		133 FS		QoL		selected		Lower fracture body-location		Lower fracture body-location		s750				Lower fracture body-location		nd-s		nd-s				nds4						s750		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture

		SLR_198		133 FS		QoL		selected		Global severity of psychological distress symptoms		Psychological distress		hc132				Psychologic distress		hc		hc10				hc132				x		hc11		bf		b1				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

		SLR_210		134 FS		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_219		134 FS		QoL		not selected		Time after discharge		Time after discharge		nc				Time after discharge		nc		nc122				nc122						nc42		nc		nc - time		time - time after discharge		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung

		SLR_217		134 FS		QoL		not selected		Psychotherapy		Psychotherapy		beh1				Psychotherapy		e		beh15				beh15						beh15		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatmentpsychotherapy		Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Psychologische Behandlung

		SLR_211		134 FS		QoL		selected		Higher age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_213		134 FS		QoL		selected		Higher Socioeconomic status (SES)		Socioeconomic status		i240				Socioeconomic status		pf		i240				i240						i2401		pf		i198		Socio-demographical factors: socioeconomic status		Sozialer Status: sozioökonomischer Status		Sozioökonomischer Status

		SLR_216		134 FS		QoL		selected		Living with partner		Living with partner		i220				Living with partner		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_212		134 FS		QoL		selected		Higher Satisfaction		Satisfaction with the hospital stay		i460				Satisfaction		nc		nc30				i460						nc30		nc		nc		satisfaction

		SLR_218		134 FS		QoL		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_214		134 FS		QoL		selected		Injury at the extremities		Upper extremity injury		s730				Injury at the extremities		s		s730		s750		s730						s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_215		134 FS		QoL		selected		Injury at the extremities		Lower extremity injury		s750				Injury at the extremities		s		s750		s730		s750						s750		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_222		135 SK		QoL		not selected		Type of prehospital care		Type of prehospital care		beh1				Type of prehospital care		e		beh1				beh1						beh1		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment before acute care		Art der Behandlung (allgemein)

		SLR_220		135 SK		QoL		selected		Absence of comorbitity		Comorbidities		hc13				Absence of comorbitity		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13		hc		hc		Comorbidities		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		SLR_221		135 SK		QoL		selected		Injury severity: worse		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_237		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Re-education due to accident		Re-education due to accident		d825				Re-education due to accident		a		d825				d825						d825		A&P		d825

		SLR_236		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Occupation pre-injury		Occupation pre-injury		Aart				Occupation pre-injury		A		Asta				Asta						Asta21		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: vor Unfall		vor dem Unfall

		SLR_229		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Financial problems due to accident		Financial problems due to accident		b165				Financial problems due to accident		e		e1650				e1650						e165		EF		e165

		SLR_225		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Cost bearer		Cost bearer		e570				Cost bearer		e		e5800				e570						e570		EF		e570

		SLR_234		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Marital status 		Marital status 		i220				Marital status 		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_240		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		Time at intensive care unit		nc121				Time spent at intensive care unit (ICU)		nc		nc121				nc121						nc125		nc		nc - time		time - duration of intensive care unit		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung

		SLR_230		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Follow-up timeframe		Follow-up timeframe		nc				Follow-up timeframe		nc		nc				nc						nc42		nc		nc - time		time - duration follow-up		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung		Zeitraum bis Nachuntersuchung

		SLR_238		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Rehabilitation treatment		Rehabilitation treatment		e5800				Rehabilitation treatment		e		e5800				e5800						e5800		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment rehabilitation		Klinik

		SLR_235		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Number of body regions injured		Number of body regions injured		nds				Number of body regions injured		nd-s		nds32				nds32						nds32		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

		SLR_233		136 SK		QoL		not selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_227		136 SK		QoL		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with institutions		nde5				Difficulties with authorities/institutions		a/nd-e		d7400		nde5		nde5						d740		A&P		d740				Autoritäten / Institutionen

		SLR_241		136 SK		QoL		selected		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		Asta				Unemployment as a consequence of the accident		A		Asta				Asta						Asta22		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: nach Unfall		nach dem Unfall

		SLR_226		136 SK		QoL		selected		Difficulties with authorities/institutions		Difficulties with authorities		e330				Support at work place		a/nd-e		d7400		nde5		e330						e330		EF		e330

		SLR_224		136 SK		QoL		selected		Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		Comorbidities		hc13				Chronic comorbidity at time of accident		hc		hc13				hc13						hc133		hc		hc		Comorbidities		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Chronische Erkrankungen

		SLR_223		136 SK		QoL		selected		Age at time of accident		Age at time of accident		i110				Age at time of accident		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_231		136 SK		QoL		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_228		136 SK		QoL		selected		Education: low		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_239		136 SK		QoL		selected		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		i460				Subjectively unsufficient treatment in the hospital		e		beh1		i430		i460						i4607		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions		Einschätzungen / Bewertung  Krankenhausaufenthalt und/oder die Behandlung		Einschätzungen in Bezug auf den Krankenhausaufenthalt und/oder die Behandlung

		SLR_232		136 SK		QoL		selected		Hospitalisation		Hospitalisation		beh11				Hospitalisation		e		beh1				beh11						beh11		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care		Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

		SLR_246		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Male gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_245		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Injury Severity Score (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity Score (ISS)		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_244		138 FS		QoL		not selected		Fracture Type B and C		Fracture Type B and C		nds				Fracture Type B and C		nd-s		nds31				nds31						nds31		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

		SLR_242		138 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_248		138 FS		QoL		selected		Surgery		Surgery		beh13				Surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care (surgery)		Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

		SLR_243		138 FS		QoL		selected		Complex trauma		Complex trauma		nds32				Complex trauma		hc		hc14				nds32						nds32		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

		SLR_253		140 FS		QoL		selected		No Co-morbidity		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbidity		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13		hc		hc		Comorbidities		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		SLR_251		140 FS		QoL		selected		Increasing age per year		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_250		140 FS		QoL		selected		Female sex		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_252		140 FS		QoL		selected		Lower education		Education		i150				Education		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad

		SLR_254		140 FS		QoL		selected		No hospitalization		Hospitalisation		beh11				Hospitalization		e		beh1				beh11						beh11		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care		Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

		SLR_255		140 FS		QoL		selected		No multiple injuries		Multiple injuries		nds32				Multiple injuries		nd-s		nds32				nds32						nds32		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

		SLR_249		140 FS		QoL		selected		Elbow/lower arm injury compared to shoulder/upper arm injury		Elbow/lower arm injury		s730				Elbow/lower arm injury		s		s7301				s730						s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_267		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Hazardous alcohol use		Hazardous alcohol use		d5702				Hazardous alcohol use		hc		hc121				d5702						d5702		A&P		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum

		SLR_276		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Smoke regularly		Smoking		d5702				Smoking		hc		hc122				d5702						d5702		A&P		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Nikotinkonsum

		SLR_271		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Obese		Obesity		i730				Obese		hc		hc131				i730						hc131		hc		hc		Comorbidities: adipositas		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Adipositas

		SLR_258		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Assaultive intent		Assaultive intent		nc16				Assaultive intent		nc		nc				nc16						nc232		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury		Gewaltverbrechen / vorsätzliche Verletzung		Art des Unfalls

		SLR_272		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Other single injury type		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Other single injury type		nd-s		nds32		nds33		hc13						hc13		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		SLR_282		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Upper extremity		Upper extremity injury		s730				Upper extremity		s		s730				s730						s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_279		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Sprains & strains		Sprains [related to ligaments]		s7703				Sprains & strains		hc		hc14				s7703						s770		bs		s		Type of injury

		SLR_277		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Spine & back		Spine injury		s760				Spine & back		s		s760				s760						s760		bs		s120		Localisation of injury: spine

		SLR_266		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Fractures		Fractures		nds				Fractures		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds1		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture		Schädigung von Körperstrukturen: Frakturen

		SLR_262		141 FS		QoL		not selected		Concussions		Concussions		hc139				Concussions		hc		hc14				hc139				X		hc139		s		s		Type of njury (head injury)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Neurologische Vorerkrankungen

		SLR_273		141 FS		QoL		selected		Physical inactivity pre-injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		d5701				Physical inactivity pre-injury		a		d5701				d5701						d5701		A&P		d5701				Ernährung und Fitness		Körperliche Aktivität vor dem Unfall

		SLR_268		141 FS		QoL		selected		Insufficient money		Insufficient money		e165				Insufficient money		e		e165				e165						e165		EF		e165

		SLR_280		141 FS		QoL		selected		Trouble accessing healthcare services		Access to health services		e5800				Trouble accessing healthcare services		e		e5800				e5800						e5800		EF		e5800		Access to health care services		Zugang zu Behandlungseinrichtungen

		SLR_281		141 FS		QoL		selected		Two or more chronic illnesses		comorbidities - chronic illnesses		hc13				Two or more chronic illnesses		hc		hc13				hc13						hc133		hc		hc		Comorbidities		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		SLR_263		141 FS		QoL		selected		Depressed		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135						hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (depression)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		SLR_257		141 FS		QoL		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_265		141 FS		QoL		selected		Female Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_275		141 FS		QoL		selected		Self-perveived threat to disability		Self-perveived threat to disability		i460				Self-perveived threat to disability		nc		nc				i460						i4602		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to own person (self efficacy)		Einschätzung / Bewertung der eigenen Gesundheit

		SLR_274		141 FS		QoL		selected		Self-percieved threat to life		Self-percieved threat to life		i460				Self-percieved threat to life		nc		nc				i460						i4608		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to own person (self efficacy)		Einschätzung / Bewertung: Bedrohliche Lebenssituation		Einschätzungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit

		SLR_256		141 FS		QoL		selected		Admitted to hospital		Admission to hospital		beh11				Admitted to hospital		e		beh1				beh11						beh11		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care		Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

		SLR_264		141 FS		QoL		selected		Disability		Disability		ndgh				Disability		nd		nd12				nd12						nd12		nd		nd		Disability		Funktionsfähigkeit

		SLR_270		141 FS		QoL		selected		Nature of injury (reference: Multiple injury type): Open wounds/amputation		Type of injury: Open wounds/amputation		nds3				Nature of injury: Open wounds/amputation		nd-s		nds3				nds3						nds3		bs		s		Type of injury		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

		SLR_261		141 FS		QoL		selected		Body region injured: Torse		Trunk injury		s760				Body region injured: Torse		nd-s		nd-s				s760						nds41		bs		s		Localisation of injury		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brustbereich

		SLR_259		141 FS		QoL		selected		Body region injured: Head & neck		Head & Neck injury		s710				Body region injured: Head & neck		s		s710				s710						s710		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_260		141 FS		QoL		selected		Body region injured: Lower extremity		Lower extremity injury		s750				Body region injured: Lower extremity		s		s750				s750						s750		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_284		142 FS		QoL		not selected		Lower extremity injury		Lower extremity injury		s750				Lower extremity injury		s		s750				s750						s750		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_286		142 FS		QoL		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		SLR_288		142 FS		QoL		selected		Sexual dysfunction		Sexual dysfunction		b640				Sexual dysfunction		f		b640				b640						b640		bf		b640

		SLR_285		142 FS		QoL		selected		Male gender 		Gender 		i120				Gender 		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_283		142 FS		QoL		selected		Abdominal injury 		Abdomen injury		s760				Abdominal injury 		nd-s		nd-s				s760		S5 ?				nds42		bs		s		Localisation of injury		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

		SLR_287		142 FS		QoL		selected		Pelvic fracture severity 		Pelvic injury		s740				Pelvic fracture severity 		s/nd-s		s740		nds5		s740						s740		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture

		SLR_290		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Alcohol problems at 1 month		Alcohol problems at 1 month		d5702				Alcohol problems at 1 month		hc		hc121				d5702						d5702		A&P		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Alkoholkonsum nach dem Unfall		Nach dem Unfall

		SLR_314		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Pre-injury substance abuse		Pre-injury substance abuse		d5702				Pre-injury substance abuse		hc		hc12				d5702						d5702		A&P		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Suchtproblematik vor dem Unfall		Vor dem Unfall

		SLR_320		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Substance abuse at 1 month		Substance use		d5702				Substance use		hc		hc12				d5702						d5702		A&P		d5702				Gesundheit erhalten		Suchtproblematik		Nach dem Unfall

		SLR_311		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Pre-injury alcohol problems		Pre-injury alcohol problems		hc121				Pre-injury alcohol problems		hc		hc121				hc121						hc121		A&P		d5702				Suchterkrankungen: Alkoholmissbrauch / -abhängigkeit		Suchterkrankungen: Alkoholmissbrauch / -abhängigkeit

		SLR_317		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Social support		Social support		e3				Social support		e		e3				e3						e3		EF		e3

		SLR_307		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Number of past psychiatric morbidities		prior psychiatric morbidities		hc132				Number of past psychiatric morbidities		hc		hc132				hc132						hc132		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Psychiatrische Erkrankungen

		SLR_298		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_297		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Ethnic group		Ethnicity		i130				Ethnicity		pf		i130				i130						i130		pf		i130		Nationality, citizenship, ethnicity		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität		Herkunft / kulturelle Herkunft / Kulturkreis / Nationalität

		SLR_292		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Area-level deprivation		Deprivation, area of		i240				Area-level deprivation		nc		nc				i240						i240		pf		i198		Socio-demographical factors: socioeconomic status		Sozialer Status

		SLR_303		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Marital status		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage		Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand

		SLR_318		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		Stressful life events related to the injury		nc				Stressful life events related to the injury in first month after injury		nc		nc2				nc2						nc26		pf		i330		Stressful events		Belastende Lebensereignisse		Belastende Lebensereignisse

		SLR_315		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Seeking compensation		Seeking compensation		nc191				Seeking compensation		nc		nc				nc191						nc191		nc		nc		Ligitation associated with accident		Rentenbegehren / vorbestehender Rentenantrag

		SLR_301		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Involved in litigation		Involved in litigation		nc212				Involved in litigation		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212		nc		nc		Ligitation associated with accident		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

		SLR_304		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Negative changes in outlook		Changes in outlook		nds7				Negative changes in outlook		pf		i430				nds7						nds7		nc		nc		Changes in aesthetics		Ästhetik /Optik

		SLR_299		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Injury mechanism		Injury mechanism		nds3				Injury mechanism		nc		nc23				nc23				x		nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury		Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Unfallhergang

		SLR_306		145 EE		QoL		not selected		Number of injuries		Number of injuries		nds				Number of injuries		nd-s		nd-s				nd-s						nds32		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

		SLR_308		145 EE		QoL		selected		Pain at 1 month		Pain		b280				Pain at 1 month		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		SLR_296		145 EE		QoL		selected		Employment status at recruitment: "unable due to illness/disability" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Employment status		i160				Employment status		A		Asta				Asta						Asta2		A&P		d850				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: bestehendes / gekündigtes Arbeitsverhältnis

		SLR_316		145 EE		QoL		selected		Social functioning: worse functioning		Social functioning		d9				Social functioning		a		d9				d9						d9		A&P		d9

		SLR_291		145 EE		QoL		selected		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		hc132				Anxiety at 1 month post-injury 		f		b152				hc132						hc130		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (anxiety)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

		SLR_302		145 EE		QoL		selected		Long-standing illness: answering "yes" was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Long-standing illness		hc13				Long-standing illness		hc		hc13				hc13						hc133		hc		hc		Comorbidities		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Chronische Erkrankungen

		SLR_313		145 EE		QoL		selected		Pre-injury depression		Pre-injury depression		hc135				Pre-injury depression		hc		hc135				hc135						hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental conditions (depression)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		SLR_289		145 EE		QoL		selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age		Alter		Alter

		SLR_305		145 EE		QoL		selected		Nights in hospital: higher number of nights		Nights in hospital		nc121				Nights in hospital		nc		nc122				nc122						nc121		nc		nc - time		time - duration of acute treatment		Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

		SLR_321		145 EE		QoL		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 2 months): 4 months and12 months after injury were associated to less decrease in HRQoL		Time post-injury		nc				Time post-injury		nc		nc				nc						nc41		nc		nc - time		time - time since injury		Zeitdauer seit Unfall		Zeitdauer seit Unfall

		SLR_319		145 EE		QoL		selected		Study centre (reference: Nottingham): being admitted to the hospitals in Bristol and Surrey was associated with less decrease in HRQoL		Admission to hospital		beh11				Admitted to the hospitals		e		beh1				beh11						e5800		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute care		Studienzentrum

		SLR_300		145 EE		QoL		selected		Injury severity: high		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury		Schwere der Verletzung

		SLR_293		145 EE		QoL		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Upper extremity injury		s730				Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		s		s750		s730		s730						s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_294		145 EE		QoL		selected		Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		Lower extremity injury		s750				Body part injured: upper limb, lower limb, and upper and lower limb		s		s750		s730		s750						s750		bs		s		Localisation of injury

		SLR_581		79 FS		QoL		not selected		Female gender		Gender		i120				Gender		f		b789				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender		Geschlecht		Geschlecht

		SLR_580		79 FS		QoL		selected		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction, Extension, Flexion		Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		b730				Decreased Muscle strenght: Abduction		nd-f		nd-f				b730						b730		bf		b730

		SLR_582		79 FS		QoL		selected		Gait cadence		Gait cadence		b770				Gait cadence		a		d450				b770						b770		bf		b770

		SLR_584		79 FS		QoL		selected		High BMI		BMI		i730				BMI		pf		i730				i730						i730		hc		hc		Comorbidities: adipositas		Körperliche Konstitution / Gewicht		Körperliche Konstitution / Gewicht

		SLR_585		79 FS		QoL		selected		High engery trauma		Type of trauma		nds3				High engery trauma		nc		nc23				nds3						nds3		bs		s		Type of injury		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster

		SLR_586		79 FS		QoL		selected		Open fracture		Open fracture		nds31				Open fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31						nds31		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture		Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

				17 Studien

																																								nd

		105 FS		Moergeli		2012		not selected						96																		s				50

		106 FS		Brasel et al.		2010		selected						111																		b				9				2

		109 SK		Ponsford		2008								207																		d				20

		122 MC		Aitken		2012																										ef				10				1

		128 MC		Trost		2015																										pf				62

		130 FS		Christensen		2011																										nc				33

		132 SK		Toien		2011																										nd				1

		133 FS		Bhandari		2008																										nd-ph				2

		134 FS		Janssen et al.		2008																										hc				20

		135 SK		Ringburg		2011

		136 SK		Simmel		2013																														207

		138 FS		Holstein		2013

		140 FS		de Putter		2014

		141 FS		Langley		2011

		142 FS		Harvey-Kelley		2014

		145 EE		Kendrick		2017

		23 SK 		Dinh		2016		hier nicht reported

		79 FS		Larsen		2015





Faktoren AF

				ID		Code		QoL/AF		Status		Predictor_ORIG		Predictor_MODIFIED_FS_SK		SK
ICF-code		
SK
other codes		Predictor_MODIFIED_FS		FS
Component		FS
ICF-code		FS
other codes		COMPARISON LINKING_1		COMPARISON LINKING_2		to check		FINAL 
LINKING_1		Finale linking component		FINAL for paper
LINKING_2						Faktoren		Faktoren differenziert		Zusatz

		1		SLR_398		32 FS		AF		selected		Stress impact of the injury (IES-R avoidance)		Avoidence		i640				Stress impact of the injury		nc		nc2				i640				x		i6401		pf		???						Coping-Strategien bezüglich Unfall / Verletzung

		7		SLR_661		93 EE		AF		selected		Sleep quantity per week		Sleep quantity per week		b1340				Sleep quantity per week		f		b1343				b1340						b1340		bf		b1340

		8		SLR_348		19 SK		AF		selected		Negative affect		Negative affect (28 days post-op)		b152				Negative affect		f		b152				b152						b152		bf		b152

		10		SLR_430		38 SK		AF		selected		Fear of movement (TSK)		Fear of movement		hc132				Fear of movement		f		b152				b152						b1521		bf		b152						Emotionale Funktionen: Angst vor Bewegung

		13		SLR_393		32 FS		AF		selected		Pain at admission		Pain, admission		b280				Pain at admission		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280		Pain at admission

		14		SLR_603		9 EE		AF		selected		Pain at admission		Pain, admission		b280				Pain at admission		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280		Pain at admission

		15		SLR_394		32 FS		AF		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease		b280				Pain decrease during stay		f		b280				b280						b2801		bf		b280		Pain decrease during stay				Schmerzabnahme während Aufenthalt

		16		SLR_604		9 EE		AF		selected		Pain decrease during stay		Pain decrease		b280				Pain decrease during stay		f		b280				b280						b2801		bf		b280		Pain decrease during stay				Schmerzabnahme während Aufenthalt

		17		SLR_325		15 MC		AF		selected		History of prior pain: no pain		Pain, prior		b280				History of prior pain: no pain		f		b280				b280						b2802		bf		b280		Pain prior to injury				Schmerz vor Unfall / in Vorgeschichte

		23		SLR_063		104 SK		AF		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		24		SLR_339		16 MC		AF		selected		Pain		Pain		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		25		SLR_351		19 SK		AF		selected		Pain		Pain (7 days post-op)		b280				Pain		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		26		SLR_432		38 SK		AF		selected		Pain intensity (NRS)		Pain intensity		b280				Pain intensity		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		19		SLR_489		44 EE		AF		selected		Current Pain		Pain		b280				Current Pain		f		b280				b280						b280		bf		b280

		32		SLR_699		99 EE		AF		selected		Motor functional outcome at discharge		Motor functional outcome at discharge		b7				Motor functional outcome at discharge		nd		nd12				nd12						nd12		A&P		d4						Funktionsfähigkeit

		40		SLR_007		1 EE		AF		selected		Physical health prior to injury		Physical inactivity pre-injury		d5701				Physical inactivity pre-injury		a		d5701				d5701						d5701		A&P		d5701		Physical activity prior to injury				Ernährung und Fitness		Körperliche Aktivität vor dem Unfall		Vor dem Unfall

		41		SLR_631		93 EE		AF		selected		Exercise per week: ≤4 days		Exercise per week		d5701				Exercise per week		a		d9201				d5701						d5701		A&P		d5701						Ernährung und Fitness		Körperliche Aktivität

		64		SLR_044		103 MC		AF		selected		Restrictions in integration		Restrictions in integration		d9				Restrictions in integration		a		d7				d9						d9		A&P		d9

		65		SLR_341		16 MC		AF		selected		Social functioning		Social functioning		d9				Social functioning		a		d9				d9						d9		A&P		d9

		67		SLR_497		44 EE		AF		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		Offer of work accommodation		Amög				Workplace-based RTW strategy: offer of work accommodation		e		e330				Amög1				X		Amög1		EF		e135						Berufliche Möglichkeiten /  Perspektiven		Berufliche Möglichkeiten / Perspektiven: Alternative Aufgaben im Betrieb möglich

		69		SLR_548		52 MC		AF		selected		Income band (reference: low income): average income; above average income		Income		e165				Income		e		e165				e165						e165		EF		e165						Höhe Einkommen						3		1

		68		SLR_632		93 EE		AF		selected		Financial security: fairly insecure-insecure		Financial security		e165				Financial security		e		e165				e165						e165		EF		e165												4		2

		70		SLR_638		93 EE		AF		selected		Income:  ≤$30000; refused to give income		Income		e165				Income		e		e165				e165						e165		EF		e165						Höhe Einkommen						5		3

		74		SLR_507		45 SK		AF		selected		Higher crisis support		Crisis support		e3				Social support in crises		e		e3				e3						e3		EF		e3												2		1

		76		SLR_424		36 SK		AF		selected		Support from friends		Support from friends		e320				Support from friends		e		e320				e320						e320		EF		e320												4		2

		79		SLR_423		36 SK		AF		selected		Support from employers		Support from employers		e330				Support from employers		e		e330				e330						e330		EF		e330												6		3

		78		SLR_496		44 EE		AF		selected		Workplace-based RTW strategy: early contact with the injured worker by their workplace 		Contact (early) with the injured worker by their workplace 		d740				Support at work place		e		e330				d740		e330		X		e330		EF		e330												7		4

		87		SLR_323		15 MC		AF		selected		Compensation status: no state-based compensation		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570						e570		EF		e570		Compensation status										1		1

		88		SLR_333		16 MC		AF		selected		Compensation status		Compensation status		e570				Compensation status		e		e165				e570						e570		EF		e570		Compensation status										2		2

		81		SLR_358		20 EE		AF		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare/not compensable): TAC/WorkSafe/other compensable		Compensable status		e570				Compensable status		e		e165				e570						e570		EF		e570		Compensation status										3		3

		80		SLR_564		7 SK		AF		selected		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		e570				Claim type (employer’s liability vs. incident report)		nc		nc21				e570						e570		EF		e570		Compensation status										4		4

		82		SLR_671		98 EE		AF		selected		Compensable status (reference: Medicare): TAC/worker's compensation		Compensable status		e570				Compensable status		e		e165				e570						e570		EF		e570		Compensation status										5		5

		83		SLR_688		99 EE		AF		selected		Compensable status 		Compensable status 		e570				Compensable status 		e		e165				e570						e570		EF		e570		Compensation status										6		6

		101		SLR_590		9 EE		AF		selected		Clinic: RKB clinic negatively associated 		Clinical facility (Rehaklinik Bellikon)		e5800				Rehaklinik Bellikon		e		e5800				e5800						e5800		EF		e5800		Clinic				Klinik						1

		304		SLR_035		103 MC		AF		selected		Organization of care		Organization of care		beh32				Organization of care		e		e5800				beh32						beh3		EF		e5800		Coordination of care				Heilverfahrenssteuerung / Koordination						1

		100		SLR_472		42 EE		AF		selected		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient: higher nurse labor		Nurse labor per hospital day and patient		e5800				Nurse labor per hospital day and patient		e		e5800				e5800						e5800		EF		e5800		Costs of treatment				Personelle Besetzung der Klinik						2

		106		SLR_670		98 EE		AF		selected		Comorbidities: 2 or more		Comorbidities		hc13				Comorbidities		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13		hc		hc		Comorbidities				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		114		SLR_540		5 SK		AF		selected		Anxiety		Anxiety		hc132				Anxiety		f		b152				hc132				X		hc130		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental disorders (anxiety)				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Angststörung

		115		SLR_503		45 SK		AF		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental disorders (depression)				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		116		SLR_525		49 SK		AF		selected		Depression at 3 months: low		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental disorders (depression)				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		117		SLR_541		5 SK		AF		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental disorders (depression)				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		118		SLR_579		72 MC		AF		selected		Depression		Depression		hc135				Depression		hc		hc102		hc135		hc135				X		hc135		hc		hc		Comorbidities: mental disorders (depression)				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Depression

		119		SLR_627		93 EE		AF		selected		Body mass index (BMI): obese		Obesity		i730				Obesity		hc		hc131				i730						hc131		hc		hc		Comorbidities: obesity				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen: Adipositas

		103		SLR_361		20 EE		AF		selected		Other injuries present		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Other injuries present		hc		hc13				hc13				x		hc13		hc		hc		Concomitant injuries				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		102		SLR_550		52 MC		AF		selected		Other concomitant injuries: yes		Concomitant injury/-ies		hc13				Other concomitant injuries		hc		hc13				hc13						hc13		hc		hc		Concomitant injuries				Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)		Vorerkrankungen / Begleiterkrankungen (unfallunabhängig)

		130		SLR_070		104 SK		AF		selected		Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		Post-traumatic stress disorder		hc11				Symptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder		hc		hc11				hc11						hc11		hc		hc		Post-traumatic stress disorder				Posttraumatische Belastungsstörung

		162		SLR_019		103 MC		AF		selected		Age at admission		Age at admission		i110				Age at admission		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				1		1

		141		SLR_322		15 MC		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				2		2

		142		SLR_332		16 MC		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				3		3

		143		SLR_356		20 EE		AF		selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				4		4

		144		SLR_376		3 SK		AF		selected		Age at injury		Age at injury		i110				Age at injury		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				5		5

		145		SLR_413		35 EE		AF		selected		Age: 18-30 years		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				6		6

		146		SLR_587		9 EE		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				7		7

		147		SLR_625		93 EE		AF		selected		Age 		Age 		i110				Age 		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				8		8

		148		SLR_667		98 EE		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				9		9

		149		SLR_684		99 EE		AF		selected		Age		Age		i110				Age		pf		i110				i110						i110		pf		i110		Age				Alter		Alter				10		10

		163		SLR_335		16 MC		AF		selected		Gender		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender				Geschlecht		Geschlecht				1		1

		164		SLR_547		52 MC		AF		selected		Gender: male		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender				Geschlecht		Geschlecht				2		2

		165		SLR_556		6 SK		AF		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender				Geschlecht		Geschlecht				3		3

		166		SLR_596		9 EE		AF		selected		Gender: female		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender				Geschlecht		Geschlecht				4		4

		167		SLR_673		98 EE		AF		selected		Gender: women		Gender		i120				Gender		pf		i120				i120						i120		pf		i120		Gender				Geschlecht		Geschlecht				5		5

		186		SLR_034		103 MC		AF		selected		Native language: French		Native language		i140				Native language		pf		i140				i140						i140		pf		i140		Language				Sprachverständnis / Sprache		Sprachverständnis / Sprache				1		1

		189		SLR_324		15 MC		AF		selected		Education: no university degree		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad				1		1

		190		SLR_449		42 EE		AF		selected		Educational level: high educational level		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad				2		2

		191		SLR_592		9 EE		AF		selected		Education level: higher education (>9years)		Education level		i150				Education level		pf		i150				i150						i150		pf		i150		Educational background				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad				3		3

		315		SLR_363		20 EE		AF		selected		Preinjury occupation: Tradespersons; Clreical, service and sales workers; Labourers, production and transport workers; self-employed		Employment status (previous)		i160				Preinjury occupation		A		Atat				Atat						Aart1		pf		i160		Occupational background				Art Beschäftigungsverhältnis		Art Beschäftigungsverhältnis: Angestellter, Selbständig		vor dem Unfall		1		1

		198		SLR_405		34 SK		AF		selected		Lower occupational skill levels		Occupational skill levels		i150		i160		Occupational skill levels		pf		i160				i150		i160				i160		pf		i160		Occupational background				Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad		Bildung; Bildungsstand; Bildungsgrad				2		2

		202		SLR_572		7 SK		AF		selected		Number of dependents: one or more		Number of dependents: one or more		i210				Number of dependents: one or more		A		Agro				i220						i2201		pf		i210		Position in the family				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand: Kinder im Haushalt / Versorgung von Kindern						1		1

		207		SLR_600		9 EE		AF		selected		Marital status: living alone positively associated		Marital status		i220				Marital status		pf		i220				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in partnership and marriage				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand						1		1

		214		SLR_350		19 SK		AF		selected		Number of people in household		Number of people in household		i210				Number of people in household		a		d6				i220						i220		pf		i220		Position in the family				Familienverhältnisse; Familiäre Situation; Familienstand						2		2

		265		SLR_506		45 SK		AF		selected		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		nc				Experiencing subsequent threatening life events		nc		nc				nc						nc26		pf		i310		Life events				Belastende Lebensereignisse		Belastende Lebensereignisse				1

		223		SLR_346		19 SK		AF		selected		Locus of control		Locus of control		i4403				Locus of control		pf		i6				i4403						i44032		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions				Kontrollüberzeugung		Kontrollüberzeugung				1		1

		237		SLR_408		34 SK		AF		selected		Recovery expectations for usual activities: less time needed		Recovery expectations for usual activities		i44024				Recovery expectations for usual activities		pf		i530				i44024						i44024		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions				Erwartungen in Bezug auf eigene Aktivitäten und Partizipation (allgemein)		Erwartungen in Bezug auf eigene Aktivitäten und Partizipation (allgemein)				2		2

		238		SLR_561		6 SK		AF		selected		Recovery perception: completely better		Recovery perception: completely better		i4602				Recovery perception: completely better		pf		i430				i4602						i4602		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions				Einschätzung / Bewertung der eigenen Gesundheit						3		3

		228		SLR_578		72 MC		AF		selected		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		i4403				Attribution of the responsibiity for accident		nc		nc16				i4403						i44031		pf		i540		Personal beliefs: explanations and attributions				Verantwortlichkeit für Unfall		Verantwortlichkeit für Unfall				4		4

		225		SLR_012		101 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		Appraisal of the injury severity		i460				Appraisal of the injury severity: more severe perception		nd-s		nds5				i460						i4609		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to one's health condition				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung						1		1

		226		SLR_395		32 FS		AF		selected		Perceived severity of injury: Very light to moderate		Perceived injury severity		i4602				Perceived severity of injury		nd-s		nds5		i410		i4602						i4609		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to one's health condition				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung						2		2

		233		SLR_606		9 EE		AF		selected		Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		Perceived expected injury evolution		i4402				Perceived expected injury: Expectation of a positive evolution		pf		i430				i4402						i44022		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to one's health condition				Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung		Erwartungen in Bezug auf die eigene Gesundheit / Genesung				3		3

		230		SLR_607		9 EE		AF		selected		Perceived health: better perceived health 		Perceived health		i4602				Perceived health		nd		ndgh		i410		i4602						i4602		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to one's health condition				Einschätzung / Bewertung der eigenen Gesundheit						4		4

		227		SLR_608		9 EE		AF		selected		Perceived severity of injury		Perceived injury severity		i4602				Perceived severity of injury		nd-s		nds5		i410		i4602						i4609		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to one's health condition				Einschätzung / Bewertung der Verletzung						5		5

		239		SLR_354		19 SK		AF		selected		Self-efficacy		Self-efficacy (7 days post-op)		i4102				Self-efficacy		pf		i4102				i4102						i4102		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to own person (self efficacy)				Selbstwirksamkeit		Selbstwirksamkeit				6		6

		232		SLR_615		90 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		Accident severity		nc23				Appraisal of accident severity: more severe		nd-s		nds5				nc23						i4606		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related to the accident / cause of injury				Einschätzung / Bewertung des Unfalls		Schwere des Unfalls				7		7

		231		SLR_384		3 SK		AF		selected		Perceived injustice		Perceived injustice		i4607				Perceived injustice		pf		i430				i4607						i4605		pf		i560		Personal evaluations: related tothe accident / cause of injury				Einschätzung / Bewertung: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit		Bewertungen: erfahrene Ungerechtigkeit				8		8

		6		SLR_530		49 SK		AF		selected		Life orientation: optimistic		Life orientation: higher optimism; pessimism		b1265				Life orientation (optimism)		pf		i6				b1265						i6		pf		i720		Patterns of thoughts and handling thoughts (optimism)				Allgemeine Erfahrungs- und Verhaltensmuster: Lebenseinstellung						1

		249		SLR_009		101 EE		AF		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Coping with the accidental injury		i640				Ability to cope with the accidental injury		pf		i640				i640						i6401		pf		i740		Patterns of behaviors and handling behaviors: coping behavior				Coping-Strategien bezüglich Unfall / Verletzung						1		1

		250		SLR_613		90 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Coping with the injury		i640				Ability to cope with the injury		pf		i640				i640						i6401		pf		i740		Patterns of behaviors and handling behaviors: coping behavior				Coping-Strategien bezüglich Unfall / Verletzung						2		2

		251		SLR_010		101 EE		AF		selected		Ability to cope with the accidental injury and its jobrelated consequences		Coping with the jobrelated consequences		i640				Ability to cope with the job-related consequences		pf		i640				i640						i6402		pf		i740		Patterns of behaviors and handling behaviors: coping with job-related consequences				Coping-Strategien bezüglich arbeitsbezogener Konsequenzen						3		3

		252		SLR_614		90 EE		AF		selected		Appraisal of ability to cope with the injury and its job-related consequences: better coping		Coping with the job-related consequences		i640				Ability to cope with job-related consequences		pf		i640				i640						i6402		pf		i740		Patterns of behaviors and handling behaviors: coping with job-related consequences				Coping-Strategien bezüglich arbeitsbezogener Konsequenzen						4		4

		259		SLR_573		7 SK		AF		selected		Presence of lawsuit		Presence of lawsuit		nc212				Presence of lawsuit		nc		nc212				nc212						nc212		nc		nc		Ligitation associated with accident				Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten		Streitverfahren / Rechtsstreitigkeiten (laufend)

		271		SLR_545		52 MC		AF		selected		Cause of injury (reference: assault): mechanical fall, sporting accident		Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident		nds				Cause of injury: mechanical fall, sporting accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (sports/leisure accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

		272		SLR_672		98 EE		AF		selected		External cause of injury (reference: motor vehicle): motorcycle, pedal cyclist		Cause of injury		nc23				External cause of injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

		277		SLR_679		98 EE		AF		selected		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		nc23				Intent of injury: intentional self-harm, assault		nc		nc23				nc23						nc232		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (self harm)				Gewaltverbrechen / vorsätzliche Verletzung		Art des Unfalls

		275		SLR_016		101 EE		AF		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc23				Sport/leisure accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc236		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (sports/leisure accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Freizeit- / Sportunfall		Art des Unfalls

		276		SLR_620		90 EE		AF		selected		Sport/leisure accident		Sport/leisure accident		nc23				Sport/leisure accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc236		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (sports/leisure accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Freizeit- / Sportunfall		Art des Unfalls

		280		SLR_520		49 SK		AF		selected		Being injured in transport accident		Transport accident		nc23				Being injured in transport accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc233		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (traffic accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Verkehrsunfall		Art des Unfalls

		286		SLR_051		103 MC		AF		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc23				Work-related injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (work-related accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

		287		SLR_052		104 SK		AF		selected		Accident location job-related		Work-related injury		nc23				Accident location job-related		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (work-related accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

		285		SLR_109		114 SK		AF		selected		Out of work accident		Out of work accident		nc23				Out of work accident		nc		nc23				nc23						nc23		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (work-related accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang		Art des Unfalls

		288		SLR_553		52 MC		AF		selected		Work-related injury: yes		Work-related injury		nc23				Work-related injury		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (work-related accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

		289		SLR_666		94 EE		AF		selected		Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		Work-related injury		nc23				Setting of the injury: injured in a work setting		nc		nc23				nc23						nc231		nc		nc - cause of injury		Cause of injury (work-related accident)				Unfallgeschehen / Unfallhergang: Arbeitsunfall		Art des Unfalls

		294		SLR_382		3 SK		AF		selected		Length of hospitalisation stay		Length of hospitalisation stay		nc121				Length of hospitalisation stay		nc		nc122				nc122						nc121		nc		nc - time		time - duration acute treatment				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

		295		SLR_512		45 SK		AF		selected		Nights in hospital		Nights in hospital		nc121				Nights in hospital		nc		nc122				nc122						nc121		nc		nc - time		time - duration acute treatment				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Akutversorgung		Dauer Akutversorgung

		297		SLR_123		117 EE		AF		selected		Time post-injury (reference: 6 months): 12 moths and 24 months postinjury		Time post-injury		nc				Time post-injury		nc		nc				nc						nc41		nc		nc - time		time - duration from injury				Zeitdauer seit Unfall		Zeitdauer seit Unfall

		303		SLR_485		42 EE		AF		selected		Time in the emergency room 		Time in the emergency room 		nc121				Time in the emergency room 		nc		nc121				nc121						nc121		nc		nc - time		time in emergency room				Dauer Behandlung: Dauer Intensivbehandlung		Dauer der Intensivbehandlung

		326		SLR_416		35 EE		AF		selected		Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		Length of employment		Adau				Months employed 13-24 months before rehabilitation		A		Asta2				Adau						Adau		nc		nc - time		time off work prior to injury				Dauer Betriebszugehörigkeit / Beschäftigungsdauer		Dauer Betriebszugehörigkeit / Beschäftigungsdauer

		306		SLR_381		3 SK		AF		selected		Intensive care unit admission (ICU)		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1						beh10		nc		nc - treatment		treatment in intensive care unit				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

		307		SLR_435		40 FS		AF		selected		ICU admission		Intensive care unit 		nc				Intensive care unit 		e		beh1				beh1						beh10		nc		nc - treatment		treatment in intensive care unit				Art der Behandlung		Behandlung auf Intensivstation

		308		SLR_326		15 MC		AF		selected		Initial need for surgery: no		Initial need for surgery		beh13				Initial need for surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13		nc		nc - treatment		type of acute treatment				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

		310		SLR_552		52 MC		AF		selected		Treatment: operative management 		Treatment: operative management 		beh13				Treatment: operative management 		e		beh13				beh13						beh13		nc		nc - treatment		type of acute treatment				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

		309		SLR_559		6 SK		AF		selected		Need for surgery		Surgery needed		beh13				Need for surgery		e		beh13				beh13						beh13		nc		nc - treatment		type of acute treatment				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Operative / konservative Versorgung

		311		SLR_636		93 EE		AF		selected		Hospital admission		Hospitalisation		beh11				Hospital admission		e		beh1				beh11						beh11		nc		nc - treatment		Type of treatment in acute phase				Art der Behandlung		Art der Behandlung: Ambulante / stationäre Versorgung

		316		SLR_006		1 EE		AF		selected		Occupation: trade and related occupation		Job classification		Atat				Job classification		A		Atat				Atat						Atat		EF		nc - work		job classification				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil						8

		318		SLR_569		7 SK		AF		selected		Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		Job classification		Atat				Job classification: athletes, firefighter, law enforcement		A		Atat				Atat						Atat		EF		nc - work		job classification				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil						9

		317		SLR_681		98 EE		AF		selected		Occupation: associate professionals, tradespersons, intermediate production/transport, elementary clerical, laborers, students		Job classification		Atat				Job classification		A		Atat				Atat						Atat		EF		nc - work		job classification				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil						10

		328		SLR_407		34 SK		AF		selected		Pre-injury work status: full-time		Employment status (previous)		i160				Pre-injury work status: full-time		A		Atat6				Atat6						Atat6		EF		nc - work		type of contract (full time, part-time job)				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)				2

		327		SLR_649		93 EE		AF		selected		Number of days worked per week: 6-7		Number of days worked per week		Atat				Number of days worked per week		A		Atat6				Atat6						Atat6		EF		nc - work		type of contract (full time, part-time job)				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Zeitlicher Umfang der Arbeit (Teil- / Vollzeit)				3

		329		SLR_630		93 EE		AF		selected		Employment contract: temporary		Employment type		i160				Employment contract: temporary		A		Asta1				Atat						Asta1		EF		nc - work		type of employment (fixed contract)				Status Arbeitsverhältnis		Status Arbeitsverhältnis: befristetes Arbeitsverhältnis				4

		332		SLR_103		11 EE		AF		selected		Job strain: high strain subjects were more likely to be at work		Job strain		Atat				Job strain		A		Atat1				Atat1						Atat1		EF		nc - work		type of work				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen						1		1

		334		SLR_437		40 FS		AF		selected		Sedentary worker		Sedentary worker		Atat				Sedentary worker		A		Atat				Atat						Atat1		EF		nc - work		type of work				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen						2		2

		335		SLR_562		6 SK		AF		selected		Use of strength during work activities		Use of strength during work activities		Atat				Use of strength during work activities		A		Atat3				Atat3						Atat3		EF		nc - work		type of work				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit				3		3

		331		SLR_662		93 EE		AF		selected		Standing (reference: never): occasionally-sometimes; 1/4 to 1/2 the time; 3/4 of time or greater		Time of standing		Atat				Time of standing		a		d4104				Atat						Atat		EF		nc - work		type of work				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil						4		4

		333		SLR_659		93 EE		AF		selected		Repetitive hand movements		Repetitive hand movements (at work)		Atat				Repetitive hand movements		A		Atat1				Atat1						Atat1		EF		nc - work		type of work				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Berufsspezifische Anforderungen						5		5

		336		SLR_664		93 EE		AF		selected		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Working in painful/tiring body positions		Atat				Working in painful/tiring body positions		A		Atat3				Atat3						Atat3		EF		nc - work		type of work				Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit		Art der Tätigkeit / Tätigkeitsprofil: Körperliche Arbeitsbelastung, Schwere der Arbeit				6		6

		346		SLR_567		7 SK		AF		selected		Impairment		Impairment		nd				Impairment		nd-d		ndd1				nd12						nd12		nd		nd-b						Funktionsfähigkeit

		347		SLR_574		7 SK		AF		selected		Region within the United States: West		Region within the United States		i130				Region within the United States		e		e2				i130						nc		nd		nd-e		Region of country				Region

		348		SLR_682		98 EE		AF		selected		Region (reference: major cities): inner regional		Region		i130				Region		e		e2				i130						nc		nd		nd-e		Region of country				Region

		351		SLR_330		15 MC		AF		selected		Pre-injury self-reported general health: good/fair/poor		General health		ndgh1				Pre-injury self-reported general health		nd		ndgh				ndgh1						ndgh11		nd		nd-gh		General health prior to injury				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

		352		SLR_406		34 SK		AF		selected		Pre-injury health status		General health		ndgh1				Pre-injury health status		nd		ndmh1				ndgh1						ndgh11		nd		nd-gh		General health prior to injury				Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

		353		SLR_439		40 FS		AF		selected		Worse health status (ASA score)		General health		ndgh1				Health status		nd		ndgh				ndgh1						ndgh1		nd		nd-gh						Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand		Allgemeiner Gesundheitszustand / körperlicher Allgemeinzustand vorbestehend

		359		SLR_337		16 MC		AF		selected		Mental health (Model 1 only)		Mental health		ndmh				Mental health		nd		ndmh				ndmh						ndmh		nd		nd-mh						Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung		Psychische Gesundheit / psychische Verfassung

		371		SLR_040		103 MC		AF		selected		Quality of life		Quality of life		ndql				Quality of life		nd		nd				ndql						ndql		QoL		QoL						Lebensqualität

		372		SLR_461		42 EE		AF		selected		Health-related quality of life (NHP)		Quality of life		ndql				Health-related quality of life		nd		nd				ndql						ndql		QoL		QoL						Lebensqualität

		374		SLR_611		9 EE		AF		selected		Trauma localisation (reference: lower limb): neck and low back positively associated 		Trauma localisation		nds4				Trauma localisation		nd-s		nds4				nds4						nds4		bs		s		Localisation of injury				Lokalisation der Verletzung

		377		SLR_674		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: chest and/or abdominal injuries only		Abdomen injury		s760				Chest and/or abdominal injuries		nd-s		nds1		nds		s760		S5 ?				nds43		bs		s		Localisation of injury: chest or abdominal trauma				Lokalisation der Verletzung: Brust- / Bauchbereich		Lokalisation der Verletzung: Bauchbereich

		379		SLR_417		35 EE		AF		selected		Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		Nerve injuries in lower extremities		s120				Nerve injuries in lumbosacral region and/or lower extremities		hc 		hc14				s120						s120		bs		s		Localisation of injury: extremities

		384		SLR_518		49 SK		AF		selected		Absence of serious head injury		Head injury		s710				Absence of serious head injury		s		s710				s710						s710		bs		s		Localisation of injury: head

		385		SLR_678		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries		s710				Head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries		s		s710		nds		s710						s710		bs		s		Localisation of injury: head

		391		SLR_368		23 SK		AF		selected		Having upper limb injuries		Upper extremity injury		s730				Having upper limb injuries		s		s7301				s730				X		s730		bs		s		Localisation of injury: upper extremities

		392		SLR_555		6 SK		AF		selected		Fracture type: elbow (reference: wrist)		Fracture elbow		s730				Fracture elbow		s		s7301				s730				X		s73001		bs		s		Localisation of injury: upper extremities

		396		SLR_008		1 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions: MAIS 3-5		Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions		nds5				Severity of injuries in non lower extremity body regions		s/nd-s		s750		nds5		nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		397		SLR_015		101 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		398		SLR_122		117 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		399		SLR_336		16 MC		AF		selected		Injury Severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury Severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		400		SLR_344		19 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		401		SLR_369		23 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		402		SLR_403		34 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity: servere		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		403		SLR_427		37 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity: severe		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		404		SLR_479		42 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury (ISS)		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		405		SLR_528		49 SK		AF		selected		Injury severity: low		Severity of injury		nds5				Injury severity		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		412		SLR_549		52 MC		AF		selected		Number of facial fractures present: more than 1 fracture		Number of facial fractures present		s710				Number of facial fractures present		s/nd-s		s710		nds13		s710						s710		bs		s		Severity of injury

		406		SLR_619		90 EE		AF		selected		Severity of injury: more severe		Severity of injury		nds5				Severity of injury		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung

		407		SLR_640		93 EE		AF		selected		Injury a threat to life (reference: no): yes-may be		Injury a threat to life		nds5				Injury a threat to life		nd-s		nds5				nds5						nds5		bs		s		Severity of injury				Schwere der Verletzung		Lebensbedrohliche Verletzung

		415		SLR_329		15 MC		AF		selected		Injury type: isolated		Injury type: isolated		nds5				Injury type: isolated		nd-s		nds32				nds32				X		nds32		bs		s		Type of injury: mono vs. Poly trauma				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma		Einfachverletzung / Mehrfachverletzung / Polytrauma

		420		SLR_371		24 SK		AF		selected		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		s7602				Isolated acute ligament injury of the cervical spine		s		s760		nds3		s7602				X		s7602		bs		s120		Localisation of injury: spine

		419		SLR_414		35 EE		AF		selected		Fractures of the spinal column		Fractures of the spinal column		s760				Fractures of the spinal column		s		s7600				s7600				X		s7600		bs		s120		Localisation of injury: spine

		417		SLR_676		98 EE		AF		selected		Injury group: head and other (excluding orthopedic) injuries, head and othopedic injuries, spinal cord injury, other		Spinal cord injury		s120				Spinal cord injury		s		s120				s120						s120		bs		s120		Localisation of injury: spine

		395		SLR_003		1 EE		AF		selected		Lower extremity fracture		Lower extremity fracture		s750				Lower extremity fracture		s		s750				s750						s750		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture

		414		SLR_370		24 SK		AF		selected		Burst fracture with loss of anterior height ≤50% and canal narrowing ≤50%		Burst fracture		nds3				Burst fracture		nd-s		nds31				nds31				X		nds31		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture				Art der Verletzung / Verletzungsmuster: Art der Fraktur		Art der Fraktur

		393		SLR_375		24 SK		AF		selected		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		Radius fracture, operatively treated		s73010		beh13		Radius fracture, operatively treated with plates and screws		s		s7201				s73010				X		s73010		bs		s7700		Type of injury: fracture



		37 Studien

																																								nd

		1 EE		Fitzharris		2010		not selected		267																								s				54

		101 EE		Hepp		2011		selected		159																								b				30		2

		103 MC		Luthi		2014				426																								d				31

		104 SK		Opsteegh		2009																												ef				57		1

		109 SK		Ponsford		2008				hier nicht enthalten																								pf				116

		11 EE		Ballabeni		2011																												nc				59

		114 SK		Papasotiriou		2017																												nd				9

		117 EE		Gabbe		2015																												nd-ph				5

		15 MC		Clay		2010																												nd-mh				8

		16 MC		Clay		2012																												nd-gh				8

		19 SK		Roesler		2013																												hc				42

		20 EE		Ekegren		2017																												QoL				4

		23 SK 		Dinh		2016

		24 SK		Yang		2010																																0

		3 SK		Giummarra		2017

		32 FS		Iakova		2012

		34 SK		Murgatroyed		2016

		35 EE		Nusser		2015

		36 SK		Prang		2015

		37 SK		Rosberg		2013

		38 SK		Wideman		2011

		40 FS		Aprato et al.		2016

		42 EE		Gross		2010

		44 EE		Hepburn		2010

		45 SK		Kendrick		2017

		49 SK		Toien		2012

		5 SK		Rayner		2016

		52 MC		Borgna		2013

		6 SK		Rotondi		2017

		7 SK		Shields		2016

		72 MC		Thompson		2014

		9 EE		Vuistiner		2015

		90 EE		Hepp		2013

		93 EE		Lilley		2012

		94 EE		Lilley		2013

		98 EE		Gabbe		2016

		99 EE		Gabbe		2008
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Tabelle1

				Body structures		54		13%				Body structures				7%

				Body functions		30		7%				Body functions				12%

				Activities & Partizipation		31		7%				Activities & Partizipation				12%

				Environmental factors		57		13%				Environmental factors				26%

				Personal factors		116		27%				Personal factors				22%

				Not covered		59		14%				Not covered				14%

				Not defined		37		9%				Not defined

				Health condition		42		10%				Health condition				7%

						426		1						252		1



Body functions	Body functions	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	





Body functions	54	30	31	57	116	59	37	42	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	0	
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Tabelle2

		SLR		ES						SLR n (%)		ES n (%)				SLR		ES						SLR n (%)		ES n (%)

				X		e1151		Assistive products and technology for personal use in daily living 				10 (8,1%)				X		X		i110		Age		10		46 (37,4%)

		X		X		e165		Financial assets		3		28 (22,8%)				X		X		i120		Gender		6		9 (7,3%)

				X		e310		Immediate family				38 (30,9%)						X		i130		Nationality, citizenship and ethnicity				13 (10,6%)

		X		X		e330		People in positions of authority		3		16 (13,0%)				X		X		i150		Educational background		3		24 (19,5%)

				X		e355		Health professionals 				14 (11,4%)				X		X		i160		Occupational bachground		2		13 (10,6%)

		X		X		e570		Social security services, systems and policies 		6		5 (4,1%)				X				i220		Position in partnership and marriage		2

		X		X				Type  of work		6		20 (16,3%)				X		X		i540		Personal beliefs		4		18 (14,6%)

		X		X				Type of employment contract (full/part time, fixed)		4		25 (20,3%)				X				i560		Personal evaluations		8

		X						Job classification		3						X		X		i740		Patterns of behaviors and handling behaviors		4		21 (17,1%)

				X				Work atmoshere				11 (8,9%)						X				Physical constitution				25 (20,3%)

																		X				Personality				10 (8,1%)

																		X				Mental stability				12 (9,8%)
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